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ABSTR ACT
This thesis looks at the alternative lifestyle culture i n Northern New South Wales,
p articularly those alternative lifestyle participants living around the township of N i mbin .
I use a Marx ist analysis, incorporating h istorical materialist ethnographic techniques.

The primary purpose of this study was to gain insights into the class structure of modern
c apitalist societies.
I look at N imbin 's rural peripheral status and examine how this has impacted upon

transport and w ork patterns, on migration, and on tourism.
I consider the role the alternative settlers play in the rural economy, the "urban" culture
i ntroduced by the new settlers, the effects of welfare subsistence on the economy, and
the articulation of drug-use w i th the economy and with the ideology of the alternative
lifestyle partic ipants. This analysi s also identifies how these processes h ave led to an
e ngendering of an ethnic or class identity among the alternative lifestyle community, and
o f their politic al engagement w ith the n ational economy.
I show the extent to which the alternative lifestyle commun ity forms a distinct micro

class, the benefit peasan try, and the economic, social and cultural characteristics
particular to that class , and the role of migration as the primary class-forming process.
On the basi s of this research I make predictions about the future development of the
alternative lifestyle class, the effect of the alternative lifestyle community on Australian
capitalism, and the inter-generational i nheritability of the c lass position as the children
of the original migrants reach adulthood.
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION

0.1

Why Nimbin?

I chose Nimbin for this research because I had lived there. I was, and remain, beguiled
by the area and the people. When I was thinking about a possible thesis topic, I decided
to select a subject that would keep me fascinated throughout the long process of
research and writing. The alternative lifestyle in Nimbin has provided me with such a
project. It has also provided me with many opportunities to return to the Northern
Rivers.

Above is an aerial photo of the rural village of Nimbin taken around 1996. In the background are the Nightcap Ranges.
Nimbin has a worldwide reputation as being the centre for alternative mestyles in Australia. Photo: lnflight Photography.

Nimbin is a picturesque village in northern New South Wales. It is located close to the
Border Ranges that mark the boundary with Queensland, and enjoys a beautiful sub
tropical climate and natural environment. Nimbin had a census population of319
people in 1996. Despite its small size, Nimbin enjoys world renown in "alternative
lifestyle" circles.
This fame came after the Aquarius Festival of Youth and Students was held in the
village in 1973. Attracted to the great beauty of the area many alternative lifestyle
9

participants have settled there. It is this concentration of alternative lifestyle participants
that makes Nimbin a unique rural locality, with a cultural diversity unparalleled by any
other Australian village of its size. 1
I first visited Nimbin in 1984 when my
partner Brendan and I went from Sydney
to visit Brendan's sister and her children
who lived in the area. A year later we
moved to a farm-workers cottage (the
little house pictured on the left) at Back
Creek Road in Bentley, a location near
Nimbin.
We fitted the stereotyped profile (for the time) of alternative migrants. We were from
middle-class backgrounds, university educated and politically active. Suffering from the
environmental stress of Sydney we were recruited by earlier migrants to the Northern
2
Rivers in search of a better life on the dole, and we found it. I look back on that time
with great affection and have returned to visit every year since we left.
Brendan's sister was an early source of information about us to other alternative people,
including the information that we were socialists. Despite the fact we were not
alternative lifestyle participants, being known as a members of the Socialist Party of
Australia signalled a "non-straight" orientation. It was imputed to us that, like many
alternative people, we had little or no commitment to social climbing or to private

I

will use, for the time being, the lay definition of the word "alternative" in the context of a

way of life. "Denoting lifestyle etc. regarded as preferable to that of contemporary society
because it is less conventional, materialistic or institutionalized." Collins Concise Dictionary
and Thesaurus, 1991, 23.
2

The "dole" is a universally used colloquialism for the unemployment benefit in Australia and
New Zealand.
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property. Despite my farmi n g background, i t marked u s as outsiders w ith regard to the
straight popul ation too. 1
After news got around i n the l ocal alternative community that we were socialists,
attempts were made to recrui t us to one of the intentional commun ities. In the opi n i on of
the person who called in to suggest this, they needed some organi sation! The beli ef that
we had something to offer because we were social i sts w as a nice contrast to the prej udice
commonly experienced as a social i st i n Australi a. We did not accept the offer to move
because we shared our l i fe with ecologicall y unsound w i l d life hazards ( more commonly
known as c ats) against which there was a prohibition on this community.
I have always found it i nteresting that we didn ' t quite end up on either the straight or the
alternati ve s i de of the cultural continuum: we were a bit straight as alternatives were
concerned, and a bit alternative as far as the straights were concerned. This m arginal
boundary ex i stence probab l y gave me an advantage in m y research. Sometimes I w as
seen as one of the "us" group with a unique insight into the "other" l i festyle, and was
expected to be a kind of c ultural interpreter, regardless of my suitabil i ty for that task .
For example, presumabl y o n the assumption of a more flexible sexual orientation among
alternatives, an elderly strai ght woman once asked me, "What do homosexual men do i n
bed?"
Someti mes, in this role as a person seen to have "inside information," I was expected to
defend the "other" culture against hosti le attacks. I have been challenged by straights to
defend "dole-budging h ippies . " I have also sometimes felt it necessary to explain to
alternatives that people sometimes l i ke working i n cities and can feel they are m ak i n g a
worthwhile c ontribution to the future of the planet i n the way they l ive their l ives there .
S ometimes I was perso n al l y i nclu ded i n the statement, "You bludgers . . . " o r "You
straights . . . " and at other t i mes i t 's posed i n terms of being asked to explain "those other

I return to this in an anecdote about dairy farming. See MIGRATORY FLOWS : D ifferences
between rural and urban, page 1 35 .
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people." On occasion the questions were hostile attacks on the other culture, but more
usually they represented genuine curiosity.
The experience o f li ving on the dole near Nimbin gave me the basis for many of the
issues I raise in this thesis:- w hat defines work, opportunities for employment, how the
domestic economy and division of labour works in alternative households, the
relationshi p between the al ternative lifestyle participants and the state, and the tensions
between "straight" and "alternative" members of the Nimbin commu nity. It provi ded
many of the insi ghts of how an alternative lifestyle is lived out in "real life." I could ask
if other people had the same experience and viewed thi ngs in the same way, or had had
similar experien ces that they interpreted and explai ned differently. My analysis of the
digging of the latrine pits was informed by my own experiences burying the toi let-can
4
(and, despite my femin ist stance, my own avoidance of it whenever possible).
Despite being a non-user of cannabis, I should declare at the outset that I believe
cannabis should be decriminal ised. On the issue of drug use, I hope to demonstrate that
although their c hoice of recreational drug might be different from the w idespread use by
the mainstream c ommunity the alternat i ve lifestyle participants live useful, productive
lives, and make a significant (and measurable) contribution to mainstream Australia.
What makes m y thesis different from other work is that it is a Marxist analysis of the
alternative lifestyle in Nimbin . Usi ng an orthodox historical material ist model this thes:s
aims to find and to explain the economics that underpin the alternative cul ture, and to
locate the class position of the alternative lifestyle participants in

imbin .

Main ethical concerns

0.2

I am concerned not to promulgate the notion of Ni mbin as a place to acquire drugs
(score) in this thesis, yet to not talk about drugs is untruthful and not particularly
hel pful.

See

imbin is a place to score, there is no doubting that, but there is so much more

HOUSEH OLD P RODUCTI ON:

Gendered d ivision of labour - Case study, page 1 72.
]2

to the tow n . Part l y what deci ded me not to agoni se too long over thi s is sue is the public
and j oyous celebration of cannabi s use by the community itself. Every year there is a
"Hemp Festival" i n Nimbin, which is widely publ icised, fi lmed, and photographed. The
parade features a huge joint, showing that it is not only the usefu lness of industrial ( non
drug bearing) hemp that i s being celebrated. I w i l l not be "disc l os i ng any secrets" by
discussing the w idespread use of cannab is by this group.
Despite my abhorrence of anti-drug hysteria, it was usually drug-related events that
chall enged my tolerance the most. One of my most difficult days was on a weekday
morn i ng i n Nimbin i n May 1998 . I noticed a teenager "nodding" after having taken a
l ittle too much hero i n and helped stretcher her to the Nimbin hospital for emergency
resuscitation. I w as pretty keyed up by this, and afterwards stopped at a cafe to have
breakfast and a c offee. A young man who I hadn ' t met before j o i ned me at the table and
we got to talk i n g about what h ad happened. He suggested to me that the young woman
was better off dead i f she was a user [actually she was a high school student who had
deci ded to "piss her boyfriend off'' and had made a dosing mistake] . He said that 1
should have let the junkies look after their own and imputed to me base reasons for
helping her

"getting off on i t" - was how he expressed it. I thought that this was an

i nteresting way of viewing things, particularly coming from a person l iving on an
alternati ve community, and decided it was l i ke l y a test of my attitudes as much as a real
expression of h i s own thinking. It was stil l hard to take. I wrote i n my field n otes that
day that ,

h a s t o the only place I was ever likely to
to restart someone
I'd lud breakfast , and then
someone suggest I'd
who'd od'ed ,
m
my time !" I feel tired and unusually pessimistic. I wJm to
the sunshine and recover from t he
level contamination from the bad feel in
and
village. The backpackers are driving me nuts roo. I came
my clothing and
I was doing.
hair, and refocused on
Fieldnotes, May

1998.

Thi s was a low point. Generally speaki ng, though, by the time I was researching th is
thesis I was pretty resilient to the drug scene, the h ard-earned result of my long exposure
to Nimbin. Once, when I failed to be shocked at the disclosure that "some women i n the
13

c i ty sell themse l ve s for drugs you know," I was asked i f I was a sex worker from
Sydney. This person then rol l ed up his trouser leg w i th great ceremony and showed me
h i s suppurating tropical ulcer, exp laining he was on his way to the hospital to h ave it
treated. None of the local people (who had greeted him by name when he arrived)
reacted to any of this beyond bein g m ildly amused at his behav i our. I can ' t say I w as
particularly bothered by it myself (being fairly shock-proof and h aving a strong stomach
for other people' s welts and wounds) but I don ' t i magine it woul d have been every
touris t ' s "dream i n teraction" with one of the locals and even I w as n ' t particularly keen
to prolong it.
M y rule-of-thumb was "is this fai r?" Sometimes something might be true but not fair,
because things happen that might n ormall y not occur, or the stories or statements are
taken out of context. I asked mysel f how I' d feel if I were with the person when they
read what I ' d written . If I thought I ' d feel uncomfortable, I left it out.
I suppressed many stories and statements because I did not want to hurt feelings, or
because use in a c ontext other than that for which i t was gathered was inappropri ate.
Sometimes I'd been granted privileged access as a friend and to use the information
acquired by my involv ement in that activity or crisis would be a breach of trust, no
matter how true i t mi ght be or how sympathetically used. However, a l l these experiences
became part of my general orientation and understanding of the alternative commun ity
in Nimbin.
On one occasion a person agreed to me taping their l i fe h istory, and then when I went
bac k with my tape recorder as arranged, I was asked to explain what my attitudes were
and why I was doing the researc h. This person was having a difficult time and the
environment in Nimbin was a l ittle tense with both police actions and hostile media
c ampaign i n ful l swing (both sometimes undercover). I abandoned plan s for a taped
i nterview, and i nstead we just talked.
Interestingly, it w as straight peopl e who were most shy about being recorded, although
they were happy to tal k. I was once asked, "You ' re not tap i ng m e are you, no secret

14

recorders?" I al ways assured the person that I was under a strict code of ethics and I
woul d never record anyone without their consent.
I also wanted to make sure I got things right. I did a l ot of checking that I was on the
right track, wri t i ng up parts of my thesi s and getting it "real ity proofed" by someone
who was l i kely to know if I had understood the situation properly. I sent transcripts of
l ife history recordi ngs to the person I i n terviewed for them to check, and a corrected
copy for them to keep. I also sent to people the part of the document they appeared i n 
so they knew the context i n which I had used the information they had given me, and
could check the conc lusions that I had drawn from their interview were correct. These
i nteractions often led to further observati ons and discussions.
This feedback was done by correspondence, by taki ng paper copies back with me on a
subsequent visit, and with phone conversations and emai l exchanges. Several people
who helped on this thesis wou l d phone me from Austral ia when they were ready to
discuss a portion of the draft (or just fancied a chat) and they wou l d g i ve me the number
they were cal l i ng from so I coul d cal l them back on my phone account.
I feel a re ponsi b il ity to get information back to

imbin people in a free and accessible

way. After al l , it is their story, their l i ves, and their tow n , and I owe the

i mbin

commun i ty something i n return . I plan t o achieve t his by posti ng this thesis on a
websi te, providing copies on CD, pri nt i ng hard copies for computerl ess places and
people, and wri t i ng articles for the N i mbi n News. It wi l l also give N i mbin people and
their friends the opportunity to correct my mistakes and challenge my v iews if they feel
so i n c l i ned.
Some of the safeguards that govern i n teractions between "researcher" and "subject" are
inappropri ate i n the Ni mbin context. The alternat i ve l ifestylers are highly l iterate and
self aware . The alternative l ifestyle participants consciously consider and debate their
place as a group existing within a mainstream culture. They won ' t agree j ust to be
neighbourly, al though they might dise ngage from the conversation with
acknow ledgement of people' s right to hold different views. They are fu l l y members of
the same society as myself (despite the fact their l i festyle i an engagement with and a
15

chal lenge to, many aspects of the Australi an mainstream . ) Generall y speak ing
alternatives h ave no problem dealing w ith researchers.

Data collection by official bodies
There has been a persi stently i nconsistent picture of Nimbin in official figures. Non
participation in bureaucratic processes (for example the tradition of not voting) has been
endemic for a long time. While this thesis does not attempt to discover and correct the
problems that data-co llectors have in Nimbin, it can provide clues as to why such
anomalies exist. Combined w ith ethnographic techn ique the materialist approach of this
study al lows us a depth of comprehension and explan ation unavail able from soc i al
statistics or l i beral explan ations of the alternative movement.
A l arge number of persons in the area only "report" their presence when there is a
material reason to do so. For the alternative lifestyle participants there may be factors
that requi re them not to tel l the truth , because tel l in g the truth may i ncur economic
consequences, for example it might result i n the loss of a benefit or being arrested. This
cagey attitude to authorities i s the result of being relatively dependent upon outside
bodies for their income, and vulnerable to rule-governed bureaucracies and pol itical
pressure.
Metcalf makes the point that survey and Census data is based on the assumption of
people reporting accurately and truthfu l ly on their l i ves.

is seen as
forgotten that even social science
" such as census data, is in fact, based on the assumption t hat
such
able to
t heir
that t bev
rcJlitics.
It is

are

/

Out

In, 1986, 1.4, 12.

Where Metcalf says, "se l f-define their reality," I see many of these "self-defined
real ities" as conscious pol itical redefi nitions of mainstream "realities ." I think the
alternative l i festyle participants strategise to protect their way of l i fe when they
complete o fficial forms and that this behaviour is at the same time an economic and
pol itical activity.
!6

The useful ness of Census data also depends upon how mean ingful the questions were.
Even "empirical" and supposedly complete data such as the Census cannot be entirely
relied upon because the categories i nto which such an answer must be forced are often
too narrow.

Before looking at the empirical evidence on means of earning a living, several
problems must be raised. First, many participants are living in
which are
difficult to classify. For example, one participant r know works two to three momh>
of the year as a consulting engineer, a month or so picking fruit, occasional days as
a labourer for local fanners and collects unemployment benefits for at least some of
the rest of the time. Clearly he cannot be easily classified as unemployed or
working in J professional capacity, although he is. ar various times during the year,
in each category.
Metcalf, Droppi71f!; Our

In, 1986,

5.5

90.

O l der surveys of alternative li festyle participants have concentrated on intentional
communities to the exclusion of the maj ority of alternative participants who l i ve in what
;
are cal led "sol e households," and they have tended to have a low response rate. One of
the reason s that people l i v i ng on commu nities are often targeted for research i nto
alternative li festyles: because they can be found in the official data more eas i l y than
non-commun i ty dwell ers (sole householders) who are less easy to strictly define as
alternative . The Census covers all persons regardless of their position o n the straightalternative continuum because "alternative" is not a recognised "ethnicity'' in the
bureaucratic sense.
As Carol de Launey commented about the alternat i ve zone around Nimbi n , "the area has
n o specifi c demographi c [Census] data available as it is considered part of [the wider]
Lismore Local Government area," and comments that depending on how you define "the

See M e tcalf and Vanclay, Social Characteristics
(1

Participants in

for a thorough discussion of the research into the social and demographic

characteristics of alternative lifestyle participants i n A ustralia in the 1 9 80's, a nd an ovcrvie\N
of the research m ethods used by the researchers.
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N i m bi n area'' the surrounding region has between 2,000 and 1 0,000 people . (' The
demographic i n formation on N imbin gathered b y different government organi s ations
and service agencies differs hugely. The 1 996 Census showed that the v i l l age h ad a
population of 3 1 9 people, and supports a popul ation i n the surrounding area of another
1 766 persons. The Nimbin Skills Survey identified the skil l s base of 3 ,000 people i n
N i mbin and the surrounding district, and the doctor 's surgery had 3 ,000 people o n its
hooks - many more than the Census population i n the catchment area wou ld suggest as
l i kely. Health p l an ning i nformation reported that there were I 00 i ndigenous people
l i v i n g in Ni mh i n , b ut the 1 99 6 Census reported only three Torres Strait Isl anders or
Aborigines. The d i fference of 97% is unexplai ned. 8
The Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre said that between January and March 1 99 8 , 1 4 1
people presented themselves to the centre as homeless, which suggests that 44% of the
total population of Nimbin v i l l age (or 1 5 % of the wider catchment popul ation reported
()
by Census data) was homeless in a three month period. Despite the l ikely reporting
e rrors, this still points to a massi ve housing crisis and to a highly mobile population.

0.3

Methodology

Thanks to Dr B i ll Metcalf (and an introduction from Alan Hill, who was then working at
the Lismore C ity Council) I d iscovered what had been a huge (but until then i n vi s ible)

()

Carol de Launey, Use of Cannabis and Other Drur;s in Nimbin, Draft Paper, 1 997,
"Self Sufficient Local Economy," Nimbin

2.

April-May 1 999, 24.

1 996 Census information from L isrnore City Council, extract from Draft Social Atlas. Tricia
Sh;mtz, Lismore City Council. [ Personal communication. ]
()

1 996 Census information from Lismore City Council, extract from Draft Social Atlas. Tricia
Shamz, Lismore City Council. [ Personal communication. ]
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body of information o n Ni mbi n . 111 In addition to partic ipant observation and interviews,
therefore, I was able to use a range of secondary sources.
I had hoped to use Census information for updates on demographics, sources of i ncome,
education and mobil i ty . I intended to obtain disaggregated data to pinpoint alte rn at ive
households for mapping. However, the Census turned out to be less useful than I h ad
hoped because the mesh-block was too big. CentreLink was also unable to pro vide data
because Nimbin shares the Lismore postcode. 11
I had also hoped to util ise Lismore City and Shire councils records for l and ownership
information, to discuss the challenges to the regul ations governing multiple ownership
of l and, bui lding codes, demands on the counci l to provide services to the alternative
commun ity and so o n . These all h ave effects on the abi lity of the new settlers to borrow
money to purchase and i mprove l and. Some of these issues were covered in Lis more
City Counci l plans and their social atl as of their surrounding districts.
I learned a great deal more when I was trying to buy l and myself. People at the shire
council and real estate offices were very forthcom ing on the advantages and
di sadvantages of multiple ownership and other forms of land ownership. They discussed
the l and, land value, the past, present and potential u ses of those blocks, who h ad li ved
there before and why they had left, what money was owed to the council and what the
access was I ike.

]!J

One of Australia's foremost experrs on the alternative lifestyle, Dr Bill Metcalf, kindly
provided me with an annotated bibliography that ran to 60 pages, yet library searches (done
for me by professional librarians at both Massey U niversity and Victoria University of
Wellington Libraries) seeking information on the alternative lifestyle had yielded only
around ten references.

ll

CemreLinlz is the government organisation that co-ordinates the formerly separate
community and w elfare organisations such as Youth and Community Services, the
Department of Labour, and the Department of Social Security.
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Over the years I kept track of the n umber of enterprises that cater to the alternative
l ifestyle such as retail outlets for c loth ing, second-hand stores and stalls , bulk whole
food stores, vegetarian restaurants, health services; alternative political representation i!1
local body and state pol i tics, on school boards and so on; services for the alternative
community in the form of the community centre, alternative school s , media ( radio and
newspapers ) directed at an alternative audience, cultural activities; the growth of
alternati ve energy technologies and the l ikel ihood they wi l l lead to increased
employment opportunities in the area; and the establ is hment of touri sm in Nimbi n . This
gave me information about the changin g infrastructure in the v i l l age , the growth
industries, changing employment opportunities, and i mportant soc i al issues. I also n oted
the increase in these fac i l ities in n eighbouring Lismore, Casino and Kyogle. This
background all owed me to chart the changing economic interests and social needs of th�
alternative l ifestyle participants.
I wanted to be able to show changin g l and-use patterns using Department of Agriculture
information and also aerial maps of the area. However, like the Census, the Department
of Agriculture ' s sample threshold w as too high to include many of the alternative
blocks. 12 I acquired aerial photos of N imbin from the Surveyor General ' s Department
for the years 1 95 8 , 1 97 1 and 1 997, hoping that they would show changing patterns i n
land-use and changing vegetation. Perhaps I l ooked i n the wrong p l ace but the photos I
ordered did not show what I was hoping. B lack and white aerial photographs of scrub
don ' t l ook si gn ificantly different from regenerating bush.
The in itial research proposal had i ncluded a plan to get informants to keep time and
househol d fi nance budgets, but I was al so forced to abandon this part of my plan . l kept
time budgets and cost/ex penditure records on myself to gauge how much time it took,
what level of organi sation was required, and the pitfalls involved. I was surprised at the
effort required. Despite an offer to pay people who did this work for me I was unable to
obtain this i nformation. What I w as able to do was record what h appened in household�

The income threshold of

$20,000

excluded many of the small holdings in the Nimbin area.

where I was staying dur i n g fieldwork v i sits. 13 In addition I had pre-printed check-lists
for a domestic technology audit. I looked around peop l e ' s homes and ticked off the
household m achi nery they had, for example, mains power, fridge, stove, a microwave. I
also gathered quite a lot of background data by s imple observation and recording, as
wel l as cooking with friends.
I also hoped to do a content analysis of Nimbin News, and planned to analyse two issues
for every year since 197 3 . I purchased some backdated issues from Nimbin News, and
obtai ned photocopies of others from the Rainbow Archives at the Mitchell Library (part
of the NSW State Library i n Sydney. ) I completed coding and analysis of 34 out of a
possible 50 editions before I abandoned the content analysis because I was unable to get
an acceptable spread of i ssues. The earliest issue I was able to obtain w as 1980. and I
had no issues at all for 198 1, 198 3 and !986, and only one edition for several other years
( 1984, 198 5 , 198 6 and 1990).
I analysed and coded 34 editions dating between 1980 and 2000, and I annotated al l
issues since the June-July i ssue of 1996 (another 29 editions). Data was entered i n to a
database, which meant that I had a way of doing a free text search and finding all the
rel ated articles on the same subjects. Thi s greatl y i mproved my rel i ab i l ity and
effectiveness for findin g m aterial, so despite not completing the content analysis, the
work I did sti ll proved i nva!uab!e. 1�
Si xteen years is a long time, and over that time I talked with anyone who would h ave a
conversation with me about Nimbin

farmers, shop keepers, newspaper employees .

unemployed people i n S ydney wanti ng to move to Nimbin, visitors i n Nimbin who
expressed aspirations to m igrate, people who were disillusioned with the Nimbin scene,

For e xample, look at the rich detail available in Oscar Lewis's works, for e xample, La
1965, New York, Random House.
��

I transferred most of my information to computer: fieldnotes, interviews, life history
transcripts and "raves." I also transferred my reading notes, so that I could text-search for
things I was interested in.
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people who h ad left, peopl e i n council offices, private sellers of l and, health
professionals, straight and alternative school kids and their teachers, artists, musicians
and actors, real estate agents, drug users and sellers, and some of the m ore peripheral
N i mbin people (sometimes known as droogs and ferals), beneficiaries resident in and
around Nimbin, people who l i ved on communities and sole householders, people who
host visitors , backpackers and other tourists , workers in N i mbin workplaces, bus
drivers, taxi drivers, and other researchers.
I taped or noted the life history of all m y main contacts, m any of whom are l isted in the
acknowledgements. I also talked to participants in social ly contested events and
interactions to get a multi-faceted view of a particul ar interaction or confl ict, seeking an
explanation from the people involved of what they understood was goi ng o n . I took
n otes of m any of the conversations I had.
I have an abiding curiosity about other peop le ' s lives, what they do and how they think
about things. The m aterialist focus of my study requires me to evaluate people and their
i n teractions, teari ng their l ives down to economic forces and denying their ideology of
self-determi n ation. For all that, most people responded positively to a gen u i nely-felt
i nterest in thei r lives and seemed to appreci ate the opportunity to discuss another
perspective on their l ives. Generally people l i ke to talk (to be listened to) and the
alternative l i festyle is one that people feel they are qualified to discuss. My enj oyment
of, and interest in, these stories and conversations i s undisguised.
Alternatives talk a Jot about their own l i ves (reflexiveness is a feature of their cu lture)
and l ife h istories and migration stories are traded among people

when did you come,

what did you do before, who do you know, when did you first visit Nimbin ? With the
high levels of m igration it was sometimes h ard to get continuity. S ometimes I would
return to Nimbin to find virtually no-one I knew well sti l l i n the v i l l age, but I always
m anaged to track them down e ventually, often finding them in the wider alternative
zone around Nimbin, or back i n B risbane or Sydney.

0.4

Organisation of the t hesis

Th is thesis i s i n seven sections: Introduction, M i gration, P roduction Relations, Val ue
Added Work, Cultural Infrastructure, Cl ass Position and S ummary.
The INTRODUCTION is in three parts. First I provide a brief overview of the research
project, and why I chose Nimbin. I examined the prob l ems in the official data held by
various agencies about Nimbin, and expl ained how I went about doin g my research .
Chapter 1 , Modelling the Alternative Lifestyle, offered a brief overview o f the
li terature on Nimbin . I drew a distinction between my research ( its M arxist approach )
and the way other researchers have dealt w ith Nimbin, and how their approach has
created difficulties for them, for example i n "defi n ing" the alternative group.
Chapter 2, Situating Nimbin, looks at settlement patterns prior to the m i grati on of the
alternative li festyle partic ipants to the area. I review the h i story of l and-use, the geol ogy
of Nimhin and the signifi c an ce of the area to the local Aboriginal people, and the
original settlement of the area by white farmers and croppers, and the i nfluence of core
periphery o n subsequent development patterns . These are all important factors that
impacted upon the l ater settlement and l and-use patterns for the Nimbin area.
The issue of finding the altermative l i festyle groups as a c l ass was revi s i ted in greater
depth in Chapter 3, Class Forming Processes. In this chapter I propose a ten-poi n t
matrix o f characteristics that form the alternative group i n to a class, o f which m igration
is

the pri mary process.

The MIGRATION section i s in two parts. Chapter 4, Migration t o Nimbin, deals with the
question, "why N imbin" of all the places alternatives cou l d have migrated to. It attempts
to l ocate the economic bas i s of the altern at i ve m igration to Nimbi n , and examine s how a
critical mass was reached and recruitment occurred making Nimbin into the centre for
alternatives that i t i s today.
Chapter 5, Migratory Flows, looks at the various waves of alternative m igration that
have popul ated Ni mhin. It l ooks at the social effects of these "invasions" from the point
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of view of acc eptance and resistance, from the point of v iew of the straight population
and between groups of alternative m igrants. I argue that mi gration is the primary c l ass
forming process for this group of alternatives.
The section PRODUCTION RELATIONS looks at what alternative people do for a l i ving
after they have m igrated - i n what ways their l i festyle i s i tself a form of productive
work.
In Chapter 6, Household Production, I look at the alternative mode of production as
being househo ld focussed, and that the alternative mode of production i mposes certain
restrictions on how domesti c l ife i s l i ved. In it I argue that alternative households tend to
be under-capital i sed, prol onging the amount of domestic labour undertaken because of a
l ac k of l abour-saving machinery and services. I also argue that one of the most valuable
"primary products" made by the alternative l ifestyle is workers (children . )
Chapter 7 , Land-use Patterns, examines the way i n which alternatives u se their l and. In
this context I use the theory of ground rent to explain the success and fai l ure of l and
based production i n the area. I also argue that there i s an economic value i n
"inhabitation" without expl oitation, and th at the rel atively passi ve l and use favoured by
m any alternatives has rehabi li tated the l and. The fact of their inhabitation i n a low
employment rural area also confers upon m any alternatives the right to benefits.
Chapter 8, Cannabis Cropping, looks at the i mportance of the cannabis c rop to the
N i mbin economy. I offer an analysis of cannabis growing and selling in N i mb i n , and
suggest a l i ke l y trajectory for this primary product if it were to be legali sed.
The section o n VALUE-ADDED WORK looks at tourism and at research and development
work. Chapter 9, Tourism, begins by l ooking at proximity ( as with ground rent) as one
of the most significant i nfluences on the development of this industry i n N i rnbin . I go on
to look at the effects of a touri sm i ndustry o n a smal l v i l l age, and how the N imbi n
community are deali n g with these issues.
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Chapter 10, Research and Development Work, looks at how environmenta l l y aware
N i mbin people h ave i nvented alternative energy technologies and the growth of
computer-based w ork in the area.
CULTURAL INFRAS TRUCTURE;

IS

a section that deals with ideological i ssues. Chapter 1 J,

Core Issues in Alternative Ideology, examines the differences between w hat

alternatives say they bel ieve and what they do. It looks at how the alternat i ve ideology
unites the altern atives i nto a group, despite the different i nterpretations they bring to
their understand i n g of that i deology.
Chapter 1 2, Productive Core of the Hippie Nation , looks at Nimbin as the centre of
alternative i deol ogical production. It examines the alternative relationship w ith the
mainstream media, and exami nes alternati ve practices as both cu ltural expressions and
as political statements.
The final section, CLASS POSITION, looks the c l ass l ocation of the alternative l ifestyle
participants i n N i mbin and other areas l ike it . In Chapter 1 3 , Class I n Itself, I argue that
the alternative l i festyle participants in Nimbin ( and places l i ke it) form a m icro-cl ass,
the benefit peasantry, characterised by a particul ar rural I ifestyle and benefit dependence.
In Chapter 1 4, Class For Itself, I argue that their common class position , determined by
their shared rel ationship to the means of production, i nforms the acti vity of the
alternati ve li festyle population and compel s them to some actions and not others . The
specific activities engendered by their c lass position

independent, small scale and l ocal

c lass actions - are evidence of their acting as a class for itself In Chapter 15, Likely
Class Trajectory, I suggest what pol itical activity and alli ances the benefit peasantry

might achieve.

on referencing and spelling
Internet resources are ful l y referenced with their URL but not w ith the date that I
accessed them. Internet sites are ephemeral , and later readers m ight go to that site
reference and fin d the page to no longer e x i st. This cannot be helped, and it is the cost of
the good thi n gs that the i nternet provides, for example, i nexpens i ve, flexible, and
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i nteractive i nformation. Al l the internet resources cited were accessed during the course
of writing this thesi s : none before August 1 997 and none after September 200 I . The vast
majority were accessed i n October 1 997, January, M arch and November of 1 999 and
September 2000.
With regard to referencing, I have put as much detail as possible on the page that the
quote appears on. I did this because I have always h ated flicking between the main text
of a document to notes and bibliographies i n a different place. M inor references are ful l y
cited on the page they appear o n . This is because it seems inappropriate to me t o include
in the bibliography references that I have given o n l y sketchy attention to, or that are only
peripherally relevant to this topic .
References from the archi ves of the mainstream Lismore newspaper the Northern Star
were stamped by their records person only with the date of publication, n ot w ith the
page number the article appeared on.
Gaia Films (Gaia Films produced a marvel lous Nea rly Normal Nimbin television
documentary series covering 20 years of N i mb i n alternative history) and the Nimbin

News magazine both represent a longitudinal coverage of the v i l lage, which explai n s my
heavy use of their m aterial . In addition, both of these organisati ons depend upon good
w i l l , co-operation, and collaboration of a great many local people, and are therefore
strongly representative of the wide range of views and concerns of people in N i m b i n .
Most o f the i l lustrations that I have used are from the public domai n. They are scanned
from

postcards or h ave been publ i shed on the web or pri nted i n the newspaper. I n the

tradition of thin gs publ ished on the web they are assumed to be publicl y available w ith
appropriate credits.
I have not capitalised the words straight and alternative, even when I have used them as
a quasi-ethnic descriptors . Thi s i s because there is no precedent from the alte rn ative
community for thi s . I have tended to use "hippies" rather than "hippys" although both
are in common use. S i m i l arly, I have not corrected the spe l ling or grammar when citing
alternative sources , nor have I marked it w ith "sic.'' It seems to me that i n the Nimbin
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c ontext that woul d be presumptuous. This i s because that usage may be deliberate, but
in any case for them the message is more important than the spe l ling. I have used
expressions l ike "alternatives," "alternative l ifestylers," and "alternative lifestyle
participants" i n terchangeably. I also use "Aboriginal" interchangeably with the
pol iticised " Koori ."
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Chapter 1 .
1.2

Modelling the alternative lifestyle

Theoretical Introduction

M:tin contributions

this srudv
/

I have argued that a M arxist approach can simpl ify the analysis of the alternative
l i festyle. I n this thesis I have used a toolbox of orthodox Marx ist concepts i n order to
concretel y theorise the relationship of the material basis of the alternative l ifestyle to its
ideol ogical superstructure . These concepts i nc lude ground rent, colonialisation,
dominant and subord inate modes of production, the reserve army of l abour, the
production of labour power, the means of production, ideological and political
hegemony, c lass i n itself and c las s for itself.
The strength of m y analysis i s that it is focused on the creation of a l ocal class - which J
call the benefit peasantry

by the c lass-forming process of migration. This migration i s

hi storical ly situated within the Australian economy b y a n exam i n ation o f the core
periphery differences between Sydney and Nimbin. Fol lowing from thi s , the existence of
a mi gration of particular persons - who have moved from one c l ass pos ition to another.
to a small set of c l ass positions in the target area - is quite straightforward because they
have a great deal i n common i n a materialist sense. Using the degree of i nc l usion and
excl usion based on a set of material features of the rural alternative l i festyle movement
we are in a position to provide a m aterialist defi nition of the alternative l i festyle
participants.
The alternative m igrants peopl e h ave a distinct class position. They are not engaged i n
farming o r i n support industries for farming s o they' re not i n traditional rural
occupati on s . Instead they largel y derive thei r i ncome from non-traditional land-use, eco
tourism, rusticated technology i ndustries, or from benefits. So, while you might e xpect
their interests to approximate those of other rural w orkers, their specific c l ass position
and culture leads to different outcomes and priorities. Neither do their economic
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interests parallel those o f city workers. The wages struggle, for example, i s i rrelevan t for
most alternative lifestyle participants.
I see the alternative l i festyle participants as a class group acting in its own material
interests and directed by a sustain i ng ideology. There are several interdependent
contributi ons that this study makes to the body of knowledge about alternative lifestyles
and modern c l ass structure. They are: •

The i dentification of urban-to-rural migration as the key to the c l ass-forming process
for the alternati ve l i festyle participan ts in Nimbi n .

•

The ethnic boundaries o f the alternative lifestyle participants c a n be determined b y

a

m atri x of i nteracting characteristics, not all of which need apply to a given
indivi dual hut are typical of the group taken as a whole.
•

The determin ation of the class position of the alternative lifestyle participants as
benefit peasants, that this is a m icro-cl ass, and a cl ass position that they retain only
so long as they remain in the countryside.

•

Identifying the economic contribution made by the benefit peasants in exchange for
the subsidy paid to them as a c l ass by the state: this contribution locates an
economic value in h abitat preservation through passive and non-exploitative types
of land use and in their work as inventors and i n chi ld-raising. Their habitation and
protection of the environment also contributes to tourism income for the area.

•

A re-evaluation of the material basis of the gendered division of l abour within the
household in terms of the means of production (domestic technology) .

The alternative l ifestyle community i n N imb in i s dynamic and diverse and this
complexity makes i t difficult to make quantifiable generalisations about them. A model
of society that takes into account the dialectical struggle of the m aterial and ideological
forces at work i s a more powerful tool for understand i ng and i mproving it. I look to the
material and ideological history of the alternative l ifestyle in order to better explain and
to predict the future of the alternative way of life . While I think their explanation of what
2.9

they do i s flawed, thi s doesn ' t mean that I thi n k the alternative culture i s itself
fundamenta l l y flawed .

1'

A better model of their economic arena, the e n v i ronment in

which they operate, i s always an ad vantage, and makes thei r surv ival as a cultu re ( an d as
a c l as s) more likely. I w a nt to cut away th e i deological elements by which the
participants legitimate the culture and l oo k i n stead for its economic pre-determi n ants.

Men are the producers of their conceptions, ide3s, etc. , and precisely men
conditioned by t he mode of production of their materi3l life, t heir material
intercourse and its further development in the social and political structurc. u'
Marx & Engels,
25.

Ideology, 1 977,

Marx & Engels Selected Works Volume 1 ,

A theoretical structure i ll u m i n ates the primary l i n k s , and g i ves analytical c l arity and
consistency to research. Without such a theoretical framework, we are stuck w i th what
Aristotle described as "pro x i mate c auses" ( nearby c auses) because the "effecti ve c ause�"
haven ' t been attended to. B y providing a better mode l , ethn ographic work can be seen as
form of e mpowerment, because the more thoroughl y peopl e understand the causes of
their c i rcumstances the more equipped they are to act on them.
Questions that presented themselves incl uded:

How do you identify the alternat i ve

li festyle partic ipants? Why w as there a reversion to a strongly gendered d i vi si on of
labour? How would I go about explaining (within an orthodox Marxi st framework) the

li

As I use the word culture, it includes the notion of the economic and technological basis to a
society - the sum of the information that allows people to live. In other words, the " model"
they have in their heads of the world and the artifacts they have created are what enables
them to act within it. C ulture in this sense also includes a notion of ideology being an aspect
of the material objects people produce and practices that they undertake.

l(l

This phrase was in the original version, but deleted from later editions of The German
There is a nice irony in this quote whose brilliant d ialectical idea is linguistically marked by
"men ... and precisely men," as having been produced at a time when " intellectual"
production was monopolised by men. Through self-reference, it has demonstrated its truth as
well as expounding it.
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alternative m igration away from work? What cl ass do they belong to? Is w h at they do

class politics or (moral) eco-activism? How coul d I locate and explai n

the bas i s of the

strongly held notion that people's ideas d irect their activity? What political relev ance
( revolutionary potential ) does the alternative l i festyle movement have?
Other trends and questions only became apparent l ater - for example, the movement to
legalise cannab is , the debates over rural sub-d i visions and multiple occupancy
communities, the effect of tourism, and the development of the altern ative life style
participants aroun d Nimbin i nto a self-conscious

class for itself

"Reading for s ilence," w as an i dea brought to l i fe by Loui s Althusser i n

Readiny; Capita l.

Readi ng for s i lence, for absence, can provide valuable insights i nto any cu ltural product.
However you h ave to h ave some idea of wh at exists in order to know w h at i s not there.
As a Marxi st I w as struck by the l ack of a comprehensive materialist analy s i s of the
"Nimbin phenomenon , " and the potential of orthodox Marx ist theory to explain mass
social movements became apparent.

[The purpose of soci::ll science should be] to make the broad masses u nderstand fuL
well the society t hey live in, to organise t heir collective life in accordance with
existing soci::ll laws ::md to help satisfy their ever-growing needs.
Professor Fei Hsiao Tung, lG8 1 Malinowski Memori::ll Lecture. 1
It i s through ethnographic studies that we can gain an insight i nto how people actual l y
l i ve within the i r culture, the resources that their culture gives them to act w ithi n the
w i der society, and how global processes intersect w ith h ow they l i ve their liv es .
Ethnography a l l ow s u s to s e e h ow people embody their i deologies, and how thei r
cultu ral practices refract their material circum stances.
One of the bi g c h al lenges of this proj ect is to strongly rel ate a material i st analysis to the
i deological and the personal . It can be difficult to estab lish strong c au s al l inks between

Quoted in Loomis. Pacific M1gran t Labour. Class

&

R acism in New lea/and, 1990, x v . In some

translations, Fei H siao Tnng is spelled Fei Xiaotong.
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an economic base and the a l ternative ideology. That is, to explain how the economic
s i tu ation at the time gave rise to such i deas, and why these ideas and not others . This i s
the domain of the Marxist theory o f the dialectical re l ati onship between the econom ic
and i deol ogical .
It i s a focus on the economic rather than the ideological that distinguishes m y w ork from
that of other researchers in this area. I loo k beyond the l egitimati ons for more central
c au s al processes for the alternative movement and i ts culture.
A s a Marxist, I defin e the boundarie s of the alternative l ifestyle commun i ty by

factors that are common to the alternati ve lifestyle group, rather than

material

ideological

s i m i l arities between them, and by group processes rather than ind ivi dual attribute s . My
goal i s to l ay down the groun dwork to a m aterial i st understanding of the traj ectory of the
alternative lifestyle and to poi nt towards a scientific defi n ition of "alternati ve . ' '
A m aterial i st anthropology w i l l provide a context within wh ich questions c a n be

discussed on a m ateriali st rather than i dealist basi s . This i s a challenge to the antim aterial ist trend in the anthropology of alternati ve l ifestyles, and to modern cl ass theory.

The ideas which [ . . . ] individuals form are ideas either about t heir relations to nature
or about their mutual relations or abom their own nature. It is evidem t hat i n all
cases t heir ideas are the conscious expression--real or illusory-of t heir re:_d
relationship and activities, of their production and imercourse and of their social
and political organisation. The opposite assumption is only possible if in addition t0
spirit of r he real, materially
spirit is presupposed.
i ndividuals a
If the conscious expression of the real relations of
individuals is illusory. if i n
their imagination
turn reality upside-down, t hen this in its m m i s
of
and t heir limited
limited
. 18
lt.
Marx, Feuerbach. Opposition of Materialist and Idealistic Outlook, 19�7,

&

! , 24.

This passage was crossed out in the original manuscript.
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Using what is essential ly a confl ict model to understand the alternative l ifestyle i s
almost an anathema t o the alternative l ifestyle participants themselves because o f the
enormous cultural emphas i s they put on tolerance and harmony. An even bigger factor

IS

the c u l t of personal choice and autonomy, which m i li tates against locating the general
material c i rcumstances ( in wh ich these "free" decisions are taken ) that al low or
constrain c hoices. Moreover, trying to find the materialist factors that have influenced
the directio n and outcomes of the alternative l ifestyle movement, in a culture that is seen
as bei n g primarily i deological (counter-cultural, rather than counter-economic ) is
unfashionable.
My chal lenge was to use Marx ist concepts to examine the "Nimbin phenomena," to
determi ne if it were possible to fit the Nimbin alternatives into a c l as s framework,
selecting the best concept for the j ob , rather than checking the usefu lness of every
Marxist concept. If I were accepting the recei ved wisdom of class structure, without
including aspects of ethn ology, then the alternative l ifestyle partic ipants would be (by
and l arge) seen as part of the middle class.

1 .2

H ow others have dealt with the alternative movement

Nco-M:nxism

Social Movements

A lot of criticism h as been levelled at orthodox Marxist scholarship on the issue of mass
social movements ( sometimes also called new social movements ) like the peace
movement and the green movement. Its critics believe that Marxist theory is not
sensiti ve enough to deal w ith these social movements without major reinterpretation.
Some theorists have "reformu l ated" Marxism to cope w ith social m ovements that don ' t
appear t o be driven by c lass (economic) issues. Many modern c las s theorists have failed
to use the two great strengths of Marxist theory

dialectics and historical materiali sm

and this has meant that they have been b li nded to the impact of ideological and m oral
pressure on the pol itical and economic forces.
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Despite the apparently contradictory c l as s position of this group, despite the fact they
appear to confound M arxist c lass theory, I still think the alternative social movement
can be best explained by historical materiali sm .
For example, w hi le t he alternative l i festyle culture i s not particu l arly well developed for
the accumulation of wealth, some people are acquiri n g "capital" i n the form of land.
Own i n g their own land i s an ideal shared b y many altern ati ve lifestyle participants. It is
one m<\jor m aterial purchase ( i nvestment) that is culturall y approved. Land is one of the
traditional "means of production," and it might be thought that the ownership of land
wou l d make them a part of the petit-bourgeoisie. Yet other aspects of their l ifestyle
negate t hi s c ategorisation , t he most important of which i s the fact that this land was not
"producti ve" i n the capitalist sense at the time of purchase. Land ownership also
represents a contradiction between a generalised anti-private property stance and real
l i fe that had to be explained.
"False consci ousness" m ight describe their failure to correctly identify with their
original c las s group, h owever I think it is a helpful concept onl y in so far as it poi nts to
something that needs to be explai ned. I am concerned to explain (using a materialist
understanding of the l i festyle) why anomalies and unprogressive elements appear in the
alternative l i festyle ( the apparent reversion to more traditional roles of women, and the
number of children that alternative families have despite their concerns of over
popu lation, for example . ) The discrepancy between an i deology and reality needs to be
theorised concretely i n eac h case, and the term false consciousness seems to me to be
merely a w ay of generali sating the question rather than deal ing with it.
The following much c i ted passage from M arx 's Critique of Political Economy rewards re
reading. It s hows that you do not have to "invert" M arx, or "reconstruct" Marx ist theory
19
to make sense of the alternative lifestyle participants i n Nimbin. You do not need to

J9

M any of the arguments that have been put forward to support the

of mass

social movements share similarities with the original Frankfurt School theorists. See
FoR ITSELF:

CLASS

Political History: Moral Critique, page 4 1 9 .
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explain their culture and politics i n the terms of the so-called "new social movements,"
but can rel y on an intell igent use of orthodox Marxism. This thesis w i l l consistently
argue for an approach that delves deeply enough to locate a materialist explan ation for
social phenomena such as the alternative l i festyle movement, rather than rel ying on what
participants say about themselves.

In t he social production of their life, men enter into definite rebtions thax arc
indispensable and i ndependent of their will, relations of production which
correspond to a definite stage of developmem of their materizd productive forces.
The sum total of these relations of production constitutes the economic structure of
society, t he real foundation, on which rises a legal and political superstructure and
to which correspond definite forms of social consciousness. The mode of production
of material life conditions the social, political and i ntellectual life process in general.
It is not t he consciousness of man t hat determines their being, but, on the
their social being that determines their consciousness. At a certain stage of
development, the material productive forces of society come in conflict
t he
existing rebtions of production, or�what is but a legal expression of the same
r bing�with the property relations within which t hey have been at work
From forms of development of the productive forces these relations turn into rhcir
the change of t he
fetters. Then begins an epoch of social revolution.
economic foundation t he entire immense superstructUre is more or less rapidly
transformed. In considering such transformations a dist inction should be made
between the material transformation of t he economic conditions of production,
and the legaL
which can be determined with the precision of natural
political,
aesthetic or philosophic--in short, ideological forms in
men
conscious this conflict and fight it out. Just as our opinion of an
individual is not based on
he thinks
so can we not judge such a
this
transformation by its own consciousness ; on
consciousness must explained rat her from r he contradictions of material life,
from
existing conflict
t he social productive
the
all
production. No social order ever perishes
is room in it
and new, higher
t he material conditions their
sets
itself. Therefore mankind
; since, looking at the matter more closely, it
arises only
the material conditions for irs
1 977, Marx

&

Engels Selected
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I purposefu l l y l i m ited my engagement w ith other theories . It seemed to me that many
neo-Marxists and mass social m ovement theorists were concerned to portray their
political actions as non-class, and had l ittle or no relevance to what my theoretical
obj ectives were (which was to locate class in the alternative way of l ife) . I thought it
significant although they "challenged" the Marxi st theoretical framework, very few
actually cited M arx or Len i n i n their work. It also seemed to me that the mass social
movement theory l argely w as a sophisticated reworking of the Frankfurt School
;o
theories, which I had dealt with i n my MA monograph. It' s not that these theories hav e
/!
nothing at al l to offer, but they are simply n ot my field of interest.
I argue that thi s analysis o f a mic ro-class is within the orthodox Marxist tradition, and
by doing so I provide a case study for other Marxists who are floundering w ith their
analysis of mass social movements. I have reverted to a simpler Marxist analysis to the
one devised by Erik Olin Wright and others . Theorists like Jan Pakulski ( 1 99 1 ). Eri k
O l i n Wright et a ! ( 1 992) and David Pepper ( 1 99 1 , 1 993) i n s ist that ideology and moral
pol itics c an dri ve the economic , but they do not point to any examples that are not. in
t he last instance, economically-based.
Those persons who look primari ly at the ideological forces have failed to grasp the
materialist supports that make moral protest possible. This is because they have not
l ocated the economic sub-structure onto which the alternati ve l ifestyle movement has
been built. I nstead, they have been diverted by what those protest groups report about
themse l ves, and have developed complicated theories of new (or mas s ) social
movements .

. eo

Murray, Sam

&

B rendan Tuohy, The Tbeory and

ol

Unpublished MA

Monograph, 1984, Sydney University.
�1

With just as much j ustice (or even more) other critics might complain that I have not dealt
with in even the most c ursory fashion the enormous anthropological literature available in
English written by researchers i n China and the former Soviet Union. Our Western prejudice
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This thesis has several fully-explored examples, looking at the relationship of the base
and superstructure, and how cultural preferences are made from w ithin a set of
economic choices. One of these examples was traced though the example of household
centred production,

)!
�

and the analysis of "free" migration i s another.

The n otion that the alte rnati ves are somehow "beyond class" can be shown to be a false
idea, and i t i s easy to demonstrate that they do act in their own c lass interests even if
they did not originall y see themselves as comprising a class or a movement.
The alternative l ifestyle participants were rel atively dissociated from party politics and
formal election processes for the fi rst twenty years of their settlement in Nimbin. It took
me a long time to locate political activity by the alternative l ifestyle participants as them
acting as a c l ass for itself because I was looking in the wrong place for thei r c lass -based
poli tical acti vity. Until I identified their subordinate mode of production as bei n g
primari ly household-centred and their clas s identity a s o n e o f being peasants, their
acti vity appeared individualist and apolitical in c lass terms. As soon as I l ooked for their
political acti vity in the domestic domain ( as peasants ) I found that they were very
politically active i ndeed.

of the literature and other resources on Nimbin

A

Research on rural alternative lifestyles in Australia h as tended to focus on intentional
communities. Dr W i l l i am ( B i l l ) Metcalf' s is one of Australia' s foremost experts on
intentional communities, and he has written and col laborated in many books and
articl e s . In 1 987 he completed his PhD thesis, Dropping Out and Staying In :

Recrui tm e n t. Socialisation and Com m i t m e n t Enge nderm e n t Within Con te mpora ry
A lternative L ifestyles.

sidelines their work because it is perceived as being "government dominated " and "unfree"
research.
See H o U S E H O L D P RODUCTION : Alternatives and household production, page 1 59.
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B i l l Metcalf has edited s everal books on communal l i festyles in which people tel l their
own stories. The book, From Utopian Dreaming to Comm u nal R eality : Co-operative

Lifestyles i n A ustralia ( 1 995 ) i s the most relevant to this research . Together with Frank
Vanclay he re-analysed data from several other studies into alternative l i festyles,
resulting i n the book, S ocial Characteristics of A lternative L ifesty le Particip a n ts in

A ustralia ( 1 98 7 ) which w a s published by Institu te Appl ied Environmental Research at
Griffith U n iversity in Queensland.
I believe that much of the early research and writing on the alternative movement can be
seen as counter-cultural practice, i n a conscious rej ection of "scientism" in favour of the
experiential (personal experience) . An example of this type of writing is Peter Cock's

A lternative A ustralia published i n 1 97 9 . Many notable alternative l i festyle members
contributed to the book, The Way Out: R adical A lternatives in A ustralia, which was
edited by M argaret S mith and David Crossley and published in 1 97 5 . The contributors
were theorising strategies for new ways of living. The contributions from the collection
of papers from a 1 98 0 Australia National University conference on fami lies, L iving

Together: Family Patterns and L ifestyles, edited by Dorothy Davis and Geoff Caldwe l l ,
spoke o f people's experiences of trying out those new lifestyles .
Others have concentrated on the communes (intentional communities) to the exclusion
of the rest of the alternative l ifestyle participants who don ' t l ive communal ly. Example�
of this focus would be s oc i al geographer, Dr Alison Taylor's 1 98 1 book, Retreat or

Advance : New Settlers a nd A lternative Life styles in The Rainbow Region. Sue B arker &
Stephanie Knox, prepared a report Findings of a Su rvey of A ttitudes of the Dwellers of

Multiple Occupancies for the Lismore City Council i n 1 985. In Dr Jan T ilclen completed
her PhD, Wome n in In te n tional Com m u nities i n 1 99 1 , which w as based on researc h
undertaken i n the mid- 1 980s.

See M I CRATION : The economic basis of the alternative m igration, page

1 03 .
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M ore recently, researchers at the School of Tourism and Hospitality Management at
Li smore ' s S ou thern Cross University have completed several research papers on
Nimbin. Ros Derrett and others have reported on the M ardi Grass Festival at Nimbin for
the Lis more Ci ty Counc i l ' s Festival and Event Strategy ( 1 998), and Graham Duns tan
has written several papers on community celebrations, incl uding a short h i s tory of the
alternative l ifestyle i n N i mb i n . Carol de Launey has researched the role of cannab i s ( and
effects of prohibition) i n the Nimbin community for her PhD, and in addition h as
�
published several papers /
Other work (fi l m , radio, internet, articles) focuses mainly on social and oral history As
the 20th and 2 5 th ann iversaries of the original Aquarius Festival at Nimbin neared there
w as a proliferation of radio and television programmes on Nimbin. For example the
mainsteam B u rkes Backyard, and Couchman Over A ustralia series. Local documentary
makers at Gaia Films produced a series called Nearly Normal Nimbin that was broadcast
n ational ly. The Austral i an B roadcasting Corporation Radio National series, That's

H istory, did a three-part programme on Nimbin cal led "Under the Rainbow."
Nimbin News and Nimbin

&

En virons are both publ ished by the Nimbin News

Collective. Nimbin Centenary 1 882- 1 982 was published by the Nimbin D i strict Progress
Association in 1 982, and Peter Pedals ' Energy From Nat u re : Renewable Energy

Handbook ( n o w i n its 9 th Edition) was pub l i shed by the Rainbow Power C ompany in
1 996.
There is a burgeoning body of material about Nimbin on the internet . The i ncrease in the
amount of N i mbin-related i nformation was so pronounced that I graphed it over a three
year period ( between August 1 997 and S eptember 2000) .

' -+

For full details, see B JBLJOCRAPHY.
See COM P UTER-BASED WOR K : Web-hits per capita, page 323.

Defining the boundary
I thi n k that many of the problems other researchers have had defining the boun daries of

the alternative l i festyle group arise because they are forming their defi nition on the bas i s
o f shared attitudes, rather than looking for the m aterial practices the group members
have in common. M any of these approaches see all social phenomena as aggregates o f
discrete individuals and tend to focu s o n the aspects o f a n individual that make them a
part of the phenomenon.

That an alternative lifestyle movement exists is beyond doubt. The boundaries are
vague since social movements are largely a personally defined phenomenon.
Droppi11g Out

Staymg In, 1986,

'7.-f ,

1 2+. [ Emphasis

Many of the peopl e who study alternative lifestyles come from within the movement and
have considerabl e sympathy for its aims . I think that much of the research suffers from
an over-sensitivity to the differences between the alternative lifestyle group i n gs, and is
due to the writers ' identification with the alternative l ifestyle. There is an u n w i l l in gnes:;
to "own" the less w orthy aspects of the lifestyle such as drug taking and "dol e
bludging." Some exclude these negative aspects a s not being representative of a true
alternative character, and i nstead they stress the more positive parts of the alt e rn ative
culture. This has led to an over-emphasis on the ideological nuances w ithin the
altern ative l ifestyle movement.
Al i so n Taylor ( 1 98 1 ) makes distinctions between, and exclusions from, those who
comprise the alternative l i festyle/new settler popul ation that my thesis does n ot. Taylor
cal ls the alternat i ve l ifestyle participants in the area "new settlers" and says that "t hey
can be distinguished from hobby farmers and rural retreaters by the smaller c apital

References ro Bill (William) Metcalf's PhD thesis, Drop pinK Out and

In. 1 986 will give

secrion references as well as page numbers. The reason for this is that Dr M ercalf kindly
s upplicd me with a computer diskette copy of his thesis, which had been translated from
M ac to I B M format, and as a result, the formatting of his original were lost.
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investment used, and often exist i n a co-operative relationship of one sort or another
r;

whether temporary or permanent."'-

is ::t term used by the rest of society ro refer ro those practising ::tn altem::ttive
lifestyle or some aspect of it. In this study a distinction is made between ''hippies"
and ''new settlers" on the b::tsis of t heir involvement in an alternative lifestyle.
t he co�1st
'' Hippie" refers to that group of gypsy-like people who travel up ::tnd
of Australia, often characterised by a lack of employment or permanent dwellings.
The term also includes those unemployed drinkers, and drug users, layaboms
vagabonds
are usmlly not attempting an alternative lifestyle but relying on
support from within society most often in t he form of social security payments.
Other slang terms such as ''freak" and ''be::td'' are often used in t his context.
Hippie

Retreat or Jldmnce, 1 9 8 1, vi-vii.
Taylor defines the alternative l ifestyle as being "characteri sed by a l ac k of concern for
some conventional values ( whether rural or urban) and an emphasis on group and
communi ty i n teractions . " She bel ieves "they are usual l y less concerned with material
possessions and more w i th alternatives ( th at is, in contrast to prevalent values or
standards ) or other than n ormal possibil ities regarding health, agricultural methods,
rel igion and education, as well as other aspects of l i ving that combine to form a
'8
lifestyle." B i ll Metcalf m akes a similar definition .

refers to a form of social life which is alternative to t hat
is followed by most others within t he society. As the term is used, it is normally
style of
assumed that this choice is for a less individualistic, more
i nteraction.

Alternative lifestyle

Metcalf, Fronz Utopwn

to

Reality, 1 995, 1 1 .

My material i st defi nition also includes the group of people that Taylor excluded 
namely the group she cal l s hippies in contradistinction to new settlers, as well as the
"new settlers." The Marxist definition - l ooking for what people materiall y share means that I don ' t have to m ake a series of judgements that excl udes some people (for

Taylor, R etreat or

1981, vii.

Taylor, R e treat or Advance, 1981, vii.

example the group Taylor call s the hippies) on the basis of how well they m atch an ideal
type, and whether thei r ideology and l i festyle choices and goal s are within "acceptable"
•

boundanes.

! C)

Without an analysis of the m aterial differences between the popu lations i n the Nimbin
area you have to rel y on ideological and attitudinal differences to define straight and
alternative. I argue that the absence of a m aterialist defi nition that includes migration as
one of the key attributes of the alternative l ifestyle, is one of the interesti ng features of
the analyses of the alternative lifestyle to date. In much of the research m i gration i s
i mpl ied, but never high l i ghted as one o f the major defining material facts shared b y
members o f the rural secular alternative l ifestyle. It's l ike an invisible gi ven : everyone
k nows of its exi stence but it's not explicitly i dentified as one of the w ays in which you
can materiall y distinguish the alternative l ifestyle popul ation from the mainstream .

1 .3

My approach to the studying the alternative lifestyle

As I have said, thi s thesi s offers a materialist analysis of the rural alternat i ve lifestyle
and its economy. The specific m aterial things that separate the alternati ve l i festyle as a
whole from mainstream society maintain boundaries between straight and alternative
cultures. The basis of m any of these differences can be traced to the main c l ass-forming
process of m i gration, which has taken place over the l ast 25 years. Differences between
straight and alternative l ifestyle cultures are evident to a striking degree when you take
into consideration the fact that the alternat i ve l ifestyle community actuall y derives from

within the mainstream, and the l ength of time the two groups have l i ved together. This
thesis looks at how those differences play out i n people's l i ves and how they combine to
m ake the alternative lifestyle participants part of a class group - a c l as s in itself- within
the area.

It must be remembered rhar Taylor's book was published in 1 98 1 . It would appear that the
group known as hippies has changed, in addition ro the name that these people prefer to use
to describe themselves. See also Metcalf, Dropping Out and

In, 1 986, 1 . 5 , 1 7.
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The people who m igrated were from urban areas where they were proletarians and by
moving to the Nimbin area they became far less available for absorption i nto w age
l abour. So they form a distinct c lass group, a group mostly without productive property
30
or ful l time paid employment, who never the less survive. Urban to rural m igration
means the alternative lifestyle participants have city attitudes and "needs. " Recei ving a
benefit or maki n g some kind of non-traditional i ncome from the land are important
m aterial differences between the alternative l ifestyle culture and the mainstream farming
popul ation. Routine use of can n abis means that a higher degree of pri vacy must be
maintained. All of these factors , coupled with the inversion of many of the economic
and cultural aspects of the mainstream (anti-consumerism for example) combine to
demonstrate the existence of another cultural group in the area.

is their class ?
Duri n g the 1 990s the common wisdom was that the alternative l ifestyle movement was
"beyond class. " Alternative pol i tics was "moral" activism

and what they did was not

c l ass action. I now think that view was wrong. At the time, l ike many other M arx ists, I
thought the alternative lifestyle movement w as a maverick schism of the "middle c l ass. '
I t hink this c lass c ategorisation i s wrong too.
For most wage earners, their legal relation to the means of production does not and can
not v ary far from their actual (class) relationship to the mode of productio n . However in
t he case o f the rural alternative lifestyle participant's juridical relations are les s rel i able
guides to c lass rel ationships than usual . A real , material relationship can systematical l y
diH.er from its supposed legal form t o some extent, and a dialectical analysis must try to
accommodate such complexities.

_:Hl

Later I argue that their benefit entitlement is a type of property, but that it is not productiw
property but i n fact a form of rent-bearing collective property. See, for example, HOUSEH OLD
P R ODUCTION : Alternatives a nd household production, page 1 59; RESEARCH A N D
D EVELOPM ENT W O R K : Benefits as worker s ubsidies, page

316;

CLASS P OSITI O N : P o t growers

also beneficiaries, page 41 1 .
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Traditional i ndicators of c l ass i nc lude employment, education and i ncome, and
ownership of the means of production . When we l ook at these indicators with regard to
the al ternative l i festyle community we can see that these don 't provide us with
consi stent grounds for disti ncti veness, and what data there is gives a contradictory
picture.
The alternative l i festyl e participants don 't fit neat l y into any standard concepti o n of
"prol etari an," because most ly they are not ful lt i me wageworkers and have migrated
away from work . W h i l e the alternative l ifestyle commun ity is wel l educated, this has not
man i fested in fu l l time employment and high i ncomes for this group of people . My first
notes on the alternat ive l ifestyle participants read:

The alternative lifers do not have an interest i n capitalism. They don't like authority,
structured work and so on. They are not socialised for work, i.e. t hey are not
proletarian. They are, mode-of-production-wise, more feudal.
Fieldnotes, 1987.
I wondered if an argument cou l d be made that the a l ternative l i festyle partic ipants makf'
up an ethnic cl ass group , in which the i r relationship to the prevai l i n g mode of
production is directed by elements of their l ifestyle , but which is rea l l y sti l l part of a
larger "parent" c l ass group . Yet the pol itical economy of the alternative l i festyle, their
rel at i onship to the capital ist mode of production , does not al ign their pol itical i nterests
with ful l y capital ist c lasses, those formed in the process of capital ist production . Later ]
came to see them as defined by their exclusion from capital ist production, and hence as
lumpen-proletarians.

[ S]egmems of the excluded sector lack a structural relationship to the means of
production and exchange. They live off society. Those in the excluded sector, share
a common position in society t hat gives rise to a similar consciousness, life-style,
attitudes, and so on. ln a loose sense, then, t hey tend to form a (highly diversified
and individualised) social "class."
Szymanski, Class lruclure: A Cril ical Persp ecliJ;e, 1983, 87.
The lumpenproletariat are the group that tradition a l l y includes addicts, prosti tutes, drug
dealers, beggars, long-term beneficiaries, iti nerants, and criminal and the d i sabled. The
44

dependence of the many alternative l ifestyle people on benefits and on the production of
i llegal commodities ( cannabis) i s consistent w ith their status as lumpen-proletaria n .
S i mply identifying the alternative l ifestyle participants a s lumpen-proletarians w a s o n l y
a first step t o the class analysis. Albert Szymanski included hippies i n the
lumpenproletariat as more or less voluntary members.

[ I j r includes those who could probably hold J regular job if they 1vamed ro, bur
who elect to subsist from welfare programs (often illegally), pan-time bustling of
various kinds, and perhaps occasional prostitution or drug dealing, e.g., m:my hard
core " hippies" ...
Szynnnslz i, Class

·

!l

Critical

1 98 3 , 86-�.

I expected that over time a two-class structure would emerge from the alternative
population in Nimb i n . I h ad wrongly predicted that by the mid- 1 990s they would have
divided i nto hip capital ists ( reverting to their middle-cl ass origins) and poor m igrants
(who m igrated to survive on l ow i ncome but did not share "the alternative dream : ' )
However t he alternative c ommunity has persisted as an independent group, and has not
split i nto two factions. It was this that made it clear that I needed to locate their c l ass
outside of the mainstream Australi an c l ass framework.

I had to develop a concrete and meani ngful explanation of the cl ass group that had
developed i n Nimbin and fi nd the reason for its conti nued survival . This thesi s shows
that the alternative lifestyle has gi ven rise to a micro-cl ass: a local lumpenproletariat
with distinctive characteristics. As a group they share a common relationship to the
economic structure, and as such, comprise a class in itself Moreover persons belong to
that c lass only while they remain in N i mb i n (that it is a temporary c l ass position) .

of
This section has provided a brief o verview of Nimbin and the scope of this research
proj ect. It examined the problems researchers have faced col lecting data about N i m b i n ,
and it offered a brief overview o f the existing literature on alternati ve l ifestyles i n the
area. I discussed the way that I approached my research , both theoretical ly and
practical l y. I examined the w ay that other researchers h ave dealt with Nimbin, and how
45

they faced d i fficulties in "defi n i ng" the alternative group. These issues w i l l be revis ited
in greater depth in Chapter 3, Class Forming Processes.
The next c hapter, Chapter 2, Situating Nimbin, looks at settlement patterns i n Nimbi n .
I look at the h istory o f lan d-use and at the distance from m arkets, and argue that
standard core-periphery factors influenced settlement patterns.
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Chapter 2.
2.0

Situating Nimbin

Introduction

In this chapter I provide a brief overview of land use prior to the alternative settlement.
Using traditional core-periphery theory, I explain how the conditions for the alternative
migration to Nimbin came about. The analysis of the macro-economic changes that
made the alternative migration possible sets up a framework for later analysis of
alternative land-use, migration and tourism in Nimbin.

Nimbin is in an area commonly known as the Rainbow Region. It is a zone mainly in
the Northern NSW coastal region, tapering off to some extent towards Coffs Harbour to
the South and up into Southern Queensland to the North. It is this area of NSW where
there are a large number of alternative lifestyle participants, although alternative
lifestyle populations can be found anywhere in Australia. In order to understand how the
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alternative l i festyle partic ipants came to l iv e i n the Nimbin area we must look to the
economic development of the region.

2.1

Settlement p at terns

Australi a has been mai n l y populated by recent migrations. Most of that settlement has
occurred with i n the l ast 200 years, and migrants have primarily ( 94 % ) been from
European countries. Aboriginal s and Torres Strait Islanders comprise only 1 . 5 % o f the
Australi an popul ation. Australia is one of the most high l y urbanised countries in the
world . About 8 5 % of Austral i ans l i ve in cities, and four out of every fi ve Australi ans
live on the c losely settled coastal plains that make up only about three percent of the
31
country's lan d area. As the population density of Austral i a averages two person s per
square ki lometre, the average population of rural Austral i a is considerably lower.
The original settlement of Australi a by the w hite pioneers was strongly i n fluenced by the
existence of suitable w aterways. Navigable rivers h ad a major impact on what areas
were settled by the pioneer farmers . Bui lding roads and rai lways was expens ive and i n
the early days the rivers were used to move people and produce. The other big
i nfluence on the development of the transport system, and therefore of settlement and
development, was the ex istence of state boundaries .
Independent states made different i nvestment decisions on their rai l way networks. For
example, the rai lway gauges ( the distance between the rai l s) were bui l t to different
33
standards in NSW and its neighbouring states. That meant that you could not board a

JI

Microsoft Enema 96 Encyclopedia.
In Australia m any areas are serviced by plane rather than road on account of the time and
distances involved and the poor quality of t he roads .
N arrow gauge was c he aper, particularly over difficult terrain. These days some portions of
the rail line has three tracks

so that trains originatir1g in NSW can continue their run

through to Queensland.
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train i n S ydney and stay on i t u ntil Brisban e - everyone and all their l uggage

h ad to be

u n loaded at the border town of Murw i l lu mbah and re-loaded onto another train .
Likewi se, frei ght had to b e u n loaded and reloaded, adding extra l abour costs t o the
s hipment of goods and produce between states. This meant that produce grown in NSW
for city m arkets w as usually freighted by train to Sydney, rather than to the much c loser
urban centre of B risbane.
The l ack of i ntegration between the states is stil l in evidence today. Not only is the
movement of goods and produce affected, this has had m aj or impacts on the number of
touri sts that arrive in the area and where they have come from. '+ Interstate airl i ne travel
tends to go from state capital to state capital , rather than to regional airports.
S ignificantly there is only one connecting flight between B risbane and either Casino or
Lismore airports a day, despite the fact that it i s a five-hour coach ride via the Gold
C oast. There are 13 flights between Cas in o and Sydney per week, and 24 between
Lismore and S yd ney (some of which, as mentioned above) will be shared between the
'
two local airports . The aircraft seats 33 passengers. ('
The Rai nbow Region adjoins the most rapidly growing area in Australi a, the Gold Coast
of southeastern Queensland. The rapid growth of this area has absorbed the smal l town :>
that were dotted along the coastli ne. The Gold Coast stretches for over 50 k i l ometres
along the Pac i fi c Ocean coast l i ne from Southport (south of Brisbane) to Tweed Heads
(j ust over the NSW border) . The Gold Coast has a lovely w i nter c l i m ate and many
beautifu l beaches. It has been growing rapidly as a centre for domestic tourism and

Including the lack of daylight saving in Queensland.
The existence of two airports within 30 lzm of e ach other spe aks volumes abour local politics.
Until ten years ago the area was served by the airport at Casino. Then another airstrip was
built 4km from Lismore. For many flights, Hazelton Air, a s ubsidiary of Ansett, is obliged ro
land at one, then the other. The

i s so short that the landing gear i s not retracted ,

and the plane skims above the trees between airports.
1 998 Ansett timetable.
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reti red persons s ince the late 1 950s. The Gol d Coast tourism market h as an i nc reasing
i nternational profil e and there h as been a rn<� or increase in the n umber of overseas
37
tourists, particul arly now an i n ternational airport h as been built there.

The proximity to the Gold Coast h as i mpacted upon the development of the Rainbow
Region. The area has become more suitable for reti rement migration as the coastal strip
settlement h as extended down from the Gold Coast into less expensive NSW coastal
towns. Tourism too is increasi ng. This has meant that l inks to Queensland ( and therefore
to B risbane) have been recently strengthened and the effective boundary blurred.

)/

The Gold Coast derives its major income from retirement and tourism

restaurants, night·

clubs, accommodation, touris t parks, J upiter's casino and the Surfer's Paradise Raceway, a
m ajor car racing facility and the like, cater for the tourist market.
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2.3

Geological and Aboriginal History of Nimbin

Despite the myth of terra nullius, the development of the Australi an eco-system has been
proven to be the resul t of l ong-term l and management i ntervention of the Aborigines.

38

The l and was exploited, protected, damaged, disturbed and control led by Aborigin al
settlement, and the Australian eco-system i s an artefact of their c i vi l isation . This l and
management was n o t percei ved a s productive work despite the fact that it conti nued for
about ! I 0,000 years i n the North West.
Land-use patterns for the Aborigines were vastly different from that practised by the first
white settlers. The l an d w as owned by everyone. the exploitation of its resources
controlled by the rul e of l aw, and customs protected the land.

Teach your children
the earth beneath t heir feet contains the dust of our
ancestors so t hey will respect the land, which is rich with the lives of our kin.
Bunmm Burnum, Statement on the Australian environment,
December 1 990-January 1 QC) 1 , B::ld: page.

Nimlmz News,

Nimbin is situated in the S outhern extension of the Mount Warning caldera.

w

Mount

Warni n g is the rocky plug of the original volcano, which has lain dormant for about 22
m i l l ion years . The B order Ranges form the Western rim of the c aldera. To the North

are

the Lami n gton Pl ateau and the Queensland border. Three national parks comprise abou;
three-quarters of the caldera rim, with Mount Warning in the centre. Mount Warning
acquired i t s English n ame from Captain Cook, as it w as the most pro m i nent l andmark.
Mount Warni n g is known to the Bundj alung as Woolumbin which means "sleeping
weather m an . "

38
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Terra n u llius is the idea that the land was not owned by anyone and t his notion was u sed to
justify the alienation of Aboriginal lands by E uropean colonialists.
A caldera is an eroded shield volcano.

Nimbin

&

Environs, No. 3, December 1 996, 1 6.
s1

The Abori ginal peopl e who li ved (and sti l l l ive) i n the Rain bow Region, the Bundj alung,
are part of a l anguage group that spread from Newcastle up into Houghton B ay i n
4
Queensland. 1 The main hunting grounds o f Bundj alung i n this area were south of
Lismore, where the forests were more open and there was a lot more game. The area to
the north of Lismore, i n c l uding the Nimbin valley, was part of Australia' s l argest
rainforest, known as the "big scrub." The B undj alung periodically went there to col lect
seasonal fruit and to h arvest medicinal resources.
Once a year the Bundj alung would gather at the coast near Bal l i na, which l ies about
45km from Nimbi n . Thi s is the only place in Australi a that the Aborigines were known
to have very l arge structures similar to long houses. Each year the long h ouses would be
repaired to accommodate the people who would travel to B allina for the fi shing season.
Later, they would return to their traditional hunting grounds.
Every three years. l arge groups of Bundj alung people would travel i nto Queensland, to
an area 400 k i lometres i n l an d from B ri sbane for the Bunya nut harvest. The Bunya P i ne

(A raucaria bidwilli) fruits on a three-year cycle, and the cones can weigh up to 1 1 k i los
and contain an average of 1 20 nuts per cone. As the nuts were rich in o i l s they were of
dietary and social signifi c ance, and they were one of the few foods that the Abori gines
were known to store. Accord i ng to a book written i n 1 889, Useful Native Plan ts of

Australia, by J . H . Maide n : rribe
its own particular set of trees, ;:md of t hese
l1as a certain number alloned, which are
generation
and it is
property
t beref:ore protected
, November,

-f l

1993,

This section relies heavily on information gathered by Bob McKay, who rese arched the
history of the Nimbin Valley for his tour-guide business. I am grateful for his permission to
record and use it here. Where possible I have s upported the information from other sources.
See also Nimbin

&

Environs, Nimbin Cente nary

1 88 2 - 1 982,

and Nimbin News.
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Aborigines valued the Bunya so much that come harvest time warring tribes would
cease hostilities and travel enormous distances to take part in feasts. The last of these is
said to have taken place in the Bunya Mountains around 1895. Aboriginal groups from
areas to the North and the West would all travel to the Bunya nut harvests and up to

30,000 people would attend. During the time of these gatherings, many of the elders
would travel to Nimbin for ceremonial activity taking place in the Nimbin valley.

Nimbin as a spiritual place
The topology of the mountain ranges
surrounding Nimbin is very important
for the Aboriginal people of the area.
There are many spectacular geological
formations in the area.
The name Nimbin is derived from the
Bundjalung Aboriginal word,

Nmbngee, which means a small, old
wise man or pointed rocks. 42 The
Nimbin rocks were the site of sacred
practices, initiations, and the testing
place of the shamans and mystics.
The shape of the Nightcaps ranges is
significant for the Bundjalung
Aborigines, and they know it as the
This postcard shows the great beauty of the Nimbin Rocks.
Photo: Andi lslinger

sleeping giant. From vantage points on
both sides of the ranges you can pick

42

Sometimes spelled "Nyimbunje," and "Gnymbunge."
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"13
shapes suggesti n g the gi ants' head, nose, eye socket and brow. The Bundj al u n g saw
thi s geological formation as a message from the gods, saying that this was a p l ace for
e l ders to come and rest. In Aboriginal culture old people are the c arriers of w i sdom, so
N i m b i n developed i nto a very i mportant place for spiritual learni n g and heal i ng . T here
are also many burial sites in this area.
Nimbin w as the most sacred site of the
entire Bundj alung n ation. B ecause of the
sacred nature of the Nimbin valley, land
use was governed by spec i fi c rules. [t was
forbidden to k ill in this area. so if the
elders were participating in ceremonies , a
young man would be chosen to run i n w i th
fresh meat for them each day.
Permanent custodians l i ved i n the Nimbin
valley to protect the area. It was forbidden
to camp in the Nimbin valley except for
ceremonial purposes. People pas s i n g
through had t o first get permission from
the custodians, and travel all the w ay
through the valley before darkness fel l .
1 988 saw t h e first local l and transfer ceremony under the

Land Rights Act. Pastor Frank Roberts (pictured), a
Bundjalung elder. receives title to an area i ncluding Nimbin
Rocks on behalf of the l ocal Aboriginal people.
Photo: Northern Star. [Picture and caption sourced from
the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising calendar.]

Very few records exist o f the first fifty
years of white invasion . Gi ven the strong
Aboriginal presence in the N i mb i n valley,
the fact that it was an i nitiation s ite , and

the sacred and protected n ature of the l and, i t i s probab le that there would have been
confl i ct between the w hite i n v aders and the Aboriginal guardian s . The early colonial

This formation can be seen on the skyline of the aerial photograph of Nimbin in M O DELING
THE ALTERNATIV E LIFSTYLE, page 23.
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adm i n i stration i n Australi a suppressed the Aborigin al culture. The struggle over l and and
timber resources ( i n combination w ith hostile attitudes) have meant that much of the
Bundj alung culture w as lost as the l and w as taken from Aboriginal guardianship.
In 1 98 5 the Nimbin Rocks were the subj ect of a land c l ai m by the local Aboriginal Land
Counci l , and the Nimbin Rocks were returned to the B undj alung people. The lower of
the three Nimbin Rocks w as brought bac k by the Aboriginal Land Council from pri vate
�
ownership. � Today there is a smal l Aboriginal community l i ving near the Nimbin
Rocks, i ncluding a permanent custodian and his fam i l y, and Bundj alung people may
come and stay at the settlement if they wish.

Alternatives and Kooris
You would expect that the Aborigines would see a l ot of value in the alternative culture,
yet by and l arge they h aven 't yet been included in its scope. I think this is l argely
because of the class differences between the popul ations. As one of the people who
talked to m e about the relationship between Aboriginals and the alternatives rem arked,

[ W ] e all think we're wonderful and way-out and freaks or alternatives . . . but ro t he
Kooris we must look like middle-class white people from the city, to a greater or
lesser degree.
Interview with Micky, October

1997

While very few Kooris become "alternatives," aspects of their l i ves overlap w ith the
alternat i ve culture. An all i ance has been forged between the Aboriginal people at
Nimbin and the alternative lifestyle community, and they have co-operated to protect the
l and and forests in the area. In 1 98 2 , when a proposal was made to log the forest i n the
Nightcap Range, the B un dj alung people and the alternative lifestyle participants j o i ned
togethe r to fight it.
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In 1 982 when logging was being proposed in the Nightcap Range above Nimbin, Bundjalung elder, Lyle Roberts, performed a
protective ceremony at the gateposts i nstalled to close off access to the forest. The posts were carved before the gate went
up! Logging contractors were met with blockades until the Land and Environment Court stopped work after only one week.
This was followed closely by the Rainforest Protection Legislation and the declaration of the Nightcap National Park, now
classified World Heritage. [Picture and caption sourced from the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising calendar.]

The alternative lifestyle community celebrated the Year of the Indigenous Person w i th
the Kooris . Land rights are supported by the alternative community. This is i n contrast to
the local straight commun ity who view the changin g legi slation with considerable
an xiety. M any alternative people get involved in land-rights activity. In the case
described by S ophia Hoeben in the quote bel ow, political action at Parli ament
h ighlighted some of the i ssues of the exploration and m i n i ng of Aboriginal l and.

! fouud myself wirh a small group of people digging up rhe la\.vns of Parliament
House, searching for oil and minerals on white man's ''sacred ground'' and was
arrested for r he first t i me in my life. [ Sophia Hoeben.]
''Tales from an accidental radical," Nimbm

October-

6.

John Roberts, Chairman Far North Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council, Nimbin

Environs, No. 2, J uly 1 99 3 ,

&

5.
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The claiming of England on behalf of the Aboriginal people on J anuary 2 6 , 1 98 8 by
Aboriginal act i v i st B urnum B u rnum (in a satirical re-enactment of the Engli sh
annexation of Australia by decree) was cheered by the alternati ve commun ity. It was a
powerful symbolic act and caught the attention of the worlds' media.

And while he stood on t he White Cliffs of Dover he pbmed the red, yellow and
black Aboriginal flag. Then he read his parody, scripted like t he US declaration of
Independence. It began, '' I , Burnum Burnum, being a nobleman of ancient Australia,
do hereby take possession of England on behalf of the Aboriginal people."
Afrocemric Studies Research Group Website.
During my May-June 1 998 fiel dtrip many alternative people were i n volved i n
preparations for Sorry Day. S orry Day was a day to acknowledge the i nj ustices done to
the Aboriginal people by white settlers , and to be the beginn ing of a process of
reconc i l i ation. A m i llion Austral i an s marched over the Sydney H arbour Bridge on the
26

111

of M ay 1 99 8 i n support of Aboriginal grievances. Nimbin Women for

Reconciliation arranged for a S orry B ook to be avail able for people to sign. +(, Sorry D ay
activity i n Nimbin was within the broad tradition of Koori-alternative i nteraction .

Two things we ;:ue most proud of. First, we asked permission to have a Festival,
second, we asked the indigenous people to come-and rhey did ! Someone said to
me, "youse blokes started reconciliation."
Nimln 11

June�July

1998, 1 0 .

The acquisition of some aspects of Aboriginal belief by the alternative culture is an
i nteresting facet of the alternative lifestyle. Local people speak of Nimbin as a place of
r
learning. There is the belief that people come here to learn and then leave, tak ing with
them "what they need to know to continue their l ife's j ou rney." Nimbin mythology ( both

http ://www.geocities.com/A thens/Olympus/81 92/burnum.hnnl
"Sorry D ay," Nimbin

Nimbin

&

April�May 1 998, 7.

E nvirons, No. 3, 1 996, 6-9; Nimbin Centenary

1 88 2 � 1

121.
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ancient and modern) has i t that only the truly w ise w i l l remain i n N i m b i n ( as teachers of
wisdom) and others w i l l come here for "initi ation."

The idea of Nimbin as a centre for learning and growth though, it isn't new. For the
original i nhabitants, the Bundjalung people, t he Nimbin drearning always was and
always will be.
A q uarius ReJ!isited: Under the Rainbow - St ill Drcam inf!;, TbJt's History Programme,
AusrraliJn Broadcasting Corpordtion, 1 993.
This absorption of selected aspects of the Aboriginal culture and its i ntegration with
alternative i deologies acts to ( retrospectively) legiti mate aspects of the alternative
culture. It has the interesti n g effect that the Aboriginal cultural belief is now perpetuated
and transmitted by the alternative lifestyle culture, from one alternative l i festyle
participant to another, rather than by the Kooris themsel ves. These bel iefs include
aspects of learn ing and heal ing, of land-care and spiritual ity. Those bel iefs and practices
are sometimes i ncorporated with customs from other cultures that are also s i gn ifi cant to
the alternative l i festyle culture.

First fire makers and didgeridoo players came forward. The fire makers called in t he
fire spirits, using only two sticks in t he ancient traditional manner. This fire was
then carried by seven children to seven Agni Horn fires (ancient Vedic ritual fires)
which were lit fOr purification and re-energising of the land.
46
Mark, Rainbow Gathering at Om Shalom.
Openness to other cultural idioms is an identifying aspect of alternative culture. The
fire-lighting example shows how alternative cultural practice can unite the fire
ceremonies of H in du culture w ith the culture of Aboriginal s . Another example sees a
comparison drawn between Aboriginal initiation and Hopi Indian bel ief, and then further
tics those practices to crystal therapy.

take
at
The final ordeals t he initiation ceremonies of the shamans
Rocks. In most other areas such ceremonies rook place within caves, but in

Sourced from http ://www.nimbin.net/dream/photo26.htm. This piece was part of the Some

Children of the Dream collection with the note that it was reprinted from

magazine, 1 996.
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this area t he initiation ordeal took place arop t he Nimbin Rocks. The shamans
would have tO climb up there and sit on tap and have to prove they could levitate.
According tO Aboriginal lore, when the shamans went into the caves or i nto t heir
special position on the rocks, they were in a trance state, they had a (spiritual or
gods) spear come through t he back of their heads and shatter the nasal cavity and
thus opened up their minds tO the occult powers, and give them extra powers for
healing and these types of things. There is something like this with t he Hopi Indian
in America as well.
To symbolically show t hat t hey had passed t his test, they'd put a chunk of quartz
crystal at t he back of their rongue, and at Nimbin, they would be given a big chunk
of quartz crystal as a totem. Once they were given this no one was ever able tO
view it or rouch it. There was also talk of them putting quartz crystals inside t heir
bodies, at t he meridians, to give them extra powers as well.
Bob McKay, November 1 996.
According to Bob McKay, a l ot of the local alternative l i festyle people bel ieve that this
was a test of mental activi ty, l ike telepathy or astral travel l ing . This accords with the
idea of "magical" i n fluences in the area, and i ts subsequent revival as a spiri tual centre
after the Aquarius Fest i val .

The Kooris had returned, in fulfilment of t he old Aboriginal promise t hat they
would do so once the people of Nimbin became as "trusting and innocent as little
children." Uennie Dell.]
Nimbin News, June-July 1998, 3.
For some alternat i ve l i festyle participants in the area, Aboriginal be l iefs and practices
have retrospectively val idated their decision not to eat meat ; to act as custodians of the
land; and their portrayal of

imbin as a place of learning and healing. The acquisition of

Koori culture is of course, highly selective: aspects of Aboriginal culture that do not
correspond with, or contradict, valued alternative bel iefs are not adapted and
reproduced. An argument cou l d be made for the al ternati ve settlers appropriat i n g and
assi m i lating aspects of Aboriginal culture out of context, and maki ng them their "own ,''
as bei ng a cont i nuation of the prac tice of white sett lers exploiting the Aborigi nes . The
alternative l i festyle ettlers, because they are settl i ng during the i nformation-economy
stage of Austra l i an capital ism rather than the i mperialist and farm ing stage , don ' t have
to physical l y take things off the Kooris. The appropriation of aspects of Abori ginal
59

culture b y alternatives doesn 't require the expropriation of them . The alternative l i festyle
participants assi mi late aspects of Koori culture to give their own ideologies more power.
The use of cannabis i s a cultural activity common to both ethnic groups . The 1 99 6
N
cannabis law reform festival, MardiGrass, was hel d a t the Nimbin Rocks site. The
organi sers asked the B un dj alung guardians to official ly open the festival and Aboriginal
cultural groups were i n vited to perform at the festival .

The official opening will include the raising of t he NJtionJl Aborigiml fbg \'l'hich
will fly throughout the fiesta in respect to the origiml inlubitJnts and t heir wisdom
in living on t his land . ... A memorial fire will be lir by rubbing sticks and t his too
will burn throughout the entire MardiGrass ...
Press Release, MardiGrass Website,

1 996. 1 0

A pro-community i deology i s shared b y both cultural groups, and l i beral atti tudes allow
the alternative l ifestyle commun ity to s hare and transmit aspects of Aboriginal culture .

Nimbin News regularly features Aboriginal news, which keeps the l ocal community
abreast of the acti vities and opi n i ons of the Koori s . Locals have helped give voice to
Aboriginal culture through festival s, fi lm, magazine i nterviews , music recordings and
'1
graphi c arts.

2.4

White settlement

Timber getters
The Richmond Ri ver was "discovered" by European gold diggers and expl orers in 1 840.
While gold was n ot found in significant quantities, explorers found a major timber
resource. The Nimbin valley was part of "the big scrub" and was rich i n red c edar trees.
Red cedar was known at the time as red gold and i t w as the most valuable of all of the

See TOURISM : Festivals, page 287.
ill

h rtp ://www.n 1idac.com.au/nim bin/media2.hnnl
See P RODUCTIVE C O R E FOR T H E " H I P P I E NATION : " Filmmakers, page 368.
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Austral i an timbers. The logging workers made their way up the river systems: us ing the
ri vers and creeks as h i ghways i nto the m iddle of the rainforest. Later bulloc k train s
hau led the logs t o Lismore, a five-day j ourney. There they put the logs i n the river and
floated them down to the estuary from where the timber was exported.

Pioneer fanners
Behind the timber w orkers came waves of pioneer settlers, who c leared the l and for
grazing. B y now dairy technology had i mproved suffi c iently to make the production of
butter and cheese cheap enough to be affordable to the masses. The burgeoning m arket
for dairy products i n the core "home" country meant i ncreasing demands for the m i l k
products e xported from the periphery of the empire. P ioneer settler fam i l ies c am e to
Nimbin lookin g for dairy l and. The dairy
i ndustry estab li shed very quickly, and i n 1 909 a
co-operative butter factory w as built on the
outskirts of the township.
The land i n the Nimbin area was distributed to
white settler farmers in a process known as
"taking a selection ." In 1 86 1 a J aw w as passed to
promote the settlement of l and by farmers . B y
this legislation a man [and under rare
circumstances a woman] could freely choose or
[Picture sourced from t h e 1 998 Visions o f Nimbin
fund-raising calendar.]

select between 40 and 320 acres of Crown Land,
for which he h ad to pay one pound per acre, and

guarantee to l ive on his l an d for a m i n imum of one year to prove that he i ntended to
farm it.
B etween 1 89 1 and 1 906 lessons were taught in Hugh Thorburn 's barn. In 1 903 N i m b in
was sub-divided from Thorburn's (a settler-farmer) selection, and gazetted i n 1 906.

M iddleton, But N o w W e Wan t The Land Back, 1

In

5 8-59.
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1 906 a school was built o n two acres of land that he donated to the Department of
Publ i c Instruction. In 1 9 1 0 the main school buil ding and the teachers ' residence w e re
built. B y then the school h ad 1 20 pupils. A post office was estab l i shed i n 1 899, the
N i mb i n Ha ll was built for the Nimbin School of Arts i n 1 904. s-+ B etween 1 909 and 1 9 1 4
four churches were built, and the N S W State B an k set up business i n the town. It w as n ' t
until 1 9 1 7 that a cottage hospital w as estab l ished, and ( relatively l ate) 1 926 unti l the
hotel was bui lt.
When settler farmers took up their
selections they ring-barked the
remain i ng trees on their properties.
The c l earing of the trees on grazing
l and has resulted i n c l imate change
and soi l degradation, and is
considered b y some environmentalists
Detail from a n exhibit a t the Nimbin Museum protesting a t climate
change due to deforestation.
Photo: Ben Rotteveel.

as one of Australia's biggest
ecological disasters .

[T] be once expansive rainforests of the area have now been reduced ro scattered
remaining pockets including the Terania Creek area. [ It is estimated] that at the
time of settlement, t he area of rainforest in t he N orrh Coast region wJs ':'25 ,000
hectares. By 1 9':'4, only 80,900 hectares remJined.
, Retreat or Advance, 198 1 , 2 5
Over the next seventy years a number o f thi ngs occurred that made serious i nroads i nto
the agricultu ral economy. The first of these was the First World War. Recruitment i n
rural Austral i a enl i sted suitable men from the local district i nto the s ame regiment. T h i s

Nimbin Cen tenary

1 88 2 - 1 982,

1 982, 1 6.

The e xistence of the Nimbin School of Arts as early as 1 904 shows a cultural interest and
involvement by N imbin people in performance arts that pre-dated the settlement of the area
by the alternative lifestyle population by more than half a century. This long-standing
cultural heritage might help explain how the alternatives came to find a home in Nimbin.
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m ade them p articul arly vulnerabl e to being k illed or i njured en masse. It had a huge
i mpact on rural Australi a when the future working generation of several neighbouring
fam i l ies w as destroyed at one blow. The fam i l y names o n the war memorial stones in
small town s all over Austral i a tell this story, and Nimbin i s no different.
In the mid- 1 920s many Itali an men m igrated from Queens l and to grow bananas. Due to
cl imate change from deforestation, frosts now occurred i n the val leys so they planted the
bananas on the h i l lsides. Erosion meant that there was often the added l abour of c arrying
''
soil up the h i ll i n which to plant the banana s hoot. There was an economic boom in
Nimbin durin g the I 930s when the banana plantations became producti ve.
B y the end of 1 933 Nimbin had acquired electric lightin g and a police station. The
Norco dairy company had opened a butter factory, producing 40 tonnes of butter a week,
and an ice plant produci n g 300 blocks of ice a week. The local sawmi l l employed 1 2
workers, and banana production was i n excess of 3000 cases a month. The town boasted
a Country Women's Associ ation branch, a Jun ior Farmers Club, a Show S ociety, and a
Parents and C itizens group. There were several sports groups, i ncluding football,
c ricket, bow l s , tennis, hockey a n d croquet and there were plans afoot to form a golf
'
club. (' A Northern Star advertising feature from thi s time revealed a profi le of a thri ving
town .

Three general stores, a drapery and mercery house, two bakeries, four fruiterers and
refreshment rooms, two hair-dressers, a billiard saloon, a butchers shop, nvo
a hotel, a
a saddler, two blacksmiths, two tailors, a tinsmith, two
banks, two boot repairers, a demist, a post office, a daily mail
and a School
Arts.
" Golden Times Recalled," Northern Star, 6 June

1998, 14.

Factors such as soil exhaustion and erosion, e asier growi n g conditions closer to the
market and l o wer prices for bananas gradual l y killed off the banana growing industry. In

Nimbin Cen te nary

1 882- 1 982,

1 982, 3 3 ; Trustrum, In and A ro u n d Bentley, 1 9 8 5 , 1 80-1 81 .

" Golden Times Recalled, " Northern S tar, 6 June 1 99 8 , 14.
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any c ase, few of the children of the banana growers wanted to continue i n the
increas i ng l y arduous business of banana production, and typical of second and third
generation m igrants, many l eft to find work i n the cities.
Then came World War II, when Australi ans were again called to defend the "empire."
This was fol l o wed by another maj or economic depression that seriousl y impacted on the
dairy i ndustry and resulted in a change of focus for farmers from dairying to other kinds
of farming. In response to the improving meat export i ndustry, many farmers began to
change over to beef farming, a process begin n i ng around the mid- 1 940s and continuing
until the J 970s . Raising beef c attle uses more l and less i ntensively than dairy farm i ng,
and therefore requires fewer workers. Around this time, too, many small dairy farms
were amalgamated i nto bi gger farms.

Government assistance to the industry has remained largely ineffective, with
having
measures such as the introduction of the Dairy Industry
positive effects. Other attempts such as mechanisation and t he introduction of
bulk handling facilities have in fact appeared to
detrimental effects . . . .
Many dairy fanners saw government attempts at rationalisation a s instituting a
policy of "expand or get out" which spelt t he end of t he traditional small brmcr
::md family dairy farm.
Taylor, Retreat or

1 9 8 1 , 30.

Uneven c apital i st development (the domination of the rural periphery by the core )
destroyed the rural economy, w h i c h then acted a s a trigger for urbanisation . T h i s resulted
in the migration of many agricultural workers from rural areas to the job markets of the
cities. The l ocal shires were de-popul ating on a massive scale in the 1 970s . The Terani a
S h i re, o f which Nirnbin was a part, lost 1 2 . 1 67o o f i ts popul ation in the period between
1 966 and 1 97 1 .

,-

property was progressively cleared for dairying, starting about a
lOO
late t hirties the steep hills were fully cleared and
60 acres of bananas. But
1 970
in
place had virtually no

Taylor, R etreat o r Advance, 1 9 8 1 ,

27.
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agricultural terms. Dairying had gone out in rbe fifties, the banana slopes were
degraded, eroded and capable of supporting only weeds, and beef wasn't worth
sending to town. [ Leigb Davison. ]
Metcalf, From Utopwn Drecrmi 11g to Communal Realuv, 1 995, 42.
It was the very destruction of the rural economy that has enabled the alternative l i festyle
partici pants to estab l i sh in the Nimbin area. The migration process was two-way:
traditional farmers were driven out to find work i n the cities, and alternat ive settlers
arrived from the urban centres.
When this rural to urban migration happened in Australi a, the most urbanised country in
the world, it al lowed scope for a smaller back-migration to the countryside, and the
rejuvenation of the semi-abandoned rural infrastructure. It was the dec l i n i ng demand for
workers overall ( structural unemployment) that expell ed the alternati ve lifestyle seekers
from the cities to Nimbin - a centrifugal (away from centre) rather than centripetal
(towards centre) force.

2.5

The influence of core-periphery development patterns

The distortion of the rural economy

the inab i l i ty of the rural economy to support i tself

without outsi de intervention, the decl i ning pol itical and economi c importance of the
rural and agricultural sector, and the increased demand for workers in the city - arc clear
factors in the dec l i n e of rural townships l i ke Nimbi n .
The dependency o n agriculture meant that the region was vulnerable to the changing
world market position of Australian produce. For a very long time, the rural sector was
politically over-represented i n the way the electoral boundaries were draw n . 1 8 This
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The falling importance of the agricultural sector to the national economy was reflected in
the eventual collapse of the electoral gerrymander in Queensland. The gerrymander in
Queensland was the result of how electoral boundaries were drawn. They were constru cted
so that it took fewer rural voters to e lect an MP than c ity voters. This allowed a greater
influence to the traditionally more conservative rural voters than their city counterparts. In
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reflected the i mportance of the agricultural sector to the n ational economy. Its collapse
marked the l oss of the l ast powerful bastion of pol itical and economic strength of the
rural economy.

Ausrnli:m [sic] once ''rode on t he sheep's back" as national prosperity rose wirh
commodity prices following the Second World
In rhe I CJ50's, Jgriculture
represented 14 percent of Australia's gross domestic product (GDP ) , but now ir is
only 3 percent.
� ()

''Outback revolt t hreatens political establishment,"

PosL , 1 4 July 1CJCJ8, CJ.

The local economy was formerly dependent on the rural sector, but the rural sector now
only employs 7 . 3 % of the total labour force. These days the majority of l ocal
employment i s in the service sector and w holesale and retai l sectors - together
accounting for over hal f of all jobs. Significant employers i nclude the government
State and Commonwealth agencies (particularly in the health, education and social
local government, fin ancial and legal services, t he retail sector, and

welfare sectors )

l ight engineering sectors .

Lismore lns a shifting economic diversity with t he majority of employment
occurring in the service sector (31 . 8 %) followed by wholes:Jle/retail sector
employs 2 1 % of t he workforce. Its traditional rural sector is undergoing major
structural change :1nd employs 7.3 % of the total labour
(ABS 1991 census dara).
and
Rural industries in t he are::t include dairying, beef can le,
tropical fruit.
Amand::t Kenyon & Luke Maunder, Lismore Food
,)/ u d c 1 Q9 )- .
c

r,

(J!i

hzcubaror:

other words, a country vote was worth more than a city one. See Coaldralze,

the

: Govern m e n t in Queensland, 1 989.
From a rural report by the Australian Catholic Social Welfare Commission.
()()

This study was prepared for the Lis more B usiness Enterprise Centre, and I obtained ir from
the internet: lmp:/ /www.nor.com.au/business/gbec/lismore_food_processing.htrn. There is
no publication date on the document

or

in the metafile of the HTML . The most recent date

mentioned in the text is 1 995. l downloaded the file on 24 January 2000.
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Some of the traditional farmers were u nab l e to make a l iving at farming, or were too
indebted to m ake the necessary investments to change over to another form of farmi ng,
and were forced to leave their land. The resul t of this was that the alternative settl ers
could afford to purchase the l and (either i n dividuall y or col l ectively) and simply l i ve
there without having to extract a l iving out of it.
In the early period of settl ement by the alternative m igrants Nimbin exhibited some of
the classic symptoms of a periphery. These symptoms include rural poverty, low w ages,
chronic u nder-empl oyment and unemployment, poor health and a high i n cidence of
preventabl e disease, high fert i lity, sub-standard housing, over half the p opul ation still
l i ving on the land, and a history of migration, together with a vulnerab l e economy. This
profile is more typical of Third World economies.
Twenty-five years after the original alternative settlement of the area sees that land
restored and reforested, and it can be used i n more i ntensive non-traditional w ays l ike
permaculture. S im i larly, m any of the children of the original farming fami l ies use the
l and in different ways to those of their parents. The continued decl ine in the old w ay of
l i fe is shown in the results of a 1 998 land-use survey.

The conclusions reached are as follows : Beef cattle grazing is not seen as an
was not seen as
impornm economic activity in the Nimbin area ( 68 :md
a viable
to intensive J.gricultural production
current industry dowmurn to be long term J.nd 6 2 /� did not consider rhar rhe local
industry comribmes to the social wellbeing
a sense of community, nor
does it enlnnce the communities lifestyle and recreation opportunities
Roucky, "The Local Beef Industry,"

1998, 29.

The continued peripheral status of Nimbin i s revealed in the fact that 70% of food is
i mported despi te the fact that Nimbin was once a net exporter of food. c1 1 Power is
sourced from 700 k i lometres way i n the Hunter Val ley, despite the local avail abi l i ty of
cheap power from nature ( w in d, sun, water) and the availabil ity of locall y produced

"Lismore 's Own City Farm," Nimbin News. June-July 1 996, 24.
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technologies for h arnessing that energy. 62 There is a high l evel of depen dency on one
prim ary crop ( c annabis) and if this crop fail s to make i t to market then the local
economy suffers as a result. For a variety of reasons the number of peopl e whose main
i ncome i s a benefit i s much higher in this area than the national average.

U nder-development and subsidies
The Rainbow region is heav i l y dependent on government subsidies. These incl ude ( the
usually forgotten ) development and agricultural subsidies, as wel l as on welfare benefits.
Later I wil l argue that the multi-mill ion dol l ar drug enforcement program acts as another
form of subsidy for the rural economy. c;J
The support of the rural sector by core capital (through the agency of the state) can be
seen in the level of benefit dependence in the area. Estimates suggest that between 3049% of the Nimbin population receive some kind of social security benefit. ('� It is
i mportant to remember that social security benefit support i s more than j ust the dole: it
can include a w ide variety of pensions - old age, disab i lity and i ll ness pensions,
supporting parents and widows benefits and so on. Even more important i s that, as
Australian c itizens, social securi ty benefits are a legal right to which they are ful l y
entitled.
The rural subsidies that support agricultural production as an industry (rather than
supporti ng i ndi viduals ) are l ess visi ble than subsidies supporti ng individuals
( unemployment, supporting parents and sickness beneficiaries ). Consider, for example,
the drought relief packages, farm household support and farm family restart schemes

Robyn Francis, From Aquarius Dream ing to Nineties Reality: Nimbin's Com ing of A ge, 1
See CANNABIS C ROPPING: I n t roduction, page 228.
I n mid-1 999 D udley Leggett suggested that 49% of the population in the area was dependent
upon a benefit of some kind. " D udley Leggett talks about the past and the future," Nimbin
June-July 1 999, 1 0. It is important to note that these figures include non-alternative
people too.
6S

have been admi n istered through CentreLink on behalf of the Department of Agriculture,
'
Fisheries and Forestry Australia. (' These are all subsidies that don ' t attract the
opprobrium of "being on the dole" and are therefore less visible. In addition there are
trade and import tariffs protecting Austral ian-made products and therefore local industry.
Wh ile fewer of these rural subsidies exist now than did formerly (due to the fal l i ng
importance of the rural sector to gross domestic product) they stil l have a significant
impact on the shape of rural l i fe i n Australia.
A complete col l apse of the rural sector is harmfu l to the urban capitalist centres because
( among other reasons) governmental agencies are forced to prop up the rural economy.
In 1 99 8 the National -Liberal Government budgeted $A 1 billion to subsidise the rural
economy in the face of a crisis in the countryside. ()()
The opening of a new timber m i l l in nearby Tuncester shows the importance of
7
government subsidies to rural development. c' In thi s case, the Hurfords Timber and
Bui lding Company obtai ned a major grant from the Forest Industry Structural
Adj ustment Package, a joint State-Commonweal th Government fund. Hurfords p l an i s
t o produce value-added hardwood timber products for export. T h i s is a change from the
simple expl oitation of the past, and in response to the dimin ishing avai labil ity of
8
m i l labl e wood and to the recession in the timber industry. c' The m i l l cost a total of $6
m i ll ion to redevelop, and created 1 9 new jobs.

Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services, Customers: A S t atistical

Overvie w, 1 998, 7 5 -76.
" Outback revolt threatens political e stablishment," Evening Post, 14 July 1 998, 9.
" Timber Triumph: Mill shows the way of the future , " Northern

1 1 June 1 99 8 , Front-page ;

"The good wood on Hurfords , " Northern R ivers Echo, 4 June 1 998, Front-page.
The reduction of available millable forest, and the s ubsequent focus o n resource
sustainability, is due in part to the activities of the alternative migrants and their
environmemal activities.
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Credit where credit is due, the government (State and Federal) helped i n no small
way courtesy of a $ 1 million grant from a timber industry restructure fund. \Xle
have often spoken of t he need for well-placed government incentives to new
business to spark investment and growth. This is one example of how it can work i n
rbe industry-needy Northern Rivers.
Editorial, Nort!Jer11 Star,

11

June

1 99 8 ,

6.

A feasibi l ity study into estab l i shing a food processing business incubator i n Lismorc
i dentified potenti al sources of financial support from various local, state and federal
()
agencies. 1' These included potential Commonwealth government funding from the
Department of Employment, Trai ning and Further Education, and the Office of Labour
M arket Adjustment; State funding through Department of B usiness and Regional
Development, and Department of Training and Education Co-ordination ; and local
government funding through the Lismore City Counci l . The identifi cation of potential
sources of funding are i mportant because they show that the desired development of the
regional and rural areas of Australia w i l l not natural ly occur and that it w i l l require
fi nancial i ncentives and backing of governmental agencies.

Amanda Kenyon

&

Luke Maunder, L ismore Food

B usiness Incubator:

http://www.nor.eom.au/business/gbec/lismore_food_processing.htm. c 1 99 5 .
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Chapter 3 .
3.0

Class-forming processes

I ntroduction

This chapter examines the boundaries of the alternative movement in order to generate a
usefu l definition of alternative lifestyle participant. Clearly there is a community of
people who share a c ommon lifestyle, and who, in some sense or another, do constitute
the alternative lifestyle movement. I establ ish a definition of the alternative l ifestyle
participants based not on what alternative l ifestyle participants think of themsel ves but
on the material e lements of their l i ves.
There is a l ack of agreement over the composition of the alternative l ifestyle commun ity,
and in this chapter I examine why other researchers have trouble identifying the
alternative lifestyle p articipants. The definition of "the al ternative lifestyle participant"
is problematic if you start from the study of the attributes and attitudes of individuals
instead of seeing the concrete material elements that combine to construct the alternative
l ifestyle participants as a social group or c l ass.
The weakness of the other research done on the alternative lifestyle i s that it sti l l
attempts t o define the phenomenon of the alternative lifestyle movement as a col l ection
of individuals. From this perspective it is a complicated and difficult problem because
ideologicall y they are an extremely complex and diverse population. Although they h ave
some things in common, a great deal of work has to be done in teasing out those
common al i ties . Once you ' ve done that work it is sti l l a rather weak set of tool s for
analysing the whole question of who comprise the alternative community.
If you take the approach of treating the phenomenon as primary and the individuals as
secondary, then the question of their inc lusion or exclusion within the alternative
lifestyle group is not in itself such a big one, and falls well with i n an orthodox M arxist
approach .
When you consider a class, the question o f whether particular individuals are members
of a c l ass is not the key question. Nor do we have to rel y primari ly on what they report
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about themselves. It i s the social rel ations that constitute and produce the c l ass that
70
actual l y define the c l ass. The c lass-forming processes that generated the alternative
lifestyle migration to N i mbin are a by-product of the capitalist mode of production. The
c lass that they have formed, that I think of as the benefit peasantry, shares a common
materi al position within capitalism.
The emergence of the alternative l ifestyle population in Nimbin i s a complex of c l ass
forming processes. The m ain class-forming process is the exclusion of persons from
capital ist production. The movement of labour power out of capitalist production in the
cities and i ts transfer to a rural area means they have to make a l i ving by non-traditional
means. This is what their exclusion from the capital ist l abour process actual ly involves.
The economics of this c l ass forming process i s the main focus, and migration is the
primary causal phenomenon . Other aspects of the alternative lifestyle are secondary, and
ought to be seen as deri ved phenomena, as products of the primary c lass-forming
process of migration .
Indi viduals become p art of the class primarily through migrating. The high l evel of
education and the w hite-collar class b ackgrounds h ave been rel ated to the self-selection
of individuals to be non-working proletari ans . The high dependency upon benefits can
be related to their self-selection as persons who wi l l m igrate from the city to live, and
after having migrated, for them to obtain a l iving. These material processes l ead to the
existence of the alternative l ifestyle group in the Rainbow Regi on.
While it m ight not seem that the question of different domestic priorities or different
politics adds a lot to the differences that you would already expect from differences
between urban dwe l lers and rural dwellers, in fact there exist particular versions of
pol itics and domesticity. Green politics and anti-materialism are both different from
"mainstream" urban c l ass pol i tics, and impact upon how alternative l i festyle participant'
actually l ive out their l ives. Likewise cultural differences reinforce and i nform the
alternative culture, and translate into i dentifiably alternative practices and responses.

For an extended discussion on these topics see

CLASS IN ITSELF,

page 403 .
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The distinctive l ifestyle, the ecological consciousness, cannabis use and production and
benefit dependency are the phenomena, not the indi vi dual s that m ake it up. These
factors are a complex of i n ter-related processes that i mpact more or less heav i l y o n
particular individuals .

H ow I define the alternative lifestyle participants

3.1

Being a M arxist I seek to define the alternative l ifestyle primarily by the m ateriaL rather
than ideological things they share. This simplifies my task. An emphas i s on the m aterial
aspects of the alternative culture directs our attention to things l i ke m i gration, sources of
income, employment and ownership of property, and then to the cultural practices that
both result from and underpin these economic activities. All of these aspects of the
alternative l i festyle move us from an ideological description to a material analysis. Also,
because these material and economic factors are relational rather than attributional they
al low a definition of the alternative l ifestyle group by soc ial relationships rather than as
a set of indi vidual people.
The group I am discussing has several l evels of boundaries that differentiate them ( as a
group or c l as s ) from the mainstream "straight" rural inhabitants. M y attention i s
focussed o n the c lass-form i ng processes that have combined to create the alternative
lifestyle c l as s i n the Nimbin area, rather than the individuals who comprise that c l as s .
All these factors combine a n d interact to form the alternative lifestyle participants into
an identifiable local micro-class. These features include: •

•

•

•

•

Their status as urban to rural m igrants ( a reversal of standard migration patterns )
The differen t culture that their urban background entai ls
T hei r non-traditional , and often "urban" means of earning a l i ving i n a rural area
Their land ownership patterns
Thei r cultural "deviancy" (their i n version of some of the norms of mainstream
society )

•

Their use of recreational drugs as a cultural practice

•

Their unique c lass position (in terms of their rel ationship to the means of
production)

•

Their l evel of educatio n (unusual ly high for some participants vis-a-vis their
rural l oc ation)

•

•

Their different poli tical orientation to that of the host community
Thei r h i gher than average dependency on welfare benefits

Rather than l ooking at ideological features as asp ects that might or m ight not appl y to
this or that person, you can see the practices that produce those phenomena as bound
together into a single c lass-forming process. The i nter-dependency of these facets of the
al ternative l i festyle means that you cannot see them as a causal chai n : you cannot start at
the first c haracteristic and go by simple progression to the second, then the third, and so
on through to the end. Instead, there is a causal web, whereby several factors i ntersect to
form and sustain others.
S o while it i s i mpossible to draw exact boundaries between the "straight" and
"alternative'' populations I argue that you c an usefu l l y determine "straight'' from
"alternative" without having to make a series of judgements on their ideologies.
However, how do we deal scientifical l y with the real-world vagueness of w hether a
person is "alternative" or not? The answer to this question l ies in the use of a defi nition
formed from multiple factors .
A definition of alternative lifestyle at an individual l evel c a n be generated by u s i n g as
variables the characteristics that are common to the al ternative l ifestyle participants.
Each variabl e is weighted and the i nclusion or exclusion of individuals c an be judged
7
against these standards. l The boundaries are drawn in terms of a series of continua
based on several important and inter-acting features of the l ocal cl ass-forming processes

criteria can have different degrees of importance, which can be thought of like tlw
"degree of difficulty" multiplier used in judging sports like d iving, gymnastics and ice
skating.
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of the alternative c u l ture, rather than on a single criterion. From this, different degrees of
inclusion and exc lusion c an be established, based on material facts of the l ives of these
rural i nhabitants.
B y choosing vari ables that rel ate to the relevant class-forming processes - l ike "mi grant
to area," "has used c annabis," "opposes cannabis prohi bition," "does not farm beef or
dairy," "receives a benefit," "opposes native forest logging," for example

it is possible

to create a matrix of inter-related features of the lifestyle which together defin e an
alternative l ifestyle participant.
The more primary factors ( like migration) warrant a greater emphasis than particular
cu ltural practices l ike, say, vegetarianism, even though vegetarian ism is w i de l y practised
by this group. Thi s l ower i mportance assigned to vegetarianism is attri buted because the
al ternatives cou l d a l l become c arni vores without significantly altering their rel ationship
to the mode of production.
S ome of the criteria are deri ved, that is, they are a consequence of some other, more
i mportant factor, such as migration. Derived features include their non-traditional way
of earning a li vi ng i n the country, welfare dependency, household structure, and their
pol i tical and ideological orientations because w ithout migration the alternative l ifestyle
settlers would not be a social feature of rural l i fe.
I am not seeking to quantify t he membership grade of i ndividuals within an "alternative
l ifestyle" but to find them as a soc i al class. The purpose of this di scussion is to defend
m y thesis against the argument that I have fai led to define "alternative" i n a scientific
way.
S uch a multiple variable category also enables us to advance from the endless arguments
about whether this or that person or group is tru ly a member of a particul ar c l ass or
movement. It gives us a tool by which we can e xamine the material aspects of the
l i festyle of a particular person or group and gain an appreci ation of their degree of
i n clusion or exclusion, rather than having to rel y on ideological differences to determine
"in" or "out.''
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B ecau se my analysis starts from the social and proceeds to the individual, it appears
foreign to those who see social groups as aggregates of individuals , and who are
therefore driven to seek a criterion that unambiguous ly identifies an individual as
"alternati ve" or not. Thus it provides a l inkage through which individu al-oriented
research could be integrated with social-process-oriented research l ike thi s thesis .
For m y purposes, the detai l s o f what weighting should b e applied to the characteristics
making up the "alternative" category are not too i mportant, because I am not tryi ng to
infer the existence of alternati ve from studying the distinctive features of i ndividuals,
but rather examining h ow larger-scale s ocial processes have produced a set of
individuals with distinctive features.
My approach in thi s thesis has been to show how the different aspects of the c l ass
forming process that shaped the alternative community around Nimbin have produced a
popu l ation of individual "alternative" persons who each tend to have many "alternati ve· ·
features. For example, I argue that a N imbin inhabitant i s likely to be both a cannabis
user and a migrant from the city, or else a non-user and a non-migrant. I do thi s by
showing how the urban practice of cannabis use was brought to the region by m igrants,
not by sampling Nimbin residents with a questionnaire asking whether they used
cannabis and were m i grants.

3.2

Component parts of the class-forming p rocess

As I said in the introduction to thi s section, the construction of the alternative settler
popul ation in the Rain bow Region is a c lass-forming process. The fact of the m igration
of a group of people from the cities to the countryside is the prim ary phenomenon, and
all the other processes stem from it.
The c l ass-forming processes o f m igration involves the exclusion of a part of the
altern ative lifestyle popul ation from capitalist production i n the c ity, their pre
social i sation for a rural m igration, and their migration to the countryside to m ake a
living. You can then l ook to c l assical migration mechanisms for moving them i nto p l ace.
The breakdown of the peripheral economic structure, and the construction of the surplus
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population i n the core areas that could not even form part of the reserve army of l abour,
are contributory processes.
It seems to m e that you can see these selection-for-migration phenomena as being
connected with the class-forming process as a whole. These phenomena are related, not
in the sense that they are attributes that are necessari ly shared by all individuals
(although it's true that they commonly are) but as aspects of a single, inter-related c l ass
forming process, that has i mpacted on different individuals in different ways.
There is a precedent for this analysis i n Marx' s Capital, where he explains how the
embryon i c c apital ist and w orking c lasses were formed within a previous mode of
production and then how they developed w i thin capitalist production . In the case of the
embryonic alternative l ifestyle class, the alt ernative l ifestyle group that I call the benefit

peasantry w as created within urban mainstream capital ism, and only fu lly real ised after
their migration.
If you want to look at the c ausation of the N imbin phenomena you can consider the
question from two points of view. Take a person who is an alternative l i festyle
movement member in the c ity - in that they have an alternative ideology - would it be
their ideology that caused them to move to the countryside? Was the migration of
alternati ves to Nimbin caused by their ideas about what their li ves woul d be l i ke when
they moved there? It seems to me that looking at it from the perspective of those
individual s c oncerned is the wrong way of analysi ng it.
If you look at it from the perspective of the social processes that took place, a total l y
different explanation comes t o the fore. A n historical m aterialist analysis shows that
after 1 974 the development of the Australian capitalist economy generated a requirement
to eject a c ertain proporti o n of the popul ation from the working c l ass, even from the
reserve army of labour, and make them into non-workers . The creation of a non-working
group can therefore be seen as quite i ndependent of the i deology of the people who
came to m ake it up, and i nstead seen as a requirement of the processes of Australi an
capital ism. This is why the m igration to Nimbin actuall y h appened.
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Alternative ideology woul d have had a profound effect on selecting who was recruited to
this popul ation. The requirement was that someone wou l d have to make a (class and
geographic) migration to Nimbin or its equivalent. Clearly it was going to be alternative,
greenie types who self-selected for this m igration. T his shows how a compulsory action
can be undertaken voluntarily, and also why i t can be hard to see the economic forces
that underl ie actions l ike the migration of a cohort of city people . J ust because they
(personal ly) wanted to move doesn ' t mean it wasn ' t required by capitalism. Th is can
lead to the belief that ideology over-rides economics and to the idea that the alternative
movement is somehow beyond class.
In 1 987, Metcalf and Vanclay estimated that in Australia around 60,000 persons were
involved in the alternative l i fe style movement. Importantly, another 95,000 people
intended to develop an alternative lifestyle for themselves.

These are significant

numbers, comprising at the time 1 % of the total Austral ian popu lation, and the figures
point to the growing acceptance of and support for the ideas of the alternative culture.
More importantl y it shows that having the ideology that moving to the country for an
alternative w ay of l ife might be a nice thing to do, other material factors ( employment
for example) i m pede the m i gration of many more people than actu al l y make the move to
the country.
The migration was an obj ecti ve social process, and the ideas that people had about
moving and the pre-social isation that they had for migration to the country, simply had
the effect of selecting them to do it rather than someone else, and in selecting Nimbin as
the place they go to rather than some other pl ace. The Aquarius festival - the event that
"chose" Nimbin - showed that the necessary infrastructure was already in place for
people l ike them , the c l imate w as beautiful and the l and affordable, and there was a
pioneering n uc l eus of alternati ve residents who worked on the festival or stayed after it.
The alternative culture n o w represents a diverse range of l egitimising i deologies
(explanations o f why they m oved and what they are there to achieve) but nevertheless

Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of Alternative

1 987,

?.
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people stil l l ive an "alternative l i festyle" which can be spoken about as a single
phenomenon. In fact people talk about alternative l ifestyles as if there are many, and in
the next breath they' l l talk about the alternative l i festyle as if there is one. It shows there
is a unity within the diversity of l ifestyles that i s taken for granted by the people
concerned, both straight and alternative. The alternatives see themselves as different
with regard to each other, but the same with respect to the straight culture.
There is a strong tendency for new migrants from the city to the area to be absorbed i nto
the alternative l i festyle culture, rather than into the straight community. The modified
( rusticated) version of urban cultu re that was determi ned by the original alternative
settlers tends to absorb later urban migrants and it does so invisibl y. The alternat i ve
l ifestyle group represents an outpost of urban culture in a rural m i l ieu. They have the
abi l ity to absorb new urban migrants, with the result that you sel dom see migrants from
the city to the area who do not end up on the alternative side of the alternati ve-straight
divide.
It means that when you look at the primary class process - in this case, the creation of a
non-working proletariat by the Austral ian capitalist formation - migration emerges as
the key point, and the other aspects of the process then become secondary. They are
ways in which that objective social process becomes expressed in real ity. The
ideological features that the alternative l i festyle participants have in common, while not
insignificant, are not the underlying cause. They're the proximate (nearby) causes for
their particular migration rather than the effective (change causing) reasons.

3.2.1

Migration

M igration is the single most important process that makes up the complex process that
constructed the a l ternative lifestyle popu lation as a di tinct class group. Other group
formi ng attributes are only possible becau e of the migration of urban dwe l lers, itself
made possible by an earl ier migration from the country to the city of the original straight
farming popu lation.
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The alternative l ifestyle migration t o Nimbin actuall y reversed the standard core
periphery migration pattern. They replaced traditional farmers forced off the l and with
urbanites, urban culture, and non-traditional ways of making some kind of an i ncome in
the country.
The point cannot be too strongly m ade that migration is a material , economic feature
that is common to almost every rural alternative lifestyle participant (or their parents)
yet most researchers do not identify migration itself as being one of the defin ing
characteristics of this cultural group.

3.2.2

3

Non-traditional way o f earning a living i n the countr y

The fact of their urban roots h ad implications for the way of life the alternative l i festyle
migrants made for themsel ves in Nimbin. They brought with them l i ttle or no
knowledge of farming practice, and few farm in a traditional manner. This l ack of
farming experience required those migrants with l and to create for themselves a means
of getting a living in the country. S ubsequently, their land-use patterns are markedly
different from the farming practices of the area. If they use their l and productively. it
w i l l often be in a way that is demonstrably different from "straight" farmers.
The straight farmi n g communi ty m anages land with an external m arket in mind.
Alternative l ifestyle participants, o n the other hand, tend to manage land as internal
domestic units, with a h igh degree of self-sufficiency and sustainabi lity as an ideal for
many. The alternative lifestyle participants are, as a group, concerned with
environmental issues, and this informs both their pol itical activity and the way they use
their l and.
For alternative l ifestyle persons, " l and use" can i nvolve the acquisition of the right to
receive a benefit i n this rural area, as their ownership of l and (and low equity) means

M igration and its effect on N imbin and on the alternative lifestyle community, and the
d ifferent migratory waves that populated Nimbin will be dealt with in its own section ,
M IG R ATION.

page 9 1 .
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that they met residency and permanency requirements. It i s the low i ncomes of m any of
the alternati ve l i festyle m igrants that have predisposed them to different land-ownership
patterns as wel l , and different styles of l and management, and different requirements
from the land they l i ve on.

3.2.3

Land ownersh ip

For some alternative l i festyle participants the guaranteed income from the state and the
cheap l ifestyle means they c an purchase land because the repayment amounts are often
about the s ame as the rent they would h ave paid city landlords.
Land ownership by the alternative l ifestyle migrants has specific characteristics that
distinguish it from "mainstream" land holdings and, importantly, i mpact upon how they
use it. Altern ative land ownership differs from straight land owners hip in four major
ways . First, there is a bi gger mix i n the k inds of ownership. Rather than one person or
family ow n i ng a tract of l an d in sole titl e , the l and is more l ikely to h ave some kind of
multiple o wnership. Second, the amoun t of rural land owned by each i ndi vidual is l ikely
to be much smaller. Third, if productive l and, it will l ikel y be used more intensively than
the strai ght l andowners tend to do. Fourth, it w i l l stil l be less capitali sed than other
intensi vely uti l i sed productive land of a similar n ature and, instead, h ave more labour
invested in it.
These factors combine to mean that many within the alternative community find it
harder to borrow i n vestment capital, which in turn i mpacts on how that l and i s
developed. This depresses l and prices t o some extent, keeping it affordable.

3.2.4

B eneficiaries

The al ternati ve l ifestyle economy is m argi nal to the main economy. Few alternatives are
in "straight" ful l-time, n ine-to-five employment. M any subsist on welfare payments,
supplemented w ith occasion al seasonal w ork, and activities peripheral to the
mainstream ( an d sometimes legal ) economy, such as barter, labour exchanges, sale of
cannabis and various kinds of petty trading. A l arge amount of this economic activity i s
invisible to the state.
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The fact that benefits rates are the same throughout Australia (although the cost of l iving
v aries markedly) l i nks the "characteristic" of benefit dependence to other m aterial
features of the alternative l i festyle. Beneficiaries m igrate to the area in the expectation
of a better standard of living. These benefits include old age and war pensions,
di sabi lity, sickness and supporting parents' benefits, as well as unemployment benefits.
Last, but n ot l east, is the fact that beneficiaries are not stigmatised by the alternati vc
ideology, which i s another i nversion of mainstream ideology.
The number of state-supported people l i ving in the Nimbin region is far h i gher than the
number of indi viduals who receive (on behalf of their fam il ies) a benefit. Persons who
are employed by the state in the social services professions can be seen to benefit by the
existence of this group of beneficiaries, for w ithout them, they would have no jobs.
Likewise. cannabis growers could also be seen as beneficiaries of the state because
prohibition raises prices, which provides a covert, unintended government subsidy to the
cannabis industry. � This rel ationship-in-common with the state unites them i nto a single
group, a micro-class.

3.2.5

Recreational u s e o f drugs

Recreational drug use w as one of the normative alternati ve cultural practices. The use of
drugs, particul arly cannabis, is integral to the hippie or new settlers ' culture - even the
c onservative Oxford dictionary points to it as an identifying feature of the culture.

Unconventionally behaving person 1vbo is (thought to
hallucinogenic drugs and rebelling against organised
H ippie

using

Oxford Dictionary, 19-::- 8 , 509.
The recreational use of non-traditional drugs, particularly psychoactive drugs, is one of
the boundary m arkers that separate the alternative l i festyle from the mainstream. Drug
use has i mpacted upon the i ntegration of the alternatives i nto the rural community and

These factors will be returned to i n C LASS IN ITSELF: Benefit Peasants, page 405.
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on the economy of Nimbin and the alternative community, and informs some of their
pol itical concerns . Wil lis makes the clai m that "these cultures work through profane
materials

simple functional commodities, drugs, chemicals and cultural commodities.''

He sees the use of drugs as one of the hippie's "most important constitutive material
items," and shows how drug use can help to create a distinct group.

-,

The essence of the cultural relationship ... is that certain items in t he cultural field
of a social group come to closely parallel its structure of feeling and characteristic
concerns. Having posited itself, shown its existence, manifested an identity in
concrete worldly items, the social group has a degree of conscious and unconscious
security ... a dialectical engagement with those items and ideas.
Projcme Cult u re,

1 9'7"8, -J..

Like much of the alternative culture, drug-use w as seen as something that alternative
(and city) people did, and furthermore, it demonstrated their inversion of many of the
priorities of the straight mainstream culture from which they emerged. A recent study by
Carol de Launey found that in 1 995 many of these differences persisted in N i mb in.

Cannabis users and non-users differed in terms of
education, employment
status, length of time in the region, and use of drugs.
Launey, Use of' Cmmabrs mzd Other Drugs

111

Nindnn, Draft

The use of cannabis fits into the c lass-forming process i n multi-layered and i nteracting
ways. First, it w orks as a w ay of al ienating city-dwel l ing alternatives from authority.
S econd, as a way connecting them with the area where the cannabis is grown . This
comes as a result of inter-personal contacts (a consequence of its i l l egal status, which
affects how cannabis is sold). Third, as a potential way of making a living when they
m igrate to Nimbin . Fourth, cannabis use (and tolerance of cannabis use) functions as a
boundary marker that affirms togetherness with the alternative c l ass group and
separateness from the straight population. Fifth, cannabis acts as a lin k back to the c ity
and work. This reverse migration can occu r because l inks w ith the city have been
main tained becau se drug u se is primarily an urban activity. Sixth, because of the capital

Willis, Profa n e

3.
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accumu l ation that has taken place from the sale of cannabis crops and the purchase of
l and, the alternati ve l i festyle has allowed, for some, the acquisition of new work s k i l l s
and completion o f training.
All of those things actually show how cannabis is related to the overal l class-forming
process i n w hich the u rban proletarians m igrate to a rural area to become non-working
proletari ans . These l i nks j ustify the i nc lusion of cannabis use or support of cannabi s
legal isation as one o f t h e defining characteristics o f the alternative movement. I n one
way or another, their cannabis use or support, is connected with aspects of the c lass
forming process that has generated the N imbin phenomenon. Opposition to prohibition
i s a strong s ocial norm among the alternative lifestyle community.

3.2.6

D ifferent class background from host community

Like the counter-cu lture partic ipants overseas, the first alternative l ifestyle migrants
were overwhelmingly from white-coll ar b ackgrounds, often students or young w orkers
7
in the "carin g" professions. r1 M any of the early alternative l ifestyle participants i dentify
themsel ves as middle-cl ass, yet they are clustered in the lowest income brackets. This
thesis has to account for the anomalous c l ass position of the alternative lifestyle
popul ation after their m igration to the N i mbin area.
Clearly they are not traditional farmers, yet they (taken as a population ) own agric ul tural
land. They have exempted themselves from proletarian working life in the c ity. They
aren 't general ly in ful l-time waged work and, for many, surplus value i s not appropriated
from their l abour. They are not subject to the rul e of the boss and their l abour is not
al ienated.

::ne . . . classes ? In the simplest terms, t hey are sections
t heir
in t he same

people

8.

{O

"[T]hey tend to be white and come from affluent m iddle-class families ... " Melville,

Com m unes in the Coun ter

20.
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I see their semi -subsistence peasant l ifestyle (within the dominant capital ist mode of
production ) and their benefit dependence as combi ning to form them into a m icro-cl ass,
the benefit peasantry. As a c l ass the benefi t peasantry s hare a unique relationship to the
capitalist mode of productio n , and their c l ass location i s different from the straight
population in the Nimbin area, both before and after migration.

3 .2.7

E ducation

Another difference between the straight and alternative populations in the Nimbi n area
is the level of post-secondary school education. All the data from the research compiled
in Social Characteristics of A lternative Lifestyle Participan ts in Australia agree that the
alternative l ifestyle group have a higher proportion of people with tertiary degrees and
post-graduate qualifications .

What is c lear is that the alternative l ifestyle popu l ation is .

overal l , very well educated and a large number of them are professional s .

These people are the well educated (post secondary trained) participants who
provide what Altman
described as the radical intellectual element in r be
areas
movement. Such people are creating a form of rural cultural renaissance in
in which they settle. Their intellectual backgrounds and cultur�1l tastes result in
of local theatre groups, a proliferation of artistic
t he activation
numerous progress associations, and the development, in one instance of a
orchestra.
198 1 .)
& Vanclay, Soczal Characlerisl ics of A it cmat zz·e
198-, +8.

Parllcipcmls

I ll

This high level of education persists. The 1 99 1 Census showed that 34% of the N i mb i n
population hav e tertiary qualifications : this compares w ith a N S W average of 1 3 % .

tvletcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics ofA lternative

in A

For

1 987,

46-7.
Carol de Launey gives demographic information on the village of Nimbin from the 1 991
Census (de Launey, Use of Cannabis and Other

in Nimhin, Draft P aper, 1 997, 1 6) and

have compared it with Australian B ureau of Statistics

I

page
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those with university qualifications, the figure i s 1 3 % which situates the N imbin
popul ation i n the cohort of having more than 1 in 1 0 persons with a university degree.

7 <)

Other populations w ith thi s level of university qual ifications include the h ighest i ncome
bracket suburbs of S ydney. However, there is a huge anomaly between these popul ations
in i ncome and employment rates . The similarly educated suburban popul ations in
S ydney earn i n excess of $ 1 ,000 a week, while Nimbin residents are among the lowest
income earners in the State.
The earl ier migrants were sometimes considered to be the i ntel lectual e l ite in this rural
area. This sense of the alternative l i festyle participants being the i ntel l igentsia of an area
became another boundary marker between them and the straights.

3.2. 8

Different Political Priorities

The boundaries between the straight rural popul ation and the alternative l ifestyle
migrants were quite clearly demarcated b y poli tical issues at the time of their m igration
to the area. Their concerns show the different material and cultural i nterests between
themsel ves and the straight rural popu l ation .
The alternative migrants are pol itical l y active in defending their l i festyle choices and
point to their right to be benefic i aries and the advantages it offers to the country. They
are aware of the fact of structural u nemployment, and see their l i festyle as a means of
constructively deal i ng with it, and otTer it as a political solution to the economic and
environmental crises of capitali s m. Initially, the political involvement of the alternati ve
lifestyle movement was an extension of personal pol itics and the issues deriving from

(Imp://www.sratistics.gov.au) on the 1 991 Census for the average income in the NSW Stare
as a whole.
7 ()

For those who live in comm unities, this difference in education is even more pronounced.
" Forty per cent have tertiary qualifications : 20 per cent work as professionals, mainly in the
health, education and other 'human services' sectors." Metcalf, From Utopian Dreaming to

Com m u nal Reality, 1 99 5 , 39.
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their desi re to explore n ew ways of l iving. They spearheaded the home-birth movement
in Austral ia, became i nvolved in schoo l ing and engaged with the counci l on l ocal body
issues l i ke building codes, rural popul ation densities, and zoning.
A strong environmental concern has been one of the constants of the alternative l ifestyle
movement over the 2 5 years of settlement in the area. Changing the drug laws is another
major pol itical concern .
An anarchist tradition of not voting i s another difference between some of the
alternati ves and the original straight popu lation. The early alternative lifestyle m i grants
did not general ly vote, fi l l out census forms or participate in simi l ar activities. Changing
voting patterns suggest that this reluctance to vote underwent rapid change, especial ly in
the face of threats to their l ifestyle - for instance the mob i l isation for M u l tiple
80
Occupancy. Such acti vity can be seen as proof of a corporate or group consciousness,
at one and the same an expression of their ideology and their economic position within
the capitalist system.

3.2.9

Domestic life

The counter-cul tural inversions of mainstream practices and values are also played out
within the home. The reasons for this are partly ideological and partly economic. The
reversion to a rural domestic mode of production h as required the return to many of the
gendered practices with regard to the division of l abour both within the household and
the community at large. This has required the creat i on ( or strengthening) of l egitimating
ideol ogies, most often expressed in terms of "men and women are equal but different."
Fam i l y structures are statistical ly different too, but perhaps not i n the way that people
had ori ginal l y hoped. Rather than people living in l arge loose fami l y groups (fam i l y
bei ng a chosen rather t han acquired c ategory), t h e l ifestyle has proven to attract single
parents. This had its roots in the fact that during the early settlement period by the
alternative migrants, c hi ldless, unemployed, single people could not get the dole, but

KO

See

CLASS FOR ITSELF:

Issues of inhabitation, page 431 .
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sole parents were entitled to state support. So women w ith children were of net fin ancial
benefit to households. S o l e parents continue to be attracted to the area for the better
qual ity of l ife obtain ab l e on a low income.

There is a startlingly high proportion of single parent families in the village itself,
with 3 6 . - % of t he population, the highest in t be S hire.
Tricia Shamz, Lismm·e

Council Commun ity Profile, D ece mbe r

1 99 8 .

The alternati ve l ifestyle participants have normalised some personal domestic freedoms,
for example, de-facto m arri age. Those ideas have "grown up" with the movement, and
are mainstream now. Over time too, some of the domestic health practices of the
alternatives have become w idely practiced by mainstream people: for example home
birth, massage and h ypnotherapy, osteopathy and chiropractic therapy. Mainstream
dietary practices have changed, and a diet with less caffeine, salt, sugar and animal fat,
first introduced by the alternative cultu re , is now also seen as preferable by the straight
community.

3.2.10

Culture

The alternative culture i s a consciously constructed culture. Being part of a counterculture i mplies an inversion of many of the cultural priorities of the mainstream . This
gi ves the alternative c ulture particul ar characteristic s that set it apart from other m inority
cultures w ithin the mainstream, and a lexi con and i deology that support these cultural
practices.
The self-aw areness of being an identifiable entity gives rise to ethnicity as a response.
It is this idea of the alternative l ifestyle participants constituting an ethnic group that
al lows us to make sense of their interactions with the mainstream. Using the long

I use the word "ethnicity" in a general way to describe the common sense of identity
engendered by shared c ulture

language, life style, and c ustoms. Often overlaying these

cultural-identity factors there is a shared link to place (more usually a n ation), a common
class position and a s hared racial background.
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tradition of ethnographi c studies we can meaningfu l l y examine what m akes them
culturally different, and how these cultural differences can impact on their m ateri al
i nterests and outcomes. In this thesis I have l ocated the common economic position of
the alternatives, and in doing so I have pointed at their culturally u nique w ay of l i fe and
to their shared sense of p lace (of nationhood) in the countryside around Nimbin.
For the alternative l ifestyle participants, reaction and resistance from the mainstream
was a val idatio n of their l i festyle and of their moral critique of capital i s m . Take the
fol lowing quote as an example of a reaction to and resistance of the mainstream
definition of "freak." It reverses the point of view from which the boundary between
straights and alternatives is seen, rather than accepting the mainstream definition of the
alternative lifestyle being m arg inal .

Freaks and straights : what they are is really a personal thing l suppose. l used to
t he straight people, they're t he freaks ! ''
have a friend who'd always go,
Interview with Micky, October

1 99'7

It is worth keeping in mind the cul tural adv antages that the local rural popu lation have
received as a result of the m igration of urban dwellers. They have been "rescued" from
what M arx (unki ndly) c al l ed "the idiocy of rural life" and have been subj ected to
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"civi l ising" urban influences. I see the arrival of the hippies into rural towns not so
much as a rural renaissance. but of urban acculturation .

a real affection for the town, it was just a nice place to
and a
town, go
good ir was just to
ro bang, and
in a snull
a decem coffee and
up to the movies and you know, be able to
a
newspaper �md just all that stuff you associate with, you
sort-of inner
city bohernian ... not quite bohemian , bur those little luxuries of living in rown,
can actually it in Nimbin although it's a only
town.
it
a
amazing things for t he size of it.
Cass, December 1988.

"Civilising" in t h e sense o f civil - pertaining to city, rather than in the more pejorative sense
that it is used now.
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Things l ike solar power, conservation and the l i ke reflect ideologies deri ved from the
c i ty that are appropriate to the local area, but are not necessarily the sorts of things that
wou l d have evolved from the l ocal class structure as it w as before the m i gration.
A h i gh level of co-operation, made necessary by economics and l egitimated by ideology,
helps the alternati ve lifestyle c ommunity cope w ith the aspects of their l i ves that are the
consequence of lo w incomes.
This section has identified the component parts of a class identification for the
alternative l ifestyl e group. It argues that shared relationship to the mode of production i s
more significant than agreement over what the "dream" o r project o f the al ternative
l i festyle might l oo k like.
The next section, MIGRATION, looks at the implications of a politicised ethnicity as the
migrant group settles in the Nimbin area, and examines the preconditions that allowed
the alternative m igration to take p lace.
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SECTION 1 1 : MIGRATION

Theoretical introduction to migration
As I s aid in the previous chapter, a l ternative l ifestyle participants in N i mbin tend to be
migrants from c ity areas, and I believe the urban to rural migration of these people i s
one of the defi ni ng c haracteristics o f the alternative lifestyle participants . That is n ot to
say t hat a l l migrants who move from the city to the countryside are altern ati ve lifestyle
migrants, but the fact of that u rb an to rural migration i s one of a number of inter
dependent ways by which you c an distinguish the a l ternative l ifestyle participants from
other people who l iv e i n the area.
Arguably mi grations (either i nto or out of a community) are the resul t of econo m i c
change, a n d l arge-scale m igration h a s , in turn, profound economic consequences.
Typically, when people m i grate, they are bei ng repel led from thei r original p l ace of
residence through l ac k of work, a fai l ing infrastructure, changing needs and values. At
the s ame time they are attracted to an area of greater economic power in the expectation
that they will fare better i f they move. The primary pressure for migration is u s u a l l y for
employment and for a better m aterial standard of l iving.
Despite this, migration is often looked at as a purely personal choice. The Aquarian
migrants gi ve personal a n d ideo logica l explanations for their migration, and appea r to
h ave migrated away from the c ities in order not to work , and to create for themselves a
n on-materialistic l i festyle. These i deological explanations h ave tended to be accepted by
the people studying the alternative cultural group.
This thesis offers a m aterialist explan ation of the a l te rn ative lifestyle, and therefore of
their migration to Nimbin. I w i l l argue that the pressure to migrate i s brought to bear on
the working c l as s as a whole, and then migration i s u ndertaken voluntaril y by a c ertain
cohort within it.
M igration to Nimbin and the surrounding areas w as a reversal of the typical c ore
periphery migratio n p attern. Usua lly people migrate from rural to urban areas. T h i s
91

pattern, often call ed "urban drift," involves people compelled to l eave the countryside in
search of work. Thi s thesi s must account for why the alternative mi gration was the
reverse of the normal kind of population movement for their class and background at the
6�
time that it occurred.
The choice of NSW over Queensland by the alternative l i festyle participants who
migrate to the Nimbin area reflects different interests and reasons for m i gration. The
different economic and social interests of these m igrants, and the reasons for their
migration, have led to different outcomes from the m ore "mainstream" l ifestyle
migrations northwards ( such as the trend for counter-urbanisation, and rural retirement).
These differing interests al so help to explain the div i sions within the rural alternative
l i festyle community itself.
Several levels of resistance have to be considered. The culture and pol itical economy of
the rural periphery resists core (city) economic i nfluence and lifestyles. The mainstream
"straight" culture resists the al ternative "counter-cul ture." The alternative culture res ists
and inverts some mainstream norms and values . Some of the early alternative l ifestyle
migrants resist other l ater migrants to the Nimbin area.
Some of the economic forces that h ave come to bear on these migrants w i l l be identified
in Chapter 4, Migration to Nimbin. The different w aves of migration that have
popul ated Nimbin w i l l be discussed in C hapter 5, Migratory Flows. This chapter trace'>
how the alternative ethnicity is engendered and sustained. For now though, we w i l l l ook
at the alternative migration to Nimbin i n more general terms.

A model of
In order to place what appears to be individual choice i nto a materialist framework, we
need to look at the economic factors that promote or i nhibit migration .

A later development has been counter-urbanisation, as (mostly richer) people leave rhe cities
for lifestyle reasons.
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The core-periphery model of development gives us a simple way of looking at the over
all development patterns of the domestic Australian economy. Through this model w e
can analyse t h e rural economic decline that l ead t o the de-population o f N imbin i n the
early 1 970s, and its subsequent re-population by the alternative lifestyle communi ty.
Using it, we c an examine m i gration as an economic process (rather than a series of
individual choices) a n d how economic and political power imbalances i mpact upon
popul ation movements.
Here I w i l l briefly outl ine the basic model, with particu lar emphasis on how it explai ns
migration processes and how its terms rel ate to the case of Nimbin. A "core" is said to
8�
dominate the "peripheral" area. In Nimbin's case we are looking at the economic,
cultural and political domi nation of the rural areas of New South Wal es by the distant
state cap i tal of Sydney. Proof of Nimbin's peripheral status can be demonstrated by an
analysis of transport l i n ks . Nimbin is at the far edge of the state of New S outh Wales and
is ruled b y the state government capital of Sydney some 800 km away. As I outlined
earl ier, road and rail l i nkages between the Nimbin and B ri sbane were poor, due to the
fact they c rossed a state border. S o although Brisbane i s only about 200 km away it is
sti l l easier to get to the Northern Rivers via Sydney than via Brisbane by publ ic transport
(including aircraft). The effective i so l ation brought about by such transport patterns has
impacted not only on m igration but al so upon settlement and work patterns and tourism.
For now i t only needs to be noted that the Nimbin area was remote from S ydney, and
that although Brisbane w as much nearer it had l ittle effect on the development of the
region because it is i n another state.
The core control s the development of the economy of the periphery by developing it, o:·
by fail i n g to develop it, or by developing it in a particul ar way. This model all ows u s to
l i nk aspects of the worldwide capitali st economic system to the economies of smal l rural
towns i n Australia, and consequently to trace the i mpact of the global economy on the

Andre Gunder Frank's 1 969 work, The Develop m e n t of Underdevelop m e n t, was t he seminal
theoretical model in this field.

l i ves of indi v iduals in those communities. The traditional core-periphery m odel
i dentifies three developmental phases that i mpact on m i gration.
First, the colon i al isation of the periphery, which then provides raw m aterials to core
urban i ndustry. I talk of co lo n ia lisation not co lonisation because I am referring to the
establishment of a colon ial pol itical and economic regime in the periphery contro l l ed by
the core, not j ust to the settlement by people from the core . )
S econd, the near-saturation o f core m arkets and a n i ncre asing demand for l abour, taken
together with the creation of new local and overseas m arkets for consumer goods.
Third, the re-settlement of i ndustry i n peripheral areas (often with government
incenti ves) because of the rel ative cheapness of l abour whose reproduction is subsidised
by the local (periphera l ) economy; and the expansion of c onsumer markets in the
periphery.
The use of l and near Nimbin for b ananas, dairy and beef farming, left the economy of
the area very vulnerable. Environmental damage made l and-based income more
marginal as drought and floods took their tol l . The farmi ng economy w as subj ect to
competition from farmers with more capital, more suitable l and and improved farming
techniques and technologies, with farms c loser to their m arket. The change in economic
focus that amalgamated s ma l l dairy factories into l arge ones also negatively impacted on
family farms .
As the original core-periphery theorists have it, the core economy actively "under
develops" the periphery, thus fostering dependency structures that c ause distortions i n
the local economy, and l e ad t o the i n abi l ity o f the rural area to attain autonomous , self
8'
sustained growth. D i stortions i n a peripheral economy c aused by the investment of the
core in the area can be c l e arly seen when an area becomes dependent on one or two
primary sources of income, and then that income i s threatened. This depen dency c an be

Andre Gunder Frank, The Develop m e n t of Underdevelop m e n t, 1 969; and P a u l B aran, The Political

Economy

Growth, 1 957.
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m easured i n economic, political and cultu ral terms. The rural-agricultural sector
becomes less able to exert i nfluence on m arkets, or wield pol itical power. Rural
l i festyles and values l i kewise become m arginalised, and subj ect to political and
economic dec i s i ons made elsewhere. Consequently we read in our dai l y papers, reports
l i ke the fol lowing -

The free market doctrine adopted by successive Australian governments in rhe past
15
has left many rural towns feeling abandoned as corporate boardrooms in
and towns.
cities and overseas capitals decide t he fate of rural
" Outback revolt threatens political establishment,'' EJ•eJmtg Post ,

14 July 1998, CJ.

The basic c ore-periphery model identifies three stages with regard to migration patterns.
Stage one sees rural to urban drift. Stage two i nvolves international m igration of
workers, and stage three, the repatriation of foreign national s.
In the c ase of N imbin we can easily i dentify stage one, rural to urban drift, i n the history
of the area. The model correctly identifies the economic downturn of the agricultural
economy, as farming became more of a commercial business than a family farm . This
led to the first phase of m i gration (rural to urban drift) of formerly farming fam i lies
towards the c ity centres.
Stages two and three of the traditional core-periphery model concern international and
reverse m igration. As the economy of the core urban centres constricted, reverse
migration to the country did occur as predicted by the model , except that m ore usual ly
that repatri ation wou ld be of foreign workers back to their home countries, not of
Australian c i tizens from the city to begin new lives in the c ountryside. There is evidence
of some i n w ards international migration of ethnic m inorities ( most notably from
E urope) i nto the Rainbow Region. They tended to move for fear of nuclear catastrophe.
dating their m igration to the height of the Cold War. There has also been a small
repatriation of Aboriginals b ack from the city to their i ndigenous region in the N orth
Coast.
What the model has fai led to predict is the reverse m igration of Australi an citizens from
the city to the rural area in such l arge numbers. The original Aquarian migration

the
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first wave of alternative settlers who m igrated to the Rainbow Region - fel l into a
"si lence'' i n the core-periphery m ode l . This s ilence involves an inversion of the
traditional model .
The idea of m igration to and repatriation from the core as the core economy constricts
requires some re-formul ation to be real ly u seful to the analysis of Nimbin. The point of
focus (the "side" from which we view the phenomena) for the core-periphery model
n eeds to become the local rural periphery (rather than the core) .
In contrast to the repatriation of i nternational m igrants to peripheral coun tries, the
al ternati ve l i festyle popu lation were "patriated" to the countryside within Auslral ia.
They were expelled from the cities to the peripheral region in and around Nimbin,
al though they w ere not originally from there. In already highly urbanised Austral i a, there
were not enough of the urban out-of-work proletariat who had m igrated from rural areas.
Nor were there sufficient visitor workers to allow for repatriations of the "traditional"
popul ation (in thi s case the chil dren of the farmers) to m igrate home.
The Aquarian m igrants became de-proletarianised. This is because the core is the place
w here the work i s , not the periphery. By m igrat i ng away from the city the alternative
l i festyle migrants reduce d thei r access to cas h v i a waged work. Although the core
periphery direction of migration is i nverted. The fact that the alternative l ifestyle
econorny includes a significant number of beneficiaries means that they, as a "rural
economy," are l i n ked into dependency w ith the core (urban ) state apparatus, j ust as
securel y as if they were dependent upon remittances from more typical m igrant fam i l y
members.
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Chapter 4 .
4.0

Migration to Nimbin

Introduction

Us i n g the core-periphery model to examine migration to Ni mbin I answer the question,
why did the alternative lifestyle participants m igrate to Nimbin and n ot some other
l ocation? The alternative m igration to the N imbin area is situated in a m ateriali st
analysis of the economic c i rcumstances of the time. Finall y, recruitment is examined as
part of the migration process.

4.1

Why Nimbin ?

Hi storical and l egal factors predisposed the choice of Nimbin, rather than any other
semi-abandoned township with a similarly pleasant cl imate. Nimbin is near to the border
separating New S ou th Wal es from Queensland. At the time of first settlement by the
alternative lifestyle seekers in the 1 970s, Nimbin was as far North as you could go
without getting i nto Queensland where dracon i an l aws were in place with respect to
drug use, and where the corrupt and repressive Joh Bjelke-Petersen regi me w as sti l l in
power. For alternati ve lifestyle participants, higher degrees of pol itical tolerance coupled
w ith the availability of cheap l and were prerequisites for their m igration to N imbin . Th;�
ten-day Aquarius Festival held in Nimbin in 1 973 became a catalyst for the alternative
l ifestyle partic ipants' migration to area.

The Aquarius Festival

catalyst for migration to Nimbin

The first " Aquarian" migratory w ave in the 1 970s consisted of people from the
Australian urban areas. It was the Aquarius festival that first introduced Nimbin to the
Austral ian altern ati ve movement as a potential place to settle. The festival was
organised by the Australian S tudent Union to celebrate "the dawning of the Age of
Aquarius." It w as sponsored by the Federal and S tate Labor governments and the
Australian Arts Counc i l . The theme of the festival was survival into the next century,
and appropriately, the v i l lage of N imbin was "re-cycled" to host the festiv al .
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Nimbin is best known as Australia's answer to \Xloodstock. A village t hat in t he
early 70's featured on
as a ghost town, near dead with t he corpses of trees �md
cm-down rainforest. !n 1
Australia was just getting ofi t be sheep's back,
struggling out of conservatism and the horrors of the Vietnam War.
But change had come, and with it a radical new government with t he slogan , " It 's
time." U niversity students, heralding the New Age, had come here to Nimbin and
put on t he Aqmrius Festival and nothing has been the same since. Something new
was born here, and for better, and for 1vorse, people have been arrractcd here ever
since, like bees to a honey-pot. [ Voice-over.]
Peace. Lol'e a11d Bun11 Rzce, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993. �(,
In 1 97 2 , scouts had been sent all over New South Wales to look for a suitable site i n a
remote place and they "discovered" the Nimbin val ley. They were able to persuade the
Nimbin Progress Association to allow them to hold the 1 0-day festival at Nimbin.

A

town meeting w as called to discuss the students' requ est to hold an arts festival in
Nimbin. Later accounts credit t he support of local policeman Bob M arsh with
infl uencing the deci sion to all ow the Aquarius Festiv al to go ahead . He is reputed to
have said i n a letter read to the meeting that he bel ieved holding the festival woul d bring
Nimbin to the attention of the Australi an public, and "this could be extremely beneficial
38
to the area's future if the town played their cards ri ght."
Using the existing town facil ities and infrastructure as a base, the festiv al organisers
prepared to host the Aquarius Festival in Nimbin . Empty shops were taken over and
used as supply stores, c afes were opened, and accommodation m ade avai l able in suitable
vacant town bui ldi n gs. It was at that time that most of the murals in the township were
painted onto shop-fronts. The arts festival organisers didn' t have to invent the
infrastructure or i n vest money in it, but simply h ad to bring it b ac k to l ife.

Normal Nimbin is a series of three wonderful documentaries filmed over 20 years
N imbin film-makers Jeni Kendell and P aul Tait of Gaia Films.
M etcalf, Droppin;; Ou t and

In. 1 986, 64, and Nimbin

Bob Hopkins, " How I See Aquarius," Nimbin

A prii-May 1

Aprii- M ay 1 998, 1 6.
1 6.
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The fact that it was disused or under-utilised at the time of their arrival meant that it
was inexpensive. The old RSL club on the main street was sold for $500, including
furniture and fittings. It was to become the Media Centre and later, the Nimbin Healing
Centre, housing Birth and Beyond, the Nimbin Apothecary and the Nimbin
Environment Centre. 89

Pictured above are four of the original Nimbin "pioneers.' Left to right they are Benny Zable, Harry Freeman, Paul Joseph
and Graeme Dunstan. They were involved in the original Aquarius Festival, and reunited on the 251h anniversary.
A huge banner, reading 'May the long time sun shine upon you all love surround you and the pure light within you guide your
way home," stretched the entire length of the main street. lt was another creation of artist-activist Benny Zable and the words
were those of an anthem that united the original festival goers.
Photo: Northern Star.

8
9

Dunstan, Images from the Edge, 1994, 1 . Graeme Dunstan writes that he had to conduct the
purchase of this building on the steps of the Lismore RSL because in terms of the RSL dress
code he was not considered suitably attired and could not be admitted.
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Estimates of the number o f people who attended the Aquarius Festival vary from 5 ,000
to I 0,000 people. 911 Some c ame and stayed at the site during the ten-day event, others
visited the festival for the day. In any case, the Aquarius Festival was wildly successfu l .

" The a i m i s for a total cultural experience through the life-style o f participation.'' . . .
" Nimbin was a n attempt at do-it-yourself decentralisation."
Cock,

A h enwt iJ!e Aust ralia,

1979, 48.

Tbe cutting edges of many, many cultural changes were represented there. There
were conservationists talking ecology, healers offering holistic medicine and
discovering herbs and acupuncture, architecture students and engineers talking
about low energy and low tech, post-Illich educational theorists talking about
schooling, foodists offering new diets, bakers otiering wholemeal bread, Kooris
talking land rights, psychotherapists talking about growth and human potential,
rood co-operatives, videos, alternative media and an ::may of gurus, guru follmvcrs
and seekers of spiritual truths.
D unstan, Position Paper,

jiwn

the Edge,

1 994, 1 .

There had been other rock festivals that h ad preceded the Aquarius Festival i n Nimbin ,
'
which did not result i n a m igration of people to those festival sites. l l S o why was the
Aquarius Festival in Nimbin different? Why did this festi val stimulate a m igration and
the establish ment of an alternative l i festyle community?
The organisers were involved in considerable interaction w ith the local community. The
"negotiations" over accommodation, catering, ablutions, performance space, offices,
permission to use commercial premises, interactions with police and local business

911

The Northern S tar of 2 1 May 1973 reported that around 1 0,000 people passed through the town
over the d ur ation of the festival, (Taylor, 1 9 8 1 , 33) and M t'tcalf thought that between 5 ,000 --

10,000 attended (Metcalf, 1 986, Section 4.2, 64). Other estimates give the lower n umber of
5 ,000, for example, the Nimbin Centenary

1 882 - 1 982

(1982, 90) and Peter Cock ( 1 979, 49.) The

difference may be whether or not day-visitors and non-participant sight-seers are included in
the fig u res.
() j

Cock, A lternative A ustralia, 1 979, 23.
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representatives, and town meetings,
connected them with the l ocal community
and economy. These acti vities can be seen
as a prelude to a permanent m igration by
the same group - you coul d see it as a
probationary period, or perhaps see the
festival participants as the advance party
of a bigger longer-lasting m igration . Put
simply, their experiences of the festiv al
showed that it woul d be possible for
people l ike them to m igrate to Nimbin
and to J i ve there.
Direction signpost at the 1 973 festival. The topmost direction
- pointing to "objectivity" - rotated i n the wind.
Photo: Chris Meagher from the Some Children of the
Dream Collection. [Picture sourced from the 1 998 Visions of
Nimbin fund-raising calendar.]

The fact that the Aquarius Festival was a
more h ands-on, do-it -yoursel f festiv al
rather than the "all services I aid on"

festi vals that had been a feature o f rock festivals in Austral ia was one of the triggers of
migration to the area. Rather than peopl e coming to a pre-organi sed festival to w atch
and listen to music and then departing, leaving the clean-up to paid workers, the
emphasis was on the festival participants building the festival themselves out of their
i deas about l i festyles and using their skil l s .

this was happening, a lot of people, rbere were lors of workshops and things
happening, and
were talking about communes and kibbutz's and things
and
looked around and saw t hat the price land around here was just
din cheap, and were able to chip t heir money in and find
were able ro afford
up against
chunks of land. These were usually down the end of
forests, bur t hat was okay because t hat's where the best swimming holes were.
Quite a good land exchange really.
were guite idealistic in t hese
had to be, rhey went onto these properties, t here was
little infrastructure,
rake over a barn or a house if t hey were
lucky, all working out t hat
same place rogether trying to get instantly self-sufficient.
I nterview with Bob McKay, November 1 996.
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M any of the participants and their friends were attracted to the area by the possibility of
purchasing and living on the land and a sense of community. Also, Nimbin w as in the
far-flung reaches of the state of NSW, pretty well as far away from the city and state
cap i tal of S ydney as you could get. This, coupl ed with the relative l ack of transport l i n ks
between N imbin and the nearer Queens l and state capital of Brisbane, meant that N i m b i n
w as rel atively remote a n d undeveloped, so that l and costs were w i t h i n reach o f the
intending migrants.
There fo l l o wed a chain-migration, the active recruitment of migrants from among the
friends and fam i l y of the people who h ave already m igrated. Affective connections to
people (friends) already l iving in the area led to visits, acti ve recruitment and support for
new settlers as they moved and settled. This support included important m aterial support
- housing, help to obtain an income, and the actual physical transportation of people and
possessions to the new "ethnic community."

Previous contacts with
area also seem to a relevant factor [in t he move to
Nimbin] including not only prior knowledge of the country but also proximity of
friends . . .
Retreat o r AdPance,

!G8 1 , 3 5 .

The extensive media coverage of the Rainbow Region can be viewed as pre
social isation (although not necessari ly rel i able) for intending migrants to the area. The
public perception of Nimbin and the surrounding area as the place to be for alternative
l i festyle seekers (of all kinds) is one of the factors attracting people to Nimbin, rather
than any of the other otherwise "suitab le" destinations. The pre-existence of a strong
alternative culture is l i ke wise a major pu ll-factor for m any migrants .

is special about the Nimbin resettlement is that the 1 9'73 Aquarius
of community futures and that
new
a multifaceted
Glrne in
of that dream and t hey came in sufficient numbers
concentration to make that dream a
community
,,H.P rP·ri

D unstan, Images From the Edge, Position Paper, 1 994,

3.

In many respects the m igration of the alternative settlers to Nimbin and the surrounding
area is reminiscent of an ethnic migration. Ethnic migrants often choose to concentrate
1 02

in areas where there are symbols of their culture, particul arly where they are cultural l y
different from the mainstream (host) community. This is most certai n l y true of Nimbin .
Nimbi n 's fame as the "Alternative Capital of Australia" now acts a s a gravitational force
for alternative seekers with no personal connections to the area.

4.2

The economic basis of the alternative migration

To make sense of this migration it is necessary to look at the economic reasons why
these people moved to the Nimbin region . This helps make sense of the processes in
terms of who migrates, at what point in their lifecycle they arrive, and the length of time
they rem ai n .
Every individual choice t o migrate is stimulated by a complex o f h istorical , financial,
emotional and cultural factors, and that decision takes place within a specific time and
place (a moment) in the political economy of the host and original l ocations. Taking that
i nto account, I sti l l think it is possible to identify major material i nfluences behind these
decisions. In most cases, both push and pull motivations are working at the same time,
al though you can usual ly see which impulse is domi nant within the push-pul l dialectic at
any given time, and locate the materi al i mpetus which u nderlies that migration, even if i t
is hidden under ideological explanations.
Alternative lifestyle migrants differ from other migrants in terms of economic
motivation. In part, the low income of many of the first wave of m igrants is due to the
fact that they moved away from traditional wage labour. They sometimes migrate i n
order n o t t o work o r t o work in a different way, rather than migrate i n order t o work . In
either case, though, migration takes p l ace in anticipation of a better lifestyle.

There is a disproportionately low level of income and high dependence on social
security benefits . . . The Nimbin district has the highest unemployment rare (34.4%)
and the lowest income levels of any area in the Lismore Local Government Area.
Tricia Shantz, Lismore City Council Community Profile, December 1998.
For the less wel l-off migrants, analysis is ea ier. The key is that, for beneficiaries, a
move to N i mbin enhances l i ving standards. City l ife on a low i ncome is a great deal
1 03

harder than surviving o n the same income i n the country. The freedoms enjoyed b y the
al ternative l i festyle m igrants are simply unaffordable if they had remained in the urban
areas they c ame from .

When we first came bere there were a hellavuh lot o f houses for rem, and the going
rem was two dollars a week, so it was really like, you know, you could live in
paradise on a pauper's income.
Peace. Lo7'C and Bumt Rzcc, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c i993.
The ide a that some peopl e migrate because they are pushed from the c i ty i s very helpful
i n directing researcher attention to the material forces that prompt m i gration for the less
well off. But what about those m igrants with more resources who appear to voluntari ly
choose this l ifestyle, turni n g their b acks on (potentially) a comfortabl e m i ddle-cl ass
l i festyle? What are the m aterial benefits ( if any) that this group of m igrants hoped to
acquire by migrating?
In order to answer this question it is necessary to understand these push and pul l
i mpul ses within a broader dialectical M arxist explanation. Specifi call y, what does . "I
c an be free here," mean i n a material sense?
Despite the assumption of free choice, I believe you can identify push factors in the
m ateri al explanation of the urban environment of e ven the wel l-off alternative lifestyle
m igrants, and pul l factors in the materiali st account of the alternative l ifestyle as it is
l i ved. The alternative w ay of l ife constitutes a freedom from the nine-to-fi ve city rat-race
and the alternative l ifestyle participants enjoy a level of autonom y unobtainable in the
c ity. These are m aterial benefits acquired by the alternative l ifestyle m i grants. Some of
these factors are l isted by Kali McLaughl i n in the fol lowing quote.

I was terrified being shut into a nude:u family on an economic treadmill in an
urban environment, 1vhich I hated. It 1:vas the personal thing t hat drove me here. I
t hat
sexually a
family without that constraining ... being
faithful to, and being owned financial ly by a
t hat one had to
were rhe two things that horrified me, as
as doing [jobs] I
in.
l came
[ Kali McLaughlin.]
Lolie

Burnt

Normal

Gaia Films, c l 99 3 .
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The benefits of the rural alternative l i festyle are many. Working productively for things
they bel ieve in, bui lding their own homes, the wonderful c l imate and environment, the
sense of community and shared purpose, and a low but secure income for beneficiaries,
gi ves participants the enormous sense of choice and freedom to do what they want,
when and h ow they want to do it. For s mall -business owners, there is a sense of self
determ ination, even i f they could work fewer hours for m ore pay in the city.
C l ass theory includes anal ysis of workpl ace autonomy. In terms of c lass background, the
first (pioneer) alternative settlers to the Rainbow Region had a strong tendency to come
from white, educated, white-col l ar fami lies. The employment traj ectory for those
m i grants, h ad they remained i n the c ity, would have been into white-col l ar j obs and a
m aterially c omfortable l ife, but with l i ttle real autonomy in the sense that they ( l ike
blue-col lar workers ) woul d have had a boss tel l i ng them what to do and when to do it.
9'
Traditionall y, leisure has been the preserve of the very rich. The alternative lifestyle, b y
paring do w n expectations and demands to basic necessities, affords the alternative
l i festyle participants unparalleled amounts of leisure time and levels of self
() '
determ i n ation for peopl e of their c lass and i ncome. Certainly, the leisure (the freedom
to do what you w ant) afforded to these "ideological" m igrants is considerable, and it
could not be purchased by them in the cities on their i nc omes: freedom and autonomy
h ave a high economic value. The fact that the alternative lifestyle participants found that
freedom in the Rainbow Region c an be explai ned in part by looking at the pattern s of
development of the Nimbin area, and its social, economic and pol itical distance from
S ydney.

Wish You were H ere : Australian Tourism Studies, 1 9 99, 2.
" Freedom" is a catch-word for t his generation. An analyst, Sandi B erghan, has identified
the notion of freedom is one of the t hings that typify the " 1 960s generation." ( Reported on
TV3

2 5 June 1 998.)
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4.3

Recruitment

Recruitment to the area h appens through media exposure, through touris m, and by word
of mouth . As a group alternative migrants to Nimbin are highly l iterate and many
subscribe to alternative l i festyle pub l ications. en All of these factors help i ntending
m i grants build up a picture of what l ife in the Rainbow Region w i l l be l ike and act to
pre-socialise peopl e before m igration. Migration to the area happens mainly through
active word-of-mouth recruitment among the friends of alternative l ifestyle partic ipants,
and emotional ties w ithin the group are a big factor.
The alternative lifestyle p articipants share a distinct cultural pattern , evidence of pre
adaptation to rural l i fe . Prior to migrating from urban areas they acquired much of the
ideology that fitted them to a rural existence. Ame l iorating the sense of urban to rural
"culture s hock" the urban alternative l i festyle popul ation develop some of the necessary
ideology for a rural alternative lifestyle before they move. However, it seems even the
m ost w e l l prepared peopl e have to adj ust their ideas about the place, and that such "pre
social i sation" is not necessarily rel iable.
S i gnificantly, too, the alternative lifestyle participants h ave altered their rural
e nvironment to incorporate many urban features in the form of c afes, l i ve theatre, fi lms.
music, dance and art, not to mention an urban perspecti ve on l ife.
Mi gration and touris m processes are c losely linked, and both can be seen as integrating
forces. Tourism is a major source of new migrants, and the constant flow of people
between the core and the periphery mai ntai ns li nks and keeps people aware of
opportunities in both p laces and maintains interpersonal links . Vi siting as a tourist is
another w ay of getting an idea of how to l ive and behave

and acts as a form of pre

socialisation for i ntending migrants.

See M etcalf, D ropping Out and

In, 1 986, Section

30. Metcalf uses content analysis

of alternative lifestyle publications to gauge the level of interest in the Australian alternative
lifestyle movement.
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Another form of m i gration that is not well covered by e xisting l iterature on alternative
l i festyle p articipants is the migration i nto and out of classes. In a l ater chapter I w i l l
make the argument that the alternative lifestyle migrants have not onl y migrated
9'
geographically but they have made a c l ass migration too. This m igration has been fro m
their original c lass position as workers, t o a class position as "non-workers" who l ive on
t he l and an d are supported (at least i n part) by the state. T his class position, of benefit
peasantry, is not a permanent state, but is the class position that these alternative l i festyle
migrants i nhabit while they are there.

See

CLASS IN ITSELF:

Benefit Peasants, page 405 .
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Chapter 5 .
5 .0

�igratory Flovvs

I ntroduction

Thi s c h apter discusses the migratory flows that have popul ated Nimbin, and argues that
despite their differences the alternative lifestyle population are united into a singl e
cultural group by the fact of their m igration. The chapter i s in several parts. First I look
at the v ariations between the migratory waves . Then I examine the changing degree of
acceptance and resistance and the c ircumstances of these interactions. This gives c lues
to the ethn ic differences persisting between the traditional (straight) rural population and
the alternative l i festyle participants. Then I discuss h ow the alternati ve m igration came
about and why people have continued to migrate to N imbi n .
When talking about the population structure o f Nimbin, locals usual l y discuss it in terms
of waves of migration or "invasions." A m igratory w ave should be thought of as the
main migration of a particular migrant group. While usually referring to the post
Festival migrations, I think the idea of m igratory waves can also be appl ied to the people
that preceded the alternative migrations as wel l .
The first "wave" of white settl er m i grants i nto the N imbin area i nc l uded the peopl e ( of
mainly English and Irish extraction) who came into the area to exploit the timber
resource. They were followed by the pioneer settler farmers at the turn of the century.
In the 1 920s the next w ave of migrants to arrive in Nimbin were the banana croppers,
many of whom were Italian. Later, when the market for bananas c o l lapsed and the dairy
market become too competitive. many farmers turned to beef farmi ng. The Italian
banana croppers started small businesses i n the town or moved to the c ities for work .

%

E xternal economic and political factors, diminishing soi l fertil ity and c l imate change
created the conditions for the rural downturn.

Taylor, Re treat o r

30; Nimbin Ce n te na ry

1 882 - 1

1 982, 33.
1 08

[ U ]nder the stress of a shrinking economy . . . neighbours picked over the possessions
of bankrupted neighbours in search for bargains in the liquidation sales of farms
which had been a lifetimes efiorr . . .
D unstan,

bnages

From

Edge,

Position Paper, 1 994, 4.

The depressed prices of agricultural produce led to the depopulation of the area b y
farming fami l ies a n d others depen dent upon their business. Rural decl ine was
exacerbated by the rationalisation of services - for instance, the central isation of dai ry
factori es , banks, hospitals, supermarkets, schools and s o on . A smal l er popul ation and
the loss of custom to l arger centres meant the l ocal employers were u nab l e to absorb the
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avai l ab l e w orkforce. Such rationali sations were made possible b y the i mprovements in
transport, industry, and communication technologies. Improved agricultural technology
meant that fewer farm workers were needed. The l essened requirement for farm l abour
led to fewer job opportunities for local school- leavers, many of whom were forced to
migrate to the cities in h ope of work.

By the late nineteen sixties Nimbin was more or less a ghost village. Three-quarters
of it was boarded up, the school 1:vas about to close, and people could nor sell rbeir
properties-many simply walked off the land. The area was depopulating on J
massive scJle, and the local economy was in ruin.
Interview with Bob McKay, July 1 996
The out-mi gration of farming fam il ies from towns l ike Nimbin as a resul t of the rural
economic crisis resulted in low l an d prices, unoccupied houses and di sused commerc ial
and community premises. This created the economic o r material conditions for the
migration of a certain stratum of city dwel l ers into the countryside.

B urnley, A tlas of the A ustralian People

1 99 1

Census Ne w South

revolt threatens political establishment," EPening Post,

14

1 996, 1 9 ; "Outback

Jnly 1 998, 9.
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5.1

Variations within t he alternative lifestyle population

It is a mistake to see a l l the alternative l ifestyle m igrants as a l l being alike. The e arl iest
alternative l i fe style m igrants clearly distingu i s h between themselves and some of the
people who h ave fol lowed in their footsteps.

Nin1bin is a melting pot, it's a much more diverse place than . . . [the i mage of rbe
hippie drop-out] . That was an invasion in
but t here have been a whole series
middle-class invasions and professional working families in nice fom-\vheel
with money to buy land. There's been t he MO invasions . . . t here 's been a w·hole
invasion t hat happened in t he late 70's and early 80's and brought friends
and brorbers and lovers and sisters up here as
And then a
large invasion of
French people and German people. I don't know when the Japanese and the
Koreans and the Libyans are coming, but Nimbin is a very complex place and t his
one-dimensional idea of the hippie drop-out doesn't suit in any
t he broad
of people here. [ Graeme Dunstan.]
Peace. L m ·c and Bur111 Rice,

Normal Nimbin , Gaia Films, c l993.

The above account suggests that the ori gi n al straight popul ation has accepted some of
t he :.tlternati ve l i festyle m i grants, and that people distingui s h between the c lusters of
migrants. For t he straight popul ation the m ore acceptable group w as p art of the first
alternative m i gration who went to Nimbin to "live their dream," and who have resided
there for a q uarter of a century.

altenntives, t here's cwo cbsses -chere's
well in
area and I don't chink
t he straights, as we are commonly
self-identified straight male.]
y''"'" 'c'"

Lol'e

Burnt

a

cbss that established
nnny enemies at
Straight
altermre.

Normal Nimbin, GJiJ

The less acceptabl e group tends to be portrayed as p art of another m igration, and are
popul arly beli eved to h ave included more i dentifi able drug users or benefi c iaries who
didn ' t attempt to estab l i sh a new li festyle on the l and. However there have a lways been a
wide variety of alte rn ative migrants with different obj ectives for their m i gration.
While m an y of the origin a l altern ative l i festyle migrants c omment that the w ave of
unemployed m igrants who arrived l ater "don 't share the dream," I think this is m ore a
110

resul t of selective memory than reality, because there have always been peopl e who h ave
c aused disruptions or have been parasitical. Talking about the days preparing for the
festival in 1 97 3 , the writers of the Nimbin Cen tenary noted,

But this news and excitement brought t he problem that, on and otl, Nimbin has had
ever since - hangers-on. They arrived on the Anzac Day 1veekend. Suddenly there
was a new group.
Nimbin

1882� 1 982 , 1982, 90.

There are undeniable variations and divisions w i th i n the alternati ve l i festyl e group - but
that is the same with any social or ethnic group . Some of the "newer" new settlers are
professional escapees and people seeking rural retirement on ten-acre blocks, and others
are beneficiaries escaping urban poverty. I argue we need to understand these ideol ogical
differences in terms of the c lass-forming processes of migration, and the differences
with i n the m i grant group as tied to their m igratory w ave.
As time has passed, many of the original alternative l i festyle m igrants fin d themsel ves in
t he position of resisting t he later migrants, and sometimes in conflict with their l i festyles
and ideas. The arrival of these l ater migrants sometimes re-kindles old host i l i ties and re
acti vates the ethnic boundaries between straight and alternative. Some of the original
settlers then attempt to distance themselves from the newer migrants. However, this is
not a uni versal tendency, because the alternati ve culture can absorb al l i ncom i ng
m igrants and depends, i n fact, on urban m igrants for a constant source of rei nforcement
from city l ifestyles.

more recent ''new settlers" help to complete t he
community has
in
1881 - 1 982,

Twr.r r"c'·

of i nteg ration

141.

I think that part o f the "exclusive" definition o f who comprise the alternative l ifestyle
can be linked w ith the growing acceptance of the first alternative settlers w i th i n their
new rural community. S ome of the original Aquarian new settlers don ' t welcome the
newer waves o f m igrants who are seen as different in many ways from them, who have

Ill

migrated for different reasons and don ' t share the s ame "dream" of what an alternative
society could be l ike.

[F]reedom . . . is one of the quintessential attractions of life in Nimbin tor many of
t he people w·ho migrate there . . . . It gives rise to a large number of itinerants,
refugees from the :llienation of city life, usually
young, who come to Nimbin
believing tlm rhis is where
can ''let it all hang
. . . . It is t he Nimbin
r har has attracted rhese people to rbe town.
Nzmlmz Cw lenary

18<'12·- I Y82, 1982, 1 26

S ome l ater m igrants c ame to escape from the impoverished life-style they h ad endured
in the cities. They were expelled, or pushed from the cities i nto the rural hinterland on
account of the difficulties of having a decent l i fe on a benefit in the city. People who fee l
they' ve had t o make the decision to m igrate in order t o survive on a benefit could be
expected to have less commitment to the alternative movement overall, and are more
l i ke l y to return to "normal " c ity l ife i f conditions for them improve.
In some ways the o ri ginal Aquari an migration coul d be seen as soci al pioneers who h ave
legitimised this w ay of life . Their "escape" during the 1 970s struck a chord among their
age and c l ass cohorts who stayed in the system for l onger and who are now older and
wealthier. When the l ater group finall y "escaped" these factors p l ayed

a

part in the way

they could "rusticate. " Being at a different stage in their l ifecycl e, they had different
expectations from l ife.
M ore recently, another, wealthier cohort has m igrated. This can be seen as a delayed
"Aquarian" migration. A recent study reported in the Northern Star has shown that the
popular preconception of single unemployed youths m igrating to the area ( and
c ontributing to double the u nempl oyment rate i n this region of NSW) is not based on
'S
fact. l Instead the study suggests that the cohort that i s m i grating to the area m atches the
and c l ass profil e of the main Aquarian m igration in the 1 970s, only at a l ater stage
their l i ves.

" Dole-bl udger 'myth' exploded, " Northern

6 June, 1 998, 5 .
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One of the features of the alternative l ifestyle migrations over the 25-year history of
settlement in the Rainbow Region i s how many move, and how few stay for any
significant period of time. Over time, this origi n al popu lation has been "purified" by
selection . Many of those people who didn ' t make "a go" of the alternative lifestyle have
left the area, leaving a select group from the original Aquarian migration.
Overal l , I think that the differences between the waves of mi gration into the Rai nbow
Region are not as great as they might seem, and what they have in common is more
i mportant than what divides them. In many ways the differences can be descri bed in
terms of lifecycle changes, population "sel ection," and a difference in expl anation
brought about by the changi n g environment in which these migrants act.
So what I am saying is that the explanation for what they are doi ng and why they are
doing it has changed, and I think that this expl anation has its roots in the economic
environment in which these migrants enact the i r decisions. This expl anation can make
them appear to be migrating for different reasons, whereas t he material reasons
underlying their decision to m igrate may be, in fact , very similar (and just as economic)
to those infom1ing the original Aquarian migration, and thi s is reflected in the basic
simi larities in their material l i festyle when they get to the

imbin area.

I think some of the newer mi grants represent their reasons for moving in more
economistic terms, rather than the vague ideal ist terms that the Aquarian settlers used 
ideas that now sometimes appear risible. This makes the newer group of migrants seem
more materi alistic, less c oncerned with the "dream ." For example, in an interview with
a participant at the original Aquarius Festival in 1 97 3 , an enthused young man said of
the Festival : -

It's really peaceful and t he kids are real ly putting their hearts into it. Like, t hey're
really co-operating. And everybody smiles at you walking down the road. And that's
just so different from Sydney which is alienated, you know, they're hiding behind
their glasses, their sunglasses and t hat, you know. The kids just have been yearning
for t his for so long, and this is our ship coming in.
lnten;iewer: What's going to happe11 afierwavds do you think ?

it's going ro be a continuum now, its just going ro spread and the kids are going tO
grow, because the little kids are going ro grow up and see the colourful children and
1 13

t he ones who are wise are the ones to follow, and there'll just be . . . it'll be
snowballing.
h11en'1ewer:

what are you going to be doing?

I 'm going to go wandering in the jungle and planting fruit :md then I'm going to go
into [Canberra] and see if tbe government will subsidise me to plant fruit trees on
the side of the road.
Peace. L o7'e and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films,

c l993.

Over the years of alternati ve settlement the economic situation h as worsened, and these
l ater migrants have h ad to grapple w ith the economy in ways that many of the original
settlers did not. The avail abi l i ty of jobs, which represents the abi l ity to rejoin the
"mainstream" i f thi ngs don 't work out, i s one such example. You wou l d want to be quite
sure of your deci sion to give up a good job and migrate to Nimbin in a difficult
economic c l i mate , whereas in the early 1 970s there were plenty of j obs and l eavi ng
work was not such a financial risk or sacrifice.

5.1.1

Beneficiaries

It is w idely acknowledged that m any m igrants to the Nimbin area are people who
mi grate in order to s urvive more comfortably on s ome kind of a benefit. S uch benefits
include sickness, di sability and o ld-age pensions, u nemployment benefit and s upporting
parent benefits. These migrants are an identifiable group, and their critics take the total
figure of "beneficiaries" and complain they are "al l dole bludgers ."
The 1 99 1 census showed there were higher than average rates of in-migration in the
statistical area that includes N i mbi n, almost certainly reflecting m igration there for
99
cheaper l iving. Rather than showing an increase in the number of people "who weren' t
w i ll ing t o earn thei r l i ving," the i ncreasing number of benefici aries w as the result of
economic recession. The 1 99 1 census results showed that the proportion of one-parent
fami lies i ncreased in most of the regional centre s , most notab ly in Lismore, w i th n early

9')

B urnley, A t las of the A ustralian

1 99 1

Census New South

33.
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1 6% of fami l ies comprising sole parent h ouseholds.

100

Data from the 1 996 Census

shows that i n Nimbin itself the number of single-parent fam i l ies was even higher,
showi n g 36. 7% of the population . It is i mportant to remember that not all single-parent
fam i l ies receive benefits .
The alternative l i festyle culture makes a virtue o f l ow material needs. The cultural
repertoire of the alternative lifestyle "represents the abi l i ty to secure the conditions for
1 1 11
survival" by rej ectin g m aterialist accumulation i n favour of quality of l ife. In other
words, the alternative c ulture gives people the resources, the information and framework
they need to perm i t them to l ive on a l ow income.

Blue-collar migrants
Rel atively few skil led blue-col l ar workers and trades-people migrated with the original
Aquar ian mi gratio n . Research suggests that skilled tradespersons ( mechanics, plumbers.
0'
electricians) were in short supply in the rural areas. 1 They tended to stay put, especially
if they had w ork i n the city.
When the unempl oyment crisis began to hit Australi an workers, unemployed, semi
skil led and unskil led (blue-collar) workers were not the first to l eave the c i ties, although
they are al ways the group that is first and hardest hit by any economic recession, and
could be seen to benefit most by m igration.
The l ate migration of this group of workers i s due to the fact that blue-co l l ar workers at
the t ime of the original Aquarian m igration were not socialised into bel ieving that
moving to the country was a viable option. The work ethic of working c l ass people tends
to be deeply ingrain ed and to be w i th out employment is sometimes considered a
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calamity.

llll

B y moving to Nimbin they have moved away from any (however s l i m )

chance o f full -time w ork although many get some s hort-term o r part-time work. 1

1 1-l

Their

migration indicates an ideological shift from the n otion that there i s a j ob for everyone
to the acceptance of unemployment. They tend to migrate (often via Nimbi n ) to areas
away from the coast - over the Dividing Range and i nto the areas out West, l ike D rake
and Tabulam, because the land there i s more affordable.
I suggest that cannabis use is one of the key cultural l inks between the Aquarian
migration and these l ater m igrants. C annabis use is common among blue-c o l l ar workers,
and through the processes of buying and sel ling, they became linked to the area where
cannabis is produced.

Drug migrations
Some people imply that drugs arrived in town as a l ater "migration," somehow
di storting or contam i n ating the original aim of the alternative l ifestyle in Nimbin. In fact
drug use was part of the cu ltural repertoire of the Nimbin alternative l ifestyle
community at its i nception as an alternative town.

[ P ]eople came
then their friends came, or people heard about it, the story
out. I remember hearing about Nimbin ofi people in about ·��. Seth came back and
town it was.
he was telling me and
brother] all about it,
street
t he cars
could
mushrooms. trip out, lie
in
people
drive around you . (l think be's talking
come up and son move you out of rbe
son a
witbom it being
You know,
much friendly
freaks
that. I
t hinking even t hen that that sounded
.

.

with Alex, October 1 997•

Willis, Profane
j {)-f

1 978, 45.

I am arguing against the idea that they were unemployable, not against the' idl:'a that there'
was no employment available' for them.
1 16

In the 1 980s a significant number of m igrants to Nimbin went there to get away from the
drug c u l ture in the c i ty

away from dealers, creditors, drug-taking friends and from the

easy avai lability of drugs (particul arly n arcotics) - by moving to an area where the
opportun i ties (the networks) for getting those drugs were few. It's known as "taking the
geographical cure."

EspeciJlly in the junkie scene there is a high t urnover of people coming and
Just dope itself, or dope scenes generally have a high turnover of people--ger
busted, uy and clean up. fuck off, do a geographical to somewhere else, even if
not to get
from drugs bur just their debts and t heir sbit life or whatever, so
1 (J \
l
VOU
KllOW. .
)

Imervie\v with Cass. December

1996.

Mi gration to Nimbin was once such a c ure. The original alternative migrants were
general l y not into n arcotics, but in contrast to other rural towns of the same size , the
inhab itants were pretty rel axed about people's pasts and their use of recreational
drugs . 1 0(1 Like the other alternative l ifestyle migrants, these "geographical cure" m i grants
moved to Nimbin hoping for ( and mostl y finding) a better way of l i fe . People who had
successfu l ly migrated to Nimbin often recruited their friends, especially those who were
in trouble in the c i ty.

Was the n 1 l c J 1 l W11 10
come down to

you ofT

? Were

r!Je

D11l

l'OU ?

I think so. I think it was more,
Iona, bring her back.'' And it WJS so
all been gone for vJrious amounts of
so it was so nice to see
it was a relief to
wirb Iom, July

]l)i

1 99 5 .

I n this context " dope means heroin not cannabis.
"

l\i(J

This acceptance tics into the c ul tural attribute of " tolerance. "
1 17

Nimbin as a place to take a geographical cure worked quite well for a time. Over time,
h owever, as people became established, their homes bui l t and garden s productive, and as
they came to have more cash (from the sale of their cannabis crop) and m ore l e isure
time, some of these ex-addicts were at a bit of a loose end. As someone s aid, they' d
achieved their dream, now what? They fel t they had run out of things to do, other than to
"inhabit" their l and. It was these people who were most l i kely to again become hero i n
users.

bought t heir land.
The people with lors of money [from grmving camnbis]
or their community, they'd built rbe beautiful bush house, they'd watched
g::nden
they'd
done t hat for a
were
in
were rich a nd bored ...
maybe t hey'd had a kid or two ,
so smack fucked up a lot of people in Nimbin really badly.
vvith Cass, December 1998.
By periodical ly visiting friends i n the c ity and bringing heroin back w i th them , for
themsel ves and their friends i n and aroun d Nimb in, these people became their own
dealers . These trips became more organised and regular, the amounts of heroin brought
into the area became l arger, and the number of users burgeoned, and the frequency of
their use meant they had addictive habits, rather than their usage being more casual 
recreational as it had bee n .

smack scene in Nimbin
old users from
t ben even more it
Interview

Alex, October

1 G97.

The avai l ab i lity of l arge amounts of cas h from can n abis sales and the number of people
with addictions and the high number of casual users m ade it possible for the big-time,
profiteerin g heroin dealers to move in. Prior to that, heroin dealing i n the town h ad been
done by l ocal users who bought a l i ttle extra and sold it to cover their own expenses.
The u se of heroin was tolerated by most of the Nimbin alternative l ifestyle participants,
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and this is related to the routine use of other i l legal drugs by the group as a whole. and
the anarchistic culture that i s against state i nterference in their lives.
The geographical cure has col l apsed because they h ave been joined up to a new urban
supply. The people who left the drug scene i n Sydney are confronted with drugs arriving
i n the local distribution network via the nearby Gold Coast. The development of the
heroin trade in Nimbin h as resulted in a significant number of people migrating out,
taking another geographical cure, and moving away to another even more remote
loc ation or to a city where the heroin culture and networks are unknown to them. at least
for a while.

Methadone clinic
There is considerable debate about the rol e of drugs in N imbin. S ome people c l ai m that
drug users and dealers have been tolerated (or at least not resisted) by Nimbin, others
blame the media for popul arising Nimbin as the place to score, and others b l am e the
Department of Heal th for i nstal l ing a needle exchange and methadone c l i n i c . Many
people i n N imbin see the establishment of a methadone c l i n ic in Nimbin as leading to an
influx of i ntravenous drug user migrants.

We got two hundred people on the methadone clinic�-tbey've got to
rwo
\Xle've got
to
than two hundred and
hundred ro
people within ten kilometres.
Bob

July 1 995

Using the population c atchment area estimate suggested by Bob McKay of 1 0,000
persons i n a ten k i lometre radius, this represents a resident methadone-using population
of around 2 % of the total population (which doesn ' t count al l the people who use
narcotics and aren't on the methadone programme) and h as had a m aj or i mp act on the
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town 's social structure. 1 0 7 Using the catchment area population estimate (given i n the
1 99 6 census) of 1 766, the figures are much more striking.
Gi ven the s mall size of the town ( with 3 1 9 persons in residence on census night i n 1 99 6 )
locating the methadone c l i n i c i n the nearby city o f Lismore woul d have seemed more
rational - in that a sizeable addict popul ation implies a significant social burden on a
community. Many c ritics see this deci sion as another example of the cynical lac k of
concern for Nimbin as a community and cashing in on its reputation as a tolerant place.
These are political as wel l as social issues.
Having the methadone c l inic in Nimbin works in the way that jai l s function as
"incubators" for crime. Thi s is because of the l o w level of l ong-term rehabilitation, and
the fact that it puts you in contact with a wider group of fel low users . wg The c l inic trems
a vulnerable c l i entele and there are always persons willing to supply heroin to anyone
who drops out of the programme. They only have to wal k out the door and onto the
street.
M any heroin u sers are in receipt of a sickness benefit or invalid's pension. There is
considerable advantage to getting an invalid's pension as opposed to a sickness benefit
because you are work-tested l ess frequently by the Commonwealth doctors . However,
being official ly recorded as an "addict" has its peri ls as wel l . As a community, drug
u sers have a v ariety of strategies for deal ing with the bureaucracy, and for getting their
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Given that in rhe 1 991 census there were only 2 1 1 persons aged 1 4 and over who lived in the
town proper, 200 methadone users represents a staggeringly high number in the hills around
Nimbin. I t also shows rhar the Nimbiu statistical boundary can be kss than relevant in terms
of using the d ata gathered from the census, because there j us t aren't that many addicts.
M any people registered in N imbin are from out of town and go to Nimbin for treatment on
account of the generally lower levels of hostility they encounter there.
P artly this is due to tbe unpopularity of methadone as a treatment for heroin addiction,
many times more addictive and having serious side effects. The only real benefits of
methadone over heroin are that it is

and legal.
1 20

money at the least cost to their dignity and their privacy. People who are HIV positive or
have AIDS also sometimes strategi se to preserve their privacy and dignity by registering
at medical centres under assumed names, or in different towns or subu rbs from the one
the l ive in. These anti-bureaucratic activities are m aterial practices that u nderlie
important super-structural features of the alternative cultural formation.

Persons with l i l V :md AlDS
Another form of the geographical cure is the m i gration of persons who arc HIV+ to the
area. This group of people have moved to the Northern Rivers because of the beautifu l
a n d healthy environment. Statistics show that a s a "cohort" the people with HIV and AIDS
in the Northern R ivers are among the longest-l i ved. W'l In a person al communication with
to C arol de Launey, D i Furniss (the M anager of the Northern Rivers AIDS Council ) said
that:

N orthern Rivers region has the brgest [mv and AIDS] positive population
outside merropolit::m areas in
... For
rbe region
Jccess to
therapists and (b) a less stressful lifestyle.
HIV and Longevity: Cannabis and Lifestyle,

l CJ9-.

The prior existence of several gay and gay-friendly communes and communities, in
conj unction with the generall y tolerant l ocal popul ation makes N imbin a comfortable
pl ace to be for many gay people (regardless of their H!V status ) .
S ur vey results from Mardi Grass show that only 9 6.9% of persons agreed to the either/or
1 1i1
m ale-female categories . I would put this down to Mardi Grass being an event that
attracts a large number of gender-flexible peopl e and again points to some people' s
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rel uc tance to being "put i n boxes. " G iven that there are several gay i ntentional
communiti es i n the zone, and Nimbin is a gay-friendly community, it is not a big j ump
to concl u de that the area would also be more comfortable to persons of i ndeterminate
gender, a point that h as been noted by several people on the internet. Cross-dressers i n
costum e would never agree t o being described a s the w rong gender for their character
for a survey. Remember too that gender is a role rather than simply a category.

Loonies, droogs, ferals and other eccentrics
Nimbin is also a viable destination for "loonies" and "crazies'' who have drifted i nto the
v i l l age seeking some form of organi c ( as opposed to i nstitutional l y organised)
"co mmun ity care . " N i mbin has a reputation of being tolerant to "freaks'' of all kinds,
and accepting of people who do not quite fit into ordinary society or fee l al ienated from
it.
There are many people who would not lead such useful l ives if they had not migrated to
Nimbin, and harm less eccentrics simply add colour to the place, or have a useful role as
devi l 's advocates. Many of these "local loonies" have lived in and around the v i l l age for
many years, quite a few of them on one of the i ntentional commun ities where there are
usually enough people to absorb and dilute their madness and help out if needed.
Nimbin is one of the few places where there is rel ati vely low stigma attached to m ental
i l lness. A l so, as beauti fully described by M iehael B alderstone, many Nimbin ites feel
that they are different from the mainstream and that i s why they' re here i n the first plan' .
l

rbink
ended
you felt at

and

full
wandering around.
And we came
and
felt a bit

thinking like
were orher
[Michael Baldersrone.]
Lol'e

Burnt

think

that's

Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c

Many people i n Nimbin have told me that i n the p ast they witnessed vehicles pul ling up
and disgorging persons new ly released from i nstitutions. There i s some bitterness from
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the local population that outside organi sati ons fel t free to "dump" people i n the town
and let the l ocals cope at thei r own time and expense.

The orher thing is the psychiatric impact. People are not given bus tickets to
Nimbin when they're let out of the madhouse like t hey used to . . . . [ W ] e were a
dumping ground for people who couldn't be on the outside anywhere else . . . That
was always a problem in the early days . . . . We certainly rolerate more 'aberrant'
behaviour than t hey do in cities t hese days.
" Kali on Alternative Energy,"

Nimbin Ne ws,

August-September 1 998,

7.

From the point of view of the peopl e i n vol ved, Nimbin has got to be the best choice of
location if you are looking for community support and tolerance - because no matter
how frustrated the citizens are with the institutions and with street people, they are still
more l i ke l y to help than people on the street i n other towns and cities. For my part, I
think this phenomenon could just as l i ke l y to be at the behest of the person being
"delivered" to Nimbin . Certainly, if I were newly released from some kind of i nstitution ,
Nimbin would look l ike a very desirable desti nation.
Like the dec ision to set up a methadone c l inic in

imbi n , some peopl e also think that it

demonstrates a lack of concern for the welfare of the township and community. They
bel ieve that the organi sations or persons involved in these deci sions don ' t have any
concern for either the person abandoned in the town, or for the effect that a large number
of "dispossessed" persons wil l have on Nimbi n .
[ A ] number o f itinerants, refugees from the alienation of city life, usually very
young, . . . come to Nimbin believing this is where they can "let it all hang out." . . .
Many nights t here will be half a dozen such visitors sleeping rough under buildings
in Nimbin town, or in the park.

Some have been so impaired by early family and school experiences that they are
quite unable to cope with reality in any sorr of useful way. A significant number ot
t hese people have spent time in psychiatric institutions and come to Nimbin
instead of going back into hospital. They stretch the rolerance and compassion of
t he townspeople and new settlers alike ; serving to remind us of the fragility of our
compassion.
NimbiH Cente�t�ary

1882- 1 982,

1 982, 126.
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S ome of these people c an be quite difficult to deal with - unhappy, confused and angry and have managed to integrate l ess well . These are people who haven' t m an aged to
establish the support needed to cope in some way, and are sometimes known as the
droogs, street people, and ferals . In some sense, as the fol l owing quote suggests, this
group fal ls short of the acceptable alternative image. As Niko Besnier pointed out in a
public lecture, even groups that are marginal to mainstream society have m arginal
m embers.

111

The droogs moved in [to the Tumable Falls community] and they were the first
people to get t heir shares taken oti them, and be thrown off. They were the first
indication . . . it \Vas like, everyone agreed because they were so full-on,
:md did
things . . . I mean they were a bunch of arseboles, I wouldn't want
, a good bunch to
neighbours, bur they're a sort
them as
or something.
around as dcvil's
Interview 1virh Iona , October

199'7.

who think of themselves as
Feral has become
much a term of abuse, for
hippies or alternatives, for them, ferals are scum, ferJ!s are the people
like. . . .
ferals were seen as dirry,
horrible . . .
with Cass, October 1 99'7
Feral s spend thei r time on the streets and they often hang around on the street in N irnbin
i n groups of around twenty to twenty-five persons. This can be inti midating ( particularly
to tourists ) and in part explains the resistance to them by some members of the local
alternative l i festyle community. Tourists s ometimes mistake the feral s for heroin users.

[visiting] rown saw
junkies.'"
a bit

ferals,
m

but

was a
some
arc two really

scene, and went.
some of
scenes.

1 99'7

Over the course of this research the term feral appears to have changed. When I fi rst
heard the term, I understood feral s to be people running around in the bush, living i n

JJJ

Professor Niko Besnier, Victoria University, inaugural lecrure, 1

March 1 998.
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rough camps, k i l l i ng and eating w i l d animal s for food and wearin g their s kins .
Newspaper articles a n d television documentaries portrayed their l i festyle as
"survi val ist." For a time feral w a s u sed to describe street people, itinerants and youthfu l
run aw ays. Now ferals are seen more as ecological warriors who spend a great deal of
their time and energy at the environmental b lockades.
The l i festyle of the "marginal" members of the alternative population is as alternative to
"mai n stream" as any other and they share a relationship to the means of production i n
c om mon with the rest o f the alternative migrants.

5 . 1 .2

Hi p capitalists

A few of the original alternative l i festyle settlers are seen to have since u ndergone a
c l ass migration. They have gone from being people who obtained a rel atively low
i ncome from the land or from benefits, to owning small business enterprises i n Nimbin.
They have undergone a c lass migration from benefit peasant to "hip capital ist."

other scene is--hip c1piralisrs, people that c1me as freaks
a nd their
bought a business and now run a restaurant or bookshop or
interest in wbat t hey want our of the town changes . . .
know, t hey used to
drug-raking freaks
wamed to
a
tirne and now
scaring t he customers otl . . .
Micky, October 1 997
Some of the new migrants to the area are from the same socio-econom ic and age cohorts
1
as the original settlers . L: This means that they are m igrating at a different stage in their
l i fecycle and w i th more resources than were avail able to the first alternative l i festyle
m i grants . They tend to have hi gher levels of resources ( i nc luding the abi l ity to obtain
work) and are abl e to i n vest more strongly in new l i festyle.

new

even if
intended joining a
a
thousand
to
Tumable Falls.

" Dole-bulger 'myth' exploded , " Northern

6 June, 1 99 8 , 5 .
125

when they leave the city for Nimbin ... They cannot be defined in t he old way of
" hippies" or "straights" - they are neither, and both.
Nimbin Centenary

1882- 1 982,

1982, 141 .

One of the effects of this migration has been to push l and prices up, leading to increased
rates. Also these migrants place higher demands on the counci l - they want more than to
be permitted to bui l d houses on their l and and to be left alone. This cohort wants
promotion of the area, curbing and guttering, car-parking so that the tourists can get easy
access to their busi nesses, controls over street-use and so on.

Nimbin definitely has a middle-class movement happening, you know, it's getting
more middle-class, more gemrified and stuff, and it's who can afford to live there.
Interview with Micky, October 1997.
Such migration shows how media popularity, tourism and a different c l ass migration can
lead to i ncreasing costs (for example, higher government valuation means h igher rates)
and can force another (outward) migration for the less wel l off l and-owners. If the block
of l and next door is sold for a mil l ion dol lars, then, by implication, all the l and i s worth
that. Currently rainforest is "trendy" and suddenl y the property owned by some
alternatives is very valuable. 1 1 3 Some people who bought their l and cheaply 2 5 years ago
are paying more in rates per annum than the original total purchase price. In the
intervening time they ' ve reforested and the land looks beautiful agai n.
The urban to rural migration of the alternative l i festyle population i s different from
counter-urbanisation because the primary migration of this group pre-dated this cur rent
trend for moving away from the cities. The migration of the first of the alternat i ve
lifestyle participants i nto the Rainbow Region began around

1 97 3 .

The process of

counter-urbanisation occurred a decade or more l ater.

1 13

Witness the purchase of a Byron B ay property by actor Paul Hogan.
1 26

Is the back to the l and movement different to counter-urban isation? The greater wealth
of the counter-urban m igrants and their continued dail y association with the city for their
l i velihood and l ifestyle differentiate them from the alternative lifestyle m i gration.
The original alternati ve l i festyle migrants bought (or bought shares in) l arge amounts of
land - usually entire farms, not rural sub-divisions l i ke the hobby farmer and counter
urbanite. The value of that land i n agricultural terms w as low and it was therefore
affordable, whereas the h obby farmer tends to purchase qual ity farmland. Types of l and
ownership differ too. W h i le the original alternative l i festyle migrants were less wel l off,
and tended to co-operate i n order to afford blocks of l and, the hobby farmers can afford
to purchase expensive l an d on their own - without the complexities of shares , cross
leases, and other multiple-ownership l egal structures.
The amount of investment they make further demons trates the differences between
"normal '' c ounter-urbanis ation and the alternative migration to the Northern Rivers.
W h i le l and prices in Nimbin for a h obby farm have only recently exceeded the $200,000
m ark (and made the news) these prices were more normal for a 1 0-acre "lifestyle" bl ock
1
in the Hunter Val l ey in the early to mid- 1 980s. 1 4 The cost of land mean s that land
ownership in areas pop ular for counter-urban isation settlements l ike the Hunter Val ley is
out of the reach o f the people w ho have m igrated to p l aces l i ke Nimbin .
The Nimbin migrants h ave chosen the Rainbow Region because i t was effectively
di stant from (rather than near to) the cities, and land prices were l ower as a resu lt. The
alternative migrants tend not to get m ::� or profits from their land, and they are seldom
able to use their land as either a demonstration of their wealth, or as a tax write-off. In
her defin i ti ons, Ali son Taylor made distinctions on the amount of investment between
the new alternative l i fe style settlers and the rural retreaters, hobby farmers and peopl e
11'
investing i n rural l and w ith a n eye t o profiting from i t , and she i s right to d o so.

i l -l

" Nimbin booms," Norther11 Star, 27 February 1 997.
Taylor, Retreat or

1 98 1 , vi-vii.
1 27

B oth share the features of moving from the c i ties to the countryside for l i festyle reasons,
and living on the land i n ways different from traditional farm ing l ife. The differences
between the original Aquarian migration and the counter-urbanisation are i n many w ays
the effects of the timi ng of the migration. Keeping in mind the mai n l y white-collar c l ass
background of the early alternative l i festyle migrants, you could see counter
urbanisation mi gration as being people from similar background migrating at a different
time in their l i fecycle. Hav i n g been workers for an extra 25-odd years. they have more
money to i nvest, and different needs than the pioneer Aquarian migrants, who were sti l l
young, often si ngle and s t i l l childless, and rel atively poor i n the 1 970s .

5.1.3

Our-migration o f alternative settlers

Many people come to Nimbin for a short period of time, and then move o n . The high
11
turnover of chi l dren i n the l ocal school s is testament to the mob il ity of the popu l ation. ''
The alternative lifestyle population are more thoroughly l inked to the city and city l ife
than other m igrants and they move between the country and the city more frequently and
with more ease than other rural populations.

they
one
I remember
It \Va s i nterchangeable to the point
they hung apart
drug
and t bey asked people in Kings Cross
and Nimbin was the next most common place. I think this \Vas j in the] mid-

M igrati on between the c i ties and a rural l i fe-style remains an option, but work is l argely
dependent on a n urban economy. S o some people talk about having "tbe best of both
worl ds," which is entirely possible given the low m aterial investment in both urban and
rural l i fe .

on

See discussion in HOUSEHOLD P RODUCTJO N : Children a s P roduction,

1 77.
1 28

of acres . . . . B ut the other t hing is t hat I don't want to be that far
working. I s t ill want to work.

from

Interview with Andy in Sydney, July 1996. [ Emphasis mine.]
M ovement into and out of the economic classes, from proletarian and "avail able to
work" in the c ities to "unavai l ab l e" in the country, is possible. There is considerable
mobi lity as this group takes advantage of work opportunities. Some people leave the
area as their short -term contract work in the c ities extends to ful l-time work, or as they
start up new businesses in the c i ties, often using ski l l s l earned and developed dur i ng
their stay i n Ni mbi n .
For many of t he people who migrate i nto the area, a change in their circumstances
sometimes results in migration out of the area at a later date. Those that stay, do so for
other reasons, even though escaping urban poverty may have been the primary cause of
their original mi gration from the city. For example, a high number of people manage to
complete formal education qualifications whi l e they are in the N i mbin area, peopl e who
would have found it more difficult to succeed in the cities. Partly this i s due to a lower
cost of li vi ng, more personal support, and more flexibil ity in how people's l i ves are
l i ved. M any of these opportun i ties would have been, technicall y speaking, available to
these m igrants in the city, but at a prohibitive cost.
Other (usual l y less well off) alternative migrants leave to buy affordable l and e lsewhere ,
sometimes using the proceeds o f cannab is sales for the deposit, and the security o f
benefit cheques t o cover the mortgage. Some people are forced out b y rising l ocal body
rates, while i ncreased land values enable lan downers to sell and purchase e l sewhere .
Others become tired o f the "Nimbin circus" o r feel that the "Nimbin dream" h ad been
l ost somewhere along the way, and leave to start again e lsewhere. In the mid- 1 9 90s
many of the l ess well-off altern atives m i grated out of N imbin to the l and i n the West,
where the l an d was cheaper.

people are here, it could be that Nimbin was too
a bit more pragmatic
for them and
got
sort
afford to

's
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a lot of just people that are still just working class people, who survive in the
bush without pretence of being on any sort of groovy motive, you know. Just, sort
of, " I 've got my piece of land, that'll do."
0 0 .

lmerview with Micky, Ocwber 1 997.
Other m igrants simply wanted to be more isolated, and the high density l i ving around
i mbin made that i mpossible. For some, it was a bus iness decision - an investment in
land and machinery to grow cash crops, particularly people who were growing cannabis
commercially and needed the isolation to hide their c rop.

5. 1 . 4

Selli ng out o r normal change over

time ?

The c laim that the original Aquarian migrants have i n some way "sold out" because
they ' ve got a television, drive a car, go to work, or got married, can be more usefu l l y
explained i n terms o f c hange and adaptation, rather than some betrayal of a "dream ."
Over time, several phenomena have forced adaptations onto the l i festyle and ideology of
the original migrants in the 25-odd years since they settled in the Rainbow Region .
These factors include l i festyle changes to adjust to their differing needs and a pirations
that are thrown up by being older, by having chi l dren, and the age and level of
independence of those children, owning a home, finding or creati ng work and so on.

The image of an ageing (ex 1960's) counter-cultural radical , now quietly slipping
into bourgeois ways, is a common (and comical ?) media theme. Participants
excuse their bourgeois accommodation with trite comments on how youthful ideals
change over time, and how having children changes one, nevertheless the radical
modification of utopian ideas, particularly in rural secular groups, is almost
universal.
0 0 0

Metcalf, Dvopping Oul and StayiNg In, 1986, Section 9.4. 187.
In 1 99 1 , Peter Couchman, host of the programme, Couchman Over Australia, visited
Nimbin. He accused the "successful" alternat i ve l i festyle participants of "se l l ing out
the i r dream" and i ntimated that they had "grown up," implying they had outgrown their
chi l di h and ideological aspirations. He also pointed out that figure

how that it i very

much a middle c l as and middle-aged movement. This raises some interesti ng points
about cultural change and the alternative movement. Why is it that the mass medi a argue
1 30

that alternat ives have "sold out" their dream if their cul ture changes over time, yet the
mai nstream i s al lowed the pri vilege of responding to changing materi al and soc i al
conditions? These i ssues are wide ly discussed i n Nimbin and with in the alternati ve
movement generall y. In an i nterview with Iona, she commented:

I t hink the whole move towards t he bnd by hippies or freaks or whatever is a
process that maybe bJs reached its peak. I mean, you read magazines like
t here 's still people doing it, but I t hink there's a lso a big enough core of
communities there, with people moving off and on, moving
community so t hat other people that \VJnt to live on communities can go onto
existing ones, and as that generation's got a lor of people who wam to live rbat son
to go omo existing
lifestyle
older, there's going to even more
communities, ·where stutls been worked out, about whether rhe physical
the social infrastructure, you know, t he community's
infrastructure or
settled
enough to know, yes, it 's going to happen this
or that
going to
t hese rules, Jnd this will work or no, this isn't
we'll
of it, a lot a of t he ideJlistic stuff might have been dropped, �md they've just settled
down to something pragmatic.
Int erview with Iom, December

1 996 .

Peopl e and a culture that h adn 't changed and developed i n 25 years would look
pathol ogical , so many aspects of the "sel l i ng out" argument are baseless. The other thi n g
i s , "whose dream" are w e tal king about? The people who actual l y l i ve i n Nimbin have
responded to real , material experiences - their lifestyle and ideol ogy have been honed
on reality

whereas the people who l i ked the back-to-the-land ideas of the 1 970s

haven't h ad their "dream" tested in real life. Changing cultural priorities can now be
explained without recourse to a moral j udgement of "sel ling out." As a person who
actually l i ves i n Nimbin s o pungently put it, "I don ' t see why I should have to l ive out
anybody 's vision."

it's really difficult for

rhe R ainbow

Australian Broadcasting Corpor:1rion,

Still

1993 .

That's Historv
)
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In her definition of the alternative lifestyle culture, Taylor concluded, "Not all aspects
need to have alternative values and some normal , conventional characteristics are easily
incorporated." 1 1 7 This simple insight (so obvious that it is almost invisible to some
critical observers) contai ns the key to why the alternative culture is so strong, even
though it may have changed quite significantly and come far from the origi nal ideas of
sel f-sufficiency and a rebe l l ious youth culture.

5 .2

Dialectics of acceptance and resistance

The integration of an identifiable group into a larger community is a dialectical process
of acceptance, resistance and modification. This is complicated by different levels of
acceptance - ranging from "instrumental" acceptance through to more i nti mate
emotional links between the groups. Some of the acceptance is conditional - and
depends on the "behaviour" of each of the groups and how they are viewed by the other.
That acceptance can be reviewed (withdrawn) at any time, and cu ltural c l ashes can ofte:1
be traced to economic confl icts of interests.
There are many indicators of how wel l a migrant ethnic group is integrated i nto the host
community. Traditional ly these indicators include how l ong the migrants have been in
their new communi ty, whether a gender balance has been achieved, whether or not the
migrants are political ly and sociall y acti ve in their new l ocality, leve l s of inter-group
hosti l ity and co-operation, and whether or not clear divisions or boundaries remain
between the cul tural groups.
In the case of the alternat i ve l ifestyle participants, however, integration is somewhat less
predictable. The alternat i ve l i festyle migrants come from within the same country, and
from the same cultural stock. This suggests that they woul d integrate quickly and
relatively smoothly. However, com ing from the city impl ies some significant cultural
differences to rural l ifestyles and culture. They occupy a different c l ass position to their
straight neighbours. This impacted upon the peed and depth of i ntegration into their
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Taylor,

R e treat or A d 11ance,

1 98 1 , vii.
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"host" community at the time of first settlement and continues to do so. The altern ati ve
l i festyle commun ity establi shed itself as "cou nter-cultural" and doesn ' t necessarily agree
w ith many of the social or economic forms of their own mainstream culture.
There is a tension between the political economy of the rural periphery and the
economic i n fluence and li festyl es of the urban core. In m any ways, the migration of the
alternative l ifestyle participants is an extension of core influences into the rural
hi nterl and. You could see the opposition of the original farming fam i lies to the invasion
of the alternative l ifestyle c u l ture as their resi stance to domination ( at least from a l ocal
point of view) by core forces who colonise the economy and culture of a rural area l ike
Nimbin with city culture, city people and cit y money.
The original core-periphery m odel did not all ow for reaction and res istance to these
processes. The periphery is not the passive recipient of al l that the core deal s out.
Despite its rel ative powerl essness, the subordinate area (or culture) always responds for every movement (actio n ) there i s a counter-movement (reactio n ) . The periphery
constantly adj usts and accommodates in order to survi ve.
Despite the dominance of the core over the rural sector, it does not exclude an active
engagement by the representati ves of the reactionary rural economy with the core on its
own behalf. There are agencies within the rural sector representing people within the
"straight" rural community, l ike, for i nstance, the powerful National Farmers Federation .
The rise of Pau l ine Han so n ' s One Nation i n the 1 990s was a reaction by some of the
same people in cahoots with the New Right forces , and s i gnificantly, its main pl atforms
are anti-migrant and anti-beneficiary.

5 2 1
.
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Indicators of integration

The fact that the i nitial Aquarian migration comprised mostly young adults was another
boundary marker between the alternative settlers and the straight popul ation . This
cluster of same-age m igrants would not have occurred naturall y in a small rural town.
And it di d g i ve the new settlers pol i tical strength. A s Kali McLaughl i n commented a
great number of l ike-minded people were a ! ! fac i ng the s ame things at around the same
1 3 _�

t i me ( i .e. house-bui lding, having children, educational issues and so on) and this gave
them the numbers for concerted pol itical pressure for authorities to provide services.

Tuntable always had lors of people here bur they were all roughly the same age, all
socially and economically the same and all trying ro achieve the same thing. It was
a real problem because everything was either crowded or else nothing was doing.
But over the years, the community's rounded our. Different ages, different social
positions of people. Some people work, some people don't. Some people have kids,
some people are retired.
Profiles : Kali on Alternative Energy," Niw1bin News, August-September 1998,

7.

The fact of the l arge numbers of young alternati ve lifestyle participants concentrated i n
o n e area may have suggested a strong counter-cultural m i l ieu when it was perhaps just
as much a demon stration of their interests i n terms of city upbringing and l i fecyc le
requirements. In other words, the concentration of a young, urbanised popu l ation in a
smal l rural area may have made them appear more potent as a pol i tical force than they
really were. The acceptance by the mainstream of many of the "personal freedom"
aspects of the culture (especi a l l y regarding fami ly relationships) shows that their time
had come.
Children of alternative migrants and the original straight popu lation were l i kely to have
grown up together (unli ke their parents' generation) going to the same pre-schools and
schools. The contact they ' ve had with each other over the l ast 25 years w i l l have had an
integrating effect, even though the ethnic difference are sometimes played out in the
school ground.

Nor a lot of animosity between them, although I have seen kids playing freaks and
cops, or hippies and cops, rather than cowboys and i ndians. Definitely kids playing
dope busts, "Here come the helicopters, let's run away."
Interview with Micky, Ocrober 1997.
The size of the migrating population has had a huge impact upon integration and
acceptance. In the case of N i mbin, the alternatives eventually took over the town.

There were still straight people living i n houses on the main street . . . the last of the
. . . beef-eating, red-neck people . . . they'd sort of moved out of rown. For a while
1 34

[they] made t heir presence known, weren't giving in easily, but eventually t hey just
got swamped by the numbers.
Interview vvir b Cass, October 1 997
Thi s sense that N i mbi n is the hub of the hippie empire, or the alternative c apital of
Austral i a, means that in Nimbin it i s the tourists and the "straights that are the freaks,"
and that the altern ati ves are "normal . "

A r the beginning o f school I found that t he hippie-straight thing was really imens1: :
l left school fc)r a
because it was hippie table, straight table, you eat brown
bread with hippies, white bread with straights. We gm called hippie-hoppers which
we found extremely offensive at t he time. Then I think th:lt t he alternative kids
t/;e
to equal their numbers and t hen In the end we almost
srmip;/;t kids, and the rables were turned and we did
them a really hard time so
. . . [ Apologetic shrug] .
New Age Gw.1e,

Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 9CJ3. [ Emphasis mine.)

Differences between rural and urban
In my first week after migrating from Sydney I went to get milk kindly pro vided by a
neighbour. The farmer looked at me c losely and asked, "Just up from the c ity are you?"
" Yes,'' I rep lied. "Well ," he said, casti ng an expansive arm, "thi s here's a dairy farm, and
those,'' he said, pointing towards the milking shed, "are cows." I was vastly amused by
the presumption of complete i gnorance, and cheeki ly deci ded to one-up h i m . " M i l k-fat
levels getting a bit low are they? I see you ' re keeping your Jersey cal ves," I replied.
At this point he stared at me for a while. " Know a bit about farming do you?'' he asked.
I explained that I w as born in a country town, my maternal grandparents had been
farmers and I ' d spent my uni versity hol idays w orking on the fam i l y farm, and al so my
stepfather had been a dairy farmer.
This is interesting because although this background might have s uggested me as a non
alte rnati ve migrant, subsequent events showed that the straight community h ad l i ttle
faci I ity to apprehend me as "one of them" u nless I was in a "straight" rural job or
m arried to a man i n such a job. An ( urbanite) reader of a draft of this thesis annotated
this anecdote: "We don ' t need to know this." Yet that was just my point. One of the big
1 35

differences between country and city i s that things that look irrelevant in the city are
often m atters of considerable social and economic i mportance in the country. City
peopl e have different i nterests and knowledge than country people, and it is j ust these
ki nds of facts that show the divisions between them. Dairy fat represents money to
farmers: for city people, it is an irrelevant detai l .
Straight culture i n the region has basical ly no resources for absorbing urban migrants, or
for social ising them into rural l i fe. Instead it has the mechanism of apprehending urban
to rural migrants as alternative l i festyle participants, which it then does. The exceptions
are u sual l y the adu l t chi ldren of farming fami l ies who have come back to the farm after
working in the city.
Because of the nature of the migrant population, bei ng mostly wel l -educated Australian
citizens, the rural sector had l ittle or no economic power to repel the "alternati ve" or
"new settler" invasion . Given the sheer numbers of the alternative invasion, and the fact
of their counter-cultural ideology (which sees resistance to thei r ideas as a form of
external val idation ) neither moral nor legal pressure did much to keep them out. The
fol lowing interview was recorded during the Aquarius Festival i n 1 97 3 .

Mrs Alley: I 'm quite worried about my children and the environmem that they're in
while the Aquarius are here. My daughter wem up to a friend's place and they \vent
to the park, and one of the Aquarius girls, she starred . . . speaking on Hinduism,
Buddhism and all the other isms my daughter told 1 �e . . . which I didn't feel was
right. And uhm, if they want to have their festival, maybe keep to themselves. and
... because they're making out that they're taking over the town, and you can't find
a parking spot ro start with when you go up town, all their vehicles are there, and
Interviewer: Bul don't you agree MI'S A lley. that if NimbiN gels the sorl of publicity that
Aquariu is bound la bri11g it. that that will rnean that perhaps young people fr01'n this are11
will come back 10 liJJe here o11ce more ?
·

Mrs Alley: [ Not answering question but continuing on original tangent. ] Well
apparently a lot of the Aquarius is going to stay on, and if they'd've come and
they'd've gone, p'raps everyone'd been happy. But we've had them around, you
know, going back six weeks or more already and they quite openly say t hey're going
to stay on.
Peace. Love a11d Bur111 Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.
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It i s because of the rel ative powerlessness of the rural sector that the alternative
community were abl e to settle and deve l op their new l i festyle without significant
organi sed opposition from the original inhab itants in the early stages of the alternati ve
migration.
These rural-urban differences are often expressed in terms of "length of time." The
length of time that a m igrant group has l i ved in the regi on is another factor in integration
and acceptance. It shows in Nimbin, for example, when the origi n al "new settlers'' fee l
different from the most recent migrants, and the straight locals make distinctions
between the first wave of alternative l i festyle settlers and those that fol lowed.
A straight friend and rural inhabitant, recently complai ned to me about neighbours:
"They' ve only been here five minutes and they're already causing trouble.'' The
neighbour had in fact been i n the area for five years, but in this confl ict thei r activities
had re-defined them as a "new comer'' with city habits in a country area.

In and A round Bentley is a book w ritten by local historian Helen Trustrum, and was
publ ished to celebrate the fiftieth anni versary of the B entley Hall in 1 98 5 . Bentley is a
local ity not far from Nimbin where there are significant numbers of alternative l i festyle
settlers. In the book, the original farming fam i l ies al l rated a mention - the peop le,
where their farm w as located, who farms i t now, and so on. These pioneers all arri ved in
the first white migration wave around the turn of the century in order to estab lish the
farml ands. At the b ack of the book there was short section entitled "Newcomers . " S ome
of these "newcomers" had been l i ving in B entley since the 1 950s implying that
comparatively speaki n g your fami l y can stil l be a "new settler" after 40-odd years of
residence. However, i n cluded in thi s h istory book were farm ing fam i l i es who arr ived as
l ate as 1 98 5 (the year that the book c ame out) . S i gn i ficantly, none of the "newcomers"
l isted are identifi ab ly members of the al ternative community, despite the fact that the
first w ave of alternative settlers arrived in the early 1 970s, and h ave been l i ving there for
over 2 5 years, many years longer than some of the other (straight) newcomers who were
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i ncluded i n the book.

1 18

B y i mplication the a lternatilJe new settlers are not i nc luded i n

the same way that newly arri ved straight settlers w h o perform ''traditional" rural work
are i ntegrated.
This is an ex ample of the subtle ways alternative l i festyle participants can be excl uded
from the "real" commun ity. S ometimes exclusion is del iberate, and at other times it is an
oversight, the result of a cultural blind spot and demonstrates the Jack of social
interaction between the groups. What thi s shows is that i n tegration can be measured on
many levels, and sometimes i t is the unconscious inclusions and exclusions that betray
the real level of i ntegration of a group into a commun ity.

Cultural differences and use of recreational drugs
The use of i l legal recreational drugs was one of the early political (and cultural )
signifiers o f straight and alternative. The early conflict over drugs culminated in 1 97 8 i n
a confrontation that became known a s the U k i Hotel Riot. The local branch
representat i ve of the Austral i an Marijuana Party had been persuaded to give a policy
speech at the Hote l . He had agreed because he thought the local s might genuinely want
to know about the party and pol icy platform. As he began , he and other alternative
people present were verbal ly abused, and one of the supporters was h i t over the head
with a chair and requi red s i x stitches to c lose the resulting wound. Despite further
provocation, the new settlers left without retal iation. The two people who had repeatedly
requested that the Marij uana Party representative speak at the Hotel did not turn up to
the event. The option of laying charges was discussed at a public meeti ng, and l ater
dropped. It transpired that some locals believed that the alternative settlers were giving
marij uana and heroin to the i r children. The alternative l i festyle people at that meeting
argued that, l i ke many Australi an adolescents at the time, local k i ds were already using

ll

Tru srum, In and J\ rmmd
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i l legal recreational drugs before the alternatives arrived.

1 u1

M any of the straight people

in the area were embarrassed by this event - and felt that things had "gone too far."
Recreational use of drugs was one of the big i ssues that divided ( and di vides) the
original farmi n g popul ation from the alternati ve lifestyle population. Some of the
problem was c aused by a lack of empirical i n formation about the relative dangers of
different kinds of drugs , and quite a few of the original straight fam i l ies equated
c an nabis with "hard" drugs, believing their children were being introduced to drug use
by the alternative l i festyle settlers . This was n ' t j ustified because there was a cultural
revolution i n progress, and the w idespread avai l ability of i nstant medi a - affordable
personal transistor radios and family television sets - meant that the rural youth were
e xposed to and i n fluenced by many of the same things as young adults in the cities.
Even now drug use i s a matter that causes di ssension between the straight and
alternative communities at N imbin, and concern within the alternative community i tsel f.
During the fil m i ng of a 1 99 1 Couchman Over A ustralia television programme, a l ocal
straight stood up from the audience to say that most of the hippies are nice people, but
"they' ve brought murder and trouble to the area." He went on to complain about h ippies
not working but able to afford 4-wheel drive vehicles while he cou l dn ' t. The people at
the meeting met this c lai m with ironical applause. Then a woman stood up to challenge
the stereotype of al ternative l i festyle participants as all being drug dealers.

1 .:u

D rug use ( and presumed drug use) means that soc i al distance tends to be maintained,
and this i s demonstrated i n the lack of personal interaction between the two groups.
Straights and alternative l i festyle participants don ' t tend to visit each other's homes very
much . Like other m igrants, alternative parents w i l l often send their c h i ldren on errands
that invol ve deal ing w ith straights

paying rent or buying eggs for example - errands

that they themsel ves are more l ikely to do if the interaction involved other alternatives.

l l ()
Pll

This account from Taylor, Re treat or A dvance, 1981 , 46-7.

Couchman Qpcr

Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
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Sports teams are sometimes divided along
eth n ic l i nes. There are three soccer c l ubs i n
Nimbi n , one the domain o f alternative soccer
enthusi asts . Thi s reflects the political action
(setting up thei r own c lub) taken by the soccer
enthusiasts after they were rejected from the straight club on "cultural" grounds
(because they smoked cannabi s ) and this is reflected in the name they gave it,
" Headers," which contains the double reference to heading a soccer ball and a s lang
name for the users of cannabis.
When I first began research for this thesis, cannabis use w as one of the i ndicators of
" bent" versus "straight." Drug use i s no longer such a hard and fast signifier of
alternative, as cannabis use becomes more common among the straight popul ation and
the age group that w as exposed to those drugs as part of their growing up are now
m iddle-aged. While i n the past you could be sure if someone smoked cannab is that they
w ere "cool,'' it i s no longer the case.
Australians abandoning alcohol for marijuana

" said Professor Kcnneth
"Marijmna is nmv playing the role that alcohol used ro
Clemems from the [ University of Western Australia's] Economic ReseJrch Ccmcr.
growth in mJrijuaru consumption ofisers
alcohol, so they're substitutes."

fall in the consumption of

equal to that of wine
spirits,
on rnariju:ma is
of
Hconomzcs
ro
expenditure,
1 999

is
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The pol ice are making almost no i mpact on cannabis use. This suggests that not only is
the number of users growing, i ts social legitimacy is als o growing.

This general

acceptance of c an n abis use h as had some ironical consequences for some people i n

Imp://www.nandotimes.com
"Our Police I neffective ?" Nimbin

June-J u ly 1 998, 20.
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Nimbin. Dismayed at the u se of "harder" drugs l ike heroin in the town, concerned
c itizens called a pub l i c meeting. As the foll owing account shows, "drugs" and cannabis
1 23
are not equivalents in some people's m inds.

P ublic pressure went on, fits were getting found in car-parks, kids getting jabbed by
needles by this stage. vigilantes were belting up junkies, people are od-ing- ir's all
happening. 1 24 . . There were a few public meetings, with much indignation when
t he cops started searching cars the next day and busting people for small amounts
grass . . . . [ Lots of people were] getting harassed, getting busted for grass, and
people were complaining, "You busted me for grass and I rvas at the public rneeting
az;amsr the drugs !''
.

'"

with Micky, May

! 99 8 .

However, some of the material and i deological features of the alternative lifestyle m ake
i t more l i kely that, as a group or c l ass, they could use other i llegal drugs .

Carol de

Launey found that over half the Nimbin sampl e reported h aving tried hal lucinogens,
compared to 7 % nationally. This i s certainly not to s ay that al l or even most alternative
lifestyle participants actual l y do so, only that as a group they are generall y more l i kely to
try other drugs.

I )()
·

Likewise, when people have a "no s moking'' household it is not necessarily a non-cannabis
smoking household.
I ' -+
J .i i

A "fit " is slang for syringe, abbreviated from "injecting outfit."
C arol de Launey found t hat 17% of those persons s urveyed in Nimbin reponed rhar rbcy lwcl
used (in their lifetime) heroin, in comparison to National D rug Surveys from 1 993 and 1 995 d
l % and 2%. Carol de Launey, Use of Can n abis

and Other

in Nimhin,

Draft Paper. 1 997, 5 .

A s an analogy, the high-stress lifestyle o f doctors coupled with money and access t o high
quality drugs makes it more likely they will use n arcotics, but that doesn't mean that every
doctor has taken advantage of this easy availability of d rugs. However, as an occupational
group, they are among the "high u sers." See for e xample the

at the web-address,

http://www!ireland.iol.ie/ff1macpub/imn/a98oct1 9/srory5 .html, " Opiate addiction not
uncommon among Irish medical profession."
I .? IJ

Lauuey, Use of Cannabis and Other Drugs

1 11

Nimhln, Draft Paper, 1 997, 7.
lLi I

M any features of their l i festyle predispose them to this. First, they h ave lower
expectations of material wealth, and money spent in this way is not always seen as
squandered.
Second, as a community they have already resol ved for themselves many of the i ssues of
using recreational drugs and developed an ideology that s ustains those ideas , including
having attitudes that are pro-drug experimentation and new experiences, and a h igher
than average li fetime drug usage. Take for example the alternative lifestyle participants
al ienation from the legal system, or the w idespread i dea that altered states of
consciousness ( from LSD or hal lucinogenic mushrooms for example) are i nteresti n g
rather than frightening.
Third, these factors are coupled to a sometimes-high cash income from the sale of
cannab i s . This c an mean that this i ncome is considered "surplus" and is spent on
p leasure, and recreatio n al drug use can be extremel y pleasurable. Fourth, being i n
Nimbin means that l ittle time needs t o elapse between deciding y o u might like to u s e a
certain drug and actually obtaining and enjoying it, a speed untypical of other country
towns the same size.

as
The idea that alternati ve li festyle mi grants had moved to the area for an easy life on
some kind of a benefit didn 't sit wel l with some people in the h ard-w orking farmi n g
community either. Thi s could b e seen a s a critique o f the alternative l ifestyle by the
straight community. The straight popul ation are by and large den ied the same
opportun i ties for that li festyle because they tend to own productive property and,
regardless of its i ndebtedness, thei r high level of assets disqualifies them from getting
many b en efits. N ot to b e underestimated is the soci al pressure that i s b rought to bear on
people in small tow n s coupled with the pro-work ( Protestant ethi c ) cultural priorities of
the straight commun ity.

faili ngs. A
the meeting, rhe new settlers were criticised
of
Southern Comfort to
A
rransrmttmg
babies i n t he bush"
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and without t he schools to the serious detriment of education." They were
lambasted tor being dirty and for bei ng dole bludgers.
27
Horin, Nat ional Times, 4 November 1 978, 1 3 . 1
Wh ile they occupy a position of a newly arri ved (first generation) ethnic minority,
alternative l i festyle settlers share with other ethnic migrants features l ike a h i gher than
average b i rth-rate, are blamed for i ncreasing the crime rate, and are soc i a l l y isolated
from the mai nstream l i fe of their host community.

Shared outlooks and co-operation
The degree of community harmony needs to be charted w i th reference to the pol itical
and economic environment the groups are acting within . Even then, there is a complex
interplay between acceptance and resistance. Take for example the attitudes of the
straights to the arrival of the first alternative settlers in the early 1 970s to Nimbi n . B y
some straights they were v iewed negatively, and others were positive because the
alternative migrants brought new l ife to the area. The l ocal "straight" i nh ab itants were
well aware of the peril s to their community and l i velihood of the fal l i ng rural
population. and many welcomed the arrival of the new settl ers. The increase in
population kept rural school s and hospitals open, local shops and banks operating, and
buses and rural mai l servi ces running.

The rurJl community
do exisr,
through
services,
opportunities and limited access to
services. [T]
numbers to restore
settlers] can provide
certain functions. [ Latona,
19.]
Retreat or

Cited in Taylor, R etreat o r

198 ! , 2 1 .

1 981 , 1 8- 1 9.
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The chil dren of straight
rural fami lies face the
same challenges of
unemployment if they
remain in the area. This h as
brought h ome to some
formerly critical straight
peopl e that a more rational
When the Nimbin Rubbish Tip faced closure i n 1 99 1 , the Nimbin Wastebusters
were formed in order to establish and run a community recycling and waste
transfer facility.
Photo: Northern Star. [Picture and caption sourced from the 1 998 Visions of
Nimbi n fund-raising calendar.)

response i s that if there
are n ' t enou gh j obs, then
non-workers are inevitable,
and it i s better that

unemployed people l ive a decent life in the N i mbin area.
When peopl e migrate to the countryside for a better way of life it strikes a chord with
the residents (both the original straight population and first of the alternat i ve l ifestyle
settlers ) . It is a validation of the choices that they themselves have made to stay on the
l and, of the economic dec i sions and the sacrifices they have made in order to l i ve in the
country. Many rural peopl e point to the fact they could get higher wages for fewer hours
in the cities . The c riti que of urban life is shared by both parties, and both the new
settlers and the original strai ght farming popu l ation have a strong bond to the l and.
Co-operation occurs as the straights and alternatives combine to defend o r promote thei r
shared economic interests i n their rural way of l ife. For example, there has been straight
al ternative col l aboration i n community efforts to keep schools and hospitals ope n , to
manage a recycl i ng centre at the dump, to develop a sewerage system, to e nh ance the
appearance of Nimbin's streetscape, and to pressure the Counc i l for better roading and
parking.

5.3

H ow did this class of benefit peasants come into being ?

The alternati ve l i festyle migration replaced traditional farmers with urbani tes and urban
culture and developed non-trad itional ways of making an income off the l and. Now I
1 44

w i l l show that w h i l e the alternative lifestyle i s l and-based, the major source of i ncome
for the alternative l i festyle group is the state.
If these migrants h ad remained i n the cities, mere unemployment would not have
separated them from the wage-earning proletariat. They would not have m igrated i nto a
separate micro-cl ass because they woul d have remained available for recruitment i n to
waged jobs. As part of the reserve army of l abour they wou l d have remained part of the
u rban working c l as s . M igration to Nimbin, because it reduces the l i kelihood of full -time
work, constitutes a c lass transition out of the working class, into the benefit peasantry
class.
I tie their migrati on from the c ity to the long h istory of core countries exporti ng their
malcontents through emigration. The desire of 9 5 ,000 people around Australia to begin
an alternat i ve l i festyle was related t o the possibil ity of expelling malcontents from the
city with a view to resol ving social conflict c aused by unemployment or other capital isL
ills.

1

)Q
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It rel ates strongly to the alternative migration because that's the very process by

wh ich the original white settlement of Australi a was founded: there is a neat analogy to
the fact that many malcontents emigrated from the core European countries. The scale of
the migration , in terms of the number of people migrating relati ve to the total working
c l ass population a t the time that i t was being pacified, is comparable.
In order to move a big enough population, the c adre needed for expul sion h ad to i n cl ude
some long-term u rban dwe llers due to the rapidly contracting employment market post1 974. It has been a large-scale migration, as big as the migration from N i uc to New
Zeal and, but un ique (for its time) i n that it w as a reversal of that periphery to core, rural
to u rban m i gration.
The fact that the alternatives are making the best of migrating out of the c i ties and l i vi n g
on a benefit actually assists c ap italism because these s ame people, mob i l i sed i nto an
organised force against capital i sm, woul d be a significant problem for the state to deal

Mctcalf & V anclay, Social Characte ristics of A lte rnative

Participan ts in A

1 987, 2 .
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with. Urban alternatives tend to be formidable organi sers either as rank and fil e
members o r a s l eaders such a s union official s . Several of these i ssues arc picked up i n
the fol lowing quotes .

The skills needed for a successful social action - meeti ng skills, goal setting,
motivation and management of volunteers, conflict resolution, identification of
resources, publicity and promotion, media management, strategy and
for
achieving the goal - are the same skills as are needed to organise a successful
festival. So skilling for the organis:cnion of community festivals is also skilling tor
effective social action i n defence of community values.
Dunstan,

From the Ed!!:e,
(�

Position Paper, 1994, 1 2 .

Now, the dole, a lot of people, I 'd
would see it like a rural subsidy. It hel ps
people to establish themselves .. . I think people in power, the bureaucracy, the
politicians - can see that . .. t here aren't enough jobs tor
there are a lor
people 1.vho are disillusioned \Vith society and both for those people and
they can check our other wavs
itself, it's good for them to have a
doing things, other ways of living, and I think it's been a good safety
society. [ D oug McPberson.]
Peace. Lo1•e cmd Burnt Rice,

Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l993.

This " safety valve" is subs idised by using money gathered from all taxpayers to pay
benefits to people who are not in w aged work. The capital i st employers spread the
burden of supporting benefi c i aries among the entire popul ation, and in this way al l
work ers further subsidi se their exploiters.
W h at does the state get i n return ? This i s a very interesting question : I think the state
gets s ocial cal m , which i s econom i call y i mportant. Keeping cheaply produced w orkers
at hand means that the core does not have to import workers from overseas, or lose them
t o j obs overseas . The state gets a pool of highly educated workers who are w i l li ng to
temporaril y m igrate to the urban c ore for short periods of work and then return to the

rural periphery, w i thout demanding redundancy. In addition the state gets h i gh -qual ity
.

w orkers reproduced at very l ittle cost.

l 79
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M oreover, if there i s a sudden upswing i n demand for skilled workers, they can be
recal led from thei r rural "back-burner" rather than incur the expense involved i n
recruiting, supporting and acculturating international migrants. T h i s might prove to be
especially true with the anti-mi grant political b acklash that is periodical ly whipped up.
Coupled w i th chan ges to benefit e ntitlement regulations, this "resource" of wel l 
educated, socially i ntegrated and u n der-utili sed workers becomes very attractive. Like
other m igrant workers this group i s difficult to u n ionise when they visit the c i ty to work.
The avai l abi l ity of s oc i al security benefits gives some alternative l i festyle participants
choices unavai lable to mi grants from other countries, who are required to b e i n "gai nfu l
employment" to qualify for c itizenship.
While the actual numbers who m ade the migration were smal l , figures show that the
number of peopl e who fel t attracted to the i dea showed that it h ad the potential to
s ignificantly ease the problem of unemployment and political dissension if this h ad
proved necessary.

A
c�n m�ke it. The d�ss cm never follmv. It is through the good number
trying,
rh�t the cl�ss structure is legitim�ted . ...
Willis,

to Labour, w:-"7,

To some extent the alternative l i festyle phi lo sophy can be seen to be coming into its
time. Like the myth of upward c l ass mobil i ty I expect the prospect of rusticating m i ght
be a growing aspiration among many and ach ieved b y only a few - but, l i ke the prospect
of holidays - working and saving up for the 1 0 acre b loc k has the effect of assuring c l as s
col l aboration because more people commit themselves t o working h ard towards this
dream than actuall y achieve it.

l!'l

This will be covered in the section in HOUSEHOLD-CENTRED PRODUCTION : Children
Production, page

ci S
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5.3.1

Labour market fluctuations

W hile the alternative lifestyle participants' migration pattern is a reversal of the
traditional rural to urban migration, it is arguably driven by labour market conditions an oversupply of labour. This migration has led to the formation of a local class of non
workers who, by i nhabitation of the area, "earn" their entitlement to a benefit.

La b o u r m a rket pa rtici pation
50
40
%

30
20
10
0 ..j.olal!� ��...

D N i m bin
• Austral ia

The work profile o f the alternative lifestyle community has a different structure t o that
of the mainstream workforce. In every respect, the Nimbin sample were less connected
with wage labour than the Australian average. Nimbin residents were more likely to be
outside the workforce altogether - 50% compared to the Australian average of 44%. If
they did participate they were much more likely to be unemployed - 1 8% compared to

5%. If they were employed it was more likely to be part-time, with 4 1 % of employed
Nimbin workers being part-time compared to the national average of 35% of workers. 130
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Figures taken from the demographic comparisons between Carol de Launey's Nimbin sample
and 1993 NCADA data. (NCADA stands for National Campaign Against Drug Abuse.) See de
Launey, Draft Paper, Use of Cannabis and Other D rugs in Nimbin, 1997, 16. (Table

4.)
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This profoundly differen t l abour-market structure underlies the possibil i ty for c lass
migration i nto the benefit peasantry along with a geographical migration from a c ity to
Nimbin. The shortage of w aged work in the Nimbin area, taken together w i th the
avai l abil i ty of benefits, can be seen as an abundant supply of available economic roles in
the area as beneficiaries.

5 . 3 .2

Ability to wor k dep ends on the availability of work

The alternative lifestyle migrants simply responded to short-term fl uctuations i n the
labour m arket. The main migration to the Nimbin area occurred as the l abour market
contracted and it is useful to see their l ifestyle as an adaptation to unemployment.
Their migration out of the core urban areas represents a m igration away from work,
away from the expectation that they w i l l l ook for and fin d ful l -time employment. It i s ,
for them , a n acknowledgement of structural unempl oyment and a means of coping w i th
it. Thi s i s true, too, of other beneficiaries, not just peopl e receiving unemployment
benefits.
I don ' t think that these people were unemplo_y able in the c ities, but certainly they were
unl ikely to get employment under the conditions of w idespread j oblessness.
Generall y speaki ng, peopl e on supporting parents' benefits would work if they had
realistic opportuni ties - jobs attracting high enough wages to cover the extra expenses of
childcare for example. Likewise, many people in receipt of a disabi li ty benefit might
work if they could fin d suitably flexible employment . After al l, work is found for all
manner of people w hen there i s a good enough reason to warrant the necessary extra
costs of e mploying them. l . n If l abour was scarcer then the relative costs of employi ng

l l

A

good example of this is the genius S tephen H awking. Srephen H awlzing is a university

professor and has e mployment despite the fact he cannot speak without a machine and is
dependant upon other people for

physical need, because his worth as a research e r is

greater than the (high) cost of e mploying him. Most people with his condition would be in a
high-dependency hospital ward.
1 49

the so-called u nemployable would drop, and more of these beneficiaries wou l d be
w orkers. After all , most of them simply need affordable care for their chi ldren , better
w ages, and flexible work hours .
The rural altern ative li festyle participants are separated from m any commodities and
services. If you are not pursuing a ful l-ti me career-path thi s is less of a problem. Like
other migrations, the transfer of c ity alternatives to a rural l i festyle has led to a maj or
increase i n the amount of l abour done with i n the domestic economy. Withi n the
alternative movement, this i s often accompani ed by ideological legitimations.

tlp here, partIf I was living in the city, bound by a nine to five job, I mean I
but if I was . . . I probably wouldn't have the same opportunities. Here I have
t he freedom tO explore, and so does any other person , to explore all sons of things.
to teel what a
To explore the good and bad sides of me, to feel that
beautiful day it is, what a beautiful \vorld \VC are living in. There's not so much
srress.
s·ws it iJ'e New Age Guise, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 993.
Part-time work is another way that alternative l ifestyle participants can be marginal i sed
from the mainstream workforce and i nto domestic production. This i s espec i al l y s o i f the
migrants are also raising chi l dren , and there i s a shortage of employment opportunities
that allow them to combine the jobs of paid employment ;:md parenting. 1 Under
employment coupled w ith an alternati ve l ifestyle. can be transformed into a "virtue" in
the country where a low lev el o f paid work is financial l y sustai nabl e on account of a
lower cost of li ving.

5.3.3

B enefit dependency & worlzforce partici pation

M any people who have found that a better q uality of l ife on a benefit is ach ievable in
Nimbin. As Tricia S h antz w rites, t h e Nimbin district ( taken as a whole) has the highest
unemployment rate i n the Lismore area at 34.4% .

See M IGRATION : M igratory Flows, page

108.
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There is a disproportionately low level of i ncome and high dependence on social
security benefits suggesting a greater reliance on a whole range of public services.
and t he lowest
The Nimbin district has t he highest unemployment rate
incomes of any area in t he Lismore Local Government Area .
Tricia Shamz, Lismore City Council Community Profile, December

1998.

Information from the 1 996 Census showed that the h ighest proportion of fam i l y
households i n the Lismore Local Government Area with a declared income o f l ess than
$499 a week ($ 25 ,948 per annu m ) resided in Nimbin, comprising 37. 1 % of the
popu lation i n the lowest i ncome bracket. Of this group, 1 i .9 % earned less than $299 a
1
week (or $ 1 5 , 54 8 per annum) . As a comparison, the median fam i ly household i ncome
for NSW at the time was $655 a week. 1 '-�
A profi le of the alternati ve l i festyle participants as persons who obtain state support, i n
some form o r another, for their way o f l i fe is inescapable.

5 .4

Summary

This section h as dealt with m igration and tied analysis to the core-periphery framework .
It l ooked at how i t became possible for the alternative l ifestyle participants to m igrate to
the Nimbin area. I then considered what effect their arrival into a small l ocal i ty had i n
terms o f ethnicity-engenderi n g responses.
I would say that as a cohort the young m igrants who m igrated in the mid- l 980s onwards
for a better l ifestyle on a benefit are in many w ays most l i ke the Aquarian settlers used
to be, and the i r rel atively large numbers w i l l be pared down slowly over time.

1 996 Census information from Lismore City Council, extract from Draft Soci:Jl Atlas. Tricia
Shantz , Lismore City Council. ! Personal communication.]

1 996 Census information from the Australian B ureau of Statistics NSW interner site,
http://www.statistics.gov.au
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Historical materialism directs our attention to the economic and social milieu i n w hich
social reality is constructed and acted out, it makes us look at the dialectic between the
economic and i deological and forces us to consider both the h istorical roots of the
phenomenon we are looking at and the l ikely future directions of that phenomeno n or
social movement. What might appear to be a capitulation to the mainstream is al ways
expl icable in terms of the long-term development of that population i n that it w i l l
accurately reflect their real (as opposed to espoused) material and pol itical interests.
I concl ude that their common relationship to the means of production united N i mbin
migrants despite their different i ntentions - that the i r ideological explanations for why
they are there are subordinate i n the long term to their common position i n the l ocal and
n ational economies.
The next section , PRODUCTION RELATIONS , deals with how the alternati ve l ifestyle
participants make a l iving i n the country, and this w i l l provide us with the basis for an
evaluation of their c l ass position . It takes as its starting point that most alternati ves
produce, i n the first instance, for their own househ o lds.
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SECTION I l l : PRODUCTION RE LATIONS

Introduction t o Production Relations
The three chapters i n this section look at Household Production, Land Use Patterns
and Cannabis Cropping. They are united by the fact that they describe the articulation
of non-cap italist production with the dominant mainstream capitalist mode of
production. The chapters are further u nited by the fact they examine activities that are
supported by the state, either directly, through benefits providing a guaranteed basic
income, or indirectly, through subsidies or through the price-control mechanism of
pol icing cannabis production and sal e .
I

have argued that t h e benefit peasants, l i ke other peasants, primarily produce for the

household. I have also argued that the mode of production (along with the rel ations of
production that i t entail s ) imposes certain conditions on how alternative economics and
ideology are expressed i n real l i fe.

I

use a traditional M arxist definition of relations of

producti on to mean -

[ S]ocial relations among people evolving irrespective rheir will and consciousness
. . . in the
of the production, disnibmion, exchange and consumption of
material wealth.
are t he
of production
people
t he
of nature. I n their
torm a historically defined mode
A
I

of Poliuml Economy, Progress Publishers,

l Q 8 5 , 306 .

argue that the defin i ti on of work i s different u nder different modes of production. This

means

I

need to re-evaluate what consti tu tes work for the benefit peasantry, becau se it is

not wage l abour a s i t i s under capitalist produ ction .
I think the difficulty i n defining what alternatives do as "work" l i es i n the fact that they
are operating i n a non-capital ist mode of production that articul ates w i th the mainstream
capitali st one. This blurs the picture because the dominant (mainstream) paradigm
defines work as paid employment or ownership w i th i n capitali st production. This

difficulty also explains why h ousehold l abour is u su al l y u npaid and not considered to be
"work" i n modern capitalist society.

Anicubtion marks the forms of t he relationship t hrough which two processes,
which remain distinct - obeying their own conditions of existence are drJwn
toget her to form a ''complex unity." This unity is therefore the result of ''m:my
derenninatious, " where rhe conditions of existence of the one does not coincide
exactly with that of rhe orbcr (politics ro economic, circulation to production) even
tormcr
if the former is t he "determinate dlCct" of rbe btter ; and this is
also have t heir own internal ''detenninations."
Stuart Hall in Hum, Class and Class Structure, 19-:-:-, 48.
The "complex uni ty" that we are considering here draws together a l and-based l i festyle,
benefits and non-capi tal ist work with i n a household focussed economy. B ased on this
analysis I have located a un ique micro-c l ass position for alternati ve l i festyle participants
in Nimbin and pl aces l i k e it. I have called this group the benefit peasantry.
There is a confl ict between the mainstream and the alternative lifestyle participants over
what constitutes work and i t has been fought out over a long time. Not earning cash for
labour meant that some people are described as "not w orking" when i n fact they may
have been working very hard. The fol lowing quote from the counci l -commissioned
survey of attitudes of persons l iving on shared l and brings the issue of defining work to
the fore.

w::1s another difficult area . . .
Definition of
their own house, consrrucring t heir own
own services on a
and working
own tood sources is full-time employment not
traditionally paid
Barker &
1985' 13.

of a

of

Dwellers

in t he sense
of

The alternative defi n it i on of work i ncludes the subsistence domestic economy as work,
rather than subscribing to a defi nition that sees only i ncome-earni n g acti v i ty as work.
The fol l o w i ng quote from a local ly produced guide to N imbin touches on many
i mportant aspects of the alternative lifestyle w i th regards to work. First, it tal ks of
ethical businesses and promotes Nimbin as a suitable pl ace to set up, w ith the proviso
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that the business be "deeply representative" of the concerns and l ifestyles of the local s .
Second, it presents the alternati ve movement as forgi ng some k i n d o f b lueprin t and
"changing mas s culture." Third, i t points to work being more than wage l abour and the
importance of other k inds of social activity. Fourth, it refers to patterns of
unemployment and partial employment and the fact that " non-career work styles" are
preferred. Thi s i n cludes co-operative, worker-contro l led, home-based work. However it
makes no mention of soci al security benefits potenti ally smoothing income and
providing a base i ncome for people doing these things.

people have become self-supporting in t heir own alternate world. Some have
to create ernploymem for others in co-operJtive work styles with flexible,
controlled conditions of work, many businesses being home-based.
to
The region still has a h igher t han average level unemployment [ . . . ] and
attract further ethical business to set up
erhical in borb products and
It is important for their success that t hey be deeply representative of t hese concerns
and lifestyles of locals. The early Aquarian settlers were attracted by t he more
relaxed country
of life and practical country ways, with t he emphasis on a
simple, non-commerci::tl qmlity of lite. These things ::tre srill
and we
to
continue them.
Residents hJve a wide variety of experience and skills and part-time, casual, nonCJreer \vork
are preferred. Family, social and cultural affairs are considered
equally as important as work.
No. 2 ,

28.

This conflict over what constitutes work w a s further demonstrated i n a social drama that
I w itnessed i n the Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre during a "help c l inic'' i n 1 996, which
shows that the issue is sti l l n ot settled. A young man was extremely angry that his
unemployment benefit had been cut off because he had answered, "Yes" to the question,
" Have you worked i n the l ast fortnight" on his income declaration form. It turned ou t he
h ad been, a s he p ut i t , "working my fucking arse off planting trees t o protect the
e nvironment," but n ot working as a wage l abourer. He had answered the q uestion

politically rather than within the definition u sed by the bureaucracy of paid employment.
Further down the unemployment benefit form there is a pl ace to enter i n c om e earned
o ver the payment period of the benefit, and this of course had been recorded at " n i l . "
T h i s example shows the pol itical tension between unpaid work and paid work.
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In addition to unpaid work, another of the "silences" i n work is leisure. Under normal
c i rcumstances leisure is the priv i lege of the very rich. The amount of self-directed
leisure time i s an aspect of the alternative l i festyle that could not be afforded b y people
of their social cl ass u nder ordinary c ircumstances. They can afford it by paring down
the i r consumption levels, and by the l ower costs of rural l i ving. The fact that people
have made a way of l i fe out of being underempl oyed, and have been able to enjoy
instead ofjust enduring it, seems to stimulate a b acklash.
The moral criticism from the right w i ng (and even some working c l ass critic s ) says it's
not "right" that people should be "paid to do nothing." The fact i s that u nder c apitali s m
unemployment i s a structural rather than a personal issue, and as B i l l Metcalf
commented, peopl e have a l egal entitlement to those benefits, regardless of w here i n
Austral ia they l i ve .
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Chapter 6 .
6.0

Household Production

I ntroduction to household focussed activity

This chapter is about the domestic mode of production. In the case of the benefit
peasantry, most of their economic acti vity takes place w ithi n the domestic domain and it
is usuall y production for u se within the household.
An analysis of the articul ation of different modes of production shows how the gender
based d i v i sion of labour i s resisted, altered and accepted i n different measure by those
affected. Where a non-capital i st mode of production articulates w ith capital ism
m odifications must take place to the domestic expectations of the parties to ach ie ve a
viable outcome.
The h istory of capitalist countries shows how the nature of domestic activity is
conditi oned by the economic necessities of the time. regardless of the i n tentions of the
participants. These economic imperatives are played out within a particular h istorical
and soci al setting that al lows the actors agency to transform the manner i n which those
demands arc met. but n ot to transcend them.
In its present form, and particularly as practiced by the benefit peasantry, domestic
production i n Austral i a can he seen as distinct but subordinate non-capital ist ( rather than
p re-capital i st ) production that takes place within the dominant capitali st economic
formation.
Nimbin i s unique i n that we have a convergence of persons who have come from
i ndustriali sed capitalist society and are now l i ving within a mode of production that i s
subordinate to mainstream capital. The alternative l i festyle gives u s a n opportun ity to
examine household l abour in terms of i ts articulation w ith the cap ital ist m ode of
productio n . It allows us to see how the mode of production imposes a l ogic of its own
that is a greater force than any ideas held i n the heads of the participants ( ideas o f an
u nditTerentiated division of l abour, for example).
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With some n otable exceptions, women i n the alternative movement were seen to act in
rather sex-stereotyped w ays and act out more traditional roles than even straight women
in the c ities. I will attempt to explai n why the alternatives have supposedly fai led to
meet the chal l enge to "create" a new domestic culture.
The separation between domesti c and commodified production sharply di vides the
public and private spheres of work and h ome in modern c apital ism. For non-capital ist
socio-economic formati ons the separation between work and home i s far less.
Househol d production is a mode of production that has been subordinated to capitalism.
Thi s has certain impl ications for the analysis of household labour.
I want to show how the real economic and physical conditions of household production
have

a

determining effect on how domestic l ife is practiced. regardless of the w i ll

( intention) of the al ternati v e l i festyle participants ( and their ideology ) . As M arx
commented, people make their own history, but not i n circumstances of their own
choosing. The economic conditions of domestic l i fe determine that h ousehold practices
are enacted that must meet perceived minimum needs. H owever, their ideology
conditions the manner in which domestic production is practiced.

poiuted our r hat
and
the ideas and institutions only
up out of the actual practice of men . . . . In
bisroric:1l social group . . .
relations
the group depended on
form produetion.
group: institutions , laws,
'I.Vb:lt was
as it were, our customs,
the form
Burns, lnt roduct io11 to

13.

This i s w here the poli ti c al economy of the alternative l i festyle needs to be explained in
terms of their cultural i nheritance. A traditional agrari an way of l i fe wouldn ' t norma l l y
throw up the type of ideology that we s e e in N imbin . T h e benefit peasant w ay of l i fe is
proof that the mode of production determines the way of l ife of a c lass only in the last
i nstance, not i n every particular. The superstructural (cultural) e l ements that arise from
the same mode of production c an vary widely, reflecting the complex interplay between
cultural practices, values, and economics.
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W ho does domestic l abour and how gendered roles are constructed are the resul t of the
interaction between economic i mperati ves and the pre-existing cultural priorities of the
people invol ved. I trace the construction of gendered roles in the alternat i ve lifestyle
through an analysis of housework. Starting with household work as a subordinate mode
of production, I l ook at its articulations (economic, technological and ideological ) with
the capital ist production process. This is a complex task, as Hansen has noted.
[ T ] he different ideas t hat constitute domesticity suggest changing and potentially
contradictOry meanings about acrors and agency, dependency and power, and abom
the home as both an enclosed space and a political economy. There is norhing
simple about this interplay, taking place as it [ does ] against the changing backdrop
of history, influenced by broad economic shifts and by social and cultural practices.

Hansen, Afi-ican Encounters Wit/; Dornesl icily, 1 992 , 3.
The complex articu lation of people, technology and economy in domestic l abour can be
demonstrated in case studies from developing countries. The technological l y simple
l ifestyle of the alternative movement in Australia also brings to light some of the
complexities of household l abour, inc l uding the question of gendered l abour. Their
reversion to a low-tech, low i ncome, rural way of l ife has re-imposed some aspects of
traditional domesticity and a gender-based division of l abour on women. Difficult
physical environments (for instance, the l ack of a service infrastructure) requ i re a great
deal more dome tic labour than required in advanced capitalist urban areas. In these
circumstances, there exists the requ i rement for a ful ltime domestic worker, and when
that labour i s unwaged, the person who does domestic work is (usua l l y ) female.
It is "at home" that peopl e l ive out their l i ves, and the domestic economy reflect. their
situation. People's interest and ideology are shown i n a clearer form than when those
material interests and ideologies are refracted through the publ ic sphere. In addi tion,
there are unique aspects of the alternative lifestyle that require me to account for
alternative form of househol d-based work.
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6.1

Alternatives and household p roduction

N i mbin is unusual in that we see c i ty people changing from a ful l y capital ist mode of
production to a non-capital ist mode. N imbin can be seen as a social l aboratory that gives
us an opportunity to re-examine aspects of the domestic l abour debate. Their reversion
to peasant-style production (that is, a
form of non-commercial l and-based
l iving) gives us an opportunity to look at
gendered l abour and to question how
much of the division of work between
men and women is based on i deology and
how much on the logic of actual material
needs.
A thorough analysis of the domestic
domain is important because so much of
A g reat deal of the early work done b y the alternative settlers
was establishing food gardens. Water was often carried from
the nearest source by bucket (in the absence of pumps and
reticulated water) labour that made the task of keeping the
gardens productive a lot more onerous.
Picture from the cover of the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fundraising calendar.

the migrants' productive activity is
household-oriented. The early stages of
alternative settlement involved creating a
domestic infrastructure - for example,

housing, plumbing, electricity, access roads and bridges, gardens and orchards, and
domestic ani mal production (for eggs, milk, fibre and sometimes meat). For many
migrants, this early period of settlement requ i red a hand-to-mouth kind of ubsistence,
in many ways similar to conditions of the early pioneering days. Their mode of
production, with l abour-intensive domestic and agricul tural work, was a consequence of
rural life with l i mited financial and technological resources. Those material
circumstances can lead to a perception of rever ions in the divi sion of l abour.

[ G]ender differentiation is clearly marked within the alternative lifestyle movement
in Australia. Sex, or gender roles are clear, separate and distinct, still follow in the
main what might be considered "traditional" role models, and show no evidence of
blurring or changing over time into non-gender-specific roles. Within alternative
lifestyles gender differentiation is clear, with women tending to maintain what
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could be considered the traditional female attributes of motherhood, passivity,
expressiveness and emotionality, and men maintaining the more public and
instrumental spheres (Edwards, 1983 :399).
Metcalf, Dropping Oul and Staying In, 1986, Section 7.2, 1 28-9.
It seems to me that many alternative l ifestyle women make a virtue of necessity 
fol lowing the course of least resistance and in the absence of any real (econom ic)
alternat i ve short of leaving either the rel ationship or the l i festyle. The division of l abour
which arose in the early period of alternative settlement was often the best use of
avai l able resources and ski l l s, taken together with the problems that had to be resol ved
(bu i lding homes, making gardens, raising children, and so on).

Women doing hard physical work
For other alternative women who came from pro-fem i nist political backgrounds and l i ve
on different communities with progressi ve ideologies ( l ike some of hamlets at the
Tuntable Fal ls community) other choices could be validated. Julie Baigent, for example.
bui l t her own house.

Voice-over: This stone cottage was built by Julie Baigent, an artist. As is the custom
in these parrs she built it with her own hands. Because new settlers generally have
little money, t here's much innovation, recycling and use of on-the-spot natural
materials. Julie's house cost t he grand sum of $ 1 500.
Julie: Well, Tuntable creek is down the bottom of this 200-foot cliff, and l 'd spend
mornings collecting the stone our of the creek, throwing them up onto the bank,
and then wheel-barrowing t hem across to the flying fox, and then they'd all come
up on the flying fox . . . There was probably about 70 tons of material. And t hen l 'd
spend the rest of the day just doing some cementing, l'd mix up the cement by
hand, there's probably over a thousand batches of cement. And with the stone . . .
well, l bought a book in the beginning about stone masonry, that explained a lot,
and as I went along I learnt, bur although it was physically hard work, it was very
easy, easy to understand and I didn't have many problems at all.
Peace. Love and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.

The point to note here is that women can, and do, undertake hard physical work, and
particularly when they are freed from childcare duties. On one community that J an

161

Ti l den visited she found that the women organi sed the bui l ding site so they coul d work
5
there with the i r children, an i nspired compromise. 1 3

Fewer machines, more work
As I have said, a great deal more domestic l abour is necessary in order to simply survive
in a low technology environment. Alternat i ve domesticity and the various ideological
accommodations that have arisen show how much difference a developed infrastructure,
money and technology make to the amount of time people spend engaged in domestic
labour compared with how they would otherwise spend their time in the c ity.

In

the

interview quoted below, J an Ti lden gives an example of how the change over to
machines from low-tech farming (hand-tools) left the people on one community with
more free t i me to get invol ved i n wider community issues.

\X.le had all hand rools [ in the beginning] . lt was all cutting grass with scythes and
sickles and generally sawing all t he wood by band. So we've just recently starred
going into machines, and l think as we've been doing more other things, we've also
been doing lots more conservation work.
Tilden, Women i11 fnlenLioJ1al Commun ilies, 199 1 , 327.
On average, the alternative l ifestyle participants do tend to have a much l ower material
standard of l i ving than the urban proletariat. The lower material standard of living can
be demonstrated by the lac k of basic household appl iances such as refrigerators and
televisions, very basic plumbing and e lectricity (often l i ghting by generator or some
means other than being hooked into the mains) in many households. This reflects both
l ow i ncome and spending priorities, but is traded off agai nst greater personal space i n
terms o f habitat, more autonomy, and a beautiful natural environment.

Features such as mains electricity, reticulated water supply, flush roilets and even
walls - things which are taken for gramed as bare necessities in middle-class lives
are often done without for long periods of time while householders accumulate t he
money and/or technical know-how to provide t hese things themselves . . . . The
highest standard of material living attained by members of communities is still well
··

1 3 5 Tilden,

Women in Intent io11al Cml'lmun ities 1 991 , 323.

1

2

below what is common in the mainstream. There are two related reasons for this.
The first is a lack of borrowing power. Even those community members who have
professional employment usually only work part-time or casually. ... The other
reason is voluntary simplicity - the choice to lead life with a minimum standard of
material comfort for various ideological reasons.
Tilden, Women in Intentional Communities, 1 991, 199.
It is important to also keep in m i nd that the mode of production does impose certain
restrictions on how you live. The necessary labour time to achieve each domestic task in
a non-capitali sed, low technology environment is prolonged because it is done
manually.
It is possible to compare the low level of
ownership of even basic domestic
appliances (the domestic means of
production) to mainstream Australia in
the 1 950s. With 1 950s domestic
technology they could be expected to be
years behind in terms of breaking down
sex-role differentiation compared to city
people. Whil e the alternative domesticity
is a re-worki ng of a 1 950s model it has
significant differences from it.
However, the so-called reversion can be
This photograph shows my friend Micky packing away
groceries after we had gone shopping. Everything had to
be transferred to rodent-proof containers. Fruit and
vegetables were stored in a chilly-bin because Micky had
no fridge.
We had stopped for a cup of tea before doing this and in
the 15 or so minutes we had taken to drink it, little
marsupial mice had eaten through the plastic bags
containing dried foodstuffs and had nibbled holes in the
bananas.
Water for the tea was carried from a rainwater tank outside,
and heated on a gas ring. Dishes were washed in a bowl
on the bench.
Since this photograph was taken Micky's house has burned
down. Fortunately nobody was hurt.
Photo: Sam Murray.

seen as a case of "what is needed at the
time . " I think that much of the sex-role
reversion reported in studies (the research
for which was mostly conducted in the
1 9 80s when the main m igrant group
would have had small children) reflected
a phase in the life cycle of the developing
alternative culture and, of course did not
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appl y to all alternative women i n Nimbin . 1 3(> As the Nimbin Centenary book points out

[T]his \Vas a generation that had reached child-producing age in fact, in Nimbin.
the rate of child production was among t he highest birth-rates anywhere i n
Australia in t he late lCJ70's.
Nimbin Cen tenary 1882- 1 982,

1982, 1 34.

The most retrogressive phase persisted i n its most extreme form only so long as there
were small children afoot (and i n particular breast-fed children) and i n the absence of
the soc i al i n frastructure that i s now i n place. While there are stil l alternative l ifestyle
participants m igrating to Nimbi n to settle, they are no longer "pioneers." They m igrate
to a place where there already ex i sts a critic al mass of infrastructure and community.
New migrants don ' t need to be constantly i nventing and improvising to provide the most
basic of services for themselves. The necessary m aterial requirements have been coupled
with elements of the alternati ve l ifestyle culture, creating a new model ( along with a
supporti ng ideology) of low-income rural life.
Likewise, factors such as how far it is to
the nearest town. the avai l abil ity of rel i able
transport, chil dcare, and paid employment,
all impact on what choices are realistically
available. They determine which aspects of
domestic labour are voluntary and which are not. In the (effective) absence of these
"services" you must provide your own. This self-provisioning - making bread for
e xample, especi ally if you have to also chop wood and keep the wood-stove going i n
order t o cook i t , can be time consuming.
M an y of the things that the early alternative lifestyle mi grants had to provide for
themselves are now avail able as commodities and services, sometimes provided by the

For example see Metcalf, Gender Differentiation Within A lte rnati11e
Metcalf, D ropping Out and Stayi ng In, 1986; Ti lde n Wom e n in Intentional Com m
,

1 984;
1 99 1

research for which was done i n 1
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earl ier alternative migrants. There i s a network of support and practitioners of all kinds 
alternat i ve energy tech nology, housing, support for people having babies, alternat i ve
health providers, ready-made vegetarian foodstuffs, a laundrette, recycl i ng depots,
education facil ities and rainforest p l ant nurseries.

6.2

The logic of production & ideological renegotiations

In terms of self-sufficiency, accommodations have been made, conditioned by the logic
of the rural l i festyle. For example, where the colonial settlers made their own clothes, it
is far more expedient for the alternative lifestyle participants to buy clothing from a
second-hand store. It i s less work overal l to buy m i l k rather than care for a mi lch cow.
Rather than "sel l i ng out," as suggested by some critics, this shou ld be seen as an
inte l l igent adaptation to real economic situations.
On rural properties there is a need to feed the ani mals before dark and wood must be cct
and brought i nside for the fire (someti mes needed for cooking as wel l as warmth and hot
water) while it is sti l l l ight outside. In capitalist production "industrial ti me" is an
i mportant part of the relations of production . For rural producers, other factors like
"nature" i mpinge more strongly than time. I wil l examine these factors next.
Given that domestic l abour in alternative households doesn't always appear to have the
same oppressive qua l ities about it that urban-straight households suffer, perhaps the
chal lenge to the mainstream model has taken place in the quality of domestic labour,
rather than in the divi sion of l abour itself. Domesti c work in alternative society has more
of a voluntary nature about it, as opposed to the more compulsory nature of housework
in urban-straight ociety, perhaps caused by the economic and social dependency of
"housewives" in cities and the time-dri ven nature of that domestic work?

When l first came here m Nimbin and there was the challenge of building a house,
growing food, having babies, and the slushy track you had m walk through for a
kilomecre just m get home, chopping wood every night, candles, no power, no hot
water, living in a tent for two years while . . . while me and my ex-husband built a
house-all that sort of stuff, I just loved it. [ Gillian]
Peace. Love and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nirnbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.
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When I tal k of the more voluntary character of domestic labour I am talking in Engels'
terms of voluntary i n the sense of being freely chosen. Engels famously argued,
"freedom is the conscious recognition of necessity." The knowledge that the ani mals
need to be fed before dark, or that wood must be cut for the fire, has an immediacy for
the domestic worker that i s a far cry from activity control led by orders from an
employer.
Further, the effects (outcomes) of those activities are not mediated through a wage
packet. If you cut wood for the fire, you get to wash, eat and stay warm as a result of
those activities. In straight households, some other forms of domestic l abour (for
example, i roning work clothes) are undertaken to reproduce labour power and are
undertaken to match the requirements (appearance standards) necessary for the sale of
that l abour power to employer. This domestic work is mediated through the wage paid to
that worker, and l acks the vol untary and self-directed nature of work done on your own
account. So while domestic labour is necessary for alternative l i festyle participants it is
not compul sory, because it is directed to the satisfaction of household needs rather than
external needs. It is i n that ense the domestic l abour can be considered to be undertaken
voluntaril y, not in the sense of whether or not you do any is voluntary.
There is also the real option to return to straight society and this can lessen the sense of
oppression. The "freedom" to leave suggests that this work is unalienated l abour, or at
least less alienated than other kinds of work. Jan Ti lden makes this point when she talk5
about people choosi ng to remain.

In considering women in intentional communities, then, one is not looking at a
category of people who happen to be examinable in a category of circumstances,
but rather a group of individuals who have chose11. at some historical moment in the
action which constitutes their lives, to live in and develop a particular social
situation. They continually choose to remain in that situation as it changes in
response to t heir actions and those of others.
Tilden, Wonzen in lnlenlional Commun ities, 199 1 , xiii.
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Overall, the alternative lifestyle participants are less subject to external pressures of
urban work, collecting children from child-care or school, having dinner on the table at
a particular time and getting prepared for the next day at work.

The time spent on domestic labour by the altemative lifestyle participants is not
highly valued (in the conventional economic sense of well-paid). The cash-value of
the labour power of those domestic workers is not evaluated, so it " doesn't matter"
if it takes all day to do the washing. It is usually not until capitalism impacts upon
their domestic life (most commonly through a nine-to-five job) that there are high
demands for household i mprovements. At that
point those improvements not only become
affordable, they are also necessary because time
has become a commodity.

In a social order dominated by capitalist
production even the non-capitalist producer is
gripped by capitalist conceptions. Balzac
[shows] how a petty peasant performs many
small tasks gratuitously for his usurer, whose
goodwill he is eager to retain, and how he
fancies that he does not give the latter
something for nothing because his own labour
does not cost him any cash outlay.
Marx, Capital, Volume Ill, 1978, 39.
As in any kind of production, mechanisation of
domestic labour (the i nvestment of capital in the
production process) saves time. When the time of
alternative lifestyle participants becomes more
highly valued then you can expect to see an increase
in the amount of timesaving domestic appliances.

This picture sums up the great attraction of
parenting in Nimbin: a simple life, with time
to sit in the sun and play music. For working
parents in the city, life is often a series of
rushed journeys in snarled traffic from work
places to childcare centres and schools
after a hard day at work.
Picture from the cover of the 1 998 Visions
of Nimbin fund-raising calendar.

Examples of the increase in the value of time can be seen with any i ncrease of external
involvement, such as an increase in the amount of political work that the household is
engaged i n, not j ust waged-labour.
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H i story shows that there i s a contin uum between paid
and u npaid domestic work and the availability of
labour. Where there is a surplus of avail able w age
l abour, coupled to cultural rules, it is possible to find
men doing what is typicall y "women 's work" i n
another culture. Co nversely, i f there i s a maj or
s hortage of labour power, women can be foun d doing
reall y arduous, dirty, physical work such as road
b u i l di ng, heavy i ndustrial manufacture, and coal
m m mg.
As in more typ ical peasant economies, benefit
peasants' production is pri marily househol d-centred
and, l ike other peasants, they tend not to be primarily
engaged in c apital i st production for profit. Rather they
·

Road maintenance work on access to a
s hared property. Note that the work is
being done by hand, and that children are
i nvolved in this activity.
Picture from the cover of 1 998 Visions of
Nimbin fund-raising calendar.

aim to produce subsistence amounts and w i l l sell off
1
any surplus. Those engaged in handicraft production do so on a small scale, and it is
u n l i kely that they w i l l ever become manufacturers (in the capitali st sense) s imply
because they don ' t have access to i nvestment money.

ideological support for t he division of labour
The notion that the material world wins through can also be demonstrated in the
gendered division of l abour. It "determines i n the l ast i nstance" by material facts forc i n g
their way through into people's behaviour through a social real m. It' s n ot that economics
w i ns through oJ;er i deology and despite ideology, but that it conditions ideology: it w i n s
through b y vi rtue o f i deological and social processes. Those materi al confl icts become
evident within an i deological structure.

Market days arc a traditional articulation of domestic handicraft and food production with
commodity markets, and here we can see s mall-scale handicraft production a nd commodities
for sale that are an extension of domestic production. See TOURISM : Artisans, page 279.
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[A] distinction should be made between the material transformation of the
economic conditions of production, which can be determined with the pre cision of
mtural science, and the legal, political, religious, aesthetic or philosophic - in short,
ideological forms in which men become conscious of this conflict and fight it out.
[ C]onsciousness must be explained [ . . . J from the contradictions of material life, from
the existing conflict between the social productive forces and the relations of
production .
to the Cnt z q u c of Pollucal EcmwmY. lCJ'7'7, Marx & Engels Selected \\7orks

Volume l , 504.

There are a lot of "equal but differen t" ideas and anti-feminist sentiments expressed by
members of the alternati ve community. The big difference with traditional anti-feminist
ideology is that the alternative popu lation espouse a pro-woman ph ilosophy far more.
This i nforms the attitudes that they have which treat anything they do particularly as
women as elements of their power.

The women in this area have an amazing collective nurturing and I find that it's
really beautiful to experience that, and it's coming, a lot of it's comi ng through the
women and the children. And I think that we should be looking :::l t them, son of
following their [way] . . . you know.
. . .

Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films. c lCJ93.

New

I w i l l show that the ideolof!;ies surrounding domestic labour and those who do it are
c

dependent on the economic i mperatives of the time. It is usual ly i n the interests of both
themselves as indi viduals , and their households, that women do domestic work and have
an ideol ogy that m akes mothering a worthwhi l e and valued thing to do.
Many researchers report alternative women as having a negative idea about feminist
i deologies. Some versions of femi nism would define a male partner in these
c i rcumstances ( particul arly during the house-bound "bare-foot and pregnant stage'') as
an oppressor and e xp loiter. For w omen who do wan t to establish an alternative l i festyle,
this analysi s i s n ot helpfu l . These co-operative rel ationships are a requirement of the
domestic mode of production and i n this context domesti c "har mony" i s a relation of
domestic production .
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come tO Nimbin for peace and happiness and harmony i n our lives. And t he
that we divided t he labour i n those early days of building our homes and
establishing our gardens was really directed towards peace and harmony. The
difficulties t hat would have ensued from doing it t he other way around, having the
women out trying to build the house and the men inside looking Jfter the kids,
t here \vould not have been a h2rmonious situation. This didn't in any
allay t he
deep suspicion of the
feminists that we'd just fallen for the old line, and you
know, rbat we were really not creating �my son of altermtive at all. Bur from our
of living our lives. I think, I c2n't
point view it was a more harmonious
speJ.k for all my sisters in t hat regard, bur certJ.inly for me it didn't feel roo bad, and
I did have a go at clearing a site and stJ.rting ro build something and within a
shon space of time I was weeping over the matrock, just feeling tOtally
incompetent.
Aqu�mus Rcl'isucd: Under The RmnboJJc'

A Social

Th:::tt 's H isrory

Programme, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 1 993.
I n general there was a fair amount of ami-feminist feeling among community
members of borb sexes . . . . This criticism usually centred around the idea t b::n
feminists were women who exhibited devalued ''masculine '' traits such as
competitiveness and aggressiveness.
Womo1 i11 htt w t iona! Communit ies,

1991 , 2 80.

This means that a legitimating i deology, which promotes nurturing and motherhood and
even passivity, wou l d actually be part of a (generally successful) adaptation to the real
circumstances they found themsel ves in. A more "femi n ine" role was also, perhaps , a
reflection of the phi losophies of some of the persons who self-selected for m igration to
the area. S itting back and criticising the alternative movement for fai l i ng to provide a
new model for the rest of capitali st society somehow suggests that they had more control
over w orld affairs and the general economic environment i n which they found
themselves than they could possibly have had i n real ity.
The re-imposition i n the alternative l ifestyle of a strongly gender-based division of
labour gives us an i mportant confi rmation of the m aterial basis of the division of l abour.
It i s m ore than j ust men bei n g "sexist" and an ideol ogy of women being "better at
housework" or bein g less good at other k inds of work . It also shows that, by contrast,
urban l iving can create the (technological ) conditions for women to spend fewer hours
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i n domestic work and for that work to be more evenl y spread between men and
1 38
women. As Til den notes,

Particular problems for those who b ad tried to alter the division of labour between
tbc sexes 1vere bard physical work and child-raising.
Tilden,

i11 Interz t ional Conzmunit ies, 1991, r:- 8 .

It i s not s i mp l y a case of "bad men" imposi n g a sexist division o f l abour, or o f "na'ive"
or "brai n -w ashed" women submitting to the status quo. Like other aspects of human
endeavour, i t i s a case of people doing the best they can with the resources that they
have. As John Seed commented, they had come to the l and with one idea of how they
wou ld l ive , and their real m aterial l i ves took a different turn .

started building houses in rhe order the pregnancies . . . . We bJd thought rbar
we were going to settle
on t his piece bnd and be cJre-rakers for the
meditation centre and spend the rest of our lives meditating. And then all of a
sudden it was building and babies and ... you know, norhing ever quite settled
again after t hat. U obn Seed.]
Peace. Lol'c

Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 993,

Bunzt Rzce,

Things that are luxuries in one l i festyle are absolute necessities i n another. The concern
(alternati ves sometimes cal l i t an "obsession") with privacy and c lean l i ness of straight
people is such example. What constitutes an acceptable level of pri vacy and c lean l iness
is another negotiated s oc i al value.

to make a

is realistically
You find t hat vou can do
/

with t he resources
of
t hings rhar
mear
\Vorn them once,

are soiled.
with Ethyl,

Urbanisation is an excellent predictor of domestic labour equality and Australia is numbt>r
one in the world on both indices .
17 1

The point that the material rea l m conditions and determines the social, which then
conditions and determines individual choices, is clear. What is not so clear is that the
mediation process is sti l l necessary. It's not just that the economic determi nes the social
but that the material has to determine the individuals' choice through the social. The
social realm also plays a necessary role in the structure. That mediation is bui lt into it
and is requ i red, and is a defin i te part of the phenomena, not j ust a super-structure in
which the economic forces its way through and nothing much happens. The economic
forces its way through by virtue of the superstructure: the operations that take place
within the social realm are necessary to the construction of the material and economic
realms.

6.2.1

Gendered d ivisio n of labour - Case study

The fol lowing example is taken from Jan Ti l den's thesis, Women in Intentional

Communities, and looks at the question of who wi l l dig l atrine pits. It raises a number of
difficult and subtle questions and repays patient analysis.

In situations where discomfort had arisen over gender based work roles, an "equal
bur different" approach had been adopted. Again it was communal tasks involving
hard physical work t hat had brought this issue ro t he fore :
" Digging the toilet boles used ro be the big thing with me. I used ro hate digging
the roilets. I just couldn't stand it. l wasn't strong enough ro do it because the
ground is very bard and it rook me a long time. So I came ro the conclusion that
men and women have just gor different srrengths and I could contribute in anorher
way."
It is clear from the last quore that Nickie wanted to avoid making the roilets
because she felt that she could not do it, whereas Phil [ her partner ] avoided
housework because be preferred not to do it. One might question whether there
really was freedom of choice for Nickie in this situation.
Tilden, Women in Intentional Communit ies, 199 1 , 305 .
Til den contrast

ickie's feeling that she could not dig toi lets with Phi l 's preference not to

do housework artificial l y. By stressing Phi ! ' "preferred ' and

ickie's "could not,"

Ti l den implied that the choice of who shoul d dig pit latrines was material l y determined.
rather than determined by i deological and social notions of what is appropriate or
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reasonable for women to do. B y c ontrast, she implies that Phil 's avoidance of
housework was ideologically rather than materially driven .
Nickie, in the course of her explanation for why she didn ' t dig latrines, mentioned that
she had dug them. S he said, "I used to hate diggi ng the toilets. I j ust couldn 't stand it. I
was n ' t strong enough to do it because the ground is very hard and it took me a long

time." S ince she had done this work, she cou ld do this work. and therefore she too
preferred not to do thi s work. This ruled out the strong form of her argument (which was
that she could not) and what w as left was a justification of why she should not have to do
so.
However, the soci al decision between Nickie and Phi! about who should do what does
not l i ve in an abstract social realm but lives in an area of social l i fe which is very c losely
connected with the u nderlying material reality. There were sound material reasons that
underl ay the social decision that she should not dig the toi let .
The social dimension o f the gendered division of l abour between them is l ost because it
is too closely connected with the underlying m aterial real ity. Nickie's hatred (a
subj ective soci al phenomenon) of digging is very c losely linked with the underlying
m aterial fact of her difficulties u ndertaking this l abour.
Tilden suggests that Phil had a choice that was unavai lable t o Nickie, and that by bein g
weaker she was obliged to cook and clean . A materialist analysis accepts that there was
not freedom of choice i n the situation for Nickie. However, what it does argue is that the
c h oice of whether Nickie dug the toilets was n ot a material choice determined by
whether or not she could dig toilets as has been suggested, but is i n fact a socially

determ ined choice i n which notions of fairness and appropriateness come into play to
dec i de whether a particul ar person should dig the toi lets or clean. The division of l abour
is n ot naturally or directly determined by whether a person can cook or c l ean or dig,
because there i s no doubt that Phi ! could do house work and Nickie could dig.
Tilden mi sses the distinction between material and social determination because. while
she can see that Niekie's choice n ot to do the toil ets is determi ned, she m is-percei ves it
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as materially determi ned. In fact, Nickie's choice not to do the toil ets i s determined only
through a social mediation. At a material level s he c an do the toilets, but i t i s at a social
level that the question of whether she w i l l dig the toi lets is actuall y settled.
The key l i n k in the chain of phenomena that we ' ve been deal ing with regarding toilet
digging and c lean i ng i s the mediated determi nation by material l i fe . It's true that Nickie
hated digging latrines for sound reasons but that i s not necessarily any different from the
sound reasons that Phil might have had for hating to c l ean.
Hence the division of labour benefited them both materially and i s not a different choice
for Nickie from what i t was for Phi ! i n the way that Ti l den argues . This is a critique of
Ti l den's work because she wanted to see a freedom for men that was not avai lable to
wome n . Because Ti l den identified with the woman in this context, she was unable to see
how awful cleani n g is for Phi! , and was only able to see the unpleas antness of toilet
diggi ng. Certain l y the distinction between "preferring" not to and "feel in g" you coul d
not ( although you factually could) i s not as clear as Ti l den suggests.
A material approach allows you to see that there are good reasons for the gendered
division of labour between Nickie and Phi ! . Those decisions are not s imply and
narrow ly determined by the questions of gender, but are always resol ved at a soci al
leve l . Objecti ve m aterial circumstances are evaluated and compared i n the sense that at
the social level Nickie hates digging toi lets and Phi ! h ates c leaning. Although it could be
argued that Phi ! should not fi nd cleaning difficult, the facts are that he does. S i m i l arly
Nickie m ight have been a lot stronger i f she had done more physical work and stre n gth
had been actively encouraged in her from a young age by her parents.
There is also the question of whether Phil 's i nabil ity to c lean is rather bogus , because
cleaning is not that h ard. Phi l ' s d i sl ike for it could be seen as petty and cover in g up a
kind of l az i ness, a s lovenly l ac k of i n terest perhaps. It seems to me that, while this m i ght
be true, it does n ' t detract from Phi l 's real d i s l i ke of c lean ing. H i s w i l li n gness to
unde rtake the labour that other people hate - in order to avoid the more frequent but les:;
onerous task of housework - shows that subj ectively he finds housework unpleasant.
This is independent of whether he ought to do so, or whether his d i s l i ke of c lean i n g is a
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product of h i s upbringing for example. The fact that P hi! i s now the person that he is,
and that he i s w i l l i ng to undertake the undeniably difficult and dirty work that other
people don ' t want to do in order that he c an be excused c l e aning duties, proves that his
disl ike of h ousework i s tru l y felt rather t han a way of avoiding or shirking work.
Adopti ng a m aterialist perspective you can see the connections between Nickie's
weakness, her hatred of digging toilets, and the division of labour between her and P hi l .
[t al lows you to see not j ust all those connections, but that those connections form a
mediated triad i n which fi rst, the material fact of Nickie's relative weak ness is relevant,
and then that m ateri al fact i s reflected in the social realm in her hatred for doing this
work, and fin al l y l eads to a division of l abour, a social agreement in which she
voluntari ly accepts the pre-existing gendered division of l abour that h as her doi ng
housework and Phi ! doing heavy work outside.

question, wrong conclusion
The question of whether or not Nickie's choice was free or determined w as not the right
question . The real question is whether or n ot the decisions are materially determi ned or
determined JJia a form of social mediation . If Nickie h ad been unable to dig toi lets, that
would have implied a di visi on of labour between Nickie and Phil that was not s ocially
mediated

the determi n ation would h ave been a material determi n ation i n the way that

her role as a mother is. The gendered division of pregnancy labour i s n ot social l y
mediated ( but is i nstead directly m aterially determined) because m e n cannot (yet) bear
chi ldre n . By contrast, the gendered division of domestic labour is of a different kind, and
that is precisely the distinction that Til den is unable to see because of her view of the
two distinct kinds of c h oices that she saw the persons m aking - free c hoice versus non
free, determined choices - a view that flows from a l i beral ideology. If you take a
m aterial ist perspective al l choices are "freely" taken but the circumstances are sti l l
determi nant i n the long run .
B ecause N ickie's c h oice i s justified and necessary, Til den mis-apprehends this a s a
material determi natio n , n ot as a socially mediated choice. Subsequently, Tilden fai ls to
see h ow "necessary" i t i s for Phi! not to c l ean, and she wrongly sees P h i l ' s socially
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mediated determi nation (as a non-cleaner) as a "free choice" rather than a determi ned
one. The fact that Phi ! is objectively not such a good cleaner and hates it doesn ' t add up
to determination for Tilden in the same way that Nickie's hatred of toilet digging and her
rel ative inab i l ity to dig toil ets ( i n comparison to Phi ! ) determines her status as a non
toi let digger. Ti l den's inabi l ity to perceive the two thi ngs as being the same - and what
the real distinction is between N ickie's "inab i li ty" to dig toi lets and Phi! 's "choice" not
to c lean - is because she's focussed on the dichotomy of freedom and determination . In
contrast I argue that al l choices are "freely" undertaken within a defining context: they
are choices made from within a restricted range, conditioned by a determining
environment.
If Nickie had been the only adul t on the property, there is no question that Nickie would
have dug the toi l et holes. Conversely, if Phi! were at home without an adul t female, then
he would be found c leaning, perhaps not as wel l or as frequently as Nickie, but he would
in fact perform this kind of domestic l abour.
The division of l abour has to be made at a social level, even though that social level
embodies or enacts decisions or facts that can be seen as economic or material facts. It is
true Nickie is rel atively weak and she hates digging because it involves muscle strength
that she does n ' t have enough of. That means her hatred of digging toi lets is a case of the
material realm ( her weakness) winning through over the social realm (her expressed
hatred). The fact that she is weaker doesn't in itself let her off digging toi lets. It is onl y
through her expressed hatred o f digging and Phi l 's expressed hatred o f c leaning that it
becomes possible (through soc ial mediation) for a gendered division of l abour to be
negotiated.
It i with i n the social real m that Nickie and Phi! react emotionally to the i r work
processes ( i n which they exchange between themselves what their reactions are to their
work), and it i in the social realm that it becomes possible for them to work out a
gendered division of l abour (which i another material fact). The determi nation between
N ickie's weakness and the divi ion of labour (which can be seen as determi ned al l the
way) has to be mediated through a social realm. That is precisely the point at issue:
whether or not that determination takes p l ace directly (as for example on the question of
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pregnancy work, which Nickie could undertake and Phi! could not) or whether it has to
take pl ace via soci al mediation.
The gendered division of l abour between Nickie and Phi! (a materi al fact) cou l d not be
determi ned by other material facts ( N ickie's weakness, Phi! 's inabil ity to clean) other
than by mediation through a soc i al realm. If that soci al realm were not there, then those
two material facts (which are related causally) would not be so related. In this c ase the
material determines the material Pia the social real m .
Thi s c ase study demonstrates the way that I see the h ighly gendered division o f domest i c
l abour among the alternative l ifestyle participants a s being determi ned by thei r l o w level
of domestic technology (and capitali sation). The gender roles had to be constructed
within the social realm, but the material facts dictated that they would be so con structed.

6. 3

Children

as

p roduction

In this section I w i l l explore domestic labour in rel ation to the reproduction of h igh
value labour power, and the cheapness of its production on account of it h appe n i n g
under a subordinate mode o f production. T h e skil led and educated workers necessary for
capital ism are (so far) most cheaply produced using partly paid or u npaid domestic
l abour. While the h ousehold-based re-production of children is production, it is not
capitalist productio n .
A lth ough there i s a social prohibition on looking a t hav ing children as "production" it i:,,
i n fact, just that. The taboo on seeing (and speaking of) reproduction as production is
one of the i deological processes that all ows domestic production and commodity
production to articulate.
,
In N i mbin, the "production. of c hi ldren is a significant "industry." It is a subordinate
mode of production that is required by capital ism because chi ldc are h as not been
c apitalised. In this way the surplus labour of people doing domestic work is appropriated
by the capitalist c lass . U n l i ke the technological revolution that h as come to bear on other
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features of domestic l abour, i t h as been i mpossible to mechan i se childc are. Even w ith
longer h ou rs in school, those hours don ' t match the h ours of work for most proletari ans.
The altern ative community straddles a contradiction in which the alternative cultu re
critiques the i mpact of humans on the pl anet earth and the i mm i nent environmental
catastrophe of over-population and at the same time has a higher than average b i rth rate
for thei r social c lass.

to
it is. if I'm
I f I 'm going to bring up a future person, it doesn't mJner
put one more person on t his alreJdy over-crowded planet it's going to have w be J
dynamite person. So I 'm going to have to do just the best that I can out of it,
because there is no
I 'm going pur another Jir-breJthing, food-consuming person
t heir while and
on this pbnet unless
really going to m::tke it
everybody else's.
New Age Cwsc,

N onml Nimbin, Gai:1 Films, c l993.

A m ateriali st explanation for thi s anomaly must be found that unites two apparently
contradictory ideologies with the economic i mperative that drives it. Fam i l ies are
guaranteed state support without the burden of constantly proving entitlement.
The c h i l d-rearing i n du stry is not unique to N i mb in , but it does tend to have particular
characteristics and i s arguabl y an i ndustry subsidised by the state. Single-parent c h i l d
reari n g is cost and l abour-efficient i n places l i k e Nimbin. Overal l the cost of l i v i n g i s
l es s a n d the environment i s pleasant. The alternative culture makes a virtue of low
material expectations and gives the alternatives the social resources to survive
reasonably comfortabl y on a low i ncome.
Secondly, and more significantly, is the attraction of sole parents to the area general ly,
and p articu larly to the o rganised communities. In the early period of alternative
settlement there w as n o u ne mp loyment benefit. "Onl y single mums and pensioners h ad
1 39
an i ncome, so it was necessary to share j ust to l ive." These i ntentional commun ities

Gloria CotlStine talking about life on the Tmltable Falls Co-operative Community, in M etcalf,

From Utopian Dreaming to Com munal

1 99 5 , 80.
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offer more economic and social support for bringing up children and are often a very
attracti ve option for sole p arents, so you cou l d expect them to be somewhat over
represented i n these survey results even i n comparison to the large alternative l i festyle
popul ation i n general . In this c ase, their "bread-winning" activity i s i nhabitation. H av i ng
a c h i ld represents a guaranteed i ncome for which they can be paid by the state.

[Multiple Occup;mcy] zoning has given security and
free homing ro at
�
a
least 200 f milies in the Lismore local governmcm a ea alone. In particular they
have been a boon for single parents. In the early days it \Vas possible to buy imo an
MO and build a humble home on the dole or the supporting mother's pension.
Dunsran,

Images fl'ot11 the

Position Paper. ! 99-t,

6.

The alternative li festyle produces h igh "quality" workers for the c apitali st mill at
bargain-basement prices. An d it is these potential workers that can either be absorbed
into the specialist rural industries that deve l op in places l i ke Nimbin , or be exploited by
the core c apital i st complex. Better yet, highly educated workers coming out of the
Nimbin region tend to be flexible workers and not averse to periodic l ay-offs.
The workforce being reared by the al ternat i ve lifestyle c ommunity is being drawn off
into the c i ty. The higher than average educational b ackground of the alternative l i festyle
participants is transferred to their children and they produce valuable workers at a low
cost to c apital . If they are seen as a "product," the chi l dren of the alternative lifestyle arc
sources of high-quality, "value-added" commodities to their eventual users. Their l abovr
power i s m anufactured at a very low cost ( and a cost that is shared by all taxpayers ) .

Children

base-lines

Having c h i l dren changed what was the m inimum acceptable l i ving standard. This was
one of the primary forces i n the evolution of the alternati ve domestic l i festyle.
Conditions that an adul t c an and w i l l endure are often not appropri ate for children and
the l i mi ted resources at thei r disposal mean less than optimal ( and sometimes
reactionary) responses arose.

settlement]
of life-support

mercenary. I think
much more than

1nen
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did. It was Boys-rown and they could run around the bush with machetes and so
on, and that was alright, bur women with children were in a much much more
vulnerable position. They wanted houses. They played all sons of sexual politics ro
get them. I mean, that was the only tactic they had. They were suffering badly.
From exposure, from malnutrition, disease, and theit: children were suffering as wel l .
. . . [ T ] hat's what the successful men on the place did . . . . Provide . . . shelter. Provide
cars. That was the social contract. It was fair enough roo, it was what was needed.
[ Kali. ]
1�
Sensit ive New Age Guise, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.
After the birth of children some domestic work becomes compulsory. You can ' t
( real istical ly) choose not t o feed o r change a baby, and if clean nappies require that you
wash them in the creek in the m iddle of winter and string them across your l iving space
to dry them, then that is what you have to do.

" [ I was ] feeling really the lowest of the low-the pregnant housewife, just a drudge
. . . caning water, boiling it up ro wash nappies, caning it around ro tip it out and so
and so on. But that is just this sort of lifestyle for women."
Tilden,

Wmnaz

in Intent ional Corwtzunit ies, 199 1 , 278 & 284.

Women became active in strategising for more domestic services when the d i fficulties
started to get them down and their chi l dren fel l sick, while they were l iving i n
unfinished houses and the washing was sti l l bei ng done in the creek.

Child birth and child-rearing practices
Australia had one of the highest rates of obstetric intervention in the world at the time of
the peak childbearing phase of the alternative settlement i n Nimbin. This was in
contradiction to the alternative l i festyle bel iefs in autonomy and of "meaningful" birth
experiences for parents and chi ld. The alternat i ve lifestyle practit ioners have re-defi ned
c h i l dbirth as a natural process, rather than an i l lness. They have fought for the right of
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Although this sounds far-fetched, it is supported by Jan Tilden. " ! was also told that t he men
here [in South Village] were building houses to attract women. " Tilden.

Wonz e n in Intentional

Com m u n i ties, 1 99 1 , 1 80 .
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the fathers and support people to be present at the birth and they pioneered home
birthing in Austral i a.
[ T ] he auention of rhe baby-makers was inevitably drawn ro the quality of rhe
conventional birrh process as it was done in hospitals ar rhe rime . . . . " Birrh and
Beyond" arose our of a need for suppon, for rhose parents who were choosing fully
ro experience rhe binh of rheir child, in their own home. lr was a group commiued
ro rhe principle of " Responsible Homebinh" . . .
Nimbin Cenl enary

1882- 1 982 ,

1982, 1 34.

The B i rth and Beyond organisation in Nimbin promotes the needs and interests of
parents and chi ldren regarding chi ldbirth and chi l d rearing. It is community run and
survives on donations and fundraising. It supports informed choice about child-bi rth
(either home or hospital birth) and the services it offers include healthcare, pre-natal
yoga and chi ldbirt h preparation classes, a book and video l ibrary, pools for water-births.
car-pods (capsules) and car-seats, and a supply of baby clothes. The very existence of
this group is an enactment of "the personal is pol i tical" philosophy of the alternat i ve
l ifestyle ideology.
I n September

1 992

supporters of home births and l ay midwifery took to the street i n

N i m b i n t o protest at the interference of the state in the medical i sation o f birth and the
outlawing of l ay midwifery. The group, organised by Birth and Beyond, then planned to
travel to Sydney and ral ly outside the Nurses Regi stration Board.

The law ( Nurses Act '91 ) decrees rhar a woman can only choose rhe medical health
care system when giving birrh ; her right ro choose any alternative health care has
been denied. Binh is nor a medical evem, ir is a natural parr of life. Lay midwives
allow rhe woman ro be in charge of how, where and in whose company rhe binh
rakes place.
" Rally ro legalise lay midwifery,"

Nimbin Ne ws,

November-December 1992 , 23.

It is an outrageous infringement on our fundamental right ro choose ; accessibility ro
highly skilled and valued, traditionally trained midwives has been restricted by un
informed government legislation.
Nimbin & Environs, 1993, No. 2, 1993, 29.
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The recl am ation of the b i rth process has been one of the political successes of the
alternative l i festyle community (of the women in particular) and w as one of the cultural
challenge s to the m ai n stream culture. The success of the new model was public i sed with
the documentary, Birth and Beyond - The Birth of Willow Raintree, by l ocal filmmakers
Jeni Kendel l and Paul Tait of Gaia Fil m s . It was shown at the Australi an National
Conferen c e of Midwives i n 1 979, where i t received a standing ovation and it was
141
screened widely both i n Australi a and overseas.

A water b i rth at home with friends and family present is markedly different from the high-intervention, medicalised hospital
births available at the time that Birth and Beyond was establ i shed. Photo: Brian Alexander, Some Ch ildren of the Dream
collection.

These i deas were a m ajo r chall enge to the existing w ay of looking at b i rth, when we see
that in Austral ia o n l y a few years earlier that plan ned home-births were considered
offensive.

l -1 1

Nimbin Ce n tenavy

1 882 1 982,

1 38.
1 &2

My son was born on the second day of the festival and my wife and I were both
pretty young at that time, pretty unsure about doing a home-birth by ourselves.142
We tried to get a doctor or a midwife at that time to attend the birth but found it
very difficult so wem to the Northern Star and advertised for a doctor or a midwife
and at that stage they wouldn't accept the ad because it was considered to be an
obscene ad.

Aquarius Revisited: Under The Rainbow - A Social Experiment, That's History
Programme, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 1993. [Emphasis mine.]
Not only was childbirth reclaimed as a natural process, but
breast-feeding was too - and this included the right to
breast-feed in public. Breast-feeding has positive economic
and social consequences - it is the safest and cheapest way
of feeding babies in a low-cash economy with l ittle in the
way of sanitation (sewerage, safe water supplies and so
on). The time to breast-feed and all the positive
consequences of doing so were seen as a virtue of the
lifestyle. In the early days families were without a well
developed social and domestic infrastructure to support
them and having children came at the cost of tying many

Picture from the cover of the 1 998
Visions of Nimbin fund-raising
calendar.

women to the home, at least temporarily.

Alternative schooling
Alternative parents tend to stress the importance of school as a place of learning rather
than as part of an authority structure. They have challenged what they perceived as the
more backward aspects of school life that had nothing to do with learning, like corporal
punishment (which they see as unj ustifiable violence against children), competition, and
appearance-related regulations like length of hair and uni forms. Instead, the alternative
parents encourage co-operative work habits, socially conscious behaviour, self-directed
activity and good interpersonal skills. Some of these cultural priorities (notably

142

Note also how the Aquarius Festival fixes this event in time.
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autonomy) are expressed extremely coherently i n the fol l ow ing interview w it h a primary
school pupil.

Well, I don't like it [the state school in Nimbin J because I don't really like getting
bossed around all the time like that, cos you're getting bossed around constantly.
And I don't like the things . . . like their spores, I don't like their sports and I don't
like their dancing and I don't like anything they do really.
Swsil il'e NeJA' Age Guise, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 993.
The alternative l i fe style parents put a great deal of emphasis on quality education that is
fun , holistic and relevant. Children should be able to explore something unti l they have
fi nished, rather than be contro l led by a timetable. This again reflects the struggle that the
alternati ve l ifestyle has with "industrial" time over "natural" time.
One parent related to me how she had gone to the alternative school at which her
c h i l dren ( aged 5 and 6 ) were enro l led to question why the girls were p l ay i n g c ards
(poker) so much and not l earni n g to read, write or do maths. The teacher pointed out that
the girls were i n fact learni n g m any ski lls by p l aying c ards - numbers, sets, symbol and
pattern recognition, record keep i ng, sequencing, as well as co-operation and strategy
ski lis.
Being general l y well
educated themselves,
alternati ve parents are i n a
good position to assist the
education process. The
level of involvement i n
their chi ldren's education
i s the result of the extra
amounts of "discretionary"
time that is avail able to
them . This i n vo l vement i n
the school i n g o f their

Lile in Nimbin can be as unexpectedly interesting as it is fun. Thi s group of
Tuntable Falls School pupils, on a camp at Rummery Park in the Nightcap Range,
was enlisted to help health authorities to find leeches for a medical emergency.
sourced from the 1 998 Visions of
Photo: Northern Star. [Picture and
N imbin fund-raising calendar.]

c h ildren reflects
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ideological priorities translated into domestic and political activity, particularly i n the
move away from state schools to independent alternative schools and home schoo l i ng.
The Nimbin Community School was registered i n 1 977. Tuntable Fal l s Primary School
fol l owed in 1 98 J , and the Daystar Steiner School i n 1 983. The proliferation of these
i ndependent school s showed the demand for a different kind of education, and it showed
that there was a school-age alternative population to support them.
In the last few years, the alternati ve schools have been suffering from fal l i n g student
numbers, and parental i nput had been dropping. The h igh number of migrants and the
turnover at the alternative schools has made it difficult for them to plan: student
numbers at the schoo l s have not only varied wildly from year to year, but even from
term to term. w The fees of around $ 1 00 per term are a consideration for people on l ow
i ncomes, along with the fact that the state school s cater for alternative chi ldren much
better than when the area was first settled by the alternative community.

Nimbin Cemral School has changed considerably over the last twemy years, ro the
poinr where it has become much more acceptable ro many of the parems who
would otherwise have considered alternative education for their children. Uohn
Knapen.]
"Community Schools: Are They Still Relevam ?" Nimbin News. June-July 1 996,

+.

Ironical l y, many the chi ldren wanted to transfer to the state schools. The Daystar S teiner
School was closed and replaced by the Rainbow R idge School in 1 996 . N imbi n
Community School ha also closed and Sunr i se Cottage, the home of alternat i ve
education in the vi l lage for many years, was put on the market. 1 H
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"Community Schools : Are They Still Relevant ?"

Nimbin Ne ws

,

June J u l y 1 996, 4.
-

Significantly, they were soliciting offers from community groups for this building to continue
its tradition as a community-owned space. A large portion of the income from the building
was donated to the new Community Centre, and the remainder was held by the trust for
maintenance on their other building, the "Tomaro Sauce" building.
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And basically what happens is that t he kids were very happy to be there and
thrived there until they were about 10 years old when they wanted to go to the real
school and have real teachers and wear uniforms and do all the things that we were
madly escaping from. [ Laughs.]
Aquarius Revisited: U11der The Rai11bow - A Social Experiment, That's History

Programme, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 1993.
General l y speaking, the alternative schools looked to provide child-centred learni n g, had
a high level of parental i nput and used an i ntegrated model of learning. The

imbin

Community School provided a flexible combination of straight school or home
school ing with time spent at the alternative schooi. J.l5 The Nimbin Community Schoo l ,
in addition t o the traditional "three R 's" of readi ng, writing and arithmetic, had a
corresponding set - responsibi l i ty, reflection and respect.

I suppose my idea of the ideal is that kids grow up able to think for themselves and
make their own choices. The difference between them and us is that as a kid l was
told what to think and do. If that is the non-ideal, then what I 'm looking for is kids
who can make informed choices for themselves.
I nterview with Micky, May 1998.
In the state schools, the alternative parents have extra c lout becau e it i their chi ldren
that make up the "vital numbers" to keep schools open. If they took thei r chi l dren from
the l ocal state schools the children of all the locals woul d have to travel further to
school . This means that there is a constant pressure for qual ity education. If a one
teacher country chool has a poor teacher who is resi stant to change then many parents
w i l l remove their children to another school . This can mean some smal l rural school s ar._,
forced to close.
For example, the one-room Boorabee Park School (half a kilometre from where we
l i ved) suffered an out-migration of pupi l s . The story went that the teacher at the school
would l eave the older girls

1 45

(10

year o l ds) in charge of the youngest pup i l s while he took

" We are happy to enroll full and part-time students and provide support for home schoolers . "
" Learning for Life,"

Nimbin News, J une-J uly 1 996, 5 .
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the boys down to fish in the river. Several of the parents took exception to this and
w i thdrew their chi ldren and enrolled them at Manifold School with more "with it''
teachers. The Boorabee Park school was c losed shortly after due to an u nsustainable rol l.
This happened despite the strategies of l ocal straight people to keep it open - for
example the renting of farm c ottages to fami l ie s with chil dren who (all things being
equal ) were expected t o atten d t he local country school . 1 -'1'
The key determ i n ants on the saleability of workers ' labour power i s their educational
standard. This c an be shown to vary radical l y between different c l asses of the
population, at least through such measures as the rel ationship between the socio
economic status of persons at a school and the academic outcomes of a school .
A l ongitudinal five-year study i n to a cohort of nearly five and a half thousand New
Zeal and students from thi rd form to seventh form showed that the quality of teachers
and the area are l ess i mportant than the c lass background of the parents. Roy Nash and
Richard Harker found that factors such as soc i al class and family expectations are what
determine educational outcomes. They found that the difference between schools,
evaluated on teaching quality alone, made only a difference of plus or minus one mark
in a School Certificate exami n ation.

to family resources," Professor Harker
[ Educ::uionJl success] '' . . . comes
resources , we mean knowledge , time , income Jlld the value placed on
\Vithin the family."
"Families build successful students," Massey, Issue

4,

1 998, 20.

This study supports the i dea that the high educational background and white-coll ar
upbringing of many of the alternati ve l ifestyle migrants c ontributes s ignificantly to their
children's success at schoo l . Two of the state schools in the zone (one primary and one

l +(J

Again we see that decisions (first the decision to employ this particular teacher, and bter
decision to close the school) made in the city have an effect on rural areas and the servicf:'s
provided within those communities, and the struggle waged by local people to counter t hose
core-periphery processes.
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secondary) were n amed i n the top 2 5 schools in the state in 1 996, graded on student
1r
improvement rather than simply on academic outcome. The Nimbin School News i n
the November-December 1 98 9 i ssue o f Nimbin News noted that Nimbin Central School
pup i l s had achieved well above state averages.

Nimbin Central again has year 10 moderator results well :1bove state averages. In
the advanced Maths course 1 00% of students received results in the top two grade
Gltegories. Results in other courses reflected similar patterns substantially above
of
average. I n English over 50% of our candidates received gradings in t he top
NSW studies.
'' Nimbin School News," Nimbin News, November- December 1 9 89 , 2.
One of the questions to which I was seeking an answer at the beginning of this research
proj ect was whether the average level of education in Nimbin would drop as more
migrants arrived from working c l ass backgrounds. I decided that i f you take the
altern ative communi ty as a "fam i ly,'' then the advantages of living within a pro
education enviro nment woul d support favourable educational outcomes for students of
al l ages and c l as s backgrounds in the Nimbin area, despite the i ncrease in the number of
b lue-collar migrants .
The reason is that al ternative people ( as a class) have a broad education and we c an
expect it to be connected with higher educational outcomes for their childre n . Added to
this is the generall y greater amount of interaction between parents and their children
than they would have experienced if the children had been in the city with city thi n gs to
do and the parents h ad been ful l ti me workers. I think that the alternati ve culture supports
and permits education among beneficiaries in a w ay that is unachievable i n the u rban
areas . I suspect that the low material needs of the alternative way of l i fe all ow continued
formal adult l e arning, and " learning for life" i s the slogan of and key to alternative
education.

1 47

" Schools o n top 2 5 list," Northern

25 November 1 996, 6.
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There appear to be h i gh l evels of del ayed education i n addition to the h i gh levels of
tertiary quali fications among the alternative l ifestyle population as a whole. I suspect
that their l ow material expectations mean that studying as an adult is easier. They have
the resources, or more particularly, the resourcefu lness to sustain several years of study
on very low incomes . This l i festyle represents an opportun ity for people who would not
otherwi se have gained tertiary education on account of their class background and
previous lack of education. Being enrolled in a recognised course of study is also a w ay
of keeping the state off your back while sti ll retain i n g a benefit.

Voluntary work

6.4

The alternative l i festyle participants l i ve useful, productive lives, and make a significant
1+8
( and measurable) c ontribution to mainstream Australi a. Through an enormous amount
of underpaid and u npaid domestic work, and through voluntary and l ow paid community
work, the alternative l i festyle community contributes a great deal to the well bein g of the
.

Australian economy.

l -llJ

EHons that have been made to value the contribUtion of unwaged labour to
gross narion:1l product (GN P ) suggest that it is equivalent to at least 30-4- 0
of G N P in developed countries ...
Horsficld,

Women

m

1988,

30.

The arri val of the alternative l i festyle partic ipants h as had positive spin -off's for the rural
population. By re-populating the area, and through enormous amounts of voluntary
work , the alternati ve l i festyle community has made viable many services that were
under threat of c losure on account of under-util i sation.
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For a discussion on how vol untary and unpaid labo ur underpins c apital producrion see Ann
Else,

False

Economy, 1 996 and Marilyn Waring, Coun ting for Nothing, 1 998.

"Statistics New Zealand has estimated the dollar value of unpaid work at around $ 2 2 billion a
year. " "All work and no pay: Ann Else," The Dominion, 1 9 August 1

1 3.
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Thus t he new settlers were able to re-populate rural lands and pm life back i nto
declining villages a nd make community services like hospitals and schools viable
again. For example, the Nimbin Hospital which \Vas closed at the time of tbe
Aquarius Festival for want of a resident GP was re-opened for the Festival and has
been open ever since \Vitb an expanding service role . . . . Nimbin Central School was
threatened with downgrading to primary status. Now Nimbin is to get a high
school.
Dunstan,

fi'OIII

1/;e Edge,

Position Paper, 1 994, 5.

The early years of c hi ld rearing often have the positi ve outcome of gi v i n g parents l i nks
1'0
to, and a rol e in, their community via their children . They are l ikely to be recruited
into voluntary community work, as a natural progression arising from the way of l i fe 
from i n vol vement i n the l i ves of their chi ldren , from the i deology that promotes
community responsibil ity and the from the external economic and political pressures
that make that activity n ecessary.

The possibility, indeed the necessity, for rationalising tbe ethos of self-sufficiency
schools,
setting up alternative institutions in t he local area - food
centres and so on - began to be recognised.
Tilden,

Women /11 Int w l zoJUII Cmrmnm itzes,

1991 , 1 3.

up
Imagine having rent free shelter a nd no mortgage. imagine how it would
time a nd creativity to personal growth, community
causes.
making art and
attention to our children. youth and their
Dunstan,

From the

Position Paper, 1 994, 6.

The changing needs thrown up by l i fe-cycl e changes (for example, h aving c h il dren )
have led to an increasi n g demand for soc i al services. Often they woul d provide these
services themselves, and in the process they developed personal and political power.
Over time many of the solution s and practices thi s c ul tural group created or resurrected
for "home u se" have become avai lable to the mainstream. Many alternati ve peopl e haw
l earned valuable ski l l s from thei r unique domestic mode of production as they sought

1 .' 1 '

See Tilden, Women in intentional Com m u nities, 1991, 323.
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some degree of autonomy from the mainstream: for example in housing, health,
education, and ecol ogy. They l earned practical s k i l ls and then these ski l l s led them to get
i n v olved in community act i v ities, directing them i nto certain areas of political work as
wel l . In other w ords, their material i nterests compe l led them i nto certain k inds of
'1
pol itical activity. 1 These activiti es h ave often grown i nto paid and unpaid commu nity
0

work - as they work to provide c ommunity resources that they i dentify as l acking for
themselves and their fam i l ies and friends.
The history of the Nimbin community is fil led with people active in service to the
community: youth workers, community developers, cou n c i llors, pol iticians, drug- law
reformers, historians and writers, fil m makers, educators, healers, conservationists,
home-birth acti v ists, artists, entertainers and cross-cultural workers.

Much volunteer work is done around Nimbin by our members, for
at
Group, sporti ng
Neighbourhood Cemre, Environment Centre, Seed
and Nimlmz
At Tumable Falls we have created employment opportunities
our own primary school and preschool, and with the Rainbmv Care in Nimbin.
of our members increase their \vell-being through our local LETS (LoCJl
Company in Nimbin w::1s
Trading System). The Rainbmv
�:md is nm by individuals from Tumable Fzllls
other MO's. [ Gloria
Consrine.]
Metcalf, From Utopian Dreaming to Communal Reality, 1995, 80.
The white-c o l l ar soci al service background of many of the original alternati ve l i festyle
o

m igrants also i mpacts on the type of work and the approach they bring to the area. Their
skills and cultu ral priorities impacted on the way they enacted their pol itics and for some
p rovided an avenue for future employment. The alternative lifestyle participants tend
towards consensus and finding the best solutions for all parties rather than maj ority
decision-making. They l ay considerable value on being non-j udgmental, fac i l i tative, and
h aving highly developed i n terpersonal ski l l s . These s k i l ls provided an avenue for future
employment as community and social workers, politicians, union organi sers, educators,
media experts, mediators and s o on.

This will be taken up further in C LASS FoR ITSELF, page 4 1 9 .
191

The Homebui l ders Associ ation is a perfect example of how an organi sation e ngendered
by a domestic need can c o me to have a powerfu l political role. To bui l d thei r own h omes
was another "personal freedom" fought for and won by the alternati ves, and l argel y on
the grounds of it i s the "right" of Australi ans to do so. Their name, Homebu i l ders
Association, h as layers of meaning: i mplying the physical construction of a home, the
social location of "home , " and the idea that these houses be self-bu ilt b y thei r
i nhabitants.
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Chapter 7.
7.0

Land Use Patterns

Introduction

This chapter looks at the way that the alternative l i festyle m igrants use thei r l and.
A l though most alternative l i festyle participants do not m ake an i ncome directly from the
l and, their l i festyle is stil l l and-based. What they primari l y do on the l and is inhabitation,
rather than production for sale.
I

w i l l show that there i s an economic value of i nhabitation. This chapter also identifies

the way in which the mode of production i mposes restrictions on the w ay people l i ve on
the land. At the s ame time their l and use expresses their ideological priorities, or to put it
another way, their culture i s embedded i n the m aterial practice of thei r l and use.

7. 1

Reviewing the t heory of ground rent

Land plays the key role i n agriculture and u n l i ke other means of ( i ndustrial ) production.
it is not a product of human l abour and cann ot be reproduced. The landowners have a
monopoly on this non-renewable resource. The amount of arable land i n every country 1 s
l i m ited and consequently even marginal land i s farmed. This is u n l i ke other
commodities in which inferior products fi nd no market in the long run .

of agricultural produce , unlike the
not
conditions, but
agricultural land.
et al,
In

Polit ical

011

1 21 .

Capital, M arx makes a c lear distinction between two different k inds of ground rent:

differential ren t and absolute rent. Ricardo said, "Rent is always the difference between
the produce obtained by the employment of two equal quantities of c apital and l abour."
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l 2
Marx added the rider, " . . . on equal areas of land." 5 The n ovelty of Marx 's analysis l i es
entirely i n his discussion of absolute rent. Absolute rent i s the basic (minimum) rent that
i s paid for the use of any piece of l and, regardless of the merits of i ts fertility or l ocation.
No capital ist landowner permits the use of their l an d for nothing. If someone w ants to
use it then (by implic ation) that l and assumes use-value.
Differential rent, which is the type of ground rent that concerns us, is the extra rent that
i s paid for the use of l and that enj oy s a h igher fert i li ty or a more favourable location.

[ D]ifferenrial rem [arises] our rhe capitalist monopoly of the land as an objecr
economic activity, which emerges as a result of the limited :lVailability of bnd and
in its fertility and locality.
et al, The Polit ical Ecmwnzy of Capitalism, 1 974, 1 2 1 .
A person who cultivates o n favourable land rece i ves a surplus profit that takes the form
of differential rent. This d ifferential rent ari ses from the natural advantages of growing
cannabis i n the area, not from a difference i n the amoun t of work or money i nvested i n
t h e c rop. I t i s cal l ed differential rent because i t ari ses out o f the difference i n productivity
between favourab le l and and the worst land on which that crop is produced for sale and
sold.

[ l]r is
location -

tbJt these two different cJuses of differential rem tenility and
in opposite directions. A cenain plot land
versJ.
poor i n

Capital, Volume
The l ower production costs entailed in h igher fert i li ty or better l ocation of land i s
therefore passed to the l andowner a s rent. O n m ore favourable l and, for the s ame outlay
o f capital and l abour, the farmer w i l l constantly make a higher profit than persons who
w ork less favourable land. In the c ase that the u ser of that l and and the owner are one
and the same perso n , then they appropriate this rent. When the land belongs to the state,
it is the state that should receive the rent from the users of the l and.
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[ l ] t is evident t hat t his rent is ahvays a differential rent, for it does not emer as a
determining factor into the general production price of commodities, but rather is
based on it. It invariablv arises from the difference between t he individual
production price of a particular capital having command over t he monopolised
natural force, on t he one hand, and the general production price of the roul capital
invested in the sphere of production concerned, on the other.
)

Marx,

Volume

3,

646.

Marx also commented that there were other causes than ferti lity and l ocation in the
fi x ing of ground rents, and pointed to the way agriculture is taxed, the i nequalities i n
agricultural development, and the wealth inequal ities that i m pact o n agricultural
1 '1
i nvestment. These factors can be seen as the consequence of core-periphery processe�.

the individual
This surplus-profit, then, is likewise equal to the diflercnce
bvoured producers and tbe general social price
of production
production regulating the market in their entire production sphere. This ditlerence is
equal to the excess of the general price of production of the commodity over t heir
i ndividual price of production. The two regulating limits of this excess are, on t he
one hand, t he individual cost-price, and thus t he individual
of
on the or her hand, the general price of production.
Marx,

Cap zta(,

Volume

3 , 64 1 .

Differential rent i s comprised o f two types, I and II, depending o n how the excess profit
i s formed. Type I simply depends on the fertility and location of the l and. Type li is
deri ved from the different productivity of additional capital i nvestment i n the l an d .

7.2

The development of primary industry in Nimbin

This chapter will first trace the h istory of l and-use prior to the first wave of alternative
migrants. By looking at the ways i n which the l and i n the area was used before their
arri val, we are i n a position to understand the m ateri al forces that enabled the alte rn ative
migration, and how it i mpacts o n the productive ways i n which they use the l an d .

M arx, Capital, Volume I I I , 650.
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Th is section w i l l take i nto account the macro-economic factors that intl uenced the w ay
people in the N imbin area earned a l i ving o n the land. I have already l ooked at how
core-periphery pressures i mpacted ( and impact) in Nimbin, at the underdevelopment of
the primary i ndustry section, at effective isolation and transport.
The Nimbin dairy i ndustry decli ned in the 1 960s . This was due to central i sation as
Australi a moderni sed in keeping with changing EEC regulations. The big dairy
company, Norco, built a l arge factory i n Lismore and closed down all the small butter
factories i n t he surrounding v i l l ages . T he deregulation of the milk quota system further
hurt the struggl i ng dairy farmers, and the b igger pl ayers in the economy bought out the
farmer-owned and contro l l ed dairy co-operatives. These economic events changed the
general price of production. They also show core-periphery processes simultaneously
interacting on a global and local scale.
\Virb

the local dairy i ndustry
the recession of the late 1 960's and early
collapsed. This, combined with t he previous closure of the Butter Factory, ensured
r bat only
hardiest the local brmers were able to conti nue. The population of
rhe district \vas falling, from 6020 in 1961 to
in 19':"" 1 .
Nmdn 11 &

Enl'lvons, July 1993 , 4.

In these processes we can see the impact of larger core industrial capital on the smal l
locally owned and operated ventures. This spelled the end to the relative autonomy of
the economies dependent upon that industry. Reports show that between 1 960 and 1 969,
thirty-eight percent of dairy farms h ad ceased production . Then between 1 96 8 and 1 97 8 ,
1
fifty percent of dairy farmers i n the North Coast region l eft the industry. ' �
As farmers were forced off the l and, the e ntire rural economy was threatened. This
capital ist transition (i n tensification) echoes Marx ' s analysis of the mid- 1 800s
agricu l tural revolution i n Europe.

expropriation of t he
hand in
t heir separation from their means of production,

l '-f

Taylor,

R e treat o r A dvance,

1 9 8 1 , 30.
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domestic industry, the process of separation between manufacture and agriculture.
And only the desrruction of rural domestic industry can give the internal market of
a coumry that extension and consistence which the capitalist mode of production
requires.
Marx, Capital, 1 978, Volume 1 , 699-700.
These changes had flow-on effects on the

imbin economy. First, fewer farm workers

were required to farm the same amount of l and, and the c h i ldren of farmers m igrated to
the cities i n search of work. This left ageing parents on many farms that had diminish i n g
returns (debt burden ) which meant when they came (or were forced) t o sel l , t h e land was
cheap. Second, farm labourer's cottages were vacant which meant that rent was
affordable to alternative l i festyle participants and a source of a smal l but regular cash
i ncome for farmers.
Farms were original l y a lot l arger and over time they were sub-divided within fam i l ies
through inheritance . Recentl y, the opposite process of agricultural consolidation (the
concentration of agricultural l and in fewer hands) has proceeded rapidly due to the
dec l i ne of farming profitabi l i ty. This has meant that the farms are creeping back to the
size of the original selections. To survive in 1 998, a traditional farming venture needed
to be about 50% bigger than was stil l viable in 1 990. To i nvest in more l and and
machinery, farmers need to borrow money. H i gh interest rates coupled with poor returns
and bad weather meant that farm debt had risen 34% in the decade from 1 98 8 to 1 998.
Whenever farm income fal l s, rural businesses fai l , central services l i ke shops, post
offices, banks, hospitals and schools close, and people leave. For much of the Austra l i a
rural economy these trends continue. In the 1 997-98 financial year, 64% o f farmers l ost
money and one third survi ved only through off-farm income. 1 55
Very few people are moving to the countryside from the city to take up farming i n a
traditional way. That is because there's a dec l ining ecological niche for straight farmers
in the region, and persons who have grown up a farmer already fi l l it. Despite the

1 55

"Outback revolt threatens political establishment," Evening Post, 14 July 1 998, 9.
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h igher o ver-all population, there i s a dec l i ne i n the n umber of people employed i n farm
work , as reported by the Australi an B ureau of Statistics.

There has been growth in "rural" areas along the coast although the numbers
employed i n farm work have fallen over the last decade.
Burnley, A t las of the Aust ralnm People [ Emphasis mine.]

1 991

Cwsus New South

1996, 19.

Fam i l y workers e ngaged in low productivity farming activities do not appear i n the
unemployment statistics. These farm workers are unavail able for ful l time work
elsewhere because they are conside red to be gai nful ly employed, and although the gain
is not great i n many c ases, i t is in their long-term i nterests to retain ownership and
control of thei r properties. Thi s shows the abi lity of farms to absorb surplus l abour, and
can explain why few straights become alternative l i festyle participants.
A person who i s already living on a farm i s able to undertake usefu l farm labour e ven if
the i mmediate economic reward i s quite minimal . They can effectively be work i n g for
nothi n g (or the amoun t of the dole) but the work that they do is more effective than
rece i vi ng a benefit. If you work on a farm where the economic benefit from your work
amounts to $ 1 50 a week, while it's not enough to pay you a proper wage, it's sti l l worth
m ore i n the lonr:;
run than the dole.
c�
Economists Paul Cockshott and A l l i n Cottrel l conducted an analysis of the B ritish
economy with a view to showing that prices were determined by embodied labour. 1
They did this by taking the total value of output of particular industries and dividing
them by the total number of hours that were put i n to that i ndustry. For most i ndustries
there was a very strong correlation between prices and l abour content. However, they
found that there were a couple of i ndustries in B ritain for which the correlation w as
much weaker t h an others. One of them was agric ulture, and they argued that this was

] )(J

This information came to me from a Marxist interuet discussion group, however it i s also
contained i n the Spring 1 995 edition of the periodical,

and Class. The article is called

"Testing Labour-Value Theory with Input-Output Tables."
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because l abour inputs i n agriculture were seriously understated by virtue of poorly paid
and unpaid fam i l y labour on farms. 1 57
So for the chi ldren of l and-owning parents their interests are served by staying on (or
returning to) the l and because they w i l l one day i nherit the farm. Even though the farm
might not provide a "proper wage" i n the meantime, the i r interests are i n the l ong-term
capital gain from the value of the farm . When people do move from the cities to farm
they are often children of farmers and i t i s increasingly l i kely that one member of the
household has an off-farm income. What is seldom commented upon is that the farmers
are also attached to their l and and a rural lifestyle and also make sacrifices and strategise
to stay.
Even the less wel l-off section of the straight rural farmi ng community produces very
few alternative lifestyl e participants. There are very good economic reasons for this 
you don ' t have to appeal to the idea of "rural conservatism" to find the answers to why
this is so. M ost significantly, they already own farms (or their parents do) and to remain
viable the straight farmers must pursue profit-oriented l and management . A fail ure to do
so means t hat they l ose their land. The economic h istory of straight land-ownership and
its management enforce a certain way of l iving on that land: subsisting on the l and is not
an option because the banks wou l d foreclose on them. Straight farmers have too much
equity in their l and and too l ittle cash flow to contemplate l iving on their land in the
manner of an alternative l ifestyle participant, and direct benefits subsidies are avai l able
to them under specific conditions (such as drought rel ief) but not to help them conti nue
to l ive on their land a farmers. Subsidies to farmers more usuall y take the form of
subsidies to the i ndustry as a whole - such a trade and industry tariffs.

! 57

The other industry t hat showed a weak correlation was the oil industry. North Sea oil was
c heap and of good quality, so the weak correlation between labour and prices for the B ritish
oil industry was because of the existence of a differential rent.
1 99

7. 3

Alternative settlement of the land

Land ownership
For some alternative lifestyle participants l and ownership is made possible by the low
but steady income from welfare benefits, coupled with affordable land ( i ncluding shared
l and), a low cost of l iving and a rejection of a consumeri st l i festyle. The smooth benefit
income makes this kind of l and ownership achievable. Payments on the mortgage take
place instead of rent payments, and make l and ownership financial ly within reach of
beneficiaries.
The alternat i ve lifestyle pattern of land ownership differs from the straight popul ation in
that there i s much more communal ownership, share title, multiple ownership, cross
leasing and so on. In the early settlement phase, few of the alternati ve migrants were
able to purchase an entire farm outright as individuals or afford the h i gh cost of formal
subdivision. Land was often purchased by some kind of formal or informal consortium
instead. This also sidestepped problems i n attempting to gain perm ission to sub-di vide
rural properties. Land sales are different from mainstream too, and include more private
sales because the margins on shared l and sales don ' t usuall y justify the time taken to
conduct the purchase.
These different l and-owning arrangements make it possible for the new settlers to buy
land. The arrangements mean, however, that the alternative community finds it harder to
borrow i nvestment capital on account of their land ownership patterns. This depresses
land prices to some extent, keeping it affordable. Sometimes too, the conditions of sale
of shared land are affected by the rules of particular conununities.

This means that when you are building your house on common land the banks
won't lend you money [ with your land as] collateral. It does mean that it 's a low
cost housing option, a lot of people support that.
Interview with Bob McKay, November 1996.
Not being able to borrow means that you are constrained vis-a-vis how you use the land.
Its complex ownership also has impl ications for sel ling, often meaning higher
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commitment because it's so h ard to leave. It i s easy to see why there i s pol itical p ressure
from within a section of the alternative l ifestyle community for changes to these rules.
Now the debate i s c oncerned with the changes to Multiple Occupancy regul ations that
w i l l allow a different kind of title, which in turn w i l l allow people to buy and sell shares
m ore freely and to obtain a m ortgage on their lan d so they can fi nance building a house.

[T]hey've developed a new [Multiple Occupancy type] called cormnunity t itle , it's
J mix of old and new. Basically up here about 80% of t he property is held by t he
commune, each individual house-block site of about half an acre each, is free-hold
land. So you actually own your own house site, and can borrow against it.
Interview with Bob McKay, November 1 996
The changes to the Multiple Occupancy regulations that disall owed further MO's and
then reintroduced legisl ation that made them m ore "individu al" and less "communaL"
are seen by supporters of i ntentional communities to be the result of pressure from real
estate agents, w ho witness a l arge number of land transactions that they don ' t have any
deal ings with. There's a huge amount of anti real estate agent sentiment in Nimbin.
G iven that Lifestyle Real Estate is the name of an
existing business in Nimbin, the excerpt below can
only be seen as a criticism. I .' S One of the iconic w ords
( l i festyle) of this cl ass of persons has been usurped, commodified in a w ay that is w i dely
perceived as not i n the i nterests of that c l ass.

described it [the Aquarius Festival] as a ''lifestyle" festival (these were the days
t he
was seized as a marketing hook eg. Lifestyle Real E state) ...
Dunstan,

Position P aper, 1994,

l.

[ Emphasis mine.]

Photo sourced from the website : Nimbin ... Hippy Capital of the U niverse,
http://rainboweb.com/nim bin.htm
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This is not an isolated i nci dent, and a great deal of criticism was directed at the activities
of some would-be developers during the purchase of the Community Centre and the
''J
submission process regarding changes to Multiple Occupancy legislati o n . 1
Profit making i s not the prim ary obj ective of the alternative l ifestyle participants i n the
Nimbin region. The settlement of rural l and is the realisation of an Aquarian dream of
migration from the c ity to the country in order to inhabit it. You can have a "dream·• of
buying a piece of l and, but you can ' t have a "dream" of dealing in l and (sell ing land as a
commodity) with a profit-motive. You can sel l the l and, but sel l i ng i t was never the
point of it. Thi s means that the purc hase of l and should n ot be seen as a way of making
money as it i s for property speculators or persons who m ight purch ase b its of l and as a
way of ensuring their superannuation.
So w h i le the alternative i deology validates the purchase of land b y individuals l i ke
themselves, it does n ' t condone the marketing and exploitation of l and by developers and
real estate agents. The real estate land purchase process allows anyone to move because
i t is subsumed to a purely economic transaction . If m igration was sti l l dependent on
inter-connections and networks, then some screening could occur. The changes to the
state regul ations on l and purchase make sales of shared rural land ( Multiple
Occupancies) m ore of a fin ancial event and less of a social (communal ) process. Many
people were opposed to changes to the Multiple Occupancy regul ations. They b l ame
powerful real estate lobby groups, because there is high demand for and l ittle profit i n
Multiple Occupancy developments , for the repeal of the regulations.

See C LASS F o R ITSELF: The struggle for the Community Centre. page 447.
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Eventually i n t he mid-90's, the State Government (a different one by rhen)
succumbed to the pressures of various land developers, real estate salesmen,

and handed t he whole thing back over to
t he local councils. The direct result for our area was an immediate halt ro any
future alternative or co-operatively owned land ventures. Meanwhile, Lismore
Council happily approved a whole series of almost suburban developments i n
previously rural areas.
I CAI
. mme.
. J
1N.1mb.m \X''eb Site.
[E mpl1as1s
interest groups and other greedy bastards

.

The belief that the real estate i ndustry was i nvolved i n pressuring the state for chan ges
to the M ultiple Occupancy l egislation (State Environment P lanning Policy 1 5. known as

SEPP 1 5) was supported by comments made by Ian Cohen, the NSW Green Party's
Mem ber of Parliament . In his address to the legislative council he said that the Real
Estate lobby group constantly pressed the l ocal National Party members of Parli ament
for its (SEPP 1 5] repea l . 1 (' 1 Their actions have been seen as "anti-community," and this
has positioned developers and l andlords as the c l ass enemy i n N imbin .
This is one o f the areas i n which the alternatives are i n confl ict with strai ghtforward
capi tal i st institutions, prim aril y the real estate market and development fin ance
organisations. Cl ass i n terests are fought out on this i ssue. Real estate agents,
professional landlords and developers are often p i l l oried in alternati ve publications for
bei n g greedy and u su rping the dream. Pressure for changes to l and ownership
(particularl y Multiple Occupanc y regulati ons) could make the al ternative lifestyle less
sustainable . If land prices rise sharpl y, higher values transl ate into h i gher rates and the
benefit peasantry would be competing in a more difficult market for land against richer
people. Thi s i s where the commodi fication of l and is different from a simple case of
sm oothi ng the entry of persons to land. Such changes could result in the transformation
of the class structure in the area, l i ke it did in nearby Port Dougl as .

http://www.ninlbin.net/alternative s/alr_communiries.htm
"Reinstatement of SEPP 1 5," Nimbin News, June-July 1 997, 5 .
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One day it's a srnall hippie haven on t he North Queensland coast, t he next day, a
couple of millionaires buy a few blocks tor half a million dollars or a million dolbrs,
suddenly all the land is \VOrtb t hat, the rates are rated at the land value. The people
rhat bought their land twenty years ago, for two and 3 b:1lf thousand bucks, now
their rates Jre more tbJn what they p:1id for ir, and din poor people t bat've j ust
been living there subsistence can all of a sudden sell and get half a million, and
rhen go somewhere and buy a heaps bigger piece of land. I f t hey want to go bush,
rhe incentive is t here tor t hem to sell up and move on. There's benefits if
willi ng to give i n and go with the flow, but if you really like the place and want to
t here, you just get priced our, or cold-shouldered out. Everyone else suddenly
becomes a different social stratum, you know.
Int erview with Mickv, Mav 1998.
J

J

The cost of l and was one of the features that permitted the i nitial alternative m igration to
take place. B y the 1 98 0s l and prices had risen rapidly and the cost of l and had i mpacted
1 (J]
on the m igrating populatio n . Most farmers, for i nstance, could not afford to buy in or
near Nimbin and in any c ase there i s good fanning land available elsewhere for less
money. Rising l and costs have meant that i t is richer m igrants who come to the N i mbin
area and purchase l and, a n d there are other migrants who have n o i ntention or abi l ity to
buy l and at al l .

I n t be past few years, a richer assortment o f people than ever before has brought
land and sett led in Nimbin. The early years after Aquarius resulted in a bnd
as the land become once more desirable, and arc nmv our of
prices
our of the reach of the sort young families who
ro rhe town in the
Nimbin Centenary

1 882-- 1 982,

141.

During the mid- l 990s, the rising value of land, and therefore rates, have triggered
another ( outwards ) m igration of some of the first alternative l i festyle settlers and an i n
wards m igration of wealth ier m igrants to the area. Other would-be m igrants are forced,
on account of the price of land, to settle el sewhere. T h i s h as l ed to the spreading out of

H> J

Taylor, Retreat or A dvance, 1 9 8 1 , 35.
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the alternat i ve zone over the period of settlement, to the west and places l ik e Drake,
Tabulam, and Mallanganee and to the northeast to localities l ike Wilsons Creek. 1 6 '

Someone will move [our West] . . . buy a block, and realise that everywhere ::uound
them is ror sale really cheap, quickly make sure that all their friends come and buy
a block too. It may not be a community but it's a lot better than . . . in fact it's even
better . . . it's like you've all got your own block bur you're all friends and at least
you're starting off with some common ground.
Interview with Micky, October 19()7
M any alternatives see their inhabitation of the land as fulfi l l i ng a custodial role, and
make a symbol i c connection to the Aboriginal practice of custodianship. Land
ownership by the benefit peasants is always connected with the notion of taking the land
away from harmful exploitation and giving it a gentler use by which the l and can
recuperate while they res i de there.

[ I nsrmd by buying a house and section in town] you could've gone and bought two
hundred acres out here. I 'd definitely go for size myself,
know. People
land . . . Personally, I 'd find it
hard, if I had to sell land. I think I 'd just wam ro
keep adding on . . . wanting to protect it.
Interview with

June

lQQ8.

Like many aspects of the alternative culture, land use practices embody economic,
political and i deological threads that cannot be considered apart but must be seen as an
integrated whole. The idea that the l and is n ot there for exploiting is another of the
ideological constructs of the alternative l ife style culture. They have a use for the l and
that is separate from the use a buyer and sel l er of l and and houses might have - they are
not pri m arily i nvestors as such, but are l an dholders . As l an dholders, this gives them
access to benefits as wel l .

we were all
we
on

! Cl 3

poor.
had no money, we
dole as a form of rural

The s preading our of rhe alternative zone c an be seen in the iso-votes m ap s howing the
changing territory of the non-National vote. See CLASS FoR ITSEL F : I so-vores, page 4 5 5 .
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like ourselves to establish ourselves on degraded land and there's no doubt t hat the
land was terribly degraded by years of over-grazing and being used as pasture in the
dairy and cattle industry, and also from being over-logged and eroded because
that. So we felt that we were there to put something back into the land, and also
take the land oti the endless cycle of capitalism.
Aquarius ReJ'isited: Under The Rainbow - A Social

Programme, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, l 993.

That's History

Land use differs m arkedly between the straight and alternative l i festyle popu lati ons.
Gi ven the i mpoverished n ature of the land, i t was u n l i kely the pioneer alternative
l ifestyle m igrants would be able to wrest a l i ving from it, especially when the
experienced farmers had fai led to do so. Therefore it was not appropriate to consider
l an d as a c ap ital i nvestment i n "means of production" when it was first purchased
twenty-five years ago.

luhabitJrion
The main l and-use acti vity of the alternatives is inhabitatio n . This means that elements
of their li festyle that in straight society would be "outside" the home are an integral part
of the domestic economy of alternative l ifestyle persons. This i s because the degree of
separation between public and private is so much less . There is an integration of what i n
the mainstream are distinct publ i c and pri v ate domains - rather than having a "job" that
is separate from the rest of thei r l i fe , their "way of life" is in fact their "work ."

process the hippies coming to the land . . . starting in rhe seventies it was a
. . . ir was a time
the rmal bnd was clapped out,
price
smff was
up here was
fucking up because the common market . . . so
the hippies moved in, brought it up cheap,
back-to-the-earth
thing, but also the land that they were taking was marginalised land, it'd
over-fanned and even t he ones
did try and get something out rhe
it \Vas pretty low inrensity, so
with
taken out of it
had
regenerated.
October 1998
The straight community manages l and w ith production for an external market i n mi nd,
and the alternative lifers manage land pri m aril y as i nternal domestic u nits, and sell any
surplus. This difference is reflected in the l and buying c riteria of the earl y alternative
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migrants - with isolation, water, forest and affordab ility as the basis of their choice,
rather than "commerci al " aspects l i ke the qual ity of the soi l , access, power and
telephone connections, fences and other kinds of farming infrastructure.

[ Land] favoured by the new settlers [was] characteristically secluded. well watered,
preferably with a creek and cheap - or at least within their financial grasp. and
with timber or some forest.
Taylor,

Retreat or Advance,

198 1 , 3 5 .

This quote from a section on small business opportun i ties i n Nimbin & Environs shows
that grow ing things is sti l l part of ideol ogy despite the fact that only small fraction of
people actual ly get thei r primary income from the land. The quote al so shows that the
relatively passi ve l an d use of the early alternative migrants had substantial l y improved
the quality of the land by 1 993.

Organic vegies, permaculture/bio dynamic style, supply son1e foods on small
. . . (Agriculturally, this is very good land and pennaculrure was developed
to cope with these local conditions).
Nmzlmz

<'� bn•iro11s.

1993, 2, 28.

The c l as s position of t h e alternative l i festyle participants i s determi ned b y their way o f
making a living. What they do is basically inhabit a piece of land. Hence their urge to
inhabit ( an d therefore protect) a rainforest zone is j ust as much an economic urge as the
urge of a ti mber owner to cut those trees down and sell the wood for money. Becau se the
state owned the forest, the alternati ve activists were again forced i nto a poli tical struggle
and succeeded in having the area in question protected. Importantly too, their role as
inhahitants ( rather than farmers) reduces the pressure to graze animals and permits forest
regeneration. These i deas are expressed by Leigh D avison and Jennie Dell i n the
following quotes.
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Having an off-farm income, I am fortunate tO be able ro work t he land without t he
same financial pressures to which most farmers are subject. There is a strong
aesthetic priority in what I try to achieve. " How would it look ? " rather than " how
much money will it make ? " is usually the operative question . I n working to blend
the 50 acres of farmland with t he 200 [re]forested acres, my agricultural pursuit has
assumed a cultural overtone. [ Leigh Davison.] [ Emphasis mine.]
Metcalf, From Utopian Dreamuzg to Com murwl Realitr, 1 995 , 5 3 .
notice and give thanks for the t housands o f trees nmv visible from the Lismore
Nimbin road, remembering the ringbarked desolation of a quarter century
Jennie Dell,

Nirnbin Nnl's. June -July

1 99 8 , 3.

S ince the Aquarian settlement soil protection and improvement measures (over the 25
years of their settlement) h ave meant some many people are now abl e to u s e thei r l and
producti vely, and in ways different to that of the straight community. 1 ()�

Peasant-style land-use patterns
The alternative l i festy l e economy has many parallels with that of the traditional
peasantry. As benefit peasants the alternatives are separated from capitalist production .
They l i ve rurally with their subsistence partly produced under a non-capitali st mode of
productio n . A peasant is typically a small farmer who is not ful l y engaged i n c apitalist
wage l abour, and engages in indi vidual subsistence agriculture on the l and, and s e l ls any
surplus.
Furthermore, the c ash portion of the benefit peasants i s usual ly state support or state
subsidy. The state hel ps maintain thei r i ncome either d i rectly through benefits, or
i ndirectly, by actions that maintain the cost of can n ab i s , on which the alternative
'
l ifestyle communities depend. 1 ('

1 6�

This will be picked up again in LAND UsE PATTERNS: B outique farms a nd s ustainabl e
agriculture , page 2 1 1 .
See P RODUCTION R ELATIONS :

Cannabis Cropping,

page 228.
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The conditions under w h i c h some communes and i ntentional comm u nities grow
c

produce rem inds me very much of communal peasant farming in the sense that there is a
tension between what the c ommune produces and what they produce as individuals , and
i n their rel at i onship to the m arket.
S ome persons w ithin the worldwide rural alternative movement h ave a perception of
themsel ves as being peasants, h aving some interests opposed those of capitali s m and of
engaging in domestic rural production. Diana Lancaster is an alternati ve l i festyle farmer
and a member of the Peasants by Choice network.

[ B]eing rich or poor has nothing to do vvith we modern peasants. Caring about the
planet does, both in general and for our own piece land in particular. . . . The
incentive was to meet up with like-minded idiots, pick each others' brains and
renew
for a style of life that runs counter to tbe
the World B�mk and
lM
1
b
' l us to enave.
. . l compames
. wou ld ) rL<e
mul nnauona
Lancaster, C:rmvim':
'"

It

April l994, 41 .

is useful to look at the relationships of peasants to a large-scale monopolist economy

as an articu l ation of different modes of production. When the benefit peasantry are
purchasing ferti l iser or fue l from the supply monopolies u nder unfavourable conditions,
it shows their subordinate c l ass position. The benefi t peasants, when they organise
themsel ves i nto a c ommodity-producing entity become, n atural ly enough, small-scale
handicrafts people, who will never be l arge-scale wholesalers or manufacturers. T h i s is
because they don ' t h ave access to the necessary development fin ance (and in any case
probabl y don ' t want to) and as peasants are l ocked i nto a l arger ( capitalist) soc i al
f'ormatwn.
.

] (J(l

1 (17

This quote also shows the anti-imperialist c ritique of m any alternative lifestyle participants,
e nacted in a small-scale, individualistic m anner.
See VALUE-ADDED WOR K : Rainbow Power case study, page 303.
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S ome commun i t i es, in a way s i m i l ar to the Engl ish commons ( land held i n common by
the peasants) e ven have common lands. 1 6 8 The Tuntable Fal l s intentional community,

[ H]ave designared abom 20 percem as eirher house sires or 'common land,' where
members can graze cows, horses and goars. This common land is also used for
communiry gardens, woodlors, orchards and dams. The resr of our land is narive
foresr, some of ir rainforest. [ Gloria ConsrineJ
Mercalf, Fro1t1 Utopian Dreaming to Communal Reality, 1995, 80.
The state forests that surround the "hippie zone" in Nimbin shou ld al o be seen as
common l and, and they are sometimes culti vated with smal l plots of cannabis. The
i mportance of these forests to the alternat i ve way of l ife can be shown in the i r energetic
defence of them .
The ownership of the Rainbow Cafe by the Tu ntable Fal l s Co-operat i ve , and the
Neighbourhood Centre, Community Centre, B i rth and Beyond, and independent school s
b y the N i mbin c ommunity shows that the "community spirit" in Nimbin l i kewise has a
1
material base. 69 The shared ownership of the central busi ness district means that i t is
harder for outsiders to take control of

imbi n . These community owned fac i l ities take

the place of the "commons" for more traditional peasant economies.
Another sim i l arity between the traditional European peasantry and the benefit peasantry
is the division of l and into smal ler parcels as the popu lation grows. The alternative
l i festyle participant arri ved in Nimbin and purchased shares in entire farms. These farm
blocks have si nce been sub-div ided into smal ler and smal ler block .

1 68

The move to different types of rural land sharing communities, might, like the " Enclosures, "
spell an end to these "commons" i n favour o f more individualised holdings.

1 69

The Rainbow Cafe may have to be sold by t he Tuntable Falls Co-opeative to pay settlement
costs to an unhappy leaseholder. What remains to be seen is whether or not t he local
community can organise and sustain another "defence" of the central business district
properties to keep it in alternative ownership. See TOURISM : Rainbow Cafe - A Case Study,
page 268.
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Boutique farms and sustainable agriculture
B enefit peasants require much smaller pieces of land than farmers. Half an acre,
i ntens i vely managed, i s the i deal size for a permaculture holding in the Nimbin area and
this reflects a more i ntensive urban style of l an d use with a higher science "content."
Rather than growing mono-crops l i ke a banana plantations or running a dairy u nit , some
alte rn ative l i festyle farmers are today using their l and to grow high-value crops that are
tolerant of local c on ditions. The i ntensity of smal l-scale production al lows crops such as
organic produce, cannabis, ech i n acea or lemon grass for specific urban markets to be
grown. Compared to beef farmi ng the l an d i s more intensively managed, makes h igher
u se of scientific technique and absorbs more l abour per hectare.

[ Half the people surveyed] lud less than 1 5 hectares and 14-?6 bad larger than CJO
hectJres. Over �0 ?� did not own cattle and only 3% h:1d more tbJn 1 00. 90 ��
not
t heir main income from the land. 1 7() ! Mark Roucky.]
Local Beef Industry,"

News, February-March 1998, 29.

The 1 99 8 Beef Indu stry survey results show that the benefit peasants' primary source of
( legal ) income i s not from the l and and suggest that a tendency to more i ntensive l anduse is sti ll

a

minority one. The survey conducted by Mark Roucky (as part of a study for

the government's Ecological l y Sustainable Development guidelines for agriculture)
fou nd a pattern of smal l l and-holdings that are n o longer used for traditional beef
farming.
I think that this w i l l change and some boutique farms with specialist niche market crops
w i l l sudden ly become productive. Their exi stence has been vei led by the fact that the
census col lectio n didn't inc lude them and they h aven' t yet earned enough money from
the crop to get over the i ncome-threshold for inclusion i n some of the i ndustry surveys.
Yet , even for this group, the "new" l and use w i l l turn out to be a more successful way of

The survey was designed to reflect a sustainable industry according to the government's
Ecologically Sustainable D evelopment guidelines for agriculture.
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earning a l iving than traditional forms of farming, and the alternative l i festyle economy
w i l l prevail.
Like other i n formation, reliable statistics for agricultu ral production are unavail able for
the North Coast Regi on . This i s the result of changes to Census reportin g i n 1 986/8 7 . In
order to eliminate small farms from the statistics the cut-off level for estimated value of
agricultural operations was raised from $2,500 to $20,000 . Regions w ith many smal l
holdings ( l ike the Nimbin area) are consequently unre ported.

Figures for horticulture are even more inaccurate. Some industries have been
in detail (eg kiwifruir) and errors of lOO per cent are not uncommon.
small
These errors stem from the intensiveness of horriculnue,
rhe
Jreas can produce a high value of production per hectare. Often t hese farms
subdivided from large non productive holdings, and upon subdivision rhe nc1v
owners
not been
on
Census mJiling
North Coast Agriculture Publication, DepJrtmem Agriculture , 1992. [ Reported in
Kenyon & Maunder, Lismore Food Processing Business Incubator: Feasibility St udy, c 1 995,

9. ]

A feasibil ity study for a food processing business incubator in Lismore identified several
71
potential food products that coul d be promoted. 1 M any of these represented new types
of lan d-use and new c rops . For example, they l isted organic produce, soybean s ,
hydropon i c crops, herbs, bush foods, Asian foodstutTs and coffee growing as primary
produce. Product opportunities identified by the consultants included organics; herbs
and o i l s for medi c i n al , culinary and cosmetic use; soya based products (oils, dress ings ,
pates, tempeh, tamari , shoyu) ; fresh , frozen and dried vegetables and fruit; mushrooms;
macadam i a and avocado products; bush foods (dried, fresh, medicinal and cosmetics) ;
condiments (jams, c h i l l ies, chutneys, sauces, dressings, spices, flavourings); baby foods
and b aked goods.

Amanda Kenyon

&

Luke Maunder, Lismorc Food Processing Business I ncubator:

http://www. nor.eom.au/business/gbec/lismore_food_processing.hrm. c 1 99 5 .
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The i n fluence of the resident alternative l i festyle commun i ty (and their c i ty cohort who
help create a demand for these products) can be clearly seen in thi s list. The l i st also
demonstrates Australia's growing ties w i th Asian markets and the demand for "clean and
green" produce. The feas i b i li ty study demonstrates the developmen t of l an d-use patterns
far from the traditional (straight) agricultural practices of 25 years ago, and represents
opportun ities for all lan d users. Many straight farmers h ave been putting in soybean
crops s i nce 1 99 5 .
The authors of the study noted that presently there i s not
sufficien t organic production to warrant the i ncubator
being based solely on organ ic food processing.
However, they went o n to say, "thi s i s an area which is
attracting huge interest and may be an appropriate
direction for the Incubator to aim . " They also report that
organi c agriculture was estimated to reach 10% of all
m

agricultural production b y the year 2000 ( u p from 1

1 990), and that Australi a's share of the organ ic produce
trade i s approximately $40 mil lion ( ou t of a US $40
Nimbin i s uniquely well situated - in
terms of geography, information and
social capital, and time - to take
advantage of the demand for organic
Practices that have been
normal for them for quarter of a century
are now in demand. Photo sourced from
the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising
calendar.

billion dollar i nternational trade) . Further, they reported
that the demand for organics far exceeds productio n .
I n a n article written for a food i n du stry publication i n
1 994 Prime Minister Paul Keating wrote, "The food
i ndustry must strive to become a preferred suppl ier of

qual ity foods i n Austral i a and overseas, supply products valued for thei r quality, "clean"
nature and the abil ity to meet the requ irements of increasingly affluent and
discri m i n ating customers ." Australian produced foods h ave an i n ternationally high
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reputation for safe foods and thi s is
considered to be a significant competitive
advantage for the country. 1 72
If farmers switch to organic farming
methods, and have a buyer for their
produce, they can earn a great deal of
money. For example, the Nimbin News
reports that in 1 999 the NSW Grains
Board had j ust sold the largest cargo of
canola ever to leave Australia. The 57 ,000
tonne shipment of guaranteed non
genetically modified canola seeds was
3
valued at A$26 million. 1 7 Ironically, a
year later, this valuable market has been
put at risk by the "trial, of thousands of
acres of genetically modified canola seeds

Picture of Jose's rainforest nursery. Note the use of recycled
milk cartons as temporary plant pots, and milk crates as
propagating trays. P hoto: Sam Murray

by agribusiness giant, Monsanto. The trials have a buffer zone of only 400 metres,
despite the fact that bees wi ll travel up to 6 kilometres. This has been a maj or concern
for the Organi c Federation of Australia who are worried that their new markets in Japan
and Europe will disappear. 1 74
The migration of city people to a rural lifestyle has seen a widening of the scope for
non-traditional uses of land. For example, rainforest plant nurseries have been set up 
the experience and expertise for which arose from meeting domestic needs for re
foresting their own properties and expanded into an income-earning job. Increased
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Reported in Amanda Kenyan & Luke Maunder, Lismore Food Processing Business Incubator:

Feasibility Study. http ://www. nor.eom.au/business/gbec/lismore_food_processing.htm. c1995 .
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1 74

"Australia's Non-CE Canola in Demand, " Nimbin News, April-May 1999, 1 6.
See "Canola No Longer GE Free," Nimbin News, February-March 2000, 23.

2 14

i nterest in native t i m bers and sustain able forestry has seen agri-forestry developing for
native plant speci es , and profess ional tree-planting operations. An interest i n l ocal
ecol ogy and health n aturall y l eads some peopl e to an i nterest in n at i ve p l ant medi c i nes
and herbs . Who better to create and take advantage of these kinds of opportu n ities than
peopl e from w ithi n the alternati ve l i festyle community?
Groundbre aking Business Venture i n Medicinal Plant Products

The Park, located on ':"" 3 hectares of land within the campus of Southern Cross
University in Lismore, NSW, will create a 'critical mass' in key areas for research
and commercialisation in natural plant products, particularly t hose which might
have a medical application as part of the rapidly growing number
'complementary' or zllternative medicines.
Media Release, Senator Gr�:mt Tambling, FederJl Minister for Health and
F June 1 GG 9.

Care,

The strategic p l an for the Cell ulose Val ley Technology Park in Lismore identified ten
popul ar herb crops w ith production potential . m The herbals on this l i st have bee n in
w ide use among the alternative population i n Nimbin for m any years . The p l an sees an
advantage from their being grown in Austral ia i n the stricter control over the growing
c onditions c an be e xerc ised. The s trategic plan also reported that worldwide , more
m oney i s spent o n herbal medicines than on western medicine, that global retai l sales of
herbal medicine was estimated at US$ 1 4 b i l l i on i n 1 997, and the market i s growing at
1 5% per annum. The growth of the alternative medicine market i n Australi a i s growing
1
at a massive 30% a year.

Djanbung Gardens
Djanbung Garden s i s a permaculture education centre located i n N i mb i n , w h ich opened
in October 1 99 8 . The centre is a demonstration farm combining theory with practice.

17\

They are echinacea, valerian, wild yam, chamomile, skullcap, passionflower, meadowsweet,
red clover, dandelion root and gotu kola.

1 7()

"Cellulose V alley Technology P ark," Nimbin News, August-September 1 999, 30.
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The gardens were first p l an ned five years earlier i n 1 993. At that time such a faci lity was
identified as a priority at the well-attended Nimbin Eco-tourism Conference in 1 992 .
Dj anbung garden s are s ituated on 2 hectares of rural-zoned l and at the edge of N imb in
v i l l age. Certification i n permaculture i s compulsory before residents are permitted to
grow things on at least one of the communal properties in the area.
The people at Dj anbung gardens, l ike many modern peasants, augment thei r i ncome
w ith eco-tourism, writing and work-shopping. They cannot depend upon the sale of
produce alone. The centre run s workshops and also hosts garden tours twice a week, in
addition to visits from other tour groups. They h ave a commercial kitchen , not o n l y to
cater for work-shoppers but also so that surplus garden produce c an be made i nto
gourmet conserves, condi ments and h erbal products. The centre includes office, l ibrary
and resource centre space. The resource centre is stocked with a special i st range of
perrnaculture and organic-growing literature (books , journals, charts ) and sell s non
1 77
hybridised seeds and cottage product s .
Like other Nimbin i n iti atives, thi s centre shows man y of the alternative philosophies i n
practice. They preferential ly used l ocal trades-peopl e , suppliers and materi als t o
construct the building. Educating people t o have sustainable lifestyles i s a part of what
they do

a phi losophy they embody in their own l ives. Many of the features of this

centre further support my argument about "work" arising from the domestic economy,
about off-farm i ncome, and about "inhabitation" being primari l y what benefit peasants
do.

Land management and exchange of cultural practices

7.4

The m aterial facts of l ife impose a l ogic of their own. Straight farming practices have
changed over time and this h as involved a move to more eco-friendly l and-use. An
increasing market for branded pestic ide-free produce h as meant that some fanners c an

1 7�

" Permaculturc Centre Officially Opens in Nimbi n , "

Nimbin

Octobe r -November 1

10.
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make a h i gher profit from using alternati ve farming methods than from the traditional
high-chemical ways of farming. The i ncreasi ng cost of chemicals i n conj unction w i th
improved controls on pesticide residues i n farm produce has forced some farmers to
change their management practices.

Some of this [organic farming methods] may be familiar ground ro you, the
i melligemsia of the lifestylers. If you did bur know it, you are the people we old
style farmers often look ro for new ideas, although we rarely admit it. Ideas you can
rry because you can afford ro have a fizzer. 1 78
Nor' Wester, Crowi/llg Today, July 1 998, 49.
Straight farmers too need to resolve some of the same problems of production and they
too want to remai n on the l and. The i n novati ve, affordable solutions developed by the
alternative l ifestyle participants are
within the fi nancial grasp of the
l ocal straight farmers. S o i l and
water conservation, lower use of
expensive chemical s, rai nforest and
w i l d l ife preservation, i nexpe n s i ve
Here we s e e a Brahman bull running with Black Angus cross heifers.
Brahman cattle are more drought-resistant than the traditional English·
Scottish cattle breeds. Cattle farmers are introducing new genetic
material to their stock, a strategy tor improving profitability and
surviving local climate conditions.
Photo: Ann Haws.

bui lding techn iques and materi als,
and harnessing cheap sources
power are a l l examples of shared
concerns.

Also the land didn't look good back then, l mean things have changed a lot in the
last twemy years . . . attitudes rowards land, even your most basic farmer now plams
wind-breaks and pms in dams and stuff like that ...
Imerview with Micky, Ocrober 1 997.
The i ntegration of what were previousl y "al ternati ve" practices and technologies into the
mainstream include sustai nable and selective logging practices, plus the use of on- i te

1 78

I don't know why the writer thinks that lifestylers "can afford to have a fizzer," perhaps
because their income is smoothed by a benefit?
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mobile m i l l s ( i nstead of trucking the l ogs to the m i l l with al l the associated damage
caused by the heavy veh icles on l and and roads). Increasingl y, straight farmers are
putt ing to use the m icroc l i m ates on their farms for high-value crops l i ke pecans, lemon
grass, and soybeans, and looking to non-traditional sources for l i vestock more suited to
l ocal c l i mate conditions.
oxious weed control was not seen as a necessary activity by some the early alternative
l i festyle part i c i pants. For the mainstream farmers, having a pest or weed-infested
neighbour means that they h ave a bigger batt l e on their hands on thei r own side of the
boundary fence. They also would have seen this kind of thing as negl i gence by the new
owners.
l remember as we were first wandering through that countryside we saw these

beautiful flowers and gathered them and put them in a vase, and then we found
these beautiful beetles and we were carrying those around and someone came up to
us and said, "Oh, crofton weed ! Oh, monoliptus beetles ! " You know, and it was
like, "ob, right . . . " [ Laughs ] So, we didn't know very much. Uobn Seed. ]
Peace. Love and Bumt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 993.

We planned to reforest the cleared section. Cattle were not part of this picture, so
we took them off. In no time, the place was overrun by groundsel bush, a classified
noxious weed. l don't know bow may other members noticed this happening but l
didn't. Although l would have said that l love the land, l hardly paid any attention
to what was happening on it. Uan Tilden. ]
Metcal f, From Utopian Dream ing to Communal Reality, 1995 , 6 1 .
The weed control measures o f the time (sprayi ng) lead t o another series o f battles over
the safety of herbicides. A letter written to the Pastures Protection B oard by a
"conscientious objector," argued that the Board was unethical and further that it u ed
envi ronmentally damaging means (in particular 1 080 poison baits and the herbici de
24D) to control pests and weed that the author argues were i ntroduced by beef farm i ng

practices. As a vegetarian ( a non-beef producer) the writer,

orm S heppard, was
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refusing to pay the l evy. 1
prece dent 1 n 1 98 8 .

79

He was stil l fighting this is sue and was l ookin g to set a

1 80

.

The desire of recent migrants from the c ity to be closely surrounded by trees is viewed
as a naive practice by straight l ocals who support the local body by-laws that require that
there be a certain meterage of cleared space between a dwell i ng and bush. Experience
has shown alternati ve people that the removal of dry undergrowth is a necessary
practice. B urni n g o ff is the most common way of doi ng this.

Our usually distinct weather patterns, \Vet summer and amumn, dry winter Jnd
spring, e ncourage the use of fire in the early spring as a management tool to clear
our areas of long dead grJss ·with very
protein levels. Fresh new shoots quickly
appear to help cattle t hrough until tbe wet weather comes.
[Alternative lifestyle participants] generally don't burn
though some living at
t he head of blind valley's with 1 0 years of accumulated fuel have had deathbed
conversions.
Dwyer, Letter, 1 9 8 5 .
Local fire brigades have actively recruited members from the alternati ve community and
regul arly rev i ew fire safety practi ces for the benefit of new arrivals . Some i ntentional
commu nities h ave developed thei r own bush-fi re brigades and strategies after l osing
I1ou ses

"

( a nd s ometllnes peop I e ) t o t 1re.
.

l8l

Fire was a traditional Aboriginal land management tool, and coupled w ith the
knowledge that many native Australi an plant species require fire to germinate, the use of
fire has been legitimated by many (but by no means all) new settlers . In this we can see a
complex i nteraction between expediency, i deology and ecology.

" Letters, " Nimbin News, November 1 986-February 1 987, 3 .
1 8(!
181

See " L andowner Against P astures Protection Board Charges," Rainbo w News, March 1

31.

I nterestingly, rwo draft copies o f this thesis were burned i n house fires , making i t clear to m e
how big a n issue fires safery in rural areas could be.
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Burn i n g off i s still a c ontested practice. Some people use other methods of weed and fire
control, and are seeking amendment to council regul ations governi ng what i s
62
acceptable. 1 Some o f the opponents o f burning off point to the huge number o f bush
fires actually started by so-called fire control burn-offs ( 80-95 % ) and suggest that people
18 '
i nstead l ay a 20cm deep mulch. However, i n dry conditions m aking that much mulch
i s a m aj or undertaking and requires either a great deal of l abour or machinery. M any
(especially the less well off alternatives) s imply burn off the undergrowth along with the
straights because it's a cheap and effective way of doing it. Unlike straights, alternative
l andowners will n ot u se herbicides .
Either way, the early days of l i vi n g i n among the trees with no bush-fire plan have
largely disappeared, and while burning off the u ndergrowth might not be universall y
accepted, most of the origi nal alternati ve l ifestyle participants would not contest the
need to have clear space around bui l di ngs as fire protection, even if that space is n ot
manicured lawn as i t tends to be with the straight c ommunity.

7. 5

Saving t he planet

an economic contribution

Ecological work
B y simply "inhabiti ng" the land, Jetting it recover and encouragi ng bio-diversity, the
alternatives have contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars of value to the economy.
Thi s i s because there i s cost i n vo lved i n enviro nmental degradation and they have
hel ped the l and recover very cheaply. Their l and m anagement i nc ludes care-taking of the
l and, control l in g weeds, fire protection, soil improvement, and both active and passive
reforestation.

l Bl

" Pe rsonal thoughts on the burning off controversy," Nimbin

December 1 98 8 -January

1 989, 9-1 0 ; and " The B urning Question," Nimbin News, October November 1 996, 20.
" Is ' Hazard Deduction' a Fire H az ard ?" Nimbin News, February-March 1 998, 26.
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In many ways I think all those dole-bludging hippies that are in the bush sitting
::nound growing their plants and doing very little, even if they're just sitting there
watching the land, making sure it doesn't get too ravaged by fires and letting the
bush grow back, aren't really doing any harm, and the government is gett ing really
good work out of t hem at an hourly rate, if you t hink abour it, for what they're
doing.
Interview \Vith Micky, October 1 997
A new science has been developed, called ecological economics, which seeks to
quantify the economic value of ecology. These conservation economists estimate that it
would cost US$33 tri llion a year to repl ace "ecosystem services." These services include
c l imate regulation, fresh water, soi l , n itrogen fixing, b io-diversity and crop pol l i n ation.
Robert Costanza, director of the Institute for Ecological Economics at the University of
Maryland, argues that "pricing the b i osphere i s u seful . . . because i t dramatically
i l lustrates that 'there is a value [to n atural systems] even if we aren ' t paying it i n our
normal transacti ons.

, , r s-+

These ideas were prefigured by the alternative l i festyle participants, who have always
argued for the i n herent worth (value) of natural s ystems rather than seeing them in more
standardised economic ways. For example, they have long lobbied for preserving the
rainforest for itself, rather than seeing it as a timber resource "go i n g to waste."
The alternative l i festyle migrants, as a class, are eco-activists. Their i nh abitation of the
l and is a form of lan d-use that fall s i n to the s i lent area of land-based work because it is
not seen to generate cash income. Yet as the following quotes show, the long-term
i ncome from an i ntact, preserved forest as a tourist attraction or for its contribution to
biodi versity can far outweigh the one-off cash i ncome from sel ling l ogging rights.

rights to Victoria 's
Kennett Government has been selling off
native
tor royalties for as little as nine cents a tonne. The
in a
that

" How much is the world worth?"
h ttp://bric/postech.ac.kr/science/97now/97_Snow/970 5 1 4b.htm.
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Australian governments are propping up the native forest logging i ndustry at t he
expense of alternatives such as plantations and recycling.
Nunbilt News, April-May

1999, 23. [ Emphasis mine.]

Before being declared as world heritage, it was being used for logging, and after
being declared as world heritage, it's been used for tourism, and conservation of
course. And t he overal l income from the tourism industry is many times greater
t ha n t he prior i ncome from logging. [ Prof:essor Ralf Buckley. ]
Susraivwble Tounsm,

Wish You Were Here, 1 998,

3.18'

Work to protect these forests can therefore been seen t o h ave a measurable economic
value, and shoul d be seen as part of the contribution made by the alternative l ifestyle
participants as a c lass to the Australi an economy as a whole. By preserving the forest the
al ternative eco-activists have
m ai ntained "eco-system
services" that would be
e xpensi ve to artificially replac e .
Ecological work i s a n i mportant
aspect of the alternative culture
and has been the economic basis
for some of the confl icts w ith
Chaelundi Forest Protest Action, 1 99 1 .
Photo: Andy Frame, Some Children o l the Dream Collection

.

t 11e mamstream.

! RIJ
·

Tw o years

after the Aquarius festival , the

timber i n dustry plan ne d to clear fel l w hat remained of one the local rainforests and to
plant a eucalyptus p lantation crop. The alternati ve l i festyle community objected to th i s
and mounted major and successful demonstrations, which were the first anti-loggi ng
demonstrations ever held i n Australia.
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This material was d ownloaded from http://www.abc.ner.au/rn/learning/tourism.htm. I t was
a 1 3 part Radio N ational Open Learning course called, " Wish You Were H ere : Aus tralian
Tourism Srudies," and developed by Monash University, 1 998.
Ecological protests will be discussed in greater deal in

CLASS FoR ITSELF,

page 4 1 9.
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There was a big over-response : thousands of police were sent up here to combat
these dangerous hippies. Made a big media splash. They got pretty heavy actually.
There were no ground rules, they were still logging the timber in the forest when
people were running around, demonstrators were sabotaging the logs of an evening.
Eventually a mediator was sent in and they made the first logging rules, no logging
on slopes of more than 45 degrees. Then a couple of reserves were named.
Bob McKay, November 1996.
In 1 977, the forestry interests were stopped from clear fel l i ng at Mount Nard i . This t i me,
the act i v i sts were supported by the government, which in 1 982 gazetted the area for
national parkland. Later the Nightcap National Park was included in the

UNESCO

World

Heritage l ist and took i ts place alongside the Grand C anyon, the S erengeti National
Park, and Mount Everest. It was, to q uote the local , "an absolute victory."

World heritage listing represents recognition by the global community if you like,
that an individual country has something which is of value to the world as a whole.
It's of very special value. [ Professor Ralf Buckley. ]
Sustainable Tourism, Wish You Were Here, 1998, 1 1 .
I t i s t his ecological consciousness that forms part of the alternat i ve l i festyler's disti nctive
"otherness" in rel at ion to the straight popul ation . Again, the existence of an area w here
there is a concentration of active and highly organised environmental ists attracts m ore
environmental l y aware people, especiall y young acti vists. There ha been a steady
mi gration of eco-activi ts over the period of the alternative settlement of the area.

The entire new settler population seems very environmentally aware and conscious
of degradation and destruction.
Taylor, Rel real or Advance, 198 1 , 56.
The b i g environmental battle around Nimbin to ave the Rai nforest and to have areas
gazetted as nat ional and world heritage parks brought fu l l -on environmental ist to the
area. I make thi poi nt because the alternat i ve l i festyle settler m igrated to the area for
different reason and got involved in the environmental fights, but some of the greenie
migrants came for the pro-environmental work . The common rel ation hip they share to
the means of production (a benefit peasants) un ites their interest and results in joint
pol itical action .
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Many of the ecological heroes of Nimbin and places l i ke i t actuall y c amped i n
(inhabited) the disputed areas i n order to protect them. T hi s wasn' t just "write a letter"
acti vism (although that too was done ) - this was a l ived protest in which thei r way of
life, their job, became ecological protector. The following quote comes from an internet
web page description of the Chaelundi Forest Protest Action in 1 99 1 .

[E]ventmlly it was decided that as vvell as barricades \Ve should place our village on
the road. Chaelundi \vas so dear to us, it had become our home and to desrrov it
was to destroy our home.
Some Children of the Dream Websire. 1 87
/

Exporting eco-acrivism
The skills the alternati v e settlers had developed, most particularly the knowledge of how
to capture and manipu l ate media coverage, was "exported" to other areas. Fl ushed w ith
success, these activists ass isted at other environmental protests.

It \vas here in the beautiful remote temperate rainforest wilderness of southwest
Tasmmia that the spirit of Terania was next expressed. The Franklin River, a vision
of whole and unatlecred nature, became the scene the biggest environmental
direct action ever to rake place in the history of Australia.
HartiJ First: 7/;e St nwz;le
De to

Rai11forest, Gaia Films, c lCJ8'7.

of TeraniJ Creek wem
in
and b2s been emulated
manv rimes since.
on
rainforest remnams in our area were
rippled our and
list.
awareness we
wem our all over
our lives. From Terania Creek
Australia
to the Franklin River, rbe Daimree rainforest, to
A merica, Siberia,
nuclear \Varships and the bomb, to Borneo, the PJ.cific,
/

lll

Peace. LOIJC

Bunzt

Normal

Nimbin,

Films, c l993.

The alternative l i festyle c ommunity, as a class, have been invol ved i n fighting for
environmental i ssues throughout Australia. For e x ample, as well as l ocal actions, they

http://www.nimbin.net/dream/photo 1 5 .htm
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h ave been at the forefront o f environmental actions to protect Kakadu N ational Park,
Fingal , Ocean Shores devel opment, Timbarra, J ab iluka, Fraser Island, Stradbroke Is l and,
Chaelundi Forest, Washpool Forest, Middle Head Beach, Grier's S crub , B i ll en C l i ffs
developmen t, The Daintree Forest, Frank l i n Dam, and Iron Gates .
Three bus loads o f protesters went from Nimbin to j o i n the demonstrations against
putti ng a road through the Daintree rainforest. During my M ay-June 1 99 8 fieldtrip, the
Environment Centre in N i m b i n was organi sing for bus loads of protestors to go to the
Timbarra and J abiluka blockades.
The Timbarra Cafe, behi nd the Nimbin Museum, was run b y volunteers and donated its
profits to fighting the Tim barra gold mine. These protests are publicised i nexpens ively
1 88
on the internet. The Timbarra Protection Coal ition are up against big fin ancial
i nterests but their activities o bviously sting.
In June 1 99 8 the Ross M i n in g Company finally got the go-ahead to start a gold m i n i n g
operation on Timbarra plateau. While the local advertising c osts are comparatively l o w
the fact that t h e gold m i n i ng consortium h ad t o place half-page damage-control
advertisements in the Northern Star shows the effecti veness of the protest raised by l ow
i ncome activists, and the threat posed by their opposition t o resource consents. 1

09

l m p :/ /www.gasgroup.com/timbarra.
l k()

"Timbarra gold project gets the green light," Northern

2 June 1 998, 7. I estimate, from

stand ard N orthern Star advertising rates, that this advertisement cost around $ 1 750 to
insignificant in terms of the operating budget of such a company but an example of how the
company felt it necessary to "manufacture consent" (to use Noam C homsky 's famous
phrase) for the mine i n the face of opposition from local activists.
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Haemorrhaging legal and security costs, dogged by t he start-up delays caused by the
extended rains and all t he while t he price of gold plummeting. On t he Sydney
Stack Exchange, Ross Mining shares dropped form $2.80 to 43 cems over two yeus.
Dunstan, Timharra

Makimr.� 1he Eart/; a Gardm,
(

1999.

1 90

B y February 2000, work at the gold mine had been suspended on account of the fall i n
1 'l l
gold prices and t h e complexities created b y i t s Native Title settlement.

will nor allow you to poison our land or the water of our children and
children's children," he [ Rusty Harris, Timbarra Protection Coalition spokesperson ]
said. " We will be a constant witness and persistent presence ar your mine
perimeters, like so many little fleas under your collar, niggli ng you, video recording
environmental offences, and constantly challenging the greed and malice t hat
drives you.''
''Our actions will cost Ross Mining a fortune i n security, legal and PR costs. but we,
the defenders of t he environmental rights of future generations, are doing it for
and friendship and because we want to live as if there will a romorrow
our
children," be said.
"Timbarra Calling,'' Nimbin News, February-March 2000, -.
The list of respondents to the Northern Territory environment the proposed urani u n1
m i ne at Jabiluka shows how involved Nimbin people are i n env i ronmental politics. Of
the 8 5 pub l ic respondents from throughout Australi a, 47 were from individuals ( rather
than organisations) and 1 8 of these were from people around the Nimbin-alternative
zone. B y comp arison only one i ndividual from Sydney ( wi th a popul ation of around 3 .7
.
m 1. 1 1 IOn

) () ()
! () !
1 92

persons ) ma de a su b mJsswn.
.
.
J l))
�

http ://www.nrg.com.au/-graeme/timbarrra.hnn
"Timbarra Calling," Nimbin

February- March

7.

Jabiluka N u mber 2 Uranium Mine Environmental I mpact Statement response list from
http://www.lpe.nt/gov/au/enviro- register/complete -jabear9.htm. A disastrous cyanide leak
from a n Australian gold mine operation i n Romania in 1 999 has further hurt the public image
of gold mining companies.
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Ecological activists from
N i mbin also trave l l ed to
.
0l
B orneo, to Inan Jaya, 1 an d to
·

India to ass i st w ith rainforest
protecti on and reforestation .
They were also act i ve i n
opposi ng B HP ' s OK Tedi
m i ne i n Papua N ew Guinea. 1

').j

Penan People's Blockade, Sarawak, 1 99 1 .
Photo: Andy Frame, Some Children of the Dream Collection

"Indonesia: Suharto's Latest Budget is B ad for Irian Jaya's Forest," Nimbin

N ovember -

December 1 989, 7-8.
j l),.f

" B H P Leaving OK Tedi," Nimbin News, December 1 999-January 2000, 2 5 .
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Chapter 8.
8.0

C annabis Cropping

I ntroduction

In this ch apter I w i l l focus on the conditions i n and around Nimbin that made c an n ab i s
cropp i n g a more viable form o f agriculture here than elsew here. I argue that t h i s i s
because N i mbin c an n ab i s growers derive a benefit from the cheaper cost o f producti on
under the s ocial conditions i n Nimbin. These social conditions include the high
proportion of mostly pro-cannabis alternatives, relatively low over-all popul ation
den si ties ( compared to cities) , publi c l y owned forestry l an d and a lower level of drug
l aw e n forcemen t.

8.1

History of c annabis c ropping in Nimbin

I thi n k that several processes i nteracted to encourage the development of c annab i s i nto a
cash crop from its previous culti vation for personal use only.
When alternative l ifestyle people first moved to the area, m any found it hard to get
regu l ar paid work or an unemployment benefit.

was no money except for what you could scrounge from your family,
growing
or you could lie through your teeth and
t he dole. [ Kali
McLaugblin.]
Nimlm1

from

August-September 1998, 7.

The alternati ve migrants were c ity people unfami l i ar with market gardening or an i m al
care, the soil on thei r farms was degraded, they had no money to set up the nece s s ary
infrastructure ( such as tun nel houses and i rrigation systems ) or for m achinery ( l i ke
tractors and hoes ) for traditional rural enterprises and the m arket for the standard
agricultural and horticultural produce from the area had collapsed. Tradition al farming
wasn't what the altern atives were there to do, and the depressed market for farmland in
the area explain s how they could afford to purchase the l and in the first place.
For some, cannabis c ropping was one of the few ways they could m ake the money to
pay for their l and w i thout going back to the c ity to work. Proceeds from the sale of
228

cannabis subsidised some of the early l an d purchases and the bui lding of homes and
provided capital for smal l -scale investment in subsistence agricu l ture around

imbin .

Consequently, the cannabis growers among the alternative l i festyle m i grants played a
di sproport i onate role i n sett l i ng the area because they could afford to buy land. A l l of
these factor combi ned to make growing cannab is for sale an attractive option.

When the hippies started our here in the early '70's (no dole t hen), pot was a cash
crop. . . . lt could help you feed your kids, buy your share in an MO, build your
house, register your car.
1
Prohibit ion & the Nimbin Experience, Hemp Website. 9 5
Growing a smal l cannabis c rop also meant that the plot could be cared for as the
alternat i ve l ifestyle participants went about their ordinary daily busi ness of creat ing thei r
new l i festyle. Growing cannabis fitted i n with buil ding houses, rai s i n g c h i l dren, maki n g
gardens a n d p l anting trees, in a way that paid employment off their property d i d not.
There are sti l l a large group of peopl e who l i ve i n and around N i mb i n and grow a smal l
cannabis c rop on the side. Local informants suggest that today maybe half the total
amount of cannabis harvested in the area is grown under those conditions, and the
majority of the growers are smal l time.

The growers who participated in this research, however, reveal a profile of domestic
entrepreneurs with modest aspirations for an improved quality of life . . . . The
growers' financial aspirations . . . generally . . . involved meeting t he costs associated
with vehicles, homes, children and entertainment.
Carol de Launey, Cornmercial Cannabis Crop Growers in Norlhenz NSW, 1996. 1 96
The grow ing of can nabis as a cash crop was a disputed activity among alternati ve
lifestyle participants, even before it became a major part of the town economy. F irst
among the reasons for conflict was the fact i t was i l l egal and made the entire alternat i ve
population v u l nerable to police actions. Some feared that grow ing c an n ab is wou l d

1 95

http ://www.nimbin.net/hemp/nimex.htm

1 96

There are no page numbers for t his reference because the paper was down-loaded from r he
i nternet.
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further prejudice the strai ght community against them and what they were trying to
achieve. The c ommerc i al is ation of cannab i s growing was n't well regarded by some
alternative l ifestyle people w ho saw i t as "the commercialisation of something cosmic, a
gift from mother n ature that was meant to b e s hared. " Others saw it as a simple
economic necessity because growing cannabis was one of the few ways that they could
m ake enough c ash to meet their needs. It also allowed them to "purchase" the right to
remain i n the area on a benefit by owning l and.

8.2

Analysis of cannabis growing and selling in Nimbin

Cannabis growers in Nimbin e njoy the "natural" advantage of a specific social location
and growers there can obtain surplus profit or differential rent by growing cannabis in
this area. As owners of l and, the cannabis croppers c an appropriate the surplus profit
derived from the differential rent. People who crop cannabis without permission i nside
the state forests or on other people's land c an also appropriate the differential rent.

8 .2.1

Cannabis cropping and ground rent

Agricultural products all i nvolve the use of land. The agricultural productivity of l and
depends on i t s fertil ity, what the climate i s , where it is l ocated and so on, with the result
that different pieces of l an d are going to produce different amounts of agricultural
produce despite the i nput of equal amounts of labour and c apital . Even the l and that h as
the lowest productivity h as to obtain a price that is sufficient to cover the costs
( i ncludin g the average rate of profit) of the person who cultivates it. I 'F Rent paid on the
worst land comprises the absolute rent portion of grou nd rent at a m i n i mu m .

If t h e land cannot provide absolute rent, it is worthless. W e can see in N imbin

failure of

the land to even achieve the minimum level of absolute rent when used for dairying and
beef production in rhe 1 970s. This led to the farmers selling (and even abandoning) farms.
For the farmers who have debts ro the bank, their mortgages can be seen as ground rent that
is being paid to the bank.
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The other portion of groun d rent i s called differential rent. Marx i dentifies two types of
differenti al rent. 1 98 The first, Type I, derives from the natural fertil ity of the soil,
proximity to m arkets, climate and so on. Type U differential rent involves i ncreasing
amount of capital i nvestment.
A person who cultivates c an n abis on favorabl e l and receives a surplus profit which takes
the form of differential rent Type I. Thi s differential rent arises from the n atural
advantages of growing cannabis i n the area, not from a difference in the amount of work
o r money i n vested i n the crop. It i s cal led differential rent because it arises out of the

difference in producti vity between the l an d i n the Nimbin area and the worst l and on
which cannabis is produced for sale and sold. Unl ike more tradi tional forms of
differential rent, in Nimbin differential rent ( surplus profit) arises more as a consequence
of the difference in the social conditions of production than from factors l i ke n atural
fertility of the soil or climate, although these are adequate.
Differential rent is a constant, and is appropriated by the landowner. The theory of
ground rent presupposes that the l andowner is n ot the person farming that l and. In the
case of Nimbin, the cannabis croppers mostly own the land they p l ant their crop o n . So,
as landowners , they appropriate the differential rent. Some non-owner growers
appropriate the ground rent of the legal owner ( not infrequently the state) because they
don 't pay for the use of the l an d they are growing on. The il legal ity of the crop means
that having i t o n your own l an d c an sometimes be too risky. Cannabis can be grown in
smal l plots i n the bush, much of which is publicly owned.

8.2.2

Social factors give N i mbin a competitive advantage

It

is the soci al i n frastructure i n the Nimbin region that makes it an economical place to
l'i9
grow cannab i s . This c an be shown by the fact that while Nimbin has an acceptable

l iJ B
1 9 ()

Afanasyev, Political Economy of Capi talism, 1 974, 1 20.
In Sydney, for example, growers often rem a house, install suitable lighting and heating
system s , a utomatic timers, a hydroponics system and visual scret>ning from o utside' observers
23 1

c l i m ate for growi n g cannabis outdoors, if cannab is was legalised i t wou l d quickly move
out of the area al together. 200 Legal ised, cannabis c rops woul d instead be grown i n
Queensl and and further North and perhaps also in former Austral ian colonies l i ke Papua
New Guinea, where the conditions are more suitable than in NSW. 201

[T] hough service and tourism bring in a dollar here and there, no-one has ever been
under any illusions abour what Nimbin really runs on. This is marijuana country, a
perfect geographic intersection of climate, landscape and isolation . . .
John Farry, " Pot Shots : Dope is Deadly Business in Northern New South Wales,"
Austvalian Penthouse, July 1997, 36.
If the quoted sentence had read, "a perfect geographic intersection of c l i mate, social
landscape and isolat i on ," then I think the author would have hit the nai l on the head.
Gi ven that the physical c l i mate for growing can nabis is better further North, the
differential rent for the cannabis crop in Nimbin is primari ly a social phenomenon and
less a difference in natural (geographical ) condit i ons. It is the soc i al conditions under
wh ich cannabis is produced in Nimbin that contri bute to the higher product i v i ty, and
therefore higher d i fferential rent, obtained i n t his area. The physical l andscape (difficult
h i l l y bush-c l ad terrai n ) also makes detection harder, and these l ittle spots i n the bush
would not be c ropped if it were legal .

(because the powerful lights are on for unusually long periods and because the cultivators
wish to remain anonymous.) Alternatively, for growers in remote Queensland , where the
climatic conditions for growing cannabis are better, the social conditions are less favorable.
Their ability to q uietly cultivate cannabis and get about their business wou ld be far less and their ability to sell it would be impaired by t heir social isolation from a population of
potential buyers.

200 J ust as the banana growing and d airying industries did, when the conditions of production
changed.

20 1

The botanical requirements of cannabis are well studied , and further information on its
growing needs are readily available from libraries and off the internet.
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These soc i al conditions of production work i n much the same way that a manufacturer
in an u rban area deri ves benefit from the proxi mity to markets and other manufacturers,
and from the social and physical i nfrastructure. The cannabis i ndustry l i kewise deri ves
benefi t from prox imity to Nimbi n . The popu lar media perception of N i mb i n as bei n g a
"pl ace to score," means that marketing the product is free.

And so, reality imitated che media image and it came co pass char chose who
wamed some of this "drug cown" accion headed for here.
Pvohibition & Nimhi11. Hemp Websice. 202
One of the mai n advantages Nimbin has is the relat i ve i neffectiveness of anti -drug l aw
enforcement i n the area. The i neffect i veness of pol ic i n g is due to the social cohesi veness
of the al ternative l i festyle popul ation as a community and their c l ass re lationship to the
cannabis crop. An organised but informal network means that early w arn i n g can be
g i ven when pol ice convoys were sighted.

[ I ] n Nimbin . . . there's quire a bush telegraph char goes on, like, "helicopters are
coming," or " I saw che cops driving past my place in a big convoy heading over your
way." le's a bit obvious, as there's only one road. By the rime che cops came, they'd
all goc warned.
l merview with Micky, Occober 1 997
" [Sgt. Neville Plush] said police still faced problems with locals who were unwilling
co come forward with information because they feared reprisals.
" People see a loc of things we don't see and they have to be less roleram, give us
support, give us information, be prepared co make a statement and go co court.
" When they do, we get results."
" Walking the thin blue line," Northern Star, 1 1 June 1998.
The anti-drugs l aws apply everywhere, and while they work quite well in Sydney at
making it expensive and difficult to grow and se l l cannabi , those l aws work far l ess
wel l i n Nimbin at preventing people from growing cannabis there. For example, in 1 995
duri ng the annual "crack-down on drugs" I heard a commotion in the treet. When I

202

http ://www.nimbin.net/hemp/nimex.htm
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asked wh at was going on I was told that someone who h ad been identified as an
undercover pol iceman was being fol lowed up the street by a person (possibly Bob
Hopki n s ) dressed as a j oker beating a drum and blowing a whistle. In this way everyone
in town was bei ng warned. It's pretty hard to work undercover in a town l ike Nim b in
wit h someone fol l owing you about blowing a whistle, and everyone was tal k i ng about it .
During my 1 998 fiel d trip th e new pol iceman was introduced to people at a cafe in a
manner ensuring that al l the persons nearby wou ld take notice.
Another soc i al advantage of Nimbin as a p l ace to culti v ate cannabis was the number of
alternati ve l i festyle participants. At a particular poi nt i n Nimbin's hi story, there was a
near-optimum number of alternative l ifestyle participants, providing a popu l ation
density sufficient to provide camoufl age but not so h igh that it was impossible to grow a
cannabis crop without being noticed. The alternati ves cou l d therefore be said to h ave a
monopol y ownership of the social condit ions of production.
This monopoly on the social conditions of production i s owned by the a l ternat i ve
l i festyle community as a whole. It resu lted from the core-periphery processes that
expel led this group of persons from the c i ty to the country. These social conditions of
production deri ve from their participation in a cul tural and social movement that h as
colonised the area. It is by being alternat i ve l i festyle participants they obtai n access to
the protect i on of other al ternative l ifestyle participants - in the sense of having effect i ve
camoufl age and wi l l ing eo-conspi rators, a conspiracy of si l ence.
8.2.3

Police actions maintain t he price o f cannabis

Drug-raids have had several consequences. In the fi rst place, drug raid s in Nimbin can
push the price of cannab i s up overnight. For example, for a couple of days in December
1 998 t he pol ice cannabis-spotting hel icopters were fl ying over Nimbi n : the price of
cannabis on the street increased 70% overnight as the avai l abi l ity of the "product"
shortened.

[T] he bottom line fact still remains: it's the prohibition laws alone that creates for
these plants their grossly inflated market value.
"Small Town Talk from Bob Hopkins," Nimbi11. News, February-March 1997,

8.
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Two days after the out-of-town drug squad had left the area, the heroi n deale rs and u sers
- who had been absent from the street for ome months - reappeared on the streets i n
03
N i mbin. 2 B y effectively increasi ng the value o f cannab is through standard supply and
demand mechan i sms, the pol ice action had actual ly resu l ted in heroin being (relati vely)
widely avai l able and used. An amount of can n abis worth $ 1 00 on Tuesday could be sold
for $ 1 70 on Thursday. This meant that there w as a great deal more profit to be made
from sel l i ng can nabis (for those who had escaped the pol ice action) and those sel lers of
cannabis who were also users of heroin could now more easily afford to purchase heroin
0l
- and where there is a demand, there is usual l y someone w i l l ing t o suppl y. 2 -

8.2.4

Changing social circumstances alter the rate of surplus profit

Land in and around Nimbi n became more val uable i n part by virtue of bei n g able to
produce surplus profit . The price of l and h as to embody differential rent and in
consequence the price of l an d in Nimbin rose stead i l y (especial l y i n compari son to other
rural land of s i m i l ar physical merit) . However, land prices are now begi n n i n g to drop i n
re lat i ve ( i f not absol ute) terms. This is in part due t o the downward pressure o n the
differential rent caused by the changing social conditions in wh ich cannab is is grown i n
Nimbin.
Over recent years, some growers have moved west of the immediate N i m b i n area to
escape the h igh land costs and the constant "predation" on their crops. These growers

203

A 1 998 "clean-up" of the drugs scene had meant that there were far fewer heroin users in t he
rown - they bad either moved away (I recognised several of them at one of the coastal
towns when I was staying there) or had sropped using for a time due to t he fact it bad
become d ifficult and dangerous to buy and use drugs in Nimbin.

20-l

This rrend continued into mid-1 999. Mic hael Baldersrone commented that, " I t 's absolutely
ridiculous with street cannabis prices rising steadily since Christmas, while I hear that heroin
is almost half the price of this time last year, and of higher quality." Again, we see the
problems of policing the d rug laws. " View From The Street," Nimbin News, April-May 1 999,
3.
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h ave invested i n technology to overcome the deficiencies of the l and they are now
growing on (it is more prone to frost and drought), while tak i ng advantage of the other
merits of their new land: that i t 's inexpensive, i t 's sti l l warm enough to grow cannabis
outside, it is i n an isolated region of low over-al l popul ation where larger crops can be
grown , yet i t i s sti l l rel atively near to Nimbin .

Even t he marijuana you're offered for sale our there is likely to have come i n from
somewhere else these days.
5
ProhibiL io11 6 Nin1bi11. Hemp Websire. 2 0
Another advantage of movi ng out of Nimbin is that more of the agricul tural enterprise
can be mechan ised. Around N i mbin growers often have to carry fert il iser, seed, and even
water into a remote area with d i fficu l t access. T he di sadvantages of the new area are
overcome by i nvesting in more equipment such as remotely timed i rrigati on systems
from water tan kers. B igger crops are put in which al lows for economy of scale.

And t here just aren't t he people out here. [West of Nimbin.] I can grow plants out
here in places I wouldn't dare grow out i n Nimbin, because if the cops didn't get
rhem, they'd get ripped off. I 'm a lot more blatant here : I 'll plant bigger parches,
and make them more obvious because t here's a lot less chance of them coming
looking for them.
Anonymous interview, May 1998.
I know people out here that have parches in the bush [ . . . ] they've got a rruck with
a rank on the back with a pump, go to r he dam, pump the water up into rhe rank,
drive ro t he road that runs half a k above their parch, feed out the 400 metres of
collapsible piping, it collapses down so it's thin, down the hill to the parch, inflate
rbe pipe, pump rbe rank water down t he bill to the automatic rimer, sprinkling
system i n the parch, doing it really high-tech. There's room out here to do rbar, you
just couldn't get away with that around Nimbin.
Anonymous interview, October 1997.
The surplus profit from these enterprises can be considered from the poi nt of view of
differential rent Type l l . It is sti l l more profitable than growing cannabis el ewhere, but
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repeated i n vestment i n the l an d m akes it different from th� more s imple differential rent
Type I i n which the l and i s "natural l y" more profitable.
S ome growers have remained i n the Nimbin area, and have invested more time and
money i n crop protection to protect their i ncome. This means smal ler plots spread out
more widely, shade and camouflage cloth to protect from aerial survei l l ance, and
growing their crops in even more i n accessible and u npleasant p l aces, h idden i n bush
' DC
infested with l eeches and snakes and stinging trees . J Sometimes, too. the growers
i n stal l anti-theft devices, such as trip wires, bul l et m ines, shotgun traps, concealed gin
traps and other deterrents . This extra c apital i nvestment provides an i ncrease i n Type II
differential rent for those growers .

8.2.5

Crisis o f p olicing

I have argued that the high proportion of alternative lifestyle participants l i vi ng i n the
N i mb i n area l imits the effectiveness of anti-drug l aw enforcement and hence i ncreases
the ground rent (or price of l and) for the growing of cannab i s crops. However, as the
number of people rises and the cannabis i ndustry consol idates, a countervai l i ng
tendency has emerged. This i s the high i ncidence of cannabis crop theft and other anti
soc i al behavi our.

a little bit. But there are no big pbmations- there
are a lot people
qu:_mntJcs our
or her ofT to
people trying to rip
Jrc too
much intense surveillance.
with Bob McKay, December 1996.
This means that the soc i al pressur e for more policing comes to decrease the ground rent,
because the soc i al advantage of growing in Nimbin is lessened b y lower security of the
crop i tself, a lessened social tolerance to c an n ab i s growers and more pol icing of the drug
laws.

2 1 16

John Farry, " Pot Shot s : Dope is Deadly Business in Northern New South Wales," A ustralian

Pen thouse ) u l y 1 997,
,

38.
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The cannabis growers who were interviewed spoke of repeated crop thefts and very
high personal risk. Risks include detection and arrest, violent armed robberies, and
problems with unpaid credit, unreliable partners, and the vagaries of growing crops.
Invisible harm included unreported violent crime, alienation from the legal system,
the possibility for corruption, and widespread fear.
de Launey, Commercial Cannabis Crop Growers in Northern NSW,

1996.

Another negative effect of the pressure on crops is the paranoia that results from that
kind of social environment. Not only do local and outside people steal crops, but
cropping partners can be untrustworthy, the pol ice
can find and destroy crops and so on. This can
generate an unhealthy atmosphere in the community.
The present legal and social environment i n which
this agricultural product is grown leads to secrecy
and individualised (peasant-style) production. At the
same time, paradoxically, the marketing and
distribution of cannabis requires a high level of
sociali sing between the producers of cannabis and the persons to whom they sell it.

207

There is a need for security that leads to secrecy and powerful in-group socialisation
and boundary maintenance.
Despite the police claiming in the media that they had the support of the locals for their
anti-drugs operations, generally speaking people in Nimbin don't approve of the police
harassment of cannabis growers and users in their community. Carol de Launey did a
random survey of 40 households in the area to test the claim that the police had the
support of locals and found that: -

[W]hile only one third of households (35 %) were personally disturbed by police
activities against cannabis growers, two thirds (67%) did not approve of these
operations. A volunteer sample of 29 residents of multiple occupancies ('communes')

207

Most cannabis sales are not "wholesale" amounts, but essentially the retailing of an ounce or
half an ounce to people they know.
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in the area indicated that
rhe police operations.

83%

were personally disturbed, and 94% did not support

de Launey, Comltlercial Ca1111abis Crop Growers in NortiJem NSW,

1 996,

5.

Quite a few alternat i ve people don ' t l i ke the i nfl uence that heroin has o n the town and
say t hat the pol ice were i n vi ted to the town i n the bel ief that they wou ld clean up the
heroin scene. Instead the pol ice were arresting people for small amounts of cannabis,
appare n t l y bl i nd to the obvious heroin-runners in their hired cars dri v i ng i n from the
Gold Coast, making a major profit and driving out agai n . It appeared to be a h ippie
bash i n g exercise rather than a genuine attempt t o deal with the heroin problem a n d so
caused a furore .
The normalcy of can nabi use by this group as a whole is demonstrated by the outrage of
residents arrested for possessi on of smal l amounts of cannabis on their way home from
anti -drugs meeti ngs i n Nimbin. "But I ' ve just come from the meeting against drugs,"
they complained. "Drugs," in this cul tural context, did not i ncl ude cannabis, but o n l y
n arcotics. Th is echoes mai n tream people not seeing the i r normal dai ly drugs - caffei ne,
alcohol and tobacco - as "drugs ."
The fai l ure of the Pol ice to control the heroin scene gave rise to the "vigi l ante scene."
S ome of the Nimbin youth became fed-up with the heroin trade i n Ni mbi n and took it
upon themsel ves to scare the users away, especial l y the people that one descri bed as
"out-of-town j unkies coming here and fucking us around." They started off water
bombing people, but it became more serious and they bashed a few people up, and
ordered outsiders to leave town . These days the young people in
outsiders "respect our town."208

imbin demand t hat

The inc reasing pressure on cannabis crop grower by pol ice and drug-thieves has
resul ted in a decrease in the amoun t of differential rent. In other words, there as been a
drop in the amoun t o f urplus-profit that can be made using the "nat ural advant ages" of

2 08

" Nimbin 's kids ask for a town without ju nkies," Northern Star, 8 June 1 998, 7.
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i mb i n as a place to grow cannabis for sale. The growers need pol ice more, and can
0
m ake u se of them less. This also i nforms the demand for legal isat ion. 2 9

Marketing the crop

8.3

The constant high value of the can n abis crop is another advantage it e njoys over other
forms of horticulture, the value of which can fluctuate more.
U n l i ke other crops grown i n the area, cannabis is easy to transport . A k i l o of can n abis
can be taken to its market i n someone's shou lder bag: i t woul d take many ki los of green
beans (also grown in the area) to equal the value of that kilo of cannabis. The travel and
accommodation expenses i n getting their produce to market were usual ly low 
h i tch h i k i ng or taking a trai n, then stayi ng with friends or at the Sydney squats . Later, of
.
.
.
0
course, t h e mar ket starte d commg to N 1m b 1 11 . 2 1
T h e sale of al l kinds o f drugs i n N i m b i n has a different flavour than i n the cities because
the smal l rural town and the alternat i ve l ifestyle cul ture have imposed certain
restrictions on the sale of drugs. Firstly, i nstead of being a night-time acti vity as i t i s in
the c i ty, drugs are genera l l y sold in N imbin duri ng the day. This is because of the
d i sti nctive requirements of rural alternative l i fe .

Nimbin is quite bizarre in the scoring scene : it happens in the morning. I mean in
t he country it's generally like that. People get up early, get out tO th ir dope and
want tO get home and chop wood, light fires and all that stuff I suppose. It always
used tO be, if you missed Nimbin by four o'clock in the afternoon it was roo late, it
was all over. Where, you know, in Sydney most of the dealers ... a lot of them don't
wake up until eleven, a lot of them not until four . . . So yeah, Nimbin always used
tO be safe if you got there after the evening, the smack would be off the street so it
would just be this quiet little country rown with tumbleweed blowing down the
streets.
I nterview with lona, June
209
2 10

See

CLASS FOR ITSELF,

1 998.

page 419.

State-wide rail transport was subsidised (by 50% in the mid-1 980s) for beneficiaries, so that
the price of a train t icket to Sydney was affordable.
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This person was tal kin g mainly about the sale of heroin i n Nimbi n . I expect that the
tourism i ndustry i n Nim bin wi l l cause a change to this pattern of morning drug sel l ing.
A l ready the v i l l age is open on Sundays to cater to the weekend travel l ers and on "bus
n i ghts" some of the eateries in town stay open later to provide for the tourists off the
bus. Cannabis sel lers are certai n l y sti l l in town in the eveni ngs, but, by and large, other
drugs are not in evidence because the visitors on the tour-bus are not genera l l y
i n terested.
Most cannabis marketing takes place through informal social networks : as fi rst
21
generation migrants the al ternat ive l i festyle group retai ned strong l i nks with the ci ty. 1
These social l i nks between the c ity and the alternat i ve m igrants meant that the

i mbin

growers had easy access to a market for their produce.

8. 3.1

Ritual cannabis sales transactions

With l arger cannabis transactions there i s often a great deal of soci alising associ ated
with the sale. Being an i l l egal activity you cou ld expect that they' d want the transaction
to be o ver and done with in the shortest possible time. Instead people engage in drawn
out oci al i nteractions - there is a l ot of sitting around, having a chat over a cup of tea or
a beer, smoking a joint together and so on - before the sale is transacted.
These i nteractions establ i sh the other person in the transaction as another human being,
rather than a category, "buyer" or "se l ler." And if you betray them, you do so to an
individual that you know as a person (and hence you ' re aware of the personal
consequences of your actions) rather than it being an anonymous action with unseen
consequences. The h i gh level of i nteract ion has to do with the kind of transactions
invol ved i n the sale of cannabis and t h i s is because the commodity being marketed is
i l legal .

21 1

This informal social-network marketing is in contrast to the marketing of "straight" farm
produce, where the farmer has no direct links to their market, and the transport and sale of
t heir produce is managed through a local agency of a wholesaler.
24 1

If you're busted on the street with a deal bag, that's one thing. It's bad luck and all
that, but it's not personal and the Police are just doing their job. But when people
are arranging bigger deals, they come into your house, and present themselves as
reliable, partake of your hospitality as friends or fa mily-and what is so very
offensive about this if they rip you off is the sense betrayal, of being sold ourthat's why narks are so reviled. They've established a personal link, they know you
as human beings, pretended to be your friend, �md been befriended by you -and it
nuns our your trust :::md liking of them was misplaced, :::md you have made yourself
vulnerable to someone who turns out to be your enemy,
Interview with Reg, August 1998.
In a ban k i ng transaction , for example, there i s no need for a contract to be negotiated
because both parties are al ready agreed about what takes place and who i s responsib le,
and those contractual arrangements are enshrined i n t he business modeL While the fi ne
detail of that contract m i ght not be exactly known to the bank user i n a legal sense, its
terms are fel t to be well u nderstood by both parties, and many of these elements are
implicit i n the rather sty l i sed i n teractions.
Even though cannabis i s a commodity that can be bought

or

sold by anyone on the

street, the trade in cannabis (and other drugs) is i llegaL Therefore there is constantly
something that needs to be negotiated: there are things about the quality, del ivery
arrangements and about security that have to be negotiated each time. And the i l legal
nature of the trade makes this very difficult to consol idate into a formal busines s ritual .
In transactions that are not enshri ned i n legal ritual , an agreement needs to be formed.
These rituals not i nfrequently i nvol ve the buyer "sampl in g the product." Thi s also helps
build up an atmosphere of trust as well as providing a means of checking qual ity before
)

purchase. �

'

It i s difficult to m ai ntain a convincing "front" over an extended period of

heroin, it can be a matter of s afety. If you overdose, the

will look after you,

it's a major hassle for them if you die.
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t i me, and rel ax i ng (hospital i ty ) leads to a dropping of your guard, al lowing you to be
.
eva I uate d b y your prospectt ve bus .mess partner. 2 1 3

If the pot is poor quality, and you don't know the person who has sold it to you ,
you're fucked. You can't complain t o the standards authority.
Interview with Reg, August

1998.

2�
A l so, drugs pol ice are supposed to feign drug usage . 1 A person who wasn't behav i ng
appropri ate l y ( not inhal ing for example) wou ld come under suspicion. Inexperienced
cannabis users and anyone behaving odd l y would also become obvious dur i n g these
2 5
"hospital ity rituals," which are part of a mutual evaluation process. 1
The social control that other members of the group can bring to bear on someone whose
commitment is somehow suspect is a significant marker of "insider" and "outsider. " I n
t h e fol lowin g excerpt from a n in terview, t h e person suspected o f "dobbing" recounted
how they h ad been angri l y confronted, encouraged to take responsibi l i ty for the
( assumed) act of informing, and offered a rational sol ution (the i nstruction to withdraw
the statement they had a l l egedly made ) . Finally the di spute led to mutual rejection and
soci al iso l ation.

[ B ] asically what they were saying was, "We know that you dobbed us in, all you've
got to do is admit it and withdraw anything you said."
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This parallels srraight society where typically, the "business lunch" is part of a negotiation
process, and gives each of t he parries time to evaluate the other as a partner in the transaction,
to be reassured about the other person and t heir intentions. This is one of the reasons summit
meetings a lways include a banquet.

2 1 -l

I n practice impossible to achieve, hence the number of habituated and addicted police
claiming compensation.
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Also, a s some people experience mild paranoia as a consequence of smoking pot, it is
supposed that they m ight betray their intent ions over a joint and prolonged interaction. In
that c ase the seller can withdraw from the deal, at worst only being arrested for possession
of a small amount of cannabis rather than being charged with supplying an illegal d rug.
243

1 was amazed, 1 mean 1 was absolutely amazed that they could even believe that 1
had done that and I denied it and there were various fucking responses-Mary
being really up-from and angry, aggressive, and Seth going, " It's all right, you just
have to fucken do this," and me eventually just denying it all. ... Well so anyway
they left, but they didn't believe me and there became a period of estrangement ...
Anonymous interview.
Also, the h igher up the chai n you go, the h i gher the stakes are as a consequence of
betrayal . So t h i s social con vention among drug users is strictly enforced at every level of
interaction - a culture of mutual safety. Com i ng down on your head for a m i nor
violation of the ru les of conduct is rea l l y a warning, a l esson , about the probable
consequences of ripping people off or informing on them . It's a gradation, starting with
the low-level petit bourgeois free-trading m i l ieu in which the smal l retai l operation
e x i sts, to the more i ntermedi ate forms of overt and qu i te ritual ised paci fication gestures,
and the gross, authoritari an h ierarchy that takes place i n s ide big-ti me drugs syndicates.

Other drugs
Drug users are often i n vo l ved in these smal l town oc ial and economic processes e i ther
as customers or sel lers. You might be a sel ler one day and a dealer the next. Th is also
imposes certai n restrictions on people's behaviour. The sale of drugs i s i n fluenced by the
fact of Nimbin being a smal l -town where everyone knows who you are and by the fact
that you al so share with those people a commitment to a different kind of l ifestyle from
the dog-eat-dog l ife of the cities.

We were ... yeah . . . we were very conscious, being New Age smack dealers, of . . . 1
mean . . . just business conscious, we were selling, l iving in a very small rural area,
not even a town, lots of users around us, didn't want m get people off side, tried ro
be generous m at least one person each time we got on, gave mares rates to our
friends, go m Nimbin to make a profit and still be doing a good deal, so it's possible
for it to come out as a win-win situation for a while, but it's very hard m deal
smack and for it to keep coming out i n profit if you are also a user.
Anonymous interview.
There has been a recent c hange ( i n the early 1 990s) from l ocal s buyi ng and se l l i n g drugs
to each other, to outsiders coming to town ( mostly from the Gold Coast) . This big244

business addition to the dru g scene means that bigger amounts of can nabis are bei n g
sold i n a single transaction, and that heroi n and other "harder" drugs are being bought
and sold on the street. Thi s has changed people's att i tudes to the "scene." Like other
aspects of the drug scene in

imbin, this has changed as more outsi ders get i n vol ved i n

the i ndustry.

And then, I remember what I thought was a major change in t he scene was dealers
started coming from outside Nimbin or outside the scene. They weren't people from
inside the scene, users who rook up dealing. They were people that came w Nimbin
because it was an easier place w deal than on the streets of the Gold Coasr.
Interview with Iona, Ocrober
The drug scene in

1 997.

i mb in , despi te occasional breakdowns, is very "orderly." There is

very l ittle inter-personal street violence towards people outside the scene. Users of other
drugs can usual ly sustain their usage by sel l i ng cannabi s to tourists and are less l i kely to
turn to (other ki nds of) cri me.

I always used to say that the hippies were the best-behaved junkies ... probably in
the world. They could make their money out of selling a bag of grass, and t hey
were pretty sure of it, they didn't have w get desperate. There was no street crime,
no-one got mugged.
Interview with Cass, November

1 997.

We're just sitti ng i n the park trying w make a living. I 'd never break into your
house or commit a crime. [ Interview with "Greg," a cannabis seller/heroin user.]
" It 's business as usual," NortherH Star, 8 June

1 99 8 , 7.

I have not included a fu l l discussion of heroin in this chapter. Th is is mai n l y because
opiates are not produced for sale in N i mbin, and the wholesale trade i managed
elsewhere . The hero in these days mostly arri ves in town from the Gold Coast and the
money obtai ned by sel l i n g it is immedi ately taken out of the tow n . The users themsel ves
don ' t make a significant contribution to the town except perhaps as cannabi s se l ler ,
which has al ready been covered. The use of heroi n i s more a pol i tical and ocial issue
than a source of revenue for the Nimbin economy.
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8 . 3 .2

Growing social acceptance o f marijuana use

There is a l arge and growi ng market for the cannabis crop. I n a 1 993 National
Household Drug S urvey nearly two m i l l ion Australians adm itted to using cannabis over
1
the previous twel ve months. 2 6 Given that the respondents are reporti n g using an i l legal
substance, it is l i kely that there are many more unreported u sers who are unwi l l i n g to
open ly confess to a crime. 2 1 7 This is a major i ndustry that is estimated at being worth
more than $3 b i l l ion dol l ars a year. 2 1 8
Research conducted at t h e University o f Western Australia shows that alcohol
consumption (represented in dol l ar terms) is dropping by about the same amount that
cannabis consumption is rising. I n their Economics of Marijuana Consumption report, the
authors foun d that -

Australians are turning away from beer, wine and other types of alcohol and now
spend an estimated $ 3 .25 billion a year on marijuana, according to a University of
Western Australia study. . . .
It amounts to 1 percent o f Australia's Gross Domestic Product, the equivalent o f
$ 3 5 1 per capita.
Copyright (c)

1 999

Agence France-Press 2 1 9

The annual M ardi Grass festi val can b e seen as the annual trade fai r for the l ocal
cannabis i ndustry. This expl ains why M ardi Grass can be a roari ng commercial success

21 6
217

Quoted i n Carol d e Launey, Com me rcial Can nabis Crop Growers i n Northe rn NS W, 1 996.
The researchers were only asking people 14 years and over, so they will have missed quite a
few juvenile users.

21 8

" Roberr Marks ( 1 995 ) recently estimated a market of almost

$3

billion per annum, based on

one and three quarter million regular and occasional cannabis users." Carol de Launey,
Com m e rcial Can nabis Crop Growers in Northern NS W, 1 996.
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22
and the shopkeepers don ' t seem t o get much more money than usual . 0 Thi s is a
significant indicator of the i mportance of the festival as a marijuana sales outlet. The
Vi sions of Nimbin festi val also produced (and real ised) expectations that people would
be able to buy cannabis there . In the year that pot was believed not to be widely
avai lable (on accoun t of aggressi ve pol icing) many people decided not to come.

Nimbin is a small village wirh an imernarional repurarion for alrernarive lifesryles
and cannabis markering. In parr, rhe 'green economy' has helped reverse rhe
economic decline of areas like Nimbin.
de Launey, Commercial Cannabis Crop Growers in Northern NSW,

1 996.

The income brought into the N i mbin economy by the cannabis crop ha been one of the
main factors that kept the town going. Here I refer to both cash brought d i rect l y into the
town by cannabis growers, and also the boost to the economy that has come from the
tourism industry, attracted by the alternat i ve l ifestyle and the (perception of) ready
avai labi l ity of drugs.

8.4

Likely trajectory if cannabis is legalised

The core-periphery processes that influence this industry are clear. The al ternat i ve
l i festyle migrants didn ' t j ust bri ng the urban practice of recreational drug use to the area,
but the l i nks estab l i shed and maintained with the city have meant that Ni mbin has
ceased to be effectively remote from the urban centre. This infl uenced l and values,
forcing them up as demand for rural properties increased, as alternat i ve l ifestyle
m i grants were attracted to a c l uster of l i ke-minded persons, and for ome, as the
d i fferential rent obtai nable from their land by virtue of it being in the

i mb in area

i ncreased.
The legal isation of cannabi s would have a major affect on the l ocal economy. The
i ncome from the sale of cannabis constitutes a significant percentage of the ea h flow
through the l ocal economy. W h i le it is not inevitable, I think that as soon as the

220

See TOURISM : Festivals, page 287.
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necessary conditions for appropriation by the big bourgeoisie of this industry were to be
met - fu l l l egal isation of cannabis - then the peasant farmer woul d be squeezed out of
the production and sale of cannabis by bourgeois interests in the form of agri busi ness
2
capita1 . 2 1 Cannabis can be grown on a huge scale (and i ndeed has been in the past) as a
mono-crop and al l the economies of scale and mechan isation of the busi ness wou l d
eas i l y out-strip the abi l ity o f the benefit peasant to produce an economical ly competitive
crop.

A fixed minimum of efficiency in all labour is rherefore assumed.

Marx, Capital, Volume 1 ,

307.

I suggest that the less effic ient, peasant-style cropping of cannabis w i l l persist on l y as
long as cannabis production remai ns i l legal. After that the efficiencies of capi tal ism w i l l
far outstrip the abi l ity o f the alternative peasant cropper t o compete. I t i s on ly on
account of the differential rent from the cannabis crop and their cheaper semi
subsi stence l ifestyle ( wh ic h c a n absorb the inefficiencies of thei r l abour) that cannabis
rem ai n s a significant contributor to the i ncome of the alternative l i festyle popu l ation
taken as a c l ass. The peasant mode of production also i mposes "upper l imits" on the
success of the cannabis-growing enterpri ses and wou l d become subordinated to standard
agri-capital ist production as soon as l egal ly practicable.
However, it might wel l be that the on l y strong interests behind the legal isation process
are dope-growers and smokers. If this is so, then it w i l l be their interests that shape the
222
. d I ega I regtme.
.
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This agribusiness capital will become t he fraction that actually calls the shots in the Nimbin
area after legalisation . They will do so remotely, because their farms will be in Queensland.
T hey will influence t he future trajectory of N imbin as a drug and tourism town, as t hey will
be in c harge of determining the price of Nimbin's main crop.

222

The politically active alternative lifestyle participants are not demanding full legalisation of
cannabis cultivation and use, but decriminalisation. Generally speaking t hey too perceive ful l
legalisation as a threat to their income by bourgeois i nterests.
24

There are opportunities for small scale cultivation and marketing of psychoacrive
cannabis in appropriate rural areas. A cannabis cottage industry may provide a n
::!lrernJtive i n rural areas where there i s a traditional local cannabis market, high
unemployment, and few job opportunities aside from an expanding tourist sector.
There is some evidence tO support the attraction of cannabis cultivation and
marketing tor economically disadvantaged people in tbe Northern Rivers region. tor
example.
Launey,

Cmmabis Crop

i11 Nor! hen1 NSW, 1996.

I think that the suggestion that the cannabis industry in Australia be contro l led in the
manner of the Netherl ands is a good one. A semi-legal cannabis i ndustry, untaxed by the
state, wou l d sti l l cost the state money to pol ice. If it was semi-lega l ised the growers
could take the "risk" and therefore appropriate the h igher profit for growing and selli n g
it, and the buyer wouldn ' t get i n trouble for having s mokeable quantities of cannabis o n
their person . The real question is what w i l l h appen then ? I suspect that the i ndustry
would not survive as a cottage industry in the hands of domestic growers. It seems to me
that at the point when legal i sation is actuall y on the agenda or after it has been legal ised
in some form, bourgeoi s i nterests w i l l w ant to get their h ands on the crop. The big drug
companies don ' t want to fight the battles of removing the social stigma and persecution
of cannabis users, but once that's been done, they ' l l certainly want any money that c an
he m ade out of it.

After al l , how many people grow thei r own tobacco these days?

Generally speaking users of tobacco rel y on big multi national companies to oversee the
growi ng, selecting and blending, manufacturing into cigarettes and sale of this drug .
The c apital ist farmers would also be able to extract more u se-value out of the crop,
using m ore of the p lant for other purposes. For i nstance, the fibre c an be u sed for
texti les, p aper, bui lding m aterials, and i n the manufacture of automot i ve parts and so o n .
Hemp oil i s valuable for t h e cosmetic industry, a s a foodstuff, and i n technical products
such as paints and v an ishes , as a l ubricant and for fue l .

At that point, too, the hemp

i ndustry wou ld "migrate" to a more suitab l e l ocation. I predict that after l egali s ation

This i s what happened after alcohol prohibition was repealed.

Industrial Hemp, 1 99 5 , 2 5 .
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can n abis w i l l be grown further North where there i s already a substantial industry. The
Queensland Cri mi n al Justice Commission Advisory Committee on Ill icit Drugs
estimated that around 7 1 tonnes of c annabis was cultivated each year in Queensland
alone. The Advi s ory Committee reported a conservati ve estimate of the profit in the
Austral ian cannabis market as c lose to two thousand million dollars in 1 989.

Carol de Launey, Com m e rcial Cannabis Crop Growers 1 n Northern NS

1 996.
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S E CTION I V: VALUE -ADDED WOR K

Introduction to Value-Added Work
This section deals wi th ways of earni ng a l i v i ng o n the land that are secondary to
inhabitation, but are dependent upon the exi stence of the alternative l i festyle c lass that
has m igrated to N i m bi n . These are tourism, computing, and research and development
work, which I have c al led "value-added work . "
Whi l e N i m b i n i s l ocated i n a beautifu l spot, t h e unique selling feature of N i m b i n i s the
presence of the alternative population l i vi ng there . The emergence of a research and
development and a computing industry is l ikewise d i rectly related to the n umber of
high l y educated and m otivated members of the alternative popul ation.

25 1

Chapter 9.
9.0

Tourism

Introduction

This chapter looks at the effect of both the media and of improved transport l inkage on
the development of Nimbin as a tourism destination.

I

look at the costs of hosting

tourists - in terms of infrastructure investment and in terms of cultural and political
costs, and what they entail for the town.
Tourism results in a distortion of the local
economy, which proves to be an
impediment to a balanced, healthy
community.

I

look at how the people there

have attem pted to keep control over the
way in which tourism i s developed in the
Nimbin area, how the Nimbin community
has resisted some core influences and
inverted or subverted them.
I examine the way in which the
development of a location as a tourist
destination imposes certain restrictions on
that community, and look at the economic,
cultural and political i mpacts of tourism,
and how tourism throws up new
challenges to this counter-cultural
community.

I

will poi nt to how changing

economic interests (expressed as values)
have emerged as more people rely on

The rainforest brings in a sustainable inoome far greater
than the trees would have fetched as timber. By preserving
the rainforest, the alternative lifestyle activists have made a
significant oontribution to the local eoonomy. This photo was
taken from a picnic area at Brindle Creek in the Lamington
National Park.
Photo: Brendan Tuohy.

tourism for their income in Nimbin.
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Tourism in Nimbin
N i mbin is situated amongst three stunn i ng l y beautifu l and easily accessible National
Parks. B y protecting the environment, the al ternative l i festyle commun ity actions h ave
conserved a world-c lass natural attraction from the l oggers, and now tourists are bei ng
22
attracted there. 6 However, the real attraction is "Nimbi n . the hippie town," rather than
Nimbin as a l ocation in the centre of a magnificent environment.

227

The exi stence of the

al ternative l i festyle is what gives Nimbin its un ique sel l i ng point. As M icky notes in the
fo l lowing quote, by the 1 980s t ourism had become an important aspect of N i mbi n ' s
economy.

By that stage they were bringing buses of rourists through rown, who sropped and
had a look at Nimbin. Backpacker hostels on the coast do day-nips our in a minibus
and stuff like thar. Nimbin is on the rourist map and also the rainforest the hippies
fought w save are now world heritage sub-tropical rainforests and one of the easiest
places to get into them is [via] The Channon or Nimbin . . . .
S o rourism i s a big thing. Drug rourism bur also hippie tourism-come and have a
look at the freaks, have a look at the pretty painted buildings, watch the kids on
the sneer with flowers i n their hair and all rhar.
Interview with Micky, Ocrober 1997
By the late 1 980 tour buses were coming through the area, but few of these tour i sts
actual ly stayed overnight. Nimbin was more of a refreshment stop and an opportunity to
wander around for an hour or so in the v i l l age. Even now, the visi tors who do stay
overnight i n N i mbin tend to be more sel f-re l i ant - w i l l i ng to sel f-dri ve, backpackers and
h itchhikers - and are general l y more w i l l i ng to rough it. This, of course, i mpact upon
the type of upport the tourist industry i n Nimbin needs to provide to these travel lers.

22 6

Professor of Ecotourism, Ralf Buckley, comments that a world heritage list ing comes with a
"tourism mandate," and that pan of the environment gains world recognition as being
valuable and worthwhile. I t therefore generates international interest in seeing it, which
means a new conflict arises between preservation and making it available to people to visit.
Wish You Weve Here: Sustainable Tourism, 1 998, 1 1 .

227

The hippie town attraction includes the opportunity to consume drugs for some visitors.
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This is changing rapidly and there has been a growth i n the middle-market sector
recen t l y.
The Li smore City Cou n c i l has seen economic possibi l ities in "se l l ing" Nimbin as a
tourist spot. S i nce the m id- 1 980s the Lismore City Council has dropped i ts promotional
slogan , "Summerl and" and has instead adopted "The Rai nbow Region."22 8 Thi s reflects
an acceptance of the alternative commun ity and the i r rol e in creating the World Heritage
Parks in the area. The council has invested in the i n frastructure by upgrading the roads
into Nimb in to cope w i th the increased traffic. 229 Money was granted for the
refurbi sh ment of the town murals in Nimbin, and for street planting and beautification .
A car park h as been bui lt to cope with congestion on the main street, and a sewage
system i nstal led.

The larger nearby rown of Lismore, which oversees Nimbin and the other small
villages of the area, while more conservative by nature, has seen the potential of
Nimbin's unique character and plans ro advertise it as a tourist attraction.
Even ing Post, 7 March 1994.
imbin h as attracted the attention of travel writers, and their opi nions of the town
demonstrate many core-periphery processes.

imbin is one of the "must see"

destin ations in the infl uential Lonely Planet backpacker's handbook and it refers to
Nirnbin as a place where you can see hippies and buy c annabis. There is no mention of
any of the ways of l i fe that this commun i ty has devel oped. The Oz Experience Company
website s i m i l arly offers a shal low picture of

imbin and feigns outrage over drug use.

Here is thei r "introduction" to Nimbin.

[ We] then travel inland through the hinterland ro Nimbin, possibly the NSW
capital of the alternative and hippie lifestyle and t he venue for the annual "Aquarius

22 8

" Post Aquarius, Summerland became the Rainbow Region." "Commemorating Aquarius Years On," Nimbin News, April-May

25

1 99 8 , 3 .

229 The previous shocking state of the roads was a deterrent to travel lers and a perennial issue
for locals.
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Festival."230 Walking around the town you'll see lots of painted murals and street
art. Don't be surprised if you are approached and asked to buy some "smokin' gear.''
strongly advise that you do not partake in this evil substance, what's the youth
of today coming to !
0 z E xpenence
.

web s1te.�.
) )!
.

It is through the media that many of the target tourist groups are selec ted or repel led.
The travel i ndustry "markets" a destin ation as a particular kind of p l ace. This "framing"
is important for the way in which tourism-dependent economies are proj ected to the
world: there must be a match between the type of services availab le and the expectations
of the v i s i tor. A failure to c apture the right m arket will m ean that touris m will be less
successful than i t could be.

9.1

Transport and accommodation

The accessibi l i ty of Nimbin as a destination is a primary factor its development as a
tourist destination. S i nce the beginning of the A quarian migration to the Northern Rivers
area i n the 1 970s there has been a steady i mprovement in transport l inks to the area. The
New England and Pacifi c high ways have increased the l i nkage between Queensland and
the Lismore h in terland. The i mprovement in transport l inks between New South Wales
and Queens l and's Go l d Coast ( the ribbon development of the coastal strip between
B risbane and the New Sou th Wales border) has had a significant effect on the
development of Nimbin . The encroachment of the Gold Coast tourist strip triggered a
change i n the pattern of tourism, with more tourists coming across the s tate border on
day trips from Queensland. This i s i mportant because transport and communication
l i nkages are an aspect of the penetration of the more central areas i nto the periphery.

nu

Factually incorrect. The Aquarius Festival is not an " annual event" as claimed. The Aquarius
Festival happened in 1 973. There have been two commemorations since, on the

and

anniversaries of the original event. I expect that they have become confused with M ardi
Grass, which became an annual even after its inception in 1 993.
http://www.ozexperience.com/
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The l ack of airli n e connections between the i nternational airports at Brisbane and the
G o l d Coast ( i n Queens l and) wi th the Lismore and Casino airports ( i n NSW) reduces the
number of i nternational tourists trave l ling to N i mb in from across the border. At the
present it appears there are few wealthy i nternation al tourists, and those who do visit are
m ore l ikely to visit N imbin on a day-trip from the more salubrious Gold Coast than stay
o vernight in the v i l l age. In a standard core-periphery manner, thi s means that the bigger
centres attract the maj or i ncome from the wealthier tourists - high-value
accommodation, main meals and so on, whil e s mall places l ike N i mbin pro vide the
"entertain ment" at l i ttle cost to these bigger centres.

The Lismore City C ouncil pays

the increased cost of roading, and for the provision of pub l i c amenities l ike car parks,
rubbish collection and publ ic toilets in Nimbi n, but the maj or tourist dol l ars are spent in
the Gold Coast.
Tourism impacts upon how the transport system works, and is itself heav i l y i nfluenced
by the transport s ystem. For i nstance, to get to B ri sbane from Lismore by coach you
travel via the Gold Coast ( another tourist attraction ) rather than by the more direct New
E n g l and highway route or via B eaudesert. Nimbin is situated off the main road, and it's
a 30km detour to get to Nimbin from any of the bigger towns nearby, such as
Murwillumbah, C asino or Kyogle, or from Lismore city. The nearest rai l l inks are at
Murw i l lumbah and Casino. Transport between Nimbin and other centres is by school
and commuter buses which d o not necessaril y travel either at a time of day or in a
d i rection to suit tourists who are dependent upo n public transport.
For example, to l i n k with the bus service going between Lismore and Brisbane, you
h ave to backtrack to Lismore on the commuter bus (which comes from Murwillum bah
v i a N imbin), rather than i ntercept the bus at Murw i l l umbah , because there is no direct
service from Nimbin to Murw i l lu mbah in the afternoon. During the weekends, there is
neither the school nor commuter bus.

And less still if those bigger towns are across a state border.
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9. 1 .1

Back-packer a tt rac t io n

International tourism to Nimbi n (and the region in general ) tends towards the l ower
spend i ng back-packer m arket. However, the large n umber of internat i onal back-packer
tourists means they comprise a significant portion of the total income from tourism i n
Austral ia. Bob McKay, who runs a tourism venture in Nimbin, said that studies have
shown that the pack-backer tourist is vastly more significant in economic terms t han
popu l arly bel ieved. This is because whi le back-packers do not spend so much money i n
any g i ven day, they tend t o stay much l onger than t h e average tourist , are re latively
cheap to host, and are more w i l l ing to get off the main tourist routes.
New government regu l ations h ave l ed to a recent significant drop in the number of back
packer tourists. In 1 996 the number of working permi ts for UK v i sitors alone was cut by
half from 60,000 to 30,000. This was causing concern to people whose l i ve l i hood now
depen ds on the tou rist dol lar. Despite their relatively i ndependent investment in the
tour i st business, it shows how they are sti l l vul nerable to changes made by forces
(external governmental agencies) outside of

i mbi n .

Back-packer tourism is more strongly i nfluenced b y travel connections than you m i ght
expect . Factors such as which way the tour buses are trave l l ing and when they get to
i m b i n i n fl uence how much money these people have to spend when they get there .
Back-packer tourists tend t o fly into Sydney and travel North - with time and cash on
the i r side. By the time they are heading back south , they ' ve already spent most of their
money and they have greater t i me pre sures. They have already seen rainforests and
beau t i fu l white sand beaches, so i t i s the presence of a large and i dentifiable comm u n i ty
of al ternative l ife tyle participants draws them to N i m b i n . Nimbin caters we l l for t h i
touri st c l ientele, bei n g suited to t h e backpacker ' more casual style.

[O]ne day an "Oz Experience Bus" found us when Byron Bay was full. The driver
loved it and it didn't take many more experimental buses before they decided eo put
Nimbin permanently on the southbound Cairns eo Sydney run, overnighting at
Granny's [ Farm Youth Hostel.] . . .
These buses have been coming through for almost 2 years but now they have newer
buses, more per week (4 at present) and more people on them. This is expected eo
i ncrease. Not many elect eo stay over [ more than the one night] probably because
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Byron Bay is the next place and as the bus leaves late morning we only get the
people who can get up early to do the tour. [Bob McKay.]
"Home Grown Tourism," Nimbin News, April-May

1998, 28.

During the summer tourist season of 1 99 8-99 there were five Oz Experience buses a
week. An influx of up to 75 back-packer tourists five nights a week makes a big impact
on the social and economic dynamics of a town with a population ofj ust over 300
people. In addition, around 50 people a day come from the nearby coastal towns on day
trips.

This picture shows the footpath outside the Nimbin Museum. Local people (in the foreground) are using the space
differently from the tourist with the ice-block, the daypack and his hand in his shorts pocket.
Photo: Ben Rotteveel.

The back-packer groups are mostly young, and this too brings with it social costs. On
holiday and out for a good time, they can be noisy, disruptive, irresponsible and are
unconcerned that people actually l ive in Nimbin (whilst they are passing through).
When, day after day, tourists arrive with these attitudes, they can have a significant
effect on the area.
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9.1.3

D r ug Tourism

The black-market sale of pot to tourists is another way in which the economy of N i mb i n
has been skewed and it h as provided t h e material base for t h e proliferation o f other
ki nds of drug sales and use, particul arly heroin. The image of Nimbin portrayed in the
media tel l s e very junkie where they can buy drugs, and do so rel atively easi l y, quickly
and safely.
The media attention given to N imbin as a place to score drugs is seen by many peopl e as
a self-fu l fi l l i ng prophecy. The fact remains that Nimbin is somewhere you can get drugs
eas i l y and the sale of cannabis to tourists is one of the most economical l y significant and
obvious industries in town. Drug-users and sel lers come to Nimbin for a reason, and the
reason is that it is successfu l : tourists do buy drugs. I ' ve w itnessed back-packer tour ists,
who have moved on to the coastal town of Byron B ay, return to

imbin on day-trips to

buy pot . Thi s is not because there is no cannabis in Byron , i t 's j ust more evidently
avai lable in N i mbin and they' ve already met a supplier.

"Nimbin is such an imernarionally-known name rbere is a ready marker for drugs
wirb all rhe rourisrs." [ lmerview wirh Sgr. Neville Plush, Nimbin Police.]
" Walking rhe chin blue line,"

Northern Star,

1 1 June 1998.

There was a really sready sneam of people rhar would come rhrough rown every
day-rhe rouros-specifically coming for drug rourism [ . . . ] Abour drug rourism, l
mean Nimbin's famous- l've spoken ro backpackers from various places around rhe
world rbar came ro Nirnbin because rhey'd beard abour rbe scene rbere, very much
rbe capital, ar differem rimes, of rbe freak movemem of Ausualia, Ausualasia, even
Sourb Easr Asia. I 've beard of backpackers who'd beard of Nimbin on rbe nail
rhrougb Asia and rbar, in rbe eigbries, and came specifically for wbar rhey'd beard,
for rhe drug rourism, ro come ro rhe Rainbow Cafe, where ir was renowned you
could score.
lmerview wirh Alex, Ocrober 1 997.
For many tourists, one of the attractions is that cannabis is ea i l y avai l able and smoking
cannabis i s part of the "Nimbin experience," and i t is part of what makes N imbin
different from other place they visit. The annual M ardi Grass Hemp Fest i val attracts
many tour i sts who come becau e of the avai l abi l i ty of cannabis.
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The Mardi Grass is now one of Eastern Australia's classic underground events.
always attracted big
Despite minimal advertising or promotional publicity,
crowds, earned strong support and received wide and comprehensive media
coverage. [ We receive] constant demands for information and accommodation
bookings from all over Australia.
Hemp Website.
Many of the hero i n u sers in Ni mbi n sell cannabis to tourists to support their habits.
B ased on i nformation from the police and from the Department of Health, conservative
estimates are that $ 4 . 1 million in i llegal drug money flows through the v i l l age each year.
234
Nimbin's hero i n trade is big business, and the l ocal s get l ittle benefit from that trade.

[A ] t the bottom line it's t he trade in cannabis that has created, finances and
underpins the situation we have here and it 's the drug-buying tourist who supports
and maintains this drug trade status quo. [ Bob Hopkins.]
" Nimbin at Crossroads,"

Star,

30 December 199':', 8.

Partial legal isation of cannabi s use could benefit N imb in. For example, the
establ ishment of "green cafes" would change the street scene by makin g the sale of
cannabis in small amounts subj ect to the control of the state, rather than b l ack-market
entrepreneurs . It could also help control the heroin trade.

village infrastructure - for instance the Hall, the parks, the pavements and
streets,
hospital, t he public toilets and all their combined maimena nce costs out within this
no share of
is a huge financial through-put
precinct. . . .

http://www.ni mbin.net/hemp
" I t 's business as usual," Northern S tar, 8 June, 1 99 8 , 7.
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\Xle'd like to see marijuana sold openly i n cafes like in the Netherlands. Where
customers can inspect at ease what's on offer and make a relaxed purchase decision
instead of the rushed surreptitious deals of the street. Where a tax on sales is paid
to support local a menities, to assist promote accurate and appropriate drug
education, and help provide local counselling and rehabilitation services.
' 3'
Hemp Website.
A number of cafes in the north coast of NSW would be interested i n becoming
'green cafes', including three in Nimbin . . . . There is a lot of legal money to be made
from small scale cannabis marketing, and a great deal of it would remain in the
local community.
Launey, Commercial Co-rm abis Crop Growers

m

Northern

!996.

It would certain l y help contain the "leakage" of money earned locally from tourists to
the big drug syndicates i n the cities. It would help keep the money earned in Nimbin, i n
Nimbin . A s a legal, therefore, taxab le commodity, can nabi s cou ld help put something
back i nto the tow n .

9.2

Tourism distorts economy

The commodification of alternative culture for sale to the outsi de w orld (the creation of
the tourist package, the alternative e xperience) is confronting the alternati ve l i festyle.
Local ities that are dependent on tourism become economically constrained, and h aving

a

tourism industry can distort the shape of a town. Political compromises can occur, and
people wi th heavy investments in the tourism i nfrastructure m ay become a powerful
lobby group. Developments can become sensitive to the perceived needs of the "target"
tourist consumer, rather than the needs of the people who reside there. A certain amount
of cultural sanitation takes place. There is pressure to hide the less attractive aspects of
l i fe from visitors , as tourism businesses are vulnerable to adverse publici ty. The
changi n g material i n terests of the "hip capitali sts" were bel ieved to be i nstru mental i n
o n e of the drugs crackdowns ( E l Docki n ) which l e d to the first Hemp Ral l y i n Nimbin.

hrrp://www.nimbin.net/hemp.nimex.hrm.
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Al so, there can be a l oss of control on the movement of people and money, the
movement of which can be dominated by forces outside of the area.

Tourist dollars, at best a fragile basis for economic sufficiency, have come to
dominate and provide a mainstay for the village economy leaving us with the
absurdity of eight cafes and restaurams serving a population of two or three
thousand people.
Low profitability basics such as food production and the provision of low-cost
shelter are still minority concerns in a culture fixated on personal comfort and gain.
[ Bob Hopkins.]
"On to the Millenium," Nimbin News, December 1 998-January 1999,

3.

When a v i l l age has so much of its economy geared to the "tourist market it is in danger of
creating i tself as a tourist encl ave and of no l onger meeting the need of its residents.
The di stortion in the development of the town can be demonstrated by the fact that while
Nimbin has seen a pro l i feration of some types of busi nesses and services, others, l i ke a
l i brary, basic c l othing and shoe stores, and a supermarket, are absent . These simple
material facts - measured in the number of cafes, craft shops and v i si tor beds 
demonstrate how the gearing of the economy to capture the tourist dol lar can upset the
normal growth of the tow n . Another consequence of the influx of moneyed tourists is
increasing prices. Hav i ng a large tour i s t population dri ves up prices for local s. As a
former l easeholder of the Rai nbow Cafe said, "We rely on the tourist trade because the
6
l ocal people don ' t have a l ot of money."2 3
Likewise, there are several shops that cater al most purel y for the tourist trade. 2 37 The
Nimbin Craft gal lery and the

imbin Art gal lery (attached to the Nimbin School of Arts)

are al so geared to the touri t market. M ost of the other businesses in town al so have
something for sale that is attractive to the tourist market - for example, the Organ ic
Greengrocer has at various time also sold astro logical and aboriginal calendar ,

2 36
2 37

"Thugs on street d amage business," Northern S tar,

21

March

1 998,

Front page.

In this category I would include Phantom Possum, Wild Skins, Fashionating and Susukka
Trading (all in the clothing-textile trade) on account of price.
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cosmetics and scented oils, candles, postcards, hemp-fabric vests and s i l ver celtic-design
jewel ry in addition to its core business. The bookshop al so p rovides more services and
sel l s more obj ects than simply new and second-hand books.
Rick's cafe displays pottery, fabric art and tee-shi rts. The En vironment centre helps
promote and fund its acti vities through its shop, staffed by volunteers. N i m b i n
Connexi ons, t h e local trave l bookings office, also sel l s l ocal craft.
There are eight places advertising accommodation in or near the v i l l age. 2 38 There are
many more p l aces offering accommodation within a

1 5 -20

minutes radius, including a

number of home-stay operations. The qual i ty ranges from very basic, through to the
more upper-middle market accommodation avail able at K l assic Lodge. In 1 998
permission was being sought from the cou n c i l to bui ld more accommodation. 2 39 The
c ounci l h ave also made bed and breakfast l icences easier to obtai n, which wi l l al so
i mpact on the avai labi l ity of tourist accommodation . m This is l i kely to effect the
integrati on of the alternat ive settlers i nto the wider community, as more traight people
wou ld benefit from having them i n the area. The al ternatives have become a resource 
"our hippie " - and they provide local colour and ethnic crafts for vi itors . Tourists can
make l i fe more interesting too, and bring people from al l over the world with different
ideas, different cul tures, and different visions.

2 38

Granny's Farm Youth Hostel, Freemason 's Hotel, Klassic Lodge, Grey Gum Lodge, Abode of
Peace Motel, Calurla Caravan and Camping Park, Nimbin Caravan Park and t he Rainbow
Retreat.

29

A 70-bed hostel at the end of Cecil Street is proposed, and also a camping ground-caravan
park on Stoney Chute Road . Bob Mc Kay, " Home Grown Tourism,"

Nimbin News,

April-May

1 998, 2 8 .

2�0 There is potential for locals to benefit from the presence of a large alternative lifestyle
population by offering home-stay, bed and breakfast accommodation to tourists. P reviously
setting up a home-stay operation had been expensive, and required, amongst other t hings,
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There is i ncreased sensitisation ( in the sense of "what w i l l t hey think of us" and how
best to meet the n eeds of tour ists) to the requi rements and opi n ions of the target visitor
group. The competition for tourists has become more intense and the perceived market
h as w idened to in c l ude more fam i l y tourists, rather than back-backers and i n dependent
t ravel lers. This has lead to pressures to tone down some of the aspects of the town - for
cultural sanitation - particul arly concerning the drug scene.
B ob McKay suggests that tourism is not work i ng for most of the businesses in the
v i l lage, and poi nts to the negati ve consequences of Nimbi n 's reputation as the "drug
1
capi tal" of Austra l i a. 24 Yet c learly, at another l evel , tourism is working for Nimbi n : the
massive growth in tourism-re l ated businesses attests to this. A typica l l y easy-going
counter-cultural response to c riticisms of Nimbin 's drug scene comes from M i chae l
Balderstone, w h o remarked, "Real l y, compared to getting off a bus in a n Asian tourist
spot, Nimbi n 's scene is genteel . We don ' t real l y have much to complai n about. It is j ust
very public in N i mbin - honest real l y - and i t i good for people to see reality. "2 42 As
one Nimbin resi dent commen ted at a publ ic meeting to discuss the problem of drugs i n
the town: -

There's been a lor said about the street scene in Nimbin, rhere's been a lor said
about the opposition of the business people to the street scene. Now I rhink rhar
the street scene is what brings tourists to Nimbin, and a lor of business people in
this town rely on tourists for their income.
Sects. Drugs a11 . d Rock

"11.'

Roll, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l993.

Moreover, many l ocal businesses (both straight and alternative) rel y on the income
brought into the area by the alternative l i festyle - not just i ncome from the residents, but
from the many v isitors who are attracted to the area because of the presence of a l arge

the owner install illuminated exit signs over t he doors, smoke alarms, and to pave the
parking area with bitumen. Some of these rules have recently been relaxed.

241
2 42

Bob McKay. " Home Grown Tourism ," Nimbin News, April-May
" Radical reform," Northern Star, 9 June

1 99 8 , 2 8 .

1 99 8 , 8 .
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alternative lifestyle community. This kind of criticism fail s to take into account that
without the original migration of the alternative community to Nimbin, with c u ltural
traditions of enviro n mental awareness and of drug use, Nimbin would never h ave arisen
as a tourism destination in the first p lace. Kev i n Soward argues that Nimbin ' s n atural
2u
beauty would h ave attracted tourists.
..

Kevin Soward disagrees with the perception that Nimbin was nothing umil the
Aquarians arrived.
"In the 1970 's the area was in the midst of a rural depression but it \vas
going to recover because of its natural tourist attractions,'' he said.
''Local

Star, 10 June 1998, 8.

I t h i n k h e is mistaken because this doesn't acknowledge that without the alternative
l i festyle popul ation, many of the "natural" attractions would have been destroyed. It w as
the environmental w ork that the alternative l ifestyle popul ation did that s aved the
rainfo rest, and their politicisation of environmental issues that had the forests gazetted
as world heritage. ;_q Without them, these natural wonders would not be as they are now.
B esides, trees alone woul d not have created N im bin as a tourist destination : it w as the
uniqueness of the alternative lifestyle v i l l age that gives Nimbin the edge o ver its
competition from other beautiful North Coast l ocations, and it is these u nique aspects of
N i mbin that m ake i t to the promotional m aterial .

9. 2 . 1

Culture as a comm od ity

One of the m aj or cultural and economic effects of tourism i s that the local c ulture
becomes a comrnodity. Nimbin is packaged and presented as "Nimbin the h i ppie town."
For example, the Development Control P l an for N imbin has among its objectives:

Kevin Soward is a long-time straight Nimbin resident. H e is vice-president of the Nimbin
Chamber of Commerce, pres ident of the Nimbin Ratepayers and Progress Association, and of
the Nimbin rural fire service, on the committee for the new Neighbourhood Centre and is
involved in the Nimbin Community Development Association.
See the c hapter, C LASS FOR

page 4 1 9.
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Retain the " unique product" retailing advantage of t he village by ensuring t hat t he
new development enhances t hese marketing opportunities.
Lismore City Council Development Control Plan No. 9, Village of Nimbin,
Addenda.
The alternative culture in Nimbin becomes another "commodity" and is marketed and
sold to visitors. Thi s c annot help but d istort the m anner in which a culture develops,
because any change in the cultural m i lieu is seen as a dilution of the "real" c ul ture, and
as a resu lt, providing the tourists with an inferior product. Tourists feel "ripped off'' and
complai n because their visitor experience wasn ' t what they e xpected or h ad
"purchased." Healthy cultural development becomes more difficult under these
circumstances .

This small village is the bean of the new age/old hippie movement in t he are:1.
it is not unusual for a town to have a section of its shopping centre dedicated
ro new age causes such as alternative medicine, health foods and eastern
philosophies, Nimbin is completely dedicated to the cause. Even its petrol stationis festooned
new age symbolism . ...
Since [the 1973 Aquarian festival] Nimbin has continued on its new age
ignoring the materialistic 80s, and its more typically Australian neighbours nearby. ...
Unless
are on t be same wavelength as the locals
you do tend to
t hose tourists that used to drive t hrough the hippie Haight-Ashbury
San Francisco in
Post , 7 March ! 994.
The above quote i mp l ies that the alternative culture in Nimbin h as remained m ore or
less the same since 1 97 3 . However the culture h as undergone many transfor mations and
for that some criticise "the movement" for having sold out. Such accusations are an
example of how expectations c an be generated b y the media that bear l ittle rel ation to
the d ynamic alternati ve l i festyle culture . Even by the early 1 980s the back-to-the-l and,
self-sufficiency model was too s i mp le to be meanin gfu l .

picked me up hitch-hiking to Nimbin in
complained: ) "You
t hey
used to come here and milk the cows everyday and all t hat.
the effort to get into t he car and drive into town and
a litre of milk.''
Interview

October 1997.
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To some ex tent peopl e present themselves as they t h i n k tourists want to see them, and
more, they know the rol e they are supposed to play. Touri sts requi re the l ocals to ful fi l
these roles i n order that their "visitor experience" ful fi l s their expectations. W h i l e B ob
McKay w rote in an art i c l e for Nimbin News, "but, thank God, no big hippie theme park
yet !" it is my opin ion that the entire town of Nimbin is the hippie theme park. I often get
the i mpression that visitors witness the "communal dance" on a grand scale while
w
visit ing i mbin. There is a sense that many peopl e participate i n a soc i al drama t o
portray N i mbin as a certain type o f p lace, that the v i l l age streets are a "cul tural stage" on
whic h t his performance i s enac ted. 246 Metcalf reported,

Abrams and McCulloch ( 1976: 1 4) . . suggested that "visitors do provide an audience
for whose benefit commune members can perform a consensual account of the
commune, developing their own solidarity in the course of producing the
per fiormance. " . . .
.

If the communal dance is performed frequently and convincingly, the effect may
well be to make the staged illusion the new social reality. This would appear to
have happened with groups such as Findhorn who have a constant stream of visitors
(and researchers) coming to look at them. What may one day be an affected show
may the next day become, through repetition, the new social reality.
Metcalf, Dropping Out and Staying In, 1986, Section 2.7, 43.
I think it is possible that Nimbin both suffers and benefi ts by this "communal dance"
phenomenon . The constant reminders of how to behave comprise both po itive and
negati ve rewards for acting in certai n ways. There is pressure, both external (from
tourists) and internal (from locals) to continue to maintain the cul tural priorities that
made the

i mbin commun i ty unique. M arket days and festivals al so contri bute to this

ritual rei n forcement of the cul tural values of the alternative community.
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" Home Grown Tourism , " Nimbin Ne ws, Aprii-May

1 99 8 , 2 8 .

For a discussion of the

"communal dance" phenomena, see Metcalf, Dropp ing Ou t and Stay ing In,

1 986,

Section

2.7,

38.

246 This is not to say that everyone participates, or participates willingly and consciously.
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Nimbin Museum wins the heritage and cultural tourism category prize in North Coast tourism awards. Pictured are university
student Donna Aboody (eo-opted to prepare the award submission because 'hippies are not very good at filling out forms')
and curator, Michael Balderstone. The claim that 'hippies aren't very good at filling out forms' is self-parody: Michael
Balderstone is an ex-stockbroker and I'm sure that he could do so. The question is, then, whether or not he can be bothered.
Photo: Northern Star.

Another positive spin-off from tourism in Nimbin is that it has generated a desire to
protect and preserve the local Aquarian history and culture, for example, the Nimbin
Museum. The museum is a fine example of Nimbin catering to the tourist trade on
Nimbin's own terms, surviving on donations from the 1 50 or so visitors it gets each day.
The Nimbin Museum won the heritage and cultural tourism category at the annual
"North' wards" ceremony in 1 998. 247

9.2.3

Rainbow Cafe

-

A Case Study

Nationally and internationally, the Rainbow Cafe i s one of the touchstones for the
Aquarius festival, and has been an icon for a generation of alternatives. Locally, the
Rainbow Cafe is a Nimbin institution. There is a common aphorism in Nimbin that the

247

"Free Nimbin museum is a winner," Northern Star, 9 April 1998.
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Rainbow m i rrors the health of the v i l lage. When the Rainbow is doing well , so too
N i mb i n is a good p l ace to be. When the Rainbow is in crisis, then there is l i ke l y to be
social unrest i n the v i l l age. Like other businesses i n Nimb i n , the h istory of the Rainbow
C afe shows it is i nvolved in a constant struggle, forced to compromi se between the
needs and demands of both the locals and tourists, and its fortunes over the years m ake a
good case study.
The Rainbow C afe first opened to provide food for workers preparing the site for the
Aquarius Festival and to feed people attending the festival . Later the cafe was acquired
by the Tuntable Fal l s Co-operati ve . Then the space was w i de open , w ith cushions on the
floor. Later, long tables with pews were installed. It was a comfortabl e and soc i able
p l ace.

[O]ften you'd go in there and there would be three or four people, a couple playing
chess, maybe someone playing the guitar, very relaxed you know. It didn't really
have to make a profit, or it made its money . . . out of meals in the evenings, and
breakfasts and that, but a lot of t he time it was just a drop-in centre. It was
Tunrable's house in town as much as anything. That was it's original [ purpose] -it
was a service, not a profit-making venture.
Interview with Micky, October 1997
When I first visited in winter of 1 984 there were stil l long tables, a monstrous b l ack
potbe l l y stove in the middle of the room belting out heat, no touri sts to speak of and an
easy-goi n g atmosphere. The fire was kept stoked by the people nearest it, peopl e were
p l aying cards, someone was p l aying a guitar and kids ran around under foot. Food w as
m
served at the counter, and the cuisine was mostly Indian-style vegetarian.
M uc h l ater, new m anagement attempted to change the Rainbow Cafe i nto a more
attractive venue for the straighter and wealthier tourist market. This i n c lu ded a change to
a more up-market waited tabl e service i n the early 1 990s. It didn ' t work and the cafe
c losed for a time.
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[They were] trying to compete wit h t he other eleven restaurants and eateries up
and down the street, which is crazy. Because the Rainbow is always going to ::mract
a totally diHerem clientele . . . .
Interview with Micky, October 1 997
S ome people suggest that the closing of the Rainbow Cafe meant that much of the drug
scene that had previously been kept "in-house" was acted out in v i ew of outsiders on the
street.

The Rainbow is such an institution that when they closed . . . it . . . c hanged the
Nimbin scene in two ways. [ First, the] Rainbow was a safe place to deal. . . .
[Second] even i f someone went off and there was a retribution scene going on,
inside the Rainbow there's only freaks in there anyway. In closing down the
Rainbow, a lot of that stuff moved to the street, because no one else would bve
'em .
Interview with Iona, October 1 997.
In June 1 998 l ocal people were talking about the Rainbow Cafe h aving again j ust c losed
dow n . Their analysis w as that the Cafe was stil l tryin g to attract the wrong clientele for
its business. One of the Rainbow Cafes critics complai ned that it was "out of towners
trying to manage the place and turn i t i nto a yuppie cafe not a hippie place, and they got
too heavy on the dealers. " This illustrates the tension between what the locals wanted
and what the tourists wanted, and i n the end it failed to meet the needs of either group.
More importantly, it shows that the Rainbow Cafe was such an i nstitution it cou l d not
successfu l l y reinvent itself because it was felt to belong to the local people and to be
there for them . Thi s was shown in the reaction that fol lowed pub l ication of criticis m of
l ocal kids by the cafe leaseholders.
Thugs on street damage business

customers. The
N i mbin businesses are fed up with the street thugs scaring
owners of Nimbin's Rainbovv Cafe say they are losing the lucrative tourist
selling drugs on their doorstep are intimidating and driving r be

A former Rainbow C afe worker said that in the late 1 9 80s they used to m ake $ 1 000 o n every
morning and afternoon s hifts during s ummer, and around $ 500 during winter.
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tourists away. Mr [Andrew] Millar, who has owned the cafe for 10 months, says the
lost tourist trade is costing his business up to $ 300 a day " I know these kids, like
.

...

many locals, feel the Rainbow is theirs and they own a piece of it."

Northern Star, 21

March

1 998,

Front page. (Emphasis mine.]

From what I have been able to gather, the "thugs" appel lation was a product of the
headlining editorial policy of the Northern Star, and not Andrew Miller. With this
choice of words, the Northern Star betrayed it's anti-Ni mbin bias yet again and did the
lessees of the cafe no favours either.

The windows of the Rainbow Cafe were painted police colours (silver and blue check) in a graffiti protest against a hostile
article published in the mainstream local paper, the Northern Star.
Photo: Northem Star.

This complaint about the youths on the Nimbin streets prompted a graffiti protest that
was described by a hostile press as "vandalism" despite the fact no permanent damage
was done. 249 The lead-glass windows in the front of the Rainbow Cafe were sprayed the

24
9

"Rainbow sprayed police colours," Northern S tar, 28 March 1998.
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blu e-and-white checkerboard design u sed by the Austral ian police. It was an extremely
effective protest, using the well-known police icon to get the point across.
It l ooks l ikely that the cafe at the new community centre will devel op as a neutral venue
for l ocals . It h as the advantages of being a bit off the main street and not al l that easy for
a c asual visitor to find, of being owned by the community, and of it being their own
space and not geared to the expectations of v i s itors. Consequently, the prices there are
lower too. I expect that for some it will become the "lounge room" that replaces the
Rainbow, a place where locals can congregate without being on display to the curious
eyes of the v i s i tors to the town.

I 've sat in the Rainbow when t he last of t he tourists and the dealers left, ;md
someone goes, " Hey, it's just the locals." Hey, it's back ro the lounge-room. The
Rainbmv used to feel like that for me, it was just like my big lounge-room that I
could go and blob i n and see who WJS home today, you know.
lmervie\v with Micky, October 1 998.
By December 1 99 8 , the Rainbow Cafe h ad reopened. Its major clientele appeared to be
the very adolescents who were "disrupting'' the running of the pl ace earl ier in the year,
and most of the workers there also seem to fit this age group. The editorial of the Nimbin

News that month also makes mention of this.
Bur
next ? Pinball and pool in t he Rainbow C afe ! l1as our oldest AquariJn
eating house come to this ? Perhaps it's all to the good as it keeps t he young 'uns off
tbe sneer.
December

1 999, 2.

The current l easeholders h ave installed pinball machines, pool tables and video games i n
the m a i n room , which are w e l l used. A throng o f adolescents stil l congregate outsi de the
c afe too, but at l east they' re not "driv ing" away custom rather, they attract other persons
of the same age and i nterests. The back veranda and garden area of the Rainbow c afe is
stil l u sed by the old guard and by tourists who have "heard about the place." Perhaps
t his is fi nal l y a happy acc o mmodation of acquiring the right c lientele for the style of the
cafe, and i ts "ownership" being re-estab l i shed with the l ocal alternative popu l ation .
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Due to a dispute with a former leaseholder, evicted b y the owners the Tuntable Fall s Co
operative, several years ago, the ownership of the Rainbow Cafe is l i kely to change i n
the near future. In a confidential out-of-court settlement, the Tuntab l e Fall s community
2'0
is required to compensate the evicted l essee for loss of earnings.

I cannot give any details here as there is a non-disclosure clause in effect, but what
I can mention is that if the [Tuntable community] tribe decides to sell the Rainbow
CaJe (possibly our only option) to pay the settlement, then maybe "the wider
community" might be able to buy it as a community facility: as it has been for so
many years. But it will mean more fundraising and there may not be much time.
" Gloria's Rave," Nzmbin

December 1 999-J anuary 2000, 3 5 .

The Tuntable Fall s Co-operative were forced to take out a loan t o c over this
compensation and in a bal l ot of members 82% have recommended that the Rainbow
Cafe be sold to cover the loan of several thousand dollars.

1

What remai n s to be seen i s

whether o r not the l oc al community c an organise and sustain another "defence" o f the
central business district properties to keep it i n altern ative ownership.

9. 3

I ndependence

The rel ative independence of the Nimbin touris m "industry" from core economy
investors can be demonstrated by my experience with the official Australian touris m
bureau, the "Aussie Helpl ine." When I asked about tourism in Nimbin, I was told that
"We leave it up to them to provide information and they haven ' t bothered." The
brochures produced by the Australi an Tourism B oard show only l arge hotel chai n s and
major attractions. The kind of touris m that has developed in Nimbin doesn ' t fit the
B oard ' s model of tourism - it is not highly enough capitali sed and serves the wrong
market. S i m i l arly, the NSW Tourism desk at K i ngsford Smith A irport in S ydney h ad no
information on Nimbin.

25!

" Gloria's Rave, " Nimhin

December 1 999-January 2000,

" Gloria's Rave," Nimbin

February-March

35.

35.
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I t i s important that N i m b i n acquires the "right k i nd" of n i c he-market tourist and
devel ops an appropriate and sustainab l e tourist infrastructure.

To a l arge extent t h i s

depends o n h o w Nim bin i s "framed" a s a tourist attraction . Thi s i n fl uences t h e peop l e
who come to v i s i t , what they expect, how they behave a n d what they want t o do when
they are there. The promotion of Nimbin i s partially dependent upon how the mass
media portray the tow n . The Nimbi n community is not in a good position to restri ct and
control how Nimbin i s p resented to the w i der publ ic in the major newspapers and on
national tel ev is ion.
An i ncreas in g l y important channel for tourism advert i s ing is the i n ternet.

As you

woul d expect from h i gh l y educated, articulate and creative peopl e , N i m b i n has a b ig
N
presence o n t h e net. T h e i nternet h as the advantages of being beyond the editorial
control of the major tourism and media capitalists, and the Nimbin peopl e are abl e to
portray themselves in thei r own words. The web is read i l y availab l e world over and
Nimbin can obtain acces s to this g lobal audience w i th eas e . It is l ikely that the i n ternet
w i l l help select a more "suitable" touri s t m arket and lessen the problems of d i ssatisfied
customers. They w i l l be abl e to read people's accounts of their v i si ts to Nim b in and
decide w hether they want to visit . Internet users wil l be able to select accommodation

Kings Cross, for example, has never suffered a lack of visitors for being " notorious" and it
plays

to

its market, rather than to the "families" market.

" R adic al change in the tourist experience has been brought about [by] the internet. It's
revolutionised our ability to find out about new destinations and even t hrows out some
challenges to the humble travel agent." Wish You Were Here: The Tourist Experience, 1 998,
14.
1'4

This point is picked u p again in

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT WORK:

Computer-based work,

page 3 1 9.
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appropriate to their needs and to their budget by inspecting potential places to stay
b e fore I eavmg h ome. 255
.

The fact that most of the tourism ventures in the N i mb i n area are owned and operated by
l ocal s is another way in which the alternative l i festyle communi ty has resi sted outside
capital and the take-over and exploitation of their culture by outsiders. B y own i ng the
tourist fac i l i ties themse l ves, they have control over the way in which their l ifestyle is
presented to other people. It is a more int imate experience and you get to know people
as individual s , rather than the i mpersonal "consumpt ion" of large-scale capi talist
tourism ventures. The Reid's, for example, offer homestay accommodation and v i s i tors
can either pay the ordi n ary rate, or they can "join in" with the dai ly l ife of the i r hosts and
help with the garden . In this way they get a better understanding of the alternat i ve
l ifestyle, rather than simply have "home" away from home.
S ome parts of the town are resol utely alternat i ve, subject to the w i l l of the "com m u n i ty"
and not of individuals. The Nimbi n community owns the Media centre (which houses
the Environment Cent re, the Apothecary, and B i rth and Beyond), the Tomato S auce
B u i l d i n g ( from which the Fol k Club, Community C l ub, Youth C l ub, Hemp Embassy and
other organisations operate and have operated), and Sunrise Cottage (formerly the
Community Schoo l ) , the Rai nbow Cafe, and the Neighborhood Centre. Now, too, the
Nimbin Community Trust owns the former school site in the centre of the town , which
has become the Community Centre . These non-commercial , non-i ndiv idual properties
show that the "community spi ri t" in N i mbin ha a material ba e . The shared ownership
of much of the central busi ness di strict means that i t is harder for outsiders to take
control of Nimbi n .
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S ee t h e Reid 's home a t Jarlanbah,
&

P RODUCTI VE C O R E OF T H E " H I P P I E NATION : "

Architecture

D ecor, page 398
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He [Bob Hopkins] says what keeps the 'fragile flickering flame' alive is a sense of
community unique to Nimbin . ... We've always had the advantage of collectively
owning the CBD property. "
Good Vibes," Northern Star, 1 2 June 1998, 8.
The community spirit in Nimbin i s evidenced in the high level of shared responsibi lity
and sense of autonomy among many of the residents. It means that they have some
control over how the developments of their village wil l occur. Their joint, inalienable
ownership of the material base of this industry gives them far more say than other local
populations in a tourist area.

The building in Nimbin's main street, known to locals as "The Tomato Sauce,' has been home to many alternative
organizations over the years. The mural on its facade bears the slogan, Think Globally Act Locally.
-

Photo: Andi lslinger.

In nearby Byron Bay, the central business district was owned by the petit bourgeoisie
(rather than community owned) and people and businesses with desirable private
properties were offered huge amounts of money to sell their properties when the tourist
i ndustry arrived. However, property that is owned by community groups cannot be
easily alienated, and this has slowed the penetration of the tourism industry and capital
in general, into Nimbin.
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The local National Party boys have been saying t hat the hippies are causing the
North Coast's dreadful employment record. Environmentalists and protestors are
scaring off developers. Not a bad claim to fame ! [ Michael Baldersrone.]
From The Street," Nimbin News, April-May 1999, 3. [ Emphasis mine.]
The community spirit, a consequence of the concentration of alternative m i grants i n the
area, also m eans that the crass commercial arm of tourist capital w i l l b e opposed. The
alternative l i festyle population in the Rainbow area are active i n opposing various
.:? (
developments. and this too m ay discourage potential outside investors . 5 ) The
"community" successfu l l y opposed the Club Med development at Byron B ay, with huge
financial costs to the development company, and the Ocean Shores development was
also vi gorous l y challenged. These developments were dubbed, "Club Dread" and " Open
S ores," in a typically creat i ve alternative "re-branding of the product." Rather than
spend huge amounts of money dealing with legal chal lenges, del ays, and adverse
257
publicity, it is usual l y easier to develop somewhere else. Again , we see a partial
inversion of standard core-periphery patterns in Nimbin as small l ocal interests
successfu l l y challenge the day over l arge core corporations.
While there i s an unusuall y l arge number of workers who are not ful l y employed l iving
i n the area they tend not to be attracted to j obs i n the tourist industry. They also tend not
to support "jobs at any price," and are l ikely to oppose l arge-scale tourist developments.
Consequently the mainstream tourism industry finds i t relatively hard to recrui t w orkers

from within communities l i ke Nimbin . Forced recru itment (through state agencie s ) is
expensive for the industry, as workers attained this way tend to be u nrel i able and
resentfu l .
The service industry requires the al ienatio n o f emotional l abour - the "hope you h ave a
n ice day" and a smile - i s required of workers in the h ospital ity i ndustry. Waiters are
perform i ng personal services when their bosses requ i re them to s ay, "Have a n ice day,"

2 5 (1

See Wish You Were Here: The B attle for Local Control, 1 997.
This political activity will also be covered in CLASS FOR ITSELF, page 4 1 9.
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and smi le, t h i s (normall y personal) i n teraction becomes a compul so ry one. Thei r
emotional l abour i s thus a l i enated from them. The i nterpersonal i nteraction does not
arise n aturall y out of their true fee l i ngs of friendli ness towards the customer (although a
genui n e response from the c ustomer might generate a genui ne response). Does i t have a
value, thi s al i enated l abour? Oh yes. A sk any cafe owner who the best w ai ters are and
they are i nvariabl y the same people who are friendly to the customers . Ask any customer
what they thi n k of a surly waiter, and you w i l l again see the val u e of thi s emotional
l abour. S ome Nimbin peopl e just won ' t do i t unless it's genuine . This reflects a c u l tural
priority for "emotional truthfu lness ." S om e behave as if the tourists are an i mposition on
the i r time, and service can be very poor.
Another way that l ocals m i n i m i se the i mpact of tourists is by treating tourists l ike they
are not there or that they are deaf, m ute and i nsensitive. This is in marked contrast to the
welcome accorded to l ocal s . There is a k i n d of l ike it or l ump it attitude, a passive
resi stance to outside dom i n ation. Some peopl e with i n the Nimb i n community have
alw ays h ad a cavalier attitude to tourists, as the following quote suggests .

You could get banned [from the Rainbow C:1h�] if you were re:1lly offensive, but J.t
t he same time the loonies were rolerJ.ted. They were entertainment, and the
tourists \Vere meant to handle the fact that some scbitzo might be standing on their
or
table half-naked, or playing guitar really badly a nd singing at t he top of his
I nterview with Micky, October 1998.
Another occasional reaction i s h arassment of visitors on the street by l ocal s . For
e x ample a l ocal person outside the N i mb i n museum responded to the shy and somewhat
i n t i midated body l anguage of an e lderly woman visitor by wal ki n g down the street
beside her, repeatedly saying in a loud and gruff (aggressi ve) voice, "You alright
grandma?" u nt i l she eventuall y replied, "Yes thank you. " It forced an i nteraction
between the tourist and l ocal person . It a l so shows a certain i mpatience with tourists
coming to s tare but not treating you as a person. This i n cl udes resentment at bein g
treated l ik e an exhibit o f some k i n d , a n d p l aying t o t h e druggie stereotype. T h i s too, is
part of the "communal dance." By enforcing an exchange, the l ocals estab li sh
themsel ves as h uman bein gs rather than bit-part actors i n the "Ni mb i n Hippie Theme
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Park. " Nimbin has always been a c onfrontational town, and peopl e are l ikely to have
their ideas challenged there.

9. 3 . 1

E co -tourism

Eco-tourism is one of a number of ways i n which the local population h ave mounted an
organised resistance to the take-over of their tourism i ndustry by organi sations that are
not sensitive to them as a culture or to the environment. As the Nimbin & Environs
booklet notes,

Ecotourism is sustainable nature-based tourism that involves education and
i nterpretation of t he natural environment and its cultural components.
The Northern NSW Ecotourism Association ( N N ETA) aims to promote and develop
outdoor and nature based Ecotourism in our region, promote understanding,
:1ppreciarion and consideration of t he natural and cultural environments visited, ::md
facilitate interaction between tourists, host communities, the tourism indusrry,
government and conservation groups.
Nlmbin

& Hin 'irm1s,

No. 3,

An increas ing tourist industry puts pressure on the environment. Despite claims to be
) '8
n on-exploitati ve, the tourist trade does more than "take photos and leave footprints."
A l etter to Earth Garden showed the tensions that arise when alte rnati ves host tourists
from the city. At issue in this case is the high-power consumption of the guests . The
alternative power sources generated sufficient power to run the household when it was
being l ived by in its owners, but guests are not mot ivated to conserve the power.

E ven footprints can be desecration : the footprints left on Mount Warning by non-Aboriginal
visitors are likely to be offensive to the Bundjalung people. The request by Aboriginal people
that tourists nor climb Uluru (Ayres Rock) has not been respected.
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As we don't live at r he property anymore we rem it our to tourists. The system
handles everything fine in t he summer months but in winter - well, t he guests are
using up to l OO amperes at 24 volts.
rq
E arth Garden Website. )
Tuntab l e Fal l s i s now off- limits to groups on accoun t of the env i ronmental probl e m s
resu l ti n g from l arge parties o f v isitors, a l l wearing suntan l otion a n d i n sect repell en t
arriv i n g a t the waterfa l l and going for a swim. The community bel ieved that thi s w as
harmfu l to the ecosystem of the waterways and their ownership of the property all owed
the m to e nforce thi s . Commitment to the environment, strengthened by their
i ndepe n dence of touris m money (they d i d not benefit from these v i si tors and the
Tuntab l e community w i l l not suffer fin ancial l y from the access restrictions) means they
are not d issuaded from act i ng in defence of their environment. I n any case they have an
ideology that puts the environment above money.

9.4

Artisans

Artisan work i s popul arly seen to be one of the things that alternati ves do to m ak e a
l iv i ng, h owever early studies showed that very l ittle of the i ncome of the alternat i v e
l i festyle participants w a s derived from arts and crafts.

or

settlers] ...
intend to survive through the production of
technology i ndustries such as furniture making, spinning and
, Retreat or AdJJance, 1 9 8 1 , 2.

making and selling of arts and crafts is, in popular mythology, often associated
with alternative lifestyles. In reality only 2 7� of all participants rely on this source
income. Those who do depend on the sale of an and craft goods are more likely to
in small towns than in either city or rural areas.
Soczal

1 71

1 987, 5 5 .

rq

,,

,

http ://www.earthgarden.eom.au/
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However, w ith tourist numbers i ncreasing the economic i mportance of these cottage
industries is rapidly growing. The mai n purchasers of these arts and crafts producers are
the wealthier touri sts whose existence makes the al ternati ve l i festyle of these migrant
producers more viable. There is an
attraction in own ing something that has
been handcrafted, and the h igh l abour
content of many items is reflected in the
pnce.

The Australia Council for the Arrs
has estimated t hat there are more
professional artists per capita in this
region than anywhere else in
Australia . . . . For a small rural
village Nimbin is astonishingly
artful with a thriving fashion
design industry, a resident dance
company, a recording studio, poets,
choirs and feral arrs exhibitions.
Dunstan, httages from the Edge,
Position Paper, 1 99-J., 6-7.
Whether the alternative l ifestyle arti sans

The visual and performing arts are an integral part of life in

cou ld afford to be arti sans in the city is

by stonemason Donate Rosella as a gift to the local

an interesti n g point. Their costs of l iv i ng

talented and is his skills were a feature of the Easter 1 977

(and produc i ng) woul d be much h igher,
and the opportun ity for co-operation with
other artisans genera l l y less. Also for

Nimbin. The stone sculptures in Nimbin Park were created
community. Like many other Nimbin artists, Donato is multi
Visions of Nimbin Cultural Exposition. [Donato sits on a
collection tin that reads, "Support your local community
sculptor.'1
Photo: Phantom Possum. [Photo and caption sourced from
the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising calendar.]

some, the h i gher cost of l i ving in the c i ty might have prevented them from acquiring the
necessary i nfrastructure to start up, and l es ened the viabi l i ty of the project on account
of the on-goi ng costs of l iv i ng and working in an urban area. To cover expenses, the
products they make either h ave to co t more, or the artisan has to make many more of
them . In either case, in the city there is usual l y no comfort zone in which the person can
withstand a period with l ittle or no i ncome.
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There are some tire less art isans who work for free or i nexpensively (for example, l iv i ng
on donations, or on commission from l ocal authorities) on behalf of the N i mbi n
community. B enny Zable's shop-front murals and banners are another e x ample of this
activity.
Interestingly, much of this acti vity is sti l l vei l ed in alternative ideol ogy, al though
economic facts are acknowledged. These tendencies can be seen in the fol l ow i ng quotes
from two of the three people who worked at Wi l dskins, a clothing outlet.

We do what we do because we love it. We have a passion for it. We have ro do it.
Money is very secondary. We're very lucky here in Nimbin, you don't have huge
mortgages, huge overheads and all that sort of thing, so we are a lot freer in terms
of financial stress and struggle . . . .
l see now why Clare was really needed, Clare being a Libra, being really a balancer,

bringing it rogether. She's a bit wise with figures and counting things up really, but
apart from that she's our best salesperson in the shop because she's quite
enthusiastic about what we are selling there.
Sects.

Drugs

and Roe!� 'n' Roll, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.

H igh-value, l abour-i ntensive specialist boutique products and crafts are produced mai n l y
for the tourist m ark t . These incl ude paintings, apparel and fabric arts, graphic design,
blown-gl ass and stai ned-gl ass work, clothing, candles, jewe l lery and crystals, carved and
turned wood obj ects, photographs, pottery, l eather crafts, woven rugs, dyed fabrics,
scu l pture, c l oth ing, and food products are avai l able. Prodocts made with essent ial o i l s,
for example, cosmetics, candl es, massage o i l s , soaps and foods scented and fl avoured
with pure o i l s l i ke l avender, eucalyptus, sandal wood abound. Local l y produced videos,
compact discs and books are also sold, and a great deal of drug paraphernal i a and
i n formation is avai l able.
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This postcard shows the painted fa9ades of the buildings on the main street.
Photo: Andi lslinger.

Other alternative cultural artefacts are postcards of Nimbin. They show how important
the alternative lifestyle inhabitants of this l ittle town are as the "voice" of the alternative
lifestyle in Australia, as well as the increasing dependence of the Rainbow Region on
the tourist dol lar. There are a huge variety of postcards of Nimbin, showing both the
beautiful scenery and community highlights, such as the Mardi-Grass Hemp Festival,
market days and street scenes. Postcards are one of the cultural products produced
particularly for the tourism market. They retail for only a couple of dollars apiece so
they are an affordable item that nearly every tourist purchases. While the unit price i s
low, the volume o f postcards sold means that they bring in a surprising amount of
money.
Over time, several of the people who produce postcards depicting Nimbin have gone
from hand mounting their photographs on card, to having them commercially printed.
For one of the more successful postcard producers, Andi Islinger, the sale of postcards
now represents a "normal average income," and true to the Nimbin spirit, Andi donates
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20% of the income earned from postcard sales to permaculture projects in the area.
2
When the business was started in 1 99 1 , i t earned less than $ 1 0,000 a year. 60
The N i m b i n Candle factory has been manufacturing beautiful candles for over two
decades , and the busi ness currently empl oys four workers. In making their dipped
candles they use a mod ification of a 1 6'11 Century process, where cotton wicks are hung
from cup-hooks and dipped i nto the hot wax , l ifted out and al lowed to cool, and then
dipped agai n to bui l d l ayer on l ayer of wax. The process continues unt i l the candles are
of the desi red thickness. They are made from beautifu l l y coloured non-tox ic wax , and
are scen ted.

For the first l 2 years we worked from a rough shack in rhe bush using gas hearing
and a small hydroelectric rig. The next 10 years we have been in an old butter
factory on the edge of town with 240V main power and town water pressure for the
hydraulic dipper.
Nirnbin Candles Website. 261
Over t i me, the process h as undergone mechan isation as the busi ness has developed from
a cottage industry to i ts presen t state. The above quote confi rms the c l ai m that when a
cottage i ndustry gets to a certain level of complexity is becomes necessary to have
access to better qual ity infrastructure : space in the strata-title Bush Factory, mains
22
power, town water suppl y and machinery. 6 Ni mbi n Candles, l ike many Nimbin
busi nesses, advertises on t he internet. It needs to be said that most rural busi nesses of
this size were not on the i n ternet in 1 999. This reflects the avai l abi l ity of cheap
compu t i ng expertise i n

2 60
2 61
2 62

i mbin because m o t business of their size wou ld not be able to

Andi I s linger, Personal Communication, 5 February

1 999.

http ://teleport. n wt. net.a u/candles/hisrory .htm
The Bush Facrory building was formerly the Nimbin Butter Factory. More space for these
kinds of businesses h as been built on Alternative Way, and there have been proposals for
more commercial space.
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afford the cost of design i ng and maintaining a web presence at normal "city" rates for
.
23
t h e mternet
site deve I opment. 6
.
The old B utter Factory a l so houses Wicked Weave, a business that specia l i ses in
designing and manufactur in g clothing from knitted hemp fabric. The i r creations are
l ovely, often colourful with l ong flowing l ines. They are structured so zips, buttons and
other hard fasteners are not needed and don ' t require i roning. This business draws in the
unique aspects of the

imbin l i festyle - both in their use of natural fi bres (and of hemp

fibre in particu l ar) and i n the design of the c l othing reflecting important aspects of the
2 l
al ternative l i festyle culture . 6-

Markets & fairs

9.4.1

The month l y Channon and Nimbin markets are part of the Nimbin experience. M arkets
are a place where the al ternati ve l i festyle participants regu l arly meet with the more
mainstream residents and i n this way they act as integrati ve forces. The viabi l ity of these
outlets is sustai ned by the tourist dol l ar. This is where much of the craftwork is
2 5
displ ayed and sold. These m arkets are tourist attractions and are promoted as suc h . 6
It ha n ' t al ways been l ike this, and market days were an earl y source of confl ict between
the straight and alternative communities.

Another point of dissension was the Sunday market day organised by the new
settlers, which was regarded by some of the local residents, particularly the retailers,
as "unfairly competitive" ...

26 3
2 64
2 65

See
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Local markets are identified as added attractions for persons coming to the Mardi Grass.
Strong, Leah, Kare Ledger

&

Brad Aird, Unpublished Event Management Unit,
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The beginnings of a barter
economy and the general
lower material standard of
living of the new settlers,
was resented and feared by
the locals, including
businessmen.
Taylor, Retreat or Advance,
1981, 19.
Aquarius Fair is a new fair day
and has emerged from the

Nimbin Country Market.
Photo by Andy and Sue.

Visions of Nimbin Expo. It is set
to take its place as another vehicle for providing a positive public face on the alternative
li festyle. Aquarius Fair is held at the Community Centre grounds, which has space for
1 50 stalls, entertainment, speakers corner, art exhibitions, children's activities, and the
focus is on education, society, and the environment. It is thoughtfully timed not to
coincide with the Nimbin Market day.

The Aquarius Fair is essentially an extension of creative activity, overflowing from
the newly arrived Community Centre. This expression will also integrate the
concept of the Visions of Nimbin project, which is a tremendous growing success
story, bringing the community forward into a positive creative future, displaying
innovation and organisational skills.
Supported by the Aquarius Foundation, this new market will maintain the essence
of the early creative Aquarius era and strengthen this position for Nimbin as a
whole.
"Aquarius Fair" notice, Nimbin News, December 1998-January 1999, 34.

9.4.2

Festivals

Festivals have become an important part of the Nimbin calendar, and can be seen both
as ideological practices and as i mportant economic events. The 20th and 25 th
anniversaries of the original Aquarius Festival were celebrated. The annual Mardi Grass
Hemp Festival i s one of the highli ghts of the Nimbin year. In 1 997 and 1 998 "Visions of
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N imbin," a trade and cultural exposition was held and this, too, looks l i kel y to become
an annual event.
These festivals have the advantage of attracting people who are more l i ke-minded than
the curious (but mainly straight) back-packers and the day-touri sts arri v i ng from
Queensland. They help Nimbin maintain its image as a place for alternati ve cul ture, and
strengthen commun i ty bonds through ritual . It is perhaps a good adaptation for the
alternative culture : a chance to col l ecti vely put their best foot forward, and then return to
l i fe as usual . Festivals also rem i n d residents of the i r bond with other locals, recogni tion
of the l i festyle they share.

The preparation for, and production of, a festival causes people ro cross social
boundaries and interact in different ways. The tourism information centre does
business with the local dance troupe, a visual artist building a bonfire does business
with the boy scout troop and the fire brigade and so on. In this way networks of
association within the community are extended and deepened.
Graeme Dunstan, A Posit ion Paper 011 Community Celebrations, 1994, 2.
Festivals al so serve as a source of recruitment because, as concisely put by Graeme
2
Dunstan , "visitation precedes m igrat i on." 66 The alternativ l ife tyle in imbin re l ies on
the constant recrui tment of l i ke-mi n ded adu l ts, and festivals are a way of exposing the
posit ive aspects of the town to potential migrants. S ur vey resu lts from the 1 997 Mardi
Grass suggests that most of the people who attended the event were in the usual
2
recru i tment age-range: 4 1 .7% aged 1 5-24, and 36.4% were aged 25-44. 67 Festi vals also
act to pre-social ise aspi rant migrants, and the more real istic and accurate their
expectati ons are on arri val the easier i t is for them to integrate i nto the community.

2 66
26 7

Graeme Dunstan ,

A Position Paper on Com m u n i ty Celebrations, 1 994, 1 .

Survey conducted by Derrett, Prosser
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The first M ardi Grass festival came about as a means of transformjng a previou s l y
negat i ve and aggressive response t o t h e annual drugs bust into somethi n g pos i t i ve. In
1 993 the pol ice anti-can nabis acti v i ties had been particularly i n vasi ve and unpleasant
and, fol l owing the arrest of a local person , frustrated l ocals pel ted the pol ice station with
2
food and toilet paper. 68 This, of course, resu l ted in more bad pub l i c i ty for N i mbi n .
Rather than al l owing another riot t o resu l t from the inevitable drug-busts the next year,
and "in the spirit of reconcil iation" so central to the Ni mbin alternati ve cul ture, a ral l y
was planned.

[ R] ather than going, "We had a riot last year, let's see if we can this year as well," it
was like, "We had a riot last year, let's try and keep it nice and friendly," so they
went to the cops and said, "We 're going to do it officially, we're going to make it
big," and they son of negotiated with the cops and although the cops never really
said officially, " We won't bust people over the weekend," . . . they do keep a pretty
low profile. They realise it's good for the town, a money-maker and also if they tried
to bust someone, especially for smoking, they would have major riots on their
hands.
Interview with Micky, October 1 997.
Agai n , the crisis of pol ic i n g is evident. The ral ly was meant to show that making
criminal s of otherwise l aw-abiding persons was counter-productive and a bad use of
pol ice resources. Aroun d I ,000 people chanted, "We are not cri mi nals" as they marched
down the main street. The publicity the ral ly attracted showed the strength of the
opposi ti on to the drug l aws and provided a positive vehic l e for the drug- law reform
movement, coupled with a chance to address some of the misinformation that
.
.
29
mamstream me d I" a present on t h e 1ssues. 6

M

The police conducting major ami-drugs operations during harvest season are brought into t l1e
area from outside. The relationship that the community has with the local police is usually
cordial.

2 69

This will be examined again in
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In this sense Mardi Grass
represents a holiday from
prohibition, achieved
through the force of "mob
rule." By turning up in force
this group of persons
legalise, for the duration of
the event, smoking and
trading in cannabis in the
Nimbin area. This is an
instance of the direct use of
crowd force by a class.
Nothing can be done about
it unless the police are
prepared to make a real
issue of it which the police
don't see as worth their
while.
From a class standpoint, the
Hemp Rally.
Photo: Andi lslinger.

rally should be also viewed
as political activism to

protect one of the primary sources of income of this class group. The periods of
repression that Nimbin has undergone, particularly the anti-drugs raids but also the
environmental and Multiple Occupancy struggles, play a big role in the festival. The
unrelentingly positive character of festivals in Nimbin can be seen as a direct response
to that repression and a cultural inversion of the popular conceptions of drug use,
community and environmental activism. Mardi Grass is arguably the equivalent of an
agricultural or trade fair for cannabis, where produce is viewed, contacts are made,
competitions are run, associated products are demonstrated and sold.
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Bm the celebration is much more subversive than that [drug law reform protest ] .
Celebration creates culture and thus the Nimbin Mardi Grass more than expresses
contemporary cannabis culture in Australia, it is central to creating and sustaining
it. Pushing drug law reform by celebrating the hemp harvest has turned the curse of
drug abuse i nto the blessing of cultural creativity, community vitality and economic
prosperity for Nimbin.
Dunstan, The Backgrow1d LOry of the Nimbin Mardi Grass (Draft 10 March 1 999 .)
There is continued debate over how the festi val shou ld be promoted, who benefits and
how the events are control led. In recent times, one of the l eadi ng l i ghts in the Hemp
E mbassy, Bob Hopkins, has stepped away from his role as spokesperson for drug l aw
reform, bel ieving the annual M ardi Grass ral l ies were becoming "drug promotion"
rather than drug l aw reform events.

[M]y actions came to be perceived as being a drug promotion operation and the
movement that developed around my initiatives similarly failed to make the
distinction.
Nowhere is this more apparent than in the annual Mardi Grass which l conceived in
1992 as an empowerment ritual for otherwise law-abiding pot users who were the
ones most subjugated by the drug laws. [ Bob Hopkins.]
"Nimbin at Crossroads," Northern Star, 30 December 1997, 9.
B ecause the festival is l i nked with an i l legal substance, the Lismore C ity Counc i l wi l l
not al locate fu nds to provide services and fac i l i t ies l i ke parking attendants, crowd
2
contro l , abl utions and media promotion. 70 The conservative Agriculture and Industry
S ociety sti l l refuse perm ission for their show-grounds to be used dur i n g M ardi G rass for
2
t he same reasons. 7 1 However, i n 1 997 the Lismore City Counc i l repaired the access
road to the Nimbin Rocks festival site, which they cou l d do as part of their road
maintenance programme.

270

Personal communication with Brendan Toohey, Town P lanner, Lismore City Council,
reported in Strong, Leah, Kate Ledger
1 998,
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The i l l egal i ty of the M ardi Grass fest i val makes i t a piece of publ ic property that c an ' t
b e taken from the cann abis growers and users i n the Nimbin area. Mardi Grass is a
famous "brand," a valuable event. The private ownership of most festi val events - an
ord i n ary fair, concert, m arket or c i rcus, can be transferred as pri vate property. M ardi
Grass, on the other hand, because it is based on an i l legal i ndustry, cannot be transferred
simply because there is no l aw that can sanction its sale. That is why when Bob Hopkins
left the festi val there was no question of the festi val going wit h h i m , or of Mardi G rass
not going ahead without h i m .
So prohibition, iron ical l y, is another way in which t h e publ i c property o f t h e cannabis
growers and users in this commu n i ty cannot be alienated from their festival. It is
proh i b i tion that protects their cultural property, because there is no legal basis on which
their property cou ld be sold. I t coul d on ly be taken off them by the use of (massi ve)
force . It would require a maj or pol ice operation, which wou ld be u n l i kely to succeed.
The very first Mardi Grass parade was refused perm ission and went ahead regardl ess.

The first year of the festival ( 1 993) the Lismore City Council denied the Mardi Grass
organisers permission to use the local park. The rally wem ahead anyway, and
around 1000 people joined in the march as it wem up the main street. In subsequem
years the organisers didn't ask permission to use a public place, and now, with much
wider public support for the event, the Councils official line is that permission is nor
required. The " Let it Grow" May Day Rally, and street parade was created as an
opportunity for people to come together in a combined strength, peacefully,
responsibly to indicate their opinions about the drug laws and their impact on
society.
"A Short H istory of the Mardi Grass," Nimbin News, April-May 1997, 4.
Mardi Grass is quite h ard on the town ' s infrastructure and sometimes strai ns the good
w i l l of the local s. By 1 996 the festival was so popu l ar that the press of people i n s i de
l ocal stores meant that the shopkeepers had to restrict access. Storekeepers reported a l ot

29 l

of theft, which meant that many of them did not make a profit from Mardi Grass.

2 72

Others, who l i ve in and near the v i l l age, had people camping on their l and without
perm i ssion , property damage, park i ng, theft and l itter problems, and some comp l ai ned
about festi val -goers "sh i tting on the l awn." Not surprisingly, some of the l ocal peopl e
find i t hard to l ook forward to the festival. T h i s bad behaviour was blamed o n the
"yobbo e l e ment," from Southern Queensland, who came to the festival with a "di fferent
agenda." S i nce then the festival organ isers h ave been devising strategies to di scourage
the people who are there only for the drugs.
After 1 996 i t was
considered that the festival
had "outgrown" the town. In
order to l essen the effect of
the fest i val , the 1 997 M ardi
Grass was held at the
imbin Rocks, rather than
in the centre of Ni mbi n . The
imbin Rock Initiativ had
two goals. First, to host the
festival out of the mai n
street of N i mbin, and
second, i n a spirit of reconci l i ation with the Aboriginal people, to l i n k it symbol ical l y
with the sacred Nimbin Rocks and t o provide services t o that l and and i t s people. To that
end, underground power and water was l aid on, toi let and shower blocks were erected, a
performance tage was bui l t, l ighting organised, gravel tracks were laid and hessi an
fences curtained the area. Much of the usefu l infrastructure wa to remain on site for use
by the owners of the l and and for future fest i vals.
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"Mardi Grass

97

...

A Car's Eye Overview," Nimbin Ne ws, J une-July

1 997, 22.

Anecdotal

evidence suggests that much of this theft was caused by people getting fed-up with the long
wait to be served and t he crush inside the stores and simply wal king out with t he goods.
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W h i l e 4,000 people were estimated to have attended Mardi Grass that year ( 1 997) the
festival l ost money for the first t i me. This was due in part to the bigger than normal
i n vestment in i n frastructure in order to stage the event at N i mbi n Rocks and part l y due
to bad weather.
A report from the M ardi Grass Organising B ody after the 1 997 festi val poi nts to the
i n dependence of this festi val from the interests of outsi de capital . The organ isers sti l l
depen d o n local money and huge amounts of free l abour to hol d the festi val . The h igh
use of volunteer l abour demonstrates community support and at the ame time
engenders a sense of ownership of the Mardi Grass. This is evident in the comparatively
low debt of around $ 1 3,800 - despi te the increased expense from infrastructure
devel opment, the l i mited success of t he 1 997 Mardi Grass, and t he l ack of support from
counc i l and l ocal businesses. 27 3

Our budget was basically 'zilch' so we had to be very creative when making our
vision a reality. Five thousand dollars was borrowed from a sympathetic local
supporter. This money was of course invaluable for infrastructure costs that could
nor be booked up.
Accounts were opened at relevant shops and businesses, both in Lismore and
Nimbin, and costs of materials were kept as low as possible.
" Nimbin MardiGrass '97 Rocks Site initiative," Nimb_in News. June-July 1997, 3 & 1 2.
The l ack of fi nancial support from the l ocal petit-bourgeoisie was an issue for the
organi sers of the 1 997 Mardi Grass. In an article for Nimbin News dur i n g the organising
period prior to the festival , the organising body wrote, " eedless to say we need you to
support the work we ' re doing to help us keep it goi ng, and any personal or fi nancial
assi stance is appreciated. ( Al so, by the way, rel ati vely rare . )" They went on to comment
m
that due to prohibition, "we have no sponsors."

27 3

In comparison the similarly styled

1 999

Sweetwaters Festival in New Zealand went into

receivership owing $3 million. Radio New Zealand Midday News item,

2 7 -1

"The Beat Rolls On," Nimbin News, April-May,

12

December

1 999.

1 997, 5
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Donations from rhe communiry were seen as being quire low considering rhe work
rhar had been pur in for rhe profir ro be reaped (mosr parricularly in rhe case of rhe
horel.) The generous donors are grarefully acknowledged and appreciated in rheir
rariry.
" Nimbin MardiGrass '97 Rocks Sire lniriarive," Nimbin News. June-July ]997, 1 2.
Perhaps the "rarity" of fi nanc ial support from local businesses can be partly expl ai ned
when you consider the results of the survey of spending: it is probable that the Nimbin
petit-bourgeoisie don ' t perceive much benefi t from the Mardi Grass. These figures could
also expl a in wh y M ardi Grass has remained relatively free of outside capital , as they
point to l ow spendi n g in the formal economy by the participants . M ost people who
attended were l ocal s , or visitors who camped or visited friends, between them
accounti n g for the 7 5 . 8 % who reported spending nothi ng on accommodation . Less than
I0

was spent on food by over half ( 5 3 . 8%) of the people attend i n g Mardi Grass, of
2
whom 22.7% spent nothing at al l . 75 Here we fi nd good reasons for cafe owners and
provide rs of accom modation not to be overly generous in their support of Mardi Grass.
A very h i gh 8 I .8% spent nothing on tickets to the organised events. Yet 7 I .2% did c l ai m
t o spend money in N i mbin. Whil e t h e researchers did not fi nd o u t what the money was
spent on, by a process of e l im ination and informed-guesswork, I expect that the
purchase of informal market craft i tems and cannabis would account for the rest of the
money spent during M ardi Grass.
Amazingly, research shows that the festival is sti l l l argely promoted by word-of-mouth.
early two-thirds (64.4%) heard of M ardi Grass through the grapev i ne . Radio ( 9 . 8 % )
and television ( 3 % ) c overage accounted for t h e other main sources o f information . This
poin ts to the continued effectiveness of the informal i nformation network that supports
the entire cannabis i ndustry.
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Visions of Nimbin
The Visions of Nimbin Expo, a cultural and trade
fair, was first held over the Easter weekend of 1 997 ,
to promote the positive side of Nimbin , and to help
raise money to purchase the Communi ty Centre site.
Vi sions of Nimbin aimed at al lowing the vi sitor
insights into the innovat i on and l ifestyle practices of
alternati ve settlers, rather than just the street-scene
images that domi nate many tourist i mpressions. Yet
the Visions of Nimbin celebration gets only local
media coverage, whil e M ardi Grass gets national
television c overage, and even some i nternational
coverage.

Visions of Nimbin is a cultural exposition and
nade fair cemred around the achievemems,
dreams and visions of the people of the Nimbin region, a celebration of the life and
aspirations that have flowered here and created Nimbin's i me rnat io na l reputation.
Visions of Nimbin advertising flyer, 1997.
Significan t l y, the number of visitors to the Visions of N i mbin Expo dropped from 7 ,000
in 1 997 to an unexpectedly l ow 2 ,000 in 1 998. In my v iew the fol low i n g quote proves
that despite the intentions of the organi ser of the Visions of

imbin Expo, the success

of their venture is also dependent upon the percei ved avai l abi l ity of cannabi s.

[ W]e are cenain about ... the effect of the Police blitz. From Wednesday through
Saturday Nimbin was bailed up by Police sem in from outside for 'Operation
Hubbard.' Word spread rapidly around the disnict and all the way up the Gold
Coast ro at least as far as Brisbane, and l've had many reports that people who
wamed ro come decided they wouldn't run the risk. [Scon 'Slippery' Sledge.]
"Visions of Nimbin '98," Nimbin News. Ocrober-November 1998, 3.
The ( negat i ve ) expectati on by alternative l i festyle people of pol ice h arassment woul d
have put m any people off. M ost o f t h e v i itors to Visions of Nimbin would be people
295

who fit the police " l i kely drug user" profi le. It al so shows that outside i n terests ( i n t h i s
c ase the Pol ice) c a n impact o n t h e success a n d fai l ure o f t h e alternative l ifestyle
community and their efforts to redefine how Nimbin is percei ved.
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Chapter 1 0 .
10.0

Research & Development Work

Introduction

Over the l ast ten years there has been a growth in non-traditional i ndustries in N i mbi n .
Industries such a s computing and t h e desi gn and manufacture o f alternat i ve energy
technologies add a new di mension to economic development in the region.
The settlement of non-traditional i ndustry in peripheral areas can be l ooked at from the
27
viewpoint of Phase i l l of the c l assical core-periphery theory. 6 As the theory has it, core
i ndustries wi l l respond to i ncreased demands from their l abour force for better wages
and conditions, and to tronger anti-pol lution laws, and other rising costs by moving
their busi ness to the peripheral areas. It is easier to (force a peripheral gove rn ment to)
deal with a less domi nant workforce than to deal with the l ocal highly ski l led, we l l 
organi sed (unionised) workforce. The advantages for the owners are many. Wages are
lower, both on account of the lower cost of the reproduction of that l abour and because
unions tend to be less powerfu l . I n third-world countries anti-po l l ution and workpl ace
healt h and safety regu l ations are softer and less wel l enforced, so foreign compan ies can
be l ess carefu l of the health and safety of their workers or of the pol l ution outputs of
the i r i ndustry. 277
Land, and therefore rent, is cheaper. In addition, they often get i ncenti ves to "bri ng
employment and in dustry to the area" in the form of set-up grants, l ower taxes, and
exempt i ons from the normal development regu l ations. By moving the enterprise to a
peripheral country, the industry doesn't have to contri bute to the general cost of
reproducing it l abour force. With the expanding third-world markets for their goods,
too, manufacturi ng c onsumer goods within the count ry where they are sold means they
are c l oser to their end-user , which saves on transport costs.

276
277

See also
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The Union Carbide accident in Bophal, India is testament to this.
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While i t is true that some industry has been re-settled i n the peripheral areas of Austra l i a
w i t h state and federal government i ncenti ves, general l y speaki ng thi s hasn 't happened,
and when it has, it has tended to be spec i al ist (niche) i n dustry. It is cheaper for trans
national capital ist indu tries to go off-shore and uti l i se the more doc i l e (exploitable)
work-forces in the poorer Pacific Rim countries, espec i a l l y Asia, than to remai n i n
Austral i a or to set u p there (even i n the areas of Austra l i a where there i s an empl oyment
crisis). The decisions are made by the parent compan ies, in boardrooms in the U n i ted
States and in Europe.
The subordinated posi ti on of the Austral i an rural economy is shown by its increased
dependence upon outside i ntervention to survive. Thi ngs have moved a long way from
the old days when the fi n ancial state of Austral ia rode "on the sheep's back." These days
active i n tervention is needed to prevent the col l apse of the rural economy.
Development theories that are produced i n the core tend to see the change in the
periphery from the viewpoint of the movement of their own core capital exported to the
regions. Th is poi nts to the origin of the c l assical core-periphery theory as a "core" theory
to explain why devel opment i n thi rd world countries wasn't working. The point t h at I
am mak i ng is that if the core-periphery phenomenon i s seen simply as the repatri ation of
l arge-scale i ndustries, important features of the process w i l l be missed, not j ust i n
Ni mbin but wherever the theory is appl ied. I t i s a weakness i n the standard mode l , and i s
rel ated t o the theory's l ocal i sation within the core. I n other words, i t i a theory be l onging
to, and produced i n , the "core areas" of i mperial ist capital. Being a theory that looks
from the core to the periphery, whether generously or apologetical ly, it has the problem
of bei n g situated with in the i mperi al i st intel lectual m i l ieu.
The devel opment of the Nimbin economy differs from the standard core-periphery
devel opment mode l . Th i is partl y due to the fact that N imbin is a rural periphery within
an i ndustrialised core country, rather than being part of a peripheral third-world
( sate l l i te ) country, and partl y due to un ique features of N i mbin' pol itical economy.
However, if you broaden the framework to include the establishment of urban industries
in the countryside (such as the computing and energy design sector) rather than n arrowly
298

i n terpreting i t as the repatriation of l arge-scale i ndustries, then the model holds true for
the Nimbin econ omy.
The creation of non-capitalist industry can provide a way for poor people i n the
periphery to m ake a l iving. This is an important aspect of core-periphery rel ationships
that tends to be neglected in standard core-periphery analyses. The standard model is
focused so much on the capitalist sector as the future of the third world that it fai ls to
adequately account for the fact that there is a l arge amoun t of economic activity
economic c h ange and development - that takes place inside the third world that i s
neither traditional nor part of m odern international capitali st structures.
From the point of view of the people at the colonised periphery, however, there is more
going on . Not all of them are absorbed into c apitalist i ndustry brought in from outsi de
and most of them stil l spend most of their time making a l iving in e ither traditional w ays
or in new w ays, without themselves worki ng in large-scale industry repatriated from the
metropol i s .
Looking a t N im bin and the economic structures that have built up a s bei ng determi ned
by the movement of capital c an over-rate the influence of c apital . The version of core
periphery theory that I seek to develop in this thesi s differs from the original "standard"
version of the theory in that it is a local anthropology of the core-periphery process.
Instead of l ooki ng at processes from the point of view of the centre, in which core
industry either is or is not exported to the periphery, I look at it from the point of view of
the response of the people who l i ve in the colonial ised periphery to the core-periphery
processes that h ave impacted upon them.

Goddard (1983) points out the extent to
rhe
revitalised local rural economies, bur

t hat

has not been

achieved through increased primary production so much as by other forms of

This
traditional rural dwellers.

economic activity.

nevertheless,

1987, 48. [ Emphasis mine.]

beneficial
we

or
111
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The influx of highly educated and trained people, with their professional skills, into
depressed rural areas, has already been referred to as a factor in rural cultural
renaissance.
Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characterist ics of Alternat ive Lifestyle Part icipants in
A ustralia, 1987, 54.
The huge variety of ski l l s that proved to be avai lable in N i mbin further demonstrates the
difference between the migrants from the city and the straight rural popul ation. In 1 99 2
a ski l l s survey w as u ndertaken i n the Nimbin area, and identified 400 discrete ski l l s in
2
the wider popu l ation of 3000 residents. 78 This ski l ls base is more remin iscent of a large
urban popul ation than a rural location, and reflects the effects of the migration of ski l l ed
workers from the ci t ies.

A social experiment
As they sought to resol ve the probl ems confronting them, the alternati ves i nvented some
of the new technologies, and popul arised and modern ised others. The social
environment of the alternative l i festyle has permitted particular i nnovations and
devel opments. For a popu l ation with an assured subsistence income, spare
(disc retionary) t i me and education,

imbin can be a very productive place to l i ve.

The alternative l i festyle participant bel ieve they are engaging in a soc i al experiment.
During Couchman 01;er Australia, a programme shown on Austra l i an television, B i l l
Metcalf stated that the alternati ve movement i s seeking and fi nding answers to social
and environmental problems. 279 Another person in the same programme said, " It's a
t hink-tank of what was cal led alternati ve i deas, but they' re now becoming necessary to
the mainstream ." I agree that the time has come for many of the "alternati ve"
technologies to tart having a mainstream n iche market in devel oped countries. Low
cost solutions such as composting toi lets are now being used in Nat ional Parks and at
rest areas on m aj or highways. The composing toi l ets are both cost efficient and le s

278
279

"Self Sufficient Local Economy," Nimbin News, April-May

1 999, 24.

Couchman 0JJer A ustralia, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 1991 .
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environmental l y disrupt i ve than o ld-fashioned p lu mbed toilets. This kind of technology
arose from meeting domestic needs as the fol lowing quote demonstrates.

[ l ] have also helped ro pioneer affordable, rational sewerage disposal . When our
small conage was complete, Ellen and l decided ro build a composting roilet, rather
than the septic system required by council. Negotiations with t he council revealed
t hat state health authorities did not approve t he use of owner-built composti ng
dunnies. Nevenheless, the council bravely gave us the go-ahead and asked me ro
pur rogerher a linle how-ro booklet on building and maimaining the units, because
they knew t he demand was there ... Over t he years l have mailed our over 700
copies of the plans, and imermiuem visits by parries of bureaucrats, health officials,
and other imeresred persons have made our loo probably the most peered-in (if not
peed-in) in t he nation. [ Leigh Davison]
Metcalf, From Utopian Drearn ing to Comnn111al Reality, 1995, 5 5 .
I n t his sense too, the alternative l i festyle is offering a more general "bl ue-print" for third
world countries. Inexpensive solutions to the need for qual i ty housing without
deforestation are bei ng created, and ancient ideas l i ke mud-brick housing are bei ng
i mproved. New less- in vasive practices and technol ogies, l ike mobi l e m i l ls and selective
loggi n g help protect the environmental resources of third world countries that export
wood. The benefits for third world development are obvious. Alternative technologies
help protect waterways through recyc l i ng grey-water and different forms of sewerage
disposal . The al ternati ves pioneered clean, efficient and sustainable energy suppl y from
nature. Ecological issues are addressed by the developing . sustai nable permacu lture
practices.

Nimbin's uniqueness has lem itself ro the sening up of the Rainbow Power
Company here a lot more successfully than it could have done anywhere else i n the
coumry. ln t his area we have lots of really commiued people, people with great
environmemal awareness, and people who are really keen on crying our new
experimems. l know of people around here t hat were nuclear physicists ere, you
know. They just didn't want ro be pan of that anymore, so t hey decided ro come ro
Nimbin.
Aquarius Revisited: Under The Rainbow - Still Dreaming, That's Hisrory Programme,
Ausualian Broadcasting Corporation, 1993.
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The economics of the new technologies are very revealing. Many of these ventures are
only possible because of the alternati v e i deological and economi c framework , which
encourages mutual co-operation and permi ts lower i ncomes. For example, i n an
environment where l abour is cheap (or free) alternat i ve building methods are viable
when otherwise they wou l d be economical l y unsustainab l e . Hand-made mud-bric k
( adobe) construction i s a n exampl e . I n a t ime-rich, l ow-cash env i ronment such act i vity
is possible. The commerc i a l costs of such building wou l d be prohi b i t i ve on account of
the l abour costs until the process is mechanised.

If t hey had not done the building work themselves, Trish admits t hat the building
would have
The earth brick method is very labour
i ntensive . . . . . . I have signed up for [one of the] emh building workshops that t he
couple run. Of course, they are 'hands-on' workshops: Jo and Trish are not the type
to waste voluntary labour!
Today, April l994, 43 .

Diana Lancaster, " Breakfast Wit h The Birds,"

The low overheads and the rural l i festyl e combine to mean some of these migrants can
and w i ll work as self-employed researchers and developers for much l ower wages than a
scientist i n a l arge c ity-based research and development l aboratory. I nstead of
comman d i ng an income i n excess of $A80-$ 1 00,000 a year to work n i ne-to-five for an
exploit ative trans-nat ional organisation, developers i n Nimbin w i l l work for less t han
half that, often considerab l y less. For example, Kali McLaugh l i n , a founder member, an
altern at i v e electronics engineer and sharehol der of the Rainbow Power Company,
worked for another company for a year for $ 1 2,000.

!Sii

A lternative peopl e tend to be

more concerned that their technology is sustainab l e and affordable, rather than making a
huge profit from it, and th is is consistent w i th the alternative ideology.
The point must be made th at the wages are not low i n the abstrac t . The wages they
rece i ve are low relative to the employees i n comparable high-tech energy/researc h
compani e s . A l ternative l i festyle participants from professional backgrounds trade off
i ncome for l ifestyle.

281J
"

Ka l i on Alternative Energy," Nimbin News, August-September 1 998,

7.
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1 0.1

Rainbow Power Company - Case Study

The Rainbow Power Company offers a range of power supply services, including hydro,
solar and wind power solutions, and they install and service them according to the needs
of the user. Rainbow Power also manufactures some of their retail alternative power
units from standard components. Their products meet the quality assurance standards
based on the internationally recognised IS09902. They also offer professional advice
and run training workshops on maintenance and installation to spread the technology
more widely. Rainbow Power has two subsidiaries: Energy From Nature Home Pty Ltd
and an export subsidiary company Reshape Pty Ltd.

The Rainbow Power Company factory and show room at 1 Alternative Way, Nimbln.
Photo from Rainbow Power Company website.

The business has expanded from its beginnings at market-day stalls. For a time they
rented a space at the Birth and Beyond premises, then purchased a small building at the
8
other end of the street. 2 1 Later they raised money through shares and loans, designing
and building their 700 square metre factory and showroom at number 1 Alternative

281

.
.
Now t he N'1mb'm p·1zzena & Trattona.
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Way.

28l

Their workshop-showroom building is an example of theory i n act ion : bui lt to a

pass ive solar design, i t also generates power from banks of photovoltaic (solar) panels
on the roof, two w i n d m i l l s and a wood-fired steam generator. S urplus power is sold to
the n ational grid through a grid-i n teractive system: the Rainbow Power Company was
the first place I encoun tered a power meter run n i n g back wards.
The R ai nbow Power Company was i ncorporated i n July 1 987 as a l im ited l i ab i l i ty
company. Most of the workers at Rai nbow Power m igrated to N i m b i n from c ity areas
and the majority of them l ive on i ntentional commun ities.

people dream of turning that engrossing hobby into self-employment, but find
their path blocked by high living costs. The alternative way to creating your own
'ivork is to bring your ideas and savings to a low cost area like Nimbin, \vbere self
build housing and inexpensive multiple occupancy shares will leave you with
capital left over ro invest in your own business. The Rainbow Power Company had
such beginnings.

(�-Em•irons, No. 2, 1 993, 28
In 1 999, the Rainbow Power Company had aroun d 1 5 workers, three of whom were
.
.
283
'
' ,
c
.
.
T'ne lms mess l1as a prof"It-s I1anng
t u t t tl rne ana tne rest part-ti me ana c asua1 .
set-up,
"

84
and two-thi rds of the present workforce are shareholders / The people who work there
are paid the same regardless of the work they do for the company, and there i s a very flat
)8\
management structure .
·

The street address of the business again shows the alternative culture and its use of l anguage
and icons.
In November 1 996 the Rainbow Power Company had 1 8 workers, and was the biggest single
non-government employer in the town.

28-1

In May 1 99 5 , R ainbow Power h ad in total around 1 00 shareholders. " Shareholders back
Rainbow Power Company management, " Northern S tar, 2 May 1 99 5 .
Pedals, Energy From Nature, 1 996, 5 .
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Possi b l y the most tell in g fact about the estab l i shment of the Rainbow Power Company
i n N i m b i n is that all the necessary s k i l l s were already avail able in the area to beg i n the
business. The chances that peopl e w i th the skil ls to create such a business in the
"average" Australian v i l l age of its size are next to n i l . Thi s says something about the
popul at ion that has m igrated to N i m b i n , and about how the alternati v e cul ture can
enab l e this kind of development in a way that an old-fashioned capital i st ethos wou ld
not perm i t .

It all started to fall imo place in abour April 1 987 when we held a meeting of all
interested individuals and we realised we had all the skills available to us to pur the
idea into action. Our unanimous response was "Let's create the Comp:my t h:lt will
employ us'' and ''Let's make sure that we get t he Company structure and work
environmem such that we can feel that the job is the ideal job for all of us.'·
Pedals,

From

1996, 6.

Sources of income
Rainbow Power has an annual turnover of around A $ 1 mill ion . 28c' A t the moment formal
education and trai n i n g courses comprise a small part of the income of the Rainbow
Power Company, accounting for approx imately 1 -2 % of their i ncome. Another 2% or so
comes from consu ltancy. The rest of their revenue comes from the sale of alternat i ve
power equi pment.
Howeve r the real strength of the company is i ts low exposure to on-going expenses.
Their low e xpenses - l o w wages , low mortgage and l ow overheads

enab l e the

company to surv i ve periods of low income. Their sel f-sufficiency i n power helps make i t
possible t o continue t o operate during "down" times. The fact that the factory i s s it uated
in the rural periphery means that ground ren t (reflected i n the price of l and i n thi s c ase)
is cheaper t oo. We can see evidence of a commun i ty spirit in the form of free l abour to

2 8(1

" Kali on Alternative Energy,"

Nimbin Ne ws,

August-September 1 998, 6.

Dave Lambert, Personal Communication, 1 4 May 1 999.
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bui l d the factory, the resourcefu l ness of the alternat i ve cultu re and pro-recycl i ng ethos.
Not many factory premises are even part-bui l t by vol untary l abour i n Austral ia.

We moved onto a block of land which we got quite cheaply ... and built that
factory unbelievably cheaply thanks to a lot of free labour and very intelligent
decision making . . . All the glass for the windows, for example, we got for three
hundred dollars from the demolition in Casino. [ Kali McLaughlin.]
" Kali on Alternative Energy," Nimbin News, August-September 1998, 6.
The l ower cost of l i ving means that paying
low wages is both poss i b l e (you can l i ve
on it) and has an ideology that sustai ns i t .
The non-material istic l i festyle o f the
Rai nbow Power workers is supported by
the alternative community and i ts
i deological practices.

This water-powered pump, designed and manufactured by
Kali Mclaughlin, is an example of how solving their

The residence of many of the workers on

domestic needs can lead to inventions. This hydroelectric

multiple occupancy properties also means

by the Rainbow Power Company.

that th y get to work on providing the

calendar.]

pelton wheel is one of a number of inventions manufactured
Photo: Kali Mclaughlin [1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising

power needs of their own households and communities. The experience of l i ving w i th
al ternati ve power technology as their sol e energy source on a dai ly basis means that
there is a domestic impetus to constantly i mprove, deve l op and in novate.
l

was developing more the idea of micro-grid, a way of distributing power, which
we'd been rrying our on Tuntable successfully, and also windmills . . . . I 'd been
playing around at home on weekends and days off . . . [ Kali McLaughlin.]
" Kali on Alternative Energy," Nimbin News, August-September 1998, 6.
We had many of the products and ideas and we had the experience of setting up
our own and neighbours' power systems. Collectively, we had many skills in the
Nimbin area, including the ability to come up with an idea and carry it through ro
a prorotype and eventually production line and sales.
Pedals, Energy From Nature, 1996, 6.
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Again we see the phenomenon of paid work arising from the ski l l s learned from
resol ving the problems that they themsel ves encountered in their domestic l i ves - in this
case, the provision of power.

Ideological support for the business
The fol lowing excerpt from their book, Energy From Nature, shows the moral and
i deological justifications for l ower wages than wou ld be enjoyed by an energy
deve l opment team in a ful ly mainstream cap i tal ist enterpri se.

Everyone should have t he right ro be gainfully employed in an industry that has
SOUND ENVIRONMEr TAL AND SOCIAL OBJECTIVES . . . and knowing that THE WORLD
IS IN CRISIS one may need ro be prepared ro accept a lower wage level, at least umil
the industry can survive an increase in wages.
. .

Pedals, Ertergy From Nature, 1996, 6. [ Emphasis in original.]
The next quote takes us from the i deological and qual i tative to the economic, and
expresses why people migrate to the area to enjoy a better way of l i fe, even though many
w i l l make considerabl y less money than if they had stayed in the city. The fol lowing
quote puts a material value on the aesth tics of ountry l iving for alternati ve l ifestyle
mi grants.

In the Rainbow Region . . . . a low wage is offset by other facrors such as fresh air,
friendly neighbours, salubrious climate, great views and a commonality of purpose
in our local villages that are inaccessible at any price ro workers in major cities.
Most of t he staff at the Rainbow Power Company also live on Multiple Occupancies
with no power bills (we supply our own power, water and sewerage) and low rural
rates. Operating our of a small village ensures comparatively low overheads for the
Company.
Pedals, Energy From Nature, 1 996, 6.
The Rai nbow Power Company also enjoys unusually h igh levels of recogn ition from
official state bodies for an enterprise of their size . This recognition uggests more money
has been del i vered to the Rai nbow Power Company by government agencies in the
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shape of research contracts and so on than actuall y has i n real i ty. m I t a l so expl ai n s my
over-estimation o f the economi c role of such payments from the s tate in the economy of
Rainbow Power. This has worked in much the same way that the alternat i ve ideology
promotes the i dea of communalis m beyond i ts factual material i mportance. The number
of peopl e who actually l ive on communities is tiny i n contrast to the popular conception of
how alternat ive l i festy l e participants l i ve - mention alternative l i festyles and peopl e
i mmediate l y t a l k about communes .

Rainbow Power's competitors
Competition for the sale of alternati ve energy systems comes from other companies
s i m i l ar to Rainbow Power, n o t from the b ig business players. When i t comes to sales,
the bu l k of i t is the low- level retail trade. This market is presently very tight. I n the four
years between 1 994 a n d 1 998 the s hipments of photovoltaic modul es h ave doubled
�8'l
while the domesti c market for altern ative energy technology has contrac ted.
I n the beg in ning, Rainbow Power operated i n the sam e space i n terms of research and
devel opment as other developers of end-user commodities from stan dard components.
The big companies reaily operate in a differen t sphere as far as competition goes. and
they shou l d be seen more, not as compet ition for Rain bow Power, but as suppl iers, and
as potential customers or beneficiaries of Rainbow Powers research and development
effort in developing end-user retai l products and services. For example, Rainbow Power
is not l i ke ly to be developing better s i li con wafers, but making better use of them. J n
recent years t h e devel opment s i de o f t h e business h as been de-emphasised on accoun t of
i ts reduced profitabil i ty.

188

See CORE M E A N I N GS I N ALTERNATIVE I DE OLOGY : Autonomy and Handouts,

344.

Reshape - Rainbow Power Company Email Newsletter, N°. 9, 20 May 1 998.
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Training and public education
An associate company, E nergy From
Nature Home Pty Ltd h as designed and
del ivers a h igh-quality teac h i ng modul e .
Energy From Nature run s training courses,
ranging fro m 1 2-hour adul t educati on
through to four-week i n ten s i ve courses .

Photo o f portable training module from t h e Rainbow Power
Company Web-site.

They a l s o run industry accreditation
courses for the S ol ar Energy Industry Association of Australia (SEIAA). The course c an
be part l y done by correspondence, and i s designed for e lectrici an s seeking n ation a l
accreditation .
Energy From Nature also has a purpose-bui l t mobi l e trai n i ng module, w h ich makes i t s
own power and demonstrates different k i nds o f power generation accordi n g t o the
' 911
specific needs of the user and the power sources avai l able to them.

Our u nparalleled commitment to education, demonstration and innovation provides
Australia with a world-class display that received over 50,000 visitors a year and was
Awards.
J Distinction in
North Coast
291
Rainbow Power Company Websire .
The Rai nbow Power Company is conscious of the real and potential i mpact of thei r
energy solution s . They talk about how such solutions are appropriate for remote and
environmenta ll y sensitive areas, and they advert i se to eco-tourist resorts that a l ternative
power i s a good way to demons trate commitment to the environment. T hey are a l so
aware of the i mpact for thi rd world devel opment. These technologies l ead to
i ndependent self-sustain i n g power supply for third world people who manage to obtain
this equipment, either by purc h ase or in the form of forei gn aid.

2'l(l

http://www.rpc.com.au/profile.hrml
http://www.rpc.eom.au/profile.hrml. The demonstration project was funded from a federal
government grant from the now disbanded Energy Research Development Corporation.
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In Australia and overseas, M icrogrids can be an appropriate solution tO power
distribution problems. Small villages can pool resources and funding tO provide
power for everyone ... Responsibility for power distribution can be assigned tO a
trained individual or an organisation.
Rainbow Power Company brochure "Microgrids," Issue No. 2, 20/ 1 1/94
The Rainbow Power Company has another subsidiary, Reshape Pty Ltd, which exports
overseas. It prov i des independent power technologies for smal l communities and
enterprises. Thei r web-site l ists power for medical cl inics and sol ar-powered water
pumping in Papua New Guinea, emergency communications supply in S omal ia, hydro
generated power for communities in Ecuador, sol ar-powered electric fencing in France,
292
and for solar-power to run gian t c l am farms i n the Solomon Islands.

1 0. 1 . 1

A wider analysis

Here I gi ve an overview to the posi tion of the Rai nbow Power Company within the
global and local economies. I l ook at Rai nbow Power's l i nks to the city and how the
company is situated within a core-periphery framework, and exam i ne the c l a i m that
i n dustries l i ke the Rainbow Power Company function as think tanks for energy capital
and government.
The Rai nbow Power Company is part of an urban industry, based on urban technologies.
The alternati ve power industry is an outgrowth of domestic technology that has
anticipated a major need. Yet its growth as a domestic technology, coupled with the
al ternative cultural imperat i ve of workpl ace autonomy, means that they are u n l i ke l y to
capitalise on this technology. In fact the l ow capital investment ( financial i n dependence)
c aps the l i kel y growth of Rainbow Power Company and other organisations l i ke it, and
at the same time m akes their conti nued survi val pos ible, even w ithout significant
growth.

We were basically not moving fast enough on the ground. All these other
competitOrs were moving up. The oil companies were moving onto t he scene. We

292

h ttp ://www.rpc.eom.au/profile.html
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were not going ro be t he big wholesalers and that had been one of t he dreams . ...
However, the renewable technology, which has so far been a bit of an
underachiever, was now starting tO come imo standard industry quality. We could
have actually made a bid as manufacturers at that poim. Instead the opposite
decision was made and the manufacturing side was closed down .
" Kali o n Alternative Energy," Nimbin News, August-September 1 998, 6.
The above quote poi nts to the pressure from bigger companies, and to the under
capitalisation of busi nesses l i ke Rainbow Power when it comes to manufacturing. The
quote also shows different expectat i ons of what Rainbow Power shou ld seek to ach ieve,
and different judgements with in the workers and shareholders group about what shou l d
be attempted.
For most industries, the ratio of i n vestment capi tal from fi nance compan ies to capital
put forward by the busi ness is about 50:50. Th is ratio of debt to equity is much l ower for
the Rainbow Power Company, and means that they own more of their business than
other companies. Th i s happens for two reasons. The fi rst is that such compani es often
fi nd it hard to borrow money from standard loan institutions on account of their
ownership and management structures, not to ment ion thei r marginal profi ts. Th i s is
293
where eth ical busi ness in ve t ments can potential ly make a difference. Second, the
m i strust of dependency on an outside body, the l oss of workplace autonomy, and the
high c ost of debt-servi c i ng mean that such compan ies do not want to borrow money
from banks.
Rai n bow Power is structured so that after expenses are paid, shareholders get retu rn s on
their i n vestment on a share-profit basis with the workers. The semi-capital i t stat us of
Rainbow Power i seen by the fact that although the shareholders have a vote, in
practice they receive l ittle (or n o ) i ncome from t heir shares. S i m i l arly, i t is semi
capitalist in so far as the shareholders do not control the company to the exclu ion of the
workers. Neither do they max i m i se profit becau e the enterprise is oriented to pay i ng the

293

See also

CORE M E A N I NGS IN A LT E RNATI V E I DEOLOGY :

Reciprocity and co-ooperation, page

346 .
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wages of the workers. These features are i n contrast to the "normal" cap i talist mode and
m ake the Rainbow Power company a sem i-co-operati ve, semi -capital ist enterprise.
It is this semi-capital ist mode of production that both a l l ows the company to sur v i ve and
also prevents it from growing larger. Were Rai nbow Power to grow l arger, for example,
if it were to become a manufacturing plant, it wou l d require access to large amounts of
capital . I t could acqu i re access to capital via connection with investment organi sations
that wou l d transform Rai nbow Power i nto a ful l y cap i tal ist enterpri se . It wou ld have to
be sold ( mortgaged) to a bank or to some other capitalist enterprise (who wou ld on-se l l
i t to the banks through securities on l oans . )
Despite their relative autonomy, Rainbow Power is sti l l vul nerable t o macro-economic
fl uctuat i ons. Th is expo ure to macroeconomics can be most easi l y demonstrated by
looking at factors external to the busi ness that play a part in the profi tabi l i ty of the
business. International money markets impact on costs, as wel l as the degree of
i n vestment m ade in manufacturing plant in core-components of solar systems. For
instance, the price of photovoltaic cel l s is affected by the exchange rate between the
Austra l i an and American dol lar. Comp l i ance with Austral i an regu l ations to reduce
electromagnetic output has dri ven up the price of some items.

10.1.2

Subsidies and Rainbow Power

One thing that struck me about the Rain bow Company i s their abi l ity to attract
government money. Many of their contracts, grants, loans, special projects, and joint
ventures are with the state sector. For example, Rainbow Power (or i ts ubsidiaries) was
funded to the tune of 1 65 ,000 over the two years 1 996-97 to undertake several proj ect
m
for NSW S ustainable Energy Devel opment Authority ( SEDA). These contracts wit h
the government sector, grants and subsi dies partly explai n how it is that t he Rai nbow
Power Company can sur v i ve. This poi nts to their more "urban" position within a core-

29-+

Inform a t ion from SEDA in answer to an email en q uiry.
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periphery system than the i r geographic l ocat ion i n Nimbin wou l d suggest. Rainbow
Power is l inked to urban centres economica l l y despite their physical separati on .

Income from power generation
The other source of i ncome that I was keen to evaluate concerned the grid-i nteractive
system at Rainbow Power. The grid i n teractive system i s a means whereby Rainbow
Power can either draw power from the main grid, or sell power i nto it. SEDA contracted
w ith Rai nbow Power to i nstall a grid-interactive system as a demonstrati on mode l .
Rainbow Power presently gets retai l prices for the e lectri c i ty they generate and return to
the grid. They do this through ''net b i l li n g" - power generation put back i nto the system
29'
is held as a cred i t and comes off the b i l l when it's in debit. My notes from a fie l d trip
had suggested to me that generating power and sell i ng it back i nto the national grid
might turn out to be a more significant source of cash income for the company.

They have applied to sell back power into the national grid at
the maximum purchase rate is 27c.

�l

::1

kilowatt, when

Field notes, November 1996.
Because Rainbow Power was getting retail prices for the e l ectricity that they generated I
anticipated that power generation might become a significant source of i ncome, and
secondly, that i t represented an i ncentive subsidy from the power company. A s it turns
out, getting retail prices for e l ectricity generation i s a m inor subsidy.
T h i s i s a benefit deri v ing from state owners h ip of the national grid. If the power supply
company w as priv atel y owned and controlled it is l ikely that Rainbow Power woul d pay

retail prices for the energy they use, and receive wholesale prices for the energy that they
produce.
As it turned out, Rainbow Power does not h ave a formal agreement w i th the power
company. "However, the verbal understanding is net b i l li n g to break even, then we get

Dave Lambert, Personal Communication, 2 3 Apri l 1 999

.
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paid the same as they pay for coal fired power." Dave Lambert put quotes aroun d my
description of net b i l l ing as a subsidy when h e repl i ed, "The ' subsidy' from North Power
would be less than a couple of h undred dollars per year." Agai n I h ad thought it was
fin ancially m ore significant than it turned out to be. Because the grid-interactive system
w as a one-off demonstration model there are sound reasons for the power company to
bi l l them through net bill i ng. It is technically far simpler and cheaper to do so . It's not so
much that the power company wishes to give them this money so much as they want to
have the grid-interactive system and this way had the lowest b i l l i n g comp l i ance cost.
W h i l e I over-estimated the importance of this as c ash i ncome, power self-suffi c i ency is
another way the company surv i ves periods of l ow cash turnover.

Ret iculation cross-subsidies
Not only h as the consumption of "free" power become an option for cash-strapped
alternative l i festyl e p articipants, big power companies can see benefits for themsel ves.
They can provide power to out of the way commun ities/homesteads by i n stall ing (or
encouraging the i nstall ation) of rel i able "alternati ve" power suppl ies instead.
Reticulation costs the user somewhere in the vicinity of A$ 1 0-$ 1 5, 000 a k i l ometre to
i nstal L After thi s however, the power company maintains the l ines . Instal l i n g alternative
power generators means the overal l "de l ivery" cost of power shoul d drop for the
mai n stream as w e l l as doing away with the need to string power-l ines for m i l es across
the countryside and maintain them.

For Queensland residents, t he government has recently annmmced a rebate of -5 %
on Renewable Energy components (including solar panels, hydro generators,
to the grid;
batteries and i nverters). The installation must nor
ro t he grid nor is t here a
t here is neither a minimum distance
minimum expenditure required.
Dave Lambert, Personal Communication, 1 3

1999.

The solar and hydropower equi pment supplied by the Rain bow Power Company
compl ies with the requirements of the Office of Energy for use under the Remote Area
Power Assistance Scheme i n New S outh Wales. These subsidies are a b asically rural

3 14

subsidies paid b y the New South Wales and Queens l and state governments, although
there w i l l be a small number of urban beneficiaries .
B ecause rural power s upplies are expensi ve to m aintain these technologies represent a
saving for the b i g power supply companies. I f the energy industry is privat ised and the
state gets out of p ower distribution, then these rural supplies become a drain on the
profit for the power company, and they won ' t be w i l ling to cross-subsidise from urban
u sers . Shareholder pressure wi l l req u i re them to "rationalise" their power supp l y, and i n
a free market en v ironment they woul d have t o introduce "user pays" and charge rural
consumers more for their power.
It shoul d also be pointed out that equal l ine charges are a subsidy against alternative
power, and hence, there is no gen u i n e rel ative price for grid versu s alternative power.
B oth are greatly affected by customary (not market) practices and prices. In other words,
the equal power charge for remote u sers is a price derived from customary practice, not
a user-pays price. It is i n thi s sense that Rain bow Power are quite correct in rejecti n g the
anal ysi s of i ncome from the state as subsidies because there isn ' t a c lear market price to
begin with.

S::1les subsidies
In NSW, residents can obtain a grant to help them afford sustainable power supp l ies .
The rebate comes from the Sustainab l e Energy Development Authority, and can be q uite
significant. A purchas e of 500W solar panel s entitles the buyer to a $ 1 200 rebate. There
are other i ncentives: for example, the purchase of washing mac h i nes with low power
and water requi rements are encouraged with both local and state rebates . In order to
promote a lternative energy use, in December 1 997 SEDA offered a $ 500 rebate to the
first 2000 c ustomers who purchased an approved sol ar or heat pump system for h ot
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water heating.

l96

This sales subsidy accounted for around a quarter of the total purc h ase

cost of the system at the time.
Unli ke grants and contracts, these subsidies pay Rain bow Power no more than they pay
other retai l ers ( and manufacturers) of power equipment. Rai nbow Power i s technical l y
correct i n not seeing these a s subsidies because sales subsidies that m ake alternati ve
energy technology affordabl e are a benefit received by the customers. However, sales
subsidies also mean that the retail arms of alternative power compan ies are kept v i able.
Without subsidies they woul d experience a slump in sales as they d i d in 1 995 when a
government subsidy ceased, because alternative power technology is more expens i ve
than standard energy app l i an ces.

Benefits as

subsidies

The workers at Rainbow Power can survi ve bouts of u nemployment. and j o i n for a time
the reserve army of co-operative l abour. I describe i t as the reserve army of co-operat i ve
l abour because most of these workers are not avail able for the stand ard c apitalist reserve
army unless they m igrate bac k to the cities. A skil l ed alternative l i festyl e participant who
i s part of the Rainbow Power Company c an actuall y move out of the company i nto this
rural reserve army of l abour and back.
The unemployment benefi t can be seen as an invisible state subs idy for the business
because a period of unempl oyment w i l l not cost the company the ski l l s of that worker.
The worker w i l l remain in N imbin and if necessary the state w i ll support them on a

2%

The rationale was that water heating can account for up to 50%

a household 's energy

usage, and converting to a solar system can save between one and two tonnes of greenhouse
gas a year. At the time, only 4% of households in NSW had solar hot water heating. " Get
$ 500 off your new solar hot water system." Nimbin News, December 1 977-January 1 9 9 8 , 2 1 .
The cessation of a government subsidy scheme was one o f the factors identified for the fal l
in sales a t a R ainbow Power Company s hareholders meeting i n May 1 99 5 . "Shareholders back
Rainbow P ower Company m anagement," Northern Star, 2 May 1995.
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benefit unt i l the company h as work for them again. This "subs i dy" doesn ' t appl y to
workers i n the cities, and i s one of the u n i que aspects of the Rainbow Power Company
setting up in N imbin . City businesses derive a general benefit from the l arge reserve
army of (mostl y unsk i lled) l abour. For i n du stries uti l i s i n g skil l ed workers, though ,
considerabl e costs are incurred recruiting and retaining workers. It i s these k inds of costs
that are not faced by businesses l ike the Rainbow Power Company. Again , the
alternative i deology provides a l egitimating s upport for this kind of employment by not
stigmatising beneficiaries.

Subsidies in gener::ll
It turns out that i n centi ve subsidies made d i rectly to Rain bow Power m ake a rel atively
small contribution to the company balance sheets. I n 1 997 funding from S EDA
comprised aroun d 1 1 . 5 % of their annual turnover, up from l 996 when the contribution
that SEDA contracts made was more in the range of 6%. 298
The issue of s tate sector subsidies to Rainbow Power turned out to be a complex one not onl y becaus e of the compl e x ities of the company hav i ng subsidiaries, but over w h at
11
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I th i n k that subsidies are made to seem more i mportant i n the l ocal alternative d iscourse
that mentions these rel ationships to demonstrate Rainbow Power's credi b i l i ty and soc i al
recognition as e xperts. B y talking about contracts with the state, and about grants and
awards won , Rai nbow Power is positioned in the publ ic i magin ation as succes sful and
necessary. The locals are proud of Rainbow Power and al ways point to i t as an example
of the "good things" that the alternative l i festyl e has achieved, and the company has a

I nformation from SEDA in answer to an email inquiry, and combined with information
available in the public arena regarding the annual turnover of the RPC.
")()()

This will be discussed further in CORE M EANINGS I N ALTERNATIVE IDEOLOGY : Autonomy a nd
h andouts, page 342.
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h u ge importance as an icon of alternative innov at ion . Lik e the Rain bow Cafe, the
. b ow power co mpany engend ers a sense o f commumty
. owners l11p. ·l()l)·
R am
.

A global perspective
The Rainbow Power case study forms the basi s of a wider study of the whole core
periphery rel ationship. The case study al lows me to di scuss things concretely as wel l as
theoreticall y. The energy industry, via the i ssue of global warmi ng, allows me to d i scuss
global capital i s m and to situate Nimbin's status within an even larger context.

In areas where Nimbin has been seen as a pioneer of sustainable regional economic
activity, such as t he groundbrealzing Rainbow Power Company, the centralisation
and corporatisation of trade has meant many of these snnller players are constantly
disadvantaged government policy and up against the wall financially. [ Bob
Hopkins.]
"On to the Millenium," Nlmbin News, December 1 998-J:muary [999, 3.
Focussing on the energy industry i s useful because as a case study i t provides a mass of
material that l in k s the micro-economic processes within Nimbin to the m acro-processes
'1 1 1

o t- t l 1e worId energy m
. d us try. · ·

There i s a good reason for l inking the global warmi n g section w i th the energy i n du stry.
The energy industry provides a context to discuss the wider macro-econom i c context of
the alternative l i festyle because the energy industry is behind the major environmental
problem of our time. Global warmi ng i s primarily caused by the energy i n dustry - it i s
o i l a n d coal-based e nergy that i s the s ingle most s ign i ficant cause o f global warm ing.
That i s why it i s relevant to d iscuss i t here, rather than just seeing i t as a general
component of alternative environmental politics. It also l inks the pol itical interests of

Rem ember too, that voluntary labour went into consrructit1g the factory.
There are similar points that could be made about big capital and mining and the rainforest,
a nd they are the same kinds of processes. In order to talk about the environment in general
versus capitalist d evelopment in general you would have to analyse all of the inter-related
processes and impacts of mining, of agriculture, of forestry, of urban development.
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the alternative l ifestyle participants, and the outcomes of their struggle to protect the
environment to the m aterial and economic m il ieus from which they emerged, and which
impact upon them.
It is an example of how global pol i tics comes al l the way through to "i ndependent"
busi nesse in Nimbi n . There is a very clear chai n - i n this case from B P starting with
gl obal production of oil, i ts need to develop alternat i ve power, removal to Pacific
region, as consumer of government subsidies through to its fi nal appearance as a
supplier for an industry i n Nimbi n .

We don't make solar panels ; we buy them from BP Solar. ... [A]bour 60% of t he
world production of PV is from oil companies. They are involved for a variety of
.
. pmms,
. greeme
reasons-pro ftt,
etc. 302
Dave Lambert, Personal Communication, 1 3 May 1999.
The government subsidies to BP are, i ron ical ly, what determines Rai nbow Power's
poss i b i l ities. Rai nbow Power has access to alternat i ve power subsidies because B P
successfu l l y lobbied the government to get those subsidies, not because Rai nbow Power
has any infl uence at al l . The rel ationship of the state, the oil companie and al tern ati ve
power was formed by those compan ies, and on a much l arger scale. That con t itutes a
(business) environment i n which Rai nbow Power operates as a retai ler in a subsidi ed
industry at the end of a series of economic relations.

Rainbow Power Company - Summary
The Rai nbow Power Company survi ves on account of their unique positioning. It is a
consequence of the m igration of a particu lar cohort of urban whi te-col l ar workers, to
their i deological practices such as eth ical busines

tructures, to their rural location and

to their ownership of their l abour and means of production . These are c ase where
ideol ogy can direct and i n form the manner in which a busines operates (but not if i t
operates, which o f course is a n economic question ) .

302

P V stands for photo voltaic.
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The fact i s that Rainbow Power workers can be i n tran s i t between employment and
unemp l oymen t at all times. There i s a group of persons , who, when they temporari l y run
out of work at Rain bow Power, do not become avail ab l e for capitali s t employment, and
are not typical l y part of the standard reserve army of l abour. The benefit peasantry c an
serve as the reserve army of l abour for Rain bow Power i n a way that they do not serve
as reserve army of l abour for capital i s t p roduction. In thi s way, the unemploymen t

l() j
b enef..It can act as a su b S .I d y 1'or t l 1e cnterpnse . ' .

The peopl e who engage i n research and devel opment work at p l aces l i ke Rainbow
Power are often not ful l y compensated for the ful l value (potential profit) of the i r work .
Their l abour i s not bei ng c harged at the ( urban) m arket rate, and they are effectively
subsidisin g t h e research and devel opment efforts of c i ty companies. T he dependencies
of thi s i n du stry are c learly demonstrated by l ooking at who does the i nitial feasib i l i ty
research and the development of prototypes, and who stands to gain from the i ndustrial
devel opment of thi s technology.
I t is a simple matter to rel ate the g l obal energy market to the situation faced by the
Rainbow Power Company. The i ssue of greenhouse gas emissions and alternati ve energy
demonstrates many of the macro-envi ronme ntal and macro-economic features of the
core-periphery process, and again gi ves us a c lear l i n k to pro-en vironment acti v ity in
N i mb in . Rai nbow Power is a retai ler and it s i ts on one end of a supply chai n : at the other
end is the o i l conglomerate, B ritish Petroleum (BP). S ince BP is in fact the main
suppl ier of Rai nbow Power's solar modul es, we can see how the core-peri phery
dependency rel ationship enacted i n this simple example.
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See RESEARCH

& D EVELOPMENT WORK:

Benefits as worker s ubsidies, page 3 1 6.
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1 0.2

Computer-based work

Computing work - programming, desktop publishing, computer graphics and the
creation of websites - is a good example of the type of skilled work that can be
rusticated. The growth if this i ndustry in Nimbin i s a product of two (major) interacting
phenomena. First, improved communications, most notably in telecommunications and
transport l inkages. Second, affordable personal computers. The alternatives have turned
to computing because it's a good example of the kind of industry they l ike: its small
scale, it involves a minimal consumption of resources, its requirements of literacy and
rational thought are things they have obtained, and it is interesting work to do.
The over-all education of
the new settlers i s vastly
higher than for the national
average. That i s an
advantage for them in the
high tech sectors of the
economy, such as
computing. The Timothy
Leary phenomenon, once

tune in, turn on, drop out i s
now plug in, turn on, boot

up. Many of the alternative

Computing: a home-based, self-directed form of employment.
Picture: Zenwatt website. (http://gasgroup.com/zenwatt)

l i festyle participants are computer literate and have access to personal computers.
Major advances in telecommunications have meant that people who work in the
computing industry don't have to work and live permanently in the city areas any more.
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Computer technology i s an affordabl e means of production that c an be used to generate
.
. se I f-emp l oyment. 304
h tg h -paymg
·

The thing I like about Nimbin is that everywhere else in t he world I'd be son of
ntbag extremist, right out t here with all t he other loops. I n Nimbin I 'm fairly
conservative. It's a good feeling. There's certainly nowhere else in Australia t hat I
could feel t hat. There's probably nowhere else in rhe world. [ Computer worker]
Drugs

Rock

·n' Roll, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l99 3 .

The population has increased. We've got a more varied population now, all t he in
between people have arrived to fill in the gap between the hippies and t he red
necks, and we've got computer programmers out there and all sorts of unusual
occupations .
Interview with Bob McKay, July 1 996.
W hat Bob McKay means by "unusual occupations" in the above quote is t hat they are
occupations that were unusual for rural Australia. I n December 1 998, there were two
p l aces i n Nimbin where the general public cou l d connect to the net: at the bookshop,
Perceptio, and at the Espresso B ar. I n addition the Neighbourhood Centre was offering
free i n ternet acces s to j ob seeker s . There are now many more p l ace s , i nclu d i n g a suite

of

s i x computers i n the Community Centre, offeri n g computing time. This density of
i nternet access i s at inner-c ity l evels.
With the development of the i n ternet the world is at the fingertips of the computer
l iterate in a way that w as previ ousl y unavail ab le, and users are abl e to put themsel ves
"out there" inexpens i vely too. The c l ass backgroun d of the alternative l i festyle
popul ation means there i s a core group who cou l d j ustifiably be described as
" i n formation j un kies," and for them the devel opment of the internet h as been a major
boon . The l ocal l ib raries, one of the previous sources of informati o n , were wel l used,

.m

For some people, income from sale of pot funded their first computer purchase.
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but j ust can 't compete w i th the stunn i n g array of i n formation and i deas avail able over
)()'
t h e we b , an d very cheap ly. ·
·

There are two websites that "introduce" Nimbin, and the servers that run them are both
30
domiciled i n cities - one i n B ri sbane and the other i n S ydney. c1 The fact that these
websites are hosted in the cities, and updated remotely from Nimbin, shows that fact
that this i ndustry is an extension of an urban technology.
Many of the l ocal traders adverti se on the internet, for e xample, Nimbin C andles, the
hemp c l othing business Wicked Weave and Rainbow Power Company. Local
entertain ment groups l ike Coral Spawn, The Pagan Love Cult, and the Spliff Masters
marketed their newly released CDs over the i nternet. The B ush Traks recording studio is
itself offered for sale o n t he internet. Accommodation providers and real estate
businesses have made extremely good use of the net. Importantly, the i n ternet is a
valuable organi sational tool for alternative lifestyle participants too, as I w i ll show i n the
section, CLASS FOR ITSELF.
Nimbi n has a big presence on the net for a little tow n . Using a common search-engine,
AltaVista, in October 1 997 I found 34 s ites contai n i ng the word "Nimbin . " The same
search resulted in just o ver 500 hits on J anuary 26, 1 99 9 . Two months later, the search
yielded 9 9 8 hits, and a week after that 1 22 5 . By November 1 999, the search located
1 642 sites. By I September 2000 the s ame search yielded 4888 hits. This is mass i ve

)()(
.
growth , even b y mternet
stan d ard s .

3( ))

ln 1 98 2 Nimbin people formed a grou p to try to get a library for Nimbin, rather than just the
weekly book bus (mobile library) from the Lismore Public Library. Nimbin

No. 1 9,

1 4 January 1 982, 6. These days the pressure is on for public-access internet time as well.
YICJ

See http ://www.nimbin.net and http://www.nimbinaustralia.com
lt is impossible to tell how much of this increase is a n artifact of improvements of search
engine : the performance of Alta Vista was upgraded in the interim.
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Web-hits per
I have surveyed the number of web hits o n local towns. The search was done i n mid
October 1 999 using the Alta Vista search engine and the number of hits was logged.
This number was divided by the population figures avail able on

internet for those

towns and l ocalities.

Altavista h its for "Nimbin"
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H its per resident
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The huge difference in the number of "internet hits" per person in Nimbin i s shown in
the chart above. T he uniquely identified nearby towns and villages are l isted in order o f
their population. Nimbin i s one o f the smaller of these it still has more than five times
the number of hits per resident than does the city of Lismore, a university town. 308

Repatriated industry
While only a few Nimbin people were computer programming on contract for
organisations located in Sydney in the early 1 980s, recent improvements in

308

Even with the limited number of data points, the iso-web-hits per capita has produced a map
that is strikingly similar to the voting maps showing progressive voting pressures in the area.

See CLASS FOR ITSELF: l so-votes, page 455.
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telecommunications make this kin d of work more v iable. 309 Now the internet i s w i dely
avai l able, it is a l s o easier to find a nd t o service cl ients. The arri val of i n dustries that
have been moved out from the core to the periphery, such as computer consultancy,
represent a c l assic of stage III core-periphery theory.
In m id- 1 998 I met a couple who work as computer consultants to big compan ies. They
had just moved from S ydney onto l and near N i mbi n . Rather than tel l ing their c l ients
they had moved, they simply red irected thei r internet mail and of cour e thei r cel l -phone
number has remai ned the same. For anything that requires hands-on attention, they
s i mp l y get on one of the 24 fl ights to Sydney a week and sub-contract one of thei r
former employees i n S ydney to deal w ith it unti l they arri ve. Agai n this points to
historical core-periphery factors: i f their cl ients had been i n another state, for example i n
Brisbane , i t wou l d b e a great deal less conven ient for them t o get there. B y moving to
the country their rental costs have dropped. By changing their workers from employees
to l abour-onl y contractors, they save themsel ves huge amounts in wages, and in the
comp l i ance costs of being an employer. Here the "repatri ation" of core i n dustries is the
dri v i n g force for the migration as well as their version of the "professional 's escape."
The race to get computer technology Year-2000 compl iant threw into focus several of
the i ssues this thesis addresses. An article in the Australian Financial Review reports :

Back from the bills of Nimbin ro the big bucks [come] Cobol programmers, who a
few years ago struggled to find a few unglamorous jobs maintaining mainframes are
now asking - and getting - up ro $200 an hour.
A ustralian Financial Review,

April 20, 1998. 310

This short quote i s i n teresting for several reasons. F irst, i t betrays the prej udice that
somehow alternat i ve l i festyle participants have no right to be wel l paid. Second, i t

309

My partner Brendan Tuohy did contract work for an engineering firm in Sydney in 1 984 and
delivered the code via modem to his c l ient.

310

E choed on Gary North's Y 2 K Links and Forums website. The original Australian Financial
Review link was http ://www.afr.com .au/content/980420/survey/index.html
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shows that the now-dated skil ls of computer-industry workers who l eft the c i ties to l i ve
i n Nimbin have been preserved i n such rural pockets, and have unexpectedl y become
valuab l e again through a s hortage of certain types of Cobol programming ski l l s . 3 1 1 In
part thi s shortage has been caused by the re-training of the rest of the computer
programmers (and of their progression through the hierarchies of their workpl aces from
lowly programmers i nto e xecutive managemen t positions), and the train i n g of new
computer w orkers i n second and third generation computer languages i nstead.
The fact of their m i gration to Nimbin w ith Cobol ski l ls , and their res idence there, has
meant that these programmers are suddenly avai lable ( at the right price) as a reserve
army of l abour for this c ri s is . They w i l l m igrate temporarily from the Nimbin h i l ls to
perform this work and e arn enough money to make i t w orth their while.

Computer-based learning
The educat ional phi l osophy that l earning should be self-paced and enjoyable is much
easier t o ach ieve i n practice with computers in schools, and I think there w i l l be a
sign ificant industry based on computer technology arising i n this area. A couple of local
teenage programmers, Heya Gosper and Luke Hopkins have produced a computer game,
Sk8 and Cre8, that h as the player skate-boarding through the (virtual) streets of N im b in.
They have c oupled their c reative talents to their i nterests i n skateboarding and computer
games, and h ave created the perfect learn i ng environment with expert tutors.

nl

I t was not a Cobol programming shortage a s such, but a shortage o f people who had used
particular Cobol environments and compilers. Each type of mainframe had its own operating
system and compiler that were used in the software maintenance process. These mainframes
are now aged. Programmes that have run flawlessly for 1 5-20 years or so may not have ever
been adequately documented, and sometimes both h ardware and software manuals have
been lost during the passage of time. This means that the people with the required skills
could command high wages.
True to the anti-monopoly sentiments of the alternative culture, the creators of the Virtual
Nimbin warn users not to use a particular Microsoft product. " We don't recommend anyone
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At the end of 1 998, the N i m b i n Cultural Industry Train i ng Advisory Committee was
formed to provide more trai n i ng experiences for students at Nimbin Central Schoo l . It
adopted the National Entertain ment Industry Training Package and the Music Industry
313
Skills Curriculum as the standards frameworks for its own development. The purpose
of this is to structure and recognise the skills development of Nimbi n people in these
formerly extra-curricular acti vities.
People i n the N imbin area are sharing their computing knowledge. Not only are their
skills uti l i sed at the local school s, but they also offer on-li ne guides to creating webs i tes
and preparing m aterial for publ ishing on the i n ternet.
The next section deals with the cultural infrastructure and ties the expression of ideology
back i nto a m aterialist framework .

use M icrosuck Explorer, and i f you do ? Work it out for yourself." Note too t h e rebranding of
Microsoft to M icrosudz.
" Cultural I nd ustry Training Advisory Committee," Nimbin

February-March 1 999, 10.
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S ECTION V: CULTURAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Introduction t o Cultural Infrastructure
In this section I show that what appears as personal choice is often predetermi ned by
economic factors . The fact that individuals are actually making "compul sory" choices,
choices from a restricted range, or choices from a w i de range of which a few are
rewarded disproportionately are often invisible to them.

a set variables
[T]his class culture is not a neutral pattern, a mental
impinging [ from ] outside. It comprises experiences, relationships and ensembles of
systematic types of relationship which not only set particular 'choices' and
'decisions' at particular times, bur also structure, really and experientially,
these 'choices' come about and are defined in the first pbce.
Willis, Leanz z ll'Z: to Labour, 1 977, 1 .
,,

The alternative l i festyle movement i s not only about ideas : lifestyles are l ived and they
have a material ex istence outside the heads of the participants, and that material
existence i s based o n physical and economic artefacts and conditions. In this section I
look at how the alternative lifestyle participants enact their ideology and also at how the
material , the physical and economic environment, acts upon that ideology.

mislead theory to
life is essentially pr�ctical. All mysteries
find their rational solution in human practice and in the comprehension of this
practice.
011

Marx & Engels Selected

Volume 1 , 1 5 . [ Emplnsis in

original]
The M arxist approach is to see i deology as being the material obj ects people produce
and practices that they undertake. The relevant material objects and practices are what
defi n e the ideology. Liberalism, for example, i s l i beral speech and l i beral docume nts and
l iberal activities. It's not the collection of i ndividuals who identify themselves as l i berals
or are i dentified by others as l i berals through some application of a set of attitudin al
criteri a, nor i s i t l iberal ideas considered as abstractions.
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When people speak about a person's pol i tical i deas i n isolation they are reall y
abstracting from the soci a l existence o f that i ndividu a l , from the expression of t hat
i deology w i th i n a defin ite socia l contex t . They first of all mentally p l ace, for examp l e , a
putat i ve l iberal i n a k i n d of Robinson C rusoe situat i on where their l iberalism comes
entire l y from with i n and is then expressed. In reali ty, Robinson Crusoe cou l d never h ave
thought up a l i beral ideology because i t cou l d never have developed within the isolated
environment of a single self-rel ian t person. Liberal ism c an onl y ever arise in a social
context.
The abstraction from socia l consciousness that i s used within l i beral conceptions of
ideology is exactly what p revents them from understanding the phenomenon because if
you want to understand how social consciousness determines indivi dual consciousness,
the moment you start t h i nking from the perspect i ve of the i ndividual consciousness
you ' ve ruled out the possi b i li ty of a factual solution .
Here I am talking abou t what is real and basic w i th i n an ideology

is it the thoughts t hat

peopl e have or is i t the practices and material products t hat they produce along w i th
those thoughts? Withi n the traditional l iberal i deology, t houghts are pri mary and they
are, for example, expressed within works of l i terature. That leads ideali sts to explain
what peopl e write from what they think, whereas the M arxist approach seeks to explain
the indivi dual consciou sness from social consciousness.
Hence the l iberal pol i tical i deas of a person coul d have never arisen i n dependent l y of the
social consciousness. They have actuall y been derived by the person thinking about and
reading and arguing and d iscussing abou t l iberal ideologies and i nstitutions, and by
participating i n l iberal i deological practices. In other words the practices and products
have bee n primary to the formation of that individual 's i deology, not the reverse. Social
i deas are primary and i nd i v idual i deas are secondary: that i s where the M arxi s t notion
actually c aptures the rea l i ty of ideol ogy formation because it loc ates the primary
direction of what needs to be explai ned and the way that things happen (causation)
within the social structure.
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Consciousness i s primaril y social consciousness and i t i s i ndividual consciou s ness that
needs to be explained, not the other way around. M oreover, the theory proceeds from
social consciousness to i n d i vi du al consciousness and does not attempt to proceed from
i n d ividual to soc ial consciousness.

It is nor t he consciousness of men t hat determines t heir being, but, on t he contrary,
t heir social being that determines their consciousness.
Marx, Pvejc?ce to The Critique of Polit ical
Volume l , 503.

197 7, Marx & Engels Selected IX'orks

Within such a theoretical structure, social consciousness i s more real t h an indi vidual
consc iousness and i t i s analogous to other scien tific i deas . For example, a l ot of people
argued that e lectrons were not real, they were abstractions used to explain the real
phenomena that were the operat ions of electrical circuits . As physics h as developed,
we' ve come to reali se that e l ectrons are more real (although we can ' t see them) and that,
for examp l e , chai rs have a l ower grade of rea l i ty than electrons because the superfi c i al
appearance of a chair depends o n the existence of electrons but electrons don ' t depend
upon chairs for their ex istence.
Ideologies do not l ive with i n individuals, they are a product of the i nteractions between
people, and reflect very directly their material concerns. Ideas h ave a soc i al meaning, a
s hared meaning, d istinct from our personal perceptions of that mean i n g . We al l "know"
what, for example, a "decent" society is, even though it means a different thing to each
of us. There i s a recogni sed soci a l meaning, a recognised core of meaning, which we can
a l l relate to and t h at we' ve rel ated our own u n derstanding of that concept to.

ll+

It can b e i nstruc t i ve t o compare t h e alternative i deology w i t h Gramsci ' s analysis o f the
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i deology of the C athol ic Church i n the middle ages. During thi s period, e x tremel y

Volosinov, Marxism and The Philosophy of Language, 1 973, 1 2.
Gramsci, Prison Notebooks, 1 98 3 , 3 26-343.
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d i fferent views and practices were unified u nder Cathol icism. This "unity" of bel ief
occurred even though the peasants and the ru l i n g nobi l i ty had quite different economic
concerns and bel iefs. The views within the Catholic church of what the re l igion was
about differed greatl y by social c l ass as wel l as between i ndi viduals, but nevertheless the
c hurch came to be a uni versal ideological structure in which people participated in a
u n i ted way, and in which they al l affirmed their bel ief.
The majority of the popu l ation in Medieval Europe bel ieved in t he chur ch and the
teac hi ngs of the church. The genius of the Catholic organisati on was that it was able to
produce a system of practices and rituals and l iturgies in which those quite varying
i deologies cou l d fi nd the means of their ideological sustenance and reproduction w i thout
fracture, although not without confl ict (which was endemic: at one stage, for example,
there were three popes) .
It seems to m e that i t is necessary to look a t an i deological structure in which there is
di versi ty o f mean i n g from two different perspectives, from the perspective of the
indi vidual , and from the perspecti ve of it being part of a shared cul tural understanding
of the world.
The u n i ty of the alternative ideologies is l i ke the u n i ty of the medieval Catholic church
in which the different views of society and the church that were hel d by different soc i al
c l asses cou l d be reconci led within a particu l ar practice.
The difference l ay in the way that they enacted and experienced the i r rel igion. Gramsci
wen t so far as to suggest that it was l i ke two rel igions with the same name. The base
Catho l i c rel igion - the rel igion of the masse - consi sted of a kind of simple-mi nded
worship of a pantheon in which god p l ayed the chief rol e but in which there were other
sai nts. People suffered on earth knowi ng that when they died they would go to heaven,
which w as in the sky. In the meantime they cou l d pray to the Virgin Mary or another
patron aint to intercede with God on thei r behalf.
Then there was the rel i gion of the rul i n g class in which God played al l the roles of the
c reator of the world , the arbi ter of moral , and the orderer of honour and justice.
Catholicism for the rich included the expl ication of problems such as why the music
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produced by the turn i ng of the celestial spheres was not audi b l e and simi l ar abstruse
notions.
I f you look at the Roman Cathol icism of the medieval period you are led to ask the
question: why did i t break apart? Why did its ideological unity fracture? Why was i t
effect i vel y spl it? Confl ict arises when these differences come t o reflect different
mater ial i nterests l i ke th e Protestant Reformation (or t he so-called Catholic and
Protestant "troubles" in I rel and). I t was because the Protestant reformation was
intimately bound up with the divergence of interests between the bourgeoisie and the
c l asses over which they were hegemonic from the i nterests of the feudal nobi l ity and the
serfs who were subord in ated to them.
Even today this unifying i deology is evident in the w ay in which the priests in the
Sandan i sta regime and the Pope cou l d both be Cathol ic . The Pope's interests and the
interests of the revolutionary Nicaragua regime were so clearly opposed . What that
means is that ritual of Cathol icism , as practiced by the Nicaraguan priests and the pope,
has a certai n unity. A l l the same i ts factual di vision in the sense of its opposition of the
people who espouse it, means that i deological unity has to eventual l rupture . What
must come of it in the end i s a schism, a new l i beration Protestantism or an overthrow of
the old regi me within the Vatican by more l i beral elements such as m ight have occurred
under John Paul I .
The other thing is that people don ' t actual l y have to bel ieve i n the actual l iteral "truth"
of something in order to participate in the soci al and ritual l ife of that cul tural practice.
Consider the number of people who don ' t think that the B ible is strictly "true" and yet
woul d consider it to be "true" in other, symbol ic sense, and participate in the l i fe of the
churc h . A good exampl e of this is Lloyd Geeri ng, a New Zealand theo l ogian and former
Pri ncipal of the Presbyterian Col lege, who famously stated that he didn ' t bel ieve in the
virgin birth or the resurrection, and that there is no afterl i fe . The significance of t his
interpretati on ( that it is ymbol ical l y true) is that it enables them to recon c i le a shared
cultural practice of actua l l y attending church, partaking of the organ isation of the
church, with Chri tians who actual l y bel i eve those myths as if they were facts.
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There are m any cultural practices that provide a core of mean i n g i n alternative i deology.
For me, this core of mean i n g is focussed o n the material obj ects and practices that
embody the ideology, not o n particular persons and the i deas they hold in their heads
about the world. These I w i l l discuss in Chapter 1 1 , Core Meanings in Alternative
Ideology.
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Chapter 1 1 .

Core Meanings i n Alternative Ideology

I ntroduction

1 1 .0

This chapter e x ami nes the cultural i nfrastructure and looks at alternative i deology from
the point of its expression in practice, rather than as ideas i n people's heads. It enables
us to firmly identify the interaction between superstructure and the economic base . It
exam ines ideologies within a Marx ist framework and l ooks at the i nteraction between
mainstream and the alternative mode of production, core-periphery process and how the
most i mportant e l ements of alternative ideologies are expressed in material terms.
I make a sharp distinction between my approach to the analysi s of alternat i ve ideology
and the approach that other people have taken to the same phenomena. Ideological
analysis is important to thi s thesis, not because ideology is the starting poi nt or focus
through which I have worked, but precisel y because it is not. Again I take my cue from
M arx .

lust as our
an i ndividml is not
billlsclf, so
on
can we not j udge such a period of transformation by its own consciousness ; on
the connary, this consciousness must be explained rather from the contradictions of
the
social productive
materi:.ll life, from the existing conflict
relations production.
to 77Je
Volume I , 504.

of

& Engcls Selected

The focus on the material features of the alternative lifestyle leads me to a c learer and
m ore accurate analysis of the i deological s ituation of the alternative l ifestyle group than
an ideology-focu ssed analysis allows. By discussi ng ideology in a dialectical
rel ationship w i th its material base, and as practices rather than j ust ideas i n people's
heads, I am able to get a better picture of i deology than if I h ad treated i deology as
pnm ary.
I identify some of the culturally i mportant ideas that are presented by the alternative
l i festyle culture, and the degree to which they are supported economical l y. Exemp l ars
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are commu nal l i festyles, self-suffic i ency, aspects of autonomy, practices of reci proci ty
and co-operation and green dol l ars ( l abour exchange) schemes .

11.1

Judging t he determining power of ideology

W h i l e the alternat i ve movement (being articu l ate and educated) was wel l able to
represent itself to others, it was gen eral ly presented in an ideal ist rather than materi al ist
manner. I judge the fol l owing quote, for example, to be fancifu l . Peter Cock's comments
were based more on the idea ( vision ) of what l i fe in Nimbin cou l d be l i ke and l ess on
how l ife actual l y was.

The Rainbow Region is an example of the development of dedicated people
committed tO create a survival culture. All had in common t heir involvement in a
particular craft. However, in particular communities each specialised in order not tO
compete. All produced at least some of their necessary items of food, shelter,
clothes. No one was self-sufficient, even with their reduced needs. Thus there
remained a need tO exchange. A co-operative lifestyle was evolving tO the point
where, if it was necessary, they could survive as a community without having tO
i mport or export tO the corporate state. This was no mean accomplishment. What
was beginning tO evolve was not merely a survival culture. but experimentation
with a wide-scale alternative society which bad many elements.
Cock, A ller11a1 ive A ustralia, 1979, 94.
M any of the alternat i ve l ifestyle theorists sti l l approach their analysis of the alternat i ve
l i festyle from a superstructure perspecti ve. Fir t of a l l they become aware of the
existence of a distinctive ideology. Then when they come to exam i ne the materi al reality
that underl ies that ideology their attention is directed by features of the superstructure
and they l ook at how people's ideas d i rect their act i vity. I argue that the e theorists
shoul d l ook also at how those ideas are products of the t ime and economic resources of
those participant in particul ar, and of the pol itical economy of Austral ia in general . For
these reasons I argue that the divi sion that is commo n l y drawn between the participants
in the alternative l i festyle movement, based on what they report as their primary rea on
for migrati ng, is actual l y an artificial one.

The dichotomy between participants who see alternative lifestyles as a positive
choice and those who see it as t he least negative choice, has also been described by
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researchers such as Rigby (174a, 1 7 7 ). He used the terms "in order to" and "because
of" to reflect what he perceived to be an essential ditierence between participants.
Those motivated by the utopian desire to achieve new social realities, i.e. seeing an
alternative lifestyle as the best c hoice, he calls " in order to.'' These will be the same
group we have identi fied in this research as h:lVing high levels of education :md
training, and who :1dopt an alternative lifestyle for positive reasons :1nd hence
high levels of commitment . The group Rigby classed as "because of" wmJld be rhe
participants we have identified as having low levels of training, few other prospects,
and who may feel that an alternative lifestyle provides a means of coping with an
unjust world, but is not, in itself, inherently good. These participants Rigby observed
to have
levels of commitment .
Metcalf & Vanclay,
1\ u s t ra!la,
49.

Social

ofA lt enzat iJJc Lifestyle Part icipmzts i11

.

Many researchers have accepted the explanations of some migrants w ithout l ooking for
the material basis that mi ght inform those decisions. They tend to di vide the al ternati ve
lifestyle popul ation i nto people who have migrated "in order to" ach ieve some ideal goal
and those who migrated " because of' negati ve factors in the city (urban poverty for
example). I think this is an artificial construct, and argue that what u nites them
material ly is far more rele vant than what u nites or divides them ideol ogical l y.
Ideology is n ot the main point; the alternative lifestyle participants s hare much more in
common i n t he material sense than they do i deologicall y. I reject the n otion that the
many ideological differences they report about themselves somehow precludes an
analysis of them as a social movement, or that those differences are particularly
s ignificant i n c lass terms.
That i s n ot to s ay that these ideological differences do not h ave significant effects on the
way people behave. While the ideology of alternative l i festyle movement contains m any
nuances, and the economic positions of the people who l i ve this l ifestyle are not al l
exactl y the s ame, they have enough in common so that the altern ative ideology retain s a
set of core values that give it strength as a unifying force

0

__

n ()

This will be explored further in CULTURAL I NFRASTRUCT U R E : United by c u l t ural practice into
a movement, page 348.
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The commune cult
The alternative l ifestyle ideology makes a great deal of co-operation and communi ty.
M any theorists focus on communes and communities, even though the communitarian
componen t of the alternati ve movement is numerical ly and economical l y less significant
31 7
than the alternative l i festyle population who do not l i ve on intentional communities.
This i s an example of the gap between an ideology and i ts material i nstantiation. I n thei r
contri bution to the book, Social Characteristics of A lternative Life style Participants in

A ustralia, Metcalf and Vanc l ay i nclude research that shows an analysis of the figures for
the al ternat i ve l i festyle participants separated from the mqi nstream popu l ation .

Ethnographies have tended to concentrate only on two dimensions of the
movement ; the rural spiritual and rural secular groups, to the exclusion of people
living i n politically motivated groups, those in urban communes and almost all sole
householders.

Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of Altm1ative Lzfestyle Participants in
Australia, 1987, 1 2. [ Emphasis mine.]
It arrives in ideo l ogical practice almost as a c u l t of communal l i ving. Communal l i ving
p i a s a much l arger role in ideol ogy than i t does in real l ife. The alternati e l i festyle
participants who moved to th e area and l i ve i n "sole households" just don ' t feature i n
many studies. This is because, first, the methods chosen t o study this popu l ation focus on

ideology, and econd, it is the consequence of the alternat i ve cul tural priority that
emphasises communitarianism. Together with the difficu l ties defining the boundary of
the alternat i ve l ifestyle commun ities, this means that they tend to exclude the sole
householder popu l ation from the i r consideration .
I suggest that the economic contri bution to the area of the organ i sed ( i n tentional )
communities is demonstrabl y less than the contribution of the non-commune dwel l i ng
alternative l i festyle participants, k nown as "sole househol ders," who comprise the
maj ority of the al ternat i ve popul ation. Metcalf's the i , for instance, i n vestigated the
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See, for example, Taylor, Metcalf, Metcalf & Vanclay, Cock , Sommerlad, Dawson & Airman,
Tilden, Barker & Knox.
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c u l t ure of perhaps 25% of the a l ternat i ve l i festyle participants - i n many ways the more
v i s i b l e sector of th is culture, and of course, as a fel low communard, he had a great
i n terest in commune-style l ife. He, unlike many others, acknowledges the "ru mp."

Over 60 000 Ausualians are now involved in the alternative lifestyle movement, bur
only about a quarter of t hese live in intentional communities ...
Metcalf, From Utopian Dvemt1 ing to Communal Reality, 1995, 39.
In the mid to l ate 1 980s the faltering economy led to higher unemployment ( I 0%
n ationally) and work had become harder to fi nd and more people were in receipt of
we lfare benefits. The idea of government supported rural communes was mooted i n
Austral ia b y the H awke Government to sol ve the problems of the stagnati on of rural
31
areas and urban youth unemployment. 8 Metcalf and Vanclay comment that, "In spite of
the Pri me M i n i ster 's avoidance of the world "kibbutz" in the news conference which he
held at that time, "Kibbutz Scheme" was what wa presented in the media and the
1
phrase is sti l l current." 3 9 The suggestion was that the government provide assistance to
promote rural alternative l i festyles in order to resol ve the dual problems of youth
32
unempl oyment and de-popul at-ion of rural areas. 0
In fact, the economic basis for i n tentional communit ies can be seen as the price of l and.
Without co-operation many residents on multiple occupancies coul d not afford to own
their own l and and homes. The size of the piece of l and that an alternat i ve l i festyle
participant needs tends to be a lot smal ler than the average farm or l i festyle bloc k .
Consequently they h ave a n objective need for a form of rural land ownership i n which
smal ler p lots are legal . For many the question of communal ism or M ultiple Occupancy
simply reflects an acceptance the dominant pro-community ideology of the alternative
culture rather than thei r real economic needs.

31 8
31 9
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Metcalf, From Utop ian Dream ing to Com mu nal Reality, 1 99 5 , 39.
Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characte ristics of A lternative L ifestyle Particip a n ts in A us tralia, 1 987, 8.
Mercalf, Dropping Out and Staying In, 1 986, 1 . 3 , 1 1 .
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The key economic issue is in fact the plot size: sub-di visibili ty wou l d work j ust as well .
If the alternative settlers cou l d buy affordable section-sized plots i n the bush areas many
(but not al l ) wou l d preferential l y do so. They wou l d then requi re strong town p l a n n i ng
contro l s o n common l and and other shared resources and facil i ties. Th is is what i n forms
the new rural l and shari ng commun i ty regul ations that the council is now introducing i n
which a multiple occupancy block has a proportion o f the land for house-sites that can
be effecti vely pri vatel y owned by i n d i viduals who are part of that i ncorporation. It
seems to me to be a form of land holding for alternati ve settlers that i s desti ned to
succeed. It is more effecti ve than communal holdi ngs because it ensures a way of
enforc i n g territorial rights with respect to their fel low l andowners and makes it possible
to raise mortgages on that property.

Self-sufficiency
In the early day , many of the pol i tical ly acti ve alternat i ve l ifestyle part icipants were
pushing for exemptions to the Lismore C i ty Counci l by-l aws, and vari ous ru ral rates.

32 1

In part i c u l ar, people l i v i ng on M u l tiple Occupancy communities l i ke the Tuntable Fal l s
Co-operative argued that they provi ded m uch of their own support services and that i t
was unfair t o have to pay for the cou nc i l t o provide (or not to provi de ) them.

There is . . . a consistent demand from people involved in MO for t he Council to
neat them differently from other forms of development. This is because this form of
development may be experimentally aiming to be self-sufficient in food production,
a nd self-supponive in the sense of not requiring external community support.
Barker & Knox, Findings of a Survey of Altit udes of the Dwellevs of Mult iple Occupancies,
1985, 1 1 .
Self-suffic iency has been another long-time ideological compani on to the alternat i ve
movemen t , and again there is a gap between ideas and practice. The notion of sel f-
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For e xample compulsory payments to the Pastures Protection Board from

all

landowners. See

" Letters , " Nimbin Ne ws, November 1 986-February 1 987, 3 ; and " Landowner Against Pastures
P rotection Board Charges, " Rainbow News, March 1 98 8 , 3 1 .
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sufficiency i s one of the d isputed themes of the original alternat i ve movement.
Nowadays people tend to say that the i dea that they shoul d be self-sufficient was
imputed t o them, rather than generated by t hem. W h i le documents rel ating to that time
quite c learly show that sel f-sufficiency was one of the original i deas, I t h i n k i t fai r to say
that peopl e h ad differen t i deas about what self sufficiency was (and i s ) . Certai n l y, a
soc i al ly isol ated and independent "survi val i st" mode does not accord with what most
alternative l ifestylers' wou l d consider a good way to l i ve.

[Another] problem facing the question of support of alternative lifestyle participants
focuses on the elusive concept of self-sufficiency. . . . To therefore suggest t hat
alternative lifestyles have in any way failed because of continuing interactions with
the larger society completely misses the point, and presumes a degree of individual
isolation which is, in fact, an anathema ro most participants.
Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of Altevnat ive Lifeslyle Part icipants in
Aust ralia, 1987, 53-4.
B i l l Metcal f poi nts out there has also been a myth that the alternat i ve culture be "open"
to everyone, and wh i l e he points out the risks that this entai ls for intentional
communities and communes, it has relevance to the wider commun i ty as we l l , as we
saw in the M IGRATIO section.

The naive notion within "Aquarian" circles of twenty years ago that alternative
lifestyle groups should have no boundaries, and just be open ro all and sundry, has
been one of the most insidious, nonsensical mill-srones around the members
collective necks.
Metcalf, From Utopian Dveanting to Communal Reality, 1995, 189.
The ideol ogical "framing" of Nimbin as a place to grow thing can be found in
statements that suggest that market gardening and smal l cropping is something people
m i ght migrate to N imbin to do. In fact , in 1 987, studies showed that on ly 3% of people
were dependent on (legal) market gardening type activitie
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The l ow level of income

Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of A lternative L ifestyle Participan ts in A u stralia, 1 987,
55.
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from this kind of l and use pers i sts: in 1 999 only 1 0% of al l l an dholder surveyed get
.
.
3
t h e t r pnmary mcome
.
from t h e t" r l an d . 23

Mostly t hey have considered carefully how they will live when they leave the city
and set t hemselves up on the North coast, and have come prepared with some
capital to start a self-employment enterprise such as market gardening, small-crop
farming, art or craft work, or whatever. They are in no way opting our of a
conventional lifestyle ; only opting our of those parts of it t hat involve traffic jams,
stress, lack of physical space, pollurion and competition.
Nimbin Cen tenary 1882- 1 982,

1982, 141 .

Likewise, the popu l ar perception of craftwork as providing an i ncome for peopl e i n
places l i ke

imbin is thrown in to question by the figure that craft work accounted for
o n l y 2% of i ncome before 1 98 7. 324

Anti-materialism
There is the idea there shoul d not be extremes of wealth in Nimbin, however a social l y
agreed leve l l i ng mechanism is absent. There is onl y a moral imperat i ve that people
shou l d n ' t be "too material istic," but there is no effective cultural l y enacted mean of
ensuring that wealth equal isation takes place. U n l i ke many other cultural groups in
simi l ar circumstances who have a val idated soc i al mechanism for transferring wealth,
the N i mbin community rel ies on n ormati ve ideologies enforced within a background of
gossip and criticism.

One or her thing abour Nimbin that strikes me is that Nimbin is [ ... ] not a place to
make money. If people come here thinking they're going to make money, it's a
mistake. Nimbin is going to finish up teaching you something very different.
Sects. Drugs a71td Rock '11' Roll, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Fil ms, c 1993.
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" The Local Beef Industry," Nimbin News, February-March 1 998, 29.
M etcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of A lte rnative L ifestyle Particip a n ts in A us tralia, 1 987,
5 5 . Tourism has changed this and has provided many of the artisans with l iving wages.
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In city terms , few people regularly make a great deal of money, but i n the context of
Nimbin an amount l i ke five hundred dollars a week i s a significant i ncome. Coupled
with unease about the i mpact of touris m development and the drug scene, criticism can
come to bear on those w h o are seen to be making a profit. The i mportant point
underlying this i s that it opens up the possibility of w ide i ncome differentiation within
the alternative lifestyle community, and people are n ' t comfortable with that. A leve l l ing
mechanism exists with the abatement rate for benefits - after a certai n i ncome is
exceeded benefits are reduced.
For example, the B u sh T heatre i s one of the successfu l businesses that attract this k i n d
of critici s m . I t i s set u p a s performance space, but t h e movie theatre and the associ ated
Mulgum c afe operate on Frid ay, S aturday and Sunday, usually attracting a good crowd.
One day I overheard a discussion about the Bush Theatre: someone who wanted
performance space for a gig was complaining that it w as h ard to book the venue because
it was completely tied up w i th movies during the weekends. This led onto a discussion
about overheads, the cost of h iring the venue, and that the proposed gig would h ave to
guarantee to be econom i c al l y successful to warrant replacing the movie for that n i ght.
The movie busi ness has c h an ged the level of minimum profit requirements, and people
were critical of this because profit was seen to be more i mportant than supporting l ocal
culture.
Nimbin must be the only place in the world where run n i ng a small i n dependent m ov ie
theatre and c afe i s not considered making a big enough contribution to the commu n i ty,
because i nstead of host i n g l ocal gigs it is showing movies. In fact , there is plenty of
performance space in Nimbin . The Bush Theatre is avai l able on the other four n i ghts a
week ( admi ttedly not high-income weekend n ights) , plus the Community and Rainbow
Cafes have space for gigs, and there i s the town hall for l arger events. The fin ancial
success of t he movie a n d meal side of the venture means that the v iabi lity of the B us h
Theatre i s more assured, a n d people are empl oyed to prepare the food, screen the
movies, take t ic kets, c lean and so on.
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Auwnomy and handouts
Debate has raged over whether or not it was acceptable to al low outside "i n terference"
in the alternat i ve l ifestyle in exchan ge for the fi nancial support of the state, e ither by the
dole or by some k i nd of rural subsidy. The issue first came up when peopl e moved to the
country and appl ied for the dol e w h i le they were bui lding their homes and establ ishing
their gardens a n d businesses. T h e i ssue came up again when the Kibbutz Scheme was
being considered.

[T]he suggestion that government assistance might be provided w encourage or
promote alternative lifestyles has been the subject of spirited debate within the
alternative lifestyle movement. While some participants see government assistance
as a highly desirable form of aid, long overdue, others see in it a degree of
governmental interference which will destroy their very reason for being, and which
will make then even more vulnerable w t he forms of hierarchical interference and
dominancy t hat they have assiduously sought w avoid.
Metcalf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of A lternat ive Lifestyle Participa11ts in
Australia, 1987, 8-9.
[ Rob Allen] says the dole also destroyed t he alternative lifestyle dream. " It rook
a,. ay the incentive for people w be self-sufficient or develop cottage i n d 1 tries," he
said.
" Pursuing a dream,'' Northevn Star, 1 1 June 1998, 8.
There has al ways been debate in the wider alternat i ve l i festyle movement over sel f
sufficiency and wel fare dependency. 325 Surprisi ngl y, perhaps, the issue of subsidies i s a
profoundly ideol ogical one: you m ight think that money from the state either is or isn ' t a
subsidy. However, the defin ition of what comprises a subsidy is strongly debated . 32 6 This
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Metcalf & Vanc lay, Social Characteristics of A lternati11e L ifestyle Participan ts in A us tralia, 1 987,
59-60 .
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I use a straight-forward dictionary definition of the word "subsidy," to be " Money
contributed by State or public body to keep down price of commodities etc. (food, housing,
subsidy) or to e xpenses of commercial undertaking, charitable institution, etc., held to be of
public utility. " (Concise Oxford Dictionary, 1 978, 1 1 50.)
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echoes the debate o ver other subsidies l i ke unempl oyment benefits and it needs to be
examined as an expression of the alternative i deology. As Volosinov points out, real ity i s
determi ned withi n each cultural milieu.

Each field of ideological creativity has its own kind of orientation roward reality and
each refracts reality in its own way.
Volosinov, Marxzsm and The Philosophy of Language, 19'73, 10- 1 1 .
I see these reali ties as refractions of the political economy o f the culture. I n researching
the Rainbow Power Company, I encountered considerable (passive) res istance to the
idea that i t is supported by the state. 3 � 7 I was tryin g to find out to what extent the c ore
periphery forces of c ap i tal ism were i n action with regard to the Rainbow Power
Company. In particular, 1 was l ooking at the flow of money from the city to the country,
and try i n g to make a l i n k to other subsidies received by industries that have m igrated
from c ore urban areas to set up busines s in rural areas. In doing so I lumped together
what I broadly see as subsidies - for example: sales rebates, grants, benefits, favourable
pri c i ng structures, tariffs and the l i ke. I asked the question, "Can you give me some idea
of how much money RPC gets from commercial grants and state/government
devel opment subsidies?"

answer:] N othing at the moment.
company RESHAPE
Ltd gor a marketing

Dave

23 April l999.

Fol lowing this up ( as i t was inconsistent with my u nderstanding of the s ituatio n ) I
poin te d to the state fundi ng that Peter Pedals acqui red to set up the renewable energy
source h ousehold technology module, and suggested that these comprised some k i n d of
a subsidy.

See R ESEARCH

& D E V ELOPMENT WOR K :

" Kali on Alternative Energy, Nimbin

Rainbow P ower Company - Case Study, page 303.
A ugust-Se ptember 1 998,

6-7.
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[ Rainbow Power answer:] The demonstration project was federal funding which
wem to another company called Energy from Nature Home P/L who set up the
demo at our premises.
Dave Lambert, Personal Communication, 14 May 1 999. [ Emphasis mine.]
This repl y fai l s to acknow ledge that this "other" company, the one that et up the
demonstration on their premises, is actual l y a subsidiary of Rai nbow Power. I shou l d
poi nt out that Dave Lambert's answer i s strictly correct . This ell ipsis is extremel y
interesting and uncovered a n ideological d i mension that I was not looking for a t the
time. Th i s is a clear example of strategic responses given by alternative l i festyle
participants when they are protecting their i nterests .
Eventual l y I wrote directl y to the funding agency S EDA and requested the informati on
from them, asking about grants and contracts to Rai nbow Power and all its subsidiaries.
SEDA is a government organisation thei r fi nancial infonnation is in the publ ic
domai n . 32 9 The amoun t of subsidy money was far less than I had been led to expect. The
Rai nbow Power workers do not perceive the company as being subsidised because that
impl ies u nearned income, and therefore a degree of dependency and outside control over
their work . This produces a perceptual resi stance to recognising what elements of
subsidy are actual l y present in Rainbow Power 's income. This example i l l ustrates the
materi al i s t thesis that people's ideologies affect thei r perception, whereas in an
empi rici st epi stemology people's perceptions are independent and thei r prejudices are
formed o n l y afterwards in the shape of theory. It al so shows that there can be a
sign i ficant gap between an important i deology and its i nstantiation, its on-the-ground
material p ractice.

Reciprocity and co-operation
Reciproci ty and co-operation are traits commonly practiced among the urban poor,
m i grant s and among rura l dwel lers . S i m i l aritie al o e x i s t with the process by w h i ch the
pioneer m igrants arri ve and help the other people move there. They are very much the
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S E D A is the acronym for the N S W Sustainable Energy Development Authority.
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s ame kinds of personal services because the people who don ' t have the chance to use the
c ash economy because they' re not yet integrated with the economy of the place where
they arrive.

k new that a group unity was our only strength in these early days, lacking skill,
accepr::mce from local authorities, with bard physical conditions and only J hazy
dreJm before us - freedom, growth and self-sufficiency on this piece of bnd r h�1t as
we didn't even own . (Amanda Gittus.)
Davis & Caldwell (Editors), Lil'mg Toget her:

Pauems

Lifesf't'/es, 1 9 80, 1 32.

The fact that rec iprocity i s an ordinary part of the economic existence of benefit
peasants actually impels them towards a communal lifestyle. They see the rel ations that
e xist between members of a community (which are essentially those of mutual aid) as
being n atural and normal.
In December 1 998 a friend of mi ne visiting from New Zeal and w as hitch-hiking 30km
to Murwi l l umbah to connect w ith the Brisbane service and he reported a vehicle
stopping to e xp lain why they weren 't offering him a lift. He had left Nimbin wondering

if he' ct get a l ift from anyone. It i s i n a myriad of ways and customs such as this the
alternative ideology can be seen to i nform co-operative acti vities.
The level of vehicle ownership is low, w ith around 1 3% of rural dwellers in Nimbin and
24.4% of the population i n N imbin having no car. This is coupl ed w ith a l ack of publ ic
transport. The social disadvantage that this m ight cause i s ameli orated b y a commun ity
network that permits more c o-operation - such as c ar sharing, c o l lectin g items from
town for other people and the cultural expectation that alternative lifestyle persons w i l l
give hitch-hi kers rides .
This pro-reciprocal i deology i s embodied i n alternative cu lture and there are many social
rewards for generosity. The ritual of reciprocation takes place to a higher degree (or a
more conscious degree) among alternati ves, which is why activities l ike green dol l ars
schemes (LETS ) have a high l ikel ihood of success. They keep skills and c ash in the local
economy, and perhaps they c an also be seen as having an i ncome-smoothing function
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because they l i m i t the cash-income of local businesses and e ncourage them to buy
l ocal l y.
The advantage of green dol l ars schemes i s that they don ' t attract tax, credit or debit
interest (nor the attention of social welfare) . Green dol l ars schemes all ow some people
to benefit from their ski lls w i thout having to be formall y in business, and the w ide ski l l s
base i n Nimbin i s another advantage. Advances in communication technology,
computing and i n accounting software have m ade these schemes much m ore v i able than
i n the past.

1 1 .2

United by cultural practice into a movement

Even after nearly a decade of settlement, the benefit peasantry had not reached
consensus on who comprised the "alternative" community, and nor did they consider
themselves as constituting an alternative lifestyle movement. For a survey on l and use
patterns done by the University of New England in the l ate 1 970s,

ro
Nimbin new settlers were i nterviewed 0 1 1 their reasons for
t he town. Asked whether
felt t hemselves to be part a movement, the vast
majority replied emphatically they did not.
Nlmbln

1882-

1 26.

The above quote provides an example of the gap between people's subjective analysis
and the material i deologies that underlie thei r cultural practices. Despite their contrary
self-reporting, the alternative l i festyle group exists as a soci al movement (of some kind)
w ithout any shadow of doubt. This collective self-deni al c ame from the opportunity the
q uestion prov ided for respondents to put forward the position that while there is a
m ovement, they, as individuals, were not members. This i s cons istent w i th a alternative
c u ltural priority - that each i ndividual i s a free and autonomous being.
A s a group, the a lternative l i festyle participants didn ' t want to be "tagged and b agged,"
but i nstead to have their differences acknowledged and validated. The notion that " we
are all indiv i duals" i s frequently expressed. After all, that w as why many of them l eft
their city lives i n the first p l ace

to escape the cog-in-a-wheel, faceless bureaucracy
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l ifestyle, i n order to "find themselves" as indivi duals . The objections to the m ooted
"Australia Card" i nc luded the c l ai m that it was "Orwellian," and again pointed to
130
autonomy and freedom as one of the set of core valu es. However, the resistance to
these k inds of smart c ards have a c l ear economic basis as they are designed to make
benefits harder to get and to keep.

1 1.2.1

A materialist versus semantic analysis

I look at the materia l core of the ideology rather than the semantic core of the i deology.
The core of an ideology is typicall y seen as the central ideas shared by everybody who
"holds" the ideology, despite the exi stence of peripheral ideas on which people might
differ. The core i deas are essential to the ideology, and the ones, which are peripheral,
could be dropped wi thout changing i ts essential n ature. I'm looking at i deology from the
point of view of the core of the i deology being connected with the basic practices and
m aterial products that make up the ideology.
Returning to the e xample of Catho lic ideology - the organisation of the C atholic church ,
t h e attend ance

o f persons at c hurches, the l i turgical practices o f persons w h o g o t o

c hurch and the social circumstances in which church rituals are used to mark life events
like baptism, marriage, funerals , the taxation of the faithful to support the priestly
superstructure - those are the core elements of the church, not the particular theological
ideas that the Catholic churc h actuall y has . In those ways they don ' t differ that much (in
the core mechan i sm s ) from an Islamic church where similar (material) practices take
place. I would also l ook at the articulation of c hurch activities w i th the rul i n g activities
of local dominant c lasses.
The fol l owing story of Spaceman B ob confirms that an idea (in this c ase, that the aliens
are coming) is less i mportant than the ritual practi ce of gatherin g together people and
uniting them i n to a group through a shared experience and common o bj ectives.
A lthough the ali en s failed to keep their appointment, the ritual m aterial practices of

" Orwellian Smart Cards," Nimbin News, February-March 1 998, 1 6.
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trave l l i n g together, fi re-making, singing and danci ng, fasting and c l eansi n g and so on
led to the recogni tion that "seventy people had bothered to go that far to try to do
somet h i n g to make a better world," and gave the event m ean i ng as a material practice.

There's been lots and lots and lots of wonderful crazies come tO this area over the
time, with incredible vision. And the first one I remember who was really a classic
character was Spaceman Bob. Spaceman Bob believed that he'd been talked eo by
the spirits out there, and they'd cold him a particular point on the map that they
were coming tO on the 6t h of August 1972, and anybody gathered at that spot was
going tO be taken away into space and taught what they needed to know tO bring
the world cogether, and then t hey'd be brought back tO carry on the role.
And so this guy arrived, and there was a lot of us around there, and we might have
been sort of naive but it was an interesting scory, and so it was all set up so that
anyone that wanted tO go had tO fast first, and cleanse themselves and turn up at
this particular point and then we'd all go and meet the space-people.
A mazingly about seventy people turned up and we formed this incredible convoy
off tO save the planet, and into the dead of night we drove [for] about 1 20 miles . . . I
was actually in the lead car where this guy, Spaceman Bob was sitting with his legs
crossed and his eyes closed, and going, "We're getting close, we're getting close." So
we're driving along in this sort of deserted road out in the middle of no-where, be
said. "Scop. scop. This is it, this is it." We got out of the trucks and the cars and old
bombs . . . and we walked into the paddock and there was this huge stack of
firewood that cook one match tO light. It was the 6t h of August so it was very very
cold, and there was this tremendous fire . . . and we all scood around waiting for the
spaceships tO come. And we waited and we waited and we sang, and we were
waiting. And nothing happened.
And then Spaceman Bob came up with . . . "Well , gee, I think I might have been
deluded." But there was this incredible sense that it really didn't matter if he was
deluded because seventy people had bothered eo go that far eo try eo do something
tO make a bener world.
Peace. Love and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Fil ms, c l993.
Start i n g from a "structural" analysis of ideology we can proceed to a "functional"
analysis of how these core practices unite the adherents of the ideology.
An i deology can function on several l evel , tying together disparate threads of thought,
and can have something for everyone. It rests on a hared understanding, a recogn i tion
of what i s meant, even if it's not shared in the sense of being the same thing for
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everyone. A shared i deology may contain different l evels of "truth" for different
practitioners .
The alternative l i festyle participants agree on the core v alues of their ideology, and have
a meaningful set of central pri nciples and behavioural codes that are agreed on by
virtuall y everybody. There are broad principles i n common, and in thi s way the
alternative i deology u n i fies the movement.
For example , Altman w riting in an AASC (Australi an Association of Sustainable
Cornmunties) newletter identified the fol l owing core values :
•

•

•

•

•

•

An emphasis on self-sufficiency
a blurring of boundaries between economic and other spheres of life ;
a n emphasis on living simply, valuing the quality of human experience
material well-being;
a preference for non-hierarchical,
a rrangemems;

and flexible

conservation of non-renewable resources and an emphasis on recycling materials
and using renewable energy; and
an emphasis on low-impact, small-scale technologies. 131

Yet when you look c losely at the alternative movement it's possible to see a bew i l dering
variety of ideas and i t i s i mpossible to find i deas on which they all agree i n the same kind
of way. Thi s sounds l i ke a contradiction: how can they agree on core values yet not
agree in the same kind of a w ay? Different things are sometimes meant by ideas that are
called by the same name, and people m ight enact their belief i n different w ays. For
example, the original 1 970s settl ers h ave a different concept of what an "alternat i ve

Airman, J. " Rural Communes

A Good Thing ?" News From Home, AASC Bioregional

Newsletter, 2 (4), 1 98 5 , 7-9. Cited by Tilden, Women in I n tentional Com m un i ties, 1 991 , 2 1 . From
rhis list I think natural time versus e xternal time, tolerance and compassion and cultural
diversity could be inferred.
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l i festyle" or "sel f-sufficiency" comprises than do l ater m igrants to the area. This
complex i ty can give rise to the idea that there is no common ly held alternative ideology.

The demographic features of alternative lifestyle participants are diverse and
complex, and can only be grasped with an appreciation of the ideological diversity
that also exists within t he movement.
Metcal f & Vanclay, Social Chavactevist ics of A ltevnal ive Lifestyle Pavticipams in
Austvalia, 1987, 4. [Emphasis mine.]
As an example, the alternative l ifestyle movement has a ph i losophy of environmen tal
p reservation . However, thei r attitudes to the exploitation of the natural environment by
c apitalism are l i nked to a w ider range of practices and bel iefs. Saving the rai n forest is an
example of an ideol ogy that p l ays a unifying role. The pro-rainforest i deology embraces
more than just the eco-acti vists, and extends far beyond the people who actual ly p rotest
against rai n forest plunder, and accommodates many different ideas of what rainforest
conservation is, and why the rainforest shou l d be preserved.
S ome think that the rai nforest should be preserved simply because trees are beautifu l ,
others got i n vo l ved in the fight for the rai nforest because they had crops o n the
boundaries of or with i n State forests, others because corrupt financial and pol itical
intrigues offended them . S ome peopl e were stimu l ated to a pol i tical posi ti on because
they were moral l y outraged at the treatment of protestors and al ready had an anti establ i hment out look and saw the pol ice action as evidence of suppression o f the
movement by the state . For some peopl e rai nforest protection is part of their l ife-ways,
as part of their organic "oneness" with mother eart h, and for radical green ies, savi ng the
rai nforest m i ght be their entire raison d'etre. Some peopl e see "sustai nabl e" l oggi n g as a
sensible opti on, and others are fighting for the rai nforest to be l eft in a pristine state. For
others the rainforest represents income from tourists, or for attracting rich settlers to
purchase l an d nearby because rainforest is fashionable at the moment . For others, i t is an
i n vestment in the overa l l ecological sustainab i l ity of their l ifestyle - and saving the
rai nforest w i l l save them money in the l ong run through maintain i ng a suitable c l imate .
Others see rainforest preserv ation as an urgent and essential activity, nece sary to enable
the human races' conti nued e xistence on the planet, and that without such action an
environmental cataclysm l ooms.
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However al l these people share the unifying i deology of "rai nforest is good and must be
protected." It is thus possible for the same practice to have a very different role i n the
m inds of individuals . Therefore those ideol ogies can play a different and complementary
role i n an organ i sed and differentiated social practice.

1 1 .2.2

A range o f views : d iversity not d i fferentiation

The alternat i ve i deology ranges from quite scientific views about the dangers of nuclear
power through to the notion that there are so many peopl e on the planet that the
conti nents are sh ifting underneath them . Sometimes these ideas are expressed by the
same person . The al ternati ve movement must maintain this broadness of spectrum i n
that the alternati ve cul tural m i l ieu has t o span a range o f scient ificity and sophi stication
( from the simple to the complex ) that ideologies within the rest of the urban matri x
s i mply don ' t . In mainstream u rban life the di scourse of scientific argument i s rel at ively
d i sti nct from th e di scourse o f popular common-sense argumentation.
Within the alternati ve cul ture, ideologies that are mai ntained as relatively distinct
di scourses in the mainstream urban cu l ture are brought i nto close contact in the rural
al ternative core . Ni mbi n (and the Rai nbow Region genera l l y) represents a social
e n v i ronment i n which ideologies mix more freely than they do in the city because
persons recru ited from different urban m i l ieu fi nd themsel ves within the same cul tural
space when they get there .
Hence the ideology that unites them has to ( not just does) cover a broader range and
articulate with a wider variety of positions - inc luding scientifi c and popul ar positions 
than it wou l d have to do in urban mil ieu, where it can simply d i fferentiate and have a
scientific version, and a popu l ar version, which can be di stinct from each other. T his i s
q u i te clear i n cases such as t h e opposition t o genetic modificat i on where there is a
scientific critique of genetic modification and there is a popular cri tique. The scientific
one focuses th e moral , soci al , medical and eco l ogical consequences genetic engi neeri ng
whereas the popu l ar one rel i e on more iconic messages such as, "don ' t fuck with
mother nature" and "frankenfood ." In Nimbin, both these discourse are u n i ted i n to a
ingle movement.
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Diversity in Jbsence of material conflict
The alternative l i festyle partici pants have a very s i m i l ar c lass position, and it i s thei r
common class position that effectively unites them . That means that the differing views
that they have on particular ideologies don' t tend to l ead to rupture. There i s n o tendency
for i deological diversity to result in the furious contention of opposing school s of
thought because they share (more o r l ess) a common position in the c l ass struggle . Many
of their i deologies are ritual practices and bel iefs, rather than practices and bel iefs
i nformed by economic interests and activities.
It seems to me that thi s unity in di versity i s possible only i n the absence of material
confl icts. Diversity is celebrated when people meet on equal footin g : however if a
confl ict of material i n terests i s perceived then corporate self-consciousness ( for
example, a shared ethnicity or c l as s position) i s elicited.
If you look at, l ets s ay, Chi nese and Western oriented astrologers as branches of
astrol ogy, although their i deologies are very diverse, there is no tendency for the confl i ct
between the theories that underli e those astrological practices to produce a confl ict or
schi s m w ithi n the N im bm practitioners of these arts.

There is no i ncentive for people

who want Chi nese h oroscopes to fal l out with and struggle again st those who believe i n
the western European horoscope tradition, even though they produce wildly different
predi cted outcomes . The economic point of that struggle i s n ' t there. Instead they get
along quite wel l by affirming that "there 's somethi ng to be said for both, perhaps
eventuall y we can w ork out a united astrology in which the insights of both traditions
w i l l be i ncorporated." This kind of attitude i s far m ore l ikely to occur when there i s an
ideological or ritual difference rather than a difference in economic interests. Also, the
alte rn ati ve l i festyle i s cultural ly acquisitive, and integrates (more or less successfu l l y)
e lements of other c u l tures i nto its general practice. The alternat i ve culture contai n s many
contrad ictory i deas, n ot uncommonl y enacted by the same person . We saw this with the
alternative views on o ver-population and their own h igh b i rth rate.

A comparison valid in Nimbin, although not on a world scale.
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Without serious material confl icts a diversified ideology can arise and be maintained. I n
so far as there are differences i n the i deology (about the detail s o f whether astrol ogy
affects us according to the Chinese schema or in the European astrological tradition , for
example) those are not relevant until they are taken up by person s who h ave different
materi al practices and interests . At that point what appear to be tri vial doctrinal
differences c an become basic because they come to express conflicting i nterests. This i s
c lear where there a re vested m aterial interests, for i nstance with medicine where doctors
and alternati ve healers are effectively competitors for the health dollar.
Where they do have economic force , alternative ideologies have resulted in a direct
expression o f their interests as a c lass. Their mobil isations over the rai n forest, over
cannabis legalisation, and housing and zoning regul ation are al l examples of their c l as s
agency.

This will be picked up again in the chapter CLASS FOR ITSELF, page 4 1 9 .
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Chapter 1 2 .
1 2 .0

Productive Core of the H ippie Nation

I nt roduction

In this chapter I suggest that we shou ld think of the Austra l i a-wide al tern ative l i festyle
movemen t as a branch of a l ternat i ve ideological production with

imbin as i ts

economic and ideological core . Nimbin i s more than a symbolic form of the centre of an
al ternat i ve core-periphery: it is an i ndustry produci ng alternative practices, l anguage,
and artefacts .
The chapter begi ns with a l ook at the media. An independent media is one of the major
outputs of the al ternative l i festyle, at one and the same t i me it produces alternative
33c u lture and dissemi nates it. l I discu s fi l mmaking, the arts, festi vals, language and
expressions of ethnic identity embodied in language, cloth i ng styles, food, and
archi tecture .

12.1

A s pe cialist ideological industry

The alternat i ve l i festyle participants are part of a specialist ideol ogical i ndustry. If you
l ook at that i ndustry in i ts geographical di tribution, Nimbin represents a focal poi nt, a
concentration, and hence the core-periphery processes that happen within that industry
apply fu l l y to

imbin. They constitute a significant and to some extent d i st i nct branch of

the ideol og ical d i vision of l abour. The processes by which the core with i n a symbol ic
ideological i ndustry acqu i res a concentrated and mutual l y reinforc i n g set of specialist
centres can be c learly seen i n rel ation to Nim b in. As Graeme Dunstan note ,

The concept of "critical cultural mass" is important here. How do ideas about hovv
we ought to live, the dream wished of some and the eccentric practices of others
become a normative cultural practice ?

33-l

See also TOU R I SM : Artisans, page 280.
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Once the "cultural critical mass" is achieved, the new values rake root in
community cultural practice and take on a life o f t heir own, evolving as new
insighrs and fashions arise and as new knowledge and reaching expertise
accumulates from the practice.
Dunsran, Images From the Edge, Position Paper, 1994, 3.
Aquarius is a symbol of something far greater than the evem, it is a symbol of a
generation empowered ro follow their heart and instigate change, it was rhe spirit of
the time which gave binh nor only ro the Aquarius festival, but ro the peace and
environment movemem, the struggle for social justice, the courage ro embrace
philosophies of orher cultures and rel igions, the organic movemem, permaculrure,
alternative medicine and an explosion of creative expression through the ans and
music. [ Robyn Francis.]
Nimbin News. June-July 1998, 5 .
The Aquari us Festi val i t el f h as acquired a symbolic weight far beyond i ts begi n n i n g as
a festi val and h as become an icon of the alternative l ifestyle movement in Austral ia.
Nimbin 's position at the core of this ideol ogical producti on process can be seen i n terms
of voting patterns, a critical m ass in terms of numbers of artists, actors, dancers,
music i ans, writers and act i vists, and the position of Nimbin and the Aquari us Festi val as
i n ternational i cons of thi ngs and ideas alternati ve.

12.2

Relationship with mainstream media

There is a long h istory of the news media being a veh icle for opposition to the
alternative l i festyle. In 1 97 9 it took the form of the a l ternative migrants being publ i c l y
blamed i n t h e Northern Star by the health i nspector for di seases o f poverty and overcrowding. H e c l aimed there was a rise i n the number of people with hepat i tis, venereal
and other communicable d iseases, there was a diphtheri a scare, and there were wi I d
allegation o f h igh chi l d mortality. These c l aims were used to justify the crackdown b y
health authorities and bui ld in g inspectors on the alternat i ve lifestyle dwel l i ngs. A l l of
thi fomented community disharmony and i n tensified the boundaries between straight
and alternat i ve.

Mr. Frost [the Richmond Shire Health Surveyor] said that the building of such
shacks was complete waste of good second-hand building materials and fittings. He
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said that the shacks exposed the occupants and t heir children to serious illnesses,
chronic disabilities, gastric and respiratory diseases, stress and communicable
diseases and resultant high infam morraliry rates and reduced enjoyment of life.
[ Northern Star, 20 July 1979.]
Taylor, Ret reat or A dvance, 198 1 , 49.
A reply from the Homebu i l der's Association to Mr K. Frost's allegations in the strai ght
media, the Northern Star was publ ished in the alternat i ve newspaper, the Nimbin News.
U n l ike other new l y arri ved "mi nority" groups, the alternat i ve lifestyle partic ipants not
o n l y stood up for themsel ves, but they took the opposition to pieces in exchanges l i ke
this. The i r debating ski l l s, honed in the city, tended to be sharper than the l ocal counc i l
representati ves, and control of thei r own media gave their concerns t h e focus they
w anted.

Mr. Frost's concern with "serious illnesses, chronic disabilities, gastric and
respiratory diseases, stress and communicable diseases and rodents, vermin, i nsects,
damp, cold and unsanitary water and toilet facilities" no doubr is shared by all
hamlet occupants and suburban dwellers alike bur to imply rhar the hamlet
occupants have a "resultant high infant morraliry rate and reduced enjoymem of
life " is unsubstamiated nonsense. (Jusr look at rhose suntanned healrhy kids and
happy people ar any resettler gathering.) Mr. Frost is mistaken in his preposterous
statemem that "building applications are required to ensure that people properly
plan what maybe rhe costl iest item in their life to ensure satisfaction with rhe
result." Building applications need nor be properly planned, houses need nor ar all
be costly and satisfaction with rhe result is purely a subjective emotion. Ir seems to
be rhar rhere has been a !or of unnecessary hippy bashing in Mr. Frost's arricle,
based I think on mis-information or lack of information and understanding. [ Nimbin
News, No. 78, 1979.]
Quored by Taylor, Retreat or Advance, 1 98 1 , 49.
Even now the mainstream is seldom fair to the ach ievements of the alternati ve l i festyle
participants - minimising the positives, highl ighti n g the downsides, and genera l l y
margi nal isin g the i r aims and aspi ration . The fol lowing quotes poi nt to the strong
i nfl uence the media has o n peoples' perceptions of N i mbin, and the tendency to
ensat ional ise or triv ia l ise .
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I 've been asked [by the media] "Well, what is this thing called Nimbin?" And I 'd
say, oh well, it's full of spirit and colour and charm, and wonderful and amazing and
terrible things happen in the main street right where everyone can see them, and
families get together and people make love and split up and try and kill each
other-all on the same day and it's just the most amazing place to be. It's a
microcosm of the broader world.
And then the paper would come out the next weekend, "You can do your own
thi ng at Nimbin," and of course within a year the disenchanted, disenfranchised,
unemployed, direcrionless youth in Woollongong would think, " Well, you can do
your own thing i n Nimbin, let's go there and do that," and what they brought to
the picture was a very different sort of a thing, so there was this constant under
current of negative energy being drawn to the town because of the distortion of the
positive message that was put out to the media. They couldn't really compute,
Nimbin is a place where absolutely wonderful interactions between human beings
just might be possible for once on this planer-they couldn't compute that. And ir
came out as, "You can do your own thing at Nimbin." So now we have people
shooting up smack in the sneer. Uennie Dell]
Sects. Drugs and Rod� 'n' Roll, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l993.
A number of hosti le, inaccurate and i rresponsible reports on Nimbin h ave caused

cons i derabl e harm and aroused the anger of the people who live there . The common
med i a-promulgated perception of Nimbin as the place to "score" drugs, and of the
alternat i ve community as a whole as l azy, druggy dole bludgers has always been a
33 5
problem for the people who l i ve i n Nimbi n .

lt is too easy to fix on one pathology (the drug dealing in the main street occupies
maybe 25 people maximum of a population of 6000 served directly by the village)
and miss the bigger picture. Most media crews come stuck in a groove.
Dunsran, Images Fron1 the Edge, Position Paper,
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1 994, 4.

For a thorough-going analysis of one drummed up " media event" see the ironically titled,

Nhnbin Drugs Shock Horror - The Full Story. This web-site was an analysis of a series of stories
publi shed in the Northern Star. Rhonda Ellis, a media student at Southern Cross U niversity,
wrote a swingeing criti q ue of the Northern Star, and the failure of the paper ro fol low the
code of media ethics in terms of fairness and accuracy.
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It i s obvious that mischief-makers, i n the absence of data to support their c l aim s and i n
search o f a good (newspaper-sel l ing) story, w i l l distort the message, or m ake someth ing
up, or tel l a story which is the "truth" but not the whole story. For example, duri n g a
fieldwork trip May and J une of 1 998 i n a series of artic les entitled, "Nimbin : The Great
Debate" w as publ ished in the mainstream Lismore p aper, the Northern Star. The

Northern Star editor u n selfconsciousl y boasted of the newspaper's greater ins ight,
promising not to do a "hit-and-run" exercise typical of the "rest" of the medi a coverage
'

) )()

of the town. · ·

There i s a lot more to Nimbin than meets the
But it's what meets the
that
Nimbin a reputation it doesn't want - :1 s a mecca
drugs. It's rbis i mage
prey for national media hungry for :1 quick fix of colourful,
rbat makes Nimbin
and mostly negative stories.
" Editorial.''

Star, 6 June 1998, 14.

The p aper then published the series of articles, every one of which contained reference
to N i mb i n as a place to score drugs. Over 3 3 % of the column inches were devoted to
deal i n g with the Nimbin "drug problem." While one issue dealt solely with drugs i n
Nimbi n , every other article contained references t o drugs as wel l . A n d this, despite the
editor's promise not to do a "hit-and-ru n ." The good things about N imbin, the
achievements of the people who l i ve there and the things they are real ly proud of. were
together assigned a h al f page.

Each of these accompl ishments c ou l d h ave w arranted a

page eac h . In other w ords the Northern Star coverage of Nimbin continued to
concentrate on a mi n ority of persons to the exclusion of the vast m aj ority of alternative
l ifestyle participants. The fol lowing story was reported in the Northern Star series.

Northern S tar, 6 J u ne 1 998, From-page.
" Good Vibes," Northern Star, 1 2 Jnne 1 998, 8 .
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A woman arrives crying and says she has jusr been in a fighr wirh a woman over
money. She says she reporred ir ro rhe police, bur now she can'r find any wimesses
willing ro confirm her srory. The orher junkies calm her down and she leaves.
" Ir's business as usual," Norlhern Slar, 8 June 1998, 7.
I was a l so a witness to this "story" and was with some of the peopl e who tal ked to her
on the way to the pol ice station and "calmed her down" when she got back. While it was
a true story there is an assumption that these thi ngs are ordinary events rather than less
usual ones. This shows how the medi a can project an image of "drug he l l -hole" from
one e vent. I fi nd the phrase, "the other junkies calm her down," to be offensive ( because
it is u n t ruthfu l , sen sati onal ist and j u dgemental ) , but the phrase, "other people calm her
down" is not such a powerfu l image.
In 1 99 5 a 60 Minutes documentary raised the issue of benefit enti tlement for
unemployed "ferals," who are usual l y young persons who l i ve at environmental
bloc k ades. Thi s led to another round of benefici ary bashing, including one person
phon i ng the Department of Social Security to suggest that the feral be shot l i ke feral
pigs and cats.
A Northern Star head l i ne, "Dole boss denies Nimbin targeted," agai n shows the paper's
unhelpful edi toria l pol icy. The head l ine impl ies that someone had accused CentreLi nk of
target i n g Nimbi n ' s beneficiaries, where in fact there no such suggestion was made in the
body of the article. The regional manager for Social Securi ty had taken an entirely
reaso n able position, saying that, "while cl ients had t o comply with department
regu l ations, i t was not the department's place to dictate to people how they l i ved." Thi s
i mbin have al ways said, that people
33
are entitled to a benefit wherever in Austral ia they reside. 8
accords with what defenders o f beneficiaries i n

Prej u diced and prej udicial views of N imbin are al ways challenged by alternat i ves, both
in the mainstream media and in l ocal independent media. In the programme, Couchman

33 8

" Dole boss denies Nimbin targeted , " Northern Star, 26 May 1 99 5 .
36 1

Over Australia, "host" Peter Couchman was criticised by many i n the audience for
m is s i ng the poin t and for app lyi ng a stereotype of h ippies "dropping out." During the
pub l i c meeting fil med for the programme , one woman stood up out of the audience and
pointed out:

J
" [ You] bJve fa iled to discuss the bet that t he alternative litesryle has
of people to live on incredibly
incomes with security of home-- to build rhC>ir
own homes a nd have security of tenure.''
Couclmwn OJ'er flustralw, AusrraliJn Broadcasting Corporation, 1 99 1
Another national television host, Don B urke, who hosts Burke 's Backyard, used sim ilar
stereotypes i n a programme about Nimbin fi l med and screened i n 1 99 3 . He focused on
ferals , can n ab i s u se and appearance, and typecast the community as "drop-out hippies.''
N i mbin people are staunch defenders of their culture and stand up against mainstream
prejudices, and B urke was asked to apologise for his portrayal of Nimbin people.

12.3

I ndependent media

As a group, the alternative l i festyle activ ists tended not to "play by the rules," subverting
and inverting m any of the norms of soc i al and political discourse. This meant that they
out-manoeuvred the straights when it came to running a campaign and were magnificent
e x p loiters of the " I 0-second sound bite" television coverage and they are also renowned
for manufacturin g newsworthy political action s . qo

"TV show host 'got it wrong on

," Northern

20 May 1 993.

These s kills remain part of the alternative lifestyle participants political "tool kit" and reflect
their strong understanding of the role of the media (and their educated class background.)
See tlw Peacebus action, in CLASS FOR ITSELF: Pen al Reform, page 443.
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We brought with us an iconoclastic disregard for the standard political hypocrisy
and cam ... and an incorrigible sense of play with which we re-wrote the political
operating manuals. [ Bob Hopkins.]
Some Children of the Dream Website. J+I
A h igh level of media l iteracy - the purposefu l use of the media to get across a particul ar
poi n t of view - typifies the counter-cul tural protest. Peace campaigner Helen Caldicott
tel l s a story about a clause with i n the Liberal party manifesto that condoned the use of
nuclear power and uran ium enrichment plant for Australia. After fai l i ng in her attempt
to alert a disinterested media, she took out two half-page advert isements, one in the
Mel bourne Age and one in the Sydney Morn ing Herald. She writes,

I designed the ad, using a beguiling photograph of Micky [her grandson] dressed in
his striped pyjamas. The caption read, " Does this child have a safe future ?'' The ads,
plus a small TV commercial, set me back $ 30,000, but then how much is a safe
future worth ?
The story was not carried by the media. However, on 4 January 1994 the Liberal
Party policy committee publicly and officially revoked its nuclear policy, saying it
was clearly not acceptable tO the Australian public. Obviously many of its followers
had seen the ads and internal pressure had been exerted tO change the nuclear
agenda. Yet again it was proven that small, well-planned actions can profoundly
affect t he political agenda.
Helen Caldicott, A

Pass ionate Life ,

1996, 392.

M ak i ng it personal - the personal is pol itical - informs many of their campaigns. The
Compassion C l ub, an organ isation set up to di stribute medical -qual ity cannab is to
patients, uses the same technique: asking is it fai r to deny a dying woman a drug that
W I· 1 1

.

· f.
give h er re 1 1e

342

The battle agai nst the gol d m i n ing venture at Ti mbarra was fought both on the ground
and in the media. Activists v ideotaped the destruction of habitat and the desecration of
sac red Aborig i nal ite . After the first i mages were broadcast on televi ion, things turned

341
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http ://www . nimbin.net/dream/photo29.htm
See CLASS FOR ITSELF: Cannabis legalisation, page 439.
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ugly for the activ i sts. Rusty Harris, H awk and v i deo camera operator Peter Pumpki n
retu rned to the mine, and Rusty and Hawk were attacked and badly hurt at the remote
site.

This attack turned the tide on the miners. The TV news, the from page photos and
the home videos with the raw facts from t he from demonstrated t hat this was t he
place to be if one wanted to defend t he E arth. From this point on resistance at t he
perimeter grew and grew.
Graeme D unsran,

1999, 3-4.

Media production represents both an ideological product and forceful poli tical acti vity.
U s i n g independent news media alternative l i festyle participants can get their
( ideological ) "product" to the world. Filmmakers and writers and performance artists
(and l ocal ly owned theatre and art space) give voice to the alternative movement, its
i nterests and aspirations. The B ush Traks recording studio and multimedia centre also
J.+-+
h as a m<:� or role in an i ndependent media. The alternative media give voice to "the
ordin ary person," and telling their stories is one of the ways they do this. Sculpture, art,
dance, and theatre also act as vehicles for alternative ideologies and practices. The
struggle for autonomy and self-expression can be seen in these endeavours.
M arket-days, fairs and festivals are other examples of this. The Visions of N im bin Expo
w as consci ousl y conceived to be a counter-bal ance to the sensatio n-seeking "sound
bites" generated by the M ardi Grass festival that were seen to be reinforc i n g ste reotyped
v iews of Nimb i n . It was believed that medi a distortion contributed to M ardi Grass
becoming seen as a drug festi val rather than a d ru g law reform e vent as first envisioned.
As I said i n the d iscussion of tourism, the medi a strongly conditions the perceptions and
e xpectations that visitors brin g to Nimbin. This, in turn , impacts on the way the
economy and c ulture of the area grows or fail s to grow. It also i mpacts on how the
peop l e who l i ve i n Nimbin accept, resist, modify and subvert the i niluences that c o me to

http://www.nrg.eom.au/ �graeme/timbarra.ht m
See P RODUCT I V E CORE F O R T H E H I PP I E NATION : B u s h Traks multimedia centre, page 369.
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bear on thei r way of l i fe by highl ighting some aspects of their l ife as more i mportant
than others. For exampl e, th e media pays more attention to t he issue of drugs and
neglects the many wonderful and posi ti ve things that happen in N i mbi n .

[M ] uch media attention i s divened by the seedier sides of Nimbin's repmation, o r i n
seeking ro pornay u s as quaint throwbacks ro a bygone era.
Nimbin a11d E11viro11s, No 2, 1993, 4.
The N i m b i n Museum i s a unique expression of alternat i ve culture. It opened i n 1 992
and is fu l l of memorab i l i a and ephemera from the N i mbin al ternat i ve settlement and
before. An drew Norris, a visitor from England wrote that, "The museum is a junk shop
ful l of meaningless ex h ibi ts which l ose a lot in interpretation ." 3�5 A warn i n g at the very
least, not to expect the normal behi nd-gl ass displ ays of traditional museums.
Photographs of the exhibits have been used to i l lustrate this thesis.
The world wide web i s proving to be a major boon for alternative expression . The
creator has complete editorial contro l over their message, which can be cheap l y
disse m i nated both local l y and i n ternational ly. 3�6 The core o f what was t o become the
internet was designed by the US Department of Defense during the height of the C ol d
War. I t is a communications system that is designed to sur:vive a nuclear war and its
decentral ised structure means that no one part of the network is absolutel y esse n t i al .
There is no one vulnerable "high command" that can be knocked out . If one part of the
network is damaged, neighbouring parts automat ical l y work around the damaged part.
Its decentral ised tructure means that the internet is extremely resistant to censor hip.
T his makes th e internet a valuable tool for pol itical groups becau e it means the i r
message is much harder to suppress.

The establishment of the Nimbin Network Association has provided a platform and
an access point for on-line experimentation and exploration, and rogether with two

3�5
3�6

http://svr .ssci .liv.ac. uk/ -norris/a u stralia/east2. h t m l
These issues are also discussed in R ESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT WORK: Compu ter-based Work,
page 321 and CLASS FOR I TSELF: Technology, page 4 7 1 .
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local newspapers, a news magazine, the community calendar and two aspirant FM
radio stations, the legitimate and necessary availabil ity of information ro local
residents providing knowledge and thus personal empowerment stands our
community in good stead for 1 999. [ Bob Hopkins.]
"On to the Millenium," Nimbin News, December 1998-January 1999, 33.
imbin I ndependent Rad io is another example of autonomy and l ocal -ownership a n d i s
the result of many years o f work t o get "on the airwaves." Ironical ly, one o f the big
problems in getting to air was finding a place to site the transmitter because of the
widespread mi stru t amon g Nimbin resi tence of microwave radiation and its effects on
health .

Publications
The abi l i ty to create and disseminate cul ture is an important aspect of the alternative
l i festyle. The Nimbin News is a l ong-standing example of this, bui lding on the tradit ion
of a dai l y broadsheet cal l ed The Nimbin Good Times establ i shed dur i ng the 1 973
3
Aquarius Festi val . 47 First issued i n J 976, Nimbin News was a week ly paper, run n i n g to
36 dup l i c ated pages on occasion. I t was, and remai ns, a means of expression for the
alternat i ve community, an information bul letin and a networking tool , and was put
together by l ocal volunteers.

3�8

In 1 986 the importance of the Nimbin News as a vehicle for local i n terests was brought
home to the alternative community when they temporari l y lost control of the paper to an
"amiab l e con man" who had registered the names of Nimbin News and Rainbow Times.
The community paper c ame to pri n t u nder the banner Rainbow News for a time. An
editorial written at the time puts these points very clearly. ·

3�7
3�8

Nimbin & Environs, No. 3, 1 996, 24.
This date came from Nimbin Cen tenary 1 882- 1 982, 1 982, 1 23 . Another source gives 1 97 8 as the
date that Nimbin Ne ws was first prod uced. Nimbin & Environs, No. 3, 1 996, 24.
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Nimbin News belongs ro the Nimbin Community. It is an access press and has been

brought out by many difJerem groups and individuals over the years. We, as t he
work group, are the present custodians of their community newspaper. What
Graham Oones] has done is plunder the name into his own bands legally. And
\Vith Govmm money he can prim Nimbi11 Nnvs & Rainbow Ti1t1es & enjoy all t he
benefits of the good name & tbe ten ye:m of work put into t his entity. He can also
order the present group to stop using the name Nlrrzb/11 News and RainboJA'
Ram bow

November 1986-February 1987, 2. [ Abbreviation in origiml.]

Note the use of a composite n ame, R ainbow News, using the unused iconic p arts of

Rainbow Times and Nimbin News. The editorial called for a boycott of the paper
produced by Graham Jones and the publ i c n aming of h i m as an unscrupulous money
grubber would have made l i fe i n such a small commun ity rather uncomfortable.
Eventual ly the paper got its n ame back.
The Aquarian Age i s a free Ni mbin newspaper estab lished more recently ( i n l ate 1 99 8 )
which distributes 6000 copies per issue. The Aquarian Age has acqui red a reputation as
the mouthpiece for the group who opposed the Community Centre. The Aquarian Age
and the Community Centre publications were in competition for the advertising dol l ar of
Nimbin.
Self-publication was one of the methods u sed in the fight against the nearby Ocean
Shores developmen t . An activist called Fast Buck$ rose to prominence durin g the fi ght
against the B on d Corporation deve lopment proposed for Ocean S hores ( c leverly
ren amed Open S ores ) during the early 1 980s. The Fast B uck$ story exemplifies how a
qq
h igh intel l i gence, humorou s , l ow-budget c ampaign can really hurt the bourgeoisie.

}-(l)

This was the period in A ustralian politics that led up to the Fitzgerald I nquiry into police
corruption. Not only were many of the police corrupt, many politicians were implicated in
big-time financial rip-offs, and the tax-payer was the loser every time. For a full discussion on
this see Phi! Dickie's book,

The R oad t o Fitzge rald and Bey ond.

D uring the mid-1 990s there was

at least one cabinet m inister in every Australian state serving a sentence for corruption . The
injustice of such large-scale corruption alongside the difficulty of enough money to s ubsist on
a benefit did not escape the notice of the alternative lifestyle participants.
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Using now famous photocopied pink p amphlets ( containing extremel y wel l researched
m aterial ) and s igns mounted on top of his vehicle as his main weapons , Fast B uck$ took
on the Australi an m agnate A l an B ond and the proposed Ocean Shores development, and
won. Bond, bankrupted, attempted to sue Fast B uck$ in the S upreme Court for
3 '0
defamation and fai led. B ond w as l ater j ai l ed for corporate fraud, owing A $ 1 4 b i l l ion ,
5' 1
or a tenth of the n ational debt: Fast Buck$ was elected to the nearby B yron Counci l in
June 1 99 8 , and as you might guess from his n ame, stood on a more general anarchi st,
anti-corruption ticket.

Film makers
Locally owned Gaia Films produced the wonde rful documentary series Nearly Normal

Nim bin, which explored the alternative l ifestyle phenomenon in Nimbin from an
insider's poi nt of view and u sed footage from 20 years of fil ming i n the v i l lage. The
series was broadcast on a n ational television channel and l ater re-broadcast b y popu l ar
demand.

Through their fi l ms they have expressed concerns for society, for health and

for the environment, and they h ave p l ayed an educational and organi s ational role whi lst
doi ng so.
Gaia Films produced a fi l m on home-birth, Birth and Beyond

1'l1e Birth of Willow

Raintree . On conservation i ssues they have produced: Give 1}·ees A Chance, 7hangle of
Life, f'a rth First, and Blowpipes and Bulldozers. GiJJe Tre es A Chance and Triangle of Lift

" No $ aint - but no fool," Northern

" Northern S tar, 3 June

5 J une 1 998, 7; " Bucking the system wirh a dose of

8.

Personal communication with Jeni Kendell,

May 1 998.
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both won awards, and the documentary, Blowpipes and Bulldozers recei ved seven
international awards and was seen by 900 m i l l ion peopl e.
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Gaia F i l m s al so made Didjeridu, a half-hour documentary about C harl ie McMahon and
the band Gondwanal and. In addition to their own documentaries, they have worked on
many others . In other words, they have gi ven voice to the alternat i ve l i festyle
commun ity and to A boriginal people by enab l i ng them to tel l thei r tories.
Gaia Fi l ms offered their fi lm, Cry From The Heart, to the Austral ian public on National
Sorry D ay, 26 May 2000. The fi l m i s about the "stolen generation" of Aborigi nal
chi ldren , who were taken from their parents to be "properly" brought up by white
Austra l i an famil ies, and many of whom were effectively indentured to the white fam i l ies
that cared for them. Before being screened on the S B S television channel, the fi l m was
premiered at the local Bush Theatre ci nema. 35 4
In 1 98 8 a woman c al led Lorrai ne M afi -Wi l l iams made a fi l m about the expl oits of an
Aboriginal warrior. The fi l m was cal l ed Eelemarn i, and it was the fi rst to come out of
NSW that was produced, directed and written by an Aborigine. Lorraine Mafi-Wi l l i ams
has fami l y ties to three of the l ocal tribes, including the Bundjalung. The story was told
by the fi l mmaker 's aunt, Mrs M i l l ie B oyd, i n both Gi thrabaul and English, and acted out
35 5
by M rs B oyds' n ieces, nephews, and grandch i l dren.

Bush Traks multimedia cemre
The B ush Traks multimedia centre i s an unusual business to fi nd i n a smal l country
town . The record in g studio part of the centre was establi shed i n the early 1 980s, and
boasts a 24-track professional recording studio with an Austral i a-wide reputation. Their

353

This video i s further evidence of t h e involvement of Nimbin people i n t h e preservation of
rainforests elsewhere. See LAND USE PATT E RNS: Exporting eco-activism, page 224.

35 4
355

" R e : 'Cry From The Heart, "' Nimbin News, April-May 2000, 4-5.
" New film from northern N S W , " R a inbow News, M a rch 1 988, 1 4.
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internet home page l ists the wide range of services they offer which i n c l ude multimedia
CD-ROM production and enhanced (audio, data and v i deo) CD production, web page

production, in teracti ve presentations (for corporate promotions and educational use),
album cover design and production, C D burning services. 356 They are very wel l placed to
take advantage of the pro l i feration of i n ternet users to distribute material created and
recorded in Nimbin.
The ex istence of the recording studio provides not only an i nexpensive means of
recording material for both local and visiting musici ans but also a tra i n i ng centre for
aspiring recording technicians, web designer , programmers, copy-writers, art ists and
performers.
The busi ness is currently on the market and is being adverti sed over the internet. The
35
asking price for the entire business ( i ncl uding recording equipment) is A$ 1 85 ,000. 7
The advertisement says, "Buy this studio and you ' ve bought yourse l f a job in paradise."

This recording studio is a commercial suara ride unir in a rural arrs complex (a
convened buuer facrory) which is conveniemly siruared in a quier leafy creek bank
locarion jusr ourside rhe culrurally buzzing village of Nimbin (rhe alrernarive
capiral of Ausrralia ! )
BushTraks Websire. 35 8
Bush Traks al l ows the production of cultural works (music and m ult imedia compact
discs) that otherwise m ight not make it "commercial ly." In addition to the studio t i me
(rent) and expertise (wages for technical help) bei ng cheaper than i n the city,
affordab i l i ty is achieved by doing smal ler runs, and by sel l ing directly to the pub l i c .

356
35 7

http ://www.nimbin.net/bushtraks/m ultimed .htm
The price was also given in US dollars. This is an i nternet norm, U n ited States dollars and
U n i ted States Engli s h are the defaults, again demonstrating the influence of core economies.

35 8

Addres s : http ://www.best . com/bushtrak/sforsale
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1 2. 4

L anguage, class consciousness and ideology

One of the cu ltural products of the al ternative l i festyle is new language. Language i s a
cul tural p roduct that d irectly reflects the material interests of a cultural group. W h i l e a
fu l l l i ngu istic analysis of the counter-cul ture is outside the scope of this project, what
people t a l k about is a key i ndicator of thei r material concerns and necessari ly becomes
an impo rtant focus for a M arxi st analysis of a cul ture.

Moreover, there is that immense area of ideological communication that cannot be
pinned down ro any one ideological sphere : the area of communication in human
life, human behaviour. ... On one side, it links up directly with the processes of
production ; on the other, it is tangent ro the spheres of the various specialized and
fully fledged ideologies . ... [T] he material of behavioural communication is pre
eminemly the word.
Volosinov, Marxism and The Philosophy of Language, 1973, 14.
If you l ook at the ideology of bel onging to a c l ass there is a dist i nction between people's
subj ec t i ve view of themsel ves and the material aspect of the ideol ogies that underl ie
thei r practice. Looking at important ideologies as the basis for our analysis gives us a
different perspective on the ideas of indi vidual s. It shows that there is a real m , a gap,
between the particular material practice and its instantiation as a viewpoint or idea in the
mind of any given i n d i v i dual . This means that there is a gap between the actual m aterial
basis and the ideol ogy that supports i t, and shows why indi vidual ist and subjecti ve
views of i deology are partial and i ncoherent.

The problem is that real forms of cultural understanding are broken up and disrorred
by an omnipresent ideology of individualism. Some values are detached from the
cultural and projected onto individuals and their internal characteristics, other
aspects of the cultural are de-contextualised, aromised and associated with the
intrinsic natures of particular jobs.
Willis, Learning lO Labour, 1 977, 187.
The l anguage of work-proce ses ( what gets aid at work) is an i deological practice
distinct from any answer you m ight give to a question about your status at work . There
is a real practice in which words are exchanged i n the course of regu lating work
processes, and that material ideol ogy is reflected in the sound waves in the air that make
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up the commun ication that regulates work process. These two di scourses, "work
speech" and "speech about work," rel ate to the way you l i ve out your connection to your
c l ass in itse l f and for itself, respectively.

Alrernarive lexicology
There are m any usages of English that are specific to the alternati ve cult ure, or at least
their common use has its roots in the fact that the word was popu l arised by the
alternat i ves. M any words l i ke groovy, far out, spunky, heavy, rad, cool, babe, doll, fah,
which were inherited from the 1 950s B eatni k era, were out of use by the mainstream
unti l the i r renai ssance among teenagers in the late- 1 990s . These words were
"conserved" by the alternat i ve l ifestyle participants. Thi s conservation of words and
expressions has led ome commentators to thi nk that the alternati ve culture is somehow
trappe d

.
1 11

.
a ttme
warp.
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In fact , l an guage preservation can be seen as a by-product of migration . Anachronistic
features of al ternati ve culture can be rel ated to the way that a group of m igrants retain
expressions that date to the time of their migration. 360 Linguistica l l y the alternative
l ifestyle community comprises a partial l y isolated community whose stock of words and
expressions was formed at the time of their migration . This l inguistic stock is to a
greater and lesser degree preserved by the population group as a whole. The
conservat i on of some l i ngui stic forms and the development of others can usefu l l y trace
the changes i n the interests of the alternative l ifestyle community. The retent ion of some
of those l i ngu i stic forms, and the creation of new ones, can be a conscious act of c u l ture.
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See TOUR ISM : Culture as a commodity, page 273.
Another example is the dated for m of English used by the descendants of William M arster
living on Palmerston Atoll in the Cook Islands. Many of the Marsters family living on
Palmerston Atoll still wear Abe Lincoln-style beards as well as speaking with a dated
voc abulary and a Gloucester accent. For more information on this linguistic "fossil" as the
author describes it, see the Ne w Zealand Geographic, N umber 1 1 , 59.
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The names that al ternati ve l i festyle participants h ave used to describe themselves charts
c h anging atti tudes and experiences - not only about how they see themse l ves and want
to present themsel ves - but how they have responded to and adapted the n ames that
other people cal l them. Formerly hippies and heads, then new settlers and new ageists and

Aquarians. Later, some cal led themsel ves freaks and ferals. In the l ate 1 990s most
seemed happy with alternative lifestyle participants or alternatives.361 Significantly, the
straights have remai ned straights since the begi nning of the alternat i ve l i festyle
m igration to Nimbin in 1 973 , and host i l e straights are sti l l red necks.
A nother example o f the boundary marking effect of language is by the use of "obscene"
l anguage. The widespread use of the word fuck in the J 970s (and to some extent now)
demonstrates that wel l , because i t was not i n common parlance at the time, and decent
m i ddle-c l ass peopl e did not use such words i n publ ic. 362 The use of "bad" l anguage acted
as a boundary marker, it divided peopl e into straights and non-straights . I have friends
from Nimbin who taught people how to be radio hosts and who were dj s on a late-n ight
radio show. I n 1 984 they were completely banned from the community access radio
station i n Lismore for playing the band, The Dead Kennedys, song Too Drunk to Fuck at
3 .00am because the song contained offensive l anguage and contravened the station
regu lations.
Terms for can n abis reflect its central ity to the alternative l i festyle. In the mai n body of
this thesi s I h ave restricted myse l f to the terms cannabis, marijuana and pot, but there i s
a wide use o f pu ns and evocat i ve expressions u sed in the drug culture.

Cannabis sativa i s a mildly hal l uc inogenic ( psycho-active) drug. I n various qual ities it is
al o known as buds. cabbage, dak, dope, gear, grass, green, gunga, heads, hemp, herb, hooch,

indica (sometimes abbreviated to deec), leaf and tip, marijuana, maryjane, m illers, mull, pot,
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See also Metcalf, Dropping Out and Staying In, 1 986, 1 . 5 , 1 7.
Remember the out-cry over the N ixon tapes and how for some the fact that the President
used obscene language eclipsed the real scandal.
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shit. sinse m illa, skunk, smoke, tea, waccy-baccy, weed. In the early days, marij uana
i mported from Asia came tied to bamboo skewers and were known as b uddha-sticks.
Cannabis l eaf is purchased in small quantities known variously as a twist, timz_y, deal.

b ullet, sih;erfish. garlic-bread, or foil. These terms describe how the cannabis is retail ed i n
a twist o f paper o r rol l ed i n tin foi I. Typically a deal contains enough for three j oints.
M any terms l i ke " garlic-bread" arise with the need for security on home delivery
services and are constantly rep laced by new one s .
M arijuana i s sometimes sold by weighted quantity, such a s an ounce, n icknamed a n oz
(to rhyme with Wizard of Oz), as a baggie ( a quantity i n a zip-seal sandwich bag) or
( more rarely) by the kilo. It i s stored in a s tash. mull-bag or a pouch.
Cannabis is smoked in pipes, cones, bangs (home-made water-pipes), and hookahs. You

m ull-up (cut c an n abis leaf into small pieces) for a cone (a reference to the receptacl e at
the end of the pipe or hookah ) . Other methods of taking the drug include bum-nuts
(encasing pot i n c igarette papers and swallowing the package whole) or s nzff balls (a way
of using small quantities by wrapping them in foi l , pricking it all over, then applying
fl ame and inhal i n g the smoke) or baking it i nto brownies or cookies. M ar ij uana is seldom
used for as a herbal i nfusion o n account of price, but thi s was a traditional method of
taking it as a medicine.

Hashish and hash oil i s cannabis resi n at various viscosities. Hashish often contains
pol l en and tends t o be o f a c rumblier consistency, and hash oil is usuall y chemicall y
e xtracted from the plant. Small quantities are sold i n capsules, known a s caps. More
ephemeral n ames ( l i ke "garlic bread" is for a deal ) included myadec ( after the brand
n ame of the empty capsule), and 3 0-40 ( a pun on a common oil brand). Hash is either
smeared onto c igarette papers before a joint is rolled, or spotte d onto a hot metal object
and the vapori sed oils inhal ed through a funnel. Sometimes it is made i n to hash brown ies
and eate n . Cannabis resi n is either spotted or c rumbled i nto joints.
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A joint i s a c an nabi s c igarette. S ometimes also known as a blunt, dooby, j, marley ( a l arge
j o i nt), n umber. reefer ( now used only i n a consciousl y archaic or j ocular way), roll, smoke
and spliff There are different descriptions for smoki ng a joint. Usual l y you take puffr;, or

takes, or you can charge-up, or have a blast. (These l ast are also used to describe taking
other drugs. )
A shotgun (or shottie) involves two people, one o f whom inhales from a j oi nt, then not
exhaling the smoke, reverses the joint (so the l it end is in their mouth) and fi nally
exhales through the j oint as the second person i nhales the cooled and i ntensified double
m i x ture. The butt-end of a j oi nt is known as a bogart or roach. To bogart a joint is to fai l
t o pass i t o n i n a t i mely manner. You can hold the s hort butt (because they are usually
filterless) i n a roach-clip, a device designed so you don' t burn your fingers .
To dea l i s to sell i l legal drugs, and a dea ler i s a sell er of i llegal drugs, pej oratively known
as peddler or pusher by non-users. To buy drugs i s to score. To be buste d is to be arrested
for drug possession, and it is sometimes the result of having been dabbed ( i n formed
upon ) . Informers are known as dabbers or nares (formerl y from "narcotics agents" but
now u sed for anyone who gives information to the police. )
To od or to drop i s to overdose o n n arcotics. 363 An overdose causes n arcolepsy, n arcotic
induced sleepiness and a suppression of vagus nerve function ( wh ich contro l s
breathi ng) . Nodding i s a mild form o f n arcolepsy. When someone over-doses on
n arcotics the vagus nerve i s affected and the automatic breathing reflex i s impaired or
shut down , the most common way narcotics users die (along with i nhaling vom i t ) .

Heroin i s also known a s smack. A s ingle use amoun t i s known a s a hit, or a tas te. Needle
u sers hit up, shoot up. turn on, charge up or have a blast. Sometimes they do it i n a

shooting gallery (the Nimbin public toi lets were frequently described i n these terms. )
N ames for the d rug that have fallen from use i nc lude horse and junk. S moking opium

There arc n o known fatalities from overdoses of cannabis.
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was i n the past known as chasing the dragon. Users of heroin are known as junkies.

smack-heads, heads, addicts. drug fiends, druggies, freaks. mainliners and users.
Stoned is being under the influence of drug, most commonly of can n abis but also used to
descri be being affected by heroin. Also known as blown away, cabbaged, coned, haPing a

little buzz. charged-up. faceless, high. off-your-face, out-of it, perked, potted. rat-arsed. ripped,
shit-faced. s mashed. snotted. stoked. wasted. whacked, wiped out. or zonked. Spaced-out has
dropped from common usage. An addicted person is a user (of drugs) who has a habit.
An anal ysis of "hippy lingo" collated on a website shows a fairly typical pattern . In
keeping with the noti on that the most important constituent items w i l l be most highly
represen ted, we fi nd 2 2 of the 53 terms and phrases to be drug related, seven of which
refer to the sensation associated with taking drugs. 3(1-l Items that I c oded
s logan/phi losophy, li ke Ban the Bomb, account for a further ten of these term s . Items of
eth nicall y hippie appearance rate six mentions: an example of this c ategory is freak flag
to mean long hair, at one time a stereotypical marker of alternative. Nine of the phrases
in the l i st were conv ersational s lang, for example, right

011

and crash pad. Terms

referrin g to persons l ist only junkies and freaks, and terms for the pol ice include pigs and

{uzz. The remain i n g two items on the l ist explain what beanbags and i ncense are.
Some of these words and expressions show how a sub-culture c an take ordi nary words
and transform their meanings to meet their own needs. I believe that the driving force
for the proliferation of drug terms is their i llegal ity. Compare the prohibition of cannabis
with the alcohol prohi bition, and the number o f terms we have for alcohol that are
derived from that period of repression. Interestingly, hooch has transferred from i l l egal
alcohol to i l l egal cannabis. Relatively few terms for alcohol are being generated these
days, although every generation c reates new express ion s for being dru n k as they come to
experience alcohol use for themsel ve s (particularly when they are sti l l u nder-age ) . The

See Imp ://www.geocities.com/RainForest/ Andes/ 5 3 3 3/lingo.html. I nterestingly the d rug
Benzedrine rates three mentions , perhaps rhe favoured drug of the complier.
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transformation of words act as a protective mechanism, al l owing people within a culture
to communicate with each other using ord i nary phrases despite the presence of
outsiders.

Naming patterns
The namin g of c h i l dren is an important aspect of human activity and the choice of n ame
usual ly reflects the i n terests and culture of the parents and their aspi rat i ons for thei r
chi l d . According to a newly released book the most common names used i n Austral i a
are, for boys, Jack, Thomas, Joshua, Lac h l an, Wi l l iam, J ames, Alexander, Matthew,
icholas and Hugh. The most common names for girls are Charlotte, Georgia, Isabel
3 5
(and variants), Emi l y, Rachel , Emma, Li l y, Ch l oe, Ol i via and Catherine. 6
Compare these with identifiably alternative names l ike Summer, Dove, Storm, Tigerl i l y,
or names from cultures other than their own, most particularly Indian and Amerindian
names l ike Kapi l , Ra, Tu l s i , and Cheyenne. Alternat i ve l ifestyle parents have disti nct
naming patterns for thei r c h i ldren that can help identify them as part of a different
ethnicity from the mai n stream .

[Y]ou just sit in class and look around and there'll be like three or four clumps of
kids who are t he big, blonde, freckly red-haired kids with big ears and strong
features, and they're the farming families, with Edna and Sheryl and Tommy, Lee
and John. And then there'll be H iawatha, Sudipta, Brabma, Apple, Fern-frond . . .
[ laughs] all those sons of kids a s well.
lmerview with Mickey, Ocrober 1997.
The term "clumps" further suggests a sense of differen ce between straight and
al ternative c h ildren and shows the social boundaries between the c u l t ural groups. The
alternat i ve names acquire a pol itical sign ificance in much the same way that other ethnic
names do.
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Cecily Dynes, Baby Names For A us tralia and Ne w Zealand, H arperCollins, 2000. Reported in the

Evening Post, 1 1 September 2000, 1 2.
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M y partner's i dentical twin n i eces are cal led F lame and Lake. Their names come from a
passage i n the I Ching, "the l eaping lake, the c l i nging flame," that thei r mother w as
reading around the time of their birth. They have no second n ames. The names, Lake
and Fl ame, signal the strong l ikel ihood of "al ternative" parentage . The fact of their
having no other name means they are constan t l y requ i red to reassert this difference to the
mainstream, and leads to absurdi ties l ike a telephone l isting as Flame F l ame, because
"the computer won 't accept j ust one name."
This is not to say that al l alternative parents select a "hippie" name for their chi l dren, but
that there is a tradition for doing so. They m ight just as wel l choose a "straight" name,
l i ke the ever-popul ar "John" for example, because they simply l i ke it, or were a fan of
J ohn Lennon, or had some favoured friend who shared that name. S o sayi ng, there are a
large number of identifiably al ternat i ve names that are i n use within t his cul tural
context.

Mum said she was going ro call me Willow Wand, but then she said ! looked too
much like a rrunk, so she called me Willow Raimree.
Sensil ive New Age Guise, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l993.
Analysis of a col lection of 276 "hippie" names has shown that nature-inspired names
form the most popu l ar alternative names. 366 These are fol lowed in popu l arity by exotic
and attri but ional names, then religious or spiritual principal names, mythical or heroic
entity names, and l astly, art-inspired names.
I

found of the 276, the m ajority ( 1 65 ) of alternat i ve names were nature-deri ved.

ature

deri ved names inc lude Wi l l ow, Hawk, Honey and Rai n . I analysed these by sub
categories of celestial (29), calendrical ( 1 2) and jewel ( 1 5 ) . Celestial n ames i nc l ude
names l i ke M oon, Sunny and Cassiopei a. The calendrical sub-category i nc l uded n ames

366

The i n ternet site reference is http://www.geocities.com/ RainForest/ Andes/ 5 3 3 3/names. htn� l .
I added some names of people I knew (or knew of) t o t h i s list.
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such as Summer and June, and the j ewel sub-category i n c luded Amethyst, J ade and
Onyx . 3c'�
A further 56 names were attributional. Such n ames i nc luded Harmony, Peace, Hope and
Verity. These n ames have been resurrected from ( relative) disuse, l i ke the "attributional"
n ames popul ar among the Puritans .
Another 20 were based on a mythical entity or hero, for example Phoeni x , Oberon and
Dylan . 3('8 A surprising number ( 30) of names embodied a rel i gious principle such as
Dharma, Aura and Zen . Interestingly, rel igious principle n ames tend to al so be exotic.
Exotic names ( i n the sense of being recognisab ly "foreign" in thi s context) accounted
for 5 3 of the names, and i nclu ded n ames such as Vishnu, Moana, Shalom, and Rangi.
With i n thi s category, the names of places such as India, China, and Sheba accounted for
sub-category of I 0 . A c ategory of "art" covered 1 1 of the names considered, and
i nc luded names l i ke Allegra, Dancer and Pais ley.
Quite often alternative children don ' t have surnames, or have surnames chosen by thei r
parents o r by themsel ves, rather than inherited from them. These different naming
patterns s i gnal another cultural difference from the straight communi ty, who often trace
their names back to fami l y, i n particular, their surnames . The tradition of women t aking
their husband's surname on marri age i s another contested naming patte rn , along with the
question of whose surname ( if any) any children of the relationship w i ll use.

This is a naming pattern that is also seeing a res urgence i n more m ainstream families - Pearl,
Ruby, and B e ryl are all exa mples of this. The alternatives are likely to consid er a wider
variety of gemstones, not just t he ones likely to be found in books like

A

Pocke t G uide to Flrst

Collins, 1 974.
These are d erived from the mythical beast, P hoenix, arising from the ashes ; Oberon is a
character i n Shakespeare's play,

A

Mids u m m e r Nights Dream; Dylan is likely a reference to the

e ntertainer Bob Dylan o r rhe poet Dylan Thomas.
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Friends of mine selected a new surname for their c h i l d , rather than give her one of their
surnames. The new surname was the name of a writer that they both admi red. When she
had another chi l d i n a l ater rel ationship, the new baby shared the surname of his e l der
sibling. The new baby's fi rst name, J asper, fol l owed the same theme as his older s i bl i ng,
J ade. J asper's name was chosen to reflect their sibling relationship and as their mother
put it, "so that they fe l t rel ated to each other." These naming patterns reflect different
cul tural priorities to mai nstream culture .
Changing names is not unusual among alternatives. L i ke other people who chan ge their
names ( l ike for examp le, people taking rel igious orders) they are maki ng a symbo l i c
break w it h their o l d se l ves. Marriage a n d marriage di ssolution are the most common
events leading to name changing in straight society. A necdotal experience suggests some
of the chi l dren of a l ternative l i festyle participants change their names (many briefly,
some permanently) to more convention al ones, particu larly duri ng their teenage years .
This relates to the fact of their alternat i ve identification is an attenuated version of their
parents decision.
aming ceremonies are sel dom held i n a church nor officiated over by a representati ve
of a mainstream rel igious institution . 369 While baptism by an ordai ned m inister of, say,
the Angl ican church or a Cathol ic priest are extremel y rare, rel igious ceremonies
celebrating the naming of a chi l d by practitioners of "Eastern" rel igions are l ess so.
The fol l owing story shows that n aming patterns for properties al so reflect cul tural
priorities. These were thrown i nto contrast when an unacceptabl e name was suggested
for a hamlet on the Tun table commun i ty property.

"They did things like-when t hey formed a hamlet, you can set up a few houses
and give it a name if you like, so they've all got these names t hat are Tol kien
Lothlorien and Lamana Island and all sorts of nice bushy names. Skinny John
wanted call t O his Rat Hole. They said, ' No, you can't do it.' He came back later

369

By mainstream religion I am talking in terms of the cultural context of white middle-class
Australia.
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\Vith his second proposal, 'Rath Ole.' I don't know if it got past t hem, but t hat was
his idea, if only he'd worded it ' Rath Ole' in rhe first place it would've got in, no
worries, but because he wanted Rat Hole, it wasn't on, it wasn't cosmic enough.''
Interview· with Micky, June 1 998.

Humour
Joke ritual s can smooth a soci al i nteraction by forming a trans ition from the impersonal
to the human/personal , moving the dialogue from the compul sory to the voluntary. They
can also enforce a social boundary when m ajor value differences are show n . In-jokes are
also boundary markers in that they only have real currency among those who share the
joke. "Not seei ng what's so funny" is a sign (to all participants in the i nteraction) of
insi der an d outsider status . The feeling of being mocked usually leads t o a sense of
al ienation from the "other" party a nd serves to maintain the boundaries. Consider the
fol lowing example:

Two hippies met a nun with her arm in a sling on t he street.
arm ?'' asked one of the hippies.

happened to

" I slipped on the so:1p and fell while having a shower,'' said the nun.
" Oh, bJd luck," said the hippie sympathetically.
the nun was out of earshot, rhe second hippie turned tO the first and
soap ? "
first
'' I
I 'm nor

Thi s j oke was told to me by a straight Catholic farmer. I think it has several level s of
humour. Beyond the obv i ous stereotype, "hippies are dirty" impl ication, the joke h as a
dig at arcane Catholic practices as wel l . O ver the years I have formed the impression
that j ok e tel ling (in the manner of the hippies and nuns j oke) i s rel atively rare among
alternatives, and despi te the fact they joke about themsel ves, they tend to find jokes that
rel y on typecasts to be offensive.
Instead the alternatives use a different k i nd of humour to l ay bare differences between
themselves and others. This humour often takes the things that mainstream peopl e say
about the alternative c u lture and re-work it - often mak ing i t funny and positive.
!> 8 1

H umour can also be a protective mechanism - i t can defuse situations and i t can bolster
group and i n d i vidual sel f-esteem against the attacks on l i festyle and values by outsiders.
A n i ntervi ew with Andy brought this protect i ve function of humour to l ight when,
together with his friends, they re-worked his mother's expression of di sgust at his
recently decl ared homosexual i ty i nto a funny song.

I 'd heard from Johnny that he'd overheard the conversation when they read the
lener and my mother-all my morher had been able ro say was, " Ugh ! I can't even
think abom it, it makes my flesh creep ! " of which we all made up an extensive
song where most of the words were flesh creep and body movements . . .
Interview with Andy, September 1995.
Like other ethn ic responses, this incl uded taking the straight terms and ideas used t o
denigrate the i r cul ture and re-working them to have a posit ive meaning or as self
parody. The words of the fol lowi ng song to show wel l how this alternat i ve humour
works.

You know once I used ro live down in the city
Dodging policemen, and cars and trams and trucks
Bm now I 've gor the fresh air and the gum trees
Where I 've learned how to sing and how to dance
Chorus:
Well, I 'm a dope-smoking bi-sexual hippie
I don't think you'd let your daughter marry me
You know I 'm on the dole and I like playing rock and roll
Bm I 'm hungry so please take me home to tea . . . [ D oug McPherson.]
Peace. Love and Burnl Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c !993.
The use of epithet "freak" is another example of a derogatory term that has been re
worked to h ave a positive connotation. The alternative l i festyle participants al so use
negative stereotypes against people who attack them and their c u l ture. There are "red
neck farmers who don ' t think for themsel ves," and who are bel ieved to be up-tight,
ignorant, i ntolerant and bigoted. However, these stereotype are rarel y transformed i nto
j okes l i ke the n uns and hippies joke.
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Body language
Body language is another form of communication that is a distinctly cultural practice.
Crane and Angros i no say that how people use space can communicate in much the same
way as much as tone of voice. 370 It can be, like spoken language, "formal or informal,
warm or cold, public or private, masculine or feminine, indicative of high or low
status. " While this might seem difficult to define in any acceptably scientific way, they
say that the different use of space can be quite reliably measured between cultures.

[P]roxemics - the relative proximity of people to one another in various situations
and in various societies. [Edward T. Hall] shows that how people handle space in
connection with their human interactions can silently tell us a great deal. ... [E]ach
society of the world has
different patterns of space
use ... [T]he standard
distances between them in
public conversations ... are
quite standardised.
Crane & Angrosino, Field
Projects in Anthropology,
1974, 23.

Emboldened by this, I would
argue that the alternative lifestyle
population tend to touch more both publicly and privately. They
tend towards "equality" in
physical body l anguage. For
example, seldom would you see
an alternative "standing over"

The alternative debutantes ball was in marked contrast to the formalised
dress and custom of the 'real' debutantes ball. For their official photo,
the alternative dabs have cross-dressed, have bare feet or wear work
boots and generally have more trouble with their decolletage than their
more modestly attired straight counterparts.
Photo: Northern Star.

someone who i s sitting while
holding a conversation. They would sit or squat down beside the person they were
talking "with" (rather than talking to).
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Crane & Angrosino, Field Projects in Anthropology, 1974, 24.
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The street outside the Nimbin Museum is an extension of the ordinary daily space of several of these people. While straight
use of public space (such as outdoor cafes) sees people using the street, they are not usually so relaxed and 'at home.' A
photograph in the tourism section shows another group of locals similarly relaxed in the same space.
Photo: Ben Rotteveel.

The alternative lifestylers use of public space is more permissive. Generally speaking
their body language demonstrates a much lower level of formality in both public and
private space. Alternatives tend to stand closer to each other in public spaces and
frequently touch each other during conversation. There is much more male-to-male
touching than you would typically see on the streets in small Australian towns ?
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More than 70 people sat in a traditional Nimbin circle this week at the Nimbin
Town Hall and agreed to create a new type of political forum to discuss, advocate
and lobby for solutions to improve the quality of life of village residents.
"Nimbin Forum,"
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Northern Star, 12

December 1998, From-page.

Marianne Wex, Let's Take Back Our Space, 1979.
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In public meetings too, there i s a tendency for casual rather than formal seating l ayout.
In the book, Nimbin Cen tenary 1882- 1982, there is a wonderful photograph of a school
meeti ng with the parents, children and teachers all sitting on mats in the c l assroom.
This has the effect of equali si ng the body l anguage ( no-one has a more i mportant
position than the others) and the phi losophies that informed those proxemics pers ist
today.
These are the kinds of usage of publ ic space that help to m ake up the street scene i n
Nimbin a n d outsi ders c a n fin d it intimidating because they misi nterpret i t as something
more than a simple difference in the use of space. In the c ity, too, passing through the
middle of a l arge group of people i s not always a safe thing to do. One informant also
suggests that there i s a c u ltural difference in the use of publ ic space between the
migratory waves that have populated Nimbin.

the freaks \vould sit in coflee shops or om rbe back playing cards, the ferals
would sit in the gutter and sit on t he footpath . . . .
I nterview with Iona, October 1997.
From an analysis of photographs, I think you coul d make a strong argument that the
alternative movement as a whole, rather than just the sub-group of the ferals, is more
likely to use public space i n this way. H owever, the ferals do have a tendency to
congregate i n larger groups that tends to spi l l them off public seating and i nto the
gutters .

The alternative l ifestyl e culture is very adept at l anguage u se, and of the use of icons.
The number of n ames for drugs reflects the fact that drugs are the single most important
cultural and economic items in the alternative l i festyle . Likewise cannabis h as come to
symbolically represent ( part of) the alternative culture.
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Any such artistic-symbolic image to which a particular physical object gives rise is
already an ideological product. The physical object is convened into a sign. Withom
ceasing to be a pan of material reality, such an object, to some degree, reflects and
refracts another reality.
Volosinov, Marxism and The Philosophy of Language, 1973, 9.
nim
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General l y speaking the alternati ve l ifestyle participants are more
1�

0 &'

concerned w i th the message and less concerned with spe l l ing, and
punctuation . Th is has l ead to a great deal of debate regarding the
education of their chi ldren . Someti mes spe l l ings are al tered on purpose,
to signal a d i fference between alternati ve "kulture" and "cu lcha" and the
mainstream "culture," for example, or to differentiate between straight

women and pol iticised w i m m i n . Some peopl e use icons in written text , for example,
Roni St*rr (sometimes Roni * ) who writes for the Nimbin News. Then of course there
are people with pol i t ical l y motivated and i n ventive names l ike Proh ibition End, John
3 3
Freemarijuana, and the Byron B ay local body pol i tician , Fast Buck$. 7
Di alectical engagement with issues (for example, cannab is legal isation ) can be shown
when those issues are taken up as icons in symbo l ic and ritual practices. As Carol de
Launey notes,

The village and surrounding areas are targeted annually for plantation squad
operations, which use helicopters and ground support vehicles. These regular police
activities have been incorporated into village festivals, with a papier-mache
helicopter appearing in marches and theatre.
de Launey, Commercial Cannabis Crop Growers in Norlhern NSW, 1996.
There is a "cu l ture" of "al ternative culture ," that has a straight-alternati ve i n terface. It
i ncludes the "dope-smok i n g hippie" and "dirty hippie" c l iches. It al so i n c l udes the
"utopian dreamer" l i ke straight television i n terviewer's ideas of the Aquari an m igrants,
they are seen a having to do everything i n pursu it of an i deal or dream, and are
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See also the campaign of Prohibition End for the N S W State Lower H ouse e lection, C LASS
FOR IT E L F : State and Federal Elections, page.461 .
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constan t l y asked if the culture works, or accused of sel l ing out if c u ltural change has
taken p l ace. S i m i l arly the emphasis on communes and intentional communities tends to
b l i n ker analysis of the more preval en t sole-householder alternati ve culture.
When a straight person meets a n a l ternative person they both recognise each other's
"ethnici ty" straight away. Although not unbiased, these stereotypes are a source of
knowledge about the other. As social interactions develop, the stereotypes are also
learned by the people bei ng stereotyped. A straight person comes to know what a
stereotypical straight is, and the alternative person knows what a stereotype "alternat ive"
is. These stereotypes are "recogni sed" into exi stence in any social i n teraction in pub lic
or between strangers when members of these different ethnicity's meet.
ot on l y are these stereotypes now tokens - icons - which can be used in the interaction
(po tential l y as a pol i te protocol ) , but those stereotypes are also usable within intra-group
cul ture as boundary-marking ritual cultural acti v i ty. m That knowledge can be used
pol i tel y if co-operation is sought. The alternative person knows not to complain about
"red-neck farmers," and the straight per on knows not to suggest l ocking up al l
marij uana users or cutting off al l benefits to alternative l i festyle participants.
Li ke "alternative," "straight" is also a complex of signals. Straights tend to have no
tattoos, short hair, shaven , conservati ve clothing, a particul ar way of speaking, a legal
veh i c l e dri ven by someone with a l icence. Mainstream rel igious affi l i ation, legal
m arri age, voting National (or l ess usual ly Labor), and meat eating can all be i nferred .
Becau se these complexes are genuinely ( i f not perfectly) related, stereotypes are formed
from the alternat i ve view of straights and the straight view of al ternati ves.
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A list of stereotypical hippy habits provided on a website included driving a Kombi, smoking
" naughty" things, listening to the music of The Grateful Dead , burning incense, promoting
love, having long hair, finding wisdom in Dr Seuss, and loving rainbows .
http ://www.geocities . com/RainForest/Andes/5 3 33/habits . html
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12.5

A political statement or cultural expression ?

Many domestic practices, for exampl e food, health, appearance, and n aming practices
embody ideological preferences and processes more strongly than they do economic
ones. W h i l e these cultural practices ( for example, clothing style) are conditioned b y
economics ( l ack o f money) in the fi nal analysis their expression is found in unique l y
"hippie" forms that are determ i ned m ore b y the ideology than b y i ncome. Cultural
practices l ike attire, eat i n g habits and speech patterns also show a pol it icised ethnic
identi ty, a point I w i l l return to.

Appearance
In order to mai ntai n themsel ves as an alternative or a counter-culture i t is necessary for
the alternat i ve l ifestyle cul ture to recreate itself. Boundaries can be mai ntained (with
relatively l i ttle effort ) by external thi ngs l i ke appearance and by l anguage. Long hair and
bare feet were strong "h ippie" markers in the early days. In the fol l owi ng accou nt,
Andy's atti re acted as a statement, a bou ndary marker, for which he "got shit" from h i s
rel ations.

I became a hippie really. My hair grew and I sropped wearing shoes. [ . . ] We wem
out home for Christmas and it was a debacle. Matt and l wem our without shoes,
which was rhe thing char broke my mother up, she burst imo rears. "You could've
at least [sob] worn shoes." [Sigh]. We thought we were making a sacrifice by even
coming back.
.

Interview with Andy, July 1995.
The al ternative l i fers h ave identifiab l e h air and clothing styles, and they are fai rly easy
to pick on the streets on this basis alone. Clothing is worn in specific ways in a manner
that t aken col lectively has created a style . Thi demonstrates the i ntensified use of
c loth i n g by the alternati ves as a cultural symbol by a m inority cul ture. The i sue of
c l oth i ng is not j ust a matter of personal ta te, but is in fact an indisputab ly pol itical act .
The d i sti nctive alternat i ve style o f dress can protect them from many o f the employment
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possi bi l i ties suited to their ski l l s i f they don ' t want to work. Their attire announces them
as alternat i ve, to which a variety of stereotyped attributes can be inferred.

37 5

S u i ts and neckties are general l y derided by the alternat i ve culture as a "uniform . " When
wearing a suit is unavoidabl e (for example, when they are working in the city) they sti l l
manage to subvert the rul e. A friend of mine i s a n urban alternati ve and a government
employee. He i s required by the dress standard of his department to wear a suit and tie to
work. He compl ies with the l etter of the l aw, but not it's intention, by weari ng ( h i deous)
second-hand 1 970s suits together with brightly coloured floral or pai sley shirts and an
American-style string tie. Th i s is a highly successful inversion of the dress code and
represents a dai l y protest agai nst "uniforms ." While the corporation can describe
sui table categories and mini mum standards of dress, i t can ' t legi slate for taste (or l ack of
it ) , which is a freedom he exploits.
The "hippie style" is comprised of comfortable, usual ly cheap and often second hand,
l ow-care c l othi ng. Tracksuits wou ld meet these criteria, and yet are sel dom worn . The
notion that " I am free to wear anything" is in fact fict ional : there are defi n i te ru les about
what is acceptable as alternati ve atti re.
S l avery to fashion is considered one of the most shal l ow and conformist aspects of
straight culture, and an un necessary expense. A freedom from the rigid " i n terpretati on"
of what are acceptable combi nations is one defi ning characteri stic and a freer use of
colour is another. Longer flowing things are more acceptab le for men - l i ke l ava l avas
(su lus) and l oose-fitting harem pants. I think this reflects the infl uence of the Pacific
I l ands and Asia. Alternative l ifestyle males can make use of the increased acceptance of
this kind of att i re in straight Western society.

And slowly, little things like, you see feral boys walking around in floral dresses in
the sum mer, which is, l reckon, wonderful. The big bush boors, footy socks, and
dreads maybe all tied back and . . . a nice floral dress. Which is good because, you
know, it's sort of funny, bur it also, women've been allowed to wear pants for years,
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" Reflections of Women on Tuntable Falls," Nimbin Ne ws, August-September 1 998, 4.
]89

but men ... still risk life and limb wearing a dress in public, like, they really do. The
other look I like is tights and long shirt or tee-shirt or something. Almost like the
medieval look. And not getting beaten up for being a poofter. Which is just
ridiculous, still having to fight over shit like that.
Interview with Micky, October

1 997

Few rural alternative l i festyle people do ironing or make their own clothes. Many lack
the proper tools (sewing machines and 240 volt (mains) power for example) and
tailoring skills. In any case clothing can be more cheaply purchased than made. Despite
the relative poverty of many alternative lifestyle participants, mending is optional too:
unrepaired clothing is acceptable street wear. During one of my field trips the mother of
an alternative lifestyle participant wanted to purchase some new clothes for her
grandson. The grandmother didn't want to take him to school, "looking l ike one of
those alternative kids . " "But Mum, he is one of those alternative kids," laughed the
daughter. "You know what I mean," said the grandmother grumpily, and that finished
the conversation. In the meantime, the other grandmother was
searching for needle and thread to repair the child's clothes 
after having ironed his school clothes (their first ironing ever). I n
these activities we can see different domestic (cultural) priorities
being expressed by the straight grandparents and alternative
daughter.
I think that the "looseness" of alternative body language is partly
because loose fitting and inexpensive clothing make this more
In this photograph you
can see someone
attending to a small child
on the sidewalk. This
would look out of place in
a city. Again you can see
locals using the street as
an extension of their
personal (home) space.
Photo: Northern Star.

possible. I think that there is more willingness to sit places that
might be considered "too dirty" by someone in their "good
clothes" (like on the pavement) and this too fosters the sense of
relaxed body language. Alternative people do not treat the
ground as if it is somehow toxic, as do other city-raised persons
of their class background.

Dressing for town is another of the markers between the hippies and the straight
population. For a straight farming person being on the farm and going into town are two
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differen t social
situations for which
differen t attire is always
appropriate. For an
alternati ve person
(comi n g from the city
origi nal l y, and often
from the slum parts of
the city) you are always
in town , so dressing up

Public nudity was associated with "alternative" for many years. This picture was taken
during the 1 973 Aquarius Festival.
Photo: Northern Star. [Picture sourced from the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund-raising
calendar.]

for town is mean ingless. Nimbin and the rural areas are identical social spaces for them.
The alternatives are sometimes percei ved as under-dressed (as wel l as dirty and stained)
because they don ' t change to go to town , but go in whatever they are weari ng.
Public nudity (the s i l en t area of attire ) was tolerated by this group l ong before it w as
anyth i n g l ess than a scandal by the straight community. N akedness is less common now,
perhaps on account of the hole in the ozone and the i ncreasing danger of skin cancers .

We also used ro work naked in the gardens. That's changed a loc, you don't son of
see that much these days. Bm at that time nearly everybody was naked nearly all
the time, it was just pan of being a hippie and it was pan of being alive in t he
coumry in those days . . . . [I]n the summer . . . I don't think I 'd ever wear cloches for
weeks at a time. I 'd just . . . at the end of the day I 'd just bathe, in cold . . . we never
had any hoc water or ever wamed it, we didn't have elecuicity.
Peace. Love and Burnl Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1 993.
Interviewer Lo st raight older man : So why wouldn't you wanL to be a hippie?

Oh, well, that son of thing doesn't appeal ro me in any way, really. If you're going
ro be . . . swimming in the nuddy and all this son of thing, well, that's not my cup
of tea. Uhm, it's just noc on as far as I 'm concerned, no way.
Peace. Love and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin , Gaia Films, c 1993.
A l ternative l ifestyle participants seldom wear watches. This reflects a chal lenge to
"i ndustrial time" usual l y imposed on workers via the work process, and a cu l tural
priority for "organic time." As a watch-wearer I became con ciou of this by the n umber
39 1

of people who would ask m e the time, not to mention the time I spent waiting for
people. Gold i s seen by m an y as "dirty merc hants metal" and a demonstration of
conspicuous c onsumption, and alternatives are critical of the environmentally unsafe
methods of recoverin g it. S ki n-art (tattoos, piercings, scarification) i s more common
among thi s group than among persons of similar socio-economic backgrounds too.
Alternatives are often i dentifiable by s me l l in that their c l othing is often i mpregnated by
perfumes such as patchoul i oi l , Karma l ove oil, fragrant o i l s , incense (sometimes w ith
an overtone of cannabis and s ometimes as an attempt to disguise the smell of cann ab i s ) .
Makeup i s not compul sory, although eye liner use i s almost universal among women and
in common use by men (perhaps reflecting Indian cultural i nfluences ) . Cosmetics c an be
expensive and a pared-down domestic economy can do w ithout them. Their i deology
legitimates this . The cosmetics i ndustry is one of the b iggest users of experimental
ani mals and anti-vivisection is one of the concerns of the alternative culture. The B ody
Shop and Red Earth chai n s (which began in Austral i a) w ere very successful at
exploiting thi s market for products not tested on ani mals and using natural products l ike
aloe vera and e ssential oils i n their cosmetic s . Like other businesses that c laim to be
green, these companies have unofficial watchdogs and critics mak ing sure they l i ve up
to their c l ai ms of ecological friendliness.
Beards are common, but n o longer de rigue ur. Body hair (unshaven l egs and underarms )
i s also common with alternati ve women. The more "natural" appearance of some
alternative women is embodied in the alternative' s alternati ve to Barbie - Feral S hery l .
37()
Among other "identifying" features, s h e h a s hairy l egs a n d armpits. Long hair for m e n
is not unusual , and w as formerly a statement o f alternative. These days dreadlocks have
repl aced l ong hair on some people. S haven and sometimes also tattooed heads and dyed
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Many people (both straight and alternative) asked me if I 'd beard about the doll, but I 've
never actually seen Feral Sheryl for s ale. This is another case where an alternative icon plays
a bigger role than its instantiation (the number of Feral Sheryl dolls in existence) in real life.
In any case, she is more likely to be a gift for adults than children, as Feral Sheryl is m ore of
a gimmick than a replace ment for B arbie.
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hair are also commonly seen among the alternative population.
Appearance can broadcast to others whether or not you are part
of a particular cultural group.

It was always interesting to leave Nimbin for a few weeks and
come back, and usually by the time you'd climbed out of the car,
one of the new hot-shot dealer kids on the street would've spotted
you and thought you were a first-timer in town and be desperately
trying ro sell you pot, to the amusement of the people who knew
you, and usually to my amusement . . . l mean not so much now
.

I've got my head full of d reads, because people suss I might be a
local . . .

Interview with Micky, May 1998.
There is a hip couture developing and Nimbin regularly hosts
fashion parades. Rainbow coloured silk scarves, cal ico peasant
style dresses with hemp string lashings etc, silver j ewellery, and
heavy borrowings from the apparel of other ethnic groups, in
This garment is from the
Wicked Weave label. The
factory was set up in
Nimbin, and arose from
the annual Hemp Fashion
Show. 'The show gave
the designers a forum for
their work and the factory
took the design into
limited edition range.'
Garments can be ordered
over the interne!. This
design from Elsibeth
Neilson costs A$500.00.
Photo: Wicked Weave
website.

particular South American and Indian. 377
Another form of acceptance is the acquisition of some of the
external features of the culture by some part of the mainstream.
There i s a current re-discovery of the "hippie" styles of dress and
speech among some of the young adult cohort of the late
nineties. Traditional alternative dress and speech patterns have
been re-worked into a new form, leaving behind most of the
original lifestyle and the "ideological baggage" that once

accompanied "the look." The "retro" look as it was cal led became more of a fashion
statement than a political one. Just because someone says "groovy" and "cool," wears
floral shirts, platform shoes and flares, and has long hair, doesn't imply that they believe
all (or even any) of the pol itically significant parts of alternative culture.
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For example, Susukka Trading is a shop that sells mainly Guatemalan clothing in Nimbin.
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Cuisine
B ecause they strive for integration in their l ifestyles, where everything is i nterconnected
to make a whole, the environment, food and health practices cannot be considered apart
for the alternative l i festyle participants. As a Marxist I cannot help but see in many of
these practices elements of alternative economics such as low househol d budgets. l ow
investment i n domestic technology, h i gh amounts of disposable time. The way that these
economic forces are expressed i s , of course, a consequence of alternative cultural
preferences of the time.
As I argued earl ier, the way to look at the u nity of the ideology of the alternative
movement is that a shared understanding of meanings persists despite the wide number
of i nterpretations that individuals or groups brin g to each concept. This can be c learly
seen when we look at alternative cuisine. The ideology supporting the practice of
vegetarianism, for example, ranges from "I can 't afford it," to "eating animals i s sick,
dirty, twisted and unnatural ," to el aborate schemes about the karmi c consequences of
meat consumption, through to economic and scientific (and quasi-scientific) ideas about
the m aintenance of the ecology of the planet.
Vegetarianism fits in w ith thei r economic position, and is justified on moral and
ecological grounds. Like Marvi n H arris ' ecological explanation for the origins of the
prohibition of cow-ki l l ing among Indian peasants, we can l ook to material aspects of the
alternative lifestyle to explain the c ommon practice of vegetarianism among them.
There are good reasons for the alternative lifestyle participants n ot to eat meat. Fi rst,
they had difficulty "growing it," as they were i ne xperienced farmers and livi n g on poor
l and besides . Second, to purchase meat at the shops required cash, and they were on
very low incomes. Third, meat spoil s easily, and they tended to h ave neither m ai n s
power n o r freezers. Fourth, if they grew animals for meat, they' d also have t o k i l l them .
These were city people, for whom meat h ad always previously come nicely w rapped,

M arvin H arris, Can nibals and I<in [!;S: The Origins of

1 977, 2 1 1 -232.
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and cuttin g the throat of an animal you' ve reared since it was born was an u n attractive
prospect.

Beyond Beef. This street theatre protest by Shana Gelin and Benny Zable (who i s also responsible for many of Nimbin's
murals) coincides with "Beef Week" i n the nearby town of Casino, the "Beef Capital of Australia."
Photo: Elke Anstey, from the Some Children of the Dream collection. [Picture and caption sourced from the 1 998 Visions of
Nimbin fund-raising calendar.]

The alternative lifestyle participants, as a generalisation, cook and eat from a wider
range of c u l inary repertoires than the average Australian family, and they adopted certai n
dishes sooner. They eat less meat (and sometimes none at all ) than i s normal for the
average Australi an person from their background. This i s explained in terms of cost,
health, ecological and moral (anti-v ivi sectionist) grounds. Instead, they tend to consume
vegetab l e proteins, which are ecol ogically more "sound," not to mention cheaper. S uch
foods typically take longer to prepare and require more planning. This i s possible
because of the time they h ave at their disposal . For exampl e , beans and pul ses are best
soaked in advance of cooking and some take considerable time to cook. E ven then they
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often are further processed into another dish . The preparation of other foods l i ke fal afe l ,
i9
tofu, homemade breads a n d yoghurt are al l time-consum i ng. 3
These differen t eating habits, while superficially they appear minor, also have the effect
of demonstrati n g and mai n tai n i ng boundaries. Many of the vegetarian alternat i ve
l i festyle participants tel l "horror" stories of being served meat by straight parents or
friends, or of having the meat scraped from their pl ates and being l eft with over-boi led
greens and root vegetabl es that had been cooked in an i mal fats alongside the meat. On
their side, the straights entertain doubts about the hygiene of the alternat i ve kitchens.
They are not keen on the i dea of eating the straight stereotype of an alternat i ve meal 
tofu and kidney beans washed down with herbal tea - either.
There is an i ncreasing transfer of vegetarian cuisine i nto the mainstream - all of which
will improve the health of the straights. Eating what were formerly thought of as exotic
food stuffs l i ke tabou l i , sush i, couscous, or pesto is now much more normal for
straights. I t h i n k this transfer i n to the rural mainstream eating habits has happened faster
because of the presence of the alternat i ve l i festyle community. The consumer demand
for such products has meant that they have become avai l able in the shops earl ier than in
other rural l ocales of a simi l ar size. For example, home-styl e wholemeal bread was
baked in Nimbin and avai l ab l e in shops i n Li more very early in the piece.
Norco, the dairy factory in Lismore, produced a low-fat, low-sal t cheese, and cal l ed it
" imbin Style" cheese. Thi was seen as an exploi tative cashing-in on Nimbi n 's
reputation for healthy l i festyle , and for that the company was criticised i n the l ocal
.
.
�� Envzrons. 380
gu t. d e, N.z m b z n ,.v
The "si lent" area of cuisine is not eating. Fasting is another common food (and healt h )
practice among alternative l i festyle participants that is not general ly pract iced by
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More recently these food products have become available pre-prepared as commodities in the
shops.
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Nimbin & Environs, No. 3, 1 996, 29.
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m ai nstream rural Australi an s. Food is seen as medicine b y m any alternatives and
"cleansing diets" are commo n .

He:l l rb c:ue
The medical "model" used by alternative
h ealers is holistic - a person 's entire life i s
looked at, not j ust the medical "problem." This
holistic approach means that standard (and not
s o standard) medical practices are combined
w ith activities promoting mental health such as counselling and massage, coupled with
an emphasis on good diet. This paradigm is now being taught to mainstream medical
professionals as a normal part of their training.

The new settlers wanted alternatives to the prevailing medical model of surgery
and pharmacology. After the Festival Nimbin was left with the first rural
acupuncture service in Australia, and alternative healing practices have
flourishing ever since in the region.
Dunstan,

From t he

Position Paper, 1094,

6.

The health c are culture of the alternative lifers tends to an alternative cultural model that
i s more holistic and "natural . " The use of non-mainstream medical techniques l i ke
homeopathy, herbal ism, aromatherapy, massage, acupuncture, osteopathy and
chiropractic therapy is normal within thi s cul tural group.
As I have mentioned, the most spectacular success that the alternative l ifestyle
movement h as achieved in thi s field i s the re-defi nition of childbirth as a n atural process
381
rather than a medical event. Because the benefit peasantry involves a p articul ar kind
of ( household-centred) production, it engenders this kind of "the personal i s political"
political concern and activity. The activity that permitted p l anned home-births in

See H O U S E H O L D P RODUCTION : Child birth and child-raising practices , page 1 80.
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Australia was a personal freedom
campaigned for and won largely through
the activities of a committed group of
alternative lifestyle participants.
Alternative people protested the
prohibition of medicinal herbs like
comfrey, sassafras, coltsfoot, borage,
cannabis, tansy, lobelia, ma'huang and
belladonna with the claim, "nature

The banner roped to the veranda of the hotel bears the
quote, "How absurd is a law that seeks to classify a plant as
a crime, as if there were something feloniously wrong with
nature."
Photo: Kerry Whitfield.

doesn't make mistakes." The restriction of the use of these herbs was seen as an
infringement of the rights of herbalists to prescribe these herbs medicinally and, l i ke the
right to homebirth, was presented as an issue of democracy and autonomy.
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In the past, allegations of child mortal ity and disease were used to j ustify the campaign
against the Multiple Occupancy settlements. These allegations came from the stereotype
of "dirty hippies" and from the alternatives rejection of many of the scientific medical
models of health - such as their opposition to high-intervention hospital-based
childbirth for normal deliveries. The alternative lifestyle culture portrays universal
immunisation as an unsafe practice, and the obj ection of many parents to compulsory
vaccination of their children against d iseases like diphtheria, measles and smallpox was
another clash with the mainstream and it remains a topic of considerable debate i n the

Nimbin News.
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The i nclusion of fluoride in water supplies and the dangers of dental

amalgam are other contested i ssues.
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"Nirnbin - A Special Place," Nimbin News, June-July 1998, 3.
See for example, "Theory out of date," Nimbin News, December 1985, 14; "Vaccination
Roulette," an advertisement inserted in the October-November 1 997 edition of Nimbin News;
"Vaccine Fears," and "Gulf War Syndrome Link to Chronic Fatigue," in Nimbin News, JuneJuly 1998, 33.
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The alternative l ifestyle shares with the mainstream the routine use of dangerous drugs
38
l ike tobacco and alcohol, although at l ower rates. � The attentions of the alternative
lifestyle participants now also include issues surrounding genetic engineering of foods,
electromagnetic radiation, food i rradiation and the protection of biodiversity.
Complementary health practices are being taken up by m illions of Australi an s .

38 '

This

both protects the knowledge of non-Western healers and brings the alternative l ifestyle
c l as s i nto confl ict with international pharmaceutical companies who have a primary
motive of profit rather than health.

38 �

de L auney, Draft Paper, Use of Cannabis and Other D rugs i n Nimbin, 1 997, 1 1 .
For example, a 1 99 8 study showed that over half

of all the people in the state of

Victoria had used unprescribed alternative medicines in the previous 5 years. " Cellulose
Valley Technology P ark, Lismore, N S W , " Nimbin News, August-September 1 999, 30.
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Architecture

&

Decor

The Re id's house on the Jarlanbah subdivisio n.
Photo and story sourced from ABC National Radio: Earthbeat, July 1 997.

The use of domestic space also embodies alternative values and preferences. 386 The
common "language" of alternative architecture and decor can be seen when it is given
full expression - that is, when the people who are building have enough money to
transform their i deas into reality. A home built on the Jarlanbah permaculture hamlet in
Nimbin is a good example of this. Like other Nimbin-evolved innovations, it was
featured on the ABC's Radio National, again showing that alternative l ifestyle
innovations are used as "blue-prints" for wider society. 3

386
387

8

7

Crane & Angrosino, Field Projects in A nthropology, 1974, 25
Photo and story sourced from ABC Radio National : Earthbeat.
http://www.abc.net.au/rn/science/earth!handouts/nimbin.htm. A three-part documentary for
Radio National's That's History programme celebrated the alternative lifestyle. Radio
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The house has been built to a solar-passive design, has a grid-interactive solar system,
rainwater collection, wastewater treatment and a highly productive vegetable garden
and orchard. Natural oils and pigments were used, and external and internal walls were
rendered in local clays. Not surprisingly, given the density of alternative lifestyle
settlers, they were not able to source as much demolition material as they had first
hoped.

The house's eclectic architecture combines the old world charm of dormer windows
and French doors with the rustic appeal of bush pole verandas; a Japanese ceiling is
vaulted above a Mediterranean style internal courtyard with a river stone pond and
fountain; tropical vines climb towards the ceiling on mudbrick walls and frame huge
murals of rainforests with cascading waterfalls. Below the cleresrory windows plants
trail down into the void from terracotta pots set high on slab shelves; the Lord of
the Rings style stonework of the fireplace seems comfortable with the 4

Australia's Science File. http://www.abc.net.au.ra/elp/sincfile/st230797.htm produced an article
on wind power technology.
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SECTION VI : C LASS POSITION

I ntroduction t o class position
My analysis of the alternati ve l ifestyle commun ity rel ates their cultural traits to the i r
economic position a s a distinctive class. It shows a particular and distinctive form of
c l ass-consc iousness: a corporate class-con ciousness in which these peopl e (now)
percei ve themsel ves as constituting a c l ass. They have an ideology that disti nguishes
them from other classes, and further, they have a perception t hat their i deol ogy does
d i stinguish them (and in particular in rel at i on to straight society) .
T h i s section wi l l look a t h o w the alternative l ifestyle participants comprise a distinct
c l ass group within the rural economy of Nimbin and the surrounding area. They have a
different mode of product ion to the prevai l ing capitalist economic regime and use their
means of production ( l and and labour power) in a different manner, embodying different
relations of production in the process.
A class in itself is a group of people who share a common po ition in the social
(economic ) structure but do not necessari l y acti vely work together or see themse l ves as
having commonal i ties. They become a cl ass for itself when they begin to act in their own
interest as a group (and in the strict Marx i st sense) with an understanding of themsel ves
as constituti n g a c l a s. A c l a s is not a mere col lection of i ndividual , but an act i ve
organ ism that is more than the sum of i ts parts. As M arx says of the French peasantry :

I n this way, the great mass of the French nation i s formed by simple addition of
homologous magnirudes, much as potatoes in a sack form a sack of potatoes. ln so
far as millions of families live under economic conditions of existence that separate
their mode of life, their interests and their culture from chat of other classes, and
pm chem in hostile opposition to the laner, they form a class. ln so far as there is
merely a local interconnection among these small-holding peasants, no national
bond and no political organisation among them, they do not form a class.
Marx, The Eighteenth B rumaire of Louis Bonaparte, 1 977, Marx & Engels Selected
Works Volume 1 , 479.
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It i s not until peopl e recognise a community of (self) interest that they become a c l ass i n
a sense other than that of a mere aggregation o f people w i th a particu l ar rel ationship to
the means of production. Unti l t hat point, they are just a col lection of peopl e i n the same
"category" or social stratum, as M arx said, "much as potatoes in a sack form a sack of
potatoes." It is not until they act in their own i n terests that they form organic l i nks with
each other and deve l op a corporate consciousness, the consciousness of themsel ves as a
group acting in their own in terests.
The c l ass for itself has only a rel at i ve autonomy from the cl ass in itself which
determines it in the l ast instance. The object of study when studyi ng a c l ass i s not the
c l ass in itself or the c l ass for itself in isolation from each other, but as a pects of a si ngle
di alectical unity: a process in which class interests and actions are both moments in a
h i storical -material ist continuum and in which i nterests and actions are constrained by
c l ass relationships with other c l asses.
A c l ass can have a "wi l led" action without i ts members indi vidual ly attuning their w i l l s.
The c l ass's action is the resu lt( ant) of individual actions. A class for itself is pri mari ly a
relationship, not a set of individuals. A particul ar person can act in contradiction to their
c l ass interests. Hence c l ass for itselfis also rel ational (defined by the pol itical rel ations
between classes in struggle) not aggregational (in other words, not j ust the set of c l ass
acti vist indi vidual s).
In t he fol lowing chapters I conti nue t o integrate t he composite parts of a c l ass analysis
of the alternat i ve l i festyle participants in

imbin. I point out that the alternat i ve l i festyle

participants act in their own i nterests as a c l ass for itself, as wel l a simpl y shari ng a
c l ass location . I have identified receipt of benefi ts, cannabis cropping, inhabitation and
eco-acti v i m, and the production of new members of the workforce as prov iding a
common economic base. Adhering to these persons i a dependent (and interre lated)
group of persons who get their J i ving from touri m, computing and from re earch and
technology work.
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Chapter 1 3 .
1 3 .0

Class in Itself

I ntroduction

This chapter identifies the alternative l i festyle group as a c l ass in its own right, w i th a
unique ( i f temporary) rel ationship to the domi nant means of production. In this section I
conc l u de that they form the micro-c l ass that I cal l the benefi t peasantry.
The question of the rel ationship of the al ternati ve l i festyle c l ass to capital is one of the
most i nteresting questions this study w i l l address. Because capital domi nates our social
formation , once this question is answered, al l further analysis of the political act i vity of
the benefi t peasantry wi l l become easier.
The rural alternat i ve l i festyle participants can appear to have a contradictory c l ass
position or even no shared class position at al l , but I demonstrate that cl assical M arx ism
provides a suitable theoretical framework with which to analyse this group. U n l i ke many
of the researchers in this fie ld, I l ook to the group defi n i ng processes rather than
indi v i dual attitudes and behaviours to examine the c l ass position of the alternat i ve
l i festyle participants.
The soc io-econom ic basis of the benefit peasantry is production that is not wage l abour.
The different rel ations of production that defi ne al ternative production, the different
ways that alternat i ves "make a l i ving," form a cl uster. This cluster i s what defi nes the
alternat i ve as a c l a s i n itsel f. Alternative economy articul ates with the mainstream
capi talist economy through subsidies of various ki nds. It was because of the u n ique
conj u nction of two pri mary economic features of their l ifestyle benefit dependence and
l and-use (directed in the first i nstance to domestic use) that I called thi c l as of rural
alternative l ifestyle participants benefit peasant .

1 3.1

Locating t he alternative class

Ident ifying the c l a

l ocation o f t h e alternat i ve l i festyle participants i central to my

thesis. Each of the previous sections has helped bu i l d a model of the alternat i ve l i festyl e
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in order to m ake their identification as a cl ass possible . This chapter deals with the
issues of c lass, class boundaries, and Marx i st theory.

The history of all hitherto existi ng society is the history of class struggles.
Marx, Preface to the Cvitique of Polit ical Economy. 1977, Marx & Engels Selected Works
Volume 1 , 108.
If, as Marx c l aims, the h i story of al l society is the history of class struggles, where is the
c l ass strugg l e that created the alternat i ve l i festyle? The cl ass position of the alternative
l i festyle group appears to throw up a chal lenge to c l assical Marxist c l ass theory. They
report their activity to be driven by ideological rather than economic factors. Thei r
pol itical struggle can be seen as more a moral critique than class struggle in the
traditional sense. Further, they exist within a c l ass structure significantly different to the
one that Marx analysed. The issue of c l ass composition of modern capitalism has raised
considerabl e debate for sociologists, especial l y si nce the emergence of l arge and
powerfu l si ngle-i nterest pol itical groups that are sometimes known as mass social
movements .
As I said earl ier, when you consider a c l ass the question of whether particu lar
indi viduals are members of a c l ass is not the key que tion : more i mportant are the soc i al
relations that constitute and produce the c l ass because these are the factors that actual l:'
defi ne the c l ass. If we were speaking formal ly about the exi stence of the working c l ass.
the pro letariat, we shou l d be applying t he labe l t o t he process of proletari anisat ion and
the actual practice of pro l etarian wage labour as defi ning the working c l ass, rather than
.
t h e persons wh o ma k e It up. 39 1
C l asse are defi ned by the production rel ation . C l ass struggles are therefore a
consequence of confl icting interests resu l ti ng from property rel ations i n antagon ist ic
social formations. So i f we want to l ook for the "al ternative" c l ass, we must look for the
processes that formed the alternat i ve l i festyle migration to, and settlement of, the region.
In other words, we need to identify the particular h i storical processes defining that c l ass

39 1

See M OD E LI NG T H E ALTERNAT I V E L I FEST Y L E : Class-Form ing Processes, page 7 1 .
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at any given time. More than that, those features must be seen to be i n opposition to
other property rel ations and social formati ons ex isting at the t ime.

1 3 .2

Benefit Peasants

I propose a new class position for the alternat i ve lifestyle participants, the benefit
peasantry. W hether this c l ass persists and what it is l ikely to do in the case of cl ass
392
struggle w i l l be exami ned l ater.
I am not seekin g to defi ne the alternati ve l ifestyle in strong contrast to any other k i n ds of
peasant, but instead to hint at simi l arities between peasants (in general ) and to provide a
description of the benefit peasantry in particu lar. When I speak of peasant I am using a
broad defi n i tion that includes the notion that these people dwel l on the land, they are not
fanners, their production i s fami l y-focussed, most work i s directed at meeti ng fam i l y
demands, and only the surplus is sol d. Income i s someti mes supplemented by production
of handcrafts. They have a market posi ti on that is vul nerabl e to takeover by big
capi tal i st farmers. Thei r l i festyle is somewhat antagonistic to city l i fe . They tend to
.
. .
.
curta1.I consumption rat I1er t h an mcrease t h e1r mcome. 393

Peasant s do nor regard rheir land as a means ro make money. They are oriented
rarher ro providing for rhe [ . . . ] consumprion of rheir family . . . Peasanr s run a
family, nor a business enrerprise.
Szymanski, Class Structure: A Crit ical Perspect il'e, 1 983, 5�.
Pol itical l y too, the benefit peasants share commonal ities with more "typical" peasants.
The rural l i festyle, separated from the mainstream production proces e , has
implications for the pol itical acti vi ty of the alternat i ve l i festyle group. They tend to
pol itical e ngagement on i sues dictated to them by the i r own material interests. This

39 2
39 3

See C LA

PosrriON : L i kely Class Trajectory, page 474.

See for e xample, Shanin, Peasant Socie ties, 1 971 , 1 3- 1 5 ; Szymanski, Class Structure : A Critical

Perspective, 1 98 3 , 5 5 ; Wolf, Peasants, 1 966, 1 6, 57.
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does n ' t mean they act selfishly but raises the question of what experience and ideology,
coupled to a p articular mode of production, can compel them to do.

[ Peasant protest movements] often centre upon a myth of a social order more just
and egalitarian . . . . The peasant often i dolizes . . . figures who stand in open
defiance of the social order.
Wolf, Pcasams, J 966, 1 06-'7.
M any of the accounts in thi s thesis show the weakness of peasant politics, the fact of
their disconnection from supporters and an o rganised pol itical machi ne. Individuals are
forced to act becau se of the lac k of assemblage and organisation. As indi vidual s, once
they do act, they p l ay a significan t role in the movement. The emergence of identifiable
304
i ndi vidual ( great) l eaders is typical of peasant movements. Crowd force is another
typical peasant action that we see used by the benefit peasantry.
The benefit peasantry class that I am proposing is not a c lass at the level of two-class
analysis of the bourgeoisie and prol etariat . It is not (a fraction of) one of the basic
c l asses of c ap i tali s t society. The rel ationshi ps that define the benefit peasantry c l ass are
secondary to and derived from the bourgeois/proletarian rel ationship that bas ical ly
structures c ap i talist society. I concretely determi ne the elements that form the benefit
peasantry as a cl ass o f persons w ho get their l i ving in the same w ay.

In so

as . . .

pur t hem in

economic
their interests and their culture
opposition to t he latter,
of Lows

existence that
that of other
a class.
&

The emergence of the benefit peasantry i s a reversal of the "normal" m igration and work
patterns for peas ants. They c an be viewed as s eparated from the means of production, i n
that they tend n o t to be engaged in wage l abour o r capitalist production for profit, but

See Wolf, Peasants, 1
:)(!5

See Shanin, Peasant

1 07-8.
1 97 1 , 229-237.
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rather produce subsistence amounts and sell off any surplus. The i nc ome of the benefit
peasantry does n ' t rely on wages or commodity sales but is partly or wholly derived from
state subsidies. These subsidies i nclude benefits, government money and wages for
speci al proj ects, and from state control of their main cash crop. cannabis.

The econorny in Nimbin hJd thrived on de;:lling dope--it saved Nimbin.
cheques and hJrvest time, t hat was where all the money \Vas coming from. In
Nimbin from the [Aquarius] Festival right through to t he eighties it wasn't like
was very much tourism or anything, hardly any, it was
much just grass
money that kept the row·n going.
Interview with

October 1 99'7.

Benefit peasants are a class in their own right, with a specific rel ation to the capitalist
soc ial formation , a social role within that formation distinct from that of worker or
capitalist. To be a peasant involves, by definition, a rural lifestyle. In order to get an
unemployment benefit you have to meet certain requirements, and one of these i s
(formal ) avai lab i lity to go to work. Taken together, benefit peasants are persons ( and
their dependents) who li ve in the countryside and recei ve a state subsidy. They h ave a
class cu lture that m akes sense of the world for them and enables them to act w ith i n the
capitalist mode o f p roduction i n specifically benefit peasant ways.
Under the curren t benefits entitlement regime, by virtue of the rural existence of benefi t
peasants , the permanent transition from beneficiary back t o worker is unl ikely unless
they migrate back to the cities, o r there is an u nprecedented rise i n demand for labour in
the Nimbin region. Migration back to the c ities for the alternative l ifestyle participants
would i nvolve a change of status from being a benefit peasant to being a w orker.
perhaps an unemployed one. This status chan ge comes about because someone who
l i ves in the city is available for work in a way that they are not when they are l i vi ng i n
N imbi n . A s a resul t the alternative l ifestyle participants are not ful l y part of the capitali st
3%
mode of production and not "workers" i n the c l assic sense. This means that benefit

''0(''

See MIGRATION : Labour market fluctuations, page 1 48.
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peasants are not factual l y part of the reserve army of l abour, although they are formal l y
so.
Their position paral l e l s the conditions of ex istence for other, more "traditional"
peasants . In the coun trysi de they are peasants, in the cit ies they are transformed i nto
workers . Their mode of production then changes from a pre-capita l i st mode of
production surv i v i n g within a capital i st structure, to a ful ly capitalist mode of
production .

The capiralisr form [of co-operarion] . . . pre-supposes, from firsr eo la se, rhe free wage
labourer, who sells his labour-power eo capiral. Hisrorically, however, rhis form is
developed in opposirion eo peasam agriculmre and eo rhe carrying on of
independem handicrafrs.
Marx, Capital, Volume

l,

1978, 316.

The c l assification of the al ternative l i festyle class as non-workers, suggest that they
cannot be put into the proletariat, nor the petit-bourgeoisie. Marx contrasts those who
se l l their l abour-power to capital with peasant agricul ture and i n dependent artisans .
From this poi nt of v iew my "benefit peasantry" c l ass designation fal l s within the
orthodox M arxist tradition.
M ost of the income of the benefit peasantry as a c l ass comes from benefits, and the
regi me enforces equal i sation of l iv i ng standards through benefit ru les that speci fy
differing rates, justified by beneficiaries' differing needs and hence based on the costs of
reproducing those per ons. These ru les effect a disproportionately h igh tax on
beneficiaries ' wage income that is much h igher than the rate of taxation for the
weal thiest citizens. M ost benefi ts are abated (taxed) at J 00% once a certain i ncome
threshold ha been reached. Th is acts to level the i ncome range of the benefit peasant
group as a c l ass, to lessen the amount of internal differentiation .
Even where other i ncome is ignificant, i t is often variable, so that for most weeks the
benefit is the mai n source of income . A benefi t peasant may engage in smal l -scale
agricul tural production for mai n l y domestic u e and wouldn't usual ly sel l produce
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( although some sell thei r surplus cannab i s c rop at prices controlled b y the state via
pol icing).
The reason w hy c an n abi s growers and the benefit peasants are not two distinct social
groups ( at the present) is because they share common features of their soc i al existence
via a common relationship to their means of productio n . B oth sources of income may
accrue to different adults i n the same household. Many persons are neither wholl y one or
the other but a little of both. The benefits smooth i ncome, and for some growers,
disguise the source of a portion of thei r i ncome. This is another sense in which the
surplus price of pot is s i m i l ar to the benefit subsidy - they are both maintained by state
action that p l aces an i ncenti ve on beneficiaries to lie and cheat. Just as a benefit peasant
has to l i e about how often their lover comes to stay, the cannabis grower has to lie and
pretend that they just l i ve there on noth i ng, with no visible means of support. Those
enforcement-resistance processes arc the very same processes and that is why the tvvo
forms of i ncome constitute a single social group.

Orthodox position on micro-classes
It is possi ble to have a l ocal or micro-cl as s , a group who share a u n ique relationship
within the mode of production. Take the J apanese bourgeoisie for example. As wel l as
processes that form them i nto a bourgeoisie, there are additional processes that form
them i nto a specifical l y Japanese bourgeoisie. These arc cthno-cultural processes that
effectively mean that J apanese firms i nvest i n other J apanese firms and they form a
relatively c losed social grouping (social actor) .

At the s ame time you can see the

bourgeoi s i e as formi n g a s i ngle i nternational c l ass, "the capital ist c lass," in which it is
constituted by the capitalist production rel ationships that are effectively worldwide.
In the M arxist theory of c lasses, the two-class model of bourgeoi s i e and proletariat th::rc
was used i n the analysis of the fundamental capitali st rel ationship con trasts w ith the

We can identify the comparadore capitalists in Latin America, and the so-called " Brown
Table " Maori bourgeoisie in Aoteaora/ N ew Zealand.
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more detailed m odel which was u sed by M arx i n The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis

Bonaparte. 30 8 In The Eighteenth B rumaire M arx sometimes describes commercial capital
and industrial c apital as distinct c l asses and at other times as fragments of a single
bourgeois class. In thi s we c an see Marx showi n g the distinction between c l asses in
detail and the fun damental two-cl ass relationship.
The bourgeoi s-proletarian c lass division in modern capitalism is fundamental because it
is defined by the mode of production that dom i n ates the social formation. T h i s has not
always been the case. In revolutionary France, for example, this division e xi sted
( because c apitali s t productio n existed) but the fundamenta l two-class division at the time
was between the feudal l andowners and the whole "thi rd estate'' as a "c l ass" of feudal
•

SOCiety.

;<)l)

The fact that M arxism h as a two-class model ( basical ly a model of the fun damental
composition of c apital ism) doesn't mean that it can ' t al so have a multi-cl as s mode l .
They don 't necessari ly contradict each other; i t i s j ust the level of detail o f the analysis
that ditiers. It' s a c ase of what ki nd of contradi ction you are examining. If you w ant to
examine the basi c c las s confl ict that makes our soc iety ri ven with confl ict, then you look
at the two-c l as s bourgeois-pro letarian conflict. Confl icts within the bourgeoisie or
w i thin the proletariat are i gn ored and the actions of c lasses outside the two main c l asses
( l i ke the petit-bourgeoisie) are also ignored at that level of analysis .
A more detai led analysi s o f concrete pol itical struggles of different c l asses requires a
more detailed view, looking at smal ler groups of persons who share a common
relationship to the means of production and defining that relationship more c losely. Such
an analys i s distinguishes between clas s fractions and treats them as distinct c lasses as

39 8

Marx,

The Eighte e n th Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte,

1

M arx

&

Engels Selected Works,

Volume 1 .
Jt)C)

The classes of feudal society were the lords temporal, the lords spiritual and (the third
estate) the commoners. See R ude,

The Crowd in the French Re Polution,

Oxford University Press,

1 978.
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M arx did in The Eighteenth Brumaire. Someti mes he spoke of the bourgeoisie as a si ngle
po l i tical actor, in which case h e ' d speak of the "Party of Order," the pol i tical
representati ve of the commercial and fi nancial bourgeoisie taken together as one. When
he wanted to speak of the confl icts between them he'd speak of them as two disti nct
c l asses - the commercial bourgeoisie and the fi n ancial bourgeoisie with their pol i tical
representati ves as the Bourbon and Orleanist parties (factions).

Classes are large groups of people differing from each ocher by the place they
occupy in the historically determined system of social production, by their relation
. . . to the means of production, by their role in the social organisation of labour, and,
consequently, by the dimensions of the share of social wealth of which they dispc1se
and the mode of acquiri ng it. Classes are groups of people one of which can
appropriate the labour of another owing to the different places they occupy in a
definite system of social economy.
Lenin, A Great Beginning. 1965, Colleeted Works Volume 29, 421 .
This quote from Len i n highl ights the orthodoxy of the approach that I take t o c l ass i n the
main body of my thesis. Len i n saw classes as more than the simple owners and non
owners of the means of production, and understood that ownership itself turns out to be
a complex category.
The commun ity (the national bond, the pol itical organi sation) that the identity of thei r
i nterests begets i s seen a s also determi ning the c l ass a s a social actor. The identity of
i n terests among members of a c l ass does not mechanistical ly produce the "organ ism." It
is an environment in which the c l ass as an actor, a ocial entity, operates.

Cannabis growers are also beneficiaries
Extending the analy is begun earlier, a person who works at growing cannabis can also
@
be seen as a benefici ary of the state, odd as this might appear. The tate ubsidises
their agricul tural production by m aintai ning a min imum price through proh i bition . It's

-+00

This price regulation activity by the state was fully argued in PR D U CTION R E LATIONS :
Cannabis Cropping, page 228.
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l ike a l egal monopoly that the state grants the benefit peasants by differential ly
repressing thei r competitors. Hence, the people who grow and sel l cannabis deri ve
benefits from the hi gher price and what the pol ice do is enforce those prices.
Enforcement of the cannabis prohi b i tion tends to be better i n the city and so the risk is
higher. S o "low enforcement" is a "natural advantage" of N i mbin i n the cannabis trade.
Both of those forms of rent are obtained by individuals but on property that is owned
col l ective ly. The benefit peasants and the cannabis growers themsel ves al l derive money
individually from this collective property. The col lect ive property they have - which you
cou l d see as the drug regime plus the benefit laws - is something that actual ly binds
them together as a group. They have a col lective interest, as a cl ass, in maintai n i n g this
property.
Cann abis is highly tradable, l imiting the price difference between

imbin and say,

B risbane or Sydney. There is a single market for cannabis, so cannabis produced in
imbin can fi nd its way to S ydney where the mark-up is not enough to separate the two
places i nto two disti nct markets . The l ower price of production in Nimbin means that,
despi te the greater d i stance from its market,

imbin cannabis can compete with Sydney

can nabis . The lower price of production in Nimbin therefore al lows the

imbin growers

to extract a rent in the form of surplus profit.
As I argued earlier, N i mbin growers receive differential rent. The market price of
cannabis has to pay for its production in the worst conditions ( requ i red to meet demand),
therefore cannabis grown in opti mal conditions attracts differential rent. The cost
sav i ngs for

imbin growers are appropriated by the benefit peasantry. This price/cost

rati o advantage of N i mbin woul d plummet if members of the National Farmers
Federation grew cannabis in Queensland on behalf of mu lt inati onal cigarette
manufacturers. Ni m b i n 's tatus as a profitable place to grow cannabis is not determi ned
pri mari ly by natural but by cultural factors. The cannabis l aws have given the al ternative
l i festyle participants a rent-beari ng property that i

oc ial l y owned .

The people who grow smal l amounts of cannabis for sale can also be usefu l l y compared
to the tradi tional peasants. If and when the nece sary conditions for appropriation of t his
"i ndustry" are m et (that is, t h e fu l l l egal isation of cannabis) then t he peasant "farmer"
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w i l l be squeezed out of the production and sale of cannab i s by bourgeoi s i nterests i n the
form of agribusiness c ap i tal . Cannabis can be grown on a huge scale ( an d indeed has
been in the past) as a mono-crop and all the economies of scale and mechanisation of
the business w i l l easily out-strip the abi l i ty of the benefit peasant to compete in the
production of an economically competitive crop. The fate of the can nabi s growing
industry around Nimbin would follow the core-periphery trajectory of b anana cropping
and the dairy industry.

Adherence to rbe benefit peasantry
What about other persons who come to l i ve in Nimbin who are neither farmers nor
beneficiaries nor peasants? I think that, to a greater or lesser degree, the alternati ve
lifestyle i mposes certain w ays of behaving and even thinking upon them too. The w ays
of l ife of some persons who are neither peasants nor beneficiaries are sti l l conditioned
by the e x istence of that c l ass group by inter-dependencies of different types and different
levels. This can lead to an " ideological" adherence to the class.
Teachers at the l ocal school , for example, must be sensiti ve to the particular educational
priorities and styles that are demanded by the wider ethnic populace in Nimbi n . Without
the exi stence of that group , they wou ld not have work there. They must feel comfortable
or they would transfer out of the area. In that sense they have self-selected to become
part of the benefit peasantry. The conditions of that c l as s ' s ex istence and their
rel ationship to it, determines, to a greater or lesser extent, their own lifestyle without
their having to be strictly a member of the class in itself
In this way, local CentreLink office workers, teachers, health and community workers
can also adhere to the benefit peasantry as a c l ass (to a greater or lesser degree ) . This i �
because their rel ationship to the means o f production (their wage) i s mediated through
this c lass group: without the presence of the benefit peasantry c l ass in the area, thei r
o w n presence a s workers i n those particular jobs would not be required.

was an i mportant contributor ro rhis
and conti nues to act, as a kind of grass roots rural
sustenance to people
spend
m

m
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bigger centres and so on. Social Security payments continue to be a major economic
contributor ro the region - total Social Security payments to t he northern rivers
region is $468 million pa - $6.5 million
which the dole accounts for $ J . 9 millicn)
fortnightly goes though t he Lismore DSS office alone (jan 1991 figures.)
Dunstan,

Images Frmn the Edge,

Position Paper, i 994, 5 .

Also the c riminal rel ationship with the l egal system for m arij uan a farming u nder
cannabis prohibi tion provides surplus cash income that is spent by locals and helps keep
the local economy afloat, contributing to the v iabil ity of the touri s m and retai l sectors.
As people were reminded at a publ ic meeting against drugs in Nimbin, "the street scene
is what bri ngs tourists to Nimbin, and a l ot of business people in this town rely on
-+11
tourists for their income." 1
It is i n this way that persons who are not benefit peasants themsel ves have their l ife
conditioned by that c lass and become part of it. By supporting the c l ass actions of the
benefit peasantry too, they can become a part of the alternati ve movement, the c l ass for

itself with out having to become a part of the class in itse lj ( i n the same way Karl M arx
could be seen as part of the working c lass m ovement without being working c l ass
himself) .

13.3

Benefit entitlement, migration, rent & citizenship

The benefit peasant is entitled to the benefit acquired by the reserve army of labour by
virtue of c i tizenship: it is a patrial right. B enefits can therefore be seen as rent on
collective property. Historically, this is n ot out of the ordinary. The Roman proletariat
got the "corn dole" and "ci rcuses" because they were citizens: they were paid "benefits''
from the revenue of the Empire. These peasants were Roman citizens expelled from the
country ( an d their former farming occupations) by the investment of the surpluses of the

-ti l l

Normal Nimbin :

Sects, Drugs and Rod 'n' RoiL See also TOURISM : Tourism distorts

e conomy, page 261 .
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empire ( i n the form of money and s l aves) by the Roman rul i ng c l ass, durin g the creation
+02
of l atifundia ( s lave-based, large-scale farms ) .
When a benefi t peasant receives a benefit from the state, it is a rent on a piece of
collective property. The citizen-right that a beneficiary has entitles them to their beneflt
by l aw. Thei r en ti tlement is a form of property they have that entitles them to a money
403
income sufficient for a bare subsistence l i ving. In 1 998 this col lective right entitled
them to $354.60 a fortnight, and it was a very valuable piece of property.

-Hl+

This right

comes with medical and educational rights ( also potentially worth tens of thousands of
dol lars ) and the right to vote.
It 's a right to a rent that they have i n the form of collective property - the entitlement
they have to a benefit is not something they own as individuals. They own their right to
a benefit not by v i rtue of being the indi vidual that they are, but by virtue of being a
member of a c l ass of persons - a set of persons or beneficiaries - who have a particul<lr
entitlement i n c ommon. Every beneficiary has the same entitlement to that benefit as
any other.
The key feature w ith internal migration of Austral i an nationals is that they can ' t be
repatriated: they have to be supported by the economy. However, Australi an cities have
no abi lity to "tighten immigration conditions" on their own citizens, i n contrast with the
controls avai lab l e to exclude unneeded "peripheral" workers wanting to m igrate to
"core" areas, or expel them when they are no longer required.

See

The Oxford fhstory of the

World,

1

426; Korovkin,

H1story of the A n cie n t

1 9 8 5 , 227.
There is n o question about t h e fact o f citizenship a s property, and that i s made dear b y the
recent trend to

that property - i.e. for Asians to purchase New Zealand or Australian

citizenship and cash-in their middle class status in Asia for citizenship.
-fll-+

Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services,
Ovm;iew,

Customers: A Statistical

1 998, 93. The extension in 1 999 of the stand-down period for New Zealanders

moving to Australia reprEsents

expropriation of their collective property.
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This i s not to say that the settlement of the alternati ve l ifestyle popul ation i n the Nimbin
region i s a conscious government policy or a "pl ot" b y capitalist forces. It is the result of
the obj ective logic of a c itizenship relationship with the State and the favourable
economic conditi ons for land acquisition . This i s where the processes of "self-selection"
for the alternati ve m i gration come into play.
In this respect, you c ou l d see the migration of "alternative seekers" as a structural
.

response by some people to the problem of unemployment.

+O i
·

Long-term u nemployed

are cheaper to support in Nimbin than in S ydney, and government policies devised to
dri ve them back to the c ities wou l d be costly and counter-producti ve when there is a
sufficiently large l abour surplus already resident in the urban areas. Many alternative
l ifestyle participants are responsive to short-term employment needs and are w i l li n g to
work for short periods i n the city. It is cheaper to sustain these peopl e local ly than to
import migrants and train them, which has proven to be expensive.
If work-for-the-dole became the norm , the status of the benefit peasants would also
change. This is because work for the dole is a form of enserfment. It would represent a
class transition i n which those persons no longer deri ve rent from the communal
property but instead become part-time serfs. They derive rent from this piece of property
(citizenship) , but they would have to pay l abour rent as well in order to obtain the right
to income from th i s property. Resistance to this would also take the form of an
intensified struggle to control "community organisations" that would be the "employers"
of thi s forced labour.

13.4

Class transitions

Land ownership coupled with education gives many of these peopl e the means to
transfer to another c l as s by using that l and for high-tech, i ntensive agriculture. Those
who own or l ease productive l an d h ave got the optio n of c l ass m igration i nto the petit

+O i

Other Australian n ationals in their situation might c hoose to migrate to another country
with a buoyant economy for work.
4!9

bourgeoisie v i a fanning. They can devel op i nto croppers and produce h i gh- value crops
of other kinds. An example would be herb farming rather than traditional cattle farmi ng.
The upsurge in interest in rural land and l i festyle blocks also means that the l and o wned
by alternati ve l i festyle partic ipants i s now often a great deal more v aluable than when
they bought it. The increased importance of tourism in N i mbin has al so i ncreased the
level of i nternal i ncome d i fferentiation w ithin the benefit peasantry.
The high level of education gives some people the opportunity for c lass mob i l ity
(sometimes v i a further education) i nto professional j obs such as teaching or soci al work
into the traditional white-co ll ar m i ddle c l ass strata. This is also a c lass m igration.
Working i n the c ity part o f the time remains an option for some (especi a l l y
professional ly trained alternatives ) and people talk about h aving "the best o f both
worlds," both an urban and a rural l ifestyle.

with h::md tools, on rbc
Although I
spend sevec:d
per week
land like a peasant, I also pur in rwo or three days in a modern, air-conditioned
I commute from one life to
orher in a Holden
to my
interstate or overseas to attend meetings
being overloaded, I
agricultural interests. Despite increasingly frequent
I
stumbled onto the
of both
[ Leigb
Davison]
From Utopzmz

to Commu11al Rwlzty , ] 00 5 , 5-t.

The benefi t peasant c l as s boundary also i n terfaces with traditional lumpen-proletarian
activities, l i ke prostituti o n and crime, theft, burglary and the like. Often these c lass
transitions, too, wi l l i n v o lve migration out of the area. lf they had stayed in the city they
woul d be unemployed w orkers or lumpen-proletarians. M igration transformed them into
a distinct c l ass of "benefit peasants." They became ( i n capitalist terms ) non-workers.
rather than members of a cl ass of unemployed workers, after migration .
This begs the question, what would happen i n a situation of ful l employment? Ful l ti me
work defi nitely chan ges the relationships w ithin the alternative l i festyle community.
High demand for labour could draw them into the proletariat by rural to urban
migration, or by j ob creatio n in the Northern Rivers . This would i nvolve a class
transition because a tru l y buoyant l abour m arket in Northern Rivers would draw them
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i nto the worki n g c l ass as a d istinctive social stratum within it. Work-for-the-dole
schemes would also l i n k some benefit peasants ( by virtue of the organ i sation arising
from assembl age) to the working class.

lmer-gcner:�ri01nl u:�nsfer of cbss position
Anecdotal information suggests that the movement l argely survives by recrui tment of
adult members rather than by "growing thei r own." The reason why many of the
chi l dren of alternative l i festyle participants tend not to remain in the N i m b i n area is
because the c lass-formin g processes that moved thei r parents to that area do n ot
necessari ly appl y to them. The chances of being an alternative lifestyle partic ipant are
hereditary

l i ke your chances of being a doctor - and l ike your chances of bein g a

doctor, it i s an attenuated form of your parents' decision. That makes it more l ikely that
the children of alternati ves w i ll also be alternative, but that outcome is n ot certain and
they will n ot necessaril y be alternative in the same way.
C ase histories show that they are li kely to move from being rural alternatives (benefit
peasants ) to urban alternatives ( w orkers) . When it comes to their own c lass trajectory
they're subject to many of the c lass-forming pressures of other people i n rural areas,
wh ich in vol ve out-migration to the cities to j oi n the urban proletariat.
While I originally thought that the chi ldren of the origi nal migrants had not been
social ised i nto c ap italist production rel ations , I now believe that they w i l l absorbed i nto
the mai nstream l abour force if they mi grate to the cities. At that point thei r status would
change from alternative li fe style participant to "worker." B enefit peasants (l i ke their
more traditional counterparts) are not typically part of the reserve army of l abour unti l
they move to the city. After all , not being socialised i nto the capitali st m ode of
production h as n ot prevented other migrants being rec ruited into the l abour force, and
alternatives generall y have a h i gh level of s oc i al capital in the form of education , self
esteem, social adroitness and "savvy" with authorities. Importantly, alternative chi l dren
are pre-soci a lised for urbanisation in w ays that other rural kids are not.
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Class diversity
In conversation, l ocal people suggest that around a quarter of the present popu l ation
cons i sts of the traditional farming fami l ies, and another quarter or so are c learly m ore
radical-type alternative l i festyle partic ipants. The fifty percent in the middle have
varying degrees of inclusion and exclusion - sharing some features of the alternati ve
cul ture but not others. People believe that the more recent migrations introduced an
"intermediate stratum" to the occupational and c l ass diversity of the area.
The bel ief that an i ntermediate stratum has arrived suggests fissions within the
alternative community. This is true in the sense that the alternatives are not all al i ke and
have varying degrees of comm itment to a nebulous ideal of what an alternati ve utopi a
might be. It is not true, however, i n another, more basic (Marxist) sense: old and new
arri vals have material circumstances i n commo n . While the newer arrivals are n ot the
same as the origin al communi tarian settlers, from a m aterialist point of view their

relationship to the domi n ant mode of production i s j ust as alternative as those first
alternative settlers .
The gro wing market i n the provision of various kinds of tourism services, personal
growth therapies, spiritual retreats and so on introduced a petit-bourgeois e lement i nto
the alternative lifestyle which threatened to make the alternative lifestyle community a
"two c lass" community by the mid- 1 980s,

October 1 997.
As I said earlier, the fracture of the alternative l i fe style group i n to two c l asses h as n ' t
h appened. I thi n k that this is because the condi tions o f existence of all the alternati ve
l i festyle participants are ( for the moment) stil l strongly conditioned by those of the
benefit peasantry.
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The alternat i ve culture h as developed a l i fe of its own, sustained by a core group. Just as
the fact that not all Cubans are communists does n ' t stop Cuba being a communist
country, not all alternat ives need subscribe to the ideals for their l ifestyle for them to be
"alternative" while they l i ve i n Ni mb i n .
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Chapter 14.
14.0

Class for Itself

Introduction

This chapter looks at the pol itical acti vity of alternative l i festyle participants - the
benefit peasants - when they are acting in their own c l ass i nterests as a c l as s for itself
In earlier c hapters I have argued that they engage primaril y in domestic production, and
it i s there that we fin d they are most active i n defence of their class. To see this you must
take into account custodianship of the l and, the production of children , and the cropping
and distribution of cannabis as being their work (what they do) and look for how their
common i n terests ( deriving from their c l ass position) unite them as a c l ass in itself
The corporate c onsciousness their common rel ationship to the mode of production gi ves
rise to is expressed in c l ass actions such as defending their right to benefits, in their
demands for control of their v i l l age, in health and ecological campaigns, in the action o
decriminalise c annabis, and i n the agitation for changes to l and-use regul ations.
I look at the growing invol vement of the benefit peasants in formal pol i tics (local , state
and federal pol i tics) and it is here that we can see they form a powerful pol itical bloc in
t he local area.
First, though, I will review their pol itical inheritance.

14.1

Political history: moral critique

Contemporary moral criticism is a product of capitali sm and it is the contradictions of
c apitali sm that make moral criticism the kind of criticism i t is. This is because
c apitali sm generates ideals t hat c an only be satisfied with the transcendence of
c apitalism, ideal s such as l iberty, equali ty, fraternity and democracy. Moral critics point
to the fail u re of capital ism to meet the ideals that i t c l ai ms to embody.
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Conservationists, peacen iks and other moral critics arise from the oppressive situations
i n d i rectly deri ved from the central contradiction of the capitalist mode of production
( i .e . the contradiction between capital and labour, which directly generates the worki ng
c l ass strugg l e.) The real i sation of the goal s of engendered protest groups wi l l chal lenge
capitalism, because engendered groups are products of the contradictions within the
capi tal ist mode of production. Thi s is becau e although these groups do not address the

cen tral c l ass confl ict of capital ist society, the contradictions that generate them are
i ne vitable products of capitalism.
The existence o f an alternat ive l i festyle movement itself can be seen as a counter
reaction to the excesses of capi tal i sm and a moral rather than a revolutionary critique of
capitalism. The alternat ive l i festyle participants are strongly anti-material ist but not
strongly anti-capital ist, because they depend on capital ism for their very ex istence . This
e x p l ains why al ternati ve l ifestyles arise in countries where the worst excesses of
capi tal ism are ame l iorated by the welfare state and not i n the countries where the
-1°
harshest exploi tation takes place. 6 Despite this dependence, the al ternative l i festyle
offers a powerfu l cri tique on the excesses of capitalism that can not be dismissed simpiy
because it is not in itself revol utionary.
M any of the early alternative l ifestyle participants coul d be considered l i beral moral
aesthetes. Finding no place for themsel ves within the perceived ugl iness and rigidity of
capital ism, yet a product of it, they became counter-cultural. Being l i berals, they had an
over-riding concern with the "fu l fi l ment of the indiv idual ," and had no c l ass tools with
which to exam i ne capital ism or to offer possibi l i ties for fundamental social ( c l ass)
change. Instead they attempted to change the cul tural basis of society and fought for
i ndi v idual freedoms.
S ome commentators argue that the widespread avai l abi l ity of terti ary education in the
1 960 and 70s provided an environment in which conditions for a cul tural revolution
could deve lop. The "extended adolescence" offered by student l ife made terti ary
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Pakulski,

Social Move m e n ts : The Politics of Moral Protest, 1 99 1 , xvi.
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institutions i nto "hot-beds" of radical ideas. The key poi nt i s that these students were
organised i n trinsica l l y by their assembl age and came i nto dai ly contact with each other
and shared common experiences. There was a concentration (critical mass) of youn g
people exposed t o new ideas and having the social capital to exploit those ideas - the
communication ski l l s, the confidence and education - at a particul ar moment in the
hi story of Western capital i s m . The early radical ism of the urban hippies and students
was largel y pl ayed out with opposition to conscription and the Vietnam War, and to the
demand for increased personal freedom and a new moral ity.

A generation was in revolt - against the [ Vietnam] war, their parents, the system.
the suburbs . . . . The universities ... became centres of dissent . . . . Student
newspapers, bristling with radical articles and defiantly sexual language, were
seized by grim-faced police . . . .
A generation seemed e o be casting aside the values o f security, the home, decency,
hygiene, sexual morality and respect. For every ageing conservative who abused the
communities and the radicals and the filthy long-haired hippies, there was a young
man who imagined himself forced eo napalm a Vietnamese village and knew that it
was wrong.
Manning Clark, Histovy of Auslvalia, 1996, 650- l . [ Coda : Michael Cathcarr.]
The e lection slogan of the Austral ian Labor Party in the 1 970s, It's Time For a Change,
resonated with this group who were struggl i ng to escape the shackles of 1 950s
consumeri sm and mora l i ty. The l ife-experience of these people resulted in the l i beral
and indi vidual ist focus on freedom from compu l si on, a critique of education and on
re lationsh ips. It shows i n their concerns at the time, in the material they produced and in
outcomes i n th e sense of what they did next - for example, their pol i t ical al ienation.
dropping out of mai nstream society, the back to the land movement, an emphasis on
interpersonal rel ationsh i ps and a concern w i th process over outcome.
Their acti vism didn ' t extend to taking on the c l ass structure. A lack of connection to the
working c l ass and to work i n g class interests, has meant that their pol itics i distinctive,
and could be seen as a k i nd of anarchistic l iberal i s m . Liberal, in the sense I use the term ,
does not s i mply mean open-mi nded or tolerant, but refers to the bourgeois emphas i s o 1
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personal autonomy. 407 The bourgeoisie present the notion that we are al l free despi te the
fact that the maj ority of us h ave to be proletarians (in the sense that we have to work to
l i ve). This notion of freedom is part of the hegemon ic ideol ogy in which bourgeois
interests and norms constitute "normal ity," t he accepted real i ty for the whole of society.
Pol itical act iv ity ari sing from l i beral ism is typical l y reformist in nature. Li beral ism
seeks to ach ieve legal c hange, to ensure each individual an equal opportunity to
"succeed," to succeed within the gi ven mode of production . Liberal movements of
various ki nds tend to fl ouri h when the economy of rich "Western" capital ist countries is
buoyant, and reforms are feasible within the capital ist framework and are even necessary
for capital . Liberal movements suffer setbacks duri ng the cyclic economic depressions.

A social revolution
Urban hippies and students were not "workers," they were not con nected to the workers'
movement and h ad l i ttle organised class-consci ou ness. They were marginal to work and
became (at least temporari l y) l umpen-proletarians rather than proletari ans. The concerns
of the work i ng c l ass at the t ime were less significant than their own "experiential" l i ves
and they be l ie ved them e l ves to be the "revolutionary e l i te." Keith Mel v i l l e and Peter
Cock were among those who bel ieved that an e l ite group would be the vanguard of a
social revolution and they argued that the working c l ass had sold out to the capital ist
system. In this they echoed the ideas of the Frankfurt School theorists.

Thus we need to begin with economically secure and move towards the
economically insecure. This also involves beginning with the educated, particularly
those educated in the humanities and the human sciences, and moving towards the
uneducated . . . .

407

I use liberal i n the sense that Zillah Eisenstein outlines : " Liberal ideas are the specific set of
ideas that developed with the bourgeois revolution , asserting the importance and autonomy
of the individual. These ideas, which originated in seventeenth-century England and rook
root in r he eighteenth century, are now the dominant political ideology of twemierh-cenrury
Western society." Eisenstein, The Radical Fu ture

of L iberal Fe m inism,

1 98 1 , 4 2 5 .
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To my mind the working class is the new reactionary class. The workers are roo
caught up in their efforrs ro possess and consume the materialistic ourpourings of
the corporate state ro want to change the order of things radically. [ Peter Cock.]
Smith & Crossley (Edirors), The Way Out: Radical A ltevnat ives in Austvalza, 1 975 , 1 1 - 1 2.
Cut in on the profits, the working class is docile and content, and confrontations
between bard-hats and long-hairs are only the most recent evidence that labourer
have become the staunch defenders of the status quo.
Melville, Connttunes in the Counter Culture, 1972, 1 3.
Revo l utionary changes in society are the consequence of a contradiction bet ween the
productive forces and the rel at i ons of production . The rel ations of production had
become inappropri ate to modern capital ist production. The rapid social change of the
time meant that there were very few job "for l i fe" any more. People were req u i red to be
more flexible in thei r work situation , to be more mobile, to change jobs more often , and
so on . Ideologies that supported the old social structures had become outdated, a fetter
on development. This put pressure on family structures to change and, natural ly, it was
the young, who h ad the least in vested in the old way and cou ld see more to gain from
the new, who embraced the change .

lt follows, therefore, that when the form of production changed - for example from
feudalism ro capitalism - the institutions and ideas also changed. What was moral
at one stage could become i mmoral at another, and vice versa. And naturally at ti1e
time when the material change was taking place - the change in the form of
production - there was always a conflict of ideas, a challenge ro existing
institUtions.
Burns, Int roduct ion to Mavxism, 1983, 1 3.
M any alternat i ve l i festyle participants woul d argue that the conditions they faced under
"straight" society were unendurabl e and that by "droppjng out" they escaped the
excesses of modern capitalism and it stu l tifying absence of personal freedom . The
c atch-cries, "resist authority," and "the personal i s pol itical ," val i dated peopl e ' s
i nd i vidual experiences. People were eeking new ways o f relating to each other, t o
repl ace the more authoritarian traditional style with a flexible l i festyle and fam i l y
structure. The emphasis was on more "human" social interactions rather than the
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"instru mental" exchanges that were seen to be the consequence of cap i talist rel ations of
production .

Airman ( 1979 : 1 19) stares, "the alternative culture . . . proposes new attitudes toward
work, authority, sexuality and sex roles, material goods, and organization; it rejects
the narrow confines within which traditional politics are played out".
Metcalf, Dropping Out and Laying In, 1986, 394.
You can l ocate the "counter-culture" in the "economic" of this period relati vely eas i l y.
That 's not to say that the influence was one way, just that the pol i tical and economic
conditions were ripe for an ideol ogical change. The big picture i nc l udes an analysis of
the economic condi tions of the time that engendered the modern alternative lifestyle
movement. The outcome of this struggl e - what was possible - were both perm i tted
and l i m i ted by the economic si tuation.
Aroun d the time that Nimbin was settled by the fi rst wave of alternat i ve l ifestyle
coloni sts unemp loyment in Austral i a was at a minimum. The fact that work was easy to
fi nd is shown i n the power (freedom) of workers to leave jobs (or even be fi red) and fi nd
new ones without a n ex tended period of involuntary unemployment.

ln those days l worked in coffee bars, in those days you could work for a month, a
couple of months or something, and then just rake your last pay and piss off, just
not go in one day. [ You could] fuck off, and go to an ans festival or something, and
then the day you come back and look in the paper on Monday and decide which
job you wanted, basically, and go for it. They'd say, "When do you wam to start ?"'
and you'd say, " Wednesday," and they'd say, "Oh, all right." You 'd get the job, ye
know. There were hundreds of them.
lmerview with Andy, October 1995.
So we instantly gor on the dole, which was easy, inc;redibly easy actually. Just walk

in, put your moniker down, and you were away laughing.
Interview with Alex, October 1995.
The buoyancy of the economy was also shown by the ease with which those peop le who
were unemployed were able to get the dole. In other words, "droppi n g out" was an
economical ly viable option . Unemployment wa n ot yet a national problem and there
L�29

was no organ i sed backlash against the al ternative movement. As the employment
situation c hanged and Austral ia entered i nto an economic recession the unemployment
benefit became harder to get and harder to retai n .
The al tern ative l ifestyle movement is b y a n d large a moral movement i n that it does not
plan to radical ly change the econom ic (capi talist) structure of society through action but
suggests t hat each person should make a moral ly responsible choice about how they
l i ve. The sl ogan Think Globally - Act Locally showed peopl e a way in which they cou ld
enact that ph i l osophy. Th i s pol itical perspective is a consequence of t heir re lationship t o
t he mode of production . Twenty-fi ve years on many of these same ideas have been
renamed "new social movements" and "mass social movements" but the i r theori sts have
sti l l l arge l y fai led to locate the economic cl ass impetus that dri ve · them.

14.2

B enefit Peasants and class action

C l ass organi sation requires co-operation, and co-operation, according to Marx , req u i res
assembl age. The workin g c l ass is organi sed into col lecti ves by the capi tal ist. The
workers are a class not o n l y because they share common conditions of exi stence, but
also because they are u n ited in the course of their dai l y l i fe in capital ist production into
groups that can then become pol i tical ly acti ve and beg i n to organ ise .

As a general rule, labourers cannor co-operate without being brought rogether: t heir
assemblage in one place is a necessary condition of their co-operation.
Marx, Capital, Volume

l,

1978, 31 2 .

From a pur el y mechan istic point o f v iew, you could argue the benefit peasantry are
separate and un-organ ised individual peasants rather i n the manner that Marx described
the French peasants: that they constitute a class only in the sense that they hare the
same conditi ons but which don ' t actual ly form an organised structure. The benefit
peasantry, were not organised into work col lective by the imperati ves of capital ist
organisation . They did not come in to dai l y contact with others in order to earn a l i ving
and consequently, although they shared the same conditions of ex istence, they didn't
have a n atural organic form of organisation arising from dai ly work as ociations.
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It i s when they began to act i n their own c l ass i nterests that their shared mode of l i v i ng
u n i ted them i n to a new organism , that of a c l ass for

itse lf,

with an innate structure t hat

can lead to pol itical organ isation and activism. Unti l then the benefit peasantry were not
a c l ass: they were just a set of individual s .
As Greta Seed poi nts out i n t h e fol l owing q uote, group cohesi veness arose when an
external force chal lenged the group. The early environmental fights over l oggi ng Terani a
C reek, then over bui lding permi ts and standards and the number o f dwe l l i ngs, were
i nstrumental in creating a corporate awareness among the alternat i ve settl ers .

[ l] r was really very quire nice of rhem ro give us an ourside rhrear ro pull us
rogerher, which is always really grear for a group of people ro have somerhing ro
fighr. [ Grera Seed.]
Peace. Love a11d Burnl

Rice,

Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1 993.

It is no surprise that the most pol itical ly active faction of the alternat i ve movement
within local body pol i tics are the people who l i ve on intenti onal communities. Th is is i n
contrast t o the rest o f the benefit peasantry who lack the intrinsic level o f organisation
that is engendered by regul ar assembl age at work. For those people who l i ve
communal l y, the i r common i nterests and their dai ly interaction means that pol itical
organ isation w i l l generate pol i tical action , particularly when their interests were
threatened. The i r commun i ties also gave them the internal structures to allow this.

Flexibiliry in rhe organisarion of orher commirmems of daily life, such as paid work
and child-care, can enable communiry members ro srrucrure rheir rime ro
accommodare polirical demands.
Tilden,

Women in Inten tional Commun ities, 199 1 , 329.

For the ent i re period of the e x istence of the alternative l ifestyle communities in this area
powerfu l enemies in local government have been working agai nst them. It has been
necessary to organise and to represent the interests of the Multiple Occupancy residents
and the general interests of the benefit peasantry as a c l ass.
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14.3

What it compels them to do

Ideol ogy can constrain action. If you believe the world is flat and you could fall off the
edge of it [ ideol ogy] then you w i ll move aroun d the earth in particul ar w ays, sticking to
the "known" [action] . Even if you don't sutfer the real indignity of actually fal ling off
the e dge, the bel i ef that you might d o so wou l d seriously limit your explorations of the
earth. The alternative ideology impacts upon political activity of this c l ass by suggesting
to them what they should do. Putting it another way, their ideology shows to them what
are soluble problems, and suggests ways to solve them.

Therefore mankind always sets itself only such tasks as it can solve, since. looking at
the matter more
it will always found that t he Dsk itself arises only ·when
the materi;:tl conditions for its solution already exist or are at least in the process of
formation.
Critiq ue of Political Economy. 1 9:-"', Marx & Engels Selected Works

Marx, Prcj(.1ce to
Volume 1, 504.

For example, the alternative l ifestyle ideology proposes solutions l i ke growing hemp on
intentional community land to sol ve unemployment and drug abuse problems and at the
.
.
.
as an
same tnne protect th e env1ronment. -!OR 0th ers suggest orgamc vegeta bJ e growmg
4(1'1
employment-generating venture for people with dis abi l ities . Core-periphery issues are
.

addressed through micro-credit schemes.

4 10

T h e work they d o is basically autonomous small-scale local rural production. This
mean s that the pol itical organi sation that has occurred revolves around features o f their
habitation i n that area: ecology, zoning regulations , benefit entitlement, cannabis l aw
reform and personal freedoms.

See the Star E arth Tribe proposals, Nimbin News, F ebruary-Marcb

1 1 ; and Nimhzn

October- N ovember 1 997, 1 5 .
" Lismort>'s Own City Farm, " Nimbin News, June-July 1 996, 24.
"Microcredit

A World Saver," Nimbin News, February-March, 1 997, 2 1 .
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The l ocal concentration of benefi t peasants gives rise to an ideology that articu l ates
several e lements of their l ifestyle and has disti nctive features of opposition to the state
apparatus.
First, the humil iati ng dependence that beneficiaries have on the state entai ls, by defence,
m
a tradition of hiding th ings from the authori ties. Second, the use of i l legal drugs bui l t
a tradition o f secrecy a n d disregard o f the law. Together, they conspire to give t h i s c l ass
a distinct i ve pol itical orientation.

lr is nor a question of what t his or rhar proletarian , or even rhe whole proletariat, at
rhe moment regards as its aim. It is a question of what rhe proletariat is, and what,
in accordance with this being, it will historically be compelled to do. Its aim and
historical action is visibly and irrevocably foreshadowed in its own life situation as
well as in the whole organisation of bourgeois society today.
Marx & Engels, The Holy Fam ily,

1 975 , 47.

The ideology of the Aquarian settlers favoured smal l -scale activity, a degree of social
and c ult ural withdrawal from the mai nstream (and a critique of it ) , responsibi l i ty for self
and ones' actions. They bel ieved they were creating a "blue pri nt" for sustai nable l i vi ng,
a "revol ution by l i festyl e. "

One great amacrion rhar draws people to a place like Nimbin is rhe promise of a
community in which one is an active participant, rather than merely a
consumer/observer. In keeping with rhe spirit of Aquarius, which seeks to empower
rhe individual to rake responsibility for our local and global situation, Nimbin is :1
town with many small, ethical organisations working with co-operative principles
for the good of local people and/or the environment.

-I l l

The authorities can pry into the private lives of beneficiaries. Sometimes t hey used to visit
sole parent beneficiaries to check for the existence o f another set of adult clothing, s pare
toothbrushes, contraceptives, toilet seat left up, shaving gear, and so on, all supposed ly p1 0of
that the beneficiary m ight not be entitled to support from the state.
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These groups are the initiatives of ordinary community residems with strong
commicmems eo the services che groups provide, rather than che wage-slave
memalicy common eo "workforce" jobs.
Nin,lbin

&

Em;irons, No.

2, 27.

Different organisations sprang into l ife to meet the chal l enges of the time . The Home
B u i l ders Association was estab l ished in 1 977, the Rural Resettlement Task Force in
1 983, and the Pan Community Counc i l (an organisat i on that represents the i n terests of
the Multiple Occupancy communities to outside agencies l i ke the Lismore City Council
and the state government ) was established i n 1 987 . -+ 1 2 These are all examples of pol itical
engagement with the mai nstream as the benefit peasantry acted as a c l ass for itself.
The pol itical activity of the benefit peasantry as a c l ass for itself is embodied in the i r
entire l i festyle. The alternati ve l ifestyle culture is a l i ved cri tique o f t h e mainstream
society and an enactment of the idea that "the personal is politica l . " For these reasons,
their pol itical activity is not apart from thei r everyday l i fe: what they do and how they
conduct their l i ves is part of their pol itical activity. A l l aspects of their l i festyle 
domestic practices and work and ideology - are conscious political acti vi ties and there is
l ittle separation between th e publ ic and pri vate spheres of l ife.

We moved from disparateness eo being "in the spirit " in a transition which was
subde, pervasive and surprisingly quick. The process began in 1 974 and within 1 2
momhs che resenler culture had emered its first golden era with a covey of
volumeer community service organisations established and flourishing - che Nimbin
Community School (a parem-ceacher primary school alternative eo che scare
system), Birch and Beyond (che homebirching support unit and pre and pose nacal
service), The Rainbow Region Homebuilders Association (che advocacy group for
communal rezoning), che imbin Folk Club (che weekly exposition of local song
writing and musical calem), the Nimbin News (a weekly mimeographed newslener,
organ of the Nimbin reseulers) and the Bush Faccory (the old butter faccory brought
to new life as a strata tided emerprise cemre which now houses che Bush Theatre,
Mulgum Cafe, Bush Traks, Nimbin Candleworks and various artist studios) .
Dunstan, Images Fvorn the Edge, Position Paper,

-+ !2

1 994 , 2 .

See CLASS FOR lTESLF: Issues o f I nhabitation, page 437.
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The Hemp E mbassy i n Nimbin i s a politi cal group that acts on behalf of the benefit
peasantry c l ass over one of their primary products. The Environment Cen tre w as opened
i n 1 990 and acts as a focus and organi sing centre for their environmental activity. The
Neighbourhood and Information Centre is an organisation that helps peopl e with their
rel ationship w ith various state agencies, provi ding youth services, advocacy, referrals to
government agencies, supervision of commu n i ty service workers and fami l y support
4 13
workers. The Community Centre, opened i n 1 998, w i l l take its own p l ace as a
pol itical force i n terms of community development and has already had to fight a series
414
of important battles to get e stab l i shed at all . The Rainbow Power Company is at the
same time a w orkplace, an expression of alternative ideology and part of a wider green
pol itical movement.

1 4 . 3.1

Defending right to benefits

The stagnation of rural areas and urban youth unemployment were issues in Australia i n
t h e early 1 980s. B y then the right wing, under Malcolm Fraser, had begun t o m ake
unemployment benefits harder to get. The criteria were strengthened and enforced, and
the state agencies ( the Department of S ocial S ecurity and the Department of Labor)
41 '
would use a ll kinds of ploys to disallow benefit applic ations.
An early and very successful tactic used to discourage settlement i n the early days was
to offer benefi c i aries j obs at the Mount Isa m i nes. If they took the job they' d be work i ng
and wouldn ' t need the dole, and if they refu sed the j ob i t was proof they "didn ' t w ant to
416
work'' and they would be cut off. Eventually the alte rnatives acted as a c l ass, and in a
media-grabbing action they m arched to the Department of Social Security offices. Th1s
c l ass agency resulted in c oncessions from their "employer," the state.

-l U

-I l -l
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Nimbin

&

Environs, N o . 2 , 1 993, 3 3 .

See C LASS FOR ITSELF: The Struggle for the Community Centre, page 442.
See " Been Cut-off Lately?" Nimbin

February-M arch 1 987, 7.

Normal Nimbin: P eace, Love and B urnt Rice.
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The majority were low income earners and unemployed but t he Depanmem of
Social Security i n Lismore refused benefits to many on the grounds that t hey were
not properly dressed ! They assumed that the applicants did not want to work ,
neither vvould they get a job i n any case, owing t o their dress code.
By 1 975 some had not received benefits for 1 2 months and a meeti ng was called
which convened a protest nnrcb from Spinks Park to the Social Security i n
Sneer. I t was successful. ( Northern Star, Nov
Unfonun:�rely t his willingness to accept the dole w:�s also seen by old locals
umvillingness to work !

3S

an

'hippies' however, felt t hey were working
hard to provide homes and live
a sustainable lifestyle. In f2ct, surviving on lovv income, poor housing and no
electricity, took huge amounts of time and energy.
" Reflections of

on Tumable F:�lls,''

Augusr-Seprember 1998, 4.

This quote ties together several i mportant threads. First, i t shows the effect of ethnically
distinct style of c lothi n g as a pol itical statement with economic con sequences. Second, it
shows that the alternati ve defi n i tion of "work" includes work done for the household,
and third, i t points to the difficulty of that work in the absence of labour-saving domestic
technol ogies. Fourth, we can see a different political attitude to benefit enti tlement
reformu l ation of mai nstream ideo logy) . Fifth, we their emergence as a clas s for itself,
evidenced in their action of jointly and publicly demanding their right to benefits .
Metcalf and Vanclay talk about three types of altern ati ve lifestyle participan ts who are
�17
unempl oyed. First, there is the group that adopts an alternative l ifestyle as a means of
coping with structural employment and who are l ikely to remain within the alternative
l i festyle movement on account of having few opportunities to m igrate out of that
l ifestyle.
The second category comprises those who left their j ob s to develop an alternative
l ifestyle and who are relying on a benefit as they develop their rural altern at i ve l i festyle .
"To such people, unemploymen t benefits are frequently regarded a s a form o f rural

M etCJlf & Vanclay, Social Characteristics of Alternative

in A

1 987,

5 9-60.
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subsidy." The argument put forward is that they were taxpayers in the c i ty and now they
need the support, and besides, the straight rural farming commun i ty are subsidised i n
various ways . Some argue for a n alternati ve l i v i ng al lowance to be estab l i shed.
The third group are the people who choose to be unempl oyed and can l i ve comfortabl y
on their benefit, who don ' t want t o work a n d point out there are not enough j obs anyway
- why not l eave them for the people who want to work? S ometimes this is accompanted
by a moral (ecological ) criticism of capital ism for produci ng too many useless consumer
goods.
Despite their different attitudes towards the dole, it is clear that al l these persons share a
common relationship to the state. Taken at a macro-leve l , these different pol i tical views
intertwine i n to a more general attitude to the state and to getting a benefit , and are a
sophisticated ideological defence of beneficiaries.

14.3.2

Issues of Inhabitation

The issues of housing, l and-sharing, eco-activism and the right to stay became un i ted
i nto one pol i tical struggle.
The deep rift between the al ternati ves and the farmers can be situated in the pol itical and
econom ic c i rcumstances of the time. Duri ng 1 983- 1 984 the ecological fi ght was in fu l l
swing and there was a very strong divisi on between the al ternatives and the farmers . At
the time the farmers were, as a class, oppo ed to the pol itical and ecological act ivism of
the alternat i ves. For some farmers, the only thing they had on their farms that was worth
sel l ing at the time was the stands of native ti mber. However re luctantly they sold it, the
sale of that timber resource m ay have meant the difference between being able to stay on
the farm or being forced to sel l it.
The alternat i ve l ifestyle pop u l ation were identified by their straight critic with the
ecological battles over the remain i ng stands of nat i ve rai n forest at Teran i a Creek around
1 979. The fi ght for the forest was also a fight for their houses and therefore their right to
remain on that land. The original settlers fought, through their representati ves on the
Li smore C i ty Counc i l , for their own interests such a the abi l i ty to m i l l and sel l nat i ve
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timber. They did this by c hallenging the material interests of the alternative l ifestyle
migrants, in particular the right to build on shared l and.

Hmvever, opposition from a majority of Lismore councillors continued, and wJs
strengthened as a result of the Terania Rainforest logging protest in 1 979, mounted
by local environmentalists who were identified with illegal housing.
Nimbin Cen tenary 1882- 1 982 , 1982, 103.
As they became aware that an i njury to one was an i nj ury to all , they acted as a c l ass for

itselfto protect partic u l ar dwellings or pieces of forest. This created pressure for formal
political representation of the i nterests of alternative l i festyle participants i n local body
. .
. .
�18
.
orgams atwns,
an d some peop l e w1th m th e a I ternatiVe movement too k o n th ese tas k s .

native rain forest i n the Terania Basin , forest supporters attempted
>-0"""11!"' years of agitation for the p rotection of old
to blockade logging operations in what become the first of a series of important national environmental direct actions. Many
demonstrators were arrested including Nimbin's Neil Pike, captured in Northern Star photographer Darcy McFadden's award
winning s h ot.
Photo: Northe rn Star. [Picture and caption sourced from the 1 998 Visions of N imbrn fund-raisinq calendar.]

�18

See C LASS FOR ITSELF: Local body, state and federal politics, page 4 5 8 .
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The fact that the timber w asn ' t worth the amount of money that the state was i nvesti n g
in "protecting" i t (protecting the right o f t h e forest owners t o mi l l it) showed t o t h e eco
acti vists that the response wasn 't a purely economic dec i si on. There was the question of
who was in charge to be settled. What right did a bunch of dropout i deal i sts have to tel l
the farmers they had no right to protect their l ivel i hoods in the best way they cou l d ?

We're sining here asking for an Environmemal l mpacr Smdy, that's all. If that's
what is keeping 200 police up here for two weeks ... let them explain that ro the
elecrorate.
Earlh Fzrsl: The SLruggle La Save Australia's Rainforesl, Gaia Films, c 1987.
The battle to save the state forest at Terania Creek from bei ng logged was rea l l y a fight
about who got to stay. For some straight farmers the battle was fought out on the same
grounds (the right to stay) and a victory to save the Terani a Creek forest contai ned an
implicit threat to their abi l i ty to sel l ti mber grow ing on their farms. The alternati ves saw
that it was a fi ght over their right to remain as the fol lowing quotes how.

More was at stake than trees. At the time the National Party dominated Lismore
City Council was moving tO block the further spread of resenler communities. The
building that was going on then was comrary ro the rural zoning limitation of one
residence per 40 ha. Lismore City Council was preparing ro bulldoze the houses of
the resenlers. By standing for the trees we knew we were openly challenging the
hegemony of the National Party. Lose the trees a nd we would lose the houses.
Dunstan, Images From Lhe Edge, Position Paper, 1994, 2. [ Emphasis mine. ]
Terania Creek seemed to just be an unacceptable piece of behaviour on our pan ro a
community that had decided ro accept us and rolerate us ro some extem. But ro do
that was like, pushing the limits roo far. You know, we were newcomers. We didn't
have any business deciding what happened ro that forest. And all of a sudden the
council was on our backs saying, "What are you doing there and you never askect
permission ro build these houses, you didn't have building permits. We're going ro
knock the whole place down." [ Creta Seed ]
Peace. Love and Burn! Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c l 993.
Li ke the i r other class act i on s, the struggle to preserve the Terani a Creek forest wa
fought out with legal challenge and with mass c i v i l disobedience. The ecological
protests m ou n ted by alternat i ve acti vities are examples of crowd force . They are
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e xpressions of l iberal anarchism, i n contrast to the conservative atti tudes and pol i tical
behaviour of the "mainstream ." The same c l ass agency that is at work dur i n g
e n v i ronmental bl ockades is also seen at Mardi Grass.

For five years rhey wrore lerrers, carried our srudies, and held meerings. All of
which did norhing ro srop r he Foresrry Commission's plan. And so, in 1979, 300
proresrers finally placed rhemselves berween rhe foresr rhey loved and rhe loggiug
company's bulldozers. The governmem's response was w send in 1 50 police.
Earth First: The St ruggle to Save Australia's Rai11jorest, Gaia Films, c 1987.

When our neighbours called us and said rhe bulldozers are coming, everybody lefr
rhe farm and wem down rhere, and we all had a very suong commirmem ro rhe
foresr and everyrhing else, I mean, char's why we were here. And Terania Creek
really clarified char. [ Grera Seed]
Peace. Love and Burnt Rice, Nearly Normal Nimbin, Gaia Films, c 1993.
As I said earl ier, the Homebu i l ders Association grew out of the threat to the way of l i fe
m
the alternative l ifestyle migrants were creating for themsel ves. A legal restriction on
the number of houses permissi ble on rural land meant that many houses bui lt on shared
properties were i I legal because they exceeded the "one farm house and one worker ' s
c ottage" zon i ng regul ation, o r contravened regu l ations governing materials a n d bui lding
techniques.

We sar in rhe back of rbe Media Facrory and had rhe firsr meerings of whar was ro
become rhe Home Builders Associarion because we came aware char rhe zoning, rhe
land zoning, was nor wbar people wamed. People wamed ro buy land and allow
orher people w build houses on ir. So rhere was lors of land available very cheaply,
bur rbe zoning required char you could only build one house per 100 hecrares.
Aquarius Revisited: U11der The Rainbow - A ocial Experi1t1ent, Thar's Hisrory

Programme, Ausualian Broadcasring Corporarion, 1993.
The Homebu i lders Associatio n made an impassioned plea for the "right" of Austral ian s
to own and bui l d a home (appeal ing t o the mainstream i deology) and took issue with

-1 1 9

See HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTI O N : Voluntary work, page 1 89.
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rules that specified the type of materi als and construction methods on grounds of
"individual freedom ."

The Homebuilders have maintained ... that the choice of building life span,
materials and means of construction are matters of private design . . . . There has
been an earnest endeavour by people to house themselves, using the resources and
skills available. These are scarce, and determination, enterprise and ingenuity rake
the place of money, expertise, and outside assistance. For many, it is often their first
experience with building materials, techniques and tools. Re-cycled materials are
often used, and bush timber, local stone, mudbricks, and logging and sawmill
wastes are preferred over manufactured materials.
Nimbin Centenary

1882- 1 982 , 1982, 1 0 5 .

The Homebu i l ders Association conducted an inspired and humorous campaign. In the
fol l owing account of a court case over how many wal ls a dwe l l i n g must have we agam
see alternative ideology (being c l o e to nature and having open space) be i ng expressed
.
.
�2o
. I practtces ( arc h ttecture ) .
as m atena

So there was this court case and Murray required the building inspector to explain
why for instance, a room had to have four walls. He said, " Do you mean to say that
if Mr Seed won't build a fourth wall he's nor allowed to have any?" And the
building inspector had to admit that this was his understanding. And, so the
building inspector said well, you have to have four walls because there's dust and
the rain can get in and the kiddies can get sick, and there's vermin and so on and
so on.
So when I was being quest ioned by the opposing QC . . this QC said, "Mr Seed.
what about vermin?" and I said, "What vermin . " " Well, you don't have a door, you
don't even have a wall, so any of the creatures can get in from rhe forest." And 1
said, "Ah, rhe creatures ! Sure, that's why I haven't got the wall." And 1 explained
how the bars would fly in and rake the mice off rhe floor and all rhe different
lizards would come in and sometimes even the potoroo will come in and raid the
compost. And rhe QC said, " Potoroo, what's that ? " And I said, " It's this little furry
.

�20

W hen a building inspector was asked if there were any problems with houses collapsing,
replied, " W ho would be stupid enough to build a house that did t hat ? " Nimbin Cen t enary
1 882- 1 982, 1 982, 1 0 5 .
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marsupial," And be said, "A little marsupial comes into your house ?" And I said,
"Yeah, it's great, t hat's why I haven't got a wall."
And so, you knovv, everyone was trying ro keep a straight face, the judge 1virb the
blue rinse was t rying to keep a straight face, and in his final summing up Murray
son of said, ''And as for rhe question of vermin," and he pur his glasses on t he end
of his nose and looked around t he court-room tor etfect, he said, " Which some of us
prefer to call wildlife," . . . and that was it, everyone broke up. And that's how . . .
t hose
changed. They were days of, you know, great social ch;mge and ferment.
Soz slt lJ'C

Age
Guise,
'"

Nearly Normal Nimbin , Gaia Films, c l 993.

Eventually Ordinance 70, an amendment to the NSW Building Regulations, w as ratified.
Inexpensi ve solutions to the "problems" of meeting the legal requirements are often
proposed by alternative l ifestyle partic ip ants. For example, a handbook, Low Cost

Country Homebuilding, written to assist people building their own homes, was pub l ished
in 1 98 1 by the Technical Assistance Group.

14. 3 . 3

The Struggle for the Community Centre

The united action over the Community Centre again shows the people of Nimbin acting
as a c l ass for itself Community workers i n Nimbin are well aware of the impact and
importance of their autonomy and the benefits of community ownership of the town as
the fol lowing quote attests. Nimbin is u nique in that the commu n ity as a whole owns a
major part of the vill age and c an therefore determine (as a clas s ) how the vill age
develops.
In late 1 997, Nimbin Central S chool moved to a new and bigger school, vacating a 4
acre s i te i n the centre of Nimbin . When the school site became available the Li smore
City Council took out an option to purchase it along with all its buildings . The Council
made the property avai l able ( subject t o stringent conditions) to the N imb in Community
Devel opment Association as a Community Centre for $280,000, about half its
commerc i al value .
The N imbin Community Development Association (NCDA) wanted thi s l an d and its
bui ldings for a publicly owned community centre. Opposing the NCDA were a handfu l
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of developers who saw the site as
extremely valuable real estate from which
l arge profits could be extracted.

Community rather than private
ownership of these sites will
influence the development of
Nimbin in a way that will provide
the maximum benefit to the whole
community.
Nimbin Community Centre
. -121
We b stte.
Transformed, the old school site increased
the amoun t of commercial rental space by

This graphic was used in the campaign to purchase the old
school site in Nimbin, now the home of the Nimbin

about a t h i rd . It was essent i a l l y a confl ict

Community Centre. The slogan, "Help buy back Nimbin:

over the future of Nimbin and how i t

clear that the purchase of this property was consciously

wou l d develop from then on, and that i s

Keep the central school site in community hands,'' made it
seen as an issue for the autonomy of the Nimbin community.
Graphic: Nimbin Community Centre Web site.

why it became such a hot l y contested
issue . B ob Hopkins wrote an article for the Nimbin News, i n wh ich he deal t with the
issue of the Community Centre with heavy i rony.

Opposition from the town's landlord class [to the public ownership of the
Community Centre] bitterly fought the acquisition of the centre claiming that
people who acted in the interest of the greater community should desist so t hat
these wealthy and self-interested individuals can continue to derive personal profit
from the provision of such services . . . .
[T]he "community" sector acts with a long-term perspective of what i s beneficial to
the entire community whereas t he developers operate from the perspective of
personal gain and short-term visions t hat maximise profit of a particular parcel of
land without consideration of the social impact such developments have within the
community. [ Bob Hopkins.]
"On to the Millenium," Nimbin News, December 1 998-January 1999,

3.

http ://www.nimbin.net/culture/community_centre_proj.htm
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The agreement with the Lismore City Counc i l requi red the N imbin community to raise
the 5% deposi t ($ 1 4,000) within three months, a massi ve undertaking for a small and
cash-strapped popu lation. This was fol lowed by major fundraising efforts to pay the rest
of the fi rst $ 1 40,000 within a year as agreed. In addition to raising the money, they had
to c reate the l egal and business i nfrastructures to run the Communi ty Centre and to meet
the i r l oan obl igations. Workshops and working bees helped plan the future use of the
Commu n i ty Centre and ready i t for occupation. This invol ved a huge undertaking 
p l anning, financial reporti ng, fundraising strategies, rent-setting, creating management
structures, negoti ations with council and funding organisat i ons - all done by volunteers .
The remai n i n g money was l oaned to the Nimbin Community Development Assoc iation
m
by the Counci l , to be repaid over the next ten years.

Then - jusr as rhe keys and comracrs were abom ro be signed over - developers
wirh orher imeresrs in mind, pulled a swifry wirh crony councillors . . .
Nimbin News, April-May 1998, 9.
C l aiming to be a sub-committee of the

imbin Chamber of Commerce, a smal l

delegation had addressed the Lismore City Counci l and reported that the Nimbin
Chamber of Commerce was opposed to the

CDA purchase of the Commun i ty Centre.

They argued that the activities o f th e Community Centre would be of "such a
commerc i al n ature as wou l d pose a threat to the wel l -being of local shops and other
businesses," and that many of the acti v ities at the Community Centre were not viable
and therefore that the Commun i ty Centre wou l d not be abl e to meet i ts repayment
�23
commitment. This action res u l ted in the Lismore City Council deferri ng the fi nal
approval of the Community Centre proposa l .

The imervening formighr saw angry denials of chose claims and public rallies by
supporters and prospective renams, a peririon signed by 70 local businesses saying
rhey were nor concerned abom comperirion, and a partial back down by a sub-

�22
�23

" Nimbin Central School Site Community Owned , " Nimbin News, June-J u ly 1 996, 3.
"The Struggle for the Community Centre , " Nimbin News, A pr i l M ay 1 998, 1 0 .
-
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committee of the Nimbin Chamber of Commerce which bad raised t he commercial
concerns.
"Community Centre Victory For Nimbin," Northern Star,

lQ

February

1 QQ 8 .

Persons with an i nterest i n Nimbin who were not part of the 70 businesses that
supported the C ommunity Centre would have been easily identified. Letters and
interviews in the Aquarian Age newspaper identify some of them as local landlords and
business people, and alleged others decl ined to be named because of the fear of
reprisals.
Eventuall y, the old school was handed over to the Nimbin community. It is a testament
to the community-mindedness, the determination and the energy of the people who were
involved, that they m anaged to achieve this goal w ithin the deadlines set by the Lismore
City Counc i l . Not only that, they had triumphed i n opposition to the plans of wealthy
wou ld-be developers who could foresee maj or profits if the land had been sold on the
open market and subdivided. From their l ast m inute activity, it l ooks as if the opponents
of the venture were expecting the Commun i ty Centre fundraising and organi sation to
fail (given the n ear-impossible task that the Community Centre volunteers had been set)
and were c aught by surprise when the dead l i nes were met. The actions of the Nimbin
Chamber of Commerce sub-committee have resulted in an intensification of the
opposition to commercial landlords, real estate agents and property developers operating
"2"
with i n the N i m b i n area.

14 . 3 . 4

C annabis legalisation

The class rel atio n ship of the benefit peasantry to c annabis is another good exampl e of
how economics, when coupled to a specific ideology, comes to i n form pol i tical
behaviour. The i mportance of cannabis to this c l as s requires the benefit peasantry to

Again we see ami-real estate and developer sentiments expressed. See also LAND UsE
PATTERNS : Land ownership, page 200.
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anti-establishment. This anti
establishment stance is a cultural trait that
is practiced by the alternative lifestyle
group as a whole.
The real basis for the cannabis lobby is
economic because the cultivation, sale
and use of cannabis make a significant
contribution to the economic survival of
the group as a whole. It also explains why
the anti-prohibition movement does not
seek full legalisation for the cultivation of
psychoactive cannabis crops, despite
being cultivators themselves. The reason
is that to maintain their class ownership of
Campaign supporter for cannabis law reform candidate,
Prohibition End.
Photo: Ben Rotteveel

the cannabis industry they need to push
for decriminalisation rather than complete
legalisation. In this way they will not be

shouldered out of the industry by the better-capitalised rural bourgeoisie. This gives rise
to particular political activities and not others. This is one of the issues on which
al ternative activists have become involved in the mainstream political environment,
although typically, on their own terms and in their own way.
The campaigner who stood on an anti-prohibition ticket in the 1 994 state election
changed his name to Prohibition End, which, in the convention of listing surname then
first name, reads "End Prohibition" on the ballot sheet. This is a good example of clever
use of the media by alternative lifestyle activists.

In 1 994, a political candidate "End Prohibition" (formerly Bob Hopkins) ran in the
[ Upper House] state elections. Naturally enough, the majority vote in Nimbin went
m him, but in the whole area he received 1 1 % of the vote. Not mo bad for a single
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issue party with a candidate who spent most of his campaigned dressed i n tights
and a jester's hat.
Hemp Wel::•s1te. ,_j. ) )
'

···

The sale of cannabis is a big part of the i ncome of the alternative community, although it
is distributed i n a different ( and to some extent complementary) way from the income
that is derived from welfare benefits. I argue that fighting the present cannabis l aw s i s
w hat, as a c lass , they are compelled to do, regardless o f t h e u s e or non-use of cannabis
by any particular individual . That is why the alternative i deology gives cannabis a
positive social and economi c value and why it's seen as normal within the new settler
c ommunity to use cannabis ( although not all i ndividuals do so).
This has led to the pol iticisation of the i ssue and more pressure for appropri ate
legislation. The recent tendency for the surplus profit to fall on the single most
i mportant c rop in the area underl ies the reason why the demand for l aw change has
grown so stro n g i n the area . S ome growers w ant pol ice protection for themsel ves and
their c rops, and thi s informs the demand for the legalisation of smal l-scale cultivation.
They can conti nue to grow small plots, and i f someone defrauds them or threatens them
over it they c an call the police and expect protection . The demand for the right to grow a
certain number of plants i s the key demand on the production side of the fight for
legal isation , as opposed to the right to have cannabis and s moke it, which i s the

consumption si de of the l egali sation issue.
The fact is that many people in Nimbin do not want cultivation of cannabis for sale
made ful l y l egaL They have a great material interest in preventi ng this outcome because
if cannabis possession and cultivation were fully legal ised they wou l d lose control of the
cannabis i ndustry to b i g business, and the surplus profi t they make from this c rop wou l d
b e lost.

-L? 5
.f)()

llttp ://www. nim bin.net/hemp/ninlhstor .htm
These issues were covered in CANNABIS C ROPPING, p3ge 228.
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The Nimbin Hemp Embassy was estab lished i n 1 988. +27 It
w as set up to pro v i de i nformation and drug education and to
be a political force for rational c hange to the drug laws. Over
the years i t has been extremely successfu l. Like many
organisations i n Nimbin, the Hemp Embassy has a
professional l y presented, well-organised and attractive
.

webs1te.

-PS

The benefit peasants have shown their abil ity to form a c rowd
capable of resistance and capabl e of responding to police
repression. The resort to the direct use of crowd force by the benefit peasants i s a c l as:-.
mobilisation l i ke any other. That crowd force is what defends their col lecti ve law
breaking. It i s when the people reach this state of rebel lion that they demonstrate their
c lass discipl i n e and agency.
M ardi Grass represents a holiday from proh i b ition. Nothing can be done about it u n less
the police are prepared to m ake a real issue of it and the police don 't see it as worth
their while. B an n i ng it wou l dn ' t work - the first one was banned and sti l l around a
thousand peopl e turned up. In a 1 999 interview w ith the Northern Rivers Echo about
pol icing cannabis use at the M ardi Grass Festi v al in Nimbin, a police spokesperson
commented:

" If

arrest 5 000 people tor an
to do t hat." He called on the
Grass organisers to ensure the evem
4

Dunstan ,

o{

5 .]
Mczrdi Grass (Drafr

lO

Photo sourced from the Website : N imbin ... Hippy Capital of the Universe.
http ://rainboweb.com/nimbin.htrn
See http ://www.nimbin.net/hemp
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This photograph, titled •joint venture,' shows that the Mardi Grass Hemp Festival represents a holiday from prohibitio n.
Photo: Ben Rotteveel.

This strikingly illustrates the notion that the efficiencies of policing are greatly reduced
in Nimbin and a non-enforceability space operates. If a police spokesperson in Sydney
were to say they couldn't disperse a crowd of 5000 it would sound ridiculous. However,
the authorities would have to put the police on planes and fly them up from Sydney,
feed and accommodate them, fam i liarise them with the local area, and generally make a
huge song and dance about it. What this adds up to is martyring the people concerned. It
would constitute massive police repression, particularly when the policing of cannabis
law already faces a general legitimation crisis, with 75% of Australians supporting
decriminalisation. 429
The Mardi Grass Festival is an instance of the direct use of basic crowd force by a class.
By turning up in force they legalise, for the duration of the festival, smoking (and

429

A 1999 survey found that three-quarters of Australians supported decriminalising the
possession of small amounts of marijuana. " Decriminalise Dope-Poll," Evening Post, 1
November 1999, 6.
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tradin g) pot i n the Nimbin area. The alternative l ifestyle culture i s wel l versed i n this
kind of c onfrontation, having u sed crowd-force methods i n defence of the environment.
The Compassion Club i s another salvo in the long tradition of pro-cannabis, alternative
health-care activ i sm that is co-ordinated from Nimb i n . It is an organisation of persons
who i n tend to supply quality c annabis to persons with a medical need for the dru g . It is
necessary to have a l etter of referral from a health practitioner before patients will be
430
supp l ied. The c ompassion c l ub plans to supply mail -order cannabis cookies because it
is not yet possible to get cannab i s prescribed in Australia.

Penal reform
Penal reform ari ses n aturall y out of the i llegality of drug use. The vast maj ority of
431
inmates in Australi an prisons (70%) are there for drug-related crimes. The benefit
peasantry as a c lass c omprise a hi gh-risk popu lation for running foul of the l aw because
using drugs defines otherwi se law-abiding persons as criminals. "We are not criminals."
is chanted during pro-legal i sation rall ies, and the benefit peasantry u nited under the
slogan : "When the l aw i s u nj ust res istance becomes a duty."
During a drug-related trial in the l ate 1 990's a local l awyer, David Heilpern, requested
leniency from the trial judge for an offender who had pleaded gui lty. The l awyer argued
on the grounds that the man (a young, slightly bui l t and attracti ve man with long blonde
hair) w as vulnerable to sexual assault in jai l . The j udge gave David Hei l pern 24 hours to
prove h i s contention that his c l ient was at risk. It turned out that there was no current
research on the subj ect

none at a ll on sexual assaults in Australian jai l s , and the United

States studies dated back to the 1 960s. The young man in question w as sent to prison

-Uil

Cannabis is renowned for medical benefits including the relief of chronic pain, the reduction
of nausea due to c hemotherapy, for easing muscle spasms common with diseases like
m ultiple sclerosis, an appetite stimul ant for persons with wasting diseases such as AIDS, for
relieving sinusitis and related problems, and for the eye condition, glaucoma.
" P rison Doesn't Work, " Nimbin News, October-November 1 998, 22.
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where he was repeatedly raped and beaten during his incarceration. On his release, he
tragically committed suici de.
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In order to protect others David Heil pem did the

necessary research and wrote a book called Fear or Favour, which was published i n
1 998.
Another engagement with the prison system was the Freedom Ride. In a purpose
painted bus, activists challenging the drug laws began a road-show advocating drug law
reform in NSW. They called for an amnesty for drug war prisoners before the Sydney
Olympic Games begin in September 2000 . They visited j ails in NSW to count
"prisoners of the Drug War." Their actions included roadside advocacy for law reform,
regular media releases on the intemet from an on-board computer system, a dedicated
website, the burning of a cardboard replica of a jail, and broadcasting their message into
the streets (and into the jails from outside the perimeter fences) over a l oud-hailer
system mounted on top of the bus.
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The Freedom Riders point to
the continued failure of
prohibition policies and make
links to US-style legislation
(with parallels to
imperi alism), to indigenous
rights and reconcil iation, to
medicine, the environment
and to the peace movement.
The attention-grabbing 'Freedom Ride' bus. Note the website address
painted in the slipstream of the dove with the cannabis leaf in its beak. The
cannabis leaf is also behind bars - symbolism reminiscent of Amnesty
I nternational icons. The 'social actio n' artwork was done by local artists
Helen Rodriguez and Elspeth Jones.
Picture: Peacebus Web site.
432
433

We see multi-layered
networks being established,
tying a disparate group of

"Legal Comment," Nimbin News, August-September 1998, 19.
See http ://www.peacebus.com website and "The Freedom Ride," Nimbin News, AugustSeptember 2000, 3.
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people together into a unified movement. Like other aspects of the alternative
movement, there exists a u nified core of ideological belief understood and enacted
differently by its constituent i n terest groups .

14. 3 . 5

Health & Ecological work

Campaigni n g for peace and for a nuclear free world i s a thread that h as run through the
history of the alternative political actions. It i nforms their practice at every leve l ,
although i t i s expressed i n more general terms at the present. During the recent period of
detente, the level of peace-activism, as i n activism on a specifical ly peace i ssue, has
dropped. There are fewer m arches for a nuclear free Pacific, fewer peace camps and
peace trai n s . The number of articles i n the Nimbin News deali ng with the consequences
of a nuclear w ar has dropped to nil s ince 1 988, and instead, there has been an i ncrease of
articles showi n g a general i sed concern for the world environment.
A concern wi t h peace i s expressed i n terms of ecology and devel opment i s sues,
A boriginal land rights ( brought to the fore by uranium m i n i ng issues), penal reform and
the enviro nmental and health consequences of the Gulf war. Alternatives are also to be
found at anti-imperiali st demonstrations, and protesting soc ial injustices.
The focus of alternative l i festyle peace act i vities has al ways been on saving the p l anet If
the threat of g l obal nuclear war again becomes prominent, I would expect a renewal
specifical l y peace-oriented activism among the alternatives. For now, though, I have
included their peace acti vities as part of thei r ecological work because saving Earth from
nuclear catastrophe i s a m ajor environmental i ssue. Thi s i s not to say that there i s n o
l onger a peace movement, b u t that they are now active i n most o f the progressi ve
ecological organ isations. S ince the end of conscription and the (last) Cold War and the
destructio n of the Soviet Union, the act ivity and focus of peaceniks h as evolved to
encompass a wider range of p lanet-savi ng activities.
Not only were the alternative l ifestyle partic ipants at the vanguard of the nuclear free
movement, c l oser to home they spearheaded the development of ecologically friendly
farming methods . The w i despread and often unsafe use of agricultural chemicals by the
452

straight farmers and local counc i l s was another point of confl ict between straight and
al ternative communities. Articles in the Nimbin News showed how passionate people
were about th i s environmental threat. Many of these migrants had come from the cities
to get away from pol lution and d iscovered that they were bei ng exposed to high l evels of
pesticides and other agricul tural chemical s i n the Nimbin area. Health l i n ked personal
issues to g l obal ones: the right not to be poisoned at home connected all the way through
to a fight for human survi val on planet Eart h .
B y 1 966 Rachel Carson's book, The Silent Spring, was wide l y avai lable a n d very
i nfluential in the burgeon ing environmental movement. People bel ieved that the
indiscrimi nate use of DDT, 245-T and other pesticides were poison ing the earth. As the
cover of Carson 's book comments:

Her scientifically passionate exposure of the effects of indiscriminate crop-dusting
with insecticides, of the destruction of wild life and of the balance of nature, of
man's progressive poisoni ng of his own habitat, remains a classic statement which
focused u nease and fou nded a whole movement.

Carson, Silent Spring, 1 977, back-cover. [ Emphasis mine.]
As time h as passed, many of these environmental concerns have moved to the
mainstream. A si mple matter of economics has forced a change of practice on farmers .
Consumer demands for low pesticide residues in food have led to safer use of
agricultu ral chemical s, as produce was rej ected if it had too high a concentration of agri
chemical res i dues. Austral ia's reputation for antibiotic, herbicide and pesticide-free food
is l argel y thanks to the tire less efforts of members of the c i ty and country alternat i ve
l i festyle acti vists. The growing social acceptance of ecological acti vism is shown when
the forces o f the state commend the actions of protestors trespassing at the residence of
the Prime M i n ister. They were protesting Austral ia's stance on greenhouse gas
emiSSIOnS.
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Judge hands our glowing sentence

Magistrate Scorr Mitchell defended their right to protest, and, though finding them
guilty, ordered that no convictions be recorded . . . . Mr Mitchell also sent them away
with glowing personal references to their integrity, good hearredness and
commitment to the cause of the environment.
Dom inion, 19

November

1 997,

4.

Compare the treatment of the Greenpeace act i vists in 1 997 to the j ai l i ng of act i v ist Dean
Jefferys, who d ropped petitions and flowers onto the B ritish navy craft, the H M S
3�
I l l ustrious, from a m icrolight p l ane in 1 986. �

14.3.6

Ethical s hareholdi ng i nvestments

Pro-environment political activ ism also takes the form of organ ising shareholders, and
examining the e n v i ronmental and employment records of big corporations. It represents
co-operation between rural and urban environmental acti vists, l i nked together by urban
technologies. The i nternet is a maj or advance for this kind of organ isational networking
and a l l ows the rapi d dissemination of information that might otherwise be unavai l able
( i n format ion that could be suppressed by the big media magnates).
The Nimbin News runs advertisements for the i n dependent funds manager, Australian
Ethical Investment Ltd, which was formed i n 1 986 and is based in Canberra. Around
one hundred smal l investors, who share a commitment to i mproving the ethics of
corporate Austral i a, own the company. The company donates 1 0% of its profits to
35
voluntary organ isations in the green movement. 4 Another company, Eth i n ve t Pty Ltd
produces a newsletter that reports on companies to be avoided on account of their
e n v i ronmental l y unsound practices, for example, uranium m i n i ng. Eth invest is based in
S ydney a n d th ey to o adverti e in th e Nim.bin News.

� 3�
�35

Rain bow Ne ws, November 1 986-February 1 987, 4.
"Australian Ethical I nvestment Ltd," Nimbin News, February-Marc h 1 999, 34.
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S ome people strategical ly purchase shares i n these multinationals to entitle them to
receive company i nformation and to attend shareholder 's meetings at which they are
vocal partic ipants ."13(J It is thi s grass-roots awareness that informs i n vestment and dis
i nvestment by thousands of small shareholders, who, when mobi l i sed to act can force
change onto the busi ness practices of large corporations.
Whi l e thi s might seem a bit piecemeal, such actions were reported to i nfluence up to
A$ 1 00 m i l lion worth of investment decisions a year in 1 996

;r

..

There is noth ing to

suggest that the level of ethical i nvestment i s diminishing, and coupled with the m oral
pressure to behave well , transnational companies are now being held to account for any
environmental and health damage that they do. B ad publicity resu lts in loss of share
market value.
By exploring the ways and means of being good employers some people within the
alternative l ifestyle are again acting as a "think tank" for capitali s m . Many N im b in
businesses stri ve to have different management structures and empl oyment styles from
those of mainstream c apital ist enterprises. The Rai n bow Power Company i s one such
example, and it encourages its workers to be shareholders . Its other shareholders i nclude
an i nvestment company called August Investment that owns several thousand dol l ars
worth of shares .

14. 3.7

Anti-imperialism

The mobil i sation agai nst the Multi l ateral Agreement on Investment (MAI) was one of
the political actions that the altern ative l ifestyle community got i nvolved i n , and

For example, " Boral Green Shareholders," Nimbin

February-March 1 999,

Woodchipping Campaign," and " U nsettling AMCOR at Their AGM , " Nimbin

·

Boycott
August-

September 1 999, 23.
Trevor Lee, " E thical Investment in Australia," Nimbin

J une-J uly 1 996, 1 4.
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demonstrates their tendency to anti-imperialism. It i s presented both as a sovereignty
.
+ i8
.
( autonomy) an d an env1ronmental Issue.
1ssue
.

·

[ L] imits to foreign ownership within Australia will be removed, allowing foreign
corporations eo own everything the land, water, minerals, fossil fuels, the mcdiJ ,
schools, prisons, hospitals and sociJl services.
''The MulribterJl Agreement on Investment," Nirrzlmt

April-May 1998, 23.

The colum n written by Nimbin News regul ar, Gloria Constine, picked up the theme of
global i s ation in the J une-July 1 998 issue. She critici sed the Internati onal M onetary Fund
for their so-called "recove ry packages" that had left several Asian economies vulnerable,
and l i n ked exploitati ve "investments" in the Asian periphery to a weakening of l abour
and e n v i ronmental standards. Her piece concluded with a fragment of alternative
ideology - the notion that individuals c an make a difference.

chair of the I nternational Trade Commission, in her
Paula Stern,
to t he US Congress, pointed to '' strong,
citizens organisations
reforms.'' \X/ell, let's stop them some more !
who arc retarding or blocking
By t he

Gloria's Rave,

June-July 1998, 3 5 .

Ni m !mz

I n 2000 the World Trade Organisation meetings i n S eattle were subj ected to protests and
civil di sobedience c ampaigns. At issue were provisions regarding trade barriers and
sanctions , because they weakened the abi lity of sovereign governments to maintain l ocal
i ndustry and workpl ace and environment standards.

It is
t hat a
nullify regulations in
the multi

group of organisations are
countries and
them
trans-nationals.

n'"'"�''""

1998 , 3 5 .

The article included a Victorian contact phone number for the Australian Stop M A l
Campaign a n d a website address for more information, again pointing to the organis ational
benefits of the internet.
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The meeting of the World
Economic Forum i n
Melbourne i n September
2000 intensified the antiglobalisation activities of
activists in Australia. The
proximity tp the Sydney
Olympic Games proved to
be an �ff�Qtiv� tQQl, a� th�
Games organisers and
Rehearsing for Melbourne ... an eoo protester in Lismore greets. the Olympic torch
relay. Captio n and photo: Sydney Morning Herald

Australian government
were more than usually
sensitive to dissention with

the worlds media focussed on Australia. 4 39 Protestors l i nk world environment,
multinationalism and Aboriginal rights together, as shown in the photograph below of
veteran protestor Benny Zable in his now world-famous protest costume, published i n
the Sydney Morning Herald.
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The August-September i ssue of Nimbin News had four

articles on these issues, showing a large-scale engagement with the problems of
international imperialism and multinational organisations. 44 1 These activities are co
ordinated '" internationally, irrepressibly and inexpensively - through the internet. 442
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In a similar move, pro,cannabis activists have organised their convoy to protest at drugrelated incarceration to coincide with the Sydney Olympics Games, and the "alternative"
Sydney 2000 Hemp Olympix.

440

�ee "The S�Qrming qf Mdl;>oqm�," Sycbtey Mor11ln.g tf.erqld, 31

1\.\J.&\t�t �OQO,

http ://www.smh.com.au/features

44 1

Nimbin News, Au�st-S6pt�mber 2000. " Economic Globalisation : A Vi�w Throu?"h th� Smo?",''
pages 25 & 34; "Global to Local,'' page 29; "Australian Food -Foreign Ownership," page 23;
''Planet Takeover," page 10.

442

See the website http ://www. sl l .org for example.
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The alternative l i festyle participan ts are exp l icitly anti- imperialist and their actions are
successful despite their lack of connection with production (and with capital for that
matter). They can fight successfu l l y against imperial ism on an ideological level , but not
o n an economic level, because they have no power on account of the fact they have no
important stakeholding in capital ist production .

14.4

Local b ody, state and federal p olitics

The different material characteristics that cause the alternatives to vote differently to the
"straight" popul ation i nclude their migration from an urban area, the different ways of
earning a living in the countryside, and their particular relationship with the state.
However, the pol itical behaviour of c lasses is not just determined by their obj ective
material interests. It is also determined by the interpl ay of the history, culture, ideol ogy
and values of that group of people.
S o while it i s possible, for example, that voting for a conservative (National Party)
pol itician might accrue agric ultu ral benefits and subsidies for alternative agricu lturists
and horticulturists, the sum of their cultural i nheritance means that alternative lifestyle
participants are stil l un l i kely to vote conservative. Their analysi s of where their overal l
cl ass interests l ie supersedes any short-term potential gain from voting National .
Over the ten years between 1 990 and 2000, alternative pol itical acti vists stood for
electoral office

for example Freija Leonard ran for Federal Parl iament on a Green

ticket, a candidate cal led Prohibition End campaigned in the state election, and Diana
Roberts represented Nimbi n on the Lismore City Council . All these people defended the
benefit peasant c l ass.

1 4.4.1

Local politics

The alternative l i festyle migrants first made themselves felt in terms of m ai nstream local
politics at the Nimbin Progressi ve associatio n . This happened within six months of the
pioneer Aquarian migration to Nimbin. Thi s h igh level of commitment to the
community h as continued throughout the period of settlernent.
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Then on 1 8 October 1973 a meeting of the local progress association was held to
elect new office bearers. The locals, outnumbered by alternative seekers, feared t hat
they were going ro be taken over. Wisely, the alternative seekers re-elected the
president, treasurer and secretary, substituting from their own ranks for the position
of vice president, rourisr officer and press representative. Because they had nor
directly challenged the locals' position, the rwo parries were able ro reach a mutual
underscanding and no major objections ro t he co-operative were given, making way
for its registration.
Cock, A lternative Australia,

1 979 , 1 2 3 .

The debate that raged over Mu l tiple Occupancy regu lations again show that when it
became necessity to protect their own interests the benefit peasantry made the i r en try
into local body and state pol i tics as a class for itself The conti nued exi stence of Multiple
Occupancies as legal entities is the result of successful challenges to the existing l and
use management and town plan n i ng rules of the l ocal area by the alternative l i festyle
community. Given that 80% of a l l Multiple Occupancies in Australia are i n t h i s region,
it i s perhaps not surpri sing that they have had such a high representation i n local
government.

��3

In every Lismore City Council election since

there has been an MO resident
elected as a councillor. ln this time there have been four such councillors with the
current councillor being D iana Roberts.
Pan Community Council Website. 444
1 977

At the time of fi rst ettlement by the alternat i ve community the zon ing regu l ations,
w h i c h l imited the number of dwe l l i ngs on rural properties, confl icted with the
alternative l i festyle migrants' housi ng needs. This was especial l y so for those who l i ved
on shared l and and needed h igher housing density. Many of them ignored t he ru les 
neither applying for bui lding permits (which i n any case would have been refused, and
wou l d have alerted the authorit ies to the i ntentions of the owners) nor obeying bu i ld i n g
regu l ations (many o f w h i c h were outdated).

��3
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" Reinstatement of S E P P 1 5 , " Nimbin News, June-J uly 1 99 7 , 5.
http ://www.nor.eom.au/user/pancom/pc histO l . htm
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The conflict came to a head in 1977, when the Lismore City Council issued
demolition orders on a number of illegal dwellings. The new settlers responded by
forming a Homebuilder's Association, pledged to defend the threatened buildings.
Nimbin Cen tenary 1882- 1 982,

1982, 1 03.

With the co-operati on of the Counci l a special dispensation was made whereby
w
experimental bui ldi ngs were permi tted for the Tuntable Fal l s commu n i ty l and. The
di spensation for "Special Residential Occupancy B u i l dings" effectively sidestepped the
m
ex1 t i n g l ocal -body bui l ding codes and zoning regu l ations.

Many land sharing communities were established in the area with an emphasis on low-cost, owner-built housing. This house
at Bodhi Farm [was one of] a number of dwellings issued with demolition orders. These were successfully contested in a
landmark decision in the Land and Environment Court.
Photo: Northern Star. [Picture and caption sourced from the 1 998 Visions of Nimbin fund· raising calendar.]

In 1 980 the Lismore S h i re Counci l held a referendum with the fol l owing questi o n : "Are
you i n favour of mul tiple occupancy of rural holdi ngs with groups of bu i l di ngs having
communal fac i l i ties?" The re ult was that 3,000 voted for the referendum questi o n ,

.w

This dispensation was also granted to another land co-operative in Kyogle Shire .
Nimbin Ce n te nary 1 882- 1 982, 1 982, 1 00.

Ll60

1 2 , 000 voted against it. .w This shows that there was considerable l ocal resistance to the

Multiple Occupancy idea (one of the key demands of the new settlers at the time) from
the straight popul ation . It also demonstrated the urgent need for the alternative lifestyle
participants to get enrolled to vote - if they didn 't vote decisions could be m ade agai nst
their i nterests.
Despite opposition from the local straight population, a New South Wales state policy
was i ntroduced to all ow M ultiple Occupancy property ownership. It provided proof of
the i solation of rural straights from the power brokers and decision m akers i n the city. It
also showed the strength of the links that the altern ative m igrants retained with the c ity.
The Northern Star wrote a bitter edito ri al .

Bur their opinions matter nor one iota. All the vore
is point to the arrogance of
a government that bas made up its mind on this form of development
1 9 80, -+.]
rbe feelings of the people. [ Northen1 Star, 1 8
Ret reat or

198 1 , '"�3.

The Homebuilders Associ ation, after a series of meetings with the Counc i l , prepared and
presented a submission s upporting "hamlet development." The Counc i l sought the
assi stance of the New South Wales P l anning and Environment Commission, which
resulted in a government policy ( SEPP 1 5 ) that supported Multiple Occupancy, as the
"hamlet development" proposal became known.
Acti vism by the alternati ves and their representatives (on the Counci l , in pressure
groups l i ke PanCom, and by members of parliament) enabled the Multiple Occupancy
legi s l ation to be enacted, and worked towards its rei nstatement after it was reversed by
the National Party in October of 1 994. Labor promised reinstatement of SEPP 1 5 but took
until April 1 998 to do so, and even then the legislation was introduced to the legi s l ative

Taylor, Retreat or

1 981 ' 73.
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coun c i l by Ian Cohen, a member of the G reen Party. At the same time M u l tiple
Occupancies were renamed to Rural Landsharing Communities. m

14.4.2

State and federal politics

The alternat i ve l ifestyle participants have different voting behaviour ( i ncluding a
tradition of not voting at al l ) to the normal pattern for rural Austral ian voters . This is
despite the fact that they share two major material facets of their l ifestyle - both groups
reside in a rural area and derive some portion of their l i ving from the l and. Radical green
and anarc h i st pol itics separates the al ternati ves from the general ly more conservati ve
( Nat ional Party voting) mai nstream rural popu lation .
The Nimbi n area was traditional l y " ati onal" country. The

ational Party is the j u nior

partner in the Liberal-National right-wing coal ition in both the State Government of
ew South Wal es and the Federal Government of Austra l i a.
The econo mic interests of a c l ass serve as an environment w ithin which their potential
activity is selected. Over t i me, their pol itical activity w i l l come to be an increasingly
good model of their economic in terests.

The new values of t he new settlers translated into a new political force in the
region. The new people challenged the "progress at any price" politics of the
National Parry and, what was once the strong hold and the fountainhead of the
rural conservative politics (a blue ribbon sear held by the leader of the National
Party for many years), has become as a federal electorate, a marginal Labor sear
which is held on the preferences of rhe green vore.
Dunsran, lnwges Fvom The Edge, Position Paper,

1 994, 7.

Where there is a col lecti ve, corporate basis for co-operation, the alternative l i festyle
participants (the benefit peasantry as a c l ass) can be seen as a u n i ted force. The serious
weakenin g of the conservati ve National Party hegemony i n the area is evidence of t his.
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" Reinstatement of S E P P 1 5 ," Nimbin Ne ws, J une-July 1 997, 5. See also " M u ltiple Occupancy
Victory , " Nimbin News, June-July 1 99 8 , 23.
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The modern soci al (class) heterogeneity of the area is shown by the 1 990 Federal
election outcome i n which the I n dependent peace campaigner Helen Cal dicott, the
Labor candidate Nev i l le Newel ! and Charles B l unt, the l eader of the National Party, all
got rough l y a t h i rd of the vote. The Nati onal Party had held Richmond for most of the
century and cons idered this a safe seat, so the 1 990 election resu l t was a maj or upset.
After the cou n t i n g of preferences and the scruti n ising process had been completed the
Austral ian Labor Party candidate was elected. This resul t proved that the pol i tical and
economic forces in the area had changed.

By splining the National Parry vote, I helped the Labor Parry and Bob Hawke back
into power. Had I known this would be the result, I would never have run in the
first place.
Caldicon, A

Passionate Life ,

1996, 3 8 8 .

Despite the victory for the less conservati ve Labor candidate, Helen Caldicott saw this
as a fai l ure : the imperfections of the Labor Party on environmental and peace i ssues
were such that she did not see the election of a Labor governmen t to be a better outcome
overall than the election of a National govern me nt. In this she reflects the "no
c ompromises" attitude of many eco-pax pol iticians.

14.4.3

Iso-vores

In this section I have a series of maps that show what I have cal l ed "i so-votes." The l i nes
join poi nts of equal support for a particu l ar party or referendum question . !so-vote l i nes
work in the same way as the i so-bar l i nes on a weather map.
As I discussed in the first chapters it has been very difficult to fi nd data that is
aggregated a t a smal l enough l evel to fi nd t his community of benefit pea ants. Th is is
because th e area they l i ve i n h as no ex istence as a local government area or i n any other
official ly recognised way ( as an official eth n ic i ty for example). On the other hand, the
mechanism of locating peopl e by pol l ing booth data has the merit of fi nding ( l ocal i sing)
t his distinctive group i n a way that identifies them as a c l ass for itself
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The i so-vote maps are generated from pol l i ng booth data and concretely l i n k the analysis
back to the c l ass for itself actions that are i ndicated by these disti nctive voti ng
beh av iours. The a l ternatives' opposition to the strai ght farming petit bourgeoisie of the
area, their opposi tion to National and their general i sed anti-capital ism, their strong
support for environmentalism, and their l i bera l i sm, translate into support for the G reens,
for republicanism and of course support for changes to the drug l aws. Their
republ icani sm shows their rel at i ve disconnection from the traditional authority myths of
bourgeoi s society and their attachment instead to d i fferent ideological priorities, for
example equal ity and autonomy.

Methods
The data sets that were used to construct these maps come from the

S W Lower H ouse

state elections, except for the republ ican ism map w hose data set comes from the 1 999
national referendum. The first preference for the G reen Party, first preference for the
National Party and the republic vote were cal ibrated for each pol l ing booth . This cou l d
not b e repeated for t h e Federal e lection because it had different boundaries, a n d the
S W Upper House e l ections are proportional e l ection with a statewide electorate and
not counted by i n d i v i dual pol l ing booth. 449
The maps were constructed by taking al l the voting booth data for every voting booth i n
t h e area and plotting its exact location o n a map. T h e data points were triangu lated to
form a faceted surface on which isol ines were drawn at each I 0% level of upport. Areas
between the isol i nes are shaded so t hat areas of hi gher support are brighter and area
with l ower support are darker. An area that is b l ac k on the map show 0- 1 0% support for
that pol it ical fie l d , an area that shows as white on the map has between 90% and I 00%
support.
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Federal and N S W State governments both have Upper and Lower H ouses of Parliament .
Australia is a member of the Commonwealth, and the Queen is represented by the Govemor
General. There are also bind i ng Federal referenda.

The m aps show the precise area in which the alternat ives are concentrated. What they do
not show i s how many alternati ve l i festyle participants are present i n that area. This is
because the variab l e of how many alternatives are l ikely to vote compared to the straight
popul ation has never been measured.
Every polling booth i s treated as equal to any other in the area. A polling booth is treated
as shari ng control of a particul ar area w ith its neighbouring booths . Halfway between
one pol l i ng booth and another they are treated as equally significant, even if one of them
is big and the other is smal l , because as places they are the same. No account is taken of
the total number of votes at each booth because small booths represent their catchment
areas just as much as l arge booths. The objecti ve is not to count the actual number of
votes ( which is of c ourse the task of the electoral commission and its officers) but to
show the strength of the voting pattern i n each place.
The software used to map isol i nes i s a free software package cal led Spring. It has been
put on the i nternet by the B ras i li an government. The maps were constructed for me
using this package by B rendan Tuohy and Harry Nowell .

Ideological field
These voting data are not ideas in people's heads

the votes at pol l i ng booths are

physical pieces of paper that were p l aced in ball ot boxes at particu l ar locations - they
are an exemplar of alternative i deology.
What we are mappi n g is a field - l ike an electrical or magnetic fie l d - the value of
which v aries in space. A field is a well-defined scientific concept. Fields are variables
distributed throughout a space and having a particular value at every point in that space.
Contin uous fields are ones where neighbouring points have similar values: the variation
is not random around the field but there is a smooth variation.
All the maps show the same smooth pattern of variation , confirming that voting
behaviours constitute a contin uous fie ld, as expected.
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The fact that there are continuous fie l ds has to do with t he self-selection processes by
which people select their neighbours (and which are highly class correl ated) . The
migration of the alternatives into the area has been conditioned by the presence of
alternat i ve migrants al ready in the area. The new m i grants, who have the tendency to
increase the strength of the Green-voti n g ideological fie l d, are attracted to where that
ideological field is al ready strong. Consequently there i s a (dialectical ) tendency for
migration to be driven by, as wel l as to drive the ideological fields, and that produces a
positive feedback re l ation ship in which alternative neighbourhoods form and become
more consol idated over ti me. The data e ven shows that within the alternative zone
conso l i dat ion has occurred.
The m aps show that the i deological fields for Green support, republ ican ism and
opposi t i on to

ational very closel y correspond. The places where republ icanism is most

popu l ar are al so the p l aces where the Green Party is most popul ar. T his i why you can
look at these as reflections of a single underl ying process: in this case the migration of
a! ternati ves to and their residence in the area. So while not every a! ternati ve votes
Green , the Green territory is dependent on the alternati ves in the zone.

ot every

alternat i ve is a republ ican (although far more are repub l icans than are Greens) but al l the
same republ icanism depends for i ts rel ative strength in the region on the benefi t
peasants .

Non-National and National voting panerns
Election data from the

SW state ( lower hou e) elections were obtai ned from the NSW

state electoral com m ission for the years 1 972, 1 984 and 1 998. The l ower house e l ections
were conducted by constituency and this l im i ted the range of candidates standing.
I

chose to show non-National support (the percentage of voters who did not vote for

National) because this i positively correl ated ( rather t han negat i ve l y, as National
support is) with support for the Green Party and the republic.
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Green candidates did not stand in the local el ectorates i n previous el ections, s o
opposition to National (the n on-National v ote) is the i ndicator used to establish the
history of the alternati v e zone.
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This time series shows a
marked change in the
geographical distribution of
non-National voters in the
area. Each 1 0% difference in
voting strength is coded,
from dark (lower levels of
support for non-National
candidates) to light (higher
1 972 non-National vote

levels of support for non
National candidates).
Nimbin was National
country in 1 972, but by 1 984
it had become a local
stronghold of opposition
voting, stauncher than the
nearby city of Lismore.
By 1 998 this anti-National

1 984 non-National vote

zone had become more
definite and had developed
striking local peaks - support
for the Green Party was four
times the National Party vote
in the Wilsons Creek area (a
locality sl ightly to northeast
of Nimbin towards
Mullumbimby and shows in
the 1 988 map as a white

1 998 non-National vote

area).
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The 1 998 peak of opposi tion to N at ional near Nimbin was not there in 1 97 2 and i s a
product of the m igration of the al ternative l i festyle popul ation and their growi n g
po l i tical influence . If you look a t t h e non-National Party voting maps you can see that
the 1 984 alternative zone is a very l arge and diffuse area, covering Nimbin but not real l y
stretc h i ng down as far south as i n 1 998 on the eastern part of the zone, so whereas the
Wi l sons Creek loc al i ty now has a very sharp concentration, i t was on the fringe of the
alternative zone in 1 984. These m aps show some of the processes of m igration ,
changi ng land ownership patterns and prices, and changing distri bution of alternat i ve
settlers.
The al ternati ve zone has now crept down to have two southwards-pointing areas: one
south of Nimbin, and the other east of that, with a gap (of

ational Party support ) i n

between them. In 1 984 on l y the western side o f that shape was in evidence, and the
eastern area has been colonised by alternati ves between 1 984 and 1 99 8 .
Overa l l National Party support h as plummeted, but it has fal len a lot more in the rural
alternative zone than in the rural towns. In the 1 998 map the pro-National Party zone is
m uch more homogeneous (there is less variation between country-town booths and rural
booths) shown by the darker colour and smal l range of colours. Other cl usters of
"straight" opposition to

ational existed (and sti l l exist) in the area, compris i ng most ly

Labor supporters i n the towns (especial ly earl ier on, and in the bi gger towns ) .
T h e biggest concentration (shown a s l ight areas o n the 1 998 non-National voting map )
of alternati ves shown b y these maps is south o f Nimbin and at Wilsons Creek (which is
a soci al local i ty rather than a geographical one ) . They are concentrations within a
defi n i te alternative zone: they form a structure that can be discerned with i n the area of
a l ternative settlement. This structure is a recent phenomenon, it did not exist before the
1 990 and it's not the same as the structure that ex isted in 1 984. The enti re alternat i ve

popu lation has moved to the area since 1 972, which the maps demonstrate q uite c learly.
There was no al ternat i ve zone i n 1 972, and in 1 984 the alternati ve l i fe tyle zone had a
d i fferent configuration to what it h as now, and in particular had l ess internal structure
than it now has. Much the same concentration pattern was evident in all three maps (of
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opposition to the National Party, and support for the Green Party and for the republic)
from 1 998- 1 999.

Green voting

Support for the Green Party was measured by the vote for the Green Party candidate in
local polling booths in the 1 998 NSW State lower house election.
There is a very definite and
localised peak of green voting
which incl udes Nimbin but
which stretches east of
Nimbin as far as Wilsons
Creek (the locality that shows
as a light-green area
southwest of Mullurnbimby)
and which stretches to the
Voting pattern showing support for the Green Party in the 1 998 NSW lower
house state election.

south as far as The Channon
and Rosebank (the other light

green zone). This peak represents a local community of Green Party voters, where
Green voting is much more common than in the surrounding area. It proves that there
are two distinct populations in the area, one of which votes for the Green Party. In the
same local area where there is strong Green voting there is also a peak of republicanism
and opposition to the National Party.
This ideological field provides a better picture of the alternative zone than the
republican or anti-National Party fields because support for the Green Party most clearly
differentiates alternatives from all other local social groups.
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Republican vote
Data from the Australian Federal Electoral Commission was obtained for the republican
referendum of 1 999. Due to the construction ofthe referendum question, the republican
option provided was unpopular with many republicans (as well as with monarchists)
and the referendum was l ost. Nevertheless, most republicans did vote for the proposal .
The 1 999 republican territory
iso-vote map coincides
closely with the areas of
support for the Green Party
and of opposition to National
in 1 998.
Republican support is also at
its strongest in the alternative
•

zone. There are other minor
peaks of republicanism in the
wider area, for example in

Map showing voting pattern for 1 999 national referendum on whether
Australia should become a republic.

Bentley (which is roughly
located in a triangle between Nimbin, Li smore and Kyogle). This may represent a
concentration of farmers of l rish (and other non-British) extraction voting the same way
as the small enclave of alternative residents in the Boundary Creek area.

lso-web-hits per capita
Iso-web-hits per capita i s a measure of the number of references found for a town per
inhabitant, which were reported by an intemet search engine. 4 50
There are fewer data points in the i so-hits per capita map since only places with unique
place names were used. The need to select places with no other referents excluded

450

This survey was reponed in COM PUTE R-BASED WORK: Web-hits per capita, page 323.
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many potential locations. An example of a locality that had to be excluded is the town
of Casino, a search for which would have included in the total every on-line casino on
the intemet. The number of hits (using the Altavista search engine) on a given day was
divided by the population of those towns obtained from NS W state government sources.
The iso-hits per capita also
show a peak over Nimbin.
Although the iso-hits per
capita map does not have the
same fi neness as the other
maps (because the number of
data points is much lower) the
general configuration is
strikingly similar. Not only is
there a peak over Nimbin, but
there is also a trough over
Kyogle, and a secondary peak over Lismore - a branch of the Nimbin peak that
stretches down to Lismore. These features are shared by the other maps as well, perhaps
most obviously by the republi can map.
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Similarities between the maps
These profound differences in
voting behaviour between the
benefit peasants and the original
settler population make it
possible to del ineate the focal
area of alternative settlement to

a

level of detail far greater than
would be possible using other
available data.
The three contemporary maps
(the republican map, the Green
map and the opposition to the
National Party map) show that
the locality has a population that
is distinctive not j ust in one way
but in three ways. The voters
there do not vote for the National
Party, they do vote for the Green
Party and they are republicans.

•
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Chapter 1 5 .
1 5 .0

Likely Class Trajector y

I ntroduction

We are now in a position to see what w i l l happen to the benefit peasantry as a c l ass:
whether the al ternati ve l ifestyle "blue print" and its associated technologies can be seen
as evolutionary or revolutionary, and whether pol itical activism by the alternat i ve
lifestyl e partic ipants provides a strong chal lenge to c apital ism .
The al ternative ideology is not a hegemonic or potential l y hegemonic one.
Firstly, this is because i t's not connected with l arge-scale industrial production . The on l y
way that the whole o f society coul d b e organ ised o n t hat basis wou l d be t o reject the
existing material productive forces. The alternat i ves do not tend to focus on the real
problems o f adapti n g already existing large-scale industrial production t o t he needs of
the ecol ogy. Nobody bel ieves Austra l i a i s going to change from an urban ised i ndustrial
capitalist economy into an economy dependent upon smal l-scale rural industries.
Secondly, they don ' t aspire to be a ru l ing cla s. Most alternative l i festyle participants do
not make a c l aim to be revolutionary in a c l ass sense, but only in the sense of revolution
by l ifestyle, as reformers of the capital ist system. Further, it is not i n their c l ass in terests
as benefit peasants to overthrow capital ist production.
Yet the local concentration of a particular c l ass of beneficiaries in combination with
marij uana consumption and production gave rise to an ideology that articul ated several
elements of their l ifestyle and had dist inctive features of opposi ti on to the state
apparatus. These features can be seen in their attitude to bureaucracy, and specifical ly to
their relationship with agencies l i ke school and CentreLink, and in their production and
use of cannabis. Thei r success when acting as a u n i fied group gave them confidence :md
ski l l s, and they h ave never fai led to ach ieve some measure of change.
The early alternati ve l ife tyle m igrant tended to approach pol itics in terms of their own
immediate in terests - benefit entit l ement, the right to home-births, environment
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protection, building regulations, and for the communal dwellers especi ally, i ssues
surroundin g multiple occupancies and other forms of joint titl es for l an d ownership.
They did n ot need to focus on the real problems of adapting already e x istin g productio n
t o the needs o f the ecology because they are mostly connected with non-c apital ist
production that i s basic al l y don1estic small -scale local rural production . This deri ved
from the fact that inhabitation was what they were in Nirnbin to do.
As I have already poin ted out, despite their aspiratio n for a new soc i al order, alternati ve
lifestyle participants do not generally l i n k their futures to the world working c l ass
movement . In his analysis of the 1 970s urban alternative movement, Paul Wi l l i s thought
that aspects of the hippie culture meant that it w as u n l i kely to provide a radical threat to
capital ism . He identified their emphasis on indi vidual o ver social needs ; their subjective
experience of things as being more important than analysis and theoretical
understanding; the fact they saw a richness in poverty and had a corresponding l ac k of
commitment to the redistribution of wealth; their distrust of the women's movement and
their use of drugs, as factors that were likely to dim i n ish their political relevance.

an
culture was
in
important
ro push through ro the politically radical - t he only grounds on \vhich it could
the importanr
create conditions
its own long-term survival.

In retrospect, this view seems unduly pessimistic. When white-c o l l ar conservationists
and the unionised b l ue-co llar workers did co-operate, on real on-the-ground i ssues, they
were h i ghly successfu l . The "green bans" that the Builders Labourers Federation used to
protect historical l y and culturall y significant properties from development in Sydney

m

the 1 970s arc good examples of this c o l l aboration.

Paul W illis,

1 29.
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1 5 .1

Potential for political alliances and class activism

The alternat i ve l i festyl e p artici pants who l i ve in Nimbin are socially connected to
working c l ass strata in S ydney with frequent migration backwards and forwards. They
are connected in a way the straight rural i n h abitants of Northern Ri vers were never
connected w i th Sydney.
The fact that the

imbin alternative commu nity was recruited from a fai rl y wide range

of soci al backgrounds al l ows it to form a l i n k between different urban strata. The waves
of migration that have settled Nimbi n, on the surface appear to have d i luted the i deology
but they h ave in fact provided essential l i nkage between urban activists, and the urban
working c l ass in general . Th i s channel of communication is usua l l y absent in urban l i fe :
doctors, programmers and in ventors don ' t usual ly soci al ise with bl ue-col l ar workers or
rural inhabitants. M i grati on to

imbin has given a coherence to a col lection of persons

who are usua l l y separated into different work-based social strata in the c ity. It also gi ves
them a w i de-spectrum l i n k to the city pop u l ation.
The Nimbin al ternati ves cou ld play a rol e in a practice of al ignment between those
groups. The fact that the urban alternatives (workers ) and the rural al ternati ves ( benefit
peasants) move backwards and forwards and talk to each other means t h at the
alternati ves cou l d be integrated into a pol i tical a l l i ance with the work i n g c l ass in a way
that other rural popul at i ons can not. Th is cou l d occur, for example, through a
rapprochement between greens and unionised l abour.

Benefics
Furthermore, there i s the prospect of c l ass al l i ance between wage-workers and benefit
peasants based on a shared interest in the l evel of benefits and therefore of the m i n i mum
wage. A fight over benefit wi l l unite workers and beneficiaries a l l over Au tra l i a, as
they jointly defend t he i r rights and cou l d also help forge pol itical al l i ances between
different strata of the work ing c l ass.
The l i nks that the benefit peasantry have to other beneficiaries shou l d offer protection 
cutting off the dole to act i vists w i l l draw in other beneficiaries to protect their col l ecti ve
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c l ass interests. Thi makes the benefit peasants less vul nerabl e than you might expect
from their status as a col l ection of benefit-dependent persons. Unemployment i n
Austral ia accounts for approximately 1 2% o f the working population, and there are
many others on other ki nds of benefits, al l of whom are u n i ted by their common
re lationship to the means of production (as beneficiaries ) . Consequently the prospect of
wider class action to protect benefits if the benefi t peasants were to be targeted by their
c l ass enemies i s a significant deterrent. Already government representat i ves have
resi sted the pressure to cut off "trouble makers," and the growing social acceptance of
environmental actions al so helps protect the benefi t peasants.

The Department of Social Security did not target sub-cultures like t he Nimbin
ferals, the regional manger for Social Security, Richard Pauley said yesterday. . . .
Mr Pauley said yesterday t hat while clients had t o comply with department
regulations, it was not the department's place to dictate to people how t hey lived.
The idea that the department investigate a specific group was a scurrilous idea, Mr
Pauley said . . . . " Where do you draw the line ? Do you tell them how long their hair
should be, that they wear a tie and a suit .
" Dole Boss Denies Nimbin Targeted," Northem Star,

26

May

1995.

At the moment the income paid by the state to the benefi t peasantry is paid to them as
individuals without expecting work as wage labourers . I think that this might change in
t he near future a n d that corvee might soon be extracted from the benefit peasantry i n
work-for-the-dole schemes . Work-for-the-dole schemes may also have the effect of
further pol iticising thi group as happened when other important features of the i r
l i festyle were threatened. S uch schemes wou ld also organ ise alternat i ves i n to work
col lectives which wou l d strengthen their re istance and organisation .

1 5 .2

Personal to global class consciousness

H aving estab l i shed the i r right to remain on the land - having saved the nearby forest .
and ach ieved reforms in l an d ownership, education, birth and health - the benefit
peasantry m i ght have settled back down to i n habiting their patch and not getting
i n vol ved in other struggles . However, these struggles had drawn them together as a c l ass
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u n i ted by a common rel ationship to their means of production and by a common
ethnic ity. By acting in their c l ass i nterests they started to draw l inks between what
happens in their homes and global processes. Thei r l ocal pol i tical actions have become
l i n ked to global pol i tical struggles.
M an y aspects of the al ternative cul tural traditions have transl ated i n to criticism of the
Austral i an state and its domi nation by multi national companies . For exampl e their
promotion of breast-feeding over baby formu l a l ed to opposition to Nest le who were
seeking to devel op new markets for their baby m i l k i n poor countries.
The alternati ves chal l enged the Department of Education about the way in which
chi l dren were taught. Concerns with medical i sed chi ldbirth led to protests supporting
home birthing. The prohibition on the use of some drugs has generated a pol it i c i sed
concern with the nature of pol ic i ng in Austral ia, with penal reform, and has led to anti
corruption activity.
Their actions to save the local rainforest led to attacks on their l i festyle and to a
concurrent fight to protect their shared landholdi ngs and the forest. This eventual l y
resulted i n state legislation (rather than local body regu l ations) t o protect the i r l and
hol dings and to th e dec l aration o f national parks.
Their "export" of rai nforest protection expertise learned l ocally resulted i n actions i n
other places. We can trace a con nection that l i nks the Terania Creek actions to global
processes that imperi l the worl d's remai ning rainforests . Involvement in rai nforest
conservation c reated l i nks to human rights and democratic processe i n p l aces l ike
Timor and Sarawak. In Brasi l , Chico Mendez, a hero of the peasant land reform
movement and en v ironmental ist, was murdered by big l andowners for opposing forestry
i nterests. He was mourned by conservationists and land rights activists al l over the
world , including N i mbin.
This knowledge came about as they sought to explai n why their struggle for
c onservation, peace and di sarmament, new sources of energy and better health care
al ways came up agai n t opposing big business interests.
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To fight for their rights as consumers t hey have to fi nd out why anti-consumer policies
are sti l l being implemented - for which they have to "fol l ow the money" - a process
which brings them face to face with corrupt busi ness practices and anti-democratic
act i v i ty. They have to contend with t he b ig bourgeoi sie co-operating among themsel ves
to manufacture consent (to use Noam Chomsky's phrase ) . This brings the alternat i ves to
a deepen ing understand i ng of modern imperial ism.
We can see the opposition of the in terests of the benefit peasantry and big busi ness when
we look at the Nimbin Seed Savers group. Their efforts to save unhybridised seeds
2
require a struggle agai n st agricu ltural industry giants such as Monsanto. 45 S i m i l ar ly, the
alternat i ve energy company Rai nbow Power is on one end of an economic chai n that
subord i nates their act i vi ties to the ecological ly unsafe o i l conglomerates.
The l essons they have l earned from their efforts to retain control of their own town and
local environment have included ones on the economics of deve lopment compan ies and
thei r relationship with government. This led to an exami nation of the corrupt practices
of some of the leading pl ayers ( for example, Joh Bje l ke-Petersen, A lan Bond, Rupert
Murdoch, etc ).
It also led to a n exam i n ation o f what Austral ian companies, rousted from t he mai n l and,
were up to in the Austral ian periphery - places l ike Papua New Gu inea, S outh East Asia,
and Fij i - and a c l ose l ook at their health and safety records, their environmental records
and so on.
Local fights for the rai n forest have developed into pol i tical action against m i n i ng,
timber and energy tran -nationals that harm the environment; thei r demand for safe food
has made enemies of the pharmaceutical compan ies; their no-spraying demands have
col l i ded with agri-chem ical interests.

-! 5 2

Monsanto are the company responsible for pushing for massive field " trails " of genetically
mod ified canola seeds and putting at risk a $26 m illion industry. See LAND USE PATTE R N S :
Bou tique farms a n d sustainable agric ulture, page 21 1 .
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The interests o f the benefit peasant c l ass now dialectical ly l in k and oppose them to the
grande bou rgeoisie on an i nternational scale. The old Personal is Political philosophy h as
become a pol i tical force that has a life outside the indi vidual interests of the peopl e
invol ved. It is in these ways that hundreds of l inks have been made between their
ordinary daily l i ves and global processes. The sign u nder the mural on the Tomato S auce
building in N i mbin reads, Think Global, Act Local. Technol ogical advances , coupled to
their cultu re mean that they are now in a position to Think Global, Act Global.

Imcrnarional class alliances
Their links to progressive e lements in the international working c l ass movement
(through their own work as conservators of the planet) have created all iances with the
internation al working c l ass.
As peasants, too, the subordin ate relationship they have with the domi nant mode of
production m akes them n atural allies of peasants throughout the world. Their on-the
ground actions have led them to regard many transnational companies as their "personal
enemies" and to forge pol itical allegiances with people of the Third World. This h as
given them a powerful understanding of modern-day i mperialism, or "globali sation'' as
it is presently called.
A global ecological awareness directed their attention to development policies, to w orld
fin ance and to the World Trade Organisation ( and its forebears ). This information h as
led to support for affordabl e and sustainable Third World development, so poor
countries are not crippled with debt and c an do more for their people. The alternative'>
now have an analysi s of modern i mperial i sm , and we now see alternatives protesting at
the mass demonstrations that now mark meeti ngs of i nternational c apitalist
organi sations l ike the World B ank, IMF and WTO.

With the i nexpensive and i rrepressible power of the i nternet at their fingertips , the
alternative s can real ly make an impact. They are uniquely well adapted to use this
technology, pre-sociali sed for i nternet pol itics (e-politics) by their cultural traditions.
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The i nternet w i l l prove to be the organ ising tool that l inks and acti vates the alternative
l i festyle movement (and its c l ass, the benefi t peasantry) to the worldwide progres i ve
movement. Li ke the advent of rai l communicati ons in Marx 's time, the i nternet is an
i mportant factor i n pol itical organisation.

Now and then the workers are vicrorious, bm only for a time. The real fruit of their
baules lie nor in the immediate result, bur in the ever expanding union of the
workers. This union is helped on by t he improved means of communication that are
created by Modern I ndustry, and that place the workers of different localities in

It was just this comact that was needed ro cemralize the
numerous local muggles, all of the same character, imo one national snuggle
between classes. But every class struggle is a political snuggle. And that union, ro
attain which the burghers of the Middle Ages, with t heir miserable highways,
required cemuries, the modern proletarians, thanks ro railways, achieve in a few
years.
contact with one another.

Marx, ComnlUnisl Man ifesto, Marx & Engels Selected Works, Volume
[ Emphasis mine.]

I, 1 977, 1 1 6-7.

The development of e-pol itics echoes the developments that al l owed the organ isation of
the International Working Men's Association. Improvements in the postal system and
rai l l i nks between the European states that formed the core of the organ isation made this
"assembl age" possible. M arx talked about the fact that the "modern" means of
communication had made it possible for the working c l ass to organ ise on a national
scale. M arx put forward the rai l ways as the epitome of this process and my argument i s
that the i nternet provides the modern-day equ i valent o f this.
The internet has fostered organ isation by providing a shared virtual l ocation for activists
al l over the pl anet. Moreover, it gives a critical ma s to al ternati ve co-operation that
might never occur in the "real l i fe" physical world. The i nternet provides n ot means for
di cussion between people but al so mechani sms by which they can engage in joint
( unified) acti v ity. Internet campaigns can be used to conduct pol itical struggles i n hof, t ile
media en v ironments. Examples o f internet campaigns incl ude t he "McLibel" case, the
Austra l i a-w ide activism to halt the uranium mining at Jabi luka in the Northern Territory,
and the fight to halt the Ti mbarra gold m i ne in nearby Tenterfield.
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The h amburger giant, McDonalds, versus Steel and Morris case i s a good example of the
power of the i nternet. My internet search engine (Altavista) found the re-branded
"McLibel" case o ver 48,000 times w hen I checked in January 2000. F' The c ase has
everything: it is anti-imperialist, global, ecological , truth tel l i n g and pro-worker. In
addition, the c as e has a David and Gol iath qual ity: two not-wealthy people representi ng
N
themse l ves i n court against a U S $ 1 6 m i l l i on doll ar army of high l y paid l egal experts .
In p arallels to the McLibel case, the lawyers representing Timbarra gold mining
consortium Ross Mining managed t o infl ict a $400,000 court costs rul i n g on the
volunteer Tim barra Protection Society. In doi n g so they signalled that it wou ld be
expensive to oppose them.

But there vvere fundJmemal flaws in t heir strategy. . . . [They were] dealing wit h
kooris and ferals who had little in the
of assets, nothing t o lose and
versus local emro gain . . . It was a set piece: rich versus poor, foreign
warriors, transient greed versus transcendent spirit.
Dunstan,

t he Eavt/; a

1999,

2.

Gl oria Consti ne's c omments i n the following quote about the World Trade Organisation
and the organi si ng c apacity of the i nternet, support the contention that i nternet al lows
new !eve! s of organi sation. The internet has l i n ked activists in rural Nimbin with anti
i mperialists on the streets of Seattle.

ro the
gett ing
do not trust
populations borh rich
glob::ll i sation. Of course
nor
intentions
regard ro "free
t he multi-national newspaper columnists give out t heir clever,
more
interest spieL but it doesn't change t he fact that its all ge::u-ed
and
social, environmental and our so-called "democratic" process is
a
relation status if taken i nto account at all. Thank goodness for the

Internet s earch date : 25 January 2000.
See rhe websire dedicated to t his case : http ://www.mcspotlight.org
http://www. nrg .com.au/�graeme/ timbarra.htm
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internet which has enabled the information to get out, to rally t he people to protest
t his iniquitous grab for power at the expense of so many.

(Late news

. . .

WTO

meeting abandoned. Yea ro people power ! )
''Gloria's Rave, " Nimbin News, December 1 999-January 2000, 3 5 . (Emphasis mine.)
The i nternet allows co-operation i n a M arxist sense, in that it permits organi sation that
woul d h ave previously only been achievable by coll ectives in a work place. Hi storical l y,
this was achieved through the capital ist work nexu s : until they were concentrated by
virtue of the capitali s t w age- labour process, labourers and peasants were isolated from
each other, and in con sequence they were unorganised as a class.

15.3

Class unity

Confounding my predictions of ten years ago, the fracture of the benefit peasant c l as s
seems less l ikely now than then. The continuance of t he benefit peasantry as a c l as s is
assured i f benefit entitlement remain s similar and some form of l egal restriction o n the
consumption of cannabis persists.
As

I said, it was in the i nterests of capital to al low these activists to rusticate as a w ay of

neutral ising their pol itical force. Now computer technology has provided them w i th a
way to organise and participate i n c l as s actions from their rural paradise.
They h ave been battle-hardened, having learned the value of corporate ( cl as s ) discipl i ne
and tasted the heady del ights of mass disobedience ( i .e. Mardi Gras s ) . Their zeal. their
flame of ecological righteousness, sti l l burns undi m i nished: its scope has become more
international , their analysis more thorough. Their anti-materialist stance has lost its more
rel igious vow of p overty and now trans l ates to quality of l ife for everyone. It i s a useful
cultural adaptation i n political actio ns because a tradition of co-operation means that no
one w i l l starve on a blockade even if their benefit is cut off.
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SECTION V I I : SUMMARY

A

materialist analysis of t he rural alternative lifestyle culture

The conventi onal i deal ist approach treats social movemen ts as if they are driven by
ideas, rather than ideas reflecting the material basis of the society in which they ari se.
One of the chal lenges of this thesis has been to introduce a materi al ist u n derstanding
into the al ternative lifestyl e movement, which is presented as an ideological ly driven
phenomenon.
The answer to the question of how peopl e 's ideas direct their activity can be resol ved
with orthodox Marx i st analysis. Ideologies are se lected by the economic base. Ideas and
institutions ari se from acti vity - out of the actual practice of every day l i fe - and this is
condi tioned by the means of production.
It is in this sense that I examined the alternative ideol ogy, and it was i n this way that I
looked at al ternat i ve household production . Despite the notions of what l i fe in the
country wou l d be l i ke that many alternat i ve migrant s brought with them from the city,
the actual real ity of their material circumstances made some outcomes more l i kely
because those outcomes were differenti a l l y rewarded or least punished.
I

think the way the alternative lifestyle participants l i ve - their actual rel ationship to the

means of production - intersects with aspects of their ideology. In part icular I l ooked for
the economic underp i n n i ngs of their ideology that compelled them to do thi ngs, and to
do those thi ngs in certai n ways and not in others. O nce the alternat i ve migrants arri ved,
the evo l ut i on of the a l ternative l i festyle was conditioned by their oc ial being.
A dialectical trugg l e is also being p l ayed out between the material and i deological
forces of both the mainstream and al ternat i ve cultures. A they engage, each changes or
resists the other i n a series of acti ons and counter-reactions, on both maj or and m i nor
scales.
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I have traced the effects of the struggle between the rural and urban ways of l i fe, and
between the "mai nstream" c apital ist and the alternat i ve l i festyles. I have di scussed how
the practice of these l i festyles h as created and modified the ideologies of the
participants, and how the ideologies have i nformed the way they have enac ted thei r l i ves
in a material sense .
Core-periphery processes un derl ie unequal economic development, migrat i on and
tourism. On the surface, the m igration of the alternati ves away from the c i ty appears to
be an inversion of typical ( towards the city) m igration processes because in their c ase
de-urbanisation has occurred. My explanat i on showed how the alternative m i gration to
the

imbin area was made possible through core-periphery processes because a portion

of the traditional rural popu l ation was expe l led as a con sequence of the dec l ine of the
traditional rural agricultural economy.

M igration
The first major contribution made by this thesi to the understanding of the alternat i ve
l i fe tyle movement is that m igration is the primary c l ass-formi ng process for this group
of persons. Because the al ternative lifestyle participants are migrants we see other,
deri ved aspects of their c l ass-forming processes - ethnicity, non-tradi tional rural l i ving,
l and use patterns etc - thrown into view by their other-ness to the traditional inhabitants
of this area. Friction between the new settlers and the original farmers demonstrates the
ex istence of an economic boundary as wel l as an ethnic (cul tural ) boundary. It was more
than j ust c ross-cultural m i understandi ngs and different ways of l i ving - those different
cul tural values had economic impl ications .
Alternat i ve settlers came to Nimbin t o seek a better l i fe than they cou l d manage i n the
city. The low but rel i ab l e income from the benefit has al lowed them some fi nancial
security. They can enjoy the l ow cost of l i ving i n the warm and beautifu l countrysi de of
orthern New South Wal e . Housing, food and heating costs are lower by v i rtue of
being in the country and because the alternative l i festyle participants have the resources
(nature and t i me) to do much of the necessary work for themse l ves.
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M any alternat i ves can be seen as professional inhabitants: i t i s what they "do for a
l i v ing," and by j u t being there they can qual ify for a benefit . The cultural priori ties of
t his group can be l i n ked to the self-selection of these peopl e to migrate to N i m b i n , and
how people actual l y l i ve when they get there.
I see this migration as a compu l sory migration undertaken voluntari ly by a se lf-selected
group within the urban working c l ass. This runs counter to the idea that moving to
N i mbin was a voluntary action, dissociated from capitalist economic processes. I have
explained why this migration was tolerated and necessary to the capitalist ru l i ng c l ass.
B y l eaving thei r proletarianised l i ves in the citi es, the early alternative l i festyle
p articipants became pol i tical l y and economical ly marginalised. Their out-mi gration
from the cities can be seen as a mechanism for deal ing with a discontented and vocal
c ohort of the white-co l l ar work i n g class, and with unempl oyment in general . In the
c i ties, they were pol itical l y effecti ve, organising and participating in ma s mobi l i sati ons
s uch as the anti-Vietnam ral l i es , ban the bomb, women's l iberation actions,
e n v i ronmental protests, and agitat ing for better working conditions. Instead, they were
paid a stipend to in habit the rural periphery and for a time they disappeared from view
as a pol itical force .

Bound ar y
The answer to the question of how to identify the al ternat i ve l ifestyle participants l ies i n
considering the processes that u n i te them as a group rather than their attitudes and
behaviours as indi vidual .
I establ ished m igration as the primary class-forming process, and then identified the
rel ated but derived feature of the alternat ive l i festyle in order to draw a boundary
between them and their more mainstream rural neighbour s . These features form a matrix
of interacting characteri stic , not al l of which need be evidenced in every i ndividu al , but
can be seen to be typical of the group as a whole. These characteri tic include hav i n g
m igrated t o N i mbin from an urban area; havi n g a non-traditional means of earn i n g a
l i v i ng in the c ou ntry; different l and-ownership structures and l and usages; the
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recreational use of prohibited drugs; being benefi c i aries; having a different c lass
background; having a h i gher than average educatio n al leve l ; havin g different pol itical
priorities and a differen t (ethnic) culture from the host community.
Using the matrix of i n teracting c haracteristics of the alternative lifestyle as a way to
theorise real-life boundaries allows us to incorporate a complex of i nteracting m ateria l
and cultural features i nto a defi n ition of a c lass or cultural group. M igration is the main
process in which various sub-processes are closely bound together. These common
attributes have been l i n ked to aspects of migration as the overall c l ass-forming process 
as sub-processes of that process.
I have argued that i t is necessary to refer to material lifestyles as they are lived to e xplain
the a lternative li festyle. By doing this I was able to discard ideas like the suggestio n that
the a lternative m i gration was a non-economic migration, and that the alternative l i festyle
is apol itical or not cl ass-based.
I

have shown that the alternative i deology is actu ally a composite of ideologies that

united the benefit peasantry w ithout it being the same for everyone. The broad base of
agreement has come about as i t has been forced to accommodate and ass i m i late ideas
from a wide range of persons from different backgrounds. It is the material practices.
underpinned by a common rel ationshi p to the economy, which unites the alternative
l ifestyle participants into a soci al group.
There has been an intensification of the use of eth n i c symbols as self-conscious cultural
practice. I have argued that all these things are i dentifiab le in the alternati ve l i festyle
community living around Nimbin and that this consc iousness was engendered by their
otherness to the economic and cultural norms of the mainstream. They have genu inely
dist inct material i nterests and requi rements, and their class-consciousness w as
engendered by their struggles to remain there (most notably the en vironmental fights).
Their ethni c i dentity has been both threatened and heightened b y the growi ng i n fluence
of tourism i n the economy of Nimbin .
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This awareness of a disti nct ethnicity can have several inte racting effects. First, i t can
engender a sense of a corporate c l ass-consc iousness and an awareness of shared
interests. This resu l ts in a sense of col l ecti vi ty, a sense of bei ng, in Marx 's sense, a c l ass

in itself- which in certain ( usual l y econom ic) circumstances can result in the
pol iticisation of the group and i ts acting on behalf of i tself, as a c l ass for itself

What alternative lifestyle people do

Exam i n i n g what al ternati ve l i festyle participants do for a l i vi ng l eads us to the
conc lusion that they inhabit the l and, and their production is, like more traditional
peasants, primari ly for their own households. I have shown that the rural alternati ves
l i ve a margi nal l and-based l ifestyle that is not fu l ly articulated with the capitalist mode
of production. I have also argued that much of the al ternative lifestyle participants'
activity has an economic value not evaluated by standard capital ist calcu lations.
I descri be how the work done by alternat i ve l ifestyle participants in developing thei r
l i festyle - i n creating a new way o f l i ving - bri ngs with i t major improvements t o the
environment, to health and education practices, and to the deve lopment of the
comm u n ity. That work is usual l y unpaid or paid for only through the agency of state
benefits. The rural alternative l ifestyl e settler have a soph isticated ideology regardi n g
state support for their l ifestyle. I t encompasses the notion that what they are doing
(creating a new way of l i ving) is work and that it is right that they shou ld be paid
( benefi ts) to do it.

Domestic-focussed activity
The al ternative l i festy l e allow us to re-evaluate the domestic labour debate from wh ich
I concl ude that a way of l ife imposes i ts own logic regardless of the ideas and atti tudes
brought to that l i festy l e by i ts participants.
The question of the reversion to a more gendered d i vi sion of l abour i l argely explai ned
by l i fecyc le changes ( i n particul ar, raising fam il ies) coupled to the low-tech, low-i ncome
material basis of alternative production . I argue that a more gendered division of l abour
was the natural (ea i est) solution avai l able to many of these households given their
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resources, short of leaving N i mb in and returning to the city, and that an ideo l ogy that
promoted those activities as worthwhi l e thi ngs to do was a positi ve consequence.
The pri m i t i ve physical circumstances demand that a high l evel of domestic l abour be
performed i n the absence of the "labour aving" devices avai lable to wel l -off workers
( i ncluding fl ush toi lets). The case study of "who wi l l dig the l atrine pits" showed these
reformulations ( and their ideological support s ) .
I poi n ted t o t h e fact that capi tal ist production engenders t h e need for a n educated
workforce, and suggested that one of the major industries in Nimbin was the production
of chi ldren as future workers. The alternat i ve l ifestyle pop u l ation, on the whole, is
extremel y wel l educated b y Austral ian standards (in the sense of hav i ng academic
qual ifications) and they "produce" (and reproduce) the right kind of worker for this
"market." They are educated , articulate, l iterate, lateral t h i n king indi viduals who co
operate with other workers.
I looked at how the household-focussed mode of production undertaken by the
alternat i ve l ifestyle partici pants gave them expertise in certai n important areas. As they
strove for a higher level of personal autonomy, unattainable in the ci ty, they learned the
ski l l s necessary to achieve this. For example, the fact of many of them hav i ng c h i ldren
c reated the demand for an alternative to high-i ntervention hospital births. When these
chi ldren got to be school age, their parents became i n vo l ved in their education . The sel f
provision of housing meant that some peopl e deve loped expertise i n a pect of
alternati ve hou ing construction (design, bui lding and l egal expertise ) . At the ame t i me
they devel oped the abi l ity to generate pol i tical pressure to protect their interests. Aga i n
w e see e v i dence of people's real material l i ves giving rise to thei r political interests and
ideol ogies, and of how over time those i n terests are modifi ed.
Organisations l ike B i rth and Beyond carried aspects of the alternat i ve ideology i nto
practical acti vities - promoti ng better relationships, home-birth, and hol istic heal th care.
In doi ng so the alternat ive l ifestylers mounted a chal lenge to mainstream models of b irth
and healt h , and took on some major economic and pol i tical interests in the heal th sector.
Actions l i ke the e are at the same time pol i tical as wel l as domestic activi ties.
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Land use
The alternative l i festyle particip ants were shown to have a differen t rel ationship to the
means of production to that of the earlier straight farming settlers . I have pointed out
that the existence of identifiable groups that get their l i ving off the l and in different Vv ays
is one of the proofs of a c lass in itself in the M arxist sense. Further, I have shown that
being members of a subordinate and non-capitalist class within a dominant c apital ist
mode of production gives the benefit peasantry a genuine J ived opposition to the
capitalist c lass system and its economy.
The benefi t peasants derive the m ajority of their cash i ncome from a benefit, and
inhabitation i n the area entitles them to one b y vi rtue of the h igh level of unemployment
in the regio n . Tradi tional agricultural commodities for sale are not general l y produced
( except for cannabis which is a special case because it is i ll egal ) .
Their first pro-forest actions were also their defence of the l i festyl e as a c lass actio n : by
standing in fron t of the bulldozers they protected their material interests. If they had
been unable to build on their land, they wou l d not have been able to stay and their land
would have been worth less to them as a source of income, either through benefit
entitlement or l and-based production . This ecological work was at the same time a
pol itical and economic defence of home and hearth , and a more general pro
environment poli tical action.
Ecological protection is another activity that alternative life style people do, although
again it i s seldom waged work. P assive inhab itation has an economic value not usual ly
measured by c apitalist indices.
Despite the l ow l evels of production for mainstream capitalist markets, the alternative
way of l ife h as economic benefits that make it worth doing. One of the most i mportant
facts that thi s thesis has argued is that pas s i ve l and use (inhabitatio n ) and environment
protection has an economic value that until recently had not been acknowledged.
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Economy & cannabis
I have l ooked at the actual connections between cannabis and the alternati ve lifestyle
movement. I have not only justified my depiction of cannabis use and production as one
of the defining characteristics of the benefit peasantry, but I ' ve also shown how
important it is culturally and economically.
I l i n ked the discussion of cannabis production to M arx 's theory of ground rent. I did this
to e x p l ain why cannabis is profitab l e to grow i n Nimbin, and not i n other similar (or
even m ore c limaticall y favoured) rural areas. Nimbin has an advantage because it has a
unique social environment in which to grow cannabis.
The growi ng of cannabis as a c ash crop is demonstrably state-subsidised because the
price of cannabis is s upported by governmental actions. The state subsidises the
production of cannabis first by m aintaining a m i nimum l i ving income via benefits, and
second by maintai ning the minimum price of the commodity through prohibition .
This structures their class relationships because the ill egal status of cannabis production
prevents the transformation of dope-growers i nto an ordinary commodity-croppi ng petit
bourgeoisie. The cannabis crop is officially outlaw ed, but the state mai ntai n s a premium
price for the crop through prohibition .
As a c lass, they h ave a common focus of organisation regarding cannab is legalis atio n .
C an n abis law reform i s o n e o f t h e key areas w here this pol itical difference is being
fought out at the moment and represents the economic i nterest t hat the alternatives have
in the hemp industry. The change from "legal ise" to "decriminal i se" has signal l ed a
changed understanding of their economic position . However, there has been
considerable debate over the growing and sell ing of cannabis within the alternative
lifestyle community as a whole, particularly as the social costs h av e mounted from
prohibition .
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Tourism
The fact that drug tourism and eco-touri sm are both major earners for Nimbin is no
accident. The exi stence of a cl uster of alternati ve migrants as a disti nct and interesting
cul tural group, and their particu l ar l i festy le (including their pro-cann abis cult ure) also
attracts tourists. S av i n g the Terania C reek forest is a struggle that has come to be re
viewed as a positive economic contribution made by the alternative l i festyle community
for the benefit of the regi on as a whole.
The devel opment o f Nimbin a s a touri sm destination is shaped, not only by standard
core-periphery processes, but al so by their presence as a distinct popu l ation with vested
interests in their way of l ife. The alternative community in

imbin res ists, if not entirely,

at least i n part, the more damaging and negative impacts of the tourist industry on their
way of l ife .
Nimbin enj oys an unusual ly high level of self-determi n ation with regard to the
deve lopment of their community because of their communal ownersh ip of large areas of
the central busi ness d i strict. Further, the i l legality of cannabis means that the popu lar
Mardi G rass fe ti val is public l y-owned property too, i n so far as it cannot be captured by
individual pri vate interests unti l such time as cannabis is legal ised. This autonomy gi ves
the community a cohesi on and therefore strength .

Ocher i ndusnies
The separation between agricu l ture and manufacture - or real ly, between rural
( agricu lture) and urban (manufacture) - is no l onger so clear-cut in places l i ke Nim bin,
a the requirements of modern manufacture are often compatible with rural l i ving.
The way that industries in Nimbin develop is a consequence of their practical isolation
from the productive forces of society. The production engaged i n by the alternat i ve
l i festyl e participants is determi ned by their position as benefit peasants within capi tal i m
and propped up by a legitimating i deology and is typical ly local , smal l -scale and not
fu l l y capital ised.
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The alternat i ve economy i n the Northern R i vers subsidises the research and
development i ndustry by producing sol utions to environmental probl ems at bargai n 
basement rate . Th is i extremely important work, and h a s major economic impl ications.
The alternat i ve l ifestyle popu lation (mostl y the benefit peasantry) subsidi e the core
economy by performing quality "chi l d-rearin g" at low cost by educated parents. B oth of
these industries have been transferred from the core back to the rural periphery, where
they can be conducted more c heapl y and i n vo l ve non-capital ist modes of production.

Contributi o n to class analysis
In contrast with other alternat i ve lifestyle theori sts I see the Nimbi n group as a local class
rather than a moral movement comprised of individuals. Th i s provides the basis for my
contention that the alternatives are not only peasants, but al so that the l ifestyle is state
subsidised and they are specifical l y benefit peasants.
I have determi ned their c l ass l ocation as bei n g a micro c l ass (rather than a simple sch ism
of one of the two fu ndamental classes of capital ism) on account of the fact they ex ist
outside the normal processes of l abour-capital .
I have argued that subsid ies l i nk beneficiaries, croppers, eco-activists and retailers into a

single c l ass group: the benefit peasantry. For beneficiaries of al l ki nds they can be see n
as getting a d irect state subsidy. For other persons who are dependent upon the

i mbin

economy, for example, touri sm-rel ated work, the viabi l i ty of their income is mai ntai ned
by the presence of the alternatives. For croppers thi l i nkage to sub idies happens
through the surplus profit extracted from ground rent ( i n so far as i t is more profi table to
grow cannabis in and around Nimbin) because anti-drugs activity by the pol ice
maintains the price. Many cannabis croppers are also beneficiaries in their own right, the
state provi d i ng a minimum i ncome.
The quest i on about the i r c l ass group is resol ved in terms of a micro-c l ass, the benefit
peasantry. Thi s is a disti nct i ve local lumpenproletariat, dependent on pec u l i ar forms of
col lective property.
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My theorisation that beneficiaries and pot growers form a s ingle class group comes from
consideri ng benefi ts and the premium price for the cannabis crop as forms of rent
beari ng col lecti ve property. B oth property forms are enforced by the state in a
con tradictory way. It must pay benefits and reward cannabis cul ti vation even though i t
would rather not. These are forms of property the state "finds itsel f obl i ged" t o enforce.
Th is new c l ass l ocation pers i sts only as l ong as the benefit peasants remai n i n the
countryside, and i the product of their particular way of l ife - their alternative mode of
production - which they pursue while resident on the l and. Their return to the city wou l d
usual ly transfer them back to t h e class category o f worker, avai lable for rei ntegration
into the ful ly capital ist m i l ieu of modern industrial production.
The formation of a "local c l ass" is the con equence of the migration of urban
proletarians to a rural non-work i ng l umpenpro letariat. Moments ( aspects) of that process
i n c luding migration, drug use, benefit dependency, rej ection of wage-sl avery, eco
activism, are part of the matrix of class form ing processes that define the benefit
peasantry c l ass.
This analysis of the alternati ve l ifestyle group rel ates the i r cultural traits to their
economic posi tion as a distinct i ve c lass. It has shown that the alternat i ve have a
particular and distinctive form of class-consc iousness . They have an ideol ogy that
di stingui shes them from other c l asses, and further, they have a perception that the i r
i deology does d i sti nguish them. This transl ate into a corporate consciousness a s a
benefit peasantry etas , which i n turn trans l ates into particular ideological , economic
and political practices. When the c l ass begins to act , corporately, in its own interests, it
becomes in the Marx ist en e a class for itself
The rise of the benefit peasantry as a class in itself flowed from their hared rel ationship
(a a corporate group) to the means of production. Their transformation into a c l a s for

itself came out of their battl es to remai n in the area.
C l a s-consci ou ness i e l i c i ted when the group is threatened by outside forces. The early
environmental fights over l ogging Terania C reek, and then over the number of
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dwe l l i ngs, and bui ld i ng permits and standards, were the focus of the alternative versus
mai n stream spl i t . The Multiple Occupancy, environment, and cannabis decri m i n a l isation
struggles chart speci fic social, pol i tical and economic concerns. These are the issues that
inform voting patterns for alternat i ves.
The u n i ty of these m i grants into a c l ass acting for itself can al so be shown in election
resu l ts. The iso-vote maps showed the proportion of votes that were cast in a particular
way i n a particular p l ace. The poi n t of doing the map was to locate the alternati ves
geographical l y as a c l ass for itself The iso-vote maps showed a l ocal cl ass of pol i tical
actors who act in a particular way, who are clumped around Nimbi n , and who differ
from their neighbour · in not just one, but four ways (being non-National voters . pro
Green, republican and highly computer l i terate).
The alternative l i festyle participants are (economical ly) dependent on t he conti nued
existence of capital ism: without it, their way of l i fe is insupportabl e . This puts them in a
contradictory position regarding the state: they are both dependent upon it in order to
exi st, and have a tradi tion of opposi t ion to it.
The i r c l ass trajectory is to a l arge extent dependent upon the outcome of changes to l aws
govern ing benefit entitlement, upon the future of cannabi s l aw reform, and to a lesser
degree upon favourable rural l and-shari ng regu lations.
Successfu l l y chal l enging the capital ist mode of production wou ld involve rep l acement
of the dominant sy tem of production relations, for example, taking on the task of
organi s ing soc ial production (an impossibil ity for a c l ass systematical l y isolated from
labour under the dominant mode of production ) . Effective pol i tical action by benefit
pea ants agai nst the capital ist system could on l y come with pol itical al l i ances with the
urban working c l ass and with other peasant groups.
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